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NAVAL HISTORY OF GREAT
BRITAIN,

INCLUDING

LIVES OF THE ADMIRALS, CAPTAINS, &c.

CHAP, xvni
CONTINUED.

'The Naval History/ of Great Britain, under the Reigrt

of King William III. from the Revolution to the Peact

of Ryszcick.

WE are now arrived at that period of our his*

tory, which naturally leads us to take a view

of what passed in the West Indies, from the begin»

ning of the war to the close of the next year \697
',

and, as our reasons for treating this subject at once

have been already given at laige, we shall enter upon
it here without farther introduction. The revolution

took place in our colonies as easily as it had done at

home, on a principle which was very emphatically

expressed by one of our governors, who, when he

was summoned by a man of war to submit to King
William and Queen Mary, very sensibly answered,

that if they were king and queen at Whitehall,

they should be so there, and proclaimed them im-

mediately.

By this means, the plantations were secured against

every thing except foreign invasions, and to these

they were nOt long exposed, since, towards the end
VOL, III. B



2 NAVAL HISTORY

of the year l6s.9, oidcrs were given for fitting out a

s(luaclron for Barbadoes and the Leeward islands, un-

der the command of Captain Lawrence Wright, who
was directed to sail as soon as possible, and had very

ample instructions given him.* It fell out, howeverj

in conse(juence of abundance of unlucky accidents,

that he did not leave Plymouth till the eighth of

March following. Arriving in Carlisle Bay on the

eleventh of IMay, I69O, he found all things there in

a better posture than he expected ; and towards the

latter end of the month, when his men were i)retty

•well recovered of the scurvy, he sailed for the Lee-

ward islands, in order to assist General Codrington,

who was preparing for an expedition against St.

Christopher's where we had been joint possessors with

the Fiench, who liad now diiven us out, and had
made themselves masters of the whole island.

The commodore sailed on the third of June ta

?Jontserrat, where he was joined by the general from
Antigua, with such a force as the English colonies

<:ould suj:)ply. Thence they proceeded together to

Nevis, in consequence of a resolution taken in a

council of war, to make a descent as soon as ])ossible

upon the island of St. Christopher. On tlie twenty-
third, Sir Timothy Thornhill landed, with tive hund-
red men, to the east of Frigot's bay, and, having

twice engaged and routed tlie French, marched on to

Basse-Terre, and in the way beat the French forces a

third time. This broke the spirits of the enemy to

such a degree, that they gave General Codrington

no disturbance, wl^en he landed with three thousand

men, and marched the same way. Tlie fleet at the

* This stjuaclron ronsistod of k'n sail of men of v.ar ; Tiz. one

third rate, f^evt-u fourfh, and two fifth rates, two fire-ships, and 3

ketch. The duke of Bolton's rcginu'nt of foot embarked ou
lioard it, and the commodore v.as instructed to use his best endea-

vours to secure the English colonies, assist the Dutch, and dls-

tress the French, in all which he was directed to take the advice

of councils of war, of General Codrington, the goTcruor and

council of Oarbadoes. kc.
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same time sailed into the road, in order to batter the
town and forts, wliile the general attacked it by land.

The French, however, saved them the trouble, by
abandoning the place, and setting it on lire. In
about three weeks time the whole island was reduc-
ed; and, the season of hurricanes coming on, the

fleet returned triumphantly to Barbadoes, and the
design of making farther conquests, was postponed
to another year.*

In the month of January, I69I, the commodore
received fresh orders from England, directing him to

stay some time longer in America ; upon which he
took up six of the largest merchant-ships, turned
them into men of war, and on the twelfth of Febru-
ary sailed for the Leeward Islands. There an un-
happy difference sprung up between him and General
Codrington, which ruined the expedition ; for though
in the month of April they landed in Marigallante,

and in a great measure ruined that settlement, from
whence they proceeded to Guadaloupe, and remained
there some time

;
yet, on the news ol" a French squad-

ron's being in the neighbourhood, they hastily re-em-
barked their forces, and resolved to abandon the en-

terprise, at the same time almost that the French had
determined to abandon the island. Soon after this,

Commodore Wright returned to Barbadoes, where
finding his conduct universally disliked, he, under
pretence ofsickness,quitted the command, having first

separated the squadron to different services ; and

* This was in some measure owing to the sickness of the troops,

and to several ships being disabled, but was chiefly occasioned by
the commodore's receiving orders to return to England, which,
as we shall see, were very quickly countermanded. See a true and
faithful Relation of the proceedings of the forces of their Majes-
ties King William and Queen Mary, in their expedition against the

French, in the Caribbee islands in the West Indies, under the con-
duct of his Excellency Christopher Codrington, Captaiu-General
and Commander-in chief of the said forces in the years 1689, and
1690, M'ritten by Thomas Spencer, junior, Secretary to the Ho-
Mourable Sir Timothy Thornhill, Baronet, London, 1691, 4to.

B 2



4 NAVAL HISTORY

soon after returned, with very little reputation, to^

England.
The same year, some other expeditions were un-

dertaken against the French in this part of the world.

The colony of New England found itself so liable to

disturbance from the settlement which the French

had at Port Royal, in Nova Scotia, that it was resolv-

ed to attack it, and that too as soon as the war broke

out. With this view, a considerable fleet, with

seven hundred land forces on board, was fitted out

under the command of Sir William Phips, who sailed

from Nantascot on the twenty-eighth of April, I69O

and by the middle oF the next month, he completed

his design, and reduced Port Royal and the adjacent

settlements under the dominion of the English. His

quick success in this, induced the colony to under-

take an enterprise of greater importance, which was
no less than the reduction of Quebec, the capital of

the French settlements in Canada. This was cer-

tainly a well laid scheme, and if it had been executed

with equal prudence, must have turned very highly

to the advantage of the English, as experience hath con-

vinced us since. The colony shewed on this occasion,

a very extraordinary measure of public spirit, by rais-

ing no less than two thousand men, whom they em-
barked on board their fleet of thirty-two sail great

and small, without demanding or expecting any as-

sistance from hence.

With this force Sir William Phips sailed from Hull,

near Boston, on the ninth of August, and arrived

about the beginning of September, before the river

of Canada, but was there unluckily, by contrary

winds, detained in such a manner, as that it wasj

three w^eks befoie they arrived at Quebec. Thi§
gave the Count De Frontenac, governor there for the

French, an opportunity to prepare for his defence,

and of drawing all the strength of the colony to

Quebec, which Sir William Phips expected would
ha\e been di\ided, by an army marching over land
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and attacking Mount Royal fort, at the same time

that he fell upon the city. This army was to con-

sist of a thousand men from New York, Connecti-

cut, and Plymouth colonies, and fifteen hundred

Iroquois. The English marched as far as the great

lake of Canada, hut not finding canoes ready for them
to pass it, and the Indians not joining them accord-

ing to their agreement, they returned ; by which
unfortunate miscarriage, Count Frontenac had no
need to make any detachments for the security of

]\Iount-Royal.

Sir William summoned the count to surrender the

city, but received a very insolent and haughty ans-

wer. On tlie eighth of October, the English landed,

under Lieutenant-General Whalley, to the number
of fourteen hundred, for to that number they were
now reduced by the Small Pox, and other diseases.

In the mean while Sir William brought his ships to

bear on the west end of the city, waiting till Gene-
ral Whalley should begin the assault. But this gen-

tleman hearing that Count De Frontenac had four

thousand men within, and was provided to make a

vigorous defence, notwithstanding the entreaties of

t])c English soldiers to the contrary, resolved imme-
diately to re-embark. Sir William expecting the sig-

nal for their attacking the town on the east side, sent

a messenger on shore to know the reason of their not

giving the assault ; wliich when he understood, and

saw many of the men were almost frozen to death,

to which we may add, the colonel and others ill of

the small pqx, he ordered them on board to re-

fresh themselves : and calling a council of war, it

was tlicrein resolved to return. Thus ended this

fruitless expedition, which cost the colony of New
Eni^land so laro-c a sum of monev. aad as to which
mighty expectations had been raised.

Several accounts have been given of this unlucky

expedition ; but most of them written, either with a

view to load the character of Sir WiUiam Phips, or
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else purely to excuse his conduct. The bounds of

this work will not permit an ample examination of
the whole affair, much less a recapitulation of what
lias been said on both sides. Yet thus much, I think,

from an impartial consideration of the facts stated by
both parties, it is my duty to declare, that Sir William

Pliips intended well, and did his best through the

whole expedition ; though, perhaps, he was not,

either from education, or experience, qualified for a

command of so extensive a nature. But, besides

any mistakes he might fall into, there were many un-

toward accidents which contributed to frustrate this

design, and, therefore, it is equally cruel and unjust

to lay the blame entirely at his door. This is certain,

that no man could be more sensibly affected than he
was by this disappointment; and yet he made it the

business of the remaining part of his life, to dispose

all things for another attempt, in hopes that the suc-

cess of is might efface the memory of the former

miscarriage, and this ought to be remembered to his

honour.

In the latter end of October, l6g], Captain Ralph
Wren, who then commanded the Norwich, had or

dcrs to sail with that and two other fourth rates to

Barbadoes, and from thence to the Leeward Islands,

where he was to take upon him the command of such
ships as were in that station ; and his general instruc

tions were, to secure the trade and plantations, and
to annoy tlie enemy. He sailed from Plymouth on
the twelfth of December, and on the sixteenth of the

next month arrived in Carlisle Bay, in Barbadoes.

He had not been there long, before he was informed,

that the French had a stout squadron at sea, which
had taken the Jersey, that v/as to have been added
to Commodore Wren's squadron.

Upon the news of this, the governor and council

of Barbadoes agreed, that two large merchant ships

should be fitted out, in order to join the five men of

war already under the commodore; and that with
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these he should attack tlie French squadron, tliougli

it consisted of nine sail, Accordingly the commo-
dore quitted Barbadoes on the thirteenth of January,

and cruised for about a week, but without seeing the

enemy, and then returned. Another council of war

being held, it was therein resolved, that the commo-
dore should proceed with his squadron, and the mer-

chant ships that were then ready, for the Leeward

Islands. This he accordingly performed, and on the

twenty-first of February he fell in with a French

squadron of eighteen men of war, of from sixty to forty-

guns. They laboured all night to engage him, and

about eight in the morning, on the twenty-second,

the enemy having a fresh gale, and most of the com-
modore's squadron not a breath of wind, four of their

ships bore down upon the Mary, conmianded by Lieu-

tenant Wyat, who defended her very well, until the

commodore could come to her assistance. At the same

time the Mordaunt, commanded by Captain Boteler,

with one of the hired ships, and the England frigate,

commanded by Captain Stubbs, were warmly engaged
in the very midst of the enemy; but they cleared them-

selves with all the bravery imaginable. The commo-
dore finding the great disproportion as to strengtii,

his squadron consisting then but of seven ships, and
that the merchant ships, which were under his care,

had taken the proper and usual methods for their

own security, he, after a warm engagement of four

hours, wisely provided for the sali^ty of the ships of

war, under his command, by bearing away. He did

this, however, with so little sail, that he secured the

three sli'ps which the enemy gave chaceto; and they,

as much tired of his company, readily «tood away
from him. Thus, by a due mixture of courage and

conduct, the commodore saved his small squadron,

and gained an high reputation, this having been reck-

oned one of the best conducted actions of the war.

The gallant commander, however, did not long en-

joy tliat satisfaction which must necessarily result
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from performing so signal a service as he had done
to his country ; for as at the time of the enjjaffe-

ment lie vv^is in a (Icdining stare of health, so very
soon after, disease carried him off, and in August fol-

lowing, part of his squadron, under the commanc} of
Captain Boteler returned to England.

Tiic government hcing very sensible of the incon-
veniences resulting from their want of having a sufH-

cient force in the West Indies, resolved, in the year

1692, to put an end to the complaints that had been
made from most of the colonies on that subject by
sending a powerful fleet thither, under Sir Francis

Wheeler, as gallant and as judicious an officer as any in

the navy. The squadron he was to command consisted

of twelve men of war, besides smaller vessels; and he
was likewise empowered to take under his orders such
ships of war as he should find in that part of the

Avorld. he had under his convoy also a certain num-
ber of transports, with fifteen hundred land troops,

and had assurance given him, that he should find ano-
tlier body of very good troops ready assembled in Bar-

badoes ; and in conjunction with them, he had in-

structions to fall upon some of the French settlements,

which it w^as judged very practicable for him to

reduce.

Sir Francis left our coasts in the bemnnino; of Ja-
nuaiy, and on the twenty-sixth of the same month
touched at Madeira, from whence he sailed for Bar-
badoes, and arrived there on the first of March.
There it was unanimously resolved, in a full council
of war, that Martinico should be the place attacked;
and advice was sent to General Codrington of the ar-

rival of the squadron, that he might draw together
the forces of the Leeward Islands, in order to join

the regiments brought from England, and the troops

(about eight hundred foot) raised in Barbadoes ; to

which Sir Francis Wheeler offered to join another re-

Ijiment, composed of seamen, to be commanded as

colonel by him in person. :•-
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April the fifteenth, I693, tlie squadron, with all

these troops on board, arrived at Cul de Sac Royal,

in Martinico; but, instead of proceeding to perform

without delay what they came thither about, it was
resolved, in a council of war, held on the twentieth,

that the men should re-embark, and the squadron sail

to Dominica, there to take in water, and to give the

men, who were very sickly, an opportunity of refresh-

ing themselves. As the commodore was very sen-

sible this manner of acting would be indifferently

relished at home, he desired and insisted, that every

member of the council of war should give his opi-

nion in writing; by which it appears, scarcely any
but Sir Francis Wheeler, and Lieutenant-Colonel Colt,

were for landing and acting vigorousl}^ The reasons

advanced by such as voted for a contrary measure,

were, that the enemy had a superior strength, that

one full third of our soldiers were Irish Papists, not
to be relied on, and that hazarding an engagement
in these circumstances, was hazarding the whole Lee-

ward Islands, since, in case of a defeat, they had not

a sufficient force to defend them. These were chiefly

insisted on by General Codrington, who declared,

however, that he was ready to attempt Dominica,
provided the fleet could remain in those parts six

weeks or two months ; but this being inconsistent

with the commodore's instructions, and the troops

from Barbadoes impatient to return, was not, and, in-

deed, could not be complied with. Such was the issue

of this expedition, of which, in England, from the

commodore's known character, there were liigh ex-

pectations. However, it may not be amiss to peruse

his own state of the case.

" On the 30th of March, the fleet sailed from
Barbadoes, having on board the regiments of Foulke,

Goodwin, two hundred recruits of Lloyd's, and the

two Barbadoes regiments of Salter and Butler ; and
pn the first of April they arrived at IVIartinico, and
anchored in the Cul de Sac INIarine, the South-east
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part of tlie island, about a mile and a half from the

shore. Sir Francis Wheeler, Colonel Foulke, Com-
mander-in chief of the land forces, and Colonel

Lloyd, went in a sloop to see for a convenient place,

in order to land our men ; the enemy had several

small parties along the shore, from one of which a

musket shot struck Sir Francis under the right pap,

and fell down at his feet, having only left a great

contusion.
'* Orders were given for landing the forces, but

the wind blowing very fresh, it was deferred till the

second : when, at about nine in the morning, Colonel

Foulke landed with fifteen hundred men without any
opposition ; the boats were immediately sent back,

and towards evening the rest of the forces were like-

wise landed. On the third they continued ashore,

and burnt and destroyed all the houses and planta-

tions about Cul de Sac Marine, most of which were
good sugar works; the inhabitants and negroes flying

into the woods. The fourth, the forces returned on
board.

" The fifth, Sir Francis Wheeler went ashore,

with a detachment of five hundred men, in the Bay
towards the Diamond, and burnt several houses and
plantations, and at night came on board again. The
same day, a lieutenant of one of the Barbadoes regi-

ments going ashore to a plantation without order,

with six or seven soldiers besides the boat's crew,

they were way-laid by the enemy, two of them kil-

led and the rest taken prisoners.

" The sixth, Lieutenant-Colonel Lillingston was
set ashore with a strong party, to destroy the coun-

try on the side of the bay tov/ards the Diamond; and
having performed the same, returned on board with

his men towards night. The seventh, the Experi-

ment brought advice, that Colonel Codrington was

at sea with the forces of the Leeward, who joined us

on the ninth and tenth, together with Colonel Lloyd's

regiment.
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** On the twelfth, in pursuance of what had been
resolved on in a council of war, the whole fleet weigh-

ed and sailed down towards Fort Royal, and Port St.

Pierre. On the fifteenth we got into the bay of Port
St. Pierre. On the sixteenth all things were prepared

for landing our men, and the fleet came to an anchor
within musket shot of the shore. Our men landed

on the seventeenth, and our advanced parties had
some skirmishes with the enemy. Colonel Foulke
conmianded an eminence to be possessed, and sent

out several parties, who advanced into the country,

destroying all before them.
*' On the eighteenth our forces posted themselves

on a hill, within cannon shot of the town of St.

Pierre, and several held pieces were brought ashore,

which played upon the enemy, who lay behind their

entrenchments. On the nineteenth the enemy made
a sally upon our out guards, but were repulsed by
part of Colonel Fou Ike's regiment, led by Captain
Spraston, and pursued to their trenches, where the

officer that commanded them was killed. This j^arty

was seconded by Colonel Blackston and his regi-

ment; after which the enemy ventured out no more.

Our forces continued ashore till the twenty-second,

when having destroyed a great part of the island, and
our men growing sickly, it was, at a council of war,

not thought advisable to attempt the fort, which is

a regular fortification, and very strong, but rather to

embaik again our men and cannon ; which we did

the same day in the morning, having had in the

whole about one hundred and twenty men killed, and
one hundred and sixty wounded, with some few
officers.

'* The twenty-third the fleet came to Dominica,
and on the fourth of May, to St. Christopher's,

where having watered, they set sail again on the ele-

venth ; Colonel Goodwin died at St, Christopher's,

Colonel Foulke at sea, with Major Abrahal, and seve-

ral 'other officers."
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Sir Francis, towards the latter end of May, sailed

for New England, and arrived at Boston on the

twelfth of June. He immediately proposed to Sir

William Phips, then governor, the attacking Quebec
a second time. But though nothing could have been
more agreeable to that brave and public-spirited man,
yet, as circumstances then stood, he could not close

with it. Such an expedition required a strength of

four thousand men at least, and these, having had no
previous notice, the governor could not possibly draw
together by the beginning of July, which was the

very latest a fleet that was to be thus employed could

sail ; and therefore this grand design appearing every

way impracticable, was dropt, even by those two
men, who, of all others, had it most at heart. This

disappointment determined the commodore to quit

Boston as soon as possible ; and therefore, on the

third of August, he left that place, and proceeded

for Newfoundland, resolving to attempt something

there worthy of the force with which he left England,

and the honour allowed him of carrying the union

flag, from a view to the advantages which, it was
not doubted, would result to the nation from his ex-

pedition.

On the eighteenth of August he arrived at Placen-

tia, and found the enemy much stronger there than

he expected ; for, in the first place, the town was
well fortified ; next, there were in the harbour, se-

veral stout privateers, the haven itself excellently pro-

vided with batteries, heavy cannon, bombs, &c.
with at least two thousand soldiers and inhabitants,

welt disciplined, and most of them old buccaneers.

Sir Francis, however, was not to be discouraged ; he
called a council of war, laid down the method in

which the place ought to be attacked at once by sea.

and land, and took upon himself the going in with

the men of war to batter the great fort, which was
the most dangerous part of the undertaking. How-
ever, as there were eleven land to six sea officers in
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this council, they resolved the whole to be impossible

and impracticable. Sir Francis Wheeler was exceed-
ingly chagrined at this new disgrace ; but, to shew
how little this inactivity agreed with his disposition,

he gave orders for destroying the French fishery at

St. Peter's ; which was done effectually, and so that

it was not soon or very easily recovered.

On the twenty-eighth of August he sailed from the
Bay of Bulls in Newfoundland for England, where
he did not arrive till the eighteenth of October fol-

lowing, his ships in a bad, and his men in a much
worse condition, so that they were scarcely able to

navigate them. Yet, as unfortunate as this expedi-
tion proved from first to last, Sir Francis Wheeler
never fell under the least censure. The accounts he
transmitted home, joined to the letters from the re-

spective colonies, and the extracts of proceedings in

councils of war, justified him so clearly, and set his

courage and conduct in so fair a light, that, when he
arrived at Portsmouth, he had the satisfaction of
finding a commission appointing him rear-admiral of
the red ; a preferment, which, as it was obtained
purely by merit, so it never exposed him to envy.

—

But to look now to another coast.

The royal African company, finding themselves
much disturbed in their trade by the new settlements

made by the French in the mouth of the river Sene-

gal, and having exact intelligence of the schemes-

concerted by that nation for extending their own-
trade in those parts, and destroying ours, resolved to

exert the great force they had in Guinea, to secure

themselves from all these apprehensions, by attacking
the enemy immediately, in order, if possible, to the
dispossessing them of their settlements, before they
could gain any intelligence of the design. If, on
their forming this project, they had applied them-
selves to the administration, and had either procured
assistance for the execution of it, or assurance of
having their conq^uests protected, they would have
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certainly carried their point, and the French have
been beaten out of that advantageous trade, perhaps

for ever.

But they were at this time so much afraid of the

enemy's penetrating whatever was transacted at the

secretary's office, that the African company resolved

to risk this undertaking, without communicating
their secret to any body. With this view they sent

orders to John Booker, Esq. then their agent-general

in Guinea, to attempt, if he found it practicable, the

execution of the design which they had formed ; and,

that he might be satisfied as to the authority upon
which he acted, they sent him a copy of the commis-
sion they had received from the king and queen, em-
powermg them to commit hostilities^ and annoy the

enemy in all places within their jurisdiction.

Mr. Booker, upon receipt of these letters and this

commission, immediately applied himself to execute
what the company directed, and in the month of De-
cember, 1692, having drawn together a sufficient

force, he embarked them on board tlie company's
ships and sloops, and, sailing from the river of Gam-
bia, arrived in the mouth of the river of Senegal on
ne\i^-year's-day, 1693. Having with some difficulty

got over the bar, he made the necessary dispositions

for attacking Fort Bourbon; but the governor, M*
Dumoulin, knowing his own condition best, and that

he must soon be compelled to surrender, sent to ]\Ir.

Booker, to demand terms, upon which he offered im-
mediately to give up the place. This proposition was
accepted, and the English that evening entered into

possession of the fort, whicli the French had held up-
wards of fifty years.

Mr. Booker continued here till the twenty-fifth of
the same month, and then embarked his forces in or-

der to make a descent on the island of Goree, the

only place which remained to the French in Guinea.

He arrived there on the first of February ; and, aftei*

alarming the enemy till the fourth, he in the night
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Janded an hundred men under the old fort, from
whence he advanced to attack the new, called the

fort of St. Michael, a well-fortified place, furnished

with twenty-eight pieces of cannon. They made
some shew of defending themselves at first ; but, be-

ing inditferently provided with ammunition, about
noon they desired to capitulate, and on the eighth

marched out with all military honours, and were car-

ried to James-island, in virtue of the articles signed

by Mr. Booker; from whence they were to be trans-

ported into Europe on board the company's shipping,

but at their own expence.

Affairs in the West Indies went all this time ex-

tremely ill : the French destroyed our trade by their

privateers, disturbed our settlements continually, and
frequently made descents upon them, particularly on
Jamaica, where they committed great havock, and
enriched themselves exceedingly at our expence. The
few ships of war we had in those parts were so far

from being able to defend our colonies effectually,

that several of them were taken by the enemy ; and,

in short, things were in so bad a way, that the ad-

ministration at home thought the loss of our colonies

no improbable thing, as appears by the instructions

given to the commodores of the squadrons, and the

commanders-in-chief of the land-troops. On the

other hand, our good allies the Spaniards were no less,

or rather were still more distressed by the enemy than
we ; all trade between their colonies was destroyed,

their coasts plundered, and every thing subject to

the mercy of the privateers, that were equipped in

whole squadrons from the French settlements in His-

paniola. As I profess to speak truth without reserve

as far as I can discover it, so, upon this occasion, I

think myself obliged to say, that these advantages
were not so much owing either to the force or cou-
rage of the French in those parts, as to the want of
public spirit and right management in us, as well as

in the Spaniards.
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The French governors seem to have had nothing

so much at heart as the glory of their country, and
a just discharge of their duty; wliereas ours were ge-

nerally involved in disputes with the people they

should Jiave protected, and much more intent on in-

creasing their own private fortunes, and that too at

any rate, than desirous of vindicating the honour of

the nation, and securing the properties of those they

governed. In one thing only they were commend-
able, that from time to time they made the most
pressing instances to the ministry at home to take

more care of our concerns in the West Indies, by
sending proper squadrons, and with them sufficient

supplies of land-forces into those parts.

About the beginning of the year 1694, some pro-

posals were laid before the council, for our under-

taking, in conjunction with the Spaniards, to drive

the French out of the island of Hispaniola. To this

there was at first some attention given ; but after-

\\'ards it being represented, as indeed the truth was,

that the Spaniards, at the bottom, were not either

willing or able to join with us in any such undertak-
ing, it was laid aside. Other business intervening,

it does not appear that either the council or the Board
of Admiralty thought any more of the plantations

till towards the latter end of the year, when they
were alarmed with the account of a brisk attempt

made upon Jamaica by M. Ducasse, the French go-

vernor of St. Dominsio. He sailed in the month of
June with three men of war, and twenty-three trans-

ports, having on board fifteen hundred men for the

coast of Jamaica, where they arrived on the twenty-
fourth of the same month, and made a descent on Port
IMorant, which they found abandoned, and, marching
from thence up the country, they plundered, burnt,

and destroyed whatever they met, and carried otf

money and effects to a very great value. But they
soon found, that the fine schemes of conquest which
they had formed to themselves were altogether imprac-
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ticable, and that the only thing they had to do was

to return with what they had got. The people of

Jamaica, when they found their property in danger,

assembled readily for its defence, and behaved them-
selves so well in an engagement with the French, that

it contributed not a little to make the latter for the

present sick of this design, and to hinder them from
resuming any project like it afterwards.

The complaints that were sent home on this affair,

joined to the representations of other colonies, the re-

monstrances of the West India merchants, and the

fear of a parliamentary inquiry, wliich was then a
thing of all others the most terrible, obliged the mi-
nistry to resume this long-neglected subject, and to

think seriously of sending to America such a force,

and under such officers, as might do more than had
hitherto been done. With this view they directed,

that a squadron of five sail of men of war, and two
fire-ships, with twelve transport-vessels, should be
got ready, with the utmost diligence and secrecy, to

rendezvous at Plymouth in the beginning of the year

1695. The command of the squadron was given to

Captain Robert Wilmot, an officer of great reputation

and experience. The command of the land-forces

was intrusted with Colonel Luke Lillingston, and
that they might be the more subject to orders, and
better directed, they were reduced into a single regi-

ment, consisting of twelve hundred men ; and, be-

sides these, there were spare arms for another regi-

ment, and, in short, every thing else provided that

could be desired for securing the success of such an
expedition ; and all this was done with such secrecy,

that even the officer^ who were to be employed had no
distinct knowledge of the particular design they were
to execute, but only knew in general, that they were
to be sent to the West Indies to protect our planta-

tions, and annoy the enemy.
"When all things were ready, the commodore had

his instructions given him sealed up, with orders not
. VOL. Ill, Q
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to open them till lie arrived in the latitude of forty

degrees. Instructions were also given to Colonel

Liilingslon for the regulating ofliis conduct, and For

giving him a clear view of the extent of his com-
mand. Before they set out for Plymouth, hoth tlie

connnodorc and the colonel were separately exhorted

to l)e extremely careful in keeping up a right corres-

pondence, hecause that hitherto all our expeditions

had suffeied more through the weakness and misun-

derstandings of our own commanders, than through

any extraordinary courage or conduct shewn hy the

enemy ; and, that this might he the easier, their

connr.ands were made as distinct as, the nature of the

service considered, it was possible.

The squadron sailed from Plymouth the latter end

of the month of January; but, before they were in a

condition to act, the commanders differed, and all

things were in confusion. Colonel Lillingston in his

account asserts, that the commodore opened his in-

structions in an unwarrantable manner, and that,

after he had done so, he proposed to the colonel to

take what care tiiey could of themselves at the ex-

pence of the public service. The colonel rejected this

offer as became a man of honour, and the commo-
dore thenceforward prepared to execute his scheme in

spite of all that the colonel could do to prevent him.*

Towards the latter end of j\iarch, I695, they ar-

rived before the city of St. Domingo, where the Spa-

nish governor, on the receipt of the king of Spain's

letters, promised them all the assistance in his poM'er;

but how he performed this promise, is not very well

agreed. IVIr. Secretary Burchet in his history, from
the letters, no doubt, of Commodore Wilmot,
cliargcs him with creating unnecessary delaj^s, which

* Reflections on Burchet's Memoirs. I have been the longer

in m_\ account of this business, that the reader may see what are

the truo reasons why conjunct expeditions never succeed, and how
necessary it is to call ofilccrs strictly to account v.hen they live to

reiuru houiCj in order to put aa cad to such shameful practices.
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were of o:reat prejudice to the expedition.* On tlie

other hand, Colonel Lillini^Hton as-jerts. that the Spa-

nish g'ovfrnor bel;;ived in every r/spect like :i mati of
honour, concerted with him the niea.sures necessary

to be taken for attacking- Cape FriMc^ois, and per-

formed all he u.jdrriook with the utmost p.inctwality.

It must be observctl, tint the foice of' the allies then
in Hispaniola was such, as tliat tiie ruin of the French
settlements might have been well expected from it.

The Spanish governor marched one thousand sevea
hundred men ; the commander of our land-forces was
able to debark about twelve hundred; the commo-
dore promised to joni his force witji rive hundred sea-

men^ the Spaniards actually added three men of war
to our fleet, and, to prevent any disputes about the

command, the Spanish admiral took down his flag.

The first thing that was attempted was the ruin of

the French settlement at Cape Francois When the

fleet was arrived within sight of the place, the com-
modore absolutely prescri!)ed the place where the

land-forces should go on shore ; and though Colonel

Lillingston represented to him, that it was extremel}''

hard to oblige the troops to a march of five leagues

and a half, when, by only rowing one league and a

half* the boats might land them close by the fort

u'hich they were to attack, the commodore gave him
barely tlie hearing, but pursued his own project, and
they soon discovered with what view.

The English and Spanish troops joined, and con-

tinued their fatiguing march till they arrived within

five miles of Fort St. Francis, where they saw the

French blow up their works, and abandon the place.

* Burchet's Naval History. Inikcd this gentleman sopms to have

had an extraordinary pique against the Spaniards, whom, thongh

our allies at that time, he nuver mentions but wit!) reproach. This

is the more injurious, since that writer, thougii he had so great an

opportunity, never supports what he advances by any auihority.

It would, however, be hard to set the j.idgment of a single mail

60 high as to sacrilics to it the character of a whole natioD.

C 2
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AVlicn the troops came up, tbey were surprised to find

tlie English colours hoisted on the fort, and a single

seaniiui left to attend them : but the mystery was soon

explained ; Commodore Wihiiot no sooner saw the

place abandoned, than he rowed to shore with five

hiuuhed men, entered it, and carried off all that was
worth carrying. This disgusted, as it well might,

both the English and Spanish forces ; and, if the}'"

had not been composed of veteran troops, and men
who had a great respect for their officers, a mutiny
must have followed, which would have destroyed the

whole design. But Colonel Lillingston pacified them
as well as he could, by promising to take care they

should not be treated in this manner for the future, if

it were in his power to prevent it.

After this extraordinary exploit it was resolved to

attempt Port de Paix, where M. Ducasse commanded
in person ; but he quitted the place, leaving in it a

garrison of six hundred men.
On the first ofJune the English and Spanish troops

marched by two different roads towards the place

they were to attack, and the s(|uadron sailed thither

at the same time, but with this extraordinary circum-
stance, that, if the Spanish admiral out of pure hu-
manity had not left some transports to take in our
sick men, they must have been left to perish; for

Commodore Wilmot had something else in his head
than to take careof invalids, and hatl therefore sailed as

soon as the resolution was taken. The march was very
fatiguing

; it took up sixteen days before they arrived

In sight of Port de Paix, and then there was a great
deal of time lost in getting the artillery and ammuni-
tion on shore. At last this too was performed, and
then the siege of the place was begun in a regular
manner : and the commodore, to shew his willing-

ness to assist, landed a great body of seamen, and
invested it on the other side.

On the third of July, the breach being practicable,

•^nd Colonel Lillingston employed in making the ne-
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cessary dispositions for a general storm, the enemy
took a resolution of deserting the place, and forcing

their way through the quarter of the commodore.
Their force consisted of about five hunched and thirty

men, of which about one hundred and fifty were ne-

groes, but well armed and disciplined. Their great-

est difficulty was lo carry off their women, chikhen,

and the most valuable part of their effects. The
latter they packed up first, and put them in small

bundles on the backs of the women, who, with the

chiklren, marched in the front, under a good escort,

while three hundred men fell into the quarteis of our

seamen, and, by exposing themselves to a very brisk

fire, which lasted for a long time, gave the rest an
opportunity to retreat. The affiiir was conducted
with equal resolution and address; but not without

a very considerable loss.

Colonel Lillingston, as soon as he heard the firing,

guessed at the cause, and immediately detached his

brother with two hundred and fifty men, to support

the seamen. When Major Lillingston arrived, the

affair was over, and he marchcil directly to take pos-

session of the fort, in order to secure wliatever the

French had left behind them ; and having posted

centinels every where, and put the rest of his men
under arms, he thought that all was safe, but in this

he was mistaken ; Commodore Wilmot, at the head
of his whole corps of seamen, followed him instantly.

As soon as the commodore came up to him, he clap-

ped his hand upon his shoulder, with this familiar

salutation, '* Now, major, I am stronger than you."
After which, he removed his guards, hioke open the

store-houses, and carried oft' every thing that was
worth taking, " with a dexterity," says Colonel Lil

Jingston, " very natural to seamen."

Thi^ kind of proceeding was not likely to produce
nuich good ; the commodore offered to carry the sick

men to Jamaica, and to leave Colonel Lillingston to

attempt, in conjunction with the Spaniards, the taking
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Lv'^ogane arcl Petit-Guavas ; but tliey were weary of
such kiiul of treatment, and had so many men dis-

al'icd by tlie unneces.sary liardships to wiiich they
liad been ex!)'.)st(l, that it was resolxed, in a council

of war, not to prosecute either of ihe ilesigns before-

mentioned; but to demolisii the fort, ruin tJie adja-

cent country, carry off the artillery they liad taken,

and sail with all the Enirli'^li forces to Jamaica.

To this the Spanish governor consented, because
be saw tlie imjjosMbiliiy of their performiug, in the

condition they uere in, what they had projected; and
of this he was the better judav, because he had an
exact acfomt of the French forces that Al. Ducasse
was assend)ling at Cul de Sac, and with wliich, it

was expected, he would march to give them battle,

as haviTig no other means of preserving the ]*>ench

setilenients; though in this there was a great deal of
danger.

It nuist not ])e supposed that, because this expedi-

tion was in itself very ill managed, and far fixmi be-

ing glorious to those that undertook it; it must not,

I sa}^, be tlierefcre sapposed, that it did but very

little preiudice to the French.

The confederate army, in sixt}' days, ruined their

plantations for a hundred miles round, carried off a

thousand negroes, demolished two strong forts, where-

in they took one hundred and forty pieces of cannon,
with a vast quantity of all sorts of anmmnition and
naval stores; so that tliere seems to be no reason to

tliink Colonel Lillingston exaggerated, who com-
putes the loss of the French at 200,000/.* But what

- It is nccrssary for irse here to give the reader some account
of tlie auiliorifics on wliich fhc fads mentioned in the text arc

founded. In the year 1703, Secretary iiiirchet puljlished his

IVicmoirs of Tranf-actions ;U Sea, during the War with France,
from 16^8 to IC'&7 In these IViemoirs, ]). 305, he gives a large

account of this expedition, which is altogether in favonr of JMr.

AViluiot, and was, very probably, transcribed from his letters.

In 170-ij Coior.el Lnkc Liliivigston published his P.i.ilcctions on
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recompence is tliis for tlie expence which the nation

was at in fitting out such a squadron, and in sending

so great a hody of land-troops so far ? What opinion

must tlie commodore's conchict give our aUies, the

Spaniards, of Enghsh armaments, and wliat notions

could they entertain of the significancy of our naval

force, when they saw it so flagrantly misapplied; our
commander in chief having regard only to his private

views, and encouraging his seamen upon all occa-

sions to behave like pirates ? How much must this

miscarriage at once disorace and discourage an admi-
nistration, since it seemed to shew, that all attempts

of this sort would prove as fruitless for the future,

and serve only to exhaust the treasures of this na-

tion, in order to enrich such as least deserved it ? I

am very sorry that I have been obliged to say sq

much ; but every reader will do me the justice to

own, that this subject compelled me to it. We suf-

Mr. Burchet's Memoirs, in which he advances nothing but npon
untleniable authority, producing instructions, letters, affidavits,

and other necessary papers upon every occasion. Some months
after, Mr. Burchet published a Justification of his Naval Memoirs,
in answer to Colonel Liilingston, which arc supported only by
extracts from journals of persons, who were disposed to set their

own proceedings in a good light, and, which is strange, acknow-
ledges he neither asked or desired any account from Colonel Lii-

lingston, in order to have an opportunity of comparing evidence

on both sides. This was the more extraordinary, as King Wil-
liam, prejudicod by the admiralty accounts, looked coldly on the

colonel, till, upon examining the affair, he was undeceived, and

granted him a pension of two hundred pounds a-}ear, which was

continued by Queen Anne. So that his Memoirs seemed a coasure

upon their Majesties' bounty. Yet, notwithstanding all this,

when Secretary Burchet came to publish his Naval History in

17'10, he, in a manner, transcribed what he had before said in

his memoirs, correcting only a few facts from Colonel Lillingston's

book, by which, however, he admits its authority, but without

setting any mark of ignominy upon this most scandalous ex|)edi-

tion. At this, Mr. Lediard very honestly expresses his surprise;

but, for my own part, when I consider that the admiralty never

thought this alTair worth an inquiry, I do not at all wonder their

secretary did not think proper to censure it.
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fered very long for the misdeeds of those times, and
the false pity tliat was shewn in letting shp the pub-

lic examination of a thing so scandalous as this was.*

Reflections like these, on the faults of our ancestors,

are proper lessons for the present generation ; and I

think it my duty to inculcate them, in order to pre-

vent our being wanting, in the same manner to our-

selves and our posterity.

The account given us of this affair, by French

writers, agrees pretty well with our own. It is true,

that they gave great commendations to M. Ducasse,

governor of St. Domingo, who was certainly a very

gallant man, but who, as certainly, had no opportu-

nity of shewing his bravery on this occasion. In the

main, however, they agree, that a misunderstanding

between the allies proved the ruin of the whole affair;

and that nothing could more amaze, and at the same
time overjoy the people, than the news of the English

troops embarking for Jamaica did M. Ducasse and
his army. The same waiters intimate, that the co-

lony of Jamaica was much wanting to itself, in not

laying hold of this opportunity to make a descent

on the French settlements, in revenge for the mis-

chiefs done them by the inhabitants of this colony,

imder M. Ducasse, the year before, which, if they

had done, in all probability the French must have

been driven out of Hispaniola; and, as things then

stood, there is no great reason to doubt that the Spa-

niaids would have been very well pleased to have

* The general answer io what has been said upon this subject-is,

that all inquiry was prevented by the commodore's death. But,

surely, this is a very poor excuse. To an intelligent reader it

will appear, that an effectual inquiry might have been more easily

made after his death, than in the life of tlie commodore. His in-

fluence was then determined, he could not be hurt by the inquiry,

all his creatures were at full liberty to speak ; and, as knowing
the truth only was of importance to the public, in order to pre-

vent such detestable actions for the future, the burying all this

Tillany, as far as possible, in oblivion; is inexcusable to the na-

tion.
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fseen an English colony settled in their room, as well

knowing their own inability to preserve the island

without such assistance.

But all these views for the glory of England were
effectually defeated by the sailing away of the Eng-
lish squadron from Hispaniola, on the 23d of July,

16.9.5, with the land-forces on board. The governor

and people of Jamaica gave the commodore a very

indifferent reception, having had previous intelligence

of his behaviour tiirough the whole affair. Several

councils of war were held, to consider how practica-

ble a second attempt might be in conjunction with

a considerable force from this island. But, after

much deliberation, this design also came to nothing.

The commodore, in the mean time, followed his busi-

ness closely ; that is to say, he converted the plunder

he had taken into money, which he vested in all sorts

of merchandise fit for the English market, and took

in the goods privately on the back of the island.

When this was done, his next care was to get back
to England with his squadron, with the great wealth

he had amassed on board of it. He left Jamaica on
the 3d of September, 1 695, but met with a very bad
passage.

On the shoals of Florida he lost a fourth-rate man
of war, in a manner which gave great cause to sus-

pect he never intended to bring her home.* After

this, an epidemic distemper broke out on board the

* One may see by Colonel Lillingston's whole ])ook, how
much more jealous men of honour are of their reputation, than

statesmen of a nation's glory. The colonel's account of this af-

fair was printed but seven years after the thing happened, and yet

no search was made into the matter. Ilis words are these

:

" It would be a most diverting thing, abating for the disaster

of it, and the lives lost in it, to hear a true particular of the loss

of the Winchester man of war. If I am not misinformed, there

would come to light a great many hidden circumstances, very use-

ful to the nation in general, if the loss of that man of war were
inquired into. If due examination were made, whether all the

stores and guns that were pretended to be in her, were really oa
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ships, which carried off a multitude of sailors and
soldiers, and not a few officers, among whom, was
the commodore liimself. This disease prevailed at last

to such a degree, that there was scarcely found men
enough to bring home the squadron, which did hot
arrive till very late in the year. I cannot help closing

this account by observing, that Commodore Wilmot
left sixteen thousand pounds in effects on board his

own ship, which engaged his family in a long suit

wish Captain Butler. Such are the wretched effects

of sacrificing public concerns to the narrow views of
private interest

!

Towards the latter end of the year l6o6, the na-

tion was again alarmed with the report of an inva-

sion. It was known that the French were fitting out
a strong squadron at Brest; and for what service, the

intelligence that our secretaries had could not inform
them. Sir Cloudesley Shovel, therefore, was sent

with a considerable force to block them up, wdiich,

however, the French avoided ; and it was then given
out at home, that our vigilance had disappointed the

designs of the eneniy, and obliged them to abandon
all thoughts of a descent. In this we only deceived
ourselves, for our merchants quickly came at the

knowledge of the true scheme, wdiich was, the send-

ing a strong squadron into the West Indies, to attack

some of the Spanish plantations in those parts.* The

board her ; and if the loss of that ship did not serve for a colour
to pretend the loss of many things, Avhich were otherwise disposed
of." Lillingston's Reflections,

* In order to support this fact, I shall give the reader a pas-

sage from the Monthly iNIercnry for December, 16t'6. " The
great noise made about Pointis's squadron that was equipping at

Brest, and \\liich, as it Mas furnished with a vast number of
scaling ladders, boml)S, pontons, and other materials for a descent,

and for the attack of places on shore, had given the alarm to all

the dominions of Great Britain, is at last over ; and those that

were most fri::hted, are now most inclined to treat it with con-
tempt ; for whether it was, that Pointis wanted a money-wind to

carry him out of port, or that his project had not received the
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Sieur Pointis M'as the person who formed the plan of
this undertaking, and who had been no less than
three years in bringing it to bear.

The French king had suffered a great number of
private persons to contribute towards this enterprise,

and the strongest assurances were given them, that

whatever profits accrued thereby, should be fairly-

divided amongst them. Orders weie privately sent

to M. Ducasse, in Hispaniola, to assemble as many
buccaneers as he could, with vessels proper to sup-

port them ; and he was to have these ready to join

M. Pointis's squadron, as soon as it appeared. The
true design all along was upon Carthagena ; but such

as pretended to be in the seciet at the French court,

gave out, that the king intended this armament to

execute a project, long ago formed by M. Ducasse,

of driving the Spaniaids entirely out of Hispaniola,

But, notwithstanding this variety of reports, some of
King James's adherents fancied that they had pene-

trated farther than any of these politicians, and that

the true design of this mysterious armament was
against Jamaica ; and of this, as Englishmen, lliey

thought it their duty to advise our court.*

least sanction of the court, so it was, that his Britannic Majcsfy

had time enough to sond Sir Cloudesley Shovel with a sfrong squa-

dron to inspect this flci^t, which was reported to be strong enough

to attempt the invasion of his kingdoms ; and, on his looking

into the port, it appeared there were but sixteeri men of war of all

Eorts there; so that, whatever the design of Pointis's squadron

was. it seems to be vanished into smoke."
* The political tracfs of that year best inform us what (he

sentiments of the world were upon that occasion, because later

writers are apt to impose upon us, by pretending that this or that

great minister had actually discovered the secret very early,

though, for certain reasons of state, it Wiis not |)ublisiied. Now
it clearly appears from those writings, that nothing of tliis kind

happened; and it is as certain from Pointis's journal, that he

fievcr had any other view than that of attacking C;irthagena, not-

withstanding so many tother projects were talked nf. 1 he infor-

mation 1 speak of from France, 1 know from unquestionable au-

thority ; for, as the author of the Jewish letters rightly observes)
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At first, this was considered as a very extraordi-

nary piece of intelligence, which alarmed us the
more, hecause, considering the force we had in that

part of the world, if tliey had really attempted this

island, there was hut too great probability of their

succeeding.

When this matter, however, came to be defiberated

upon in council, and several of the most intelligent

persons there seemed convinced that the blow was
meant at us, King William declared himself of a con-
trary opinion, for a reason which shewed how well he
understood mankind, and how justly the French
king dreaded his superior capacity in the closet. His
Majesty observed, that the basis of the French king's

new expedition was private interest, not public uti-

lity, or national glory, for which reason he concluded
they would not either endeavour to conquer Hispa-
niola, or attack Jamaica, but attempt the taking the

Spanish galleons, or the surprising of Carthagena.
The good sense of this observation brought over every
body to his Majesty's opinion, and the sequel Avill

shew, that the Sieur Pointis and the rest of the
French commanders, M. Ducasse always excepted,
never considered, in this expedition, what was best

to be done, but how much might be got, in which
piratical kind of knowledge they proved much greater

proficients than the buccaneers themselves.*

the English refugees at St. Germain's were quite a diflercnt sort

of people from the refugees in Soho ; for they loved their country,
though they were banished from it, and, like the Greek exiles of
old in the Persian court, shewed those who were inured to slavery,

how great a blessing it is to be born and bred up free.
* Bishop Burnet, in his'IIistory of his own Times, vol. ii. ex-

presses a good deal of dislike to the management of our affairs at

sea in this critical conjuncture; but, whoever considers the matter
strictly, will find all the reason in the world to commend the dis-

position made by our court for preventing the French from exe-

cuting their design in the West Indies. We ought always to dis-

tinguish between the laying of a scheme, and the carrying it into

execution j for tho same praise is due, to the contriYcrs of a gog<jl
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To frustrate this blow, wherever it was intended,

orders were given for a small squadron to assemble

at Portsmouth under the command of Captain Meeze,
and other orders were at the same time dispatched to

Mr. Neville, who commanded our fleet in the Medi-
terranean, and who was now made vice-admiral,

which he was directed to open, when he had taken

due care of the homeward-bound fleet, and should be

fifty leagues S. W. by VV". from Cadiz. He found
himself in this situation about the middle of the

month of February, I696-7, and, then consulting his

instructions, found that he was to join Captain
Meeze's squadron at the island of Madeira, where,

after cruising a long time, he was met by the captain,

now made a rear-admiral, in his own ship the Bristol

;

and, the Lightning fire-ship having lost company with

the rest of his squadron in a fog, a little after he left

the Isle of Wight. On the seventeenth of April Vice-

admiral Neville arrived at Barbadoes, where he found
most of the ships he expected, except the Dutch,
who joining him, however, soon after, they bore away
for Antigua, where they arrived the third of May,
1697. There it was resolved in a council of war to

sail for Porto Rico, in order to take as much care as

possible of the Spanish galleons. Before he reached
his intended port, he had intelligence, that M.
Pointis had sailed from Hispaniola on the twenty-first

of March, N. S. with twenty-six ships small and
great. It was then resolved in a council of war to

proceed forthwith to Jamaica, in order to take in a

supply of water and provisions.*

scheme, though it fails of its eflfect, as if it had met with the

wished-for success. Here was a force superior to the French,
who had been three years providing theirs, assembled in less than

three months; and, if the orders given to our admirals had been
strictly complied with, they had been as early in the West Indies

as the epemy ; if they were not, it was no fault either of the

council, or the board of admiralty.

* Mr. Burchct tells us, both in his Memoirs and his History,
that Vice-admiral Nevillo cruized fifty-eiglit days about the Ma-
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On the fifteenth of May, 1697, the admiral being

off the east end of the island, met with a sloop, the

master of which informed him, there was a flying

report of the French sciuadron's being before Cartha-

gena ; upon this he stayed no longer than was ab-

sohitely necessary to take in Water, but sailed from
Port-Royal, and attempted to go through the Lee-

ward channel ; but in that he was prevented by the

dying away of the land-breeze, and contrary to

what had been ever known by all persons acquainted

with those parts, the sea-breeze blew for six days and
six nights together, during which time an English

iiloop came in, that left Porto-Bello the eighteenth

of this month, in company with the galleons, which
were fifteen in number, and two da3's after parted

with them, steering away N. N. E. for Jamaica,

where they intended to take in provisions, for which
tliey were so much straitened, that they had not
enough to carry them to the Havannah. The vice-

admiral sent out two sloops to look for them, the one
ofi' the keys of Point-Pedro, and the other off those

of Porto- Morant, and to let their general know, that

he was going to Carthagena to see what could be
done against the French, but that he would re-

turn to Jamaica in a short time. The twenty-fourth
of the same month he took advantage of a small gale

from shore to steer for Carthagena, in hopes of find-

ing the French either embarrassed in the siege of the

place, or in embarking the plunder; for, according

to the best accounts he could get, the Spaniards were
very strong there, and had been so lucky also as to

have pretty early intelligence of the visit that was

deiras, to which, if he thought himself bound by his instructions,

he was justified ; but, however, this certainly proved the ruin of

the wholeaffair ; for, if he had stood away for Barbadoes, instead

of cruizing there, he might have come time enough to have at-

tacked the French before they left Hispaniola, or at least he might
have followed them to Carthagena, where, if he had attacked

their fleet while their army was engaged in the siege, theij: whole
force must have been destroyed.
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designed them ; but tlie cross accidents, that kept

the vice-admiral so long on the coast of Jamaica,

frustrated his good intentions, and liinckred our re-

taking from the French the best part of what they

took from tlie Spaniards, which must otherwise pro-

bably have happened.*

In order to give a distinct account of this extra-

ordinary affair, wliich is somewhat partially related

both by English and French writers, I must pursue

the history of Pointis's voyage, and shew how and
when he e-xecuted the sclieme which he proposed

;

for this will naturally bring us back to thi- very point

of time when Vice-admiral Neville sailed in search of

him and his squadron. As the success of Pointis's

expedition depended upon the assistance he was to

receive at St. Domingo, he sailed thither directly,

and arrived on the coast February ly, I697. The
governor, M. Ducasse, had taken care to provide

every thing pursuant to his instructions, so that the
Sieur Pointis met with no retardment but what pro-

ceeded from his own imperious disposition, which
hindered him from giving the buccaneers the satis-

faction they expected ; and this produced a mutiny
or two, which nothing could have quieted but the
presence of M. Ducasse, who was actuated wholly
by public spirit, and exerted his utmost interest

among these people to keep them steady ; at the
same time he suffered as much as they did from the

* The admiral's going to Jamaica Avas another misfortune ; for,

as it will be hereafter shewn, if he had sailed directly on the first

intelligence he had for Carthagena, he must have surprised M.
Pointis, and destroyed his whole force. But if, according to the

admiral's journal, he was under an absolute necessity of taking
in water ; this is to be considered as an unavoidable misfortune.

These are points I leave to the reader's judgment to determine;
for none of our accounts afford us sufTicient light to decide posi-

tively on the matters of fact, though this is certainly in the ad-
miral's favour, that he was knovvn to have had as much personal
courage as any man, and that he afterwards shewed as great aa
Inclination to fight upou tliis occasion as any man ever did, or
indeed could do.
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insolence of the general, who, proud of his commis-

sion, and full of himself, behaved without any re-

gard either to the rank or circumstances of others.

After about a fortnight's stay to forward all neces-

sary preparations, the whole fleet sailed for Cartha-

gena, and arrived before that city on the third of

April. The force brought from France by M. Pointis

consisted of seven large ships of war, about ten fri-

gates, and small vessels of several sorts, on board

which were two thousand two hundred and sixty sea-

men, and one thousand seven hundred and fifty sol-

diers, in all four tliousand and ten, to which M.
Ducasse atlded another stout squadron, on board of

which were fifteen hundred buccaneers, soldiers, and

volunteers. They first attempted the strong fort of

Boca-Cliica, which was carried by assault ; then they,

attacked Neustra Signora de la Popa, a monastery

on a hill which commands the place; they besieged

and took likewise the fort of St. Lazarus, and at

length stormed the suburbs, which forced the gover-

nor to think of a capitulation ; and this, being

granted him on pretty good terms, was concluded

April 24, l6'J7y when the city was surrendered to

the French, who lost before it upwards of fiv^e hun-

dred men ; neither could it have l)een ever taken but

for the assistance of M. Ducasse, and the troops he

commanded, though Pointis used them very ill

through the whole affair, and, after it was taken,

actually shut them out of the city, putting off from

time to time the distribution of the booty, and not

allowing so much as to put a check on such as

received it.*

* Ifi the whole of this relation I reduce all the dates to the old.

style for the sake of comparing them readily, which could not

have been otherwise done. As to the facts, we have a vast va-

riety of relations, though I think but two of any great authority ;

ziz. Pointis's own Memoirs, and tlic History of St. Domingo,

written by Father Charlevoix on tlic Memoirs of Father Pcrs, and

from the Registers in the Public Otiices of the Marine in Fraace,
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Many disputes have been raised as to the value of

the plate and other effects taken by the Sieur Pointis

in this phice. Some Iiave carried this so high as forty

millions of livres, and others, amongst whom is M.
Pointis himself, reduce it to nine millions. There are

several reasons which have induced different writers

to impose upon their readers in this particular.* All

the Spanish authors who have mentioned this, say,

they had sent the nuns, together with one hundred
and tvventy mules, laden with gold and jewels, forty

miles up into the country, before the French arrived
;

but then it is visibly their interest to abate, as much
as possible, the credit of this expedition, and this

perhaps is now become the French interest too. The
Sieur Pointis, and his partizans, liad also cause suf-

ficient to state this account as low as possible, be-

cause, the lower they brought it, the less they had
to account for, which was what they wanted. Our
historians in those days were desirous of lessening the

success of all French expeditions, and therefore, as we
see in the celebrated work of Bishop Burnet, that pre-

late affected to treat this as a miscarriage,^ by which
the French, on the whole, could scarcely be called

gainers, t
But one who is solicitous only about truth will

make proper allowances on such occasions, and, by

where I fiiul these differ too widely to be reconciled ; therefore I

prefer, without ceremony, the latter, because it is evident, that

Sieur Pointis had views to serve, whereas Father Charlevoix writes

without the least bias. Occasionally I have recourse to other
authorities, which I refer to in their proper places.

* Histoire de St. Domingue, vol. iv. Menioires de Pointis, &c.
Father Daniel, in his Journal IJistorique de Louis XIV. coin,-

putes the riches brought home by Sieur Pointis at ten millions

;

and this, as I take it, was the commonly received calculation at

that time.

+ Bishop Burnet might possibly be deceived by the second ac-
counts from France, which were all against Pointis ; but if he had
inquired into what followed, and how much money was recovered
•when this business came to be narrowly sifted, he would have al-

tered his opinion. The French do not suffer a (evf great officers

VOL. HI. D
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comparing these different accounts together, will en*

deavour to acquire a just notion of a thing, with

which, for many reasons, surely both we and poste-

rity have a right to be acquainted. After taking ail

imaginable pains to this purpose, I venture to assert,

!M. Pointis carried home upwards of twenty millions^

of livres ; 1 believe I should not err in saying, twelve

hundred thousand pounds sterling.*

But there is no need of lessening tlie profits to

abate the glory of this expedition. The Sieur Pointis

certainly behaved very ill through the whole affair

;

he disgusted the buccaneers ; he treated M. Ducasse
excessively ill during the whole siege ; he made an un-

fair distribution of the effects taken ; he took no kind

of care of the sick and wounded, but left them in the

hospitals not only without medicines but food ; and,

to complete his blunders, he loitered till the twenty-

first of May, and did not embark his men till the

sickly season came on, and they could scarcely crawl

to their ships. The buccaneers were so irritated by
the behaviour of Pointis, and his breaking the agree-

ment he made with them, to force upon them a di-

vidend of 40,000 crowns, that, as soon as they saw
him and his squadron ready to sail, they returned

back to Carthagena, in order, as they phrased it to

look for their share of the plunder, which they did

not fail of finding.

It is very evident from this account, that if our

Tice-admiral, on his having the first information of

the enemv's beino; sailed for Carthao;ena, which wasI/O O '

to cheat their owners and the public by cooking up stories desti-

tute of proof; their goTernment is arbitrary, and therefore, irt

cases like this, generally speaking, just.

* !My calculation goes upon undeniable principles. The Sieur

Pointis gave the Buccaneers 40,000 crowns, or 1^0,000 livres, for

their share, computing at the rate of one tenth from (he first mil-

lion, and the thirtieth from every other million ; and this by a very

easy process, makes it clear that he estimated the v.hole booty at

9,000,000. But, when M. Pointis's behaviour carijc to be scruti-

aized in Franccj they had a decree for 1,400,000 livres more.
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on the fifteenth of jMr.y, had proceeded tliitlier in-

stead of going to Jamaica, he had unquestionably

surprised the French in the harbour of that place
;

and, as the Spaniards had actually assembled an army
to retake the city, it is not easy to guess hovv^ tbe

French would have escaped, who were !)y that time
split into factions among themselves, and at least one
half of them fallen iiick. But though he missed them
then, yet on the twenty-seventh of May, 1697, being

half seas over from Jamaica, he saw the Sieur De
Pointis's squadron, consisting of seven men of war,

and to or three frigates, at no great distance; upon
"which he endeavoured to engage them, hut could

not. The Warwick indeed exchanged some shot with

one of the Frenchmen ; but in spite of all the sail

she could make, the ship got away from her, as the

rest did from the admiral. The Warwick, perceiving

this, bore down on a fly-boat belonging to the French

fleet, and took her, having on board a vast quantity

of arms and ammunition, with as much plate as made
the prize worth two hundred thousand pounds, and
is a pretty good sample of what mighty treasures

were on board the rest.

Five days the vice-admiral continued the pursuit,

in which five ships, among these his own and Rear-

admiral Meeze's were included, sprung their fore- top-

masts, and their sails were so torn, that it was found

impossible to continue the chace with any hopes of

success. This again was a narrow escape ; the French

themselves own it, they were much inferior in force,

they were ill manned, most of their ships were foul;

and, if they had fought, many of them must have been

taken without doubt. I see no manner of cause to

censure the vice admiral's conduct on this occasion,

as some have done, because it was beyond question

his own and his officers interests to have fought, upon
the presumption that their own superior force would
have put them in possession of all the plunder the

French had obtained. .
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Besides, they all gave sufficient proofs afterwards,

that fighting was what they did not desire to avoid.

I am therefore satisfied as to this point, that tliere

\vas nothing of treachery or neglect of duty hi this

business, but that Pointis's squadron escaped by a

concurrence, with respect to us, of unlucky and un-

avoidable accidents, unless there might be some fault

in those who furnished our sails, which (hd not wear
so well as those of the French, for which, however,

the sea-otBcers v/ere not to blame.

The buccaneers, on their return to Carthagena,

met with no resistance; and therefore, having driven

the inhabitants into the great church, they told them
how General Pointis had treated them, which, as

they alleged, obliged them, tliough against their

will, to come back to make a demand of five mil-

lions, which once paid them, they promised to re-

tire without doing any kind of violence. The poor
Spaniards did their utmost to rake together this sum;
but it was all in vain. The French took what they

brought, and, as soon as they had done bringing,

these miscreants had recourse to such cruehies, as

are scarcely credible, to force discoveries. After aU,

in the space of about five days, they amassed near

1,000,000 of crowns in money, and above as nnich
more in rich goods ; after which they fell out amongst
themselves as to the division of it, the buccaneers
refusing the inhabitants of Domingo an equal share,

because, as they said, they were at great expence on
that island before they sailed, when the inhabitants

were at home in their own houses. This dispute, how-
ever, was soon adjusted on the arrival of a ship from
Martinico, with advice that a strong English squadron
was in quest of them ; they instantly quitted the

place, embarked their plunder with all imaginable

diligence, and contrived to get to sea as soon as pos-

sible, and retire to St. Dominoo.
When our squadron found it impracticable to en-

gage the French, the vice-admiral thought it expe-
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dient to proceed to Carthagena, in order to see if

the galleons were safe, and how far he coidd be use-

ful to the Spaniards. He arrived in the port in the

evening of the thirty-first of May, and found the place

quite abandoned ; for tlie inhabitants were so much
afraid of the buccaneers returning a third time, that

they were fled into the woods. Two days the vice-

admiral remained in the port before he prevailed upon
the governor and some of the principal inhabitants

to return, and then sailed, after sending a frigate to

St. Jago to inform the governor of the Ilavannah,

and the general of the gallies, of what had passed,

that they might the better provide for the safety of

the galleons.

On the sixth he discovered eight sail of buccaneers

close under the shore; upon which, a detachment
was sent to destroy them. The enemy crowded all

the sail they could, in hopes of escaping, but only

four were so lucky as to effect it. One was forced

upon the Spanish coast, not far from Carthagena, her

crew taken by the inhabitants, and compelled to

work in the repair of their fortifications. Another

was forced on shore on St. Domingo, and beat to

pieces. The Christ, a fine ship, commanded by Cap-
tain Cofuy, who had two hundred and fifty men on
board, and about 350,000 crowns in silver, was taken

by a Dutch ship, as was the Flying Hart of the same
force and value, couimanded by Captain Pierce, by

Captain Diikes, and her crew were brought into

England.

The governor of Jamaica at that time was Sir Wil-

liam Beeston, who, considering that the ficet must
soon be obliged to return home, resolved to suggest

the destruction of that nest of pirates, Petit-Guavas,

to the vice-admiral, as the most important service that,

as things ^vere circumstanced, could be done to the

English colonies in general, and Jamaica in particu-

lar. Vice-admiral Neville instantly complied with it,

and lelt the execution of the scheme to Rear-admiral
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Aleeze, who was detached from the fleet, June 22,

16.97, for this very purpose, with nine ships of war,

great and small. On the twenty-seventh he arrived

at a small distance from Petit-Guavas, and debarked

some of his forces, ordering the ships to come in

next day.

On tlie twenty-ninth he surprised Petit-Guavas, en-

tering the place before it was light, and seizing the

guard. He had, at first, thoughts of remaining there

some short time; but the seamen, and at last, through

their example, the landmen began to plunder and
drink so hard, that when the rear-admiral altered his

sentiments, and resolved to burn and abandon it,

there was not above fifty sober men under his com-
mand, out of nine hundred. When he gave out this

order, tlie whole was executed with such precipi-

tation, that, notwithstanding there was abundance
of gold and silver in the place, yet very little was
saved or brought away. However, the burning the

town, and carrying off a good number of negroes

prisoners to Jamaica, was a great and seasonable

service to the English colonies, and gave the enemy
a remarkable check, which they did not soon reco-

ver : to say the truth, it w^as one of the most im-

portant actions done during the war.

Vice-admiral NeviHe, having wooded and watered

with all possible diligence, sailed to meet Rear-

admiral Meeze, and then bringing away the home-
ward bound ships from Jamaica, resolved to proceed

to the Havannah, in order to preserve the galleons.

He sailed in the beginning of July, and, coming
about the middle of that month on the coast of

Cuba, the seamen became excessively sickly, and
Kear-admiral -\Ieeze died before they reached the Ha-
vannah. On the tVvTnty-second of the same month,

the vice-admiral arrived before that port, and sent in

advice to the governor of his want of water and other

refreshments. The governor sent him a civil mes-

sage, but refused to admit his squadron, and did not
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even supply his necessities, or at least not in all re-

spects. As for the general of the galleons, when he
was informed that the vice-admiral came on purpose

to convey that rich fleet home, which was the prin-

ciple point of King William's instructions, far from
being satisfied with those unusual acts of kindness to

allies, he excused himself from putting his ships

under our protection, supposing, or at least pretend-

ing, his orders would not warrant it. The true reason

however, both of his and of the governor's conduct,

might probably be, their fear of having the place of
the greatest consequence in the West Indies, and the

richest fleet of that age, for there were fifty millions

on board the galleons, taken at once, since both had
been left in the vice-admiral's power, if he had been
admitted into the haven.

This kind of treatment, after the pains he had
taken to save the galleons, and to serve the crown
of Spain on every occasion, broke the vice-admiral's

spirits very much. He had always counted upon
escorting the galleons, and believed so acceptable a

service would entirely efface the memory of former

misfortunes ; but being disappointed again, and re-

flectinjr on the little service that with so strons:

a squadron he had been able to do his country, it

threw him into a kind of hectic fever, which hung
upon him till he arrived in Virginia, on the twenty-

second of August, and there he died, as much of

grief as of his distemper, to the great regret of all

who knew him, as he was a person of courage, pru-

dence, and integrity ; who wanted not either will or

abilities to do his country service, though his fortune

fell short of his zeal.

By his demise the connnand of the squadron de-

volved upon Captain Robert Dilkes, who, from Vir-

ginia, arrived safely in England on the twenty-fourth

of October, I697, with the whole squadron, though
poorly manned, and the ships many of them foul and
rotten ; so that, notwithstanding the great hopes that
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had been entertained of our doing mighty things in

tlie West Indies, all came to nothing; for, besides

this, we met with other disappointments in that quar-

ter of tJie world, that were no less mortifying than
those we have mentioned.

The Sieur Pointis thought himself safe when he ar-

rived oflf Newfoundland, as not having the least

knowledge that wc had a stout squadron there, under
the command of the late Sir John (then Captain)
Norris, so that he made no difficulty of going into the

Bay of Conception, and of lying tb.ere carelessly

enough, though we had a force sufficient, at St.

John's to have given a good account of him and his

Spanish plunder. It was on the twenty-third of July
our squadron had advice, that five French ships were
seen in Conception Bay, and they immediately con-»

eluded it was I\l. Nesmond's squadron come to attack

them ; and, therefore, instead of going to look for

the enemy, they wisely considered how, in case they
fell upon St. John's, they should be best able to de-

fend themselves, and bent all their endeavours that

way.
Captain Norris was, from the beginning, a little sus^

picious that this was not the outward bound French
squadron, and, therefore, sent the ]\Iary galley, a

clean tight ship, to discover what they were. But
before they could have any news from her, he receiv-

ed a letter from one Mr. Alexander Cumberbatch,
master of a ship taken by the French at sea, and put

on shore in Newfoundland, in order to procure fresh

provisions. In this letter there was a distinct ac-

count of j\f. Pointis's strength, and of his squadron's

h:iving on board the rich plunder of Carthagena.

Captain Norris was ravished with this epistle, called a

council of war irimiediately, and pressed that no far-

ther time might be lost, but that M'ithout more ado,

they might sail in quest of tlie enemy. Other peo^

pie, however, were in no such haste ; they doubted

whether Cumbcrbatch's letter might not be intendecl
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to draw them out of their strength, and thereby ex-

pose St. John's, and the whole country, to the

French ; and acconlingly, after a long debate, it was
resolved in the council of war to remain where they

were, and to expect the French in close quarters,

without running unnecessary hazards.*

* The Reflections of Bishop Burnet on this business, are very

well worth notice. " Commodore Norris's squadron", says he,
*' might have fallen upon the French, and would probably have
mastered them ; but as they had no certain account of their

strength, so, being sent out on another service, they did not think

it proper to hazard the attacking them ; so the French got safe

home, and the conduct of our affairs at sea was much censured."

In Burchet's Memoirs, p. 378, and in his History, the blame is

thrown entirely on the land officers, Avho out voted the sea officers

in the council of war. The whole is strangely skimmed over ia

our Gazette, No. 3319, as a thing not fit to be mentioned.

I have with some difficulty recovered the minutes of this famous
council of war : and, as 1 believe, a list of the names of those who
sat in it, and their votes, cannot but be agreeable to the reader, I

shall transcribe them.

A council of war at St. John's, July 24lh, 1697, at which
were present.

LAND OFFICERS.
John Gibson .._ No.
Thomas Dore ., No.
Thomas Haudasyde No.
Cliff. Brcxton No.
Griff. May No.
Hugh Boyd No.
y. iSniith"^ • No.
Koh. Dazyell ,. No.
H. Petit No.
George Watkins ...... No.
Jos, Ilargrave ........ No.

Eleven. No's, all.

SEA OFFICERS
Francis Dove .... .... Yea.
Roljert Stapilton ......Yea.
James Littleton ...... No.
Cluiilcs Destiorow .... Yea.
Cooper Wade ........ Yea.
John Roffey No.
James Mi^hells ....... Yea.
Thomas Day .. ...... Yea.
Jolih Cranhy ........ Yea.
John Drake .... ...... No.
Nicholas Trevannion .... No.
John Norris ...... Yea.
Thomas Smith .... .... No.

Thirteen. Yea's 8. No's 5.

This whole business was, in an ensuing session of parliament,

examined in the House of Lords ; when, upon a full view of the

evidence, their lordships came to the following resolutions :

Die Luna-^ 17th April, 1699.

1. It is resolved by the lords spiritual and temporal in parlia-

mctit 5-^sembled, that the squadron commanded by Captain Norris,

at St. John's in Newfoundland, not going out to light Pointis, upon
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About noon on the twenty-sixth, they received ad-

vice, that the five French ships were seen, the night

before, at anchor a little eastward of Belle-isle, by
Portugal Cove, and the next day, upon a message

from Colonel Gibson, there was another consulta-

tion, where this intelligence was read ; but it was re-

solved to remain till the two captains arrived, who
were sent to make a discovery. Soon after, one of

them came with twenty-one Frenchmen, that he had
taken in a boat at Carboniere, who said they were
sent by M. Pointis to procure fresh provisions. The
other captain returned also from Portugal Cove, who
saw the French ships at anchor, one of them of three

decks, two from sixty to seventy guns, and two
more of above fifty. The council adjourned till the

next morning, and then calling the prisoners before

them, they related all they knew, fearing that other-

wise they should be very ill treated. They said the

squadron had not been at any other port since they

left the West Indies, and that hearing of an English

squadron in those parts, they liad appointed Placen-

tia, in Newfoundland, for the place of rendezvous

;

but. through the haziness of the weather, were
obliged to drop anchor in Conception Bay.

But notwithstanding all this, and other corrobora-

tive evidence, to prove that this was in reality M.
Pointis's scjuadron, the council of war still over ruled

Captain Norris, who was eager for fighting, and
obliged him to remain in the harbour of St. John's,

which they fortified with such industry, that when
M. Nesmond arrived, which was about two and
thirty days after the other squadron had been first

seen, the place was in so good a state of defence, that

though the French squadron consisted of sixteen sail,

the scTeral intelligence given, was a very high miscarriage, to the

great disservice of the king and kingdom.
2. It is resolved, that the joining the land officers in the council

of war, on the 2 1th of July, 1697, was one occasion of the mis*

carriage in not fighting Pointis.
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of which ten were ofthe line of battle, yet they were
so vv^ell satisfit'd with the sight of the preparations

made for their reception, that the}' thought proper to

retire without so much as hring a gun, and thereby
left all Newfoundland in our possession, which was
confirmed by the ensuing peace.

]\I. Pointis, however, though he got so happily

clear of this affair, met with another, which gave
him a good deal more trouble; for, on the fourteenth

of August, 1697, he fell in with a squadron com-
manded by Captain Harlow, whom he boldly engag-
ed about three in the afternoon. After a brisk dis-

pute of two hours, the French made a signal for tack-

ing, when one of their ships, being disabled, escap-

ed with much difficult}^, and put the rest into some
confusion. They bore away as fast as possible, and
by ten at night the English squadron lost sight of
them. The fifteenth, being a clear day, the enemy
was discovered, by four in the morning, at the dis-^

tance of four leagues ; upon which Captain Harlow
continued the chace till evening, but with very little

advantage, our ships being fouler than theirs, though
they were returned from so long a voyage. The next
day they got clear away, and the day following en-

tered the harbour of Brest, having as happily anil as

strangely escaped a variety of dangers, as any squad-

ron that ever went to sea.*

It is not easy to account for M. Pointis's bearing

down upon Captain Harlow's squadron; nor can one
readily apprehend, how the English ships, just come
out of port,, came to sail so much worse than the

French. Some mystery there was in this, which
Avas never revealed to the public, though, in all pro-

bability, something might be discovered to the lords

of the admiralty, which it was not proper should

* M. Pointis confesses this in his Memoirs. A Dutch Gazet,

teer says pleasantly, Ill-hick put on leaden boots to pursue him.

See Captain Harlow's own accountj in the London Gazette, No,
;s317.
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come abroad.* Thus we have run through the histo-

ry of what pissed in the West Indies (hiring this war,

and are now returned to the naval transactions in Eu-
rope, in the year \697, wliere we shall find not many
extraordinary actions to detain us.

His Majesty going in the spring of the year to

Holland, he was pleased to declare Edward Russel,

Esq. then at the head of the admiralty, one of the

lords-justices in his absence ; and soon after, it was
known, that his Majesty had created him baron of

Shingey, Viscount 13aifleur>, and earl of Orford.

These honours seemed not only fit but necessary,

since his lordship, as Bishop Burnet well observes,

had the whole authority of high admiral, though not

the title. His presence, therefore, being requisite at

the board, Sir George Rooke was declared admiral of

the fleet, and actually went down, in the beginning of

June, to Portsmouth, in order to take upon him the

command of it. On his arrival, however, he found
things but in a very indifferent condition; for though
the ships made a handsome figure enough in the list

at the admiralty, yet they were in fact not half man-
ned, and worse victualled ; so that if a Dutch squad-

ron had not happily joined them, it is on all hands
agreed, they could not have put to sea. Cut by the

latter end of the month, his force being augmented
by two squadrons, which had been under the com-
mand of Vice-admiial ^^litchel, and Rear-admiral

* I grouml what I advanre in the text, on the following adver-

tisement, which appeared first, Thursday, September 23, 1697,
London Gazette, No. 3325.
" Admiralty office, September 23. Whereas the right honour-

able the lords commissioners of the admiralty, did receive a letter by
the post, signed A. B. which contains several things relating to

the late action of Captain Harlow : these are to give notice, that>

if the person Mho writ the j-aid letter will apply himself to one of

the secretaries of the admiralty, his name shall not be made known,
without his own consent, and he shall likewise be rewarded, and-

preferred by their lordships.

"^VILLIA^;^ BkidgemA-N.''
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Benbow, the admiral found his strength increased to

forty-four sail of the line, and, therefore, he put to

sea for some time, but was obliged to return sooner

than he intended, for want of provisions.

In the month of September he detached Vice-admi-

ral Mitchell with a squadron, to meet and sustain

Vi«e-admiral Neville, who was expected home with
the galleons from the West Indies ; but before he
reached the cape of St. Vincent, he had notice of the

return of that squadron, and did not, therefore, think

proper to continue any longer at sea. He was after-

wards ordered out again in October, when he per-

foimed nothing worthy of remark, except the bring-

ing in fifteen Dutch East India ships, which had lost

most of their anchors and cables, and must otherwise

liave been in great danger of perishing themselves.

Soon after, he received the king's orders, to bring over
the Czar from Holland, which he did ; that monarch
arriving in England on the eleventh of January fol-

lowing, and was so acceptable to that great prince,

that, with the kings leave, he attended him during
the whole time he stayed in England, and had the ho-
nour also to command the squadron which escorted

him on his return to Holland, in his way back to his

own <3om{nions. His behaviour towards that great

and glorious prince, was such as gave him entire sa-

tisfaction, so that he retained a grateful remembrance
of it many years after, when he came a second time
into Holland, and expressed it by taking notice of
many points in naval discipline, in which he was in-

structed by Admiral Mitchel.

Rear-admiral Benbow sailed from Spithead on the

eleventh of April, 1697, with a squadron consisting

of seven third rates and two fire-ships,* and instruc-

* London Gazette, No. 3279. Mr. Burchet says, April 10th,

but I prefer the author of the Gazette, in which 1 find an article

that deserves a place here, and therefore 1 shall transcribe it.

*' Newcastle April 10th. Yesterday morning came to our bar
eight colliers from London ; one of them belonging to this town.
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tions to protect the trarle of this nation in every in-

stance in his power, and to annoy the ent-niy. With
this view, he was stationed tioni ten to fourscore

leagues from Scilly, l^ut was able to perform nothing

remarkable during the best part of the mouth of May,
though he was Joined by five sliips o( war more, and
therefore he returned to St. Helen's about the twenty-

first of that month, from whence he sailed again on
the twenty-fourth, with four third rates and two fire-

ships, for his former station ; and, after having seen

two East India ships pretty far out to sea, he receiv-

ed sucli intelligence as to our homeward l>ound Ja-

maica ships, as induced him to repair to Plymouth^
in doing which, he had tiie good fortune to join the

Virginia and West India fleets, and their particular

convoys, off the Lizard ; and, soon after meeting

Vice-admiral Mitchel off the Start, he was by him di-

rected to repair to Plymouth with the merchant-ships,

where he received orders frofn Sir George Rooke to

repair to the fleet then passing westward, and to

take care for sending eastward a convoy with the-

trade.

But these orders were contradicted by others from

the lords of the admiralty, dated the tenth of July,

and he, in obedience to them, proceeded to the

squadron before Dunkirk, MJiich Captain Beaumont
had commanded a considerable time before, consist-

ing of six third rates, besides the Newark, two fourth,

one fifth, and two fire-ships ; but three of those third

Charles Newton, master, laden with merchants goods, and carry-

ing twelve guns, was, in her voyage here, attacked by a French
privateer of fourteen guns and four patereroes : Captain Ncwtoa
made a vigorous defence, and another of the merchant-ships com-
ing to his assistance, they boarded the said privateer, took her, and

have brought her into this harbour : of the French, twenty-three

were killed in the fight, and the rest, sixty.six in number, are

brought ashore, several of whom are wounded, and (he captain so

dangerously, (hat it is thought he will hardly recover. There was
another privateer in his company, who, seeing his companion con^e

off so illj fell astern, and stood off to sea."
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rates were ordered away to the Downs by the lords

of the admirait3\

The rear-admiral, as soon as he arrived with his

squadron, went in person with his boat before the

pier-heads of Dunkirk, where, though he discovered

not one vessel in the road, yet he saw fifteen or six-

teen sail of great ships within, one of which bore a
flag. With Captain Beaun^ont he found two orders

from the lords of the admiralty, the first directing

him to pursue and burn Du Bart's ships wherever he
could find them, except under the protection of the

forts in Norway or Sweden : the other, to obey any
orders he might receive from his Majesty, who was
then in Holland. On the thirtieth of July, Rear-ad-

miral Vandergoes joined him with eleven Dutch ships,

and it was proposed, that one of the squadrons should
lie so, as that Dunkirk might be south of them, and
the other in or near Ostend road ; that, if Du Bart

should attempt to pass out either at the north or east

channel, they might the better discover him : but no
other answer was made by the Dutch flag, than that

his ships were foul, and not in a condition to pursue

him.

The French ships at Dunkirk were in all eleven,

from fifty to twenty-six guns ; and about the begin-

ning of August they were all, except M. Du Bart's

own ship, hauled into the bason to clean, so that it

was judged they were making ready to come out the

next spring tide. But since our ships, as well as the

Dutch, were all foul, little service could be expected

from their chacing, and it was almost next to an im-

possibility to block up clean ships at Dunkirk with
foul ones. The rear-admiral, therefore, proposed,

that four of his best sailers might be ordered to Sheerr

ness to clean, and that the others might come to the

Downs, not only to take in water, which they very

much wanted, but to heel and scrub ; and this he
judged might be done before the approaching spring

could afltbrd the French an opportunity of getting
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over tlie bar. But at this time it was not thought
advisable, though afterwards he received orders to do
it; so that for the present he only sent the ships from
time to time to the Downs to water, as they could
best be spared. It is evident enough from this large

account of the matter, that our disappointments

were frequently owing to the want of proper orders,

and the not paying a due attention to sucli pieces of
advice as the commanders of squadrons thought them-
selves, in duty obliged to offer. On the twenty-third

of August Du Bart left Dunkirk with five sail, having
the prince of Conti on board, whom the French at-

tempted to make king of Poland. The rear-admiral

pursued him, but to no manner of purpose ; and, be-

fore he returned to his station, eight other ships were

gone, which he pursued likewise, but with the same
want of success : and this was the last action of the

war : for, on the tenth of September following, peace

was concluded between England, Spain, and Holland,

on the one side, and tlie crown of France, on the

other, at liyswick, by which the French king ac-

knowledged King William's title, and, as the French
historians say, gave up more towns than the confede-

rates could have taken in twenty years ; but this was
not from any principle either ofjustice or moderation,

but with views of quite another sort, as was fore-

seen then, and in the space of a few years fully

appeared.

We have now brought this long war to a conclu-

sion, and it is but just that we should offer the reader

some reflections ou the conse(iuences of it to the naval

power and commerce of England. First then, with

respect to our navy, we have seen that the war
opened xvith a ver}' bad prospect ; for though we had
an excellent fleet, a vast number of able seamen, and
perhaps as good officers as any in the \vorld, yet the

French got earlier to sea than we did, appeared with

a greater force, and managed it better, though we
acted then in conjunction with Holland, and, ac-
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jcording to the general rule of political reasoning,

ought to have had it in our power to have driven tlie

French out of the sea.

All this proceeded from the sudden change in our

government, which perhaps left many of our othcers

disaffected, and many more without having any pror

per degree of credit at court. Want of confidence

between the administration and the comnianders of
our fleets is always destructive to our maritime power,

^nd therefore, instead of wondering that things went
on so ill in the three first years of the war, we may
with more justice be surprised, that they went no
worse. Our party divisions not only enervated our
own strength, but created such jealousies between us

and the Dutch as blasted the fruits that must have
been otherwise produced by this close and fortunate

union of the maiitime powers. Of this we have the

fullest proof in the case of the earl of Torrington,

whom even the enemies of the government made it a
point to support, because they knew that preserving

him must give distaste to our allies, and who on the

other hand was prosecuted by many who bejieved him
innocent*

But when once the government was thoroughly
jettled, and we acted cordially in conjunction with the

States, it soon became evident, that ^ye were much
more than a match for France at sea. Our misfor?-

tunes at the beginning of the war created inquiries

and censures, which were, and always will be, fol-

lowed with victories ; for, when ofhcers find them-
selves in danger for acting ill, they wjll endeavour to

* The reader wHl easily diseern the force of this argument, if he

coosidcrs the share the earl of Torrington had in the revolution,

and the warmth with which, on his prosecution, he was supported

by those who were ieast pleased with that event. This shews the

effects of party spirit upon national aftkirs : for though it might
be right in them to espouse the carl of Torrington, who probably
acted according to the best of his judgment, yet Ihey did it appa-
rently from wrong rootiv.es, and with no better inteaticn^ than t^

mortify and distress the court.

VOL, 111. K
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escape it by doing well; whereas, if they once find

that they may prefer private profit to that duty which
they owe the public, with impunity, they will not

fail to run into that broad road. This accounts for

our success in the middle of the war, and the declen-

sion of it afterwards, when the Board of Admiralty

bcijan to feel its own strensith, and the manasiement
of naval affairs was reduced to a court-system, by
which such men were sure of protection, as could be

depended on in other respects than their commands
in the fleet.*

But notwithstanding these and some other miscar-

riages, no less prejudicial to the interest of the nation,

yet, on the whole, the French suffered much more in

their maritime power than we, as Mr. Burchet has

shewn us ; and consequently, if we consider the situ-

ation of both nations, the ease with which it was in

our power to repair our losses, and the almost insu-

perable difficulties the French had to struggle with in

this respect, we must conclude, that not only they

but the whole world had full evidence, from thence,

of their being no way able to struggle against the

Dutch and us in a maritime war. To make this stiH

* It may possibly be thought, that I diifer in my sentiment*

here from what I have said elsewhere as to inquiries, and therefore

I take this opportunity of saying, that I would be understood so

as to distinguish between proper inquiries and peevish inquiries. I

call proper inquiries such as begin wilh things and end with men,
and I take such to be peevish as presume things to be wrong, be-

cause they were done by this or that set of men. In this reign w&
had frequent examples of both: inquiries were set on foot in par-

liament, and, when they did not answer the intentions of a party,

they were dropped. This certainly was rery scandalous. On the

other hand, Commodore Wilmot's disgraceful expedition, and se-

veral others of the same kind, were passed over without any se-

rious inquiry at all. This, undoubtedly, was very suspicious

dealing in the Admiralty, who ought to have vindicated their own
uprightness by justifying the characters of such as they employed,

which appears to be the judgment of Bishop Burnet himself, who,
though he loved the ministers, yet could not help seeing their

faultii.
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more apparent, I must observe, that King William,

in Ills sjjeeeli to both Houses of Parliament at tlie

conckision of the war, asserted our naval force to be

nearly double what it was at his accession; whereas

I do not find in any of the French historians, that they

attempted to build new ships during the progress of

the war, or to do any thing more than finish such as

were then upon the stocks, purcliasing, as occasion

required, large merchantmen, which they converted
into frigates.

In thi.s light, therefore, we were gainers by the

war,, of which the French seemed to be very sensible,

since they avoided all general engagements ; and, in

particular actions between small squadrons or single

ships, the strictness of their discipline gave them great

advantages, since their vessels, generally speaking,

were much cleaner than ours, and consequently were
able to leave us whenever they found themselves too

hard pressed, of which several instances have been
given in the foregoing sheets. At the same time,

however, it must be confessed, that the French fleets,

generally speaking, behaved very well at sea, and
that we suffered considerably even in those actions

where we were victorious, as well as where our ships

were taken by surprise, or beaten as convoys, by a

superior force.*

* The loss sustained by the English in their navy, during the

war, from the year 1688 to 1697:
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But, with respect to our trade, it is certain, that

"\ve sutiered infinitely more, not only than the French,

for that must have been expected, but than ever we
did in any former war, where there was a nearer ba-

lance betw^een our trade and that of the enemy. This-

proceeded in a great measure from the vigilance of the

French, who, as we have already shewn, made it

tlicir choice, nay, their great monarch made it his

glory, to carry on the war in a piratical way, on pur-

pose to distress our merchants, and excite a loud cla-

mour here for a peace. Another reason why our

commerce suffered so much was, that spirit of ava-

rice which prevailed, and which engaged many mer-
chants to attempt making a sudden fortune by suf-

fering their ships to run, instead of waiting for a con-

voy. It cannot indeed be denied, that a third prin-

cipal cause of our miscarriages was, the want ofproper

attention at the board of Admiralty, where officers

were generally heard with too much, and merchants
with too little favour. To tliis we may add that

spirit of rapine and corruption which prevailed among
the sea-officers at this time, and which too often in-

duced them to consider their commissions rather as

powers given them to provide for themselves and
their families, than as trusts received for the benefit

of the public.

We must not forget, in this enumeration of the

causes of our losses in this respect, the ill conduct of
our governors abroad, who were likewise totally em-
ployed in amassing fortunes, while the strictness of
the French discipline obliged such as had the care of

their plantations to pay a proper regard to the public

service, to which alone was ov.ing their preserving

their settlements at St. Doiringo, from whence they

might have been driven with the greatest ease by the

English and Spaniards, and yet were suffered to re-

tain their possessions, though both nations were con-

tinually distressed by their invasions ; and, in respect
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to this, it Is no less evident, that tlie Spaniards were

not so much to blame as we.* But, after all, the

principal source of these mischiefs was, the necessity

that both the Dutch and we were under of fitting

out such great fleets every year, whereby all our sea-

men were, ina manner, employed in the public service;

so that, on the one hand, the merchants were forced

to send their ships to sea worse manned than formerly,

and, on the other, our grand fleet and annual squa-

drons required so many ships, that it was impossible

to furnish the necessary convoys for the security of

our t4-ade. At least this was pretended, and the very

pretence, perhaps, was another cause of our losses.

This, however, is out of doubt, that, taking all to-

gether, our traffic suffered excessively, our merchants
were many of them ruined, and though inquiries into

the mismanagements, which heightened these mis-

fortunes, were not prosecuted with that vigour they

might have been, yet such discoveries were made as

produced an absolute distrust of, and distaste against

those who had the direction of naval affairs, a loud

clamour against the war, and an universal desire of

peace at any rate.

After this impartial representation of the state of

our affairs at its conclusion, we need not wonder that

a peace, and a peace so advantageous as that of Ilys-

wick was, should give the greatest satisfaction to the

nation in general, and to the trading part in particu-

lar. That it did so, may appear from the govern-

ment's causing a special gazette to be published, on
purpose to make known the French king's ratification

and proclamation of the peace at Paris two days sooner

* This appears plainly from the French history of that island,

where it is owned, that a storm delivered them, in the beginning of

the year 1698, from a descent from Jamaica, and that the news of

the peace of Ryswick came so opportunely as to preserve them
from being totally destroyed by the Spaniards, who had already

passed the mountains with a body of between five and six hundred
Men. liistoire de St, Douiingue; vol. iv.
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than it would have otherwise been ;
* and by the nu-

merous adchesses of thank.s and congratulation, wliich

were sent itp from all parts of tlie kingdom to felici-

tate his Majesty upon that occasion, and to express

their just sense of being delivered from the burden
and expence of so bloody and destructive a war*

Neither ought it at all to abate the merit of this

treaty, that the French struck medals, magnifying

their success in the war, and their demonstrating

themselves thereby a match for all the rest of Europe,

since, if they had really been so victorious, and had
.gained such advantages, the wonder was so much
greater that they should stoop to such a peace. But
though it may be true, that, in many respects, the

French had the advantage in this war, yet undoubt-
edly they foresaw they were unable to suj)port so

vast an expence as it brought upon them, and as

their weakness increased much faster in proportion

than that of the maritime powers, this, in a few cam-
paigns, would have quite changed the face of things,

and either brought on the total ruin of France, or

obliged her to make peace upon still worse terms than

were demanded now.

It must therefore be allowed, to the honour of this

reign and of this administration, tliat, however they

managed the war, they gained by the peace all, and
indeed more than could be expected. By the fourth

article the French king engages his word and faith

not to disturb the King of Great Britain in any of his

dominions ; not to assist, directly or indirectly, any
of the enemies of the said king, nor to give shelter to

any rebels or conspiiators against him. By the fifth,

* The Gazettes came out in those days on Mondays and Thurs-
days.- This paper, said to be jjrinted by authority, is dated,

Whitehall, October 26, which was Tuesday. It is printed but on
one side, and the French kinij's proclamation is in Italic, in order

to render it the more remarkable. The same thing had been done
on the exchange of the ratifications, October 18, 1697. Butthat
was in the nature of a post-gazette.
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the free use of commerce ornavioation is restored be
tween the subjects of both kings. By the seventh all

places taken during the war, either in Europe or in

America, are restored. As great care was taken of

our allies, every thing was stipulated for them which
with an}^ shew of justice they could desire; so that,

by the conclusion of this treaty, the general peace of

Europe was restored,* and we were left at full liberty

to improve the advantages, afforded thereby, for the

rectifying whatever was amiss in our domestic eco-

nomy, extending our commerce, and easing our peo-

ple. How far these points were studied or neglected,

shall be our business to examine in the next chapter.

* Amongst other medals, struck on the occasion of this peace,

there was one very remarkable. On the face of the medal was re-

presented a temple, the doors of which are shut by the plenipoten-

tiaries. Before the temple there is an altar, on which a sow is of-

fered ; alluding to the custom of the Romans, who, on the con-

clusion of a peace, sacrificed a swine. On the reverse are the arms
of the several powers comprehended in the treaty, and in the

centre the royal castle of Ryswick, with this inscription, Rj/swtck,

Gulielmi HI. Dei gratia Magna; Britannice regis palatium., i.e.

" The palace of William III. by the grace of God king of Great

Britain." Gerard Van Loon Hist. Metalliciue des Pays Bas, tome iv.
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CHAP. XIX.

The Naval History of Great Britain, continued through ttii

reinaihing part of the Reign of king William J II. compre-'

hending the most remarkable Transactions in relation to our

Commerce and Plantations, with the Memoirs of such emi'

nent Seamen asjiourished in this period of time*

JL HE affair of the East India Company in Scotland

has bet^n mentioned in the former chapter ; but I did

not insist upon it then, because it would have inter-

rupted the thread of our history, and because I ap-

prehended it would come in more naturally here. It

is certainly, even at this distance of time, a very de-

licate subject, especially for one who professes to fol-

low truth in defiance of all parties and characters

whatever. But the pleasure which results from act-

ing fairly in matters of this nature, is a sufficietit

compensation for any risk that a writer can run by
his impartiality ; and therefore I shall lay, without

reserve, the true state of this matter before the reader,

as it appears to me*

The revolution brought back to Scotland several

worthy patriots, whom the jealousy of former reigns

had driven into Holland, Germany, and other coun-
tries. These, from the time of their return, thought
of nothing so much as the putting the trade of Scot-

land, which had been hitherto in a manner totally

neglected, on a proper footing. With tliis view they
procured, in 16^3, an act of parliament, that is, of
tlie parliament of Scotland, for the encouragement
of foreign commerce, and, in consequence of that

law, procured another in 1695, for setting up an
East India Companyi When this was done, it wa3
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fdlincl requisite to take in subscriptions : and as it

was not easy to find money enough in Scotland for

the carrying on so expensive a design, the company's
agents endeavoured to procure subsciiptions abroad,

particularly at London, Hamburgh, and Amsterdam,
in which they were certainly sufficiently supported

both by the royal and legislative authority.

But as tJie carrying this scheme into execution

gave great umbrage to the East India Cornpanies in

England and Holland, they took, as it was very na-

tural fi3r them to do, the best measures they could

to hinder the success of these applications. This,

however^ had some very untoward consequences,

since these companies could etfit^ct nothing but by
the interposition of their respective governments

;

and by this means his Majesty's name, as king of
England, and Stadtholder of Holland, came to be
made use of, to thwart those designs which actually

had his sanction as king of Scotland. This as might
have been easily foreseen, embarrassed King William
prodigiously; for it forced him to act in a manner
little suitable to his inclinations, since, on an appli-

cation of the Scots, he was obliged to promise tliat

he would not countenance any such attempts to their

prejudice ; and, to gratify the English and Dutch,
he found himself obliged to part with two very use-

ful and able ministers, the Marquis of Tweedale and
Secretary Johnston, because the former had given
the royal assent to the law which established the

Scots East India Company, in which, however, he
liad only followed his instructions; and the latter

for promoting the design, which, no doubt, he took

to be, what it really was, an act of duty to his coun-
try. Yet these steps served only to palliate thin s

for the present, and, instead of healing the breach,

widened it, as will be seen hereafter

In the ensuing session of parliameiit, in 16,98, the

government found itself not a little embarrassed with

the affairs of the English East India Company, A
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scheme had been oflferecl for erecting a new Com-
pany, which was to advance two milhons for the

pubhc service at eight per cent, and they were to

carry on this trade by a joint stock. To make way
for this, it was proposed to dissoh'e the old com-
pany, though they had very lately a new charter

granted them upon an address from the House of

Commons, and, in virtue of that charter, had in-

creased their capital by a subscription of so consider-

able a sum as seven hundred thousand pounds. The
pretence for dissolving it was, a clause in that very-

charter, reserving such a power to the crown. But
as it was not so much as asserted, that, since the

granting this new charter, they had done any thing

which ought to subject them to a dissolution, by mo-
derate and impartial people, who knew nothing of

stock-jobbing, this \vas thought not a little hard.

The real cause why this step for erecting a new
company was taken, as Bishop Burnet and other in-

telligent writers fairly own, was the public's wanting

and having no way so ready to get, money. How-
e\'er, the dissolving scheme, notwithstanding it was
powerfully supported, did not take place ; the ne'w

company had large privileges given them, and Sir

W^illiam Norris was sent, by his Majesty, ambassa-

dor to the Great Mogul, on purpose to promote this

scheme ; which, notwithstanding, miscarried in re-

spect to trade : for the old company, being possessed

of the forts and factories in the East Indies, took care

to prepossess that monarch, and indeed all the other

princes in those parts, so strongly against the new
company, that the ambassador was but very indift'e-

rently received, and the whole affair, instead of im-

proving our commerce, tended only to hurt both it

and the credit of the nation in those parts, at the same
time that the acts for establishing this new company,
created very great discontents at home.*

* Bishop Burnet, in his History of his own Times, has treated

this subject very fairly, and, as far as I can judge, set this matter
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The managers of the East Innia Company in Scot-

land, finding their designs for carrying on tliat trade

so vigorously opposed, and lia\'ing, as tliey conceived,

very large powers vested in them hy the late act of

parliament, resolved to turn their endeav(;urs another

way for the |)resent, and to attempt the settlement

of a colon}' in America, on the Isthmus of Darien.

Every hody knows, that this is a very nanow tract

of country, which unites the two great continents of

North and South America, and that consequently it

must be very advantageously seated for commerce.
As the inhabitants had never been conquered by the

Spaniards, and as the new colony sent thither actu-

ally purchased their lands from the native pro|:)rLe-

tors, and settled there by c(msent, it was apprehend-

ed that the Spaniards had no right to dispute this

establishment; and that, if they did, tlie planters

might defend themselves without involving the na-

tion in a war.

The colony was accordingly settled at a vast ex-

pence ; but it was soon found, that great mistakes

had been made in relation to the consequences ex-

pected from it. For the Spaniards not only con-

sidered it as an invasion on their rights, and began
to take our ships upon it ; but the English also grew
very uneasy, and made warm representations to his

Majesty on this subject, which produced private or-

ders to the governors of Jamaica, and other neigh-

bouring plantations, not only to avoid all conmierce

with the Scots at Darien, but even to deny them
provisions. As it was foreseen that tliese measures

would naturally occasion great disturbances in that

part of the world, it was found requisite to send a

in a true light. It is a great misfortune, that we have not any

HISTORY of public companies, which would be both a useful and

entertainine; work. What, 1 have offered is very succinct, as the

nature of this history obliged me to make it. To give the reader

an accurate account of this business would take up some sheets,

and indeed the business deserves it.
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squadron thither to protect our trade, to awe the

Spaniards, and to hinder the increase of pirates, which
had been ver\' great ever since the conclusion of the

peace, occasioned chiefly by the multitude of priva-

teers tliat were then thrown out of employment; and
having been long used to live by plunder, had not
cither the will or the means to procure a subsistence

for themselves by any honest employment. There
were also some other reasons which made the send-

ing such a naval force requisite, as will appear in the

subsequent account of its proceedings.

Kear-admiral Benbow was made choice of to com-
mand this squadron, which consisted of three fourth
rates, and a small French prize. He sailed from
Portsmouth on the twenty-ninth of November, I698,

and arrived at Barbadoes the twenty-seventh of Fe-
bruary following. He executed there, and at the
Leeward Islands, what he was directed by his in-

structions to do, and being informed that the Spa-
niards at Carthagena had seized two of our ships,

with an intent to employ them in an expedition they
were then meditating against the Scots at Darien,
he, like a brave and public-spirited commander, as

he really was, resolved to prevent it, and restore

these ships to their right owners. With this view he
stood over to the Spanish coast, and coming before

Boca-C'hica castle, he sent his men on shore for wood
and water, which though he asked with great civility

of the Spanish governor, he would scarcely permit
him to take.*

This highly nettled the admiral, who thereupon
sent his own lieutenant to the governor, with a mes-

* London Gazette, No. 3450. Most people thought this squa-
dron too small, too weakly manned, and sent too late in the year;
and many reflections to this purpose were thrown out in pamph-
lets, to disturb the minds of the people, and alienate the affections

of the seamen. But Rear.admiral licnbow's conduct was irreproach-
able, and, though he was a downright sailor, his manner of acting

was so engaging, that he not only performed more than was expect-

ed, but returned with ample commendations from all our colonics*
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sage, importing, that he not only wanted these ne-

cessaries^ but that lie came hkewise for two Enghsh
sliips that lay in the harbour, and had been detained

there some time, which, if not sent to him immediate-
ly, he would come and take by force. The governor
answered him, in very respectful terms, that if he
would leave his present station, in which he seemed
to block up their port, the ships should be sent out
to him. With this request tlie admiral, without the

least hesitation, complied ; but finding that the go-

vernor trifled with him, and that his men were in

danger of falling into the country distemper, which
doubtless the Spanish governor foresaw, he sent him
another message, that if in twenty-four hours the

ships were not sent him, he would come and fetch

them, and that, if he kept them longer than that

time, he would have an opportunity of seeing what
respect an English officer had to his word. The
Spaniards, however, did not think fit to make the
experiment, but sent out the ships within the time;

with which the admiral returned to Jamaica, where
he was received with much kindness and respect.

There he received an account, that the Spaniards

at Porto-Bello had seized several of our ships em^
ployed in the slave-trade, on the old pretence, that

the settlement at Darien was a breach of the peace.

At the desire of the parties concerned, the admiral

sailed thither also, and demanded these ships; but
received a surly answer from the admiral of the Bar*

lovento-fleet, who happened to be then at Porto-

Bello. Rear-admiral Benbow expostulated with him
on this head, insisting, that, as the subjects of the crown
of England had never injured those of his Catholic

Majesty, he ought not to make prize of their ships for

injuries done by another nation. The Spaniards re-

plied shrewdly, that since botii the crowns were
placed on the same head, it was no wonder he mis?

,took the subjects of one crown for the other. Af^

Ur many altercations, however, and when the Spa^
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iiiards saw that the colony of Davien received no
assistance from Jamaica, the ships were restored.

The admiral, in the mean time, sailed in quest of a

person named Kidd; a pirate, who had done a great

deal of mischief in the East and West Indies, and of

v/hom we shall have hert after occasion to speak more
largely. On his return to Jamaica, towards the lat-

ter end of the year, he received a supply of pro-

visions from England, and, soon after, orders to return,

home; which he did with six men of war, taking

New England in his way.

While Rear-admiral Benhow was thus employed.

Vice-admiral Aylmer was sent with a strong scjua-

dron into the Mediterranean, in order to confirm our

treaties with the governments of Algiers, Tunis, and
Tripoli, which he performed very effectually ; for,

being a man of a generous temper, he executed all

things with such magnificence, and treated the de-

puties sent on board him in a manner so well suited

to their tempers, that they were easily drawn to do
those things for him, which an officer of another dis-

position would never have obtained*

It was intended, too, that he should have secured

the galleons, in case the French attempted to seize

them on the death of the king of Spa n, which was
daily apprehended ; but for this he certainly came too

late, and though no body pretended to fix any im-

putation on his character in this respect, yet there

was great blame laid on the board of admiralty, for

not fitting out this fleet sooner. This, among many
other things, made up part of the charge brought
against the management of the navy by the House of

* London Gazette, 3427. This fleet Bailed from Portsmouth,

September 1 >, 1G98. But Mr. Burchet's account is so indistinct,

that Mr. Lcdiard, in transcribinijit, thought (iiis fleet was fitted out
in 1700, and under that year has placed it in his Naval llistory. I

am the more surprised at this, because he takes notice of the Com-
mons address in 1G99, whicli actually took its rise from aa in(j[mrjr

into the late fitting out of this squadron.
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Commons, in their address to the king, presented in

the month of April, 1699; wherein, after taking

notice of the late sending of this fleet, they add,
" That the victualling any of his Majesty's ships by
others than by the victuallers appointed for tliat ser-

vice, or their agents, was contrary to the course

of the navy, and might be of ill consequence. That
many and new unnecessary charges had, in an ex-

traordinary manner, been introduced into the navy,

which was a great mismanagement. That the de-

ductions of poundage, taken by the pay-masters of
the navy, for slop-cloths, dead-men's wages, tobacco,

chest at Chatham, chaplain, and surgeon, was with-
out warrant, and ought to be accounted for. That
it was inconsistent with the service of the navy, for

the same person to be one of the commissioners for

executing the office of lord high-admiral and trea-

surer of the navy at the same time. And that the

passing of any account of monies impressed for th(2

contingent uses of the navy, without regular vouch-
ers, or such other proofs as the nature of the service

would admit, either with or without a sign manual,
•was contrary to the rules and methods of the navy,
and of dangerous consequence. All which they
begged leave to lay before his Majesty, desiring that

he would be graciously pleased to take effectual care,

that the mismanagements herein complained of might
be prevented for the future." The king gave a soft

answer, which yet was satisfactory enough to this

charge. It ran in these words: *' Gentlemen, I will

consider of your address. It is my desire that all

sorts of mismanagements and irregularities should be

prevented or redressed. You may be assured, that I

will take the best care I can in relation to the navy,

the right management whereof is of great concern to

the kingdom."
The earl of Orford, who was at this time at the

head of the navy, and who, as all our writers agree,

governed pretty absolutely, on a supposition that
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bringing ov^er to the court a body of men who had
been formerly looked upon as stubborn malecontents,

would justify every measure that he should think, ne-

cessary for so salutary a purpose, saw at what the

Commons were driving, and therefore very prudently

resolved to abate the edge of their resentment, by

*av ing down his employments, which he did accord--

ingly, and thereupon a new commission of admiralty

passed, in which the Earl of Bridgewater. the Lord
Haversham, Sir Robert Rich, Sir George Rookc, and
Sir David Mitchel, were constituted commissioners.

And thus things were twisted about, rather as the

invCrest and influence of parties required, than as

was fittest for the public service, M'hich, though al-

ways pretemled in speeches and addresses, yet this

was so visibly a cloak for the pernicious designs of

party, that we may safely assert, private interest

was never more considered than at this time, when
nothing was so much talked of as public spirit ;* may
we live to see things conducted with more sin-

cerity !

We are now come to a necessary part of this his-

tory, which will appear one of the strongest instances

of the truth of the foregoing observation ; I mean,

the affair of Kidd, the pirate, which, by an unac-

countable strain of party-resentment, makes a con-

siderable figure in our general histories, and belongs,

in a particular manner,, to this ; for which reason I

shall treat it circumstantially, and, to the best of my
judgment, exactly agreeable to truth :

—
There had been for ninny years loud and very just

complaints of piracies in the West Indies, which, for

* The earl of Orford was afterwards impeached, as we shall

have occasioa to shew ; but there was never any proof oft'ered on
that impeachment; and to be sure his lordship's faults were in his

ministerial character, and not as a commander. He was very

sincere and serviceable to his party, at the head of the admiralty

board; but at sea forgot all distinctij^nsj and had regard to Digff

thing but merit.
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ttie sake of the profit made by purchasing their ill-

gotten goods, liad met with too much encouragement
from the inhabitants of several of our plantations. This
induced King William, in the year I695, to declare
the earl of Bellamont, a nobleman of Ireland, and a
person of very great worth and honour, governor of
New York and of New England, believing him to be
a proper person to restrain such mischiefs, and in time
to put an end to the complaints made about them.

After he was raised to this station, and before he
jset out for his government, he began to inquire as to
the most proper methods for extinguishing these
abuses, and represented it to one Colonel Levingston,
a gentleman of considerable property in New York,
as a thing which nearly concerned the honour of that

plantation. This induced the colonel to mention to

his lordship Captain William Kidd, who was lately

arrived from New York in a sloop of his own, as a
brave bold fellow, who knew most of the pirates

Jiaunts, and might therefore be employed against

them with great probability of success. The earl

readily approved the scheme, and knowing how much
the king had the business at heart, mentioned it to

iiis Majesty, who applauded the design, and recom-
mended it to the board of admiralty. But the pub-
lic affairs being then in a perplexed situation, and
great difficulties found in manning the fleet, the

board, though they signified their approbation of the

thing, thought fit to lay it aside.*

* Bishop Buraet and Mr. Oldinixon have both insisted pretty

largely on this matter. As to the former, he did not certainly

understand it; for heactiiaJly took the grant of pirates' goods to

be illegal and unjnstitiable, and seems to intimate some hastiness

or imprudence in this business ; whereas nothing can be clearer

than that public spirit was the sole motive to this design, and that

Kidd's ovvners became so, because he could not be fitted out
otherwise. As to the latter, though very prolix, yet his account

wants, in a great measure, the light of evidence, which arises very

fully from an impartial stating of the matters of fact, and therefore

I have dwelt so long upon it.

VOL. Ill, F
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Colonel Levingston, having exact information of

all that had passed, applied himself a second time to

the earl of Bellamont, and offered an amendment to

his first project. He obscrvefl, that this was a thing

which would admit of no delay ; and since the public

could not immediately bear the expence, or conse-

quently undertake the intended expedition, it might
not be amiss if some few persons of distinction should

venture on carrying it into execution at their own
expence. This, too, was attended with nmch diffi-

culty ; but at last it was agreed, that the lord-chan-

cellor, then Lord Somers, the duke of Shrewsbury,

the earl of llomneyj the earl of Orford, and some
other persons, together with Colonel Levingston and
Kidd, who were to have between them a fifth of the

whole undertaking, should raise six thousand pounds

for the expence of the voyage.

The king was so well pleased with the thing, and
thought it of so great consequence as well as of so

much benefit to the public, that he likewise promised

to contribute, and, therefore, a tenth part of the

goods taken from pirates was reserved to his Majesty

in the grant made of the rest to the persons engaged
in fitting out Kidd. But, when the business was

brought to bear, the king could not advance the mo-
ney conveniently, and so the persons above-mentioned

were obliged to be at the whole expence. Captain

Kidd had a commission in the common form, to take

and seize pirates, and bring them to justice, without

any special clause or proviso whatever. He knew
none of the adventurers but the Lord Bellamont, who
introduced him to the earl of Orford, and another

person carried hiin to the earl of Romney. As for

the rest, lie Jiever saw them ; and so little was there

of secrecy or management in this business, that he

had no instructions either public or private ; only

tlie earl of Bellamont gave him sailing orders, in

which he was directed to act according to the letter

of his commission.
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Tluis furnislied, Captain William Kidd sailed iti

the Adventure galley towards the end of the year

1695, for New York, and, in his way, took a French
prize. From thence he sailed to ]\Iadeira, thence to

Bonavista and St. Jago, from whence he proceeded to

Madagascar, and from thence he crnized at the en-

trance of the Red Sea; hut, effecting nothing, he

sailed to Calicut, and took a ship of one hundred
and fifty tons ; the master and three or four of the

crew were Dutchmen) the rest Moors : this ship he

carried to Madagascar ; from thence he sailed again,

and, about five weeks after, took the Quedah Mer-
chant, of four hundred tons ; the master was one
Wright, an Englishman: she had on board two Dutch
mates, and a French gunner; the crew were Moors,

in all about ninety persons.

The ship he carried to St. Mary's near Madagas-
car, and there he shared the goods with his crew,

taking forty shares to his own use. Here ninety of

his crew, who were a hundred and fifty-one in all,

left him, and went on board the Mocha Merchant,

an East India Company ship, which had turned pi-

rate; and there was every grain as much reason to

charge that company with the piracies tlie JVIocha

Merchant's crew committed, as there was to charge

Kidd's adventurers with his. He and his men burnt

his own ship the Adventure galley at St. Mary's, and

they all went on board the Quedah Merchant, and

sailed for the West Indies. Being denied succour

at Anguilla and St. Thomas's, he sailed to Mona,
lying between Porto-Rico and Ilispaniola, and there,

by the means of one BoUon, got some provisions

iVom Curacoa. He bought a sloop of Bolton, in

which he loaded part of his goods, and left the Que-
dah Merchant, with the rest of the goods, in trust

with Bolton, and seventeen or eighteen men in her.

In this sloop he touched at several places, and dis-

posed of a great part of his goods, and at last came
to Boston in New England, where the earl of Bella-

f2
'
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niont seized him and what goods he had left ; for

this fellow either had, or pretended to have, a notion

that the Quedah Merchant, heing manned hy Moors,

was a lawful prize, though there was no proof that

the commander of her and his crew had committed
any piracies on the English or any other European,

or indeed Indian nation.

As soon as this was done, his lordship sent advice,

of his taking Kidd, to England, and desired that a

ship might be sent to bring him home. This was
accordingly complied with ; but the Rochester, which
was the ship employed in this service, being disabled,

was forced to return, which heightened the clamour

that had been already raised about this transaction,

and which was outrageous in the very same propor-

tion that it was groundless.

The source of this clamour was undoubtedly a private

pique to particular persons, which induced some warm
men to put a question in the House of Commons,
** That the letters- patent, granted to the earl of Bel-

lamont and others, of pirates' goods, were dishonour-

able to the king, against the law of nations, contrary

to the laws and statutes of this realm, an invasion of

property, and destructive to commerce.*' This was

carried in the negative, but it did not hinder those

who supported the question from charging Lord
Somers and the earl of Orford with countenancing

pirates; and to give some colour to this groundless

and most improbable charge, as soon as it was known
that the Rochester was returned, it was suggested

that the sending that ship was mere collusion ; that

the earl of Bellamont was as deep in this affair as the

rest ; and upon this a motion was made, and carried

in the House of Commons, for an address to his Ma-
jesty, that Kidd might not be tried till the next ses-

sion of parliament, and that the earl of Bellamont

might be directed to send home all examinations and
other papers relating to this business, which the king

promised very readily.
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Tins affair must naturally give his Majesty, and
indeed tlie whole world, a strange opinion of the pa-

triotism of those times. He knew the whole matter
better than any body, and was pleased to say, with

great truth and justice, that, if he might be admitted

as a witness, he could vindicate, from his own know-
ledge, the noble persons now attacked, in all they

had done. He must, therefore, be thoroughly per-

suaded, that this was a very unjust and iniquitous

prosecution, in relation to which, he had reason to

think himself happy, that he was not able to perform

his promise of contributing towards this design, since

that might have given a handle to some warm mem-
ber for calling him pirate, as Mr. Howe actually

called him'.a.Jeloti, for making the treaty of parti-

tion, to which we shall speedil}^ come.
But, how clear soever the king and other impartial

judges might be, this spirit was still so prevalent in

the House of Commons, that, even after making
some inquiries into this fact, and having not only

his examination, but Kidd himself in their power,

whom tliey ordered to be brought to their bar, and
questioned him there, very little to their credit or to

the purpose, yet, when they afterwards found an op-

portunity of attacking the earl of Orford and Lord
Somers by impeachments, they did not fail to throw

in their encouragement of Kidd as part of the charge.*

In the articles against the earl of Orford, they make
the fifth and sixth, which, for the satisfaction of the

reader, I shall throw into the notes, to shew with

* It was pretended that Kidd would make diseoTeries, and

upon this he was sent for to the bar of the House of Commons,
where he behaved very meanly : and Sir Edward Seymour, who
sent for him, said, " The fellow was not more a knave than a

fool." But tl;a true intent of bringing liim thither was, to set up
another discovery, viz. That, before he returned to Newgate, he

went to the house of the earl of Halifax, and conferred there with

the lords who were said to be concerned with him; but of this the

proof was aj5 weak as the story incredible.
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how great solemnity the most trifling affair may be

made to a])pear.*

The earl of Orford's answer will sufficiently declare

* " V. And whereas complaints were made to the commis-
sioners for executing the office of lord-high admiral of England

;

where the said earl at that time presided, by the company trading

to the East Indies, of divers piracies committed in the South Seas

to the destruction of their trade, desiring they might have letters of

marque granted to them, whereby to be empowered, though at

their own charge, to suppress such piracies : but the said earl,

preferring his own interest, discouraged and rejected their request

and proposal, and in some short time after, jointly with others,

did procure a commission for one William Kidd, as likewise a

grant under the great seal of England, to and for the use of him
the said earl and others, of the ships and goods of certain person*

therein named, and also of all the goods found on board the said

ships. And the said company having intimation of a commission

granted to the said Kidd, being apprehensive of the ill consequences

of the same, did api>]y themselves to the said board of admiralty,

desiring to know what powers and instructions were given : but

such their reasonable request was denied, and Kidd, who was
Ivnown to be a person of ill fameand reputation, ordered to pur-

sue the intended voyage, in which he did commit divers piracies

and depredations on the high seas, being thereto encouraged

through the ho|)es of being protected by the high station and in-

terest of the said earl, in violation of the laws of nations, and the

interruption and discouragement of the trade in England.
" VI. That the said earl, within the time aforesaid, when an

horrid conspiracy was discovered against his Majesty's sacred

person, and the kingdom was under an apprehension of an im-

mediate invasion from France, and divers ships of war, particu-

larly the ship Duchess, were armed out, and equipped and manned
in defence of the realm, to oppo-e the intended invasion, did his

utmost endeavour to prejudice his office, being tlie liriit commis.
sioncr for executing the office of lord-high admiral of England,

without the privity of the other commissioners, contrary to his

oath and duty, and preferring his hopes of gain to himself to the

safety of the public, did order Captain Steward, commjnder of

the ship Dnchess, to deliver over, and put on board, the said

Kidd, mentioned in the foregoing article, out of the said ship the

Duchess, a great number of able seamen, levied and provided at

the exjicnce of the public, and then discharging their duty in de-

fence of their country, and against their own consent, to the pre-

judice of the public security, and to the endangering the said ship

the Duchess, if it had been attacked by the enemy."
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how little foundation there was in fact for what the

commons advanced, and, tlierefore, I shall give what
he offers, as to these two articles, in his own words :

*' As to the fifth article," says his lordship, " the

East India Company, about the beginning of March,
1696, did apply to the admiralty-board, of which the

said earl was one, to empower their ships and officers

to seize and take all pirates infesting the seas within

the limits of their charter, and likewise to erect a

court of admiralty in those parts, to try and condemn
such pirates as they sliould take. Upon which ap-

plication, the board of admiralty did take advice, and
were informed they had no authority to grant the

same, and denies he, the said earl, ever discouraged
or rejected the Company's request therein, unless it

were by telling them, that the admiralty by law,

could not grant the same ; and denies that the Com-
pany was ever denied letters of marque in common
form, to the knowledge of tlie said earl : and saith,

as to the matter of Kidd in this article mentioned,

he was gone upon his expedition about twelve months
before that time ; and as to his commission, and the

grant in the said article mentioned, the said earl

humbly conceives, and is advised, the same were not
contrary to law, but sure he is the said expedition

was intended for the public good and service; and
saith, the said Kidd had no powers or instructions

from the board of admiralt}', other than the ordinary

and common letters of marque, the contents whereof
are common and well known to merchants ; and the

said e,arl doth deny that he knew the said Kidd to

be of ill fame and reputation. But, in case the said

Kidd had committed any piracies, he the said

Kidd is answerable, and ought to answer for the

same, he never being ordered by the said earl so to

do, nor had he ever any the least encouragement
given him by the said earl, or any other, to his know-
ledge, to expect or hope for any protection therein,

or in any illegal action done or committed by him.**
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But his lordship's answer to the latter article is

still stronger. In that he says, " He believes it to

be true, that there was a horrid and barbarous plot

and conspiracy against his Majesty's sacred person,

and that there was an apprehension of an immediate
i.-vasion. But the said earl hopes, no neglect of duty
in his station can be imputed to him to prevent the

same* And as for the ship Duchess, which was
amongst many others, armed and equipped in de-

fence of the realm, tlie said earl saith, that the men,
in the said article mentioned to be taken from on
board her, were but some of the very persons that

were just before taken from on board Captain Kidd,
and returned by their own consent on board Captain
Kidd again, not being above twenty in number ; and
saith, all fears of the invasion were then over, and at

an end ; and denies that the same was intended to

weaken, or did weaken, the said ship, or the navy-
royal, or that the said seamen, so returning on board
the said Kidd, were levied or provided at the ex-
pence of the public, or did return, or were put on
board the said Kidd against their own consent, or to

the prejudice of the public security, or that the ship

Duchess was thereby endangered, if she had been
attacked, as in the said article is alleged."

These articles were agreed to by the House of
Commons on the 8th of May, 1701, the very day
that Kidd was brought upon his trial for piracy at

the Old Bailey, where he was convicted, with many
of his companions, and soon after executed ; but
could never be prevailed upon, as weak and as bad a
man as lie was, to cliarge any of the noble persons,

who were his owners, with having any thing to do
with his proceedings. Yet, even after his death, the

Commons, in an impeachment by them preferred

against John Lord Somers, charge him as lord-keeper

of the great seal of England, in conjunction with the
earl of Orford, first commissioner of the admiralty,

and Richard earl of Bellamont, governor of New
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York and of New England, and of otliers then in

great stations, and in high power and authority, for

seaHng a commission to one WiUiam Kidd, a person

of evil fame and reputation, since convicted of piracy,

and with procuring a grant of pirates' goods to be
taken by the said WilHam Kidd, under colour of the

said commission, in trust for himself and other per*

sons, with abundance more to the same purpose, in-

tended purely to hurt that lord's character, and ren-

der it impossible for his Majesty to employ him
longer in his service ; though his lordship, conscious

of his own innocence, took every measure possible

to have this matter brought to a fair, open^ and
speedy trial.

But while things were thus carried on at home,
the nation suffered exceedingly for want of due care

being taken to put an end to those depredations

committed by pirates abroad, and, therefore, several

experienced officers were sent to Madagascar, where
tliey had made a very strong settlement, in order to

root out and destroy them ; but with so little success,

that the government began at last to despair of ef-

fecting any thing in this way, till Mr. Secretary

Burchet, and I speak it to his honour, devised a me-
thod which answered the end very speedily. This
was, sending a proclamation by Captain James Lit-

tleton, who was afterwards a tlag-oi'ficer, and com-
missioner of the navy, promising pardon to all the

pirates who surrendered, and a reward in case they

"would secure and deliver up any of their commanders.
This soon brought in many of the private men, and
made the rest, especially their chiefs, so jealous of

each other, that they could not hold together, or

venture upon any new enterprises : so that Captain

Littleton, having brought off some, and separated the

rest, very soon destroyed such as were most refrac-

tory, and re-established that free navigation which
had been so long interrupted in those parts. I know
.that this will seem to some a very trivial affair to be
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so long insisted on ; but as it shews the spirit of those

times, and accounts for a very famous persecution, I

hope the majority of those who peruse this work, will

not think it impertinent, especially as it has some
connection throughout with the subject of this

book.

But we now return to matters of a more public

concern. A war had arisen between the kings of

Denmark and Sweden, which greatly affected the

peace of the north ; a thing that can never happen
without interesting the maritime powers. It will be

necessary to say something as to the grounds of this

war, because the part we took in it was very much
to the honour of the English nation, and ought to

establish it as a maxim, that whenever it is really ne-

cessary to assist our allies, we ought to do it vigo^

rously, and at once ; which is the way not only to

serve them, but to save a very considerable expence
to us. There was, towards the close oF the year

l6y9i a private treaty made by several princes for

attacking the king of Sweden, afterwards the famous
Charles the Twelfth, but then a perfect youth, and
even for dismembering the Swedish monarchy. Ac-
cording to this scheme, the king of Denmark was to

invade Holstein, the elector of Brandenbourg was to

fall into the Swedish Pomerania, the king of Poland

was to attack Livonia, and in case the dukes of Zell

and Hanover moved to the assistance of the Swedes,

the Landgrave of Hesse, and the duke of Wolfen-
buttle, were to fall upon them.

This was an alliance founded intirely upon interest

and ambition, for the Swedes had done nothing to

deserve this treatment ; and therefore, upon the first

breaking out of this confederacy, his Swedish Ma-
jesty addressed himself to King William and the

States-General, as guarantees of the treaties made for

securing the tranquillity of the north, by preserving

there a proper balance of power. At first it was
thought requisite to interpose only our good offices.
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But when the king of Denmark over-ran Holstein, and
the king of Poland fnst attempted to surprise, and
then besieged Riga in Livonia, it became necessary

to take otlier measures, especially when it was'known
that the Czar was inclined to enter into the confede-

racy. The point in debate with his Majesty was,

whether he should do what was necessary, and what
he was obliged to by treaties, without consulting the

House of Commons; or whether he should lay the

whole matter before the parliament, and leave the

decision of it to them. Some of the ministry were
for taking the latter method, but the king was for the

former, and with good reason; he said, the execu-

tive part of the government was in him, and there-

fore he would do what was fit for him to do, and ac-

quaint the parliament with it at their next meeting.

His Majesty, in the spring of the year 1700, sent

over a strong squadron to Holland, under the com-
mand of Sir George Rooke, who, in the latter end
of May, was joined by a Dutch squadron; and, hav-

ing the command of the whole fleet, he sailed for the

Sound, where he arrived about the middle of June.

There he found the Danish fleet, consisting of twenty-
eight sail of line-of-battle ships, ranged athwart the

narrow passage, under the guns of their castle of
Cronenburgh, opposite to Helsingburg: and here also

he received assurance from Count Wutchtmeister,

admiral-general of Sweden, that he would take the

first opportunity of joining him with the squadron
under his command. Not long after, a signal was
made, as had been agreed, from Helsingburg, that

the Danish fleet were under sail ; whereupon our ad-

miral weighed anchor, and advanced into the Sound,

to prevent any mischief which might otherwise hap-

pen to the Swedes. But the Danish ships anchored
again on this side of the grounds, not only to guard
the passage, but to prevent our joining with the

Swedish squadron, which were now come down to

the south-side of that channel.
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In this posture the fleets lay for some time, Sir

George Rooke expecting that the Swedes would, ac-

cording to what had been promised, have pushed
through ; which in all probability they might have
done in less than two hours, for it had blown fresh

at S. S. E. But the opportunity being lost, he got
under sail, and came nearer to the island of Huen.
Aleanwhile the Danes plyed towards him in a line of
battle, but anchored about noon nearly three leagues

off, in the mouth of the channel leading up to Co-
penhagen, and the Swedes were much about the same
distance on the other side of the grounds. The
Danes then endeavoured to amuse the admiral with

an account of a treaty, in hopes that, while it was
negociating, he would suspend hostilities; but he
pursued the spirit of his instructions, which required

him to promote not a negociation, but a peace ; and
therefore, being informed that the Swedish fleet had
passed the channel of Flinterena on the third of July,

he sailed the next day, and anchoring off Landscroon,

the Swedish fleet joined him on the sixth ; upon
which the Danes retired into their harbour, where
they were very well secured ; and though the united

fleets pretended to bombard them in the port of Co-
penhagen, yet either they could not, or would not,

do them much mischief.

The confederate fleet consisted of fifty-two ships of

the line ; but as so great a strength was not necessary

to keep in the Danes, part was detached for other

purposes ; for there were sent to Gottenburga fourth

and a fifth rate of the English, and three ships of the

States-General, to cover the forces which the king of

Sweden intended to transport to Tonningen, on the

river of Eyder, and three English, with six Swedish,

together with three Dutch ships, were ordered into

the south channel going into Copenhagen, with the

bomb-vessels, from whence they bombarded the

Danish fleet some hours, but not with much greater

success than before ; nor did those on our side receive
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any damage Irom their shells, or the shot from the

town, the ships and the puntoons. Preparations were
now making- for a vigorous descent in Roge-bay, and
between Copenhagen and Elsinore at the same time

;

but the winds being contrary, those troops which
embarked at Udstedt, being chiefly horse, could not

get over to the bay before-mentioned, as was intended,

so that they were put on shore, and ordered to Land-
scroon and llelsingburg, to be transported from
thence ; and the latter end of July, the king of
Sweden landed with about five thousand foot, near

four miles on this side Elsinore, without any great

loss, although the Danes had brought down a body
of horse and foot, and three or four field-pieces, to

oppose them.

This quick motion was intended to accelerate the

negociations that were then carrying on, and it had
the desired effect ; for the Danes, excessively alarmed
at so unexpected a proceeding, sent orders to their

plenipotentiaries at Travendale to sign the prelimi-

nafies on the terms proposed by the mediators ; and
this being signified to Sir George Rooke, he refused

to let the combined fleet cover any longer the descent

of the Swedes, there being enough already done to se-

cure a peace, which was signed on the eighteenth of
August, 1700, and left the king of Sweden at liberty

to act against the Czar and the king of Poland, who
had both invaded his dominions in this critical junc-
ture.

This whole transaction was extremely honourable,
and at the same time very advantageous to the ma-
ritime powers, who cannot, as I observed, be at any
time, consistent with their interests, tame spectators

of a war in the north. If they had not assisted the

Swedes, M'ho were then the weakest, the Danes
would have drawn the negociation into a great length,

while their allies were distressing the king of Sweden
in different parts of his dominions ; and, on the other

hand, if the combined fleets had acted as vigorously
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as the king of Sweden would have had them, the

island of Zealand must have been reduced, and per-

haps the city of Copenhagen taken, which would
have inclined the balance too much the other v/ay.

This was the true reason that the bombardment had
so little eifect, and Sir George did not affect to con-

ceal it: for when King Charles complained to him,

that the English bombs flew over, and the Dutch
fell short of the Danish fleet, and that he wondered
the maritime powers sent so great a strength to do
nothing ; Admiral Rooke answered him very calmly,
" Sir, I was sent hither to serve your Majesty, but

not to ruin the king of Denmark." " Why then,"

replied the King, smiling, " you have certainly ex-

ecuted your commission, and have made such a war
as will make a peace."

AVhen the business was done, the combined fleets

returned, and the States-General were so sensible of

the prudent management of the English admiral, that

they thanked his Majesty for having intrusted him
with the commission. I cannot help observing upon
this occasion, that when Sir George Rooke, was so

unlucky as to labour under the displeasure of a pow-
erful party in England, he was known and acknow-
ledged in Holland to be the best officer, and the

greatest seaman of the age. This, perhaps, was the

reason, that, notwithstanding the difference of par-

ties, King William always preserved a good opinion

of this gentleman, and employed him as long as he
lived in the most important commands.

In Scotland things ran very high on the old subject

of complaint; viz. the ruin of the Darien colony.

Things were printed on both sides on purpose to in-

flame the minds of the people, and many thought
that it would at last have created a breach between
the two nations. The coldness of the king's temper
prevented this ; he could not either be heated by the

English representations, or blown into a passion by
the hasty resolutions of the Scots parliament; and
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bis moderation towards each of them, if it did not
bring tliem both to a good temper, which was indeed
never etiected in his reign, yet it gave him an oppor-
tunity to keep the wisest people in England and in

Scotland firm to his government, while, in the mean
time, many unforeseen accidents brought about the

ruin of the Scots company ; so that the ends of their

English adversaries were answered, without their

having recourse to any harsh means ; for after Cap-
tain Drummond ran away with the Rising Sun, and
engaged in some exploits which had too much the

air of piracy, it was found impracticable to restore

the affairs of the company, though the matter hung
in suspence, and the fire of dissension lay raked up
under the embers as long as King William lived, and
had nearly blazed out in the reign of his successor;

as will be hereafter shewn in its proper place.

We are now to return to affairs nearer home. The
death of the king of Spain changed all the affairs of
Europe, and forced us, who had so lately made a
very necessary peace, upon a new, expensive, and
dangerous war, contrary to the genius, at least, if

not, as the patriots of those times asserted, to the in-

terest of the nation.* It is certain that the Kins: did

* In order to be sensible of this, we need only cast our eyes on
the foHowing passage of my Lord Somers's letter to King William,
dated front Tunbridge-wells, August 28, 1698, in answer to one
written by the King in relation to the first treaty of partition,
" The second thing considered was the very ill prospect of what

was likely to happen upon the death of tiie king of Spain, in case

nothing was done previously in providing against that acci<lent,

which seemed probably to be very near, the king of France having
so great a force in such a readiness, that he was in a condition to

take possession of Spain, before any other prince could be able to

make a stand. Your Majesty is the best judge whether this be the

case, who are so perfectly informed of the circumstances of parts

abroad.
" Bat, so far as relates to England, it would be want of duty

not to give your Majesty this clear account : That there is a dead-
Iiess and want of spirit in the nation universally, so as not at all to

be disposed to the tnought of entering into a new war • that they
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all he could to avoid it, and that this was th^ gi'eat,

if not the sole foundation of the two famous partition

treaties, which were so much exclaimed against by
those, whose steady opposition to a war had lirst

brought the king and his ministry to think of them.

It has been much disputed, whether the French
king or the confederates meant least to keep these

treaties when they were made ; but it so falling out,

that the Frencii king had a fairer oppdftunity of

breaking the last than the confederate princes, this

furnished them with an opportunity of charging him
with breach of faith, and forging the king of Spain's

will, which, however, wTre things believed by such
only, as knew little of the matter, since there never

was a state-resolution taken with better advice, and
more deliberation, than that of King Charles the Se-

cond's, calling the duke of Anjou, afterwards King
Philip V. to the succession.

It has been also said, that the proclaiming the

prince of Wales on the death of King James II. by
the French king was one of the causes of the war

;

and whoever looks upon the public acts of those

times, I mean declarations, addresses, votes, Sec.

will think the fact certain. Yet I am pretty confident

it was quite otherwise, since King William signed the

grand alliance at the Hague a week before King James
died. But this pretence of the French king's breach

of treaty and of his word was very plausible, and
therefore it was very prudent to lay so great stress

upon it, because it served to raise the resentments of

the nation, and to excite that spirit that was want-

ing, and which much better motives never would
have raised.*

ieemed to be tired out with taxes, to a degree beyond what was

discerned, till it appeared upon the occasion of the late elections.

This is the truth of the fact, upon which your Majesty A\ill deter-

mine what resolutions are proper to be taken."

* The citation in the last note sufficiently shews the king's sen-'

timents, and those of his minister, upon this subject; and there-

fore, as 1 write at such a distance of time, when truth must be
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I would by no means be understood to censure this

war as unreasonable or unjust; in doing this I should

quit my character as an historian, and at the same
time write contrary to my opinion. All I aim at is, to

distinguish grounds from pretences, and to justify

King William's measures in this respect from their true

motives, rather than from those which were used only

to colour them in compliance with the nation's tem-

per at that time. The king, who was a very wise

man, and a consummate politician, saw plainly, that

the Spanish succession, if it fell entirely into the hands
of the house of Bourbon, would leave it absolutely in

the power of that house to give law to the rest of
Europe, and to destroy that independency so neces-

sary to Great Britain and Holland, which yet results

from the balance that had hitherto been kept between
that family and the House of Austria. He saw, too,

that the sense which other powers had of their parti-

cular grievances and immediate danger from the

power of the French king, afforded the means of com-r

bining such a force as might be able to bring that

monarch to reason, and to consent to such an esta^

blishment as would leave things in their former state,

and secure the several potentates of Europe in the pos-^

session of their just rights.

serviceable, and can do no hurt, I think I have a right to speak
plainly, otherwise I should not have exercised it. As to the ad*

dresses from all parts of England, in which the French king's cha-

racter is very roughly treated on account of his proclaiming a per-

son whom some call prince of Wales, and others an impostor, I

can only say, that it was politically right at th? . uiv.c to encourage

them. But as to the perfidiousness of the Fre:. :». king, it is not

so clear in this case, because he knew at the time, King William

had negociated a new grand alliance, and consequently stood to

him in the light of his capital enemy. The excuse, indeed, lie

made for proclaiming the son of King James was trilling and disin*

genuous. He said it was no breach of the treaty of Ryswick, be-

cause he gave him the titles only of king of England, &c. but did

not assist him to recover them. On the other hand. King Wil-
liam wrote a letter to the new king of Spain, to felicitate liim on his

accession, though he never intended ty own him. These are acts

pi policy, i;kQt of perfidy.

yOl. III. Gr
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This induced him to engage reciprocally Papists

and Protestants to support each other's pretensions
;

for, by the grand alliance, Great Britain and the

States undertook to procure satisfaction to the Pope,

as, on the other hand, the emperor and other Catholic

princes stipulated to support the Protestant interest,

and maintain the rights of the maritime powers in res-

pect to their commerce. This it was that made the

whole a common cause ; and, though these articles

exposed the alliance to very popular objections

amongst party men at home and abroad, yet to per-

sons of judgment and sagacity, of clear heads and
candid hearts, nothing could recommend it more.
In all confederacies the good of the whole must be
regarded, and to this the particular views of all the
separate princes and powers who compose it must
give way ; and therefore if, considering things in this

light, the general alliance formed against France in

1701, was right and well founded, all the cavils,

raised against it from the party-spirit that prevailed

here, were equally frivolous and unjust.*

When the resolution was once taken to have re-

course again to arms in order to preserve the balance
of power, the first care was for the fleet, which his

^lajesty resolved should be much superior to that of
the enemy, his Majesty being extremely sensible of
the ill consequences that attended the want of this

.salutary precaution at the beginning of the last war.

Preparatory to this was the new commission of the

admiralty in the spring of the year 1701, at the head
of which was placc^d the earl of Pembroke, a man uni-

versally beloved and esteemed.

The command of the fleet was very judiciously be-

stowed upon Sir George Ptooke, who on the second

* This is the substance of all the State Tracts that were written iti

fhose times, and which served, as they generally do, o-nly to puz-
zle and confound people ; whereas we, being now out of the reach
of their influence, see things as they were, and are able to crowd
the substance of maoy pamphlets iuto a single paragraph.
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of July, went on board the Triumph in the Downs,
where he hoisted the flag. He soon after sailed to

Spithead, where he was speedily joined by the rest of
the fleet, consisting of forty-eight ships of the line,

besides frigates, fire-ships and small vessels. He had
under him some of the greatest seamen of the age

;

mz. Sir Cloudesley Shovel, Sir Thomas Hopson, John
Benbow, Esq. and Sir John Munden : he was, not
long after, reinforced by fifteen Dutch men of war of

the line, besides frigates and small vessels, under the

command of Lieutenant-Admiral Allemondc, Vice^

admiral Vandergoes, and Rear-admiral Waessenaar.

The whole fleet was obliged to wait at St. Helen's

until the middle of August for want of provisions j*

and when he put to sea, the wind blew in a few hours

so high, that he was constrained to put back again

into Torbay. Towards the latter end of the months
he sailed from thence, and on the second of September
he detached Vice-admiral Benbow with a stout squa-

dron for the West Indies : and as this was the princi-

pal business of the fleet, and indeed a thing iii itself

of the highest importance, the admiral detached a
istrong squadron of English ships under the command
of Sir John JMunden, and ten sail of putch men of

war, besides frigates, under Rear-admiral Waesse-^

naar, to see the West India squadron well into the

sea. The French expected that this fleet would have

actually proceeded to the Mediterranean, and it M'as

to confirm them in this belief, we had demanded the

free use of the Spanish harbours ; but this was only to

conceal things, and to gain an opportunity of sending

a squadron early to tlie West Indies, without ])utting

it in the power of the French to procure any exact ac-

count of its strength: the admiral, after performing

this, cruised accordins: to his instructions for some
time, and then returned with the largest ships mto
the Downs.*

* Some of these people seem to find fault with Sir George Rooke
on account of his doing little while he was at sea with so great a

G 2
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After this fleet was sent to sea, his Majesty, on
the 18tli of January, thought proper to revoke his

letters-parent to the commissioners of the admiralty,

and to appoint the right honourable Thomas earl of

Pembroke and Montgomery, lord high-admiral of

England and Ireland, and of the foreign plantations.

The design of this promotion was to be rid of the dis-

advantages attending a board : and this end it an-

swered perfectly ; for his lordship immediately sent

away Captain Edmund Loades to Cadiz to bring

home the sea stores, and the merchants' effects be-

fore the war broke out, as also two hulks that had
been left in that harbour, from the time of the last

war, for the greater conveniency of careening our

ships which remained in that port. This the captain,

with his small squadron, consisting but of three fri-

gates, effectually performed.

His lordship also took the like care of our trade in

all other parts, and, by his extraordinary prudence,

remarkable patience, and being very easy of access,

gave much more satisfaction to the merchants and to

the officers of the fleet, than any of the boards of ad-

miralty, since they were first introduced, had ever

done. Indeed his lordship's merit and success in this

arduous employment, was so conspicuous and so uni-

versally acknowledged, that it is not easy to under-

stand upon what principles the management of the

fleet was changed in the ensuing year, except that it

might be thought necessary to raise Prince George of
Denmark to that dignity, that he might appear to

have had a principal concern in advising and manag-
ing affairs ; which, however, was in this respect but
very little to his royal highness's advantage, as will be

fleet. But the merit of this admiral was, that he always knew,
and did, what was to be done. This was a fleet of amusement,
the war was not declared, and, therefore, the longer Sir George
could keep the French and their allies in suspence, the greater ser-

rice he did ; though, without this key, hasty people might mistake
the thing, and belieye be did no service at all.
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shewn in our account of transactions under the next

reign.*

The war was now the great object of our councils

as well as those of France, though hitherto it was not

declared, and negociations were still carried on in

Holland, as if both parties had inclined to an amicable

determination of these differences, which was, how-

ever, the intention of neither. The expectation of a

rupture made our sea othcers exceedingly alert, and

put them upon shewing their zeal sometimes a little

too much. For instance, the marquis of Caermar-

ihen's yacht fired upon a French ship in the harbour

of Rotterdam, to oblige her to strike, which she did

immediately. The commander of the yacht not satis-

jfied with this, sent for the master of the French ves-

sel on board, and obliged him to pay twelve livres for

the shot. This was complained of by Count D'A-

vaux, the French minister in very high terms ; and it

is very probable, that the States would have express-

ed their dislike of it at another season, but things

were then in such situation, that it was not thought

proper to animadvert on these accidents, whatever

might have been thought of them at another time.

The States, indeed, were obliged to unite themselves

closer than ever to Great Britain, since their safety,

as well as ours, depended on the force of this alliance,

as that did on our union.')'

* This is a strong proof of King William's justice and good

sense. Many of the enemies of that prince have remarked, that

he introduced here the Dutch custom of boards, by putting all

great offices into commission ; but hitherto nobody has remarked,

that, when he resolved to enter into a second general war, he very

prudently and honestly altered this method in the navy, by ap-

pointing a lord high-admiral ; which shews, that he was more in-

tent on the nation's being well served at sea, than on his ministers

being well supported in the House of (/omnions.

+ This steadiness of tlie States was chiefly owing to their confi.

dence in King William, which, without question, induced them

to enter into this long and dangerous war, though they were so

much exhausted by the former. His Majesty, no doubt, pressed

them to it, because he thought it their iuterestj as it really was,
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In the midst of tliese preparations, however, care

was taken of a point which nearly concerned trade,

and that was the uniting the two East India Compa-
nies, which was done under an act of arbitration,

wherein Lord Godolphin and Mr. Ilarley, after-

wards earl of Oxford, wer^ for the old company, and
Lord liahfax for the new. By this instrnment it w^as

agreed, that the old company's stock in the funds
should be transferred to the new, and that the old

company should purchase of the new as much of their

stock as, with that which was transferred by the old,

should make up a moiety of the whole capital of the

united companies. The old company were likewise

to give an equivalent for the new company's dead
stock. During seven years each company was to

have an equal power in the administration of the fund
and trade ; and to that end twelve persons wTre to be
yearly appointed by the general courts of each com-
pany respectively, who were to be styled Managers
CF THE Umted Tuade to India ; and after these

seven years were expired, the old company were to

surrender their cliarters, and the new company was
thenceforward to change its style, and to be called

The United Company of Merchants trading
TO the East Indies: and this agreement was the

foundation of that company which has subsisted with
so great credit to themselves, and benefit to the

nation, ever since.

One of the last acts of King William's administra-

tion was, a solemn message to the lower house of par-

liament, in relation to an union between England and
Scotland, in which he said '' He should esteem it a

peculiar felicity, if, during his reign, some happy ex-

and ours too. Yet such has been the 710161106 of parties, that the

Tories here have charged King AVilliam with making us principals

in this war to serve the Dutch, while the patriots in Holland have

loaded his memory with the imputation of sacrificing the interest of
the rcpu' lie to those of his three kingdoms. It is hard to say,

•which is most wonderful, the wisdom and integrity of the king^

or the ingratitude of the people ia both countries.
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pedient for making both kingdoms one, miglit take

place, and, therefore, he was extremely desirous a

treaty for this purpose might be set on foot, which
he therefore recommended in the most earnest manner
to the House of Commons." In comphance with

the message, the house did appoint a day to consider

of the proposition contained therein : but the death
of the king prevented their coming to any resolution.

Before this happened, however, they resolved that

forty thousand men should be granted for the service

of the fleet in the ensuing year, and shewed such an
inchnation to enter heartily into all the measures ne-

cessary to render the grand alliance effectual towards

the ends for which it was made, that the French,

who little expected that such a spirit would be shewn
in this parliament, were much surprised, as easily

foreseeing that the new war would distress them
much more than the old had ever done, because it was
likely to be better managed.

His extraordinary attention to business, is thought

to have hastened the king's dedease, which happened
on the 8th of March, 1701-2, about eight in the

morning. He died, as he lived, with great steadi-

ness of mind, and shewed himself, in his last mo-
ments, as much a hero as he had ever done in the

field. I ought now to say somewhat of this prince's

character, and to sum up all with a general view of

the capital events in his reign ; but as I have already

treated very co])iously of such as have any aliinity

with the principal design of this work, and as the

fame of King William III. stands in no need of my
feeble assistance, I shall content myself with saying,

that never any prince better understood the general

interest of Europe, or pursued it with greater lirm-

iiess,* and that whatever unlucky accidents fell out in

* Tlie Tcatler, if he is inclined to pursue this subject farther^

may consult Keniiet, Burnet, Oldmixon, the Life of King Wil.

]iam, &c. wliere he will often find, that flattery is as dangerous to

the reputation of a prince, as prejudice itself. Some writers, out
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his reign, to the prejudice of our affairs, were not s<5

much owing to any mistakes in his conduct, as to the

circumstances of the times, our own unfortunate divi-

sions, and tlie fatal consequences of both.

The only tiling now left to be performed^ before we
proceed to another chapter, is, the collecting, as far

as the slender memoirs that have come to our hands
will allow, some account of the most eminent seamen
who died in this reign ; and in treating of these, the

reader is desired to remember, that no party is espous-

ed ; that every man is considered as a person of

worth and honour, so far as he pursued his principles,

and was just to the prince he served, and faithful to

the interest of his country. By the help of this ne-

cessary and well founded distinction, we shall be

able to do strict justice to all those brave men who
exposed their lives in their country's service at sea,

of what party soever they were, or were reputed ;

which, however, hath been seldom done in a work
of this kind, where, generally speaking, the heroes

are all on one side, and there are none but indifferent

people on tlie other : whereas, in truth, there is no
foundation for such characters, honest and brave men
being found alike on both sides, though they have

sometimes had the misfortune to be hated and defam-
ed by such as have less regard to merit than opinion,

and who thought it excusable to raise a clamour
against a great man in an opposite interest, though
they were sensible this clamour sprung from prejudice,

and not any love to justice. These reflections I

thought necessary, to prevent the reader's being sur-

prised by what he meets with in the following pages,

wherein I have as much disregarded the common cry,

as I have been careful, by an accurate comparison of

of pure zeal, would make King William more than man j and
others, blinded by malice, refuse to see, what his actions made
risible to all the world, that he was one of the greatest men, and

one of the wisest princes, in every respect, of the age in which he

lived.
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facts, to come as near, in every instance as I could,

to the naked truth, which, when discovered, I have
not either exaggerated or concealed.

GEORGE LEGGE,

BARON OF DARTMOUTH, &c.

If remarkable loyalty, and a steady adherence to

the interest of the prince who raised him, joined with
all the abilities requisite to fill the many high employ-
ments he possessed, ought to render the memory of a
man valuable to posterity, then the memoirs of Lord
Dartmouth deserve our utmost attention ; for he was,

€ven in the opinion of such as were not his friends,

one of the ablest and best men of the age in which he
lived, or, to express it in the words of a writer who
ought always to meet with credit when he speaks

well of the dead, " The worthiest nobleman of the

court of King James II.''* to whose fortunes he ad-

hered, though he had always opposed with firmness

the councils which were the causes of his distress.

The family of Legge came over hither from Italy,

where to this day the eldest branch are nobles of

Venice. Here in England there are two flourishing

families of this name; one in Herefordshire, the other

settled at Legge's Place, near Tunbridge, in Kent,

* The author mentioned in the text is Bishop Burnet, whose
character of this noble lord is to be found towards the end of his

first volume. What he says of him is so just and generous, that

it deserves the reader's notice. That prelate, speaking of the un-
easiness King James was under on the fitting out of the Dutch fleet

in 1688, and of the preparations he made for the defending him-
self, proceeds thus : " He recalled Strickland, and gave the com-
mand to the Lord Dartmouth, who was indeed one of the worthi-

est men of his court. He loved him, and had been long in his ser-

vice and in his confidence, but was much against all the conduct of

his affairs
; yet he resolved to stick to him at all hazards."
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from whom the present earls of Dartmouth aie Tineal

dt^scendants, as coming in a direct line from Thomas
Le<»^e, of that place, who was sheriif of London in

134 4', twice lord-mayor, and twice representative for

tlie city in parliament.

In the reign of Henry VII. the family settled in

Ireland, where Edward Legge, Esq. was \ice-presi-

dent of Munster, and died in the year I6l6, leaving

behind him a very numerous posterity ; viz. six sons

and seven daughters, all of them distinguished by
their great merit, and several of the daughters espe-

cially, by living to a very extraordinary age ; Eliza-

beth, the eldest, to 105, Margaret, who married Mr.
Fitzgerald, to upwards of 100, and Anne, the wife

of William Anthony, Esq. who died in 1702, aged
102.* But let us now return to the person whose ac-

tions we are to record.

He was the eldest son of the famous Colonel William

Legge, groom of the bed-chamber to King Charles I.

and a -most constant follower of all his fortunes.

Soon after tli>e restoration, his father thought proper

to send him to sea, under the care of that great and
gallant admiral, Sir Edward Spragge, in the first

Dutch war, in 1565, when Mr. Legge was barely

seventeen.f He distinguished himself in all the ac-

tions of that and the succeeding year by such re-

markable testimonies of conduct as well as courage,

that in. those days when naval preferments were earn-

ed before they were enjoyed, he was without envy
raised to the command of the Pembroke in 1667,
when be was yet short of twenty, a prefemient
which did Inm as much honour as any he afterwards

obtained.

* These particulars arc chiefly collected from the memoirs of the

family, though they are likewise contirmed by several monumental
inscriptions.

+ The reason of his going to sea under Sir Edward Spragge was,
because of his near relation to the Legge family, his mother being

second sister to Colonel William Legge, this gentleman's father.
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After the peace, he applied himself assiduously to

the study of the mathematics, especially to such
branches of that extensive science as have any relation

to the military art ; and, having attained to great

skill as an engineer, he was employed by his Majesty
in that character, and in I669 succeeded his father in

the command of an independent company of foot.

In 1671, he was made captain of the Fairfax, and,

in 1^72, of the Royal Catharine, in which he served

with the highest reputation, having beat the Dutch
out who boarded her while she Avas sinking, and,

after he had stopped her leaks, brought her safe into

harbour; in which desperate service he received seve-

ral wounds. In acknowledgment of this and other

marks of military virtue shewn in that memorable
3'ear, he was, towards the end of it, made lieutenant

governor of Portsmouth, under his royal highness

James duke of York ; in 1673, he was made governor
of that place, and at the same time master of the

horse, and gentleman of the bed chamber to the

duke.

In 1677, he was added as an assistant in the board

of ordnance, with a salary of 300/. per annum, and
the same year was promoted to the rank of lieutenant

general of the ordnance, and had also a regiment of

foot bestowed upon him. These extraordinary marks
of royal favour were soon followed by still greater tes-

timonies of esteem and confidence; for in I68I he
was sworn of the privy council to King Charles II.

and in 1682 had a special commission to review all

the forts and garrisons throughout the kingdom of

England, and was also constituted and appointed

commander in chief. On the second of December,
in the same year, he was, by letters patent, raised to

the dignity of a peer of this lealm, bv the title of

baron of Dartmouth in the county of Devon; with
remainder, in case of failure of his issue male, to

his brother V/illiam Legge, Esq. and his issue; and,

\n t(ie preamble of the patent, bis own and -his ia^
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ther's services are very justly and gratefully acknow-
ledged.*

In 1683, the king finding it impossible to support

the garrison of Tangiers out of his own revenue, and
having little hopes of obtaining any supply for that

purpose from a parliament, his last having shewn a

remarkable dislike to the keeping up of forces there,

resolved, notwithstanding the immense sums it had
cost him in fortifying the place, and in building a

mole, which rendered the port both convenient and
safe, to destroy the whole, and to bring back the

troops he had there into England. The management
of this affair required great secrecy, and much con-

duct in the commander in chief, and this probably de-

termined the king to make use of Lord Dartmouth,

who was appointed governor of Tangiers, and general

of his Majesty's forces in Africa, as well as admiral of

the fleet, in order to enable him to execute his instruc-

tions, which he did very exactly and effectually ; so

that, on his return hom.e, the king was pleased to

make him a grant of 10,000/. as a reward for that ser-

vice, besides other acknowledgments.! •

* The preamble of this patent recites, '' That his Majesty re.

membering the great merits of William Legge, or.e of the grooms
of the royal bedchamber to his late father King Charles I. especi-

ally in that unparalleled re1)ellion raised against him, in which, be-

ing a person of singular sliill and experience in military affairs, as

also a valiant and expert commander, he faithfully served him in

most of the battles and sieges of those unhappy times : also per-

formed several eminent services to the said king, since his most
happy restoration : and farther considering that George Legge,
eldest son of the said William, following his father's steps in divers

military employments, especially in sundry sharp and dangerous

naval fights, wherein he did freely hazard his life ; for which res-

pect, being made general of the ordnance and artillery, and one of
his most honourable privy council, his Majesty thought fit to dig-

nify him with some farther honour." &c.

+ Particularly a grant of a fair to be held twice a year, and a
market twice a week, upon Blackheath, in the parish of Lewis-
ham, in the county of Kent. It may not be amiss to observe here,

that the greatest difficulty ia executing his commission in Tangiers
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Upon the accession of King James II. his lordship

met with all the testimonies ofroyal favour and friend-

ship which his many services, and unspotted fitlelity

to that prince, deserved ; for he not only continued

him in all the offices he then possessed, but raised

him also to posts of still greater consequence ; so that

he was at once master of the horse to the king, gene-

ral of the ordnance, constable of the Tower of Lon-
don, captainof an independent company of foot, and
one of the privy council.

These employments he executed with such great di-

ligence and reputation, that he stood as high in the fa-

vour of the people, as he did in that of his prince, and
was always considered as the greatest encourager of
merit, and the most upright man in the administra-

tion of public affairs, that the age produced. He
preserved the affection and confidence of his master to

the last, and yet he was so far from giving in to the

king's fatal inclinations to Popery and arbitrary go-

vernment, that he opposed all councils looking either

way, with much firmness and freedom, though he
took care to Restrain all his remonstrances within the

just bounds of decency and duty.

In 1687, King James making a short progress,

and Lord Dartmouth attending him therein at Co-
ventry, the city presented his Majesty with a large

gold cup and cover, which he immediately gave to his

lordship, and that too with a compliment as gene-
rous and as acceptable as the present, " I would
have your lordship," said he, "receive this cup and
cover as a mark of the city of Coventry's concern for

the suff'erings of your father in it." For, in the time
of the civil wars, old Colonel WiUiam Legge had re-

mained long a prisoner in Coventry gaol, after being
taken at the battle of Worcester.*

was, to blow up all the works there, without exposing the garri-

Bon to the Moors ; which service he performed with equal cautioa
and success;

* This story of his father's sufferings at Coventry certainly d««
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When it was absolutely certain that the prince of
Orange intended to invade England, King James
saw the necessity of employing some more consider-

able person than Sir Ptoger Strickland, who had hi-

therto commanded the fleet, and whose being a Pa-
f)ist, though it recommended him to that trust, ren-

dered him very disagreeable to the seamen. In this

situation of things, his IVIajesty certainly made a very
proper choice of Lord Dartmouth, for the important

office of admiral, since no man had greater abilities,

scarcely any so great an affection for his Majesty's

person, or so hearty a zeal for his interest.

His lordship v/as much beloved by the seamen, and
so universally esteemed by the officers of the navy,

that he very soon put his fleet in a posture fit for ser-

vice ; and though, as I have shewn elsewhere, it has
been strongly reported, that his lordship declined

fighting the Dutch fleet, yet it is certain that it was
never in his power, and that, if it had, both he and his

officers would have performed what they took to be

their duty. But, after being severely ruffled by the

storm, the fieet was forced into Portsmouth, where
his lordship quitted the command to Sir John Berry,

and returned to London.
After the revolution, Lord Dartmouth lived quietly^

serves the reader's notice; and, therefore, not to be Avanting either

to his entertainment, or to the illustration of the history, I subjoin

it here. The great share Colonel William Legge had in the favour
of King Charles 1. made him so obnoxious to the rump, that they

intended to nave executed him, astheydid the carl of Derby, for

beins in arms against them, and with that view they confined him
in Coventry gaol. His luly, knowing their cruelty, and haying

tried all her interest with the people in power in vain, at last con-
trived a very artful method for making his escape, which was as

successfully executed. With this view, she hired an old woman to

lend him her clothes, which he put on ; and, having a close stool

pan well tilled between his hands, the smell kept the keepers at

Ench a distance, that ho walked fairly off, without their making
any enquiries. After the murder of King Charles I. he was
much about the person of the Duke of York, which inspired b>»

Majesty with a great tenderness for him and all his family.
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and submitted to the new government, yet was al-

ways suspected to retain his old sentiments for the

person who had been so long, and withal, so kind a
master. For this reason, and on account of some
suggestions that he carried on a secret correspond-

ence with the exiled king, he was committed prisoner

to the Tower of London. While he continued there,

some rumours flew abroad of his being ill treated,

which had such an effect on the sailors, who loved

him as their father, that they assembled in great bo-

dies on Tower-hill, where they expressed their re-

sentment in such languaoe, that it was at lens^th

found expedient to desire Lord Dartmouth to confer

with them ; and, on his assuring them that the report

they had lieard was void of any foundation, they

gave a cheerful htizza, and dispersed immediately.

It is thought, however, that his confinement, and
the want of his usual exercise, might contribute to

the shortening his days; for, on the 21st of October,

1691^ he was seized with an apoplexy, which put au
end to his life in the forty- fourth year of his age.*

His relations a:pplied themselves, on his decease, to

the constable of the Tower, then Lord Lucas, for

leave to remove 3iis body in order to its interment;

which his lordsbip scrupled, without receiving ex-

press directions from the king. But, upon applica-

tion made to hi3 Majesty, he not only ordered that

the body should be immediately delivered to his

lordship's relations, but, upon his being informed

that they intended to bury it near the remains of his

father in the Liittle Minories church, in a vault be-

longing to his frmiily, his3Iajesty gave further orders,

that such marks of respect should be paid at his

funeral, as wo; aid have been due to him, if he had
ilied possessed of all his employments. Which is a

* King James ^ received the news of his death with great con-

•corn, and said, n? ith a deep sigh, «' Then faithful Will Legge's

iiflnest son Georg 3 is dead l 1 hare few such serTants now !"
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circumstance equally honourable to the memory of
King William and Lord Dartmouth, since it shews
impartiality and greatness of soul in the former, and
the true merit of the latter, which produced such a
testimony of respect from so penetrating a judge.

A monument of white marble, adorned with a pro-

per inscription, was erected to the memory of his

lordship, by his consort Barbara, baroness of Dart-
mouth, who was the daughter of Sir Henry Archbold,

of Staffordshire, who died in 1718, and lies buried

there by him.

His lordship had by her an only son William, af-

terwards earl of Dartmouth, so created by her Ma-
jesty Queen Anne, in the tenth year of her reign.

His lordship had also the honour of being secretary

of state and lord privy-seal in the same reign, and
discharged both those high offices with that integrity

hereditary in his lordship's family, and deceasing De-
cember 15, 1750, at his house on Blackheath, in.

Kent, in the seventy-ninth year of his age, was suc-

ceeded in his honour and estates by his grandson
William,

SIR JOHN BERRY, Knt.

REAR-ADMIRAL OF ENGLAND.

There cannot be a stronger testimony of real

ability, than a man's surmounting, by his spirit and
diligence, a long series of crosses and misfortunes,

and thereby forcing himself, as it were, into an easier

situation, and, by degrees, into a condition worthy
of his merit. Fortitude in suifeiing is a virtue no
less honourable than courage in achieving, and the

distresses of heroes, like the shades in a fine picture,

afford a graceful relief to the brighter parts of the

piece, and thereby considerably heighten its beauties.

This observation cannot more fully be illustrated.
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than it will be by the account we are to give of tlie

]ife and actions of Sir John Berry, who, witliout any
assistance other than resulted from the contemplation
of his courage and conduct, arrived at the dignity of
rear-admiral of England, and shared the confidence
of three succeeding kings.

The family of the Berries in Devonshire were seated

at Berry-Nerber, near llfracomb, where they had
flourished for some hundreds of years.^ But the fa-

ther of our gallant sea-officer was never in any extra-

ordinary circumstances. He owed his reputation,

which long subsisted in his neighbourhood, not to

the goods of fortune, but to his learning and abilities,

and above all, to his courage and loyalty. He was
a clergyman, and vicar of Knoweston and Molland
in that county, where he discharged his duty with
equal fidelity to the church and to the state. For
this, the saints of those times not only turned him
out of his livings, but plundered his house, and took
even his bed from under him ; all v.'hich they sold by
public auction, except his books, which being a large

and valuable collection, they, to shew their modera-
tion and generosity, bestowed them upon an Inde-
pendent preacher. Soon after this, the truly reverend

Mr. Daniel Berry, a victim to his honest principles,

died of grief and want, in the forty-fifth year of his

age, and left behind liim a widow, Elizabeth, daugh-
ter of John IMoore of Moorhays, Esq. and nine small

children, of which seven were sons and two daugh-
ters.f

The eldest, Robert, betook himself to the sea,

* Pole's Survey of Devonshire, MS. This village lies in Bran-
ton-hundred, in the middle between Combe Merton and llfracomb,

at a small distance from the sea, and about twenty-seven miles

from Exeter.

+ Most of these particulars are taken from a monument erected

in the year 1()84, by Sir John Berry, to the memory of his father.

His two churches of Knoweston and Molland were not above two
miles asunder, lying both in Moulton hundred, at the distance of

about eighteen miles from Exeter.

VOL. III. H
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where he succeeded very well. The second, John,

of whom we are to* speak, and who was born in his

father's vicarage-house at Knoweston in the year

1635, being at the good old man's death about seven-

teen, went to Plymouth, where he bound himself ap-

prentice to Mr. Robert Meering, a merchant in that

town, and part-owner in several ships. He went to

sea in his service, and was extremely unfortunate in

netting out, being twice taken by the Spaniards, and
suffering a long imprisonment, which, however, did

him no great hurt in the main. On his return to

England, he found his master in very bad circum-

stances ; which was no prejudice to him ; for, in a

short time after, Mr. Meering told him, that, having
now no farther occasion for his service, he would,

in reward of his past diligence, give him the remain-

der of his time, which he did freely.*

Mr. Beny, thus at large and at liberty to act 'for

himself, immediiite!y came up J:o London, where, by
the help of souic frieutis, he was preferred to be boat-

swain of a ketch belonging to the royal navy, called

the Swallow, which, under the command of Captain

Insam, was ordered to the West Indies in company
with two of his Majesty's frigates, both of which
were lost in the gulf of Florida; but the Swallow, by
cutting down her masts, and heaving her guns over-

board, as also her provisions, got clear, and, in the

space of sixteen weeks, during Avhich they had no-

thing to eat but the fish they caught, or to drink but
rain-v/ater, they arrived at Cam peachy. There they
furnished themselves with provisions, and then sailed

for Jamaica, where they arrived in thr^e weeks.

Sir Thomas Muddiford, who was a native of De-
vonshire as well as i\lr. Berry, v-'as then governor of
that island, and he ordered the Swallow to bo re-

* The particulars ineniioncd in this life were most of them col-

lected by Mr. Daniel Berry, brother to the admiral ; !)ut, as he

\vro<e at a considerable distance of time, he often omits dates.

a^v^d sometimes iuii>take6 Uieui.
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fitted, put eight guns on board her ; and having in-

telligence that a pirate, who had taken one Mr.
Peach, bound from Southampton to Jamaica, and
marooned him and all his crew, was still in those

seas, he ordered the SumIIow, now well victualled

and manned, to put to sea in quest of her, and gave
his countryman Berry the title of lieutenant.

In three weeks after they sailed from Jamaica, they

found the pirate at anchor in a hay off the island of

Hispaniola. He had about sixty men and twenty
guns, whereas the Swallow had but forty men and
eight small guns. Captain Insam having considered

the enemy's strength, and compared it with his own,
called up all his men, and addressed them in these

words :
" Gentlemen, the blades we are to attack

are men at arms, old Ijuccaneers, and superior to us

in number and in the force of their ship, and, there-

fore, I would hav'e your opinion, whether"— "Sir,"

interrupted Lieutenant Berry, " we are men at arms
too, and which is more, honest men, and fight under
the king's commission; and, if you have no stomach
for fighting, be pleased to walk down into your ca-

bin." The crew applauded this motion, and declared

one and all far Captain Berry, who undertook this

affair with great disadvantage.

The pirate rode at anchor to th.e windward, by
which, the Swallow was obliged to make two trips

under her lee, in which she received two broadsides,

and two volleys of small shot, without returning a

gun. Mr. Berry then boarded her on the bow, pour-

ing in his broadside, which killed the pirate and
twenty-two men on the spot: they then fought their

way to the main-mast, where they called to the doc-

tor and his mate to get overboard, and hang by the

rudder, which they did ; and soon after the pirate

was taken, having only seven men left, and those all

wounded, though they lived long enough to be exe-

cuted afterwards in Jamaica ; and, which is still more
H S
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remarkaMc, there was nobody killed on board the
SwaJlow but the boatswain's mate.

On their return to Jamaica, Captain Insam con-
fined his lieutenant, antl brought him to a court-

martial, where, on the evidence of the men, the court
declared he had done his duty, and ordered the cap-

tam to live peaceably with him in their voyage to

England, which he did ; and Air. Berry, notwith-
standing what was past, behaved towards him with
all imaginable modesty and submission.

In a short time after he came home, the Dutch
M'ar broke out, and Mr. Berry had a sloop given him,
called the Maria, of fourteen guns, with the king's

commission. He held this small com.mand for about
four months, in which space he took thirty-two prizes,

and, for his extraordinary diligence, had the com-
mand given him of the Coronation, a hired ship of
war of fifty-six guns.

In this ship he was soon after sent to the West
Indies, where our colonies were in no small danger,

as having both the French and Dutch upon their

hands. On his arrival at Barbadoes, the governor
bought some large merchant-ships, converted them
into men of war, and having made u[» nine sail, in-

cluding the Coronation, manned and put them under
the command of Commodore Berry. With this little

fleet he sailed for Nevis, in order to protect it from
the French, who had already made themselves mas-
ters of St. Christopher's, Antigua, and Montserrat.

He was scarcely arrived, before he had intelligence

that the French were preparing at St. Christopher's a

very great force, which was intended for the con-

quest of Nevis. They had twenty-two men of war,

and frigates, six large transport-ships of their own,
and four Dutch. With these they sailed towards

Nevis as to a certain victory.

Commodore Berry sailed with his nine ships to

meet them ; and, as he turned the point of the
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island, one of bis best sbi()s blew up, wbicli struck

liis men witb astonishment. " Now you bave seen

an Englisli ship blow up," sa'd the commodore, " let

us try if we can't blow r.p Frencbnien. There they

are, boys! and if we don't beat them, they will beat

us." Having snid tb's, be immediately began the

fiLht witb the French admiral, and, after a brisk en-

gagement of upwards of tbirte^i-n bours, be forced

this migiuy fleet to fly for shelter under the cannon
of St. Cbristoj}ber's, whither be pursued them, sent

in a firc-sbip, and burnt the French admiral : seeing

her in flames, be said to his seamen, *' I told you in

the morning, that we should burn a Frenchman be-

fore night; to-morrow we will try what we can do
with th." rest." But, while be was refltting his shij)s,

the enemy wisely stole away, the French to IVIarti-

ni((), and the Dutch to Virginia * Sir J(;hn Harman
being sent with a squadron to relieve liim, Commo-
dore Berry returned to England, and ser\e(l with

gr. at honour in the channel and in the IMediterra-

jiean.

In the second Dutch war, as it was called, though
properly speaking it was the third, he had the coiu-

* We are, in some measure, enabled to fix the date of this en-

terprise by the follouing remarkable passage, preserved in the

Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society: *' On the 19th

of August, 1GG7, there was a terri!)le hurricane in this island, at

which lime Sir John Berry, captain of the C'oron.ition man of

war, was in the harbour with that and several other ships, of
which, one was commi'nded by Captain Lan^^ford, who, having

learned some of the prognostics of a tornado from a Caribbean,

perccivina; them, he told Sir John and the other commandtTS of

it, who, depending on his intelligence, made tjieir shi; s rtady for

sea, and in the morning, about four of the cipck, the wind
coming very hard northerly, they put to sea, and caiiH> all back,

in four or five days ti\iie, safe to the road again Cajitain Lang-
ford was ashore, and bt'ing confident of the hunicane's coming,

took such care i)efore-hand to s.'cure his sugars and goods in the

store-house, that, when the hurricane had carried away the roof

of the house, all, except one hogshead of sugar, remained saf«."

Lowthorp's Abridgmcutj vol. ii. ^. lOG.
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mand of tlie Resolution, a sevent-y-^'un sliip, in which

he was present at the famous aetioa in Soutiivvold-

bay, on tlie twenty-eighth of May, 1672. In this

battle, tlie captain ohservin^r that his royal hig-liness

the duke of York, then lord high-aduiiral of Eng-
land, was very hard pressed, he left his station, and
came in to liis relief^ where the service proved so hot,

that in less than two hours he had no fewer than one

luindred and twenty men killed, as many more
wounded, and his ship scarcely able to float : upon
this he was towed out of the line, stopped his leaks,

and fell into his place again in an hour, and there did

such service, that when his Majesty came to meet
the fleet, and dined on board the Royal Sovereign at

the Buoy in the Nore, he, of his own motive, called

for Captain Berry, and, having knighted him, said

very graciously, "As our thoughts have been now
upon honour, we will hereafter think of profit; for I

would not have so brave a man a poor knight."

In the year 1682 it was thought expedient to send

the ckike f)f York down to Scotland, and for this pur-

pose the Gloucester frigate, under tb.e command of
Sir John Berry, was ordered to be ready: and ac-

cordingly, on the twenty-eighth of April, the duke
of York embarked on board that ship. In their pas-

sage Sir John observed on the third of May, when
in the mouth of the Huinber, a.s he apprehended, an
error in the pilot's conduct, though he vvas looked

upon as a man of great abilities in his employment.
Of this he informed the duke, and desired they might
lie to, at least for that night, which the pilot op-

posed ; and, being a great favourite of the duke, his

advice prevailed. But his royal highness was soon

convinced of the superiority of Sir John Berry's

judgment, since, in three quarters of an liour after-

wards, the ship was lost, and about three hundred

people in her, amongst wlioui were some persons of

the fn-^t rank ; and the duke himself narrowly escaped

in the long boat, Sir John Berry standing with his
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sword drawn in tlie stern of the boat to hinder

people fV '; crowding in, which undoubtedly saved

the duke, since a very few more would have overset

the long-boat.*

For the loss of this ship Sir John, according to the

rules of the navy, was tried by a court-martial ; but,

it appearing clearly to have happened through an-

other man's fault, he was not only acquitted, but
continued still in as great favour as ever both with
the king and duke, who frequentl}^ consulted him as

to the manao:ement of the navy.

When a resolution was taken in 1683 to blow up
Tangiers, and a considerable fleet was sent thither

under the command of Lord Dartmouth, Sir John
J3erry was made choice of to be his vice-admiral, and
had the sole conmiand of the fleet while his lordship

was on shore directing the blowing up of the works.

In this critical expedition Sir John gave such re-

markable testimonies of his courage and conduct,

and took such care in bringing off all the English

and their effects, that, upon his return home, he was

* This accident happened by their striking upon the sand called

the Lemon and Ore, sixteen leagues from the mouth of the Hum-
ber. Two things were very remarkable, that the duke took ex.

traordinary care of Colonel John Churchill, afterwards duke of

Marlborough, and called him first into the boat. The other was,

that the mariners aboard the sinking vessel gave a loud hnzza,

when they saw the duke in safely. Bishop Burnet's account of

this matter is too remarkable to be forgotten. " The duke,"
says he, " got into a boat, and took care of his dogs, and son)c

unknown persons, who were taken, from that earnest care of his,

to be bis priests. The long-boat went otF with very few in her,

though she might have carried off above eighty more than she did.

One hundred and fift)^ persons perished, some of them men of

great quality." The Gloucester frigate was a ship of forty guns,

there were upwards of fifty persons saved with the duke, and that

eighty more should be able to go into her long-boat, is a fact that

will gain but little credit at Wapping. Be?;ides, the keeping the

people out was Sir John Berry's act, and, if there had beon any
such circumstances of cruelty, one can scarcely believe the sailors

would have testified so much joy at his royal higluicss's escape.
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made a commissioner of the navy, in which post he
continued to the day of his death.

Under the reign of King James II. he was in as

higli favour as lie could desire, the king constantly

consulting him in matters relating to the manage-
ment of tile fleet; and he was one of the commis-
sioners called in on that great reform of the navy,

mentioned in the close of the 17th chapter, and had
the chief hand in bringing things into that ex-

quisite order in which they were found when the

king withdrew to France. He was not, however,

considered sokly as a commissioner, and as a man
no longer fit for active employment ; for when it was
known that the Dutch meditated an invasion, and a

fleet was fitted out to defend our coasts, Sir John
Berry was appointed vice-admiral, and hoisted his

flag on board the Elizabeth, a third rate, the admiral,

Lord Dartmouth, being in the Resolution, and the

rear-admiral, Lord Berkley of Stratton, first in the

Montague, and then in the Edgar, After the landing of

the prince of Orange, when Lord Dartmouth thought
fit to leave the fleet, the sole command of it de^

yolved on Sir John |3erry, who held it until it was
laid up.

The change of the government wrought none in

the condition of our admiral. An experienced offi^

cer, and a man of honour will be a welcome servant

to every prince. King William was one who valued

abilities, and understood them, and therefore he often

sent for Sir John Berry to confer with him on naval

affairs ; and once, particularly, the king engaged with

him in so close and earnest a conversation, that it

took up the whole night, and Sir John was not dis-

missed the royal closet, until it was pretty far ad-

vanced in the morning. Yet this favour brought
him no accession either of post or profit; he kept

what he had, and probably thought that sufficient,

being commissioner of the navy, governor of Deal
Castle, and captain of an independent company.
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"We now hasten to the last scene of his hfe, over

which such a curtain has heen drawn, as leaves it

not in our power to let in the light. He was ordered

in the beginuiug of the month of February, I69I, to

Portsmoutli, to pay off some ships there ; and, while

he was employed in the discharge of this office on
board one of tliem, he was suddenly taken ill, and
thereupon carried on shore to Portsmouth, where, in

three or four days, it was given out that he died of

a fever ; but, upon opening his body, it appeared

clearly to the physicians and surgeons who were pre-

sent, that he did not die a natural death, but that

he had been dispatched out of the world b}^ poison,

though by whom, or for what reason, never ap-

peared, or at least it was never made public.

In his private life his wisdom, beneficence, inte-

grity, and unfeigned attachment to the church of

England, were as conspicuous as his courage and
other military virtues in his pubhc character: so that

he died equally lamented, by all who knew him,

either as a private gentleman or as an English admi-

ral. His corpse, according to liis own direction, was
carried from Portsmouth to London, and decently

interred in the chancel of Stepney church, where a

noble monument is erected to his memory, all of

white marble, adorned with his bust in alabaster.

Over his head are the arms of his family ; viz. in a

field, gules^ three bars, or; and, on a white marble

table underneath, the following inscription :

'^ Ne id nescias, lector, D. Johannes Berry, De-
" voniensis, dignitate equestri clarus, mari tantum
^' non imperator, de rege et patria (quod et barbari
" norunt) bene meritus, magnam ob res fortiter ges-
*' tas adeptus gloriam, fama^ satur, post niultas repor-
*' tatas victorias, cum ab aliis vinci non potuit, fatis

*' cessit 14mo. Feb. I69I ; baptizatus 7nio. Jan.
^' \635."

The lady of Sir Jolin Berry survived him many
years, but he left no issue by her, nor, so far as I

have been able to learn, ever had any.
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ARTHUR HERBERT,
baron herbert of torbay, earl of torringtoxn", and

admiral and commander-in-chief of the
Fleet of England.

It is the duty of historians to report things fairly,

and to speak of men impartially, without exagger-

ating their virtues, or extenuating their vices, by
exhibiting their characters to posterity in that light,

in which, after the best in(]uiry they are able to make,
they appear to themselves ; for, as water never rises

higher than its source, so it is impossible that an au-

thor should do more for his reader than his talents

and his inlbrmation will permit. The latter was so

inconsiderable when this work was hrst written, that

it was thought more expedient not to attempt a life

of this noble person, than to repeat a few facts and
dates, so indifferently connected, as that it could not
be presumed they would give even the most indul-

gent peruser any satisfaction.

After much pains and search, some better materials

have been found ; and as almost every remarkable

transaction of this great man's life fell within the

compass of King William's reign, or at least not

much later, and is more or less allied to those trans-

actions of which we have been speaking, it seemed
more natural to place what we have to say of him
liere, than at the tim.e of his de.ith, when they could

not fail of making an apparent breach in the order of

our history.

He was the son of Sir Edvvard Iier])ert of London,
knight, of the noble family of Herbert of Cberbery,

a branch of that of Pembroke, which suffering se-

verely for the loyalty of Sir Edv/ard, obliged his sons

to think of making their fortunes by their industry

and merit. Arthur, the eldest, though he had a small

estate of his own, made the sea his choice, as his
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younger brother Edward did the law ; and both at-

tained tlie highest stations, the latter becoming cliief-

justice of the king's bench, as well as the former

admiral of the fleet of England.

Oar young seaman, immediately after tlie resto-

ration, was much taken notice of by his royal high-

ness James duke of York, by whose favour he was
very early piomoted to the command of one of his

Majesty's ships of war ; and, in the first Dutch war
in the reign of Charles II. he commanded the Pem-
broke in the Straits. He distinguished himself there,

according to the manner of those times, in a very

high degree, as appears from the following extract

of a letter from Cadiz, dated in March I667, which
I chuse to produce in the same plain and artless lan-

guage in which it was wrote, rather than b.azard any
variation in the facts, by attempting to give it a better

dress.
*' Captain Herbert in the Pembroke is now in this

port, being newly returned from a fresh dispute with

a Zealand man of war, of thirty-four guns, and one
liundred and eighty men, with whom he fought some
days before, in sight of that bay, from two in the

afternoon, till the night put an end to that day's

work. All that night the Pembroke frigate carrying

out a light for the Zcalander, and the next morning,

being to the windward, fired a gun, and bore up to

re-engage her; but the Zealander, being the nimbler

sailer bore away once or twice before the wind, de-

clining any farther dispute, which the frigate per-

ceiving, and fearing to be put to leeward of the port

by a fruitless pursuit, the wiiid then biowina' a strong

Levant, came again for the bay, which the Zealander

wanted not the confidence to boast of as a mark of

his victory. Since this, the fVicate being put ashore

to wash and tallow, the Zealander made several

challenges, but went out again to sea, before the

frigate could get ready. Yesterday morning the Zea-

lander coming in, the frigate, being ready, went out
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to meet him, and passed five times upon him within,

pistol-shot, untd the Zealander, findin^^ the service

too hot, bore in for the hay, pursued tor a long- time

by the frigate, which, being unal)le to overtake him,

fired her chace gun, and stood out again to sea, the

Zealander answering her challenge with a friendly

salute of three guns to leeward, but yet thought it

convenient to put into the bay, where he triumj>h-

antly fired all his guns, leaving the Pembroke at sea

in vain attending him till the next morning. The
captain of the Zealander af*^ervvards came ashore, en-

deavouring to persuade the pei pie that his main-mast
was disabled, and that he wanted shot for his guns.

In this dispute the frigate had seven men killed, and
five hurt, but none mortally, and her fore rnast some-
what disabled, but will speedily be refitted and made
serviceable.

He continued after this aflfliir in the Straits for

about six weeks, till he had advice that Rear-admi-

ral Keinpthorne had sailed with his squadron for the

Straits mouth, where he took care to join him with

a small fleet of sixteen or seventeen merchantmen
under his convoy, in order to proceed with the rear-

admiral to England. '1 hey met with nothing extra-

ordinary in their passage till about the middle of the

month of May, when, being off the island of Port-

land, the Pembroke ran foul of the Fail fax in the

night, and sunk at once ; but Captain Herbert and
most of his crew were happily saved, there being

none lost in the vessel but a few sick men, who were

not able to htlp themselves, and whom the sudden*

ness of the accident, and the confusion every body
was in, hindered from beiu"' assisted bv others. After

this narrow escape. Captain Herbert went on board

another ship of the squadron, and arrived safely at

Portsmouth.

It was not long before he had another ship given

him, and both in that, and in the second Dutch
war, he behaved upon all occasions with great spirit
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and resolution, receiving several wounds, and losing

the sight of one of liis eyes in his country's service;

all which considered, it must seem very strange, that,

when he fell afterwards under misfortunes, his cou-

rage should be disputed. In one of the last sea-fi<rhts

in the second Dutch war, he had the command of

the Cambridge, in which Sir Fretchville Mollis had
been killed in the battle of Solebay, and, as Captain

Herbert succeeded in his command, he was very near

succeeding also to the same disaster, being desperately

wounded in the action, and his ship so disabled, that,

together with the Resolution, which was in as bad a

condition, she was, by Princellupert, senthome to refit.

After that war was over, Captain Herbert had lei-

sure to attend the court, and to solicit the rewards

that were due to his services, in which he met with
all possible kindness from the duke of York, who,
as he had been hitherto careful of his fortunes,

thought himself obliged to assist him in his preten-

sions ; so that in the year 1680 or 1681 he was made
rear-admiral of the blue, and from that time was con-
sidered as a person who had as much probability of
rising as any in the service. It was not long before

an occasion otl^ered which justified this conjecture;

for it being found necessary to send a supply of
troops and military stores to Tangiers, then in our
hands, as also a squadron to curb the insolence of the

Algerines, who, notwithstanding the treaties that had
been concluded but a few years before, began again

to disturb our commerce, it was resolved, that the

command of this armament should be given to Ad-
miral Herbert, who was accordingly instructed to

contribute as much as possible to the raising the

siege of Tangiers, and, when that was done, to use

his best endeavours to bring the Algerines to a sub-
niission, and to a new treaty, upon better and more
explicit terms than were contained in that they had
lately broken, which they pretended to explain in

such a manner as to justify their piracies.
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111 1()S2, Rear-admiral Herbert sailed into the Me-
diterranean with a strong squadron, and a consider-

able number of tenders antl store-ships, which arrived

very safely under his convoy at Tangicrs. He found
that fortress not a little straightened by the Moors,

by whom it was so closely blocked up, that nothing

could enter it by land. Mr. Herbert not only re-

lieved the garrison by the seasonable supply that he

brought of provisions and military stores, but re-

solved also to restore his countrymen to liberty as

well as plenty, by compelling the enemy to raise the

blockade. He landed, with this view, as many sea-

men out of the fleet as he could possibly spare,

formed them into a battahon, and by attacking the

]\ioors on one side, while the garrison made a brisk

sally, and drove them from most of their posts, on
the other, obliged them to leave the neighbourhood

of the place, and to retire farther within land.

He executed the other {)art of his charge with re-

spect to the Algerines, with equal spirit and success,

destroyed some of their ships, and disposed tilings iu

such a manner to disturb and distress that state by
sea, as obliged the Dty to summon a divan, in whicli

it was resolved to enter into an immediate negociatioii

with the English admiral : the terms were very

speedily settled, without any of those ambiguities,

which left them pretences for breaking their treaties

when they pleased; and, the business of his expedi-

tion being happily over, he returned home safe, with

tiie squadron under his command, towards the latter

end of the same year.

Some time after this, but whether in the reign of

King Charles II. or King James, I am not able to say,

he was promoted to the rank of vice-admiral, and

was as much esteemed by the seamen, and in as high

credit at court, as any ofiicer in the service. He
was also appointed one of the commissioners for ex-

ecuting the ofhce of lord-high-admiral of England, in

conjunction with Daniel, earl of Nottingham, Sir
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Humphry Winch, Bart. Sir Thomas Meeres, Knt.

Sir Edward Hales, Bart. Henry Saville, Esq. Sir John
•Chicheley, Knt. and John Lord Vaughan, on the se-

venteenth of April, 1684, his name appearing in the

•commission, after that of Sir John Chicheley. The
favours he had received from the duke of York gave
him room to expect farther preferments upon the ac-

cession of that prince to the throne ; nor was he de-

ceived in his expectations, since, in the heginning of

the new reign, he w^as made vice-admiral of England
and master of the robes, there being at that time no
man of his rank who was more heartily attached

either to the government or to the person of that

prince.

But when the scheme for repealing the test-act

came under consideration, and King James thought
fit to closet such of his othcers in the army and fleet

as had seats in the House of Commons, it quickly

appealed, that Vice-admiral Herbert was none of
those complying spirits, who for the sake of private

profit would sacrifice the interest of the public. His
orotlier, the Lord-chief-justice Herbert, had exposed
himself to public odium by giving judgment in his

comt, in favour of the king's dispensing power, upon
an action brouo'ht as-ainst Sir Edward Hales, who
had accepted an employment, without qualifying

himself for it by taking the oaths the law required;

and, though this seemed in some measure to have
done all that the king wanted, he still persisted in his

design of having the test-act repealed, which, among
other extraordinary consequences, produced the dis-

grace of Vice-admiral Herbert, who, to that hour had
never done any thing to disoblige the king, or had
perceived the least coldness in his Majesty towards
him. We have this story at large in Bishop Burnet's

History of his own Times, with some inferences from
it that are very just; I shall give it ihe reader, there-

fore, in his own words.
" So little regard/' says that prelate, " had the chief-
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justice's nearest friends to bis opinion in this particu-

lar, that his brother. Admiral Herbert, being pressed

by the king to promise tliat he would vote fur the

repeal of the test, answered the king very plainly,

that he could not do it either in honour or consci-

ence. The king said, he knew he was a man of ho-

nour, but the rest of his life did not look like a man
that had great regard to conscience. He answered
boldly, he had his faults, but the}^ were such, that

other people who talked more of conscience were
guilty of the hke. He was indeed a man abandoned
to luxury and vice : but though he was poor, and had
much to lose, having places to the value of four

thousand pounds a-year, he chose to lose^ them all ra-

ther than com))ly. This made much noise; for, as

he had great reputation for his conduct in sea affairs

so he had been most passionately zealous in the king's

service, from his first setting out to that day. It ap-

peared by this, that no past service would be consi-

dered, if men were not resolved to comply in every

thing."

The bishop bears very hard, in the beginning of

this account of the vice-admiral's behaviour, upon
that of his brother the chief-justice, as he does like-

wise in many other places; it is therefore but com-
mon justice to the character of that gentleman, who
was a great lawyer, and in private life a very generous

worthy man, to take notice, that he was very far

from being so absolute a time-server as he is fre-

quently represented ; for the truth is, that he suffered

as well as iiis brother for his regard to the public, and
there seems to be no reason that tins truth should not

be as well known. When Kino- James found it was

in vain to think of attaining his purposes by a j)arlia-

ment, he placed all his hopes in what was certainly a

fitter instrument for answering his design, and that

was his standing army. Yet in the management of

this there v.-as some difficulty; for, being composed

of Englishmen, they shewed an inclination rather to
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desert their colours than to act against their country.

To prevent this, it was resolved to make use of an
act of Parhament, by which it was made felony foi*

Jlny soldier to quit his colours, after being duly in-

listed in the king's service, in the time of war, either

in parts beyond the seas or in Scotland. But, to make
this law operate in England was not very consonant
to law, how much soever it might be to the king's

will in this point ; therefore the Lord-chief-jusrice

Herbert was as far from complying in this, as his bro-

ther the admiral had been in that of the test , upon
which he was removed, and was succeeded in his high
office by Sir Robert Wright, who not long after

hanged a poor soldier upon that statute.

It is true, that Sir Edward Herbert followed the

fortunes of his master, and remained with him in

France, which shewed that what he did upon the

bench, proceeded purely from conscience, anfl not
from any private reason of hope or fear whatever.

But this conduct of the chief-justice, in succeeding

times, was thrown in the teeth of his brother, and ill-

natured peoj)Ie took occasion to suggest, that it was
very unlikely one should be faithful to King William,

while the other was excepted out of all acts of in-

demnity for his adherence to King James. But let

us now quit this short digression, which, however,

shews what sentiments the soundest lawyers had of a
standing army in those days, in order to return to

the conduct of Vice-admiral Herbert after he was re-

moved from his employments, and reduced to the

state of a private man, with no very considerable for-

tune to support even that.

The small appearance there was of his being able

to live with lionom*, or even with safety at home,
and his inclination to follow many persons of great

reputation, who, at that juncture, chose to retire

abroad, induced liim to withdraw to Holland, whither

he was either accompanied or quickly followed by
his brother Colonel Chailes Herbert, and by his cou-

voL. iir. I
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sin Henry Herbert, Esq. whom King William after-

wards created Lord Herbert of Cherbery. Upon his

arrival at the Hague, the vice-admiral was exceed-
ingly well received, and not long after taken into the

service of the States, which was a very prudent, and,

in its consequences, beneficial step, numbers of Eng-
lish seamen following, and entering for liis sake, into

the Dutch service, which convinced the States that

things were come to a crisis in England, and that

the king had lost the affections of the subjects to a

strange degree, when the seamen, who, of all others,

had shewed themselves most hearty in his cause, be-

gan to forsake him.

At the prince of Orange's court, Vice-admiial Her-
bert was very sincerely welcomed ; he was known to

be a man of great weight and experience, one that

perfectly understood the state of the English fleet,

and the temper and characters of the officers who
commanded it ; so that there is no colour of reason

to wonder that he was treated with very high re-

spect, and received into the most entire confidence^

more especially as he took care to maintain his dig-

nity by a very cautious and reserved behaviour, con-

trary to that heat and vehemence expressed by some
other persons, who thought to make their court by
representing an attempt upon England as a thing

that might be easily accom.plished ; whereas the vice-

admiral understood and spoke of it as an undertaking
that required a very considerable strength, exceed-
ingly discreet management, and much deliberation.

The same prelate we have before quoted gives us,

on this occasion, a very different character of Mr.
Herbert from that which he had drawn before, in,

order to shew how o-reat his own merit was in ma-
naging a man who was altogether untractable in the

liands of others, and even of the prince himself; the

passage is very curious, and, therefore, the reader

shall see it in the bishop's own words: "Admiral
Herbert came over to Holland, and was received with
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a particular regard to his pride anjd ill-humour; for

he was on every occasion so sullen and peevish, that

it was plain he set a high value on himself, and ex-

pected the same of all others. He had got his ac-

counts past, in which he complained, that the king
had used him not only hardly, but unjustly. He was
a man delivered up to pride and luxury

;
yet he had

a good understanding, and he had gained so great a

reputation by his steady behaviour in England, that

the prince understood that it was expected he should
use him as he himself should desire, in which it was
not very easy to him to constrain himself so far as

that required. The managing him was in a great

measure put on me ; and it was no easy thing. It

made me often reflect on the providence of God, that

makes some men instruments in great things, to

which they themselves have no sort of affection or

disposition ; for his private quarrel with the Lord
Dartmouth, who he thought had more of the king's

confidence than he himself had, was believed the

root of all the sullenness he fell under toward the

king, and of all the firmness that grew out of that."

It must appear more wonderful than any thing ob-

served by our historian, if this was the real character

of the man, that the States-general and the prince

of Orange should give him the title of lieutenant-

general-admiral, and entrust him with the supreme
command of iheir fleet. It is true our author says,

that this was not very easy to the States, or to the

prince himself, who thought it an absurd thing; but

why did they do it then? Nothing less, says he,

would content Heibert. If this was so, we have

some reason to believe, that the States and the prince

of Orange had a very high opinion of his talents, or

of his interest, in taking so extraordinary a step,

merely because he would not be content without it.

But it was more probable that he was put at the

head of the fleet, because there were many reasons

that made him the properest man for that conmiand,
I 2
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such as the nature of the design itself, his interest

among the ofiicers of the English navy, his perfect

acquaintance with our coasts, his being most likely

to engage the governors of sea-port towns to come
in to the prince, and, above all, the necessity they

were under of having some Englishman in a high

post, to prevent the people from considering this as

a hostile invasion. Now, if we view this matter in

these lights, it is no difficult thing to see, that, of all

the English who were about his royal highness. Vice-

admiral Herbert was, in every respect, the fittest man
to be entrusted with that command; and, therefore,

if nothing else would content him, it might not pro-

ceed from prkie, from ambition, or ill-humour, but

from his making a right judgment of things, and
knowing that nothing could contribute so much to

the success of the enterprise; yet, of the two, it is

infinitely more probable, that he did not insist upon
this himself, but that the States and the prince of

Orange conferred the command upon him as a thing

which they saw to be very expedient, or rather ab-

solutely necessary.

It was certainly a very extraordinary undertaking

in all respects, and will appear so, if we reflect that a
great army was to be embaiked ; that seven hundred
transports were to be prepared for that embarkation;

that provisions, ammunition, and every thing requi-

site for the service, as well of the army as of the

fleet, was to be procured in a short time, and with

the utmost secrecy ; all which was actually done by
the indefatigable diligence of four commissioners,

•viz. Eentinck, Dykvelt, Van Hulst, and Herbert: it

is plain, therefore, that his skill in directing what was
requisite for the fleet was entirely relied on; and, if

he had been such a haughty, morose, overbearing

person, he could have hardly maintained a fair cor-

respondence with his coller.gues for so long a space

as they were engaged in making these preparations;

as to which, our historian tells us, that they were
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two months constantly employed in giving all the

necessary orders, which they did with so little noise,

that nothing hroke out all that time.

After such an instance of his .capacity and inde-

fati<j:able care, they might well expect that the rest

of his conduct would be of a piece. But what seems
farther to explain the real intention of the States and
the prince of Orange in trusting Vice-admiral Herbert,

though a stranger, with so high a command was, the

publishing his letter to the commanders of the Eng-
lish fleet at the very same time with the prince of
Orange's declaration; for, if they had not placed very

strong hopes upon that, without question it had
never been published at all, and, it they had such
liopes, this alone will sufficiently account forthegiving

him the chief command under the prince of Orange,
to whom, by the nature of his commission, he was
lieutenant-general by sea. Neither were these hopes
of influencing the English seamen slightly grounded,

since the pamphlets written in those times univer-

sally agree, that the seamen had a very general

and warm aversion to Popery, disliked and despised

such of their otilicers as had embraced that religion,

and were very prone in their cups to drink Admiral
Herbert's health ; so that these were very strong in-

dications of their ill-will on one side and their good-
will on the other.

It is however true, that this letter had not the

effect that was expected from it, or rather had not

such an effect so soon as it was expected ; but this

was chiefly owing to unloreseen and inevitable acci-

dents; neither can any thing be affirmed about it

with much ceitainty : but as the letter itself is cu-

rious, and as it is not ccmimonly to be met with, un-

less in a French translation, it may not be disagree-

able to the reader to iind it in the note below; and
there is the more reason to insert it, because nothing;

can have a closer relation to this noble person's me-
moirs, since it must be allowed to have been the
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most remarkable and most important paper that eyer

fell from his pen.*

When every tiling was ready, the troops were em-
barked with so much speed and secrecy, that no ad-

vices coukl be given in England that could be of

any use ; but notwithstanding this care, the fleet was

* TO ALL COMMANDERS OF SHIPS AND SEAMEN IN HIS
MAJESTY'S FLEET.

Gentlemen,

1 HAVE little to add to what his highness has expressed in gene-

ral terms, besides laying before you the dangerous way you are at

present in, where ruin or infamy must inevitably attend \ ou, if

you do not join with the prince in the common cause for the de-

fence of your religion and liberties ; for should it please God, for

thosinsof the English nation, to suffer your arms to prevail, to what
end can your victory serve you, but to enslave you deeper, and

overthrow the true religion in which you have lived, and your
fathers died, of which 1 beg you as a friend to consider the conse-

quences, and to rcHect on the blot and infamy which it will bring

on you, not only now, but in all aftcr-ages, that by your means
the Protestant religion was destroyed, and your country deprived

of its ancient liberties ; and if it pleases God to bless the prince's

endeavours with success, as I do not doubt he will, consider then

what their condition will be that oppose him in this so good a de-

sign, where the greatest favour they can hope for is, their boing^

suilcred to end their days in misery and want, detested and de-

spis'.id by all good men.
It is, therefore, for these and for many other reasons, too long

to insert here, that i, as a true Englishman, and your friend,

exhort you to join your arms to the prince for the defence of

the common cause the Protestant religion, and the liberties of

your country.

It is what 1 am well assured, the major and best part of the

army, as well as the nation, will do as soon as convenience is of-

fered. Prevent them in so good ati action while it is in your
power, and make it appear, that as the kitigdom has always de-

pended on the nuvy for its defence, so you will }etgo further,

by making it, as much as in you lies, the protection of her religion

and liberties ; and then you may assure yourselves of all marks of

favour and honour, suitable to the merits of so glorious an action.

After this I ought not to add so inconsiderable a thing, as that it

Avill for ever engage me to be in a most particular manner.

Your faithful friendj and humble servant,

On board the Leydcn^ An. Heuberx.
in the Goree.
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obliged to return. They sailed on the nineteenth of

October, 1688, and were forced back into port on
the twenty-second. This was a great disappoint-

ment; and, without doubt, had things been managed
by a prince of less firmness, or by an admiral of less

experience, their expedition would have been lost.

It is reported that Admiral Herbert advised putting

off the business to that late season of the year, be-

cause he judged that the winds would be more favour-

able ; that the king's fleet would be less able to act

;

and that, when the enterprise was so long delayed, it

would be concluded in England to be given over.

His serene highness came into this proposition for

the reasons before assigned, and for one as weighty
as any of them, which was more immediately known
to, and more fully comprehended by, himself, and
this was, that the season of the year for a campaign
being over, the French were not likely to make any
attempts, and consequently the States-General ran

little or no hazard by their troops being thus employ-
ed at tliis juncture. It is on all sides acknowledged,
that it was owing to reasons suggested by Admiral
Herbert, that the prince of Orange laid aside his in-

tention of sailing northward to the Ii*imber, which
must have been attended with great inconveniences,

as no fleet could lie long with safety on that coast

:

but it is not certain whether he gave tiie advice,

which, however, was followed, of publishing in ail

the Dutch gazettes, that the fleet had been very

roughly handled by the storm; that abundance of

horses had been thrown overboard ; that many per-

sons ofdistinction, and particularly Dr. Burnet, were

cast away and drowned, which had the effect that

was expected from it, of persuading such as were

not in the secret, that the expedition was totally

overthrown, or that it must be postponed for some
months at least.

It is very certain, that this unexpected check made
many people mighty uneasy, and occasioned somp
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very extiaordin'iry jjioposals to the prince. Among
the rfst, onr was, that A{hniral Heibert, with a stout

squa(h-on, shouhl proceed to the English coast, and
fight the king's fleet, to wliich he was not at all

averse ; but the weather rendered it impracticable.

The prince of Orange, however, never altered his

intention in the least; but having given the necessary

oniers for repairing the ships, and refresbing the

troops, which was soon done, the fleet sailed again

upon the first of November, and, as we have shewn
elsewhere, arrived speedily and safely on the English

coast, where, by the skill and care of Admiral Her-
bert, the troops were very soon landed, and, by his

intelligence with several persons of distinction in the

neighbourhood, amply supphed with provisions and
other necessaries. In a very few days after, the good
effects of the admiral's letter appeared by the coming*

in of several ships, the first of which was the New-
castle, 1} ing at Plymouth, under the command of

Captain Churchill; and, the way being once broken,

the seamen declared in general for the prince ; from
all v/hich it fully appeared, how much the success of

this great affair was owing to the valour, vigilance,

and prudence of this noble peison.

On the 8th of March, 1688, King William grant-

ed a commission for executing the oihce of lord high

admiral to the following persons; 'viz, Arthur Her-

bert, Esq. John, earl of Carbery, Sir Michael Whar-
ton, Sir Thomas Lee, Bart. Sir John Chichely, Knt.
Sir John Lowther, of Whitehaven, Bart, and Wil-
liam Sacheverel, Esq. but the last declined accept-

ing that post, declaring, that, as he understood no-

thing of marilune affairs, lie could not accept the

salary with a safe conscience. As for the command
of the fleet, tliat was entrusted with Admiral Herbert
fjom the beginning, and he had likewise the honour
of bringing over the new queen.

We have already given an account of his behaviour

in the business of Bautry-bay, of the motives which.
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itiduced liim to figiit the French fleet, and of the

consequences of that action, collected as well from
the French, as our historians : but after all, perhaps

the reader will not be displeased to see the account

published by authority, drawn from the admiral's

own letter, from on boavd the Elizabeth, dated May
the second, 16S9, and which imported,

" That Admiial Herbert, having refitted at Milford-

Haven the damages which some of his ships had sus-

taintd by ill weather on the coast of Ireland, intend-

ed to go directly for Brest; but the wind coming-

easterly, which might bring the French fleet out, he
stood, on the twenty-fourth past, over to Kingsale,

which he judged the likeliest way to meet them.
*' That accordingly, on the 29th, our scouts made

signal, that they discovered a fleet keeping their

wind, which made us, likewise, keep our own all

night, to hinder them from getting into Kingsale.

The thirtieth, they heard the enemy was gone into

Baltimore, being forty-four sail ; whereupon ours bore

away to that place, but found there was no sign of

them. That in the evening, our scouts got sight of

them again to the westward of Cape Clear ; we steer-

ed after them, and found they were got into the Ban-
tjy ; we lay off the bay all night, and the next morn-
ing, by break of day, stood in where we found them
at anchor. That they got presently under sail, and
bore down upon our fleet in a line composed of twen-
ty-eight men of war and five fire-ships. That when
they came within musket shot of the Defiance, the

headmost of our ships, the French admiral put out

the signal of battle, vv^hich v/as began by them, they

firing their great and small shot very furiously on the

Defiance and the rest, as we came in our line. That
then we made several boards to gain the wind, or at

least to engage them closer; but, finding that way
of working very disadvantageous, Admiral Herbert
stood off to sea, as well to have got our ships into a

line, as to have gained the wind of the enemy, but
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found them so cautious in bearing down, that we
could never get an opportunity of doing it ; and in

this posture continued battering upon a stretcli until

five in the afternoon, \v lien the French admiral tack-

ed from us, and stood away farther into the bay.
" That Admiral Herbert's ship, and some of the

rest, being disabled in their rigging, we could not

follow them; but we continued some time after be-

fore the bay, and our admiral gav-e him a gun at part-

ing. In this action, Captain Aylmer in the Portland,

who came in soon enough for the battle, with others

t)f the squadron mentioned, and ninety four seamen
were killed, and about two hundred and fifty wound-
ed, as appears by a survey taken after the fight ; and
our ships received little damage, except in their sails

and rigging.
" That, as for our officers and seamen, that right

must be done them, they behaved themselves,with
all the courage and cheerfulness that could be ex-

pected from the bravest men: and that, on the other

side, without lessening the enemy, it may be said,

that they either wanted courage or skill to make use

of the advantage of the place, the wind, their fire-

ships, and their number, being at least double our

force, they having eighteen ships, the least of which
was as big as the Elizabeth ; and it so happened, at

the time of the engagement. Admiral Herbert had
with him but eight third rates, ten fourth rates, one
fifth rate, and two tenders. And that the fleet de-

signed to rendezvous and refit at Scilly."

As to the personal behaviour of Admiral Herbert

in this action, it was altogether unexceptionable ; he

was in the hottest of the service himself, had several

of the largest of the enemy's ships upon him at a

time, notwithstanding which he continued to expose

himself to encourage the seamen, sword in hand up-

on the quarter deck, and to do all that lay in his

power to continue the engagement, insomuch, that

many thought, that, if the rest of the officers had
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done their duty as well as he, they had given a better

account of the French than they did : for which
some officers were called to a court martial, and
broke ; so much was the admiral a lover of disci-

pline. On the fifteenth of May, when the king
dined on board his ship, he was pleased to express
great satisfaction in his conduct, and declared his

intention of creating him a peer, as he afterwards

did ; viz. on the twenty-ninth of the same month,
by the title of Baron Herbert of Torbay, and earl of
Torrington. The House of Commons also were
pleased to give him thanks for the service he had
done the nation, in taking the first opportunity to

figi^t the French in Bantry Bay.

The reader will, without doubt, be pleased to see

this matter set in the most authentic light from the

journals of the house, in which it appears that, Arthur
Herl^ert, Esq. then Burgess for the town of Ply-

mouth, in the county of Devon, being in his place,

liad their thanks in consetiuence of an order made the

Saturday before.*

* Mortis '2.1° die Mail, primo IVilliehni et Mat ice.

Mr. Spealier gave Admiral Herbert the thanks of the house ac-

cording to their order of Saturday last, to the eifect as foUow-
cth ; viz,

" Admiral Herbert,

** This house hath taken notice of the great service you have

performed in engaging the French fleet; they do look upon it as

one of the bravest actions done in this last age, and expect it will

raise the reputation of the English valour to its ancient glory. I

do, therefore, by the command of this house, return you their

hearty thanks, for this service, and desire that you will communi-
cate the like thanks, in their name, to the officers and seamen that

served under your command, and to let them know, that this

house will have a particular regard of their merits, and take care,

as much as in them lies, to give. them all due encouragement."

"Whereupon Admiral Herbert spake to the effect as followeth :

" Sir

*' I am in some confusion at this great and unexpected honour,

and the more, because I want words to express my senso of it.
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As he was at this time possessed of all that a man
could well desire, the esteem of his prince, the favour

of the people, and the love of the seamen, so it is

allowed that he hehaved in a manner every way wor-

thy of his station, living very magnificently when in.

town, and shewing' a great respect for his officers

M'hen at sea, which gained him a wonderful interest

in the fleet ; to this, though some have given a sinis-

ter turn, as if it was the chief cause of his acquittal

by the court martial that tried him, yet impartial

judges will hardly believe, that he could have gained

such an interest but by an extraordinary degree of

merit, and by a readiness to distinguish it in other

men, for which, while it was not in some degree cri-

Thc best return I think myself capable of jnaking is, to assure

tliis honourable hovisc, that, \\\t\\ my utmost hazard I will endt-a-

vour, by my future actions, to deserve it, and will not fail to

obey their commands, in acquainting the officers and seamen,4^who

were with me, of the favourable acceptation, by this house, of

their services. And, since the house have so favourable an ppi^

nion of their actions. I would beg their leave to make an huuiblc

motion, and I think it is a thing becoming the greatness of this na-

tion, and, indeed, has been the care of almost all nations that

have any commerce at sea ; it is, to assign some place and reve~

niic for the support of such as are maimed in the service and t/e-

fcnce of tlie'r country. There is no sufficient provision made at

present in this kingdom, and indeed it is too great a charge for the

crown. I, therefore, humbly move, it may be ordered by this

house, that an act may pass, that they may have a support and

subsistence, after they have, by wounds, been made incapable of

farther service."

Resolved, That the house will take care to make a proyision

for such seamen as are, or shall be wounded in their Ma-
jesties' service, and for the wives and children of such as

are, or shall be slain therein ; and that a committee be

appointed to consider how the same may be done.

And it was referred to Admiral Herbert, Mr. Hales, Mr. Bos-

cawen, Mr. Ashburnham, Sir William Williams, Mr. Garway,
Mr. Elwel, Lord Cooke, Mr. Hollos, JNIr. Papillon, Mr. Gwyn,
Lord Falkland, Lord Sherrard, Mr. Bickerstaff, jNlr. Henry
Herbert, Mr. Edward Russel, JNIr. Bromley, Mr. Thomas Fo-
It-y, Sir Duncan Colchester, Mr. Levcson Gower, Mr. P. Fo-
ley, Sir Henry Capell, Sir Christopher MusgravCj Mr. Sachcvc
relj Mr. CookC; and Sir Thomas Littleton.

<k
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minal to affirm it, lie was generally famous in the

liavy. When he went down to take the command,
in the spring of the year \690, of the confederate

fleet, his character stood as *^air as any officer's could
do ; and even the Dutch, in their relations, allow,

that his conduct was very great in shifting and avoid-

ing an engagement in pursuance of the advice of a
council of war, founded upon the enemy's great su-

periority, till such time as he received positive orders

to fight ; and then he shewed, likewise, great judg-

ment in the disposition he made for an engagement.
We have little to add to the account we have

already given of the action off Beachy-head on the

30th of June, except that in the hattle there was not
so much as one English man of war lost, and but one
of the Dutch ; that, in the whole course of the retreat,

the earl of Torrington gave his orders vith great pru-

denc^, and in such a manner as prevented the French
from making any great advantage of what they called

a victory, notwithstanding the inequality of the

fleets, and some unlucky accidents that happened in

spite of all the precautions that could be taken. Nei-
ther was his lordship at all discomposed, when upon
his being sent for up to town, he found so general a
clamour raised against hi in, but, on the contrary,

gave a very clear account of matters before the coun-
cil; insisted, that he had done all that was in his

power to do, which made him easy in his mind as to

the consequences, being persuaded, that, of the two,

it was nmch better for him to ruin himself than to

ruin the fleet, as he absolutely must have done, if he
had acted otherwise than he did.

All he could say, however, had little effect at

that time : so that he was committed to the Tower,
and commissioners were sent down to examine into

the condition of the fleet, and to make the necessary

enquiries for framing a charge against him, it being

held absolutely requisite to bring him to a trial, that

the justice of the nation might not suffer in the opi-
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nion of her allies, the resentment of the Dutch having

risen so high as to threaten pulhng down the house

of Lord Dursley, who then resided at the Hague.
When the parhamcnt met, October the second,

1690, his Majesty was pleased to take notice in his

speech, in a very particular manner, of the disaster

that had happened off Beachy-head : and the para-

graph being but short, we shall insert it; "lean-
not conclude without taking notice also how much
the honour of the nation has been exposed by the ill

conduct of my fleet in the last summer's engagement
against the French, and I think myself so much con-

cerned to see it vindicated, that I cannot rest satisfied

till an example has been made of such as shall be

found fault}' upon their examination and trial, which
was not practicable while the whole fleet was abroad,

but is now put into the proper way of being done as

soon as may be." But, notwithstanding this, the

proceedings against the earl of Torrington were not

very expeditious, and, therefore, he applied himself

by way of petition to the House of Peers, who took

his case into consideration ; but, after having fully

debated it, left him to the ordinary course of pro-

ceedings, or, in other words referred him to a court

martial.

Yet, in order to the constituting of such a court,

as we have elsewhere observed, there were some
difficulties to be got over, and those of such a nature

as demanded the attention of the legislature, in order

to effect which, a bill was brought in for vesting in

the commissioners of the admiralty the same power in

regard to granting commissions, which was already

vested by law in the lord high admiral of England.

It niay not be amiss to observe, that on the twen-
tieth of January, 1689, the king had appointed a new
board of admiralt}', in which Thomas earl of Pem-
broke and Montgomery, was first lord instead of the

earl of Torrington, and Sir Michael Wharton was
left out. On the fifth of June, I6y0, the board was
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again changed, and augmented from five to seven.

These were Thomas earl of Pembroke and Montgo-
mery, John, earl of Carbery, Sir Thomas Lee, Bart.

Sir John Lowther, Bart. Edward Russel, Esq. Sir

Richard Onslow, Bart, and Henry Priestman, Esq.

and to this board it was that the intended act gave

the power of appointing court martials for the trial

of any officer of what rank soever, as a lord high

adnviral might do. When this bill came to be read

a third time in the house of peers, it occasioned

very warm debates, many lords being of opinion, that

it would have been better, if, instead of a new board,

his Majesty had appointed a lord high admiral, in

which case there would have been no need whatever

of a new law; but at length, however, it was carried by
a majority of two only ; upon which many of the lords

entered their protests for the reasons given in the

note below.*

** Because this bill gives a power to commissioners of the ad-

miralty to execute a jurisdiction, which, by the act of the thir-

teenth of Charles II. entitled, jin act for establishing articles and
orders for the regulating and better government of his Majesty''

s

navy^ ships of war.) and forces by sea^ we conceive tliey had notj

whereby the earl of Torrington may come to be tried for his life,

for facts committed several months before this power was given or

desired ; we think it reasonable that every man should be tried by
that law that was known to be in force when the crime was com-
mitted.

" It is by virtue of the saiil act of the 13th of Charles II. that

the earl of Torrington was judged by this house not to have the pri-

vilege of a peer of this realm for any offences committed against the

said act ; and there is mo other law, as we conceive, by which the

said earl could have been debarred from enjoying the privilege of a

peer of this realm ; which act making no mention of commissioners

of the admiralty, but of a lord high admiral only, by wliost; ;tutho-

rity all the powers given by that act are to be exercised, and with-

out whose consent singly no sentence of death can be executed, we
think it of dangerous consequence to expound a law of this capital

nature otherwise than the literal words do import : and as we con-

ceive it without precedent to pass even explanatory laws, much
less such as have a retrospect in them in cases of life and death, so

we think it not at all necessary to make such a precedent at this
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As soon as the bill had passed both houses, and had
received the royal assent, the earl of Torring-ton was
removed out of the Tower into the custody of the

marshal of the admiralty, where he had not been
long before he brought his case into the House of
Commons. This was done by a member's acquaint-

ing the house, tiiat this noble peer was desirous of
being heard at their bar in respect to the matter for

whicli he was in custody. Upon this an order was
made for his lordship's being brought thither the next
day, the serjeant at arms was directed to ser\e the

marshal of the admiralty with a copy of it, which he

did accordingly; and, November the 12th, the house
being informed, that his lordship was m the lobby^

directed him to be brought in by the serjeant, with
the mace, to a chair set for him within the bar on the

left-hand of the house as he came in ; and having sat

down thereon for some time covered, and the mace
being laid upon the table, his lordship rose, and stood

at the back of the chair uncovered, and was heard

before the house ; after which his lordship withdrew,

the mace attending him.

This is all we meet with in the journal ; but a

writer of those times assures us, that his lordship

found himself so much embarrassed in the presence

of that assembly, as not to be able to express himself

as he intended; upon which he acquainted the Com*

time there being an undoubted legal way already established to

bring this earl to a trial by a lord high admiral.

"Thirdly, the judges having unanimously declared, that the

law marine was no where particularized in their books, whereby

the power or jurisdiction of the lord high admiral may be ascertain-

ed, so that ))ractice is all that we know of it : we conceive it un-

precedented, and of dangerous consequence, that the jurisdiction

exercised by the lord high admiral should, by a law, be declared to

be in the commissioners of the admiralty, whereby an unknowa
and therefore unlimited power may be established in them.

" Rivers, Huntingdon, Rochester, Weymouth, Stamford,

Dartmouth, Oxford, Macclesfield, Thomas Roffen, Crew,
Bath, Granville, Ilerbertj Cravenj J. Eiton, Boltoii,

J. Bridgewater."
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mons, that, being accustomed rather to act than to

speak, he found himself at a loss for words, and there-

fore desired to make use of his papers, which was
allowed him. He then took notice how early he had
entered into his country's service; how many years
he had spent therein, and of his having spilled much
blood, as well as been deprived of his eye, in their

quarrel. He proceeded next to the loss he had sus-

tained for supporting the Protestant religion, and the

laws and liberties of England under King James II.

Last of all, he spoke of the engagement with the

French fleet off Beachy-Hcad, in respect to which he
excused his not fighting, from the want of intelli^

gence, want of ammunition, shortness of wind, ine-

quality of numbers, and, in support of what he said,

produced some letters ; but all this was of little or no
use to his lordship. The house remitted him to that

trial for which the late act had made wa3% and of
which the highest expectations were raised at home
and abroad, the king being resolved not to embark for

Holland till it was all over.

Accordingly, Saturday the sixth of December,
1690, his lordship went down to Sbeerness in his

yacht, the court-martial sitting there on board the
Kent : on Monday, December 8, Sir Ralph Delaval,

being in the chair as president, the commission was
opened and read, and other preliminaries adjusted

;

after which the court adjourned to Wednesday tht?

10th, when the witnesses were heard on the part of
the crown, as well Dutch as English : but, notwithr
standing the loudness of the common reports, there

was very little appeared in proof, though the court

took all the pains they could to sift things to

the bottoip ; his lordship then made his defence in

tlie manner that lias been before-nentioned, insisted

largely on the superiority of tlie Erench fleet, on the

shifting of the wind, which put it out of his power to

^uccour the Dutch, on the care taken on securmg yi

retreat, and tlie small advantage that the eneniy

ypL. HI. K
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reaped from tlieir so much boasted success in this

action, which had drawn upon their admiral, Count
Tourville, as many censures as upon himself, and
with pretty much the same reason. After mature
consideration, both of the charge, of his defence^ and
of the evidence offered, the court, 7Kmine contra"

diccnte, acquitted him wholly of any imputation what-

ever, from his conduct on that occasion. To which,

when required to sign it, they most steadily adhered.

It is saiel, that a certain Dutch rear-admiral, who
was present, expressed his resentment very warmly,
and it is certain, the proceedings were quickly after

printed in Dutch, with some animadversions.

On Thursday, December the eleventh, the earl of

Torrington returned to town in his barge, with th6

Imion flag flying, as bearing still the king's commis-
sion of admiral and commander in chief. He re-

turned to his own liouse, where he received the com-
pliments of his friends, and the news, which could

not much surprise him, that his commission was su-

perseded. He was ahnost the only victim in that

reign, for he never received any mark of favour,

much less enjoyed any command afterwards. He
came, however, in a few days to the House of Peers,

where he constantly attended for above twenty years

after, without altering his conduct in the least, which
is a manifest proof that he was not governed by
caprice, but by principle. He was always on the side

of the crown, and very rarely in an opposition to its

ministers ; sometimes, however, he was, and then he
commonly protested, that the reasons of his opposi-

tion migiit appear, and that the world might not

ascribe his disagreement with men in power to pre-

judice or spleen. In matters that related to the navy,

he was generally most forward, and in respect to

them, tjie house heard him Avith respect and atten-

tion, and upon such occasions he shewed himself

commonly a friend to strict discipline, and a frugal

management in the navy.
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He raised, while in einplo3^ment, a considerable

fortune, upon which he hved in a manner becoming
his rank, during the remainder of his Hfe. His lord-

ship was twice married, but never had any children ;

and at length, after having spent the latter part of his

life in as much privacy and quiet as he had done the

former scenes of it in action, he breathed his last,

April the 13th, 17 16, in a good old age, leaving the

bulk of his estate to the right honourable Henry,
earl of Lincoln, merely out of respect to that noble
person's steady adherence to the same cause which
the earl of Torrington supported during his whole
life. These particulars, which had hitherto lain scat'-

tered in a variety of authors, we have, with the ut»

most diligence, gathered and digested according to

the natural order of time, that the memory of so

brave a man mio-ht not be altoa:ether buried in ob-
iivion, or that the clamour, which the best of judges
thought without foundation, be as fatal to his fam^
after death, as while living it was to his power,

\

\

ANTHONY HASTINGS

Was descended from a very noble family which
derives its origin from Robert De Hastings, the father

of William, Steward of the Household to King Henry
I. The grandson of William, who was also a Wil-

liam, was among the barons summoned to parliament

by King John in the first year of his reign. This

illustrious race intermarried with the immediate de-

scendants of sovereigns, both of England and i'rance.

In the 3^ear 1529, George, Lord Hastings, was created

-carl of Huntingdon. Anthony Hastings having
entered into the navy, was, on the 17th of April 1666'

appointed first lieutenant of t\w Assurance. On the

commencement of the second Dutcli war in 1672, he
was made second lieutenant of the Cambridge; in

sviiich statioji he continued to serve till its conplg^
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sion. In November I676, he was promoted to tlie

command of the Quaker ketch : and when the rup-

ture with France was expected in I678, he became
again a lieutenant, being appointed to the Harwich

;

from which he was, on the S2d of May following, re-

moved to the same station in the Royal Charles, the

ship on board which Sir John Kempthorne had hoisted

his flag as vice-admiral of the fleet destined for Chan-
nel service. The prospect of hostilities vanishing soon

afterwards, and a life of inactivity not suiting Mr.
Hastings's gallantry, he again solicited employment,
which he procured, being appointed, on the 4th of

November 1679, lieutenant of the James galley, one
of the vessels soon afterwards stationed in the Medi-
terranean under Admiral Herbert. This commander,
on the 23d of August 1 680, removed him into the

Bristol; and on the 22d of April ]6S\, promoted him
to the command of the Sappliire. In September fol-

lowing in company v/ith the James galley, com-
manded by Captain Shovel, he fell in with and cap-

tured a large Algerine Corsair, called the Half-JVIoon,

carrying thirty-two guns, and three hundred and
eighty men. Engagements with pirates had always
been long and desjjcrate. This was rendered par-

ticularly obstinate from the lieutenant's being an
English renegado, who, knew he could expect no
mercy. He was hanged immediately after the ene-

my's ship was taken possession of From the time
Captain Hastings quitted the command of the Ad-
venture, which is a period not known, he does not

appear to have been employed till the very eve of the

Revolution. On the ICth of October 1688, he was
appointed commander of the Woolwich, and had the

fortune to capture two of the vessels of the Dutch
armament which the fleet of James, powerful as it

was, was able to intercept. Notwithstanding he had
thus faithfully adhered to the interest of his sovereign

while he retained possession of the throne, he had
patriotism sufficient to assist heartily in the revolution
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and arrangement of government, which took place

immediateiy on liis deserting it. Wilham was so

well assured of his 'honour and integrity, that he pro-

moted him, after liis accession, to the command of

the Essex, of &e\enty guns. In the following year

he was removed into the Sterling Castle, which
he commanded at the hat tie of Beachy Head.

The year 1691 ingloriously passed away without any

engagement, tlie French avoiding a second trial of

their prowess, in which they might probably lose the

little temporary credit they had gained the preceding

summer. The year 169*2 will ever be remembered,

by Englishmen, as the sera of one of those victories

which have established, on a foundation not to l^e

shaken, her naval credit and consequence. yVt tiie

battle of La Hogue Captain Hastings commanded the

Sandwich, of ninety guns, and iell, towards the con-

clusion of the first day's hght, having deservedly ac-

quired, and uniformly suj)ported the character of a

brave and truly lionest man. His body was brought

a-shore at Portsmouth, and conveyed to London for

interment.

JOHN NEVILLE

Was, as it were, by descent a naval commander,
his ancestor being Gilbert De Neville, a Norman, who
was admiral of the fleet to William, surnamed the

Conqueror. John Neville was the great-grandson of

Henry Neville, seveiith Lord of Abergavenny ; and

going early iii life to sea, was, in the year 1673, made
lieutenant of the Ruby, a ship of fifty-four guns

taken from the French by Sir Thomas Allen. After

various removals he was, on the J 4th of August I686,

connnissioned to the Crown, in wliich ship he sailed

for Cadiz and tiie Mediterranean on the 26th of the

same month, under the connnand of Sir Roger Strick-

land ; and he returned to Europe with that admiral in
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the beginnino; of tlie following year. On the Goth of*

September ]()88, he was appointed to command the

Elizabeth. The preparations of the prince of Orange
alarming all the fears of James, he adhered strenuously

to the former, which is the less to be wondered at in

him, as, independently of every other consideration,

he had a strong personal attachment to Herbert, after-

wards earl of Torrington, the first and most zealous

among the partizans of William. At the battle off

Bcachy-Head he commanded the Sovereign, being

chosen by Torrington as an officer of whose abilities

he entertained the highest opinion, and in whose
friendshij), he placed the most unlimited and well-

deserved confidence, a confidence lie appears to have
merited, as well by his gallantry, as by the clear and
honest testimony he bore, in spite of clamour, to the

earfs prudence, ability and fortitude. The services

of Captain Neville were not confined to the duties of

a naval command, for, in the month of October ]()90,

following the example of the brave duke of Grafton,

he landed, as a volunteer, at Cork, which was then

besieged by the English army under the earl of

Marlborough. He w^as present at the attack of the

breach made by Brigadier Churchill, and, as the post

of most honour and danger, marched, with the grena-

diers under Lord Colchester, who led the assault. la
the month of July Ib'yS, he was promoted to be rear-

admiral of the blue; and having hoisted his flagon

board th.e Neptune, sailed Vvith a small squadron into

the North sea, to counteract any equipment the

French might make from Dunkirk. He was soon

recalled and sent, in the month of December follow-

ing, to the Straits under tlie command of Sir Fran*

cis Wiieeler. He hoisted his flag on board the Royal
Oak, and narrowly escaped destruction in that dread-

ful storm, on the 19th of Februar}', when Sir Francis

perished, with liis ship, the Sussex, and several others

of his s([uadron. Neville saw the danger and used

tvery means to acquaint his companions of it, but
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unhappily with little success. He having the Straits

open, stood through them to the westward j and run-

ning over to the Barbary shore, under which he had

smooth water and was protected from the violence of

wind, here he contini'.ed in safety till the \vcather be-

came moderate, and he was enabled to stand back to

Gibraltar, wh.ere he received the melancholy intelli-

gence of his udmirafs misfortune. The shattered re-

mains of the squadron being collected, it was resolved

to return to Cadiz to refit. The latter end of June
Admiral Ptussel arrived from England, and dispatched

a frigate into Cadiz, with orders to Mr. Neville to

join him off Cape Spartel ; which he did on the 30th

of June. The ileet continued its course to tlic ^ledi-

terraneaii. In the month of February, 16.94, or early

in ^larch, Rear-admiral Neville was detached, with a

strong squadron, to cruize off Cape Spartel, that he

might intercept any squadron Tourville might attempt

to send throuo'h the Straits to Brest. The French

admiral havino- too much caution to risk so hazardous

a measure, the cruise was fruitless. On his return, the

whole fleet sailed again for the ]>Jediterranean ; and
the rear-admiral was detached with a s(iuadron to

Final, to convoy from thence to Catalonia several

thousand German and Italian troops wliich were to

serve in that province. He sailed from Final on the

Q^3d of June, and was met by the main fleet, under

Russel, off Toulon. The}' proceeded together to Bar-

celona, where tliey arrived on the l^th of July. The
dilatoriness of the Spaniards proved a severe impedi-

ment to tlie operations, so that, notwithstanding

every possible assistance that could be rendered them
by Neville, who had been connected with them, as

Avell as every other aid on a larger scale that could be

afforded them by Russel, the campaign ended as dis-

gracefully to them as their want of energy and spirit

could render it. No probability existing of firther

service, tliC allied fleet returned to Cadiz. In the

.month of OctoOer Sir Geoige llooke, who w^s
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appointed to relieve Iliissel, arrived at Cadiz ; nnd
Neville Laving removed bis flag into the Neptune
continued to serve with bim in tlie same station he

liad under his predeecssor. During the ensuing sum-
liier j\lr. Neville was employed as commander of a

small cruising squadron stationed between Cape Clear

and Cape Finisterre for the protection of our com-
merce, M'hicli commerce liaving sustained no signal

disaster during this period, as it is a convincing proof

of the vice-admiral's attention, so is that attention an
object of sufficient consequence and praise. In the

month of October he was promoted to be a vice-

admiral, and appointed commander-in-chief in the

Mediterranean. lie accordingly sailed on the 3d of

November, Avith a squadron of fifteen English and

Dutch ships of war, having a fleet of merchant-men
bound for Cadiz under his convoy. During his

passage he met with such unfavourable weather, that

his whole fleet was se])aratcd and dispersed. Several

of the merchant-vessels were lost ; and the remainder,

together with the ships of war, arrived at Cadiz, at

different periods, and in a shattered state. The fleet

had scarcely sailed from England, when intelligence

was received, in England, that the French court had
formed a project, of surprising the Spanish galleons.

This w^as to be executed by a squadron dispatched

from Europe under the command of the Sieur Pointis,

to co-operate with M. Du Casse, who was already at

Ilispaniola and had himself planned the expedition.

The Spaniards being at that time the allies of Eng-
land, it became necessary to support, and, protect

them. A small force was dispatched, under Com-
modore Mees, to Madeira ; and the vice-admiral was
directed, by secret instructions, to join it with the

Mediterranean scjuadron, after he had convos^ed a

fleet of homewaid bound merchant-ships to a certain

latitude. This junction being effected, the admiral

arrived safe at Barbadoes on the 17th of April \697

;

but the fleet was dispersed, though without any ill-
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Consequence attending the separation, for the greatest

part of the ships, the Dutch excepted, arrived in the

West Indies before the commander-in-chief. The
Dutch joining him afterwards, he went down to An-
tigua, wliich lie reached on the 3d of May. It was
here resolved, in a council of war, to proceed to Porto
Rico with all possible dispatch, in order to protect the

galleons. However, before the fleet could reach its

destination, intelligence was received that M. Dc
Poiutis had sailed from Hispp.niola with a force of

twenty-six ships of different rates. This news occa-
sioned an alteration of measures; and it was unani-

mously agreed to proceed to Jamaica, to protect the

island, which was now thought one of tlie first ob-

jects of the French attack. On the 15th of Mav,
the squadron being off the east end of the island, the

vice-admiral received information by a sloop, rhat a
report prevailed of the French squadron having
attacked Carthagena : in consequence of which in-

telligence he stayed no longer at Port Royal than was
necessary to take on board a supply of water. This
being done, he sailed for Carthagena, attempting to

pass through the leeward passage. Contrary winds
blowing from a quarter very unusual in that part of the

world, retarded his progress many days. During the

interval a sloop came in, that left Porto Bello with the

galleons, which were fifteen in number, and were then
making for Jamaica to get a supply of provisions, of
which they were much in want. The vice-admiral

dispatched two sloops in search of them, with infor-

mation that he was then on the point of proceeding
to Carthagena in search of De Pointis, and should

from thence soon return to Jamaica. On the 27th of
"May, the allied squadron being about half channel
over in its way to Carthagena, got sight of De Poin-
tis, who was on his return to Europe laden with plun-

der. The vice-admiral immediately gave chace ; and
the Warwick, one of the s(iuadron, got so near as to

engage, one of the French ships, which being the
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better sailer of the two unfortunately effected his

escape. The V/arwick, however, captured a fly-boat,

on board wliicii was found plate to the value of two
hundred thousand pounds, a most unecpiivocal proof
of the immense treasure which the French were bear-

ing off. The pursuit was continued five daj's with-

out efiect, when five of the ships, among which were
those of the two admirals, having sprung their top-

masts and sustained damage in their sails and yards,

the vice-admiral very reluctantly discontinued a pur-

suit, from which there was so little prospect of suc-

cess. Disappointed in his hope of engaging the

enemy, and tlcpriving them of their ill-acquired

wealth, he turned his thoughts to Carthagena, whi-

ther he resolved to shape his course, to see if the

galleons were safe, and if he could render any service

to the Spaniards, in their then distressed state. The
fleet next proceeded to HIspaniola, and on its passage

thither had the good fortune, which was almost the

only instance in which any had attended it during the

voyage, to capture several vessels and some of the

enemy's privateers, two or three of which were of

considerable force. Three days after the fleet arrived

at Hispaniola, the governor of Jamaica suggested an
expedition against Petit-Guavas ; Rear-admiral Mees
was accordingly detached on that service, in which
he was completely successful. Mv. Neville having

wooded and watered his squadron, sailed in search of

Mees, whom he joined the 50th of June. He then

steered for Jamaica, intending, to proceed to the

Havannah in quest of the galleons, of which he had
as yet received no authentic information. On the

17th of July Rear-admiral Mees died, an event, which
was the less extraordinary as a most dismal mortality

prevailed both among the officers and men. On the

22d of the same month Mr. Neville, with the

squadron, arrived off the Havannah. He imme-
diately made his situation and wants known to the

goveinor, who not only peremptorily refused the fleet
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admittance into the port, but denied that relief to

necessitous distress whicli, putting every other con-

sideration aside, humanity alone ought to have tauglit

him to administer. As an adfUtional affront to the

honour of the British nation, when the vice-admiral

informed the general of the p;alleons, v/hich had reached

the Havannah in safety, that he was arrived there in

order to conduct and convoy them to Europe, for

"Which purpose alone the expedition had been under-

taken, the Spaniard in plain terms, excused himself

from accepting the protection offered, by returning

for answer, that he had received no instructions that

\varranted him in accepting his protection. The be-

haviour of the Spaniards, added to the ill-success that

appears uniformly to have attended this expedition,

brought a dejection of spirits on the vice-admiral

v/hich at last terminated in a fever. This encreased

during his passage to Virginia, wliither he repaired

with his squadron, to seek that refreshment which the

allies of his country had denied him ; although the

ships he commanded had many of them, been pur-

posely equipped, and all of them dispatched to en-

counter an enemy, and, what was much more for-

midable, disease, for the special succour of those

allies, and to preserve their property from destruc-

tion. The death of the vice-admiral, which took

place soon after he reached Virginia, closes this

melancholy scene : a death, occasioned more by
grief than distemper. He had flattered himself that

the protection of the Spanish treasure, as it formed
the principal object of his instructions, would obli-

terate the remembrance of those disappointments

which he had before encountered, and which be
Ivuew were fully sufficient to excite the clamour and
discontent of his countrymen. Disappointed in this,

his last hope, and reflecting, with heart-feit sorrow,

on the little service effected by a squadron, so strong

as that put under his command, feelingly sensible of

the fruitless expenditure of his country's treasure oil
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this occasion, and truly commiserating the many
l)rave men wlio had ignobfy fallen a prey to an inhos-

pital)Ie, and unudiolcsome climate, be sunk nnder
this accumulated grief, regretted by all v/ho knew
him, as a mau of courage, ability, and integrity, and
against whom the only charge the bitterest of his

enemies could with propriety make, was, that he
M^as unfortunate.

SIR FRANCIS WHEELER.

This gentleman was the descendant of a family of

some antiquity and very respectable possessions in

the county of Kent. Having early attached himself

to a sea-faring life, he was, on the 30th oi" April 16/8,

appointed second lieutenant of the Rupert, by Vice-

admiral Herbert, who was second in command on the

I\Iediterranean station. On May .5th, \679, he was
promoted by Sir J. Narborough, commander-in-chief
,on that station, to be first lieutenant of the same
ship. He appears to have long continued on the

Mediterranean station, as we find him removed by
Admiral Herbert, who had attained the chief com-
mand there, to be first lieutenant of the Bristol on
the 6th of April 1680. On the I] th of September

following he was promoted, by the same admiral, to

he commander of the Nonsuch, lu AJay 1681, while

captain of this ship, a circumstance occurred, in it-

self, indeed, inconsiderai)le, but from the singular

conseqiiences that attended it. The Adventure, Cap-

tain Booth, was engaged witli an Algerine corsair, who
was on the point of submitting when the appearance

of the Nonsuch, which was conceived by the enemy
to be a ship of their own nation, induced a longer

and very gallant resistance, till, at the dawn of the

following day. Captain Wheeler, having hoisted Eng-
lish colours, took possession of the pirate, who made
not the least resistance. On the 9^h of August fol-
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lowing, Captain Wheeler was removed into the Kings-

fitJicr, a ship of the same rate, but superior force and
size. In the month of October he fell in with the

Admiial of Sally, a stout ship and commanded by a

man who behaved with a resolution worthy of a more
honourable cause than that in which he fought. The
engagement was obstinate ; but after it had continued

some hours the corsair struck, and had in the action

received so much damage that she sunk very soon

after Captain Wheeler hatl taken possession of her.

On the 125 th of August \6SS, he was made com-
mander of the 1 yger, and was re-commissioned to

the same vessel on the 4th of May 1688. In Sep-

tember 1688, when the attack about to be made by
the prince of Orange, was raised from suspicion to

almost an absolute certainty, Captain Wheeler was
appointed, by King James, to command the Cen-
turion, and, as one of the last public acts of his

sovereignty, w^as removed by the same prince, on the

1 6th of November following, into the Kent. He
received the honour of knighthood about this time,

and did not long continue in the Kent, as we find

him, in the month of April, commanding, as Sir

Francis Wheeler, the Rupert. He was dispatched

from Portsmouth, to join Admiral Herbert; but the

action of Bantry Bay had taken place, and Herbert
was on his return to port l)efore Sir Francis was clear

of the channel. He had, however, the good fortune

not to return unsuccessful, having captured a large

and valuable merchant-ship from St. Domingo, bound
to Brest. In the month of July he was detached by
Admiral Herbert, lately created earl of Torrington,

with twelve ships of war of different sizes, to look

into Brest harbour and watch the motions of the

French fleet in that port. He had the good fortune

during the short time he was employed on this ser-

vice, to capture a French ship of \va.v, bound with
dispatches from the late King James to France, and
twentj-six other vessels, from France, bound to Ire-
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land, laden with stores, provisions, and ammunition,

for that prince's army.

At the battle oiFBeachy Head he commanded tlie

Albemarle of ninety guns, the tenth ship in the Bri-

tish line, and had now attained so high a character,

that, in 1(592, he was, although a very young offi-

cer, made rear-admiral of the blue, and appointed

commander-in-chief of a squadron sent to the West
Indies, with a privilege, which had been for some
years disused, of wearing the union flag at his main*
top-mast head as soon as he was clear of soundings.

The squadron, arrived on the 26th of January l692-i5

at Madeira, but did not reach Barbadoes till the 1st

of March. It was there resolved in a council of war
that Martinico should be immediately attacked ; and
information was, in consequence, dispatched to

General Codrington, of the arrival of the squadron,

that he miaht collect the forces, intended to be raised

by the colonies as auxiliaries to the regular troops

sent from Europe, The fleet, having taken on board
the troops raised at Barbadoes, sailed from thence on
the 30th of i\'Iarch, and anchored in the Cul de Sac

Marine at Martinico on the 1st of April. The
necessary dispositions for landing the troops being

made on the l6th, they were all put on shore on the

following day, and after a few inconsiderable skir-

mishes v/ith the enemy, pos'^essed themselves of an
eminence which gave them the command of all the

adjacent countr}', On the following day the field-

pieces were landed, and on tlie l^th the enemy
hazarded a sally on some of the out-posts : they were,

however, driven back with considerable loss, and in

particular that of their commanding officer. Thus
far every thing appears to have worn a favourable

aspect ; but, as is almost universally the case in ex-

peditions of this nature, the troops began at this time

to grow sickly, and in so great a degree that, at a

council of war held on the 20th, it was resolved not

to attempt the fort, which was a regular fortificution,
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but to re-embark the troops, and repair with them to

Dominica, where tliey might get water ; and where,

it was hoped, the mortahty which prevailed, might
be, in some degree, stopped. Such was the end of an
expedition, on the success of which the greatest ex-

pectations had been formed at home, ami in which
the loss by the sword did not exceed one hundred
and twenty men, while, during the same period, nearly

a thousand either absolutely fell miserable victims to

disease, or were rendered incapable of service. On
his return, Sir Francis, v/as almost immediately pro-

moted to be rear-admiral of the red, and soon after-

wards to be commander-in-chief in tlie Mediterranean,

a preferment which he obtained purely by his merit.

ThesquadrondestinedfortheStraits, which wasput un-

der his command in the month ofNovember, consisted

of twenty ships of war and frigates : but Sir Francis

was still the child of misfortune ; he was detained a

month by contraiy winds and the want of stores, so

that he did not sail till the 27th of December ; and
even then is said, to have been obliged to leave be-

hind two or three of his smaller ships to convoy the

store-ships and victuallers, which were destined to

attend him but were not ready to sail. Ou the 29th
he was joined, off Plymouth, by the Warspight and
Chatham, with about twenty merchant-ships from
the same port bound to the Straits. This passage

Was very favourable and expeditious, for on the ^th

of January, the fleet had advanced as far as Cape
Finisterre ; at which time Sir Francis detached the

ships bound to Oporto, with a proper convoy to

attend them. Two days afterwards, having received

information that five French ships of war were
cruising between the rock of Lisbon, and Cape St.

Vincent, he ordered, five third and fourth rates,

together with a fire-ship, to attend the Lisbon and
St. Ubes ships into those ports. After this, the fleet

being then near Cape St. Vincent, four large French
«hips were seen at the close of the evening : Sir
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Francis instantly made the signal for a proper num-
ber of his ships to chace; hut the French ships out-

sailing those which were detached in pursuit of them,

and very foulj thick weather coming on, a signal was

made for the ships to discontinue the chace, in order

that they might not lose company with the fleet. In

consequence of the enemy's too successful flight, it

was immediately resolved, in a council of war, that

Rear-admiral Neville, in the Royal Oak, with the

Warspight, York, Chatham, and two Dutch ships of

seventy guns each, with two fire-slnps, should stand

away for Cape St. Vincent in hopes of falling in with

the French and having cruised in that station some
days they should endeavour to join the ships of war
which were expected to return ahout that time, from

convoying the Lisbon and St. Ubes fleet. They were

all to proceed iu company for Cadiz. The admiral

arrived at Cadiz, having had the good fortune, v/hich

appears to have been the greatest instance of it that

ever attended him through life, of carrying safe into

Cadiz one hundred and sixty-five merchant-ships

nnder his convoy, the whole number except one

that had sailed with him from England. Sir Francis,

having appointed the convoy which was to return to

England under the command of Vice-admiral Hop-
son, put to sea on the 10th of February, intend-

ing to sail for tlie Mediterranean; but the wind
coming contrary, he was obliged to bear away
for the Bay of Bulls, where he anchored. On
the 17th he sailed again, and lay-to the same
evening off Gibraltar wi^h the wind at west: about

two the next morning he again made sail with the

wind northerly. About seven the wind suddenly

came round to the southward, but soon flew back to

the northward again. Before eight it blew hard from

the east-north-east, accompanied with much thunder

and rain ; and soon increased to such a stortn that

the fleet was obliged to bear away to the southward.

In the course of the following night the shins of the
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squadron were all dispersed ; many of them mis-

taking the Bay of Gibraltar for the Straits' mouth,
were driven on shore and totally lost; others, who
escaped that species of destruction, experienced a

fate no less honible, by foundering at sea. Among
this number was the Sussex, the achniral's ship, every

person on board of which perish.fd, two Moors ex-

cepted. *' Thus perished," says liis biographer, "and
in a way which even his enemies must have la-

mented, the brave, though unfortunate. Sir Francis

Wheeler, a man, from the undeserved clamour raised

against him, most truly entitled to uni\ersal com-
passion; but that the calumny of discontented men
leaves behind it no stain. The sponge of lime washes
off the temporary soil, nor supers the smallest trace

to remain of its having ever existed. The body was
embalmed, and sent to England for iutennent."

HENRY, DUKE OF GRAFTON.

Henry, Duke of Graftok, the first who bore

that title was the natural son of King Charles 11.

by Barbara Villiers, duchess of Cleveland, and was
born on the 20th of September \66'3. He was made
a peer of England in August 1672, by the titles of

Baron of Sudbury, Viscount Ipswich, and Earl of
Euston, all in the county of Suffolk; and in Sep-

tember 1675, was created Duke of Grafton, in the

county of Northampton. Discovering great propen-

sity to the naval service, he went early to sea as a

volunteer under Sir John Berry; so that, having been
on the 31st of August I68O, elected knight-com-
panion of the most noble order of the garter, being
then at sea, he was obliged to be installed by his

proxy, Sir Edward Villiers, knight, aftenvards Earl

Jersey. This ceremony took place on the 30th of
September following. On the 15th of December

VOL. Ill, L
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1681, be was elected, by the corporation of the Trl*

nity House, one of their elder brethren; and was ap-
pointed colonel of the first regiment of foot guards.

His promising talents, and zeal to distinguisli him-
self, were such as to induce his royal flither to de-

clare him, on the 13th of January 1683-4, when he
was not yet twenty years old, vice-admiral of Eng-
land. This office was merely honorary, and of a
civil nature, so that we are not to be surprised at

finding him appointed a private captain, as com-
mander of the Grafton, a third-rate of seventy guns,

on the 18th of April 1683. In the same month he
was constituted admiral and commander-in-chief of
his Majesty's fleet in the narrow seas. On the 20th of
October l6S4, he was sworn recorder of St. Ed-
mondsbury, in Suffolk, an honorary, and introduc-

tory appointment to that more eminent one of lord-'

lieutenant of the san^.e county, which he received on
ihe 6th of May 1685. He was also invested with
the offices of remembrancer of the first-fruits, ranger

of Whittlebur3'-forest in Northamptonshire, and game-
keeper at Newmarket. He was constituted lord

high-constable of England for the coronation of his

natural uncle, King James II. When his half-

brother, Monmouth, landed in the west, the duke's

regiment formed a part of the army, sent down to

oppose him. His grace accompanied them as their

colonel, and behaved with great gallantry at the ac-

tion in Philips-Norton-lane, in Somersetshire, where
he had a very narrow escape.

Soon after the lan(hng of the prince of Orange,
the duke was one of the Protestant peers, then in

London, who, in conjunction with the archbishops

of York and Canterbury, signed a petition to King-

James, " that in deep sense of the miseries of war,

&c. they thought themselves bound in conscience,

and out of the duty they owe to God, their holy re-

ligion, &c. most humbly to offer to his Majesty, that,

in their opinions, the only visible way to preserve his
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Majestyj and his kingdom would be the calling a par-

liament regular and liee in all respects." His grace,

with the Lord Churchill, were the first who resorted to

the standard of the prince of Orange. This they ef-

fected on the 19th of November, at the time King
James was at Salisbury. The early countenance shewn
to a weak and infant cause was repaid by the prince

with hi^s most unlimited confidence; so that when
James withdrew from Whitehall, the duke was dis-

patched from the camp, at Henley, to take possession

of Tilbury-Fort with his regiment of foot-guards. As
a proof of the moderation of the duke's principles, and
his hope that some future alteration of conduct might
reconcile the people of England to their former sove-

reign, when, after the meeting of the convention it

came to be debated in the House of Peers, " whether,

the throne being vacant, it ought to be filled up by
a regent or a king?" the duke was one of the forty-

nine who voted for a regent. The sense of his

countrymen was against him; and, too wise to op-

pose the general wish, he hesitated not, and, indeed,

he appears to have been influenced by the foregoing

considerations only, to acknowledge the prince and
princess of Orange, king and queen of Great Britain.

His example was immediately followed by the duke
pfOrmond, the duke of Northumberland, and others

of scarcely less honourable note. At the coronation

of his new sovereigns he carried the orb : and soon
afterwards returning to the naval service, after hav-

ing, more than once, been appointed admiral of the

fleet, and having held for several years the commis-
sion of vice-admiral of England, we find him in the

station of a captain as once more commander of the

Grafton, at the battle off Beachy-Head. He distin^

guished himself during this unfortunate and unequal
contest in no less eminent a degree than might well

be expected from a man of great courage and gal-

lantry. He sailed in the month of September follow-

ing for Cork, still holding the same station and com-
l2
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mand as before. His active spirit, and thirst of'

glory led him to head the troops wliich were landed

at Passage on the 23d of the same month. A breach

being eftected by the 2Hth, and the enemy shewing
no disposition to capitulate, four battalions, under
Brigadier Churchill, were ordered to storm it. The
grenadier companies, commanded by Lord Colches-

ter, led the van. The duke of Grafton, and several

other nav-al officers, inspired by his example, ac-

companied them, as volunteers, on this desperate

service. The attack was too violent to leave room
for long resistance : the enemy abandoned their

"works, and beat a parley, though not before the

brave and unfortunate duke had received a desperate

wound, of which he died on the ninth of October
following. As soon as the city of Cork had capitu-

lated, the greatest part of the fleet returned, and the

duke was left with the chief command, a trust which
he did not, as has been just related, long enjoy, and
which, indeed, he was never in a condition to under-

take, liis corpse was brought to England in the

ship he had commanded, and buried at Euston, in

Suffolk. His grace married the Early Isabella, only

daughter, and, at length, heiress to Henry Bennet,

carl of Arlington, viscount Thetford, &c. By this

lady he had issue one son only, Charles, earl of Eus-
ton, born the 25th of November l683, who succeeded
his father as duke of Grafton.

SIR JOHN ASHBY

Was descended from a family in a mercantile line,

which had been, for a considerable time, settled at

Lowestoffe, in the county of Suffolk. His first ap-

pointment in the navy was as lieutenant of the Ad-
venture : this was in the year 1665. In 166/ he was

removed, in the same station, on board the Princess:
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and in October 1668 was promoted, by the duke of

Yoik, to tlie command of the Deptford ketcli. In

1670 he was stiil farther promoted to the Advice, a

foLirtli rate. In I67I he was removed into the Rain-
bow; and in the following year into the Pearl, a frigate

of twenty-eight guns.- In February 167S-3, on his re-

turn from Jersey, whither he had carried Sir Thomas
^Morgan, newly appointed governor thereof, he fell

in with a large privateer, of equal force, belonging

to Middlebiirgh. An action took place, and conti-

ijued upwards of two hours, when the Dutchman
was completely vanquished : but the wind w as at

that time so violent as totally to prevent the Pearl's

boats from boarding her ; Captain Ashby was con-

sequently robbed of h's prize. As some consolation

under this disi-ppointment, he next day retook the

Ruby, a ship of two hundred tons and twenty guns,

that had been captured a few days before by a Dutch
privateer off Scilly. On the 21st of June following

he was promoted, by Prince Rupert, to connnand
the Lyon, as successor to Captain Fowles, who had
fallen in the action of the 28th of May. Early in

the year 1685, he was made captain of the Mou-
tague; from which ship he was, on the 27th of Sep-

tember in the same year, removed into the Henrietta

guard-ship; and again, on the 6th of March follow-

ing into the Mordaunt On the 15th of September
]688 he was appointed to the Defiance, one of the

ships fitted for channel service, under I^ord Dart-

mouth. Warndy attached to the constitutional li-

berty of his country, immediately on the revolution

taking place he became a firm adherent to William III.

He continued to command the Defiance, and led the

van of the squadron, at the battle of Bantry Bay.

His gallantry was so conspicuous on this occasion,

that when King William went to Portsmouth for the

special purpose of thanking all, and rewarding those

whose behaviour had been more particularly noticed,

he conferred on Captain Ashby the honour of knight-
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hood ; and, as a farther token of his esteem, pre-

sented him with a watch set with diamonds. In the

month of July following, he was promoted to be

rear-adniiral of the blue, and went to sea in that sta-

tion when the fleet sailed under Lord Torrington

:

but no action took place during the remainder of the

year. In the following spring the French, elated with

the trivial appearance of advantage, that they had
recently gained, left no effort untried to fit out a fleet

so formidable as to bid defiance to the force of the

English, and pursue, at least in idea, that scheme
of concjuest which Louis XIV. so chimerically

pleased himself with the hope of The fleet of France
consisted of eighty-two ships of the line, besides

frigates, fire- ships, and small vessels. The com-
bined fleets of England and Holland, which were
to oppose this formidable force, consisted of no
more than fifty-six ships under the chief command
of Herbert, earl of Torrington. Sir John Ashby,
M'ho had been raised to the rank of vice-admiral of

the red, served in that station during this engage-

ment, and led the van of the earl of Torringtou's

division ; but he was totally free from any part of

that censure which was so loudly excited by the

failure of success, and which roused the indignation

and violence of party against the great but unfortunate

earl of Torrington. When the earl of Torrington

had effected his retreat, he left the command of the

fleet with Sir John Ashby, and repairetl to London,
having first given the necessary instructions how to

actin case the Fiencli should attempt to force their

way up tiie Thames. There M'as no necessity for

this precaution, for the French, satisfied with a no-

minal triumph, retired to their own coasts, and were
seen no more in the Channel. F.ut to have been
honoured with such a command, and at so critical

a period, is a convincing proof how high the abili-

ties of Sir John were estimated both by his comman-
der-ia-chief, and the public. It was thought heces-
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sary, when the fleet again put to sea, to invest the

chief command in tliree persons who should jointly

•execute the office ; these were Sir Richard Haddock,
Vice-admiral Killegrew, and Sir John Ashhy; they

hoisted their flag- on hoard the Royal Sovereign, But
no enemy appearing, the first and second rates were
5ent into port in consequence of the near approach

of winter ; and the joint admirals, with the remain-

der of the fleet, having taken on hoard the earl of

Marlborough and a body of land-forces, steered for

Ireland, where they quickly reduced the city of Cork
and town of Kingsale, the two principal posts held for

King James in the southern part of that kingdom.
In the following year every exertion was made to re-

trieve the disgrace of the preceding one, by sending

a powerful fleet to sea early in the spring. The chief

command of it was bestowed on Admiral Russel

;

iand Sir John Ashby was appointed to serve under
him as vice-admiral of the red. But the French, sa-

tisfied with the honour they had already gained, gave
the combined fleets of England and Holland no pos-

sible opportunity of retaliating upon them, for their

temporary triumph and much-boasted victory. Early

in the year l69'i Sir John Ashby was promoted to

be admiral of the blue; and the French court having

projected an invasion of England, in order to pro-

mote the cause and interests of the late King James,

Admiral Russel put to sea on the l6th of May, in

order to counteract and defeat their intentions. The
two fleets met on the 19th of the same month, an

epoch ever to he rememl)ered as the day on which
the French fleet were totally defeated, and a final

period put to the hopes of the exiled sovereign.

Hazy .weather, and a calm, prevented a considerable

part of the combined fleet, which was much more
numerous than that of the French, from closing with
them ; so that the force actually brought into action

with the enemy, was considerably interior to them.

.The blue scjuadron in particular, never had any op-
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portunity of eng-agino- till six o'clock in the evening,

an hour alter tlie Frencli line was broken. Joining

at that time in the pursuit, the squadron under Sir

John Ashbv had the merit of completing that con-

fusion which the gailautrv of their companions had

so successfully been the first occasion of. The pur-

suit contiu'ued on ti:e twentieth and on the twenty-

first, several of the enemy's ships being closely pressed

by rjir John, ran, at the utmost hazard, through the

race of Alderney. It was not deemed advisable to pur-

sue them, as the pilots refused to take charge of the

ships any longer if their commanders should persist

in steering so dangerous a course. This broken rem-

nant of the French fleet made good its retreat into

St. Maloe's ; and their good fortune exposed Sir John
to much obloquy : but he had the happiness to clear

himself^ in the handsomest manner, from every pos-

sible imputation both on his courage and his general

conduct. A i'tw days after the action, he was de-

tached, by Admiral Russel, with twelve ships of the

line and three fire-ships ; to which were added an

equal number of Dutch ships, to scour the coast of

France, and endeavour to (lestroy such ships of their

broken squadrons as might have taken refuge in their

inferior ports. He returned soon afterwards without

having met M'ith any success, owing, merely, to the

very advantageous situation of the enemy ; and what

was, perhaps, a still greater protection to them, a

series of storms and tempests. Certain intelligence

having been received that the French vice-admiral of

the blue had got safe into St. Maloe's with twenty-

five ships besides the flag. Sir John Ashl)y was again

detached, with one first-rate, six second-rates, se-

venteen third-rates, one fourth-rate, and four fire-

ships, together with several Dutch ships of war. He
was ordered over to the coast of Prance, and in-

structed to cruise about fifteen leagues north from
the west end of the Isle of Bas, so that, by station-

ing some of his ships nearer the shore, he niight
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intercept any of the enemy's ships that should en-

deavour to pass from St. Maloe's to Brest. He re-

mained on this station, as long as the weather permit-

ted him, but again without success. When the parha-

ment met, the late memorable action, and its conse-

quences, were among the firs^t subjects of discussion.

On the 19th of November he was examined at the

bar of the House of Commons relative to the escape

of the French ships into St. Maloe's, and gave so sa-

tisfactory an account of the proceedings of the ships

under his command both in, and after the eno-ao-e-

ment, that the speaker, by direction ot the House,
informed him they were much pleased with his very

ingenuous behaviour. Honourably acquitted from
the very unfounded charge of misconduct, he return-

ed, in the ensuing spring, to his command. The
office and rank of admiral of the fleet was again
vested in three persons, Henry Killegrew, Esq. Sir

Cloudesley Shovel, and Sir Ralph Delaval, as it had
been in the year I69O, after the action off Beachy
Head. Experience shewed, that however high the

three joint commanders-in-chief might individually

stand in the opinion of the people, and however ca-

pable each of them, separately, might have been to so

extensive a charge, the oftice is of such a nature as

does noc admit of its being divided, or executed with
propriety and energy by more than one person. The
possibility of shifting the charge of any supposed
misconduct from one to the other is, by that means,
totally obviated ; the nation can resort at once to the
author of its disgrace and misfortune; and the ad-

miral-in-chief himself, vvhile he is conscious of the

high trust with which he is invested, exerts, in their

utmost extent, his abilities and spirit, knowing that

the smallest failure in his enterprise eiidangers, for

ever, his credit and honour. The nH^fol•tune

which marked the naval transactions of this year;

i;iz. the capture of the Turkey fleet has prevent-

ed, ever since, a repetition of the same abburdity.
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The death of Sir John prevented the mortification of

his hearing the misfortune which befel his very gal-

lant brother commander, Rooke, in Lagos Bay, the

news of which did not arrive till four days after his

decease. His body was interred at Portsmouth,

where he died ; but being afterwards taken up, was
finally buried in Lowestoff church, where a hand-

some monument has been erected to his memory,
with the following inscription

:

Sacred to the memory of

Sir JoHV AsHBY, Knight,

Prefect at the courts of Sandgate ;

On whom, for his unshaken fidelity and approved of

Valour, in the engagement with the French, at

Bantree Bay,

Where he gloriously fought for his king and country,

His Majesty conferred the honour of knighthood.

He afterwards gave many signal examples of his bravery

and skilfulness in naval alfairs
;

By which he obtained the post of admiral and commander
In chief of the royal navy, and general of marines.

Adorned with these honours.

He exchanged earthly glory for immortality,

12th July, 1693. r-

EDWARD RUSSEL,
EARL OF ORFORD,

Was the son of Edward Russel, fourth son of

I'rancis, earl of Bedford, by Penelope his wife,

daughter of Moses Hill, Esq. and widow of Sir Wil-

liam Brooke, Knt. Being destined by his father for

the sea-service, he received an education suitable to

the pursuit ; and, entering at a very early age into

the nav^y as a volunteer, was, when nineteen years

old, appointed lieutenant of the Advice ; this was in

the year iG/l. On the commencement of the se-

cond Dutch war, he was appointed third lieutenant

of the Prince, at that time fittjng for the flag af
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Sir Edward Spraggj. On the 15th of February, I675,

he was appointed commander of the Reserve, and
soon afterwards sent on the Mediterranean station.

He continued there several years, but without having
an opportunity of achieving any considerable exploit.

On the 15th of December, 1677, he was removed
into the Defiance ; and, in March following, into

the Swiftsure. He was appointed, on the lOth of

August, I68O, commander of the Newcastle; and,

from the time he quitted the command of this ship,

a period not exactly known, till after the revolution,

there is a total vacancy in his naval, though not in

his political life. Soon after the accession of King
William, Mr. Russel was promoted to be admiral of
the blue squadron ; and having hoisted his flag on
board the Duke, served in that capacity under the

earl of Torrington, when he put to sea, after the bat-

tle of Ban try-bay. Nothing memorable, however,
took place during the time it was prudent for it to

keep the sea. On the 1st of December he sailed for

Holland with a small squadron of five sail, but con-

trary winds and stormy weather compelled him to

return. Finding the duke, and the third rates of his

squadron too large to trust on tlie Dutch coast at

that advanced season of the year, he shifted his flag

into a yacht, and sailed again on the 1 1th, with only

three fourth-rates, two frigates, and the Maiy yacht.

The object of this mission was, to conduct the queen
of Spain to the Groyne; and it is thought to hare
been extremely prejudicial to the interests of the

F^nglish nation, as the fleet was so long retarded by
contrary winds, that the opportunity was lost of
blocking up the Toulon squadron, a service that was
to have been executed by this fleet. Whether this

be true, is not our business to enquire. Admiral
Russel arrived in safety at Schonevelt, on the coast

of Zealand, but the queen did not embark till the
middle of January. The squadron returned to the

-Downs on the 18th, and Admiral Russel removed
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into his old ship the Duke. He was detained by
contrary winds, and did not sail tVoni Torhay till the

7th of March. After a stormy passage of nine days,

he arrived in safety at the Groyne, where, having
landefl his charge, and made the detachment for Ca-
diz under the command of Vice-admiral Killegrew,

he prepared to return to England, and arrived at Ply-

mouth on the 25th of April. He is said, by all his-

torians who have entered into particulars, to hav'C

commanded the blue squadron at the battle oftBeachy
Head. This is a mistake; the admiral himseli" was in

London at the time, and the blue squadron, was
commanded by Vice-admiral Delaval. In December
1690, Mr. Russel was appointed commander in cliief

of the fleet which had then returned into port for re-

e(juipment against the ensuing summer. When ready

for sea, its appearance was truly formidable; it con-

sisted of fifty-seven English and seventeen Dutch
shij)S of the line. Yet such was the delay occasioned

by contrary winds, and such was the caution of the

French, that the summer passed over in a fruitless

repetition of projected attacks on their ports, none of
Avhich were ever attempted to be carried into execu-
tion. In the following year, the eyes of all Europe
were turned, with the utmost anxiety, on an enter-

prise which was to complete the triumph, or totally

defeat the expectations of the miserable and unfortu-

nate exile, James, still styled by the French, King of
Great Britain. Tne preparations for war, which had
been languid, or, at least, not exceeding the ordinary

course of national contest, on a sudden assumed an
appearance of vigour worthy of the great stake for

which two nations were to contend. The appearance

of victory at Beachy Head, the promised counte-

nance of the numerous j)artizans of James, who re-

sifled in England, the many capricious exceptions

taken b}' persons of the first rank to the conduct of
W'iUiam, all appeared to prognosticate, and even to

ensure success. They infused additional spirit into
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the French nation, till enthusiasm made each indivi-

dual almost think himself the arbiter on whom the

fate of Europe depended. The ecjuipment, destined

to carry into execution the projects of Louis, was
immense, was worthy a better cause, and an abler

conductor. Its force has been variously stated; some
representing it as not more than forty-four ships, while

others have swelled the account to sixty-three and
upwards. The combined fleet evidently out-numbered
them: they reckoned no less than ninety-nine sail in

their line of battle. Many persons contemplating- the

force of the allied fleet, and considering the vast in-

equality of the enemy, may attril)ute less merit to the

English admiral than he really deserves. Superior as

was his force, it was not possible to bring into that

part of the action, in which the French were first

discomfired, numbers e(}i!al even to those which they

put to flight. Admiral Russefs account, which has

been already given in the second volume, is wonder-
fully plain and modest, as well in respect to the fleet

he commanded as the loss of the enemy. We shall,

however, add the following short and political ac-

count of tliis ever-memorable action from the pen of

Sir John Dalrymple; and we are induced to do it in

consequence of the very strong and justificatory re-

mark he makes on the character and conduct of Rus-
sel. Tourville, who was in the Royal Sun, carrying

one hundred and ten guns, the finest ship in Europe,

passed all the Dutch and English ships M-hich he

found in his way, singled out Russel, and bore down
upon him ; but by the reception which he got, he

was soon convinced of his mistake, in thinking that

an English admiral could, in consideration of any in-

terest upon earth, strike to a French one: yet, though
conscious of the inferiority of his fleet, he was ashamed
to abandon a situation which his officers in vain ad-

vised him to avoid. And the rest of the admirals

and the captains, ashamed to abandon their head,

joined in the action as fast as they came up, and
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maintained it, not so much hoping to gain lionouf^

as striving to lose as little as they could. The battle

went on, in different parts, with uncertain success,

from the vast number of the ships engaged, which
sometimes gave aid to the distressed, and at other

times snatched victory from those who thought they

were sure of it. Allemond, the Dutch admiral, who
was in the van, and had received orders to get round

tlie French fleet, in order that no part of it might
escape, attempted in vain to obey ; and a thick fog at,

four in the afternoon, separated the combatants from

the view of each other."

Signal as was the defeat of the enemy, enough had

not been done to content the minds of all. The tem-

porary fury, notwithstanding the w^ant of proper ma-
terials to feed and supply it, raged with the utmost

violence against Ilussel. A serious scrutiny into his

conduct was commenced in parliament during the

winter, and ended highly to his honour. The popu-

lar heat was, however, not to be allayed by any mea-

sure short of his dismission from his command. This

took place in the spring; and with it he resigned

also the treasurer-ship of the nav}', an office which he

had held ever since the year 1689. The ill success

of our naval operations during the summer of I693,

occasioned his recall to the service soon as ever the

fleet returned into port for the M'inter : and William,

as if to palliate his former dismission, appointed him,

in addition to his other trust, on the 2d of May fol-

lowing, flrst commissioner for executing the office of

lord high-admiral. The fleet being ready, Russel

hoisted his flag, as commander in chief, on the 1st of

May. The operation to be first attempted was, an

attack on Brest ; a resolution fatal as well as dis-

graceful to the British arms, and which ended in the

destruction of Lieutenant-general Talmash, who com-
manded, by land, the forlorn hope sacrificed on this

melancholy occasion. The grand fleet, under the

command of Russel, did not sail from Spithead till
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the 6tli of June. The French failing to render them-

selves masters of the European seas, had turned their

efforts towards the Mediterranean, wheie the Count
De Tourville was ordered to collect all the naval force

of France. Thither Russel was sent with a fleet

composed of one hundred and thirty-six ships, eighty-

eight of which were of the line, and the admiral of

France retiring with precipitation to the harhour of

Toulon, convinced the neighbouring states of their

error, after every means had been used, with tempo-

rary success, to impress them with an idea of the

naval supremacy of Louis. During the time the fleet

continued in the Mediterranean, Russel was attacked

by a fever, and reduced so low, that he was obliged

to leave the chief command of the fleet for a time,

with Vice-admiral Aylmer. But having recovered

his health towards the autuum, he resumed the com-
mand, and sailed for Cadiz, where he arrived on the

8th of November. Having wintered there, he re-

turned to his former station the following year, where

he kept the French in awe. He convinced the na-

tions of the world of the inferiority of the French

naval power, when compared to his own ; and pie-

vented the detachment of any force suthcient to dis-

turb the tranquillity of the European seas. He re-

turned to England in the autumn, and appeared no
more in the character of a naval commander. In

1697, when King William was preparing to go to

Holland, Admiral Russel, then first commissioner of

the admiralty, was appointed one of the lords justices

during his absence, nud created a peer by the title of

Baron of Shingey, Viscount Barfleur, and Earl of Or-

ford. In 1669 he resigned all his employments,

and from this period, till the eighth year of Queen
Anne, he concerned himself no farther with public

business, than persons of his elevated rank usually

do, whether connected with the administration of

government or not, which may be readily accounted

for, by recollecting that the direction of all naval at-
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fairs were confided by Queen Anne, in Prince George
of Denmark, who, immediately on her accession, was
declared lord high-admiral, a post which he conti-

nued to hold till his death. On the 8th of Novem-
ber, 1709. the earl was once n^ore called into public

hie, being appointed first commissioner for executing
the office of lord high-admiral. He was offered on
this occasion, tlie very honourable post of lord high-

admiral : this he positively refused taking, though
he expressed himself perfectly willing to accept of a

share in the direction of it. He did not long, how-
ever, continue to boll the post he had accepted, for,

soon after the removal of the earl of Godolphin from
the office of lord hisjh-treasurer, the earl of Orford
resigned his post of first commissioner of the admi-

ralty, and again retired from public life, till the de-

cease of the (jucen, when he was chosen one of the

lords justices to act till the arrival of King George I.

from Hanover. This monarch immediately appointed

him one of his privy council ; and on the 13th of

October, recalled him to his former post of first com-
missioner of the Admiralty, which he continued to

hold till the l6th of April,^ 1717, when he retired al-

together from public employment. He died at his

house in Covent Garden, on the 2()th of November,
3727, in the seventy-fifth year of his age. He mar-
ried the lady Mary, third daughter of William, duke
of Bedford ; but, leaving no issue, the title became
extinct.

We cannot shut up our account of this reign better

than by an abstract of the royal navy, as it stood at

the decease of King W^illiam, that the reader, by
comparing it with the abstract at the end of Chapter

XVII. may from thence discern how far, notwith-

standing so long a war, and so many other interrup-

tions and misfortunes, our naval force increased in

the space of thirteen years.
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ABSTRACT OF THE ROYAL NAVY, A3 IT STOOD DECEMBER
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Rates. Number. Guns. Men.

First
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CHAP. XX.

Contaming the Naval Histori/ of Great Britain, from the

Accession of her Majesty Ctueeri Anne, to the Union of the

two Kingdomsi

W E are now come down to that reign, under which

the nation v/as extremely happy at home, and her re-

putation carried to the greatest height abroad. A
reign tliat will always be remembered with honour,

and make a shining figure in our histories, as long as

histories shall last : a reign, in the beginning of

whicli all party animosities were buried in oblivionj

and the Tories seemed as sensible of the necessity ofa

war, as the Whigs, and as ready to carry it on ; which

"was the true reason why it was prosecuted for so many
years with such vigour and success as had never at-

tended our arms since the glorious daysof Queen Eli-

zabeth ; and v/hicli ought therefore to convince us,

that w^e are never to hope for a thorough domestic

settlement, ^vith an effectual support of ourjust claims

to respect and freedom of commerce abroad, until

there is a new and undissembled coalition of parties,

founded not in private views, but arising from public

spirit, and all men are taught to think that he is a

public enemy, who avows any other or narrower in-

terest than that of his country.

Queen Anne succeeded to the throne on the eighth

of March, 1701-2, in the flower of her age, if we
consider her dignity, being then about thirty-eight.

She had shewai a very just moderation in her conduct

from the time of the Revolution, and knew how ta

temper her relation to the state, with that which she

bore to her family j of which she gave a remarkable
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instance in the latter part of liei- life, by procuring

the island of Sicily for lier cousin the duke of Savoy.

She opened her reign by a veiy wise and wel '-con-

sidered speech to her privy-council, in which she de^

clared, how sensible she w^as of the unspeakable loss

that the nation had sustained by the death of the late

king, and the burden it brought upon herself, which
nothing:, she said, could encourao'e her to under^'o,

but the great concern she had for the preservation of
the religion, laws, and liberty of her country : and
that no pains should be wanting on her part, to de*

fend and support them^ and to maintain the Pro-

testant succession. She expressed plainly her opi-

nion for carrying on the preparations against France,

and supporting the allies ; and, said, she would coun-

tenance those who concurred with lier in maintaining

the present constitution and establishment.*

In pursuance of this declaration, the queen wrote

to the States-general to assure them, that she would
follow exactly the steps of her predecessor, in the

steady maintenance of the common cause, against the

common enemy : and as a farther proof of her since-

rity, she appointed the earl of Marlborough, whom
the late king had sent ambassador and plenipotentiary

to the States, captain-general of her forces, and gave

him a blue ribband. She likewise declared Sir George
Rooke vice-admiral of England, and Geo. Churchill,

Esq. admiral of the blue, in the room of l^iatthew

* It is very remarkable, that the conduct of the queen at the

beginning of her reign was such, as gave the highest satisfaction to

all parties ; for she avoided the error of Nero, by not cither screw-

ing up the strings of government too high, or letting them run too

low. It had been happy for her, and for her subjects, if she had

steadily pursued this conduct through the course of her reign, in-

stead of putting herself into the hands of one party first, and thea

of another ; both which had very ill consequences, with respect to

her Majesty's quiet, and to the good of her subjects. This re,

flection I thought necessary here, because, by inserting it, I shall

gvoid being obliged to say something like it, on several other oc-

casions.

m2
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Aylmer, Esq. afterwards Lord Aylmer, whom we
have mentioned ah-eady, and of whom we shall have

oecasion to sjDeak very honourably hereafter. These
steps were sufficient to demonstrate the reality of the

queen's intentions ; and therefore we have all the rea-

son in the world to believe, that her Majesty had a

very good design in placing her consort, George
Prince of Denmark, at the head of the Admiralty

;

though to do this it was found requisite to remove the

earl of Pembroke, then lord high-admiral, who was
actually preparing to go to sea. It is true, a large

pension was offered him ; but his lordship anssvered,

with great generosity and public spirit, that however
convenient it might be for his private interest, yet

tlie accepting such a pension was inconsistent with

his principles ; and therefore, since he could not have

the honour of serving his country in person, he would
endeavour to do it by liis example.*

The new lord high-admiral had a council appointed

him by his commission, ri.z. Sir George Rooke, Sir

David Mitchell, George Churchill, Esq. and Richard

Hill, Esq. who were to assist him with their advice,

*' The advaRcemcnt of the earl of Pembroke to this eminent dig-

nity of lord liigh-admiral of England, was not owing at all to

court favour, but merely as I have hinted before, to the expedi-

ency of laying that board aside, and loilging the power of it in a

single hand. There were few of onr nobility who could have been

competitors for such an ofiicc, and none with justice who could be
preferred to the earl of Pembroke. He had much prudence, which
tempered great vivacity in his constitution, and zeal for the service

of his country, which was very observable in all his actions, though

he did not make so much shew of it, as others might do in words.

lie had a steadiness of mind, not to be shaken by power or titles,

and a virtue so heroic, as not cither the vices of these, or of worse
times could corrupt. He shewed, on this occasion, his loyalty as

well as spirit; for though he refused a pension, yet, through the

course of her reign, he served the queen with ihe same cheerfulness

and fidelity, as if he had retained his post ; and therefore, in 1708,

when Prince George of Denmark died, her Majesty restored him to

it. A full proof of her removing him at this time, from no other

motive than that of making way for her consort, who had been se-

veral times meutioncd for that high post in the late reign.
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and also in the execution of his office. How far all

this was legal, has been, and, I believe, ever will re-

main, very doubtful ; but at that time no body ques-

tioned it, and therefore wc shall proceed to sliew wliat

was done under it, ol)serving-, as near as may be, the

order of time in uhich events fell out, and that me-
thod in relating tliem, winch is most likely to set

them in a proper point of light.*

The first expedition in the new reign, was that of

Sir John JMunden, rear-admiral of the red, which
was intended for intercepting a squadron of French
ships, that were to sail from the Groyne, in order to

carry the new vice-roy of IMexico to the Spanish

V/est Indies. This design was concerted by the earl

of Pembroke ; and Sir John was made choice of, on
account of the proofs which he had given of both

courage and conchict, as well as zeal and diligence,

in the service. lie sailed on the twelfth of May,
1702, with eight ships of the third rate, the Salis-

bury, a fourth rate, and two frigates ; when he was
at sea, he conmiunicatcd his orilers to his captains,

which liitherto had hern absolistely secret. On the

sixteenth he found hiuiself on the coast of Galicia
;

wliereupon he sent tlie Salisbury and Dolphin to gain

iritcHigerice, in which they failed, lie then sent them

* It 15 not easy to find a reason Avhy, since the illcgaliiy of this

commission was so (I'lickly suspected, it should afterwards lie so

long asleep, and then be revived again, as soon as complaints were

made to parliament of (he conduct of the navy. Those who ad-

vised this commission, and those wiio drew it, were certainly very

much to blame; and since this is a charge of a high nature, and

against great men, I think myself obliged to explain it particularly.

As King William's creating a lord high-admiral, was a i)enetit to

the public, so Queen Anne's commission was a.n injury to it. For

by appointing Prince George of Denmark a council, siie established

a^iain that evil which King William took away; and whereas, tlie

powers of the lords commissioners of tlv Adaiiralty were settled by

an express act of parii:rnent, here was a new board established,

Tested with like powers ; but thise unlcnown to the law, whir'i

coald take notice only of tlie lord high-idmiral, notwitlistanJin^

tjiit this coaiicii of his was uppoiatedby hij commissioa.
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a second time, and tliey brought off a Spanish boat

and a French bark, witli several prisoners, who as-

serted, that tliere were thirteen French ships of war,

bound from Rochelle to the Groyne; and therefore

Sir vTohn issued the necessary orders for keeping his

scjuadron between them and the shore, that he might
be the better able to intercept them. These orders

were issued on the twcnty-seventli, and the very next
day he discovered fourteen sail between Cape Prior

and Cape Ortugal, close under the shoie, to whom
lie instantly gave chace; but tliey outsailed him very
much, and got into the Groyne before he could pos-

sibly come up with them. These dates are settled

from the minutes of the court-martial, which will be
hereafter mentioned.

Upon this he called a council of w^ir, wherein it

was concluded, that, since the accounts they had re-?

ceived from their prisoners agreed perfectly well, and
seemed to make it clear, that there were no less than

seventeen of the enemy's ships of war in tlie harbour,

A\hich was strongly fortified, and had a narrow and
dangerous entrance, it was tlrercfoie most expedient
for them to follow the latter part of their instructions,

by which they were directed, in case they could do
nothing on the coast of Spain, to repair into the

Soundings, there to i)rotcct the trade, and to give

notice of their return to the Board of Admiralty im-
mediately. This Sir John accordingly did, about
the middle of June ; but then the squadron being
much distressed for provisions, it was found neces-

sary, on the twentieth of that month, to repair into

port."*

* Biirchet's Nav.Tl History, p. 613, v.herchc ooservcs, that

after chaciiig these fourteen sail ivAo the Groyne, Sir John ]Mun-
fltn calK-(l a courjcil of war, in Avhich his captains took into con-
sitlcration

;

" 1st. The intelligence from a person who belonsjed to a French
merchant-ship, from Rochelle, and some Spaniards taken from the

chore; the former affirming^ that, -when he cacic from RochellC;^
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The miscarriage of this design made a very great
noise: it was discovered that only eight of tlie twelve
ships that had been cliaced into the Groyne, were
nitn of u ar, and that the rest were only transports :

it was also said, tliat Sir John ]\Iunden had called oflf

the Salishiiry, when she was actually engaged with a
French man of war, and that he had discharged the
prisoners he had taken very precipitately^ To quash
these reports, and to explain the whole affair to the
world, which, is, to be sure, the best method in all

such cases, the hiu,h-adrairal. Prince Georo-e, issued

his commission for a court-martial, for the trial of Sir

John iMunden, at wliich several persons of distinc-

tion, for theii' own satisfaction; were present.

This court sat on board her ]Majesty's ship the

Queen at Spithead, on the thirteenth of JuH', 1702,
where were present Sir Cioudesley Shovel, admiral of
the white, president, and the captains following; viz.

Cole, Myngs, Leake, Greenhill, Turvill, S^'anton,

Good, Mayne, Kerr, Clarke, Ward, Cooper, Bridges,

Maynard, Crow, Littleton, and Hollyman, who be-

ing ali sworn, and having examined the several arti-

cles exhibited against Rear-admiral Munden, ga\'e

their opinion, that he had fully cleared himself from
the whole matter contained in them ; and, as far as

he left there twelve ships of war in the road, ready to sail to the

Groyne with the first fair wind ; that one of them had seventy guns,

one fifty, and all the rest sixty; and that the Faiilcon (a fourth

rate taken from us the last year) was going thither before (hem.
" 2d. That the Spaniards arc very positive the duke of Albu-

querque was at the Groyne with two thousand soldiers, and that

there wore already in that port, three French ships of war of iifty

guns each, and twelve more expected from Rochellc ; and sines

both these accounts so well agreed, and it was judged there were

seventeen ships of war in the port, that the place was so strongly

fortified, and the passage thereinto very diiricult, it was u.n3ui-\

niousl) determined, that they could not be attempted there with

any probability of success ; and that, by remaining in tht- station,

they could not have any prospect of doing service: so that it was

jiid2;cd proi-er to repair into tlie Soundings for protecting the

trade."
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it appeared to the court, had complied with his in-»

structions, and behaved himself with great zeal and
diliuence in the service. But, notwithstanding: this

acquittal, it was thought necessary* to lay him aside^

that the strictness and impartiality of the new admi-
nistration might the better appear.

Bishop Burnet indeed charges Sir John INIunden

roundly with stupidity and cowardice, and blames

Sir George Rooke still more, for leaving recommended
such a man-t But JMr. Oldmixon, who was of the

same party with the bishop, is pleased to suggest,

that it was not so much for any fault he had com-
mitted, but because he was not in Sir George Rooke's

* In the London Gazette, No. 3S35, we find the following ar-

licle : " Windsor, August 9th. The queen having required the

proceedings, upon the trial of Sir John Munden, rear-admiral of

the red squadron, to be laid before her, and having considered all

the circumstances relating to the expedition to Corunna ; her Ma-
jesty finding that Sir John Munden has notdonc his duty pursuant

to his instructions, does not think fit to continue him in her ser-

vice, and has therefore declared her pleasure, that his royal high-

ness the lord high.admiral of England, should immediately dis-

charge him from his post and command in the royal navy, and his

toyal highness has accordingly given the necessary orders for it.'*

See also Sir John Munden's justification of himself in a letter to a

worthy friend, dated August 9th, 1702, in the appendix to the

first volume of the Annals of Queen Anne.

+ This is so harsh a charge, that I find myself obliged to support
it, by citing the bishop's own words, which are tliese :

" Advice was sent over from Holland, of a lleet that had sailed

from France, and was ordered to call in at the Groyne. Munden
was recommended by Rooke, to be sent against this fleet, but

though he came up to them, with a superior force, yet he behaved

himself so ill, and so unsuccessfully, that a council of war was
ordered to sit on him. They, indeed, acquitted him ; some ex-

cusing themselves, by saying, that if they had condemned him, the

punishment w;!S dciith ; whereas, they thought his errors llowed

from a v/ant of sense, so that it would iiavebcen hard to condemn
him for a defect of that, which nature had not given him. Those
who recommended him to the employment, seemed to be more in

fault." But Mr. Secretary Burchet, who was better ac(|uainted

with all the proceedings on this a Hair, than the bishop could possi-

bly be, delivers his judgment in these words: " This was a very

unlucky accident
J yet the same misfortune iniglit have happened
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good graces, that Sir John Munden was dismissed.*

For my own part, I am inclined to believe wiiat the

president and council of war declared npon their

oaths, that this officer did his duty as far as lie pos-

sibly could, and it would be a very great satisfaction

to me, if I could account as well for ev^ry miscar-

riao-e that I shall be oblio-ed to relate in the course of

this work.

On the fourth of May 1/02, her Majesty declared

war against France and Spain; and I mention it, be-

cause this declaration was thought necessary before

the grand fleet sailed ; the design of which, as far as

I am able to judge, has been hitherto very imj^erfectly

accounted for. The great view of King William, for

it was by him the Cadiz expedition had l)een con-

certed, was, to prevent the Freuch from getting pos-

session of the Spanish West Indies ; or at least to pre-

vent their keeping them long, if they did. With this

view he resolved to send a grand fleet, under the

command of the then high-admiral, the earl of Pem-
broke, with a body of land forces under the com-
mand of the duke of Ormond, on board, to make
themselves masters of Cadiz. B}' this means, and by
the help of a squadron he had sent into the West In-

dies, and which was to have been followed b}'^ ano-

ther, as soon as Cadiz was taken, he hoped this niight

to any other good ofTiccr as well as Sir John Miinden, who, to do
him justice, had, during his long service in the licet, behaved him,

self with zeal, courage, and fidelity ; and though himself and all

the captains in his squadron, did unanimously conclude, that at

least twelve of the fourteen ships which they chaced into the

Groyne were men of war, their number agreeing exactly with the

intelligence from several persons taken from the shore
;
yet, even

in that case, it is reasonable to think, that he would have given a

very good account of this atTair^ could he possibly have come up
with them." Naval History.

* Oldmixon's History of England, vol. ii. It is very remark,
able that though these two writers llatly con<radict one another

;

yet they agree in having each a stroke at Sir George llooke ; but

as their poisons are opposite, so they very happily prove antidotes

lo each other.
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be effected ; and lie knew very well, if this could be

once done, an end would be put to all the French
designs, and they must be obliged to terminate the

matter, to the satisfaction, at least, of the maritime

powers.

The scheme was undoubtedly very well laid, and
the secret surprisingly well kept ; for though the pre-

paring of so great an armament could not be hidden,

yet the intent of it was so effectually concealed, that

not only France and Spain, but Portugal too, that

crown being then in alliance v^'ith France and Spain,

had equal cause to be alarmed ; which had conse-

quences very favourable to the granrl alliance in all

those countries, as M'ili hereafter fully appear. In

some cases, delay does as much, as dispatch in others.

All the maritime provinces in the Spanish and French

dominions were alarmed, the Italian States were inti-

midated; in short, it every where emboldened those

who were inclined to the high allies to declare, and
on the other hand heightened the fears of those who,

but for them, would have espoused the interest of

King Philip.

After the queen's accession. Sir George Rooke, as

we observed, was declared admiral of this fleet, vice-

admiral, and lieutenant of the Admiralty of England,

and lieutenant of the fleets and seas of this kingdom :

tiie duke of Ormond remained, as before, general of

the land-forces, and the Dutch having joined the fleet

with their squadron, which had also its quota of

troops on board, the admiral hoisted the union flagon

board the Poyal Sovereign on the thirtieth of May,

1702; and on the fust of June, his royal highness

the prince of Denmark dined on board the admiral,

and took a view of the fleet and army, which was

soon in a condition to sail. Besides Sir George Rooke,

there were the following flags, viz. Vice-admiral Hop-

son, who carried a red tlag at the fore top-mast-head

of the Prince George ; Rear-admiral Fairbourne, who
carried the white at the mizen-top-mast-head of the
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St. George ; and Rear-admiral Giaydon, v/ho carried

the blue fla^? iu the same manner in the Triumpli.

There were live Dutch Hags, viz. two heutenant-ad-

nnrals, two vice-admirals, and a rear. The strength

of this fleet consisted in thirty English, and twenty
Dutch ships of the line, exclusive of small vessels and
tenders, which made in all about \60 sail. As to the
troops, the English consisted of 966"3, includino- of-

licers, and the Dutch of 4138, in all 13801.*

On the nineteenth of June, the fleet weighed from
Spithead, and came to an anchor at St. Helen's. On
the twenty-second, the two Rear-admirals, Fair-

bourne and Graydon, were detached with a squadron
of thirty English and Dutch ships, with instructions

lirst to look into the Groyne, and in case there were
any French ships there, to block them up; but if not,

to cruize ten or twelve leagues N. W. off Cape Finis-

terre, till they should be joined by the fleet.

On the tenth of August the fleet reached the rock
of Lisbon, where the next day they held a council of
war. On the twelfth they came before Cadiz, and
anchored at the distance of two leagues from the city,

Sir Thomas Smith, quarter-master-gcneral, having
viewed and sounded the shore on tlie backside of the

Isle of Leon, in which Cadiz stands, and reported,

that there were very convenient bays to make a de-

scent ; the duke of Ormond vehemently insisted in a

council of war, upon landing in that isle, in order to

* That this was a very great force, and that the public had rea-

son to frame sanguine expectations to themselves, as to its success,

all the world must allow : but, on the other hand, our expectations

ought never to prejudice us so far, as to resolve not to be satisfied

with a just account of their disap]>ointmcnt. Bishop Burnet says,

that Sir George RoolvC spoke coldly of the expedition before he
sailed ; and this he tells ns, to prove iliat Sir George intended to do
the enemy no hurt. But the mischief lies here, that Sir George sus-

pected they should do no great good, because this expedition \vas

of a doubtful nature: for on the one hand they were enjoined to

speak to the Spaniards as friends, and at the same time were ordered

^Q ^.ct against them as foes,
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make a sudden and vigorous attack upon the town,
where the consternation was so great, that in all pro-

bability the enterprise would have succeeded ; but se-

veral of the council, especially the sea-olncers, op-
posing the duke's motion, it was resolved, that the
army should first take the Fort of St. Catharine, and
Port St. Mary, to facilitate thereby a nearer approach
to Cadiz.

The next day the duke of Ormond sent a trumpet
with a letter to Don Scipio De Brancacio, the gover-

nor, whom the duke had known in the Spanish ser-

vice, in the last confederate war : but in answer to

the letter, inviting him to submit to the house of
Austria, Brancacio declared, he would acquit himself

honourably of the trust that v/as reposed in him by
the kino;.* On the fifteenth of Au2:ust, the duke of
Ormond landed his forces in the Bay of Bulls, above
a mile on the left of St. Catharine's Fort, the cannon
of which fired on his men all the while, but with Httle

execution. The first that landed were twelve hundred
grenadiers, led by Brigadier Pallant, and the earl of
Donnegal ; they were obliged to wade to the shore,

and were all very wet when they reached it. In the

mean time Captain Jumper in the Lenox, and some
English and Dutch light frigates, kept tiring on the

* The rrarlcr av1!1 be bettor satisfieil as to this matter, if he con-

sult the collectior.s of I,ambcrti, torn. ii. When the duke of Or-
mond summoned Fort St. Catharine, he declared, that if the go-
vernor did not accept his terms, he should be hanged, and none of

his soldiers receive quarter. To this the governor answered with

great spirit and justice, " That if he must be hanged, it was all one
to him, whether by the duke of Ormond, or the governor of Cadiz ;

and therefore he desired leave to send to him for his orders, which
was refused." These quick proceedings, instead of drawing the

Spaniards to declare for the house of Austria, rendered thera

averse to it. At least, tliis v,as Sir George Rooke's sentiment,

who did all ho could to serve the common cause without provoking
the people of that country, ^hom his instructions directed him to

protect.
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horse tliat appeared near the coast, and they were
soon after repulsed by the EngUsh foot.*

The duke of Ormond, as soon as the troops were
landed, sent to summon Fort St. Catharine ; but the

governor rephed, he had cannon mounted, with pow-
der and ball suflicient to receive him. On the six-

teenth the whole army marched to a camp marked out
for them near La Rotta, a town within a league of
the place, where they landed, from which most of
the inhabitants were fled ; but strict orders being

given against plundering, many of them returned

;

and, had the Spaniards given due attention to the

duke's declaration, published at his first coming on the

Spanish coast, they needed not to have been in any
consternation.

The duke ofOrmond having left a garrison of three

hundred men in La Rotta, marched on the twentieth

of August towards Port St. Mary's. Some squadrons
of Spanish horse, about six hundred in number, fired

upon the duke's advanced guards, and killed Lieute-

nant-colonel Gore's horse, amongst the dragoons, but
retired on the approach of the English grenadiers, of
whom a detachment under Colonel Pierce, of the

guards, were sent to take Fort St. Catharine ; which
they did, and made a hundred and twenty Spaniards

prisoners of war. The duke entered Port St. Mary's,

attended by most of the general officers, riz. Sir

Henry Bellasis, lieutenant-general; the earl of Port-

more, Sir Charles O'Hara, and Baron Spaar, majors-

general ; Colonel Seymour, Colonel Lloyd, Colonel

Matthews, Colonel Hamilton, and Colonel Pallant,

now briuadiers-o-eneral : and notwithstandino- the

Strict orders the duke had issued against plunder,

* The prince of-IIesse D'Armstadt was the principal mover of

this expedition. lie persuaded the ministers at Vienna, London,
and the Hague, having first persuaded himself, that the Spaniards

in general were zealous for the house of Austria. The conse^.

quences by no means made this good; as the duke and admiral

found.
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tlicrc was a very great failini^ in the execution of

tlicin, for which Sir Henry Ikllasis and Sir Charles

O'llara were put under arrest. When they came to

Kno-Iand, Bcllasis was dismissed tlie service; and
though Ollara escaped pubHc censure, he did not

private.

Mr. Mellnien, her IMajcsty's envoy in Portugal, in

a letter to tlie (hike of Ormond, dated August the

1st, gave tliis wholesome advice concerning the con-

duct of the army : that the point of greatest import-

ance was, to insinuate to the Spaniards, and shew by
tlieir proceedings, that tliey came not as enemies to

Spain, hut only to free tliem from France, and give

them assistance to establish themselves under the go-

vernment of the house of Austria. It being found
too dilhcult to approach Cadiz while the Spaniards

were in possession of I\Iatagorda fort, over against

the Puntal, it was ordered to be attacked, and a bat-

tery of four pieces of cannon erected against it; but

upon every fuing, the guns sunk into the sands, and,

after a fruitless attempt, the design was given over,

and the troops ordered to embark, which was done
accordingly, with an intention to make the best of

their way home. The Spaniards did, indeed, endea-

vour to disturb them in their retreat, but with v-ery

Iktle success; a detachment of English and Dutch
troops, under the connnand of Colonel Fox, having

quickly repulsed them, with the loss of a {"(^w of their

Iiorse, who were tlie most forward in tlie attack,

which discouraged the rest so, that few or none of

our people were lost in getting aboard their ships.*

* Tl-.o truth of the matter was, that the confederates found
Cadiz in a much bettor situation than they expected, themselves

worse nx'oivod tlian they hoped, and the general ofncers so much
divided in their opinions, that a retreat was thought more advisa-

Itie than any other measure in a council of war. If Sir George
4\ooke, before he put to sea, foresaw any of the dilTiculties they

then nvet with, few people at this time of day, I believe, think

such a foresight a discredit to him^ cither as a statesman or au
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In most of our historians, tlie Cadiz expedition is

treated as not mucli to the reputation ot" the nation

in general, and of Sir George Kooke in particular.

As to the disorders at St. Mary's, of which we shall

hear much more in another place, they did not at all

affect Sir George Rooke, who had nothing to do
with them, nor was ever charged with tliem. Tliat

he did not pursue with great eagerness the burning
the ships, or destro3nng the place, has, indeed, been
imputed to him as an act of bad conduct. ]jishop

Burnet charges him with it flatly, and says, tliat, be-

fore he went out, he had in a manner determined not
to do the enemy much hui't. I believe tliis prelate

spoke as he thought; but as to Sir George, I am
thoroughly persuaded that when he went out, and
while lie was out, he intended nothing more or less,

than to obey his instructions.

As to the spirit of these, we may easily guess at it

from the passage in Mr. Methuen*s letter before cited,

which very fully shews that this expedition was ori-

ginally concerted on a supposition, that the Spaniards

had a natural affection for the house of Austria, and
v/ould join with us in their favour against the rrench.

But in this it seems we were mistaken ; and yet it was
not thought proper to make this conclusion too hastil}',

especially after what passed at Port St. Mary's, which,

considering the disposition of the nation, might be

presumed to have provoked tlie Spaniards to a degree

not to be appeased by all the fine words we .gave

them in our manifesto. A candid reader will, there-

fore, easily discern the true reason of Sir George's

conduct. He thought it madness to expose the lives

of the queen's subjects, where they might be spared

to better advantage; and, therefore, was not over

fond of burning towns, and cutting throats, to con-

admiral. As to bis o.vn conduct, be wa5 called to an account for

k before, tbe House of Lords, and. as we ihaii see elsewhere, da.

fended it so well, that no imputatiou couldbe fixed upon hixu.
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vinc€ the Spaniards of our hearty affection for them
;

which, however, was the language of our declarations

and his instructions.* Mr. Oldmixon therefore con-
cludes, after a candid relation of facts, very justly,

and like a man of honour, that however the nation's

expectations might be disappointed in the Cadiz ex-

pedition, yet there was nothing blameable in the

conduct, either of the duke of Ormond or Sir George
Rooke.t Foreign writers do the same justice to our
commanders, and even such of those authors as are

visibly in the French interest; so that, if we decide

a<:cording to evidence, it is impossible for us to join

in that clamour, "which discontented people raised

upon this occasion.:];

While the admiral was intent on bringing the fleet

and forces safely home, Providence put it in his

* This is the substance of Sir George Rooke's defence before

the House of Lords, who inquired into this aifair, and addressed

the queen, that the duke of Ormond and Sir George Rookc might

lay the whole transaction before them, which was done in the be-

ginning of the next year, and what 1 have offered in the text is,

only to avoid repetitions. A more distinct account of the inquiry

will afterwards be found in the memoirs of Sir George Rooke.

+ The reader will observe, that I lay hold of every oppor-

tunity of doing justice to our historians, and, therefore, 1 hope
will believe, that whenever I differ with them, it is purely out of

respect to truth.

+ The French historians say, that the prince of Ilesse D'Arm-
stadt, whom the emperor had appointed general and commander ia

chief of such Spaniards as should manifest their fidelity to the

house of Austria, did little or no service by the violent memorials

which he published, filled with personal reproaches and warm
threats against such as adhered to King Philip. At first, how-
ever, it is admitted, that the Spaniards did not shew any great zeal

for their new prince ; but after they were provoked by the barba-

rities committed at the port of St. Mary, they lost all patience,

and fought with su^h bitterness and indignation, as is scarcely to

be expressed. The same historians say, that the duke of Ormond
and his forces, v/hen they attacked Matagorda fort, were exposed

to a prodigious fire from the place, while they were able to form
iio better battery than t.vo field pieces, and two small mortars,

the ground being so swampy as not to bear beavy artilier/. His«

toirc Militaircj torn. In,
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power to do his country a more signal and effectual

service, tlian even the taking of Cadiz would have

been. Captain Hardy, who commanded her Majesty's

ship the Pembroke, was sent to water in, Lagos Bay,

where he understood from his conversation with tlie

French consul, who industrioiisly sought it in order

to boast of their good fortune, that they had lately

received great news, though he would not tell him
what it was.* Soon after arrived an express from
Lisbon, with letters for the prince of Messe and Mr.
Methuen ; which, when he was informed they were
no longer on board the fleet, he refused to deliver,

and actually carried them back to Lisbon. In dis-

course, however, he told Captain Hard 3% that the

galleonSj under the convoy of a French squadron,

put into Vigo the l6th of Septem.bcr. Captain Hardy
made what haste he could with this news to the fleet,

with which, however, he did not meet until the 3d

of October, and even then the wind blew so hard,

that he found it impossible to speak with the admiral

till the 6th, when he informed him of what he had
heard.

Upon thisj Sir George called a council of war im-

mediately, composed of the English and Dutch flag-

officers, b}^ whom it was resolved to sail, as expedi-

tiously as possible, to the port of Vigo, and attack

the enemv. In order to this, some small vessels were

detached to make a discovery of the enemy's force,

which was done effectually by the Kent's boat ; and

the captain understood that ?dons. Chateau Renault's

squadron of French men of war, and the Spanish

galleons, were all in that harbour; but the wind

blowing a storm, drove tlie fleet to the northwards

as far as Cape Finisterre, and it came not befoie the

* Captain Hardy, on liis arrival in England, was presented to

the queen, who %vas pleased lu confer (he hoM.onr of knighthood

on him, in consideration of his good service, in gaining and giving

to Admiral Rooke the inUlligencc, which was the occasion of the

grsat success at Vigo. London Gazette, No. 3S5^.

VOL. iir. N
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place till the 1 1 tli of October. The passage into the

harljour was not above three quarters of a mile over,

with a battery of eight brass, and twelve iron guns
on the north side, and on the south was a platform

of twenty brass guns, and twenty iron guns, as also

a stone fort, with a breast-work and deep trench be-

fore it, ten guns mounted, and five hundred men in

it. There was, from one side of the harbour to the

other, a strong boom composed of ships'-yards and
top-masts, fastened together with three-inch rope,

very thick, and underneath with hawsers and cables.

The top-chain at each end was moored to a seventy-

gun ship, the one was called the Hope, which had
been taken from the Eno-lish, and the other was
the Bourbon. Within the boom were moored five

ships, between sixty and seventy guns each, with their

broadsides fronting the entrance of the passage, so
as that they might fire at any ship that came near the
boom, forts, and platform.

The admirals removed the flags from the great

ships into third rates, the first and second rates being
all too big to go in. Sir George Rookc went out of
the Royal Sovereign into the Somerset; Admiral
Hopson out of the Prince George into the Torbay

;

Admiral Fairbourne out of the St. George into the

Essex ; and Admiral Graydon out of the Triumph,
into the Northumberland. A detachment of fifteen

English and ten Dutch men of war, with all their

fire-ships, frigates, and bomb-vessels, were ordered to

go upon the service.*

* It is perfectly clear from his manner of mating this attack,

that Sir George Rooke had the honour of his country as much at

heart as any man could have ; and it is very strange, that among
so many observations, no body should take notice of the great

prudence shewn in the forming this disposition, and the courage
and alacrity of the admirals in quitting the large ships, that they
might have a share in the danger, as well as in the reputation of
this action. If it had miscarried, we should have had reflections

enough on the admiral's mistakes in this matter; aud methinks,

it is a little hard to pass in silence this extraordinary mark of hi»
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. The duke of Ormond, to facilitate this attack,

landed on the south side of the river, at the distance

of about six miles from Vij^o, two thousand five

hundred men ; then Lord Shannoi:,. at the hea(j of

five hundred men, attacked a stone fort at th? en-

trance of the harbour, and having made himself mas-^

ter of a platform of forty pieces of cannon, the

French governor, Mons. Sozel, ordered the gates of

the place to be- thrown open, with a resolution to

have forced his way tlirough the English troops.

But, though there was great bravery, yet there was
but very Httle judgment in this action ; for his order

was no sooner obeyed, than the grenadiers entered

the place sword in hand, and forced the garrison, con^-

sisting of French and Spaniards, in number about

three hundred and fifty, to surrender prisoners of

war. This was a conquest of the last importance,

and obtained much sooner than the enemy expected,

who might otherwise have prevented it, since they

had in the neighbourhood a body of at least ten thour

sand men, under the command of the prince of Bra-

hancon. It was, likewise, of prodigious consequence

in respect to llie fleet, since our ships would have

been excessively galled by the fire from that platforni

and fort.*

As soon, tlierefore, as our flag was seen flying from

the place, tlie ships advanced, and Vice-admiral Hop-
son, in the Torbay, crowding all the sail he could,

ran directly against the boom, broke it, and then the

Kent, witli the rest of the squadron, English and

Dutch, entered the harbour. The enemy made a

prodigious fire upon them, both from their ships and

conduct, and leave it to be commended, as it is, by the Dutch his-

torians only; as if they alone knew how to value merit, and we
VfCre concerned only to lessen and traduce it.

* The French writers say, that, at the first appearance of the

duke of Ormond's grenadiers, the Spanish militia threw down their

arms and tied ; and they likewise admit, that they forced their way^

.ou the opening the gate, as is asserted in our accounts..
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batteries on shore, till the latter was possessed by ouf
grenadiers, who, seeing the execution done by their

guns on the fleet, behaved with incredible resolution.

In the mean time, one of the enemy's fire ships had
laid the Torbay on board, and would have certainly

burnt her, but that luckily the fire ship had a great

quantity of snuff on board, wliich extinguished the

flames when she came to blow up : yet the vice-ad-

miral did not absolutely escape. Her fore-top-mast

was shot by the board, most of the sails were burnt
or scorched, the fore yard consumed to a coal, the

larboard shrouds, fore and aft, burnt at the dead
eyes, several ports blown off the hinges, her larboard

side entirely scorched, one hundred and fifteen men
killed and drowned ; of whom about sixty jumped
oveiboard, as soon as they were grappled by the fire

ship. The vice-admiral, when he found her in this

condition, went on board the Monmouth, and hoist-

ed his flag there.

In the mean time. Captain William Bokenham, in

the Association, a ship of ninety guns, lay with her

broadside to the battery, on the left of the harbour,

which was soon disabled ; and Captain Francis Wy*
vill in the Baifleur, a ship of the same force, was
sent to batter the fort on the other side, which was a

Aery dangerous and troublesome service, since the

enemy's shot pierced the ship through and through,
and, for some time, he durst not fire a gun, because
our troops M'ere between him and the fort ; but they
soon drove the enemy from their post, and then the

struggle was between the French firing, and our men
endeavouring to save their ships and the galleons. In
tliis dispute, the Association had her main-mast shot,

two men killed, the Kent had her fore-mast shot, and
the boatswain wounded ; the Barfleur had her main-
mast shot, -two men killed, and two wounded : the

Mary had her bowsprit shot.* Of the troops, there

* It is very apparent, from this account, that the action was

extremely warm, and tl>at all who were concerned in itj did tt«ir
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were only two lieutenants and tliirty men killed, and
four superior officers wounded ; a very inconsiderable

loss, considering that the enemy had fifteen French

men of war, two frigates, and a fire ship, burnt, sunk,

or taken ; as were also seventeen galleons. As for

the particulars of the enemy's loss, and of what we
gained by this great victory, they are accounted for

at the bottom of the page.*

duty and, if we consider how many attempts of the same kind failed

in the former reign, and with how small a loss this great action was

achieved, we shall be satisfied that all our admirals deserved the

highest commendations.

* FRENCH SHIPS TAKEN, BURNT, AND RUN ASHORE.

Ship? burnt. No. of guns.

LeFort 76
L'Enflame 64
Le Prudent 62
LeSolide .._ .56

La Dauphinc ,46
L'Entreprenant .... 22
La Choquante 8

334
Le Favori, a fire ship.

Eight advice boats.

Taken by the Eiiglibh, and brought

[lume.

Le Prompt 76

Le Firine 72

L'Espcrance 70

L'Assurc 66

284
Six galleons were taken by the English, and five by the Dutch,

who sunk six. As to the wealth on board the galleons, we nover

had any exact account of it. It is certain, that the Spanish and

French ships had been twenty-five days in Vigo harbour, before

the confederates arrived there, in which time, they debarked the

best part of the plate and rich goods, and sent them up the coun-

try. The galleons had ou board, when they arrived, twenty mil-

lions of pieces of eight, besides merchandise, which was thought

of equal value. Of the silver, fourteen millions were saved, of

the goods, about live. Four millions of plate were destroyed,

with ten millions of merchandise ; and about two millions in silver,

and five ia goods, were brought away by the English and Dutch.

Taken by the Dutch.

No. of jTuns,'

Le Bourbon 6H

Le Superbe 70

La Sirenne 60

Le Modere 56

Le Voluntaire 46

Le Triton 42

342

Total, ships, 21. guns, 960
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This event gave a o;reat deal of trouble to the Paris

gazetteer : when he first spoke of the misfortune he
affirinetl, that a!i the plate was carried on shore, and
secured, raid that we had five men of war sunk, in the

attack. Afterwards he retracted the first part of the

talc, and owned that a little silver was taken ; but then
he a,dded, tliat nine of our ships were wrecked in their

return, and all their men lost; which shews how
great an impression this loss made on those who had
the direction of this gazette. Father Daniel gives a
pretty fair account of this matter, and a late French
historian very candidly owns, that, by this blow, the;

naval power of France was so deeply wounded, as

that she never recovered it during the war.

There were certain circumstances attending this

success of ours at Vigo, which heightened its lustre

not a little. Our statesmen had all along kept their

eyes upon the galleonS; and had actually fitted out a

squadron on purpose to intercept them, under the

command of Sir Cloudesley Shovel. Orders, like-

wise, had been sent to Sir George Rooke, by the earl

of Nottingham, which never reached him ; and after

all their precautions, Sir Cloudesley Shovel's squad-
ron would scarcely have been strong enough to have
undertaken so dangerous an enterprise. Yet Bishop
Burnet, not at all dazzled with the brightness of this

exploit, tells us, that Sir George Kooke performed this

service ver}^ unwillingly, and did not make the use of

it he might have done ; in which, no doubt, he was
imposed on, since the fact, upon which he grounds it,

is certainly false.
"^

* If Sir George Rooke had been so negligent as the bishop
tnakes him, we should certainly have never heard of the Spanisli

ilcct at Vigo, at all ; for though the bishop says, that the admiral

sent to none of (he ports, whereas expresses \Verc sent to them all

from Lisl)on, yet the matter of fact is clenrly this, that Sir George
sent Captain Hardy to Lagos Bay, and there he met with the only-

express that was sent from J^isbon ; so that here Ave have a charge
not only without proof, but directly in the teeth of proof.
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Sir CloLidesley Shovel arrived on the sixteenth of

October, as the troops were embarking, and the ad-

miral left him at Vigo, v/ith orders to see tlie French
men of war and the galleons that we had taken, and
that were in a condition to be brought to England,
careftdly rigged, and properly supplied with men.
He was, likewise, directed to burn such as could not

be brought home, and to take the best care he could

to prevent embezzlements ; and having appointed a
strong squadron for this service, the admiral, with
the rest of the fleet, and one of the Spanish galleonis,

sailed home, and arrived in the Downs, on the se-

venth of November, 1/02, from whence the great

ships were, about the middle of the month, sent

round to Chatham.
Sir Cloudesley Shovel, in the space of a week, put

the French men of war, and other prizes, into the

best condition possible ; took out all the lading from
a galieon, which was made prize by the Mary, and
brought along with him the Dartmouth, which had
been taken from us in the last war, and was now
made prize by Captain Wyvi! ; but as there was an-

other ship of that name in the navy, this prize was
called the Vigo. Hq also took out of the French
ships that were run on shore, fifty brass guns, and
brought o(f sixty more from tlie forts and batteries;

after which, on the twenty-fourth of October, he set

iire to tlie ships which he could not bring away. The
next day, he left Vigo, but it proving calm, he an-

chored in the channel between tliat port and Bayonne,

where he sent several prisoners on shore with a tlag

of truce, and had ours returned in their stead.*

On the twenty-seventh of October, he was again

under sail, intending to have passed through the

* This squadron sailed from Spithoad, the 59th of September,

1702. Sir Creoro;o Rooke arrived in the Downs, November 7th
;

and Sir Cloudesley sailed the 25th of October, from Vigo, and :ir.

rived, on the t-.-iuh of November, off tho Isle of Wight. Sees cU*!

Loudon GiucttCj No. 3861.
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north channel ; but, the wind taking him sliort, he
was obliged to pass through that which hes to the

south, where the galleon, whicli was the Monmouth's
])rize, struck ujjon a rock, and foundered ; but there

being several frigates on each side of her, all her men
were saved, except two. He was the very same day
joined by the Dragon, a fifty gun ship commanded by
Captain Holyman, which had been attacked by a
French man of war of much greater force, and the

captain and twenty-five men killed ; but his lieute-

nant fought her bravely and at last brought her safe

into the fleet. In tlieir passage, they had extremely
bad weather, and though the Nassau had the good
fortune to make a very rich prize, which was coming
from iVlorlaix, yet that vessel foundered the next

morning, and the weather was then so bad, that the

squadron separated, every ship shifting tor itself;

though all had the good luck to get safe to England,

but in a very sliattered condition.

We have now attended the grand fleet throughout

the whole expedition, and are next to mention what
was performed by several detachments made for par-

ticular services. Among these, the squadron com-
manded by Captain John Leake, claims the first no-

tice. On the twenty-fourth of June, 170G, he re-

ceived instructions from his royal highness, to pro-

ceed to Newfoundland, with a small squadron, in

order to protect the trade, annoy the enemy, and
bring the homeward bound ships under his convoy.

'He sailed, in pursuance of these instructions, and ar-

rived in Plymouth Sound, on the twenty-second of

July, where, having gained the best intelligence he

could, as to the state of our own affairs, and of those

of the enemy, he so effectually pursued the design on
M'hich he came thither, that, by the end of October,

lie foinici himself ready to proceed with the homeward
bound ships for England, having taken twenty-nine

sail of th§ enemy, and burnt two. Of these, tliree

were laden with salt, t\\enty-fi\e with iish, and one
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from Martinico with sugar and Molasses, eight of

which fell into the hands of thcExeter,nine were taken

by the Medway, four by the IMontagiie, as many by
tlie Litchfield, three by the Charles galley, and one
by the Reserve, Besides wliich, he burnt and de-

stroyed all the fishing boats and stages, 8cc. at Tre-

passy, St. Mary's, Colonet, great and little St. Law-
rence's, and the island of St. Peter's, at the entrance

of Fortune J)ay, being all very considerable establish-

ments of the French in Newfoundland, and of the

greatest importance for carrying on their fishery

there, and breeding their seamen. At the latter of

these places, there was a small fort of six guns,

which he totally demolished : after all which extra-

ordinary success, he sailed home safely, though the

"weather was bad, and arrived with the squadron un-

der his command at Portsmouth, on the tenth of No-
vember, in the same year.

In this, as in the former war, nothing gave us or

the Dutch more disturbance, than the expeditions

made from time to time by the French ships at Dun-
kirk, where this year they had a small squadron un-

der the command of the famous Monsieur De Pointis.

This induced his royal highness to equip a particular

squadron under the command of Commodore Beau-

mont, which had orders in the latter end of the

month of June, to sail to the mouth of that port, to

keep the French ships from coming out. The States-

general had, lor the same purpose, a nmch stronger

squadron, under the command of Rear-admiral Van-
derdussen, for reasons of great importance, as they

apprehended ; though it afterwards api)eared, that

the French kept seven or eight ships there purely to

amuse us and the Dutch, and to keep us in perpetual

motion. According to the informations we had here,

the French were sometimes said to have a design of

intercepting our homeward bound ships from Sweden
and Russia ; according to others, they meditated a

tlescent upon Scotland ; and a great deal of pains
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and cxpence it cost us, to guard against both these

designs.

On the other hand, the Dutch, who always piqued

themselves on having tlie best and earliest intelli-

gence, were thoroughly satisfied, that the Dunkirk
squadron was not intended to attack us, but them

;

and that the true scheme of the French was, to make
a descent upon Zealand ; to which purpose they had
likewise information, that a bodv of eig-ht thousand

land forces was assembled near Ostend. Full of ap-

prehensions on this account, they reinforcerl their

squadron before Dunkirk, to eighteen men of war of

the line, and sent Vice-admiral Evertzen to command
it. This othcer found himself so strictly tied up by
liis instructions, that he could not afford any assist-

ance to our commodore, when, in pursuance to or-

ders from Jiome, he sent to demand it. However,
after several months fruitless attendance, and fre-

quent informations given to the earl of Nottingham,
that the French were at sea, and gone here and gone
there, it at last appeared, that Commodore Beaumont
had been all the while in the right, who affirmed in

his letters, that they never stirred out of the har-

bour.*

It may not be amiss to observe here, that, in the

beginning of 1702, died the famous John Du Bart.

He was a native of Dunkirk, as some say, though

* In all probability, the French themselves were the authors

of these pieces of false intelligence, on purpose to alarm us and our
allies, and to keep up the reputation of this formidable squadron.

Thus much, indeed, was true, that the people in Scotland were,

in a great measure, disaffected, and the French, from time to time,

promised them assistance from Dunkirk ; but the condition of

their marine was such, as did not enable them to undertake any
thing of importance; and, indeed, the whole strength of the Dun-
kirk squadron was altogether insufficient for performing any of

the enterprises that it was supposed to be designed for. In this,

therefore, lay the error of our ministry, that they had not proper
intelligence as to the force of that squadron, for this Avould have

rendered it impossible for them to have been played upon as they

•were.
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others allege that he was born at Newcastle upon
Tyne, but being carried over a child, was bred up
from his infancy in the sea service at Dunkirk.* This
is certain, that his mother was an English woman,
and that he spent the lirst part of his life in ours and
the Dutch service ; but, having nothing but his me-
rit to recommend him, he obtained very little, if any,

preferment, which disgusted him so much, that, up-

on the breaking out of the former war, he entered

into the service of France and rose there to the com-
mand of the Dunkirk squadron : in which post he
rendered himself sufficiently terrible to the English

and Dutch, by taking more of their ships than almost

all the other French privateers together.

He was succeeded in command by the Sieur Poin-

tis, who had taken Carthngena, and whom the French,

therefore, thought it proper to rev.'ard ; though it is

certain he had not either the industry or the capacity

of his predecessor. But if we had nothing but the

instance of this year's trouble and expence, in which
no less than thirty of ours and the States-general's

ships were employed in watching the Dunkirk squad-

ron, it would be sufficient to shew the absolute ne-

cessity of keeping that port in its dismantled situa-

tion, and never permitting the French to gain by
plunder the effects of other people's industry : for it

* This Dii Bart performed most of his great exploits by mere
dint of knowledge. He derived from n,ature a wonderful genius

for maritime affairs, and improved this by a steady application to

them. His perfect acquaintance with all the coasts, enabled him

to perform wonders ; because he,, generally speaking, had to do
with men mnch inferior to him in this kind of skill. He was, be-

sides, a most excellent seaman, and never trusted to the care of

others what it Avas in his power to see done himself. By this

means, he kept his ships constantly clean, and in readiness to go
to sea, whenever an opportunity offered ; and his sagacity and suc-

cess placed him so high in the esteem of Louis XIV. that he gene-

rally made choice of him for the execufion of the most difficult en-

terprises undertaken during his reign ; such as the convoyinj^ the

prince of Conti to Poland, and the escorting the transport* for the

intended descent on England, in 1697.
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is impossible any sli<;ht commerce carried on there,

in times of tranquillity, can make the maritime

powers the least amends for the risk they must run,

on the breaking out of a war, should this port ever

be restored, and left in that condition at a peace.*

I am now to speak of Admiral Benbow's expedition

to the ^\^est Indies, and of his unfortunate death, the

memory of which I could, for" the honour of my
country, wish should be buried in oblivion ; but since

that is impossible, I shall give the fairest and fullest

account of the matter that I am able, having taken

all the pains that I possibly could, to be perfectly in-

formed of every circumstance relating to that affair,

and shall be particularly careful to avoid concealing

truth on the one side, and no less attentive not to

exaggerate it on the other. We have already men-
tioned the cause and the manner of Admiral Ben-

bow's putting to sea with his squadron, which con-

sisted of two third, and eight fourth rates.

He arrived at Barbadoes on the third of November,

1701, from whence he sailed to examine the state of

the French, and of our own Leeward islands. He
found the former in some confusion, and the latter

in so good a state of defence, that he did not look

upon himself as under any necessity of staying, and

therefore sailed to Jamaica. There he received ad-

vice of two French squadrons being arrived in the

West Indies, which alarmed the inhabitants of that

island and of Barbadoes very much. After taking

care, as far as his strength would permit, of both

places, he formed a design of attacking Petit Guavas

;

* I hint this, the rather, because some people have laid a great

stress on our commerce, by means of that port, which, they would

have us believe, turns in the main more to our advantage, than to

that of the French. It is certain, however, that sucii as are of

this opinion, have little acquaintance with the maxims of the

French government, or the attention that the present French mi-

nistry pay to things of this nature ; there being pehaps no nation

in the world where nicer inquiries arc made iuto whatever regard*

commerce.
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but, before be could execute it, be bad intelligence

tbat Monsieur Ducasse was in the neigbbourhood of

Hispaniola, witb a squadron of Frencb ships, having
an intent to settle the Assiento in favour of the

Frencli, and to destroy the Englisb and Dutch trade

for negroes.

Upon tbis be detacbed Rear-admiral Wbetstone in

pursuit of bini, and on the eleventb of July 1702, be
sailed from Jamaica, in order to bave joined tbe rear-

admiral : but baving intelligence tbat Ducasse was
(expected at Leogane, on the nortb-side of Hispa-
iiiola, be plied for tbat port, before wbicb be arrived

on tbe twenty-seventb. Not far from tbe town be
perceived several sbips at ancbor, and one under sail,

wbo sent out her boat to discover ber strength,

whicb coming too near was taken ; from the crew of
wbicb be learned, tbat tbere were six mercbant sbips

in tbe port, and tbat the ship tbey belonged to was
a man of war of fifty guns, wbicb tbe admiral pressed

so bard, tbat tbe captain, seeing no probability of
escaping, ran tbe ship asbore, and blew ber up. On
tbe twenty-eigbtb tbe admiral came before the town,
where be found a sbip of about eighteen guns bauled

under their fortifications, wbicb bowever did not
binder bis burning ber. Tbe rest of the jsbips bad
sailed before day, in order to get into a better harbour,

viz. Cul de Sac; but some of our sbips, between
tbem and tbat port took tbree of tbem, and sunk a

fourtb. Tbe admiral, after alarming Petit Guavas,
wbicb be found it impossible to attack, sailed for

Donna JMavia Bay, where be continued till the tenth

of August, wdien baving received advice, that Mon-
sieur Ducasse was sailed for Cartbagena, and from
thence was to sail to Porto-Beilo, be resolved to follow

liim, and accordingly sailed that day for the Spanish

coast of Santa ]\Iartha.

On the nineteenth in tbe evening, be discovered near

tbat place, ten sail of tall ships to the westward : stand-

ing towards them, he found the best part of them to
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be French men of war ; upon tliis be made the usual

signal for a line of battle, going- away with an easy sail,

that his sternmost ships might come up anri join them,

the French steering along-shore under tlieir top-sails.

Their squadron consisted of four ships, from sixty

to seventy guns, with one great Dutch-built ship of

about thirty or forty ; and there was another full of

soldiers, the rest small ones, and a sloop. Our fri-

gates a-stern were a long time in coming up, and

the night advancing, the admiral steered along-side

the French ; but though he endeavoured to near

them, yet he intended not to make any attack, until

the Defiance was got a-breast of the headmost.

Before he could reach that station, ihe Falmouth,

which was in the rear, attempted the Dutch ship, the

Windsor,the ship a-breastof her, as did also theDehance;

and soon after, the rear-admiral himself was euL^aged,

having first received the fire of the ship which was

opposite to him ; but the Defiance and Windsor stood

no more than two or three broadsides, before they

luft out of gun-shot, insomuch that the two stern-

most ships of the enemy lay upon the adrairal, and

galled him very much; nor did the ships in the rear

come up to his assistance with that diligence which

might have been expected. From ibur o'clock until

night the fight continued, and though they then left

off firing, yet the admiral kept them company ; and

being of opinion, that it might be better for the ser-

vice if he had a new line of battle, and led liimself on
all tacks, he did so, and the line of battle then stood

according to the arrangement in the note,*

Ships* names. Commanders. Cans.

* The Breda, Vice-admiral Bcubow and Captain Fog. -70

The Deiiance, Captain Richard K-iroy 64
ThcGrceuuich, Captain Cooper V»'ade. ., ..54
Tlic Ruby, Captain Ccorge Walton 48
The Peiideiinis, Captain 'I'honias Hudson .-48
The Windsor, Captain John Constable 48
The Falmouth, Captain Samuel Vincent .- ..,..4^
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On tlie twentieth at day-break, he found himself
very near the enemy, with only the Ruby to as-

sist him, tlie rest of the sliips lying three, four, or

five miles a-stern. They had but little wind, and
though the admiial was within gun-shot of tlie

enemy, yet the latter was so civil as not to fire.

About two in the afternoon, the sea-breeze began to

blow, and then the enemy got into a line, making what
sail the}'^ could : and the rest of the ships not coming
up, the admiral and the Ruby plied them with chace-

guns, and kept them company all the next night.*

On the twenty-first, the admiral was on the quar-

ter of the second ship of the enemy's line, within

point-blank shot ; but the Ruby being a-head of the

same ship, she fired at her, as the other ship did

likewise that was a-head of the admiral. The Breda
engaged the ship that first attacked the Ruby, and
plied her so warmly, that she was forced to tow off.

The admiral would have followed her, but the Ruby
was in such a condition that he could not leave her.

During this engagement the rear-ship of the enemy's
was a-breast of the Defiance and Windsor, but
neither of those ships fired a single shot. On the

twenty-second at day-break the Greenwich was five

leagues a-stern, though the signal for battle was
never struck night or day; about three in the after

noon the wind came southerly, which gave the enemy
the weather-gage. On the twenty-third the enemy
was six leagues a-head, and the great Dutch ship

* Hence it appears, that if the Ruby had deserted Admiral
Benbow with the rest, he covtld have done nothing ; but must
have been obliged to return to Jamaica, which was what his cap-

tains aimed at ; and if this could have been ettccted, they would,
in all probability, have carried their point, and the whole blame
would have been thrown upon the admiral ; which sufficiently de-

monstrates the merit of the gentleman who commanded the Ruby;
viz. the late Sir George Walton, who had, however, been tam-
pered w-ith in his turn by the other captains ; but when he came
to be sober, and to consider the matter better, discharged his duty
iis became him.
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separated from them. At ten, the enemy tacked

witli the wind at E. N. E. tlie vice-admiral fetched

point-blank within a shot or two of them, and each

gave the other his broadside. About noon they re-

covered from the enemy a small Enghsh ship, called

the Anne-galley, which they had taken off the rock

of Lisbon. The Ruby being disabled, the admiral

ordered her for Port- Royal. The rest of the squadron

now came up, and the enemy being but two miles off,

the brave admiral was in hopes of doing something

at last, and therefore continued to steer after them
;

but his ships, except the Falmouth, were soon a-stern

again ; at twelve the enemy began to separate.*

On the twenty-fouth, about two in the morning,

they came up within call of the sternmost, there

being then very little wind. The admiral fired a

broadside with double-round below, and round and
partridge aloft. At three o'clock the admiral's right

leg was shattered to pieces by a chain-shot, and he

was carried do\\m ; but he presently ordered his

cradle on the quarter-deck, and continued the fight

till day. Then appeared the ruins of the enemy's

ship of about seventy guns, her main-yard down and

shot to pieces, her fore-top-sail-yard shot away, her

mizen-mast shot by the bokrd, all her rigging gone,

and her sides bored to pieces. The admiral soon

after discovered the enemy standing towards him
with a strong gale of wind. The Windsor, Penden-

nis, and Greenwich, a-head of the enemy, came to

the leeward of the disabled ship, fired their broad-

sides, passed her, and stood to the southward : then

came the Defiance, fired part of her broadside, M'hen

the disabled ship returning about twenty guns, the

Defiance put her helm a-weather, and ran away right

before the wind, lowered both her top-sails, and ran

• In this, all the accounts Tve hare agree ; and nothing can be

plainer than that, if these captains had now returned to their duty,

most of I)uca&sc'6 squqdrou muttt have bcca taken.
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to the leeward of tlie Falmouth, without any regard

to the signal of battle.*

The enemy seeing the other two ships stand to tlie

southward, expected they would have tacked and
stood towards them, and therefore they brought tljeir

heads to the northward. But when they saw tliosc

ships did not tack, they immediately bore down upon
tlie admiral, and ran between their disablerl ship and

him, and poured in all their shot, by which they

brought down his main- top-sail-yard, and shattered

liis rigging very much, none of the other ships being

near him, or taking the least notice of his signals,

though Captain Fog ordered two guns to be fired at

the ships a-head, in order to put them in mind of

their duty. The French, seeing things in this con-

fusion, brought to, and lay by their own disabled

ship, re-manned and took her into tow. The Breda's

liii'O'ins: beino; much shattered, she was forced to lieI'll*
by till ten o'clock, and bemg by that time refitted,

the admiral ordered his captain to pursue the enemy,
then about three miles to the leeward, his line of

battle signal out all the while, and Captain Fog, by
the admiral's orders, sent to the other captains, to

order them to keep the line, and behave like men.

Upon this Captain Kirby came on board the admiral,

and told him, "That he had better desist ; that the

French were very strong; and that from what was
past, he might guess he could make nothing of it.

f"

The brave Admiral Benbow, more surprised, at this

language than he would have been at the sight of

* It was \ipon full evidence of this fact, that Captain Kirby
j(whora the Gazette calls Kirkb} ) was condemned for cowardice,

though on other occasions he had behaved well. It was generally

supposed, that he was the author of this scheme; ut least he was

charged with being so, by Wade and Constable.

t This was deposed at the trial, and was not denied by Kirby.

After this, the officers of his own ship pressed the admiral to retire

to Jamaica, from an apprehension, that these captains, being be-

come desperate, might go over to the enemy, to which the afllicte(J

admiral most unwillingly consented.

VOL. III. O
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another French squadron, sent for the rest of the

captains on board, in order to ask their opinion.

They obeyed him indeed, but were most of them in

Captain Kirby's way of thinking; which satisfied the

admiral that they were not inclined to fight, and
that, as Kirby phrased it, there was nothing to be

done, though there was the fairest opportunity that had
yet offered. Our strength was, at this t\me, one ship

of seventy guns, one of sixty-four, one of sixty, and
three of fifty ; their masts, yards, and all things else

in as good condition as could be expected, and not

above eight men killed, except in the vice-admiral's

own ship, nor was there any want of ammunition

;

whereas the enemy had now no more than four ships,

from sixtv to seventy sruns, and one of them disabled

and in tow. The vice-admiral thought proper upon
this, to return to Jamaica, where he arrived with his

squadron, very weak v/ith a fever induced by his

wounds, and was soon after joined by Rear-admiral

Whetstone, with the ships under his command.
As soon as he conveniently could, Vice-admiral

Benbow issued a commission to Rear-admiral Whet-
stone, and several captains, to hold a court-martial

for the trial of several offenders.* On the sixth of

October, 1702, the court sat at Port-Royal, when
Captain Kirby, of the Defiance, was brought upon
bis trial. He was accused of cowardice, breach of
orders, and neglect of duty ; which crimes were

proved upon oath, by the admiral himself, ten com-
mission, and eleven warrant of^cers ; by whose evi-

dence it appeared that the admiral boarded Ducasse

* An account of the arraignments and trials of Colom-l Richard

Kirby, Captain John Constable, Captain Cooper Wade, Captaia

Samuel Vincent, and Captain Christopher Fog, on a complaint

exhibited by the judge advocate on behalf of her Majesty, at a,

court-martial held on board the Breda, in Port Royal harbour ia

Jamaica, &c. for cowardice and other crimes committed by them,

in a fight at sea, on the I9th of August, 1702, for which Colonel

Kirby, and Captain Wadcj were seutcnced to be shot to death.

London, 1703, folio.
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in person tliree times, and received a large wound in

Ills face, and another in his arm, before liis leg was
shot off; that Kirby, after two or three broadsides,

kept always out of gun-shot, and by his behaviour

created such a fear of his desertion, as greatly dis-

couraged the English in the engagement : that he

kept two or three miles a-stern all the second day,

though connnanded again and again to keep his sta-

tion : that the third day he did not fire a gun, though
he saw the admiral in the deepest distress, having

two or three French men of war upon him at a time;

and that he threatened to kill his boatswain for re-

peating the admiral's command to fire. He had very

little to say for himself, and therefore was most de-

servedly sentenced to be shot.

The same day Captain Constable, of the Windsor,

was tried ; his own officers vindicated him from cow-
ardice, but the rest of the charge being clearly proved,

he was sentenced to be cashiered, and to be impri-

soned during her Majesty's pleasure. The next day

Captain Wade was tried, and the charge being fully

proved by sixteen commission and warrant officers

on board his own ship, as also, that he was drunk

during the whole time of the engagement; he,

making little or no defence, had the same sentence

with Kirby. As for Captain Hudson, he died a few

days before his trial should have come on, and thereby

avoided dying as Kn by and Wade did ; for his case

was exactly th^same with theirs.*

* This is taken from the proceedings of the court-martial,

•which is referred to in the London Gazette, No. 3878, where we
have the foHowinii short account of the whole affair. "As soon

as M. Ducasse, with his squadron, appeared in sight, the admiral

immediately made a signal for battle, and attacked the enemy very

briskly, and maintained the fight for five days ; so that, if he had

been seconded by the other shins of his squadron, he would cer-

tainly have taken or destroyed all the French ; but four of his

ships did not assist him ; the Ruby on the 2lst was disabled, and

.afterwards sent to Port Royal, and the whole burden lay upon the

admiral and the Faiuiouth; who, however, took a prize, being aa

O ii
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Upon the twelftli, came on tlie trials of Captain
Vincent, commander of the Falmouth, and Captain

Fog, who was captain of the admiial's own ship the

Breda, for signing, at the persuasion of Captain
Kirb}^, a paper, containing an obligation on themselves

not to fight the French. Tlie fact u'as clear, and the

captains themselvTs did not dispute it. All they of-

fered was in extenuation of their offence, and amount-
ed onl}^ to this, that they were apprehensive Kirby
would have deserted to the enemy, and they took
this step to prevent it. But this tale would have
hardly passed on the court-martial, if the admiral

himself had not given some weight to their excuses,

by declaring, that however they might be overseen

in subscribing that paper, yet they certainly behaved
themselves very o-allantlv in the fi^ht. For the sake

of discipline, the court, however, thought fit to sus-

pend them ; and yet, to favour the captains, this

judgment was given, with a proviso that intirely took
off its edge; viz. That it should not commence till

his royal highness's pleasure should be known.
I cannot help taking notice of Secretary Burchet's

odd way of telling this story : in the first place he
conceals the names of the criminals ; out of respect,

he says, to their families, and because one of them,

English Tessel, which the enemy had formerly taken from us ; dis-

abled the enemy's second shij), so that they v.ere obliged to tow
her away, and very much shattered the rest of their squadron,

v.hich since is put into Porto bello. The admiral on the '24th,

had his leg broken by a chain-shot, which jet, did not disconraga

him from continuing the fight; yet, not being able to prevail with

his captains to concur with him in that opinion, he was obliged to

give over his design. On the 6th of October. Rear-admiral Whet-
stone, by commission from the admiral, held a court-martial,

wherein Captain Kirby, and Captain Cooper Wade, were, for

cowardice and breach of orders, condemned to be shot to death,

but the execution respited, 1 11 her Majesty's pleasure should be

known. Captain Constable being cleared of cowardice, was, for

breach of orders, cashiered from her Majesty's service, and con-

demned to imprisonment, during her pleasure. Captain Hudson
died before the trial."
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•but he cloth not say which, had behaved well before.

He then turns himself to Admiral Benbow, and gives

him a sort of negative character in the following

words :
" Thus much may be observed as to Vice-

admiral Benbow's conduct, that although he was a

good seaman, and a gallant man, and that he was
qualified in most respects to command a squadron,

especially in the West Indies, in which part of the

world he had long experience ;
yet when he found

liis captains so very remiss in their duty, 1 think he

ought, in point of discretion, to have snnnnoned
them ; and even that at first, on board his own ship,

and there confined them, and placed their first lieu-

tenants in their rooms, who would have fought well,

were it for no other reason than the hopes of being

continued in those commands, had they survived."*

This, I must confess, does not by any means satisfy

me. Admiral Benbow was no prophet: he could not

foretel that these captains would behave ill, nor could

he be sure that they did behave ill, till they had fre-

quently disobeyed his signals. Part of the time he

was warmlv eno-ao-ed, and that could be no season for

consultation ; and part of the time the weather was
foul, and then he could not call them on board. Be-

sides, he was surrounded by bad men, and thought

himself in so little capacity of punishing these people

at sea, that he retired to Jamaica, purely to be safe.

JBut it would, methinks, have suited Mr. Burchet's

* The captains who suffered, had some very great relations, and,

in all probability, a desire of being well wiih thorn, previ-nted the

inserting the names of these offenders in this celebrated perform-

ance. But to be so tender of them, and, in the very same breath,

to attack obliquely the character of so worthy a man as Admiral

Benbow, does no great honour to his history. Bishop Burnet, like-

wise, who is so ready on every occasion to attack thi> character of

gir George Rooke, Vice-admiral Graydon, and many others of

our naval commanders, is wholly silent in res])ect to this business,

there being not the least trace of it in any part of his works, in-

fluenced no doubt, by the same motiyc, that wrought so powerfully

upon Secrgtary Burchet.
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purpose better, to have gone to the bottom of this

affair, which, for any thing I can learn, the world is

unacquainted with even yet, and therefore I think

myself obliged to publish it.

The admiral was an honest, rough seaman, and
fancied that the command was bestowed upon him for

no other reason, that that he should serve his country :

this induced him to treat Captain Kirby, and the rest

of the gentlemen, a little briskly at Jamaica, when he
found them not quite so ready to obey his orders as

he thought was their duty ; and this it was that en-

gaged them in the base and wicked design, of putting

it out of his power to engage the French, presuming
that, as so many were concerned in it, they might be

able to justify themselves, and throw the blame upon
the admiral, and so they hoped to be rid of him. But
his rugged honesty baffled them ; and we may guess
at the spirit of the man, by the answer he gave one
of his lieutenants, who expressed his sorrow for the

loss of his leg. " I am sorry for it too," says the
gallant Benbow; "but I had rather have lost them
both, than have seen this dishonour brought upon the

English nation. But do you hear, if another shot
should take me off, behave like brave men, and fight

it out.*"

The turn given by the French to this affair, is very
extraordinary They tell us, that Admiral Benbow,
at the distance of twelve leagues from Santa Martha,
with seven men of war, attacked M. Ducasse, who,
though he had but four, did not refuse to fight. The
engagement lasted five days, and on the sixth Ben-
bow made all the sail he could for Jamaica. He had
a leg shattered, and died a little while afterwards : his

sliips were most of them in no condition to keep the
sea, more than half the crews being killed. Only one
ship of M. Ducasse's squadron suffered, and he had
but twenty men killed and wounded in the whole.

* See the memoirs of this brave man farther on.
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However, he did not care to pursue Benbow, who he
did not believe to be in so bad a condition as he really

was, and therefore he made the best of his way to

Carthagena, where he arrived in a few days, and
where his presence gave now as much joy as it had
formerly, that is, when he phmdered it in conjimction

with Monsieur Pointis, given terror. This is a very

florid, and at the same time a very false account of

the affair, and from thence we may learn the value

of inquiries, since the court-martial at Jamaica, by
their proceedings, set this whole business in its true

light, and left us undeniable evidence, that it was not

their own bravery, but the treachery of Benbow's cap-

tains, that saved the French squadron.

The reflections that he made on this unlucky busi-

ness, threw the brave admiral into a deep melancholy,

which soon brought him to his end ; for he died on
the 4th of November, 1702, as much regretted as he
deserved. Tlie command of the squadron then de-

volved on Captain Whetstone, who in this expedition

acted as rear-admiral, and of whose proceedings in the

West Indies we shall give an account in its proper

place. In the mean time, it is requisite that

we should follow the condemned captains home, in

order to put an end to this disagreeable narration.

They were sent from Jamaica, on board her Majesty's

ship the Bristol, and arrived at Plymouth on the l6th

of April, 1703, where, as in all the western ports,

there lay a death warrant for their immediate execu-

tion, in order to prevent an}^ applications in their

favour; and they were accordingly shot on board the

ship that brought them home, and shewed at their

death a courage and constancy of mind, which made
it evident, that their behaviour in the late engagement

did not flow from any iufirniity of nature, but from

the corruption of their minds; and I hope the ex-

ample of their fate will always have a proper effect on

such as are intrusted with the like commands.
1 should now, according to the ortkr I hav<»
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liitlierto pursued in this work, take notice of \vliat

was transactcil at home, in relation to the navy, and
particularly of what passed in parliament upon this

subject : but as the queen's proclamation for a thanks-

giving, in which honourable mention is made of the

success at Vigo, and the thanks bestowed by the

Plouse of Commons on Sir Georo-e Rooke for his

conduct in that atfair, will appear with greater pro-

priety, when I come to the memoirs of his life ; to

avoid repetitions I shall not insist further upon them
here. 1 must however observe, that as, in the case

of Kirby and Wade, her Majesty shewed a strict re-

gard to justice, so, with respect to Admiral Hopson,
she gave as lively a testimony of her just sense of

merit, f;)r slie not only conferred on him the honour
of knighthood, but was graciously pleased to settle

upon him a pension of 500/. a-year for life, with the

reversion of 300/, a-year to his lady, in case she sur-

vived him, on account of the prodigious service he

did in breakino- the boom at Vio-o.*

But this extraordinary mark of royal favour did not

as indeed it ought not, screen him from a strict exa-

mination in the House of Lords, in conjunction with

Sir George Rooke, as to the miscarriage of the design

upon Cadiz; but upon the strictest review that could

he made of that whole affair, there appeared so little

colour for censuring either of the admirals' actions,

that how much soever their enemies might desire it,

they were at last glad to let the matter drop. Indeed
the fleet, though it had not performed all that was
expected, had done as much as was possible for the

service of the nation, and had thereby afforded an
opportunity to our worthy minister at Lisbon, Mr.
Methuen, to draw over from his alliance with the two

* This was published in the Gazette of November 30, 1702, with
this addition, that he was introduced to the queen, when lie received

the honour of knij^hthood, by the hand of his royal highness,

Prince Gcnrge of Denmark, lord high-admiral of England. See
the Complete history of Europe, for the year 1702.
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crowns, the King of Portugal, to the Interest of the

allies, and to conclude an advantageous treaty of

commerce there.*

There had hitherto appeared very little of party-

opposition to the management of the war, and there-

fore the supplies for the service of the year 1703, were

very chearfuliy granted, and very easily raised, which

Avas the reason that the fleet was much earlier at sea,

had all things provided in a better manner, at less ex-

pence to the nation, and yet sooner than they had

ever been before, which was one great reason why the

French never had any of those advantages they boasted

* Bishop Burnet gives this account. " A committee of the

House of Peers sat long upon the matter : they examined all the

admirals and land-officers, as well as Rooke himself, upon the

whole progress of that affair. Rooke was so well supported by

the court, and by his party in the House of Commons, that he

seemed to despise all that the lords could do ; some who under-

stood sea-matters, said, that it appeared from every motion during

the ext)edition, that he intended to do nothing but amuse and make
a shew ; they also concluded, from the protection that the ministry

gave him, that they intended no other. He took much pains to

shew, how improper a thing a descent on Cadiz was, and how fatal

the attempt must have proved : and in doing this, he arraigned his

instructions, and the design he w as sent on, with great boldness

;

and shewed little regard to the ministers, who took more pains to

bring him off, than to justify themselves. The lords of the com-

mittee prepared a report, which was hard upon Rooke, and laid it

before the house; but so strong a party was made to oppose every

thing that reflected on him, that though every particular in the re-

port was well proved, yet it was rejected, and a vote was carried in

his favour, justifying his conduct." The truth of the matter is,

that as Sir George Rooke knew nothing of his orders, until he

came to execute tliem ; so he was absolutely free from dependaiice

on any minister, and spoke what ho thought with the greatest in-

trepidity. The main of his defence was this, that his orders were

contradictory ; that the chief of them requind his bringing over

the Spaniards, if possible, to the interest of the house of Austria,

and the rest enjoined him to sink their shij)s and burn the town,

which he found scarce practicable ; and if it had !)e^ n more so, not

at all eligible, since at first the inhabitants did not discover any great

enmity: and if more had been done, it could only have served to

have made the Spaniards implacable j and after all, perhaps the

town might not have been taken.
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of so much in the former war. In the month of

IVfaich the queen made a kind of naval ])romotion.

Tlie marquis of CcErmarthen was advanced from being

vice-admiral of the white, to be vice-admiral of the

red ; John Graydon, Esq. was made vice-admiral of

the M'hite, John Leake, Esq. vice-admiral of the blue;

George Byng, Esq. rear-admiral of the red; Thomas
Dilkes, Esq. rear-admiral of the white, and Bazil

Beaumont, Esq. rear-admiral of the blue.*

The first scheme that was formed for performing

any thing remarkable at sea, was upon a foreign plan.

It was intended, that the Arch-duke Charles, who was
to take upon him the title of King of Spain, should

also marry an infanta of Portugal, and, in conse-

quence of that marriage, he was to undertake some-

thing of importance immediately, with the assistance

however of the English and Dutch ; and so hearty

were the latter, that they sent a squadron of men of

war, with nearly three thousand land-troops on board,

upon our coast, and after tossing and tumbling there

for some WTeks, the project in the council of the im-

perial court was changed, the design dropt, and the

Dutch went home ao-iin.

Sir George Rooke had proposed a scheme for dis-

tressing tlie enemy, by sailing very early into the Bay
of Biscay, where he thought, if they had any men of

war without Port Louis and Rochfort, they might be

surprised and taken, or at least the commerce might
be interrupted ; and for the performance of this

scheme, he took it upon himself.
'f"

About the middle

* The supplies granted this year, amounted to 3,517,957/. 7*. Id.

-which in those days was thought an immense sum, though we hare

since seen much larger granted, without being well able to tell

whether for peace or war. As to the promotion, it was declared

in the Gazette of March 15, 1702, No. 3S96, and was at that time

highly applauded, because it was generally concciyed, that those

gentlemen were promoted purely in regard to their merit. It was
also said at that time, that Mr. Graydon was advanced on another

officer's refusing to serve in the West Indies.

+ There could not well be a greater sign of his being in earnest

;
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of the month of April he arrived at St. Helen's, with

eighteen sliips of the line, with which he was very

desirous of sailing on the intended expedition, with-

out waiting for the Dutch ; but this proposition was

not at first accepted ; so that he remained there till

the beginning of the month of May, when he was so

ill that he kept his bed, though Bishop Burnet is so

charitable as to suggest, that he was only sick of the

expedition ; which, had it been true, was no reflection

upon him, since the execution of what he proposed

depended entirely on its being done in time, and the

putting off his departure was chargeable on those who
were vested with that authority which commanded
him.*

The truth, however, was, that the admiral found
himself so ill, that he applied for leave to go to the

and, as to the nature of the proposal, it was certainly well calcu-

lated for preventing the French from reaping any benefit from their

trade with Spain, or the Spaniards from feeling any eifects of

French protection. This agreed exactly with the maxim upon
which Sir George Rooke always went of treating the French as

enemies, and the Spaniards as allies. For it was his opinion, and

he was not shy of declaring it, that it might be very practicable to

retrieve Spain, though impossible to conquer it. Let it be con-

sidered, how far this was justified by the event.

* That 1 may not seem to charge this prelate rashly, I will pro-

duce his own words : " This year things at sea, says he were ill

designed, and worse executed : the making Prince George our lord

high-admiral, proved in many instances very unhappy to the na-

tion ; men of bad designs imposed on him ; he understood those

matters very little, and they sheltered themselves under his name,

to which a great submission was paid ; but the complaints rose the

higher for that ; our main fleet was ready to go out in May, but the

Dutch fleet was not yet come over ; so Rooke was sent out to alarm

the coast of France: he lingered long in port, pretending ill hetlth ;

upon that Churchill was sent to command the fleet ; but Rooke's

health returned happily for him, or he thought fit to lay aside that

pretence, and went to sea, where he continued a mouth ; but in

such a station, as if his design had been to keep far from meeting

the French fleet, which sailed out at that time ; and to do the ene-

my no harm, not so much as to disturb their quiet, by coming near

their coasts j at last he returned without having attempted any
thing. '»
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Bath, which was granted him ; and George Churchill,

Esq. a(hniral of the bkie, was sent to take upon him
the command. But he not arriving in time, and Sir

George finding himself better, put to sea, and con-

tinued at sea for something more than a month ; and
then finding what he suspected at the Isle of Wight
to be true, that the enemy had notice of his design,

and tliat most of their squadrons had sailed; and
therefore perceiving that he could do the nation no
service by remaining longer on the French coast,

returned home about the middle of June, that he
might be ready to undertake any more necessary

service.

When Sir George Rooke returned, he was still so

weak and infirm, that he asked and had leave to go
to Batii, his superiors seeing no reason to censure his

behaviour ; and therefore, as soon as he was able to

undertake it, we shall find him again in command,
and employed in a service of much greater import-

ance.

The grand fleet was commanded this year by Sir

Cloudesley Shovel. It consisted at first of twenty-
seven ships of the line, and the admiral had under
him Rear-admiral Byng, and Sir Statford Fairborne

;

and being afterwards reinforced with eight ships

more, these were commanded by Vice-admiral Leake.

His instructions were very full; but all of them
might be reduced to tiiese three heads, viz. annoying
the enemy ; assisting our allies; and protecting our
trade. He waited till the middle of June for the

Dutch, and then was joined only by twelve ships of
the line, carrying three flags; and it is certain, that

if the force he had with him, had been better adjusted

than it was to the things he had orders to perfoim^

yet the time allowed him, which was onl}' till the end
of September, was much too short, so that it was
really impossible for him to execute the services that

seemed to be expected. He represented this, and is

commended for it by Bishop Burnet, who had not-*
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wi tilstanding, censured another admiral for the same
thing before ; however, Sir Cloiidesley Shovel was
ordered to obey, and he did so, but was not able to

get clear oF the land till near the middle of July, hav-

ing also a fleet of upwards of two hundred and thirty

merchantmen under his convoy.
On the twenty-fourth, he arrived off the rock of

Lisbon, where he held a council of vvar, in which the

rendezvous was appointed to be held in Altea Bay.

He pursued his instructions as far as he was able, and
having secured the Turkey fleet, he intended to have
stayed some time upon the coast of Italy. But the

Dutch admiral informed him, that both his orders

and his victuals required his thinking of a speedy re-

turn ; and it was with much difficulty that Sir Cloudes-

ley Shovel prevailed upon him to go to Leghorn. In
the mean time, the instructions he had to succour

the Cevennois, who were then in arms against the

French king, were found impracticable with a fleet;

and, therefore, the admiral contented himself with

doing all that could be done, which was, to send the

Tartar and the Pembroke upon that coast, where they

also found it impossible to do any thing. The admi-

ral then detached Captain Swanton to Tunis and Tri-

poli, and sent Rear admiral Byng to Algiers to renew
the peace with those States, and, on the twenty-se-

cond of September, arrived off Altea, from whence
he soon after sailed for England.

On the twenty-seventh, in the Straits' mouth, he
met with an Algerine man of war becalmed, upon
which he immediately took her under his protection,

till all the Dutch ships were passed. In this, he cer-

tainly performed the part of an English admiral, pre-

served the reputation of our flag, did great service to

our trade, and put it out of the power of the French

to practise upon those piratical States to our disad-

vantage, as they had done formerly. Having iuteU

Jigence that a fleet of merchant ships waited for a

convoy at Lisbon, he sent Sir Andrew Leake thither
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with a small squadron, who escorted them safe into

the Downs.
On the sixteenth of November, the fleet being off

the Isle of Wight, the Dutch crowded away for their

own ports, and left the admiral to steer for the

Downs, which he did ; but, before he made land,

Captain, afterwards Sir John Norris, in the Orford,

a ship of the third rate, together with the Warspight
of seventy guns, and the Litchlield of fifty, being

a-head of the fleet, gave chace to a French ship of

war, and beginning to engage about eight at night,

the dispute continued till two in the morning, when,
having lost her fore top-mast and all her sails, and
her standing and running rigging being much shat-

tered, she struck. This ship came from Newfound-
land, was commanded by M. De la Rue, was named
the Hazardous, and had fifty guns mounted, with

three hundred and seventy men ; but had mure ports,

and was larger than any of our sixty-gun ships, so

that she was registered in the list ofour royal navy.

This expedition did not reflect much honour on the

nation, and, therefore, it created some murmurs
;

but these fell where they ought; not upon the admi-
ral, who certainly did all that was in his power, but

upon those who framed the project, and gave the ad-

miral his instructions, and who were thought to have
rather more power than talents.

But while the grand fleet was at sea, Rear-admiral

Dilkes performed a very acceptable service to his

country on the French coast. For the lord high ad-

miral's council having intelligence, that a considera-

ble fleet of Fiench merchant ship3, with their convoy,

were in Cancall Bay, orders were sent to the rear-

admiral, who was then at Spithead, with a small

squadron to sail immediately in pursuit of them,

which he did on the twenty-second of July. On the

twenty-fourth, he ordered the captain of the Non-
such, to stretch a-head of the squadron, and stand as

near Alderney as he could, and send his boat
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a-sbore to gain intelligence. On the twenty- fifth, he
stood towards the Casquets for the same purpose,

and, at six in the evening, anchored off the south-

west part of Jersey , from whence he sent Captain
Chamberlain, commander of the Spy brigantinc, to

the governor, that he might obtain from him the best

intelligence he could give.

The governor sent to him Captain James Lamprier,
and Captain Thomas Pipon, who well understood
that coast, by whom being informed of a fleet of
about forty sail, pl>'ing to the windward, on the fif-

teenth, to get to Granville, the rear-admiral, upon
consultation at a council of war with the pilots, re-

solved to sail immediately, though the tide fell cross

in the night, that, getting clear of the westernmost
rocks of the Minques, he might attack the enemy by
break of day ; which succeeded perfectly well ; for

the next morning, the twenty-sixth, by day-light,

perceiving the enemy at an anchor about a league to

the westward of Granville, they, upon his approach,

got under sail, and stood in for the shore.

The rear-admiral followed them as far as the pilot

would venture, and found them to consist of forty-

three merchant ships, and three men of war. Being
come within four feet water more than the ship drew,

he manned all his boats, and the rest of the ships did

the same. By noon, he took fifteen sail, burnt six,

and sunk three ; the rest stood so far into a bay, be-

tween Avranche and the mount of St. Michael, that,

in the judgment of the pilots, ortr ships could not at-

tack them ; whereupon, on the twenty-seventh, in

the morning, it was resolved, at a council of v/ar, to

go in'^^o the ba}' with the Hector, Mermaid, a fire-

ship, tlie Spy brigantine, a ship of six guns, taken

the day before from the enemy, a kei'ch, fitted out

as a lire-ship, and all the boats of the squadron,

which was performed between ten and eleven in the

morning, the rear-admiral being present, accompa-
nied by Captain Fairfax, Captain Legg, and Cap-
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tain Mighells ; as also by the Captains Lamprier and

Pij)on.

'J here were three ships equipped for war, one of

eii>litecn guns, which the enemy burnt, the second

of fourteen guns, which Mr. Paul, first lieutenant of

the Kent, set on fire, wlio, in this service, was shot

through the lower jaw, and four men killed, and a

third of eight guns, which was brought off. Seven-

teen more of the merchant ships were burnt and de-

stroyed, by this second attack, so that of the whole

fleet only four escaped, by getting under the com-
mand of Granville fort. The enemv, durins; this at-

tack, sent several large shallops from Granville, but

with no success, the rear-admiral having manned a

brigantine witli eighty men, and another vessel of

six guns, with forty, who covered all the boats.

This last vessel unfortunately run aground, which
ol liged the rear-admiral to burn her. There were,

during the time of this action, about five thousand

of the enemy seen on shore, but they did not ad-

vance near enough to do their own people any ser-

vice, or ours any hurt. The queen, to testify her

kind-acceptance of so cheerful and so effectual a ser-

vice, ordered gold medals to be struck on this occa-

sion, and delivered to the rear-admiral and all his ofii-

cers, M'ho certainly had very well deserved them.

We are now to speak of the greatest disaster that

had happened within the n\emory of man, at least,

by the fury of the winds, I mean the storm which be-

gan on the twenty-sixth of November, 1703, about

eleven in the evening, the wind being W. S. W. and
continued, with dreadful flashes of lightning, till

about seven the next morning, The water flowed to

a great height in Westminster Hall, and London
Bridge was, in a manner, stopt up with wrecks. The
mischief done in London Vv^as computed at not less

than a million, and the city of Bristol suffered da-

mage to upwards of one hundred and fifty thousand

pounds, liut the greatest loss fell upon our navy, of
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which there perished no less than thirteen ships, up-

wards of fifteen hundred seamen were drowned :*

* The following is the best account that can be given of the par-

ticulars of this great loss :

1. The Hescrre, a fourth rate, Captain John Anderson, Com-
mander, lost at Yarmouth. The captain, the surgeon, the clerk,

and 44 men saved ; the rest of the crew drowned, being 175.

2. The Vanguard, a second rate, sunk in Chatham harbour,

with neither men nor guns in her.

3. The Northumberland, a third rate, Captain Grsenway,
lost on the Goodwin Sands ; all her company was lost, being 220
men, including tweuty-four marines.

4. The Sterling Castle, a third rate, Captain Johnson, on
the Goodwin Sands, 70 men, of whicli, four iiiiarine officers were,

saved, the rest were drowned, being 206.

5. The iVlary, a fourth rate, Rear-admiral Beaumont, Captain
Edward Hopsoo, on the Goodwin Sands, the captain, and pur-

ser ashore ; one man, whose name was Thomas Atkins, saved ;

the rest, to the number of 269, with the rear-admiral, drowned.
The escape of this Atkins v.as very remarkable. He saw the rear-

admiral, when the ship was breaking, get upon a piece of her

quarterdeck, from which he was soon washed off; and about the

same time, Atkins was tossed by a wave into the Sterling Castle,

"which sinking soon after, he was thrown the third man into her

boat, by a wave that washed him from the wreck.
6. The York, a fourth rate, Captain Smith, lost at Harwich j

all her men saved except four.

7. The Mortar-bomb, a fifth rate, Captain Raymond, on the

Goodwin Sands ; all her company lost, being 65.

8. The Eagle advice boat, a sixth rate. Captain Bostock, lost

on the coast of Sussex ; all her company, biMug 45, saved.

9. The Resolution, a third rate, Captain Lisle, on the coast

of Sussex; all her company, being 221, saved.

10. The Litchfield prize, a fifth rate. Captain Chamberlain, on
the coast of Sussex ; all her company, being 108, saved.

11. The Newcastle, a fourth rate. Captain Carter, lost at

Spithead; the carpenter and 39 men were saved, and the rest, be-

ing 193, drowned.
12. The Vesuvius fire-ship, a fifth rate. Captain Paddon, at

Spithead; all her company, being 48, saved.

IJ. Th« llestonitioti, a third rate, Captain Emms, 387 men,

on the Gooiiwin Sands ; not one saved.

Sir Cloiulesley Shovel was then in the Downs with several great

ships, which were all in the ufmost danger ; he cut his main mast

by the board, which saved the ship from running on the (i^!!ope^

of the breach, of which she was then in view. Sir Sfalford Fair-

borne had his flag, as vicc-sulmirai of the red, flying iu the Asso.

VUJ.. Ill, P
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amongst whom was Basil Beaumont, Esq. rear-admiral

of the l)Iue, wlio had been employed all that year in

observing the Dunkirk squadron, and had, by his

great care and conduct, preserved our m.erchant ships

from falling into the hands of the French privateers ;

which service appeared the more considerable by the

great losses which the Dutch this year sustained. He
was, in all other respects, a man well cjualified for the

service of his country, and what made his loss most
regretted, he died in the flower of his age, and in the

heat of the war. These losses, how much soever they

might aflect us at home^ served in some measure to

raise our reputation abroad, for orders were immedi-
ately issued for building more ships than were de-

stroyed ; and the queen, by several gracious boun-
ties, gave such and so speedy relief to the shipwrecked
seamen, and to the distressed widows of such as were
drowned, as might liave endeared her to her subjects,

if she had not already so fully possessed their hearts,

as to render any increase of aifection impossible.*

ciation, in which he was driven first to Gottcnburgh, and then to

Co])enhagen, from whence he did not get home till the next year,

The Revenge was forced from her anchors, and with much ado,

after driving some time on the coast of Holland, got into the Itivcr

Medway ; the Russel, Captain Townsend, was forced over to

Holland, and the Dorset, Captain Kdward Whitaker, after striking,

thrice on the Galloper, drove a fortnight at sea, and then got safe

to the Nore.
* On the 12th of December, theqiiceti published a proclamation

for a general fast, on Wednesday, the 19th of January following,

which was kept with wonderful strictness ; in the Gazette of De-
cember IGth, the lord high admiral, by an advertisement dated the

13th, gives notice, that the companies of her Majesty's ships,

which were cast away, should be paid that day month, Avhich was
done accordingly j and in the Gazette, No. 3978, appeared the

following order:

" Her Majesty taking into consideration, the great loss sustain-

ed by tlie families of such, as being in her INIajcsty's service at sea,

perished by the late storm ; her Majesty, M'ith the advice of her
privy-council, is pleased to order, and it is hereby ordered accord-
ingly, that the widows and families of such commission and other

ttihccrs and seamen as have perished by reason of the late storm^ in
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Charles, arch-duke of Austria, being declared king
of Spain, by his father, and owned as such by the
allies, Sir GcvOrge Rooke was sent, in the month of
October, to Holland, in order to convoy his Catholic
Majesty to Lisbon. There the Dutch not being rea-

c\y, the admiral was forced to continue for some time,

and then the great storm occasioned a new delay; at

last he embarked, and with a joint squadron of Eng-
lish and Dutcli ships, and a considerable number of
transports, with land forces on board, he arrived at

Spithead on the twenty-sixth of December; he was
there complimented by the dukes of Somerset and
jMarlborough ; on the road to Windsor, he was met
by his royal highness tlie prince of Denmark, and,
on his arrival, was received with all imaginable marks
of respect by the queen, for whom lie slievv^d greater

deference than was even expected by the Euolish
court.* Here we will end the naval transactions in

her Majcst}''s service at sea, be entitled to her Majesty's bounty
in the same manner, as if they had been actually killed in fight, in

her Majesty's service at sea, according to the establishiuent in that

behalf. And his royal highness Prince George of Denmark, lord

high admiral, is desired to give the necessary directions hcreia ac-
cordingly.''

The IJfonse of Commons, which was then sitting, addressed her
Majesty upon this melancholy occasion, desiring her to give imme-
diate directions for repairing this loss, and to build such capital

ships as she should tjiink fit, and promised to make good the e.v

pence at their noxt meeting.

* Burnet's History of his own Times, vol. ii. " About the end
of December," says the bishop, " the king of Sjiain landed at

Portsmouth. The duke of Somerset was sent by tlie queen to re-

ceive him, and to bring him to an interview, wiiich was to be at

AVindsor; Prince George went and met him on the way, and he
was treated with great magniticence ; the court was rt-ry splendid

and much thronged, the queen's behaviour towards him wa> very
noble and obliging: the young king charmed all that were thercj

he had a gravity beyond his age, tempered with much modesty, his

1)chaviour was, in all points, so exact, th.at there was not a circum-
stance, in his whole deportment, that was liable to censure ; he
paid an extraordinary respect to the queen, and yet maintained a
due greatness in it : he had an art of seeming well pieaed with every

p2
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Europe {or this year, and proceed to take a view of

^vllat passed in America, alter the death of Admiral

Bciibow in Jamaica.*

Tlie command devolving upon Captain Whetstone,

whom Mr. Benbow had appointed rear-achniral of his

squadron, he immediately put it into the best condi-

tion possible for going to sea, and then cruized on
the coast of Hispaniola. On his return to Jamaica
an opportunity offered of shewing his great concern

for the interests of the colony. A fire breaking out

at Port Royal on the 9th of February, 1703, about

noon, burnt it down to the ground before night,

leaving nothing standing but the two fortifications.

In this sad distress of the inhabitants, which still

would have been much greater, if the ircamen, with

thing, -without so much as smiling ouce all the while he was at

court, -which was only three daj s : he spoke but little, and all he
said was judicious and obliging," Annals of Queen Anne, vol. ii.

London Gazette, No 3980.
* Most of our historians have pluced Sir George Rooke's voyage

to Lisbon in 1703, which is what I do not understand, since he did

not leave England till the month of January, 1704, and, therefore,

I have contented myself with placing that part of his expedition

within this year, w hich fell out in it, and left the rest to be related

in its proper place. I shall take this opportunity of observing,

that the Arch j)uke Charles was proclaimed king of Spain at Vi-

enna, on the 12th of September, N. S. his journey to Portugal

Leing th( n resolved on. The choice made of Sir George Rooke to

bring him over hither, and convoy him to Lisbon, was a clear

proof that his conduct was equally approved at home and abroad.

Indeed it could not be otherwise, for every body at this time, was
eatistied that our ministry designed to place King Charles II L on
the throne of Spain, partly, by assisting the S!)aniards, who should

declare for him, but chiefly by compelling the French to abandon
the cause of his rival. iNow this was exacily agreeable to Sir

George Rooke's way of thinking, who was for treating the Spa-

niards kindly, and fighting only with the French. This being

considered, we may easily account for the making choice of Sir

George liooke to command this fleet, though it will not be easy to

divine, why those writers bear hardest on Sir George's character,

who are fondest of Lord G()dol])hin's measures, which we have
she.'n to be a thing alisolut^-ly absurd, since they thought alike,

and adopted tho single plau that could so muck as promise
success.
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great courage and iiulustry, had not assisted in pre-

serving their goods and stores, the rear-admiral pub-

lished a proclamation, in which he promised to enter-

tain and reheve all such as should desire it, on board.

her Majesty's ships, until thev could be otlierwise

provided for ; which he, with great care and tender-

ness, pertormed.

Soon after this, he sailed again on a cruize, in

hopes of meeting a considerable fleet of merchant-

ships, which were expected from France. lie spent

five weeks in search of them to no purpose ; and after

.looking into Port Louis, not finding any tiling there,

he stood away for Petit Guavas and Leogane. When,
he arrived near this port, he divided his squadron,

because when Admiral Benbow attacked the enemy
here, their ships escaped on one side, as he entered

on the other. He, therefore, sailed westward with

part of his ships, and sent the rest to the south.

\yhen these came in sight, three privateers, which
were in every respect ready for service, stood away
northward ; but the rear-ad m/iral forcing two of them
ashore, burnt them, and the other he took. Captain

Vincent, who commanded to the southward, rowed

in the night into a place called the Cul de Sac, where

he found four ships, one of which he b-arnt, another

he sunk, the third, which was a consort of the pri-

vateers aforementioned, he towed out, and boarded

the fourth, she was blown up by tiie accidental firing

of a grenado-shcll. From this place the rear-admiral

sailed to Port de Paix, but found no shipping tliere;

for the before-mentioned privateers were all thac the

enemy had in those parts, with which, and five hun-

dred men, tliey tliougbt to have made an attempt on

the north side of Jamaica ; and in these ships were

taken one hundred and twenty prisoners.

WhileRear-sdmiral Whetstone was thus employed,

they were far from forgetting the safety of the plant-

ations at home. Sir George Rooke, in the month of

September, 1/02, detached from the Mediterranean
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Captain Hovenden Walker, in the Barford, five more
tliird-rates, ten transports, and four regiments on
board, for the Leeward islands; he arrived in Barba**

does in the beginning of the month of January; and
nj/On thiC coming thitiier soon after of six of our East

India ships richly iadeii, he, by the advice of a coun-

cil of war, sent them home under the convoy of the

Expedition, a third rate, Captain Knapp commander,
"who brought them safely to England. From Barba-

does, Commodore Walker sailed to Antigua, where
he joined Colonel Codrington, who was about un-

dertaking an expedition to Guadaloupe, in wdiich

Captain Walker was to assist him. They sailed from
Antigua the latter end of February ; on the 12th of
March, Genera! Codrington landed with great part

of file forces, but Vv-as so warmly received by the

French, that they would have been able to have done
little or nothing, if Commodore Walker had not sent

in the Chichester, which drove the enemy from their

batteries, which our men quickly entered. The next
day, the rest of the soldiers and four hundred seamen
were landed, who attacked the north part of the town
with great fur}-, forced the enemy to abandon it, and
to retreat into the castle and fort, which they defend-

ed to the 3d of April, and then, blowing them both

np, retired to the mountains. After this, our troops

ravaged all the country, burnt the town to the

ground, razed the fortifications, carried the best of
the artillery onboard, burst the rest, and, with a very

great booty, embarked without the loss of a man.*

* There were some unlucky circur.isfances attended this expe-

dition. In the first place, when Captain \Valker arrived, the

land-forces had no powder, with which, however, tliey Avere fur-

nished from the fleet. When they came next to examine their

stores closely, it was found, that in a thousand Hints, there were
not fifiy tit for muskets, nor had they mortars, bomhs, pick-axes,

spades, or i;:d<ed any thing proper and convenient for a siege.

.But we must take care not to attribute this mismanai^Lmcnt either

to Commodore Walker, who cor)in;aiiiled iiere, or to Sir George
Ilookc, who sent him, since they both acted in obedience to orders;
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The French writers give a different accoimt of this

affair, and, because the English tliought fit to retreat,

they will needs have it the jMoof of a victory on tlieir

side. Now, as to this retreat, there were many rea-

sons for it, and somC; indeed, that rendered it indis-

pensably necessary. General Codringron fell sick,

and was forced to return to Nevis; then Colonel
Whetham, upon whom the command devolved, fell

also dangerously ill, and was carried to Antigua.

The command of the land-forces fell next to Colonel
Willis, who, upon certain information that the French
had landed nine hundred men on the back of the

island, called a council of war, in which it was re-

solved to embark the forces; and this was accordingly

done, as I have before observed, on tlie 7th of May.
It must be acknowledged, that this service suffered

not a little from some disputes that happened be-

tween the land and sea-officers ; which is, generally

speaking, the ruin of our West India experiitions.*

As soon as the news of Vice-admiral Benbovv's mis-

fortune and death arrived in England, it was resolved

the commodore to those of the admiral, and the admiral receiving

his from the ministry, v/ho ought to have considered better what
they were doing.

* The governors of our colonies have scarcely ever been able

to agree with the commanders of our squadrons, and with respect

to this very expedition, there were us warm complaints made
against the commodore, as ever came from the West Indies : but

he represented, that the roatl of Guadaloiipe was excessively bad;

that he found it impossible to procure pilots; liiat several of the

ships lost their anchors, the ground being foul, and <he water deep,

so that some or other were daily forced out to sea : and added to

this, that the troops were under excessive difUculties, having no
guides to conduct them, and being under the utmost vtant of ne-

cessaries to support them. Besides, the island was not ;thandoned,

till the expedition had co-^t us pretty dearly, as appears by tiie fol-

lowing account of our loss. Tliere were killed in the first action,

one major, two cautaiiis, and six lieutenants ; and wounded, two

colonels, seven captains, and T.jne lieutenants ; and three ensign^

died. One hundred and fifty-four soldiers were killed ; two hun-

dred aiid eleven wounded ; seventy-two died; fifty-nine deserted j

and twelve were taken prisoaers.
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to send another flag-ofiicer thither with a considcr-

ahle sijuadion. This command, it is said, was offered

to Sir Stafford Fairhorne, who refused it ; and then
it was pr(>|)osed to Mr. Grayrlon, wlio, though a cer-

tain prelate styles hnn a brutal man, made this an-

swer, " That it was his duty to go where the queen
thouglit proper to command him, and that he knew
no difference of climates when lie was to obey her

orders." His instructions may be found at large in

Burchet, and the strength he was to take M'ith him,

consisting only of a third, a fourth, and a fifth rate;

which last proved unfit for the voyage, and, there-

fore, tlie JMontague of sixty, and the Nonsuch of

fifty guns, were ordered to see him a hundred and
fifty leagues into the sea. They sailed about the

middle of March, and, on the ISth of that month,
they saw four French ships to leeward, viz. two of
sixty, one of fifty, and another of forty guns. This
last, being both the smallest and sternmost, the Mon-
tague, commanded by Captain William Cleveland,

bore down to, and soon after engaged her. Hereupon
the vice-admiral made the signal for a line of battle,

and consequently for the Montague's coming off';

but her fore-top sail being shot in pieces, the second
broadside she received from the enemy,^she could not
tack so soon as otherwise might have been expected,
insomuch, that the other three French ships wore,
and bearing down to the ship that had been engaged,
each of them fired her broadside at the Montague

;

but slie being to windward, and the sea running high,

as the French generally fire in hopes of wounding
masts, yards, or rigging, all their shot ffew over her,

so that she received not any considerable damage,
'^ihe Fiencli sliips, which now made the best of their

\viiy from ours, v.Tie foul, for they wei'e part of the
squadron under command of Monsieur Ducasse, with
which Vice admiral Benbow engaged in the West
Indies, and (as it was reported) were very rich.

Uhis aiiair drew very lieavy reproaches on the
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admiral, who, notwithstandino;, seems to have acted

according to the best of his abihties ; and in saving
this, I am warranted by the judgnient of the Admi-
rahy-board, wlio were well acquainted with Mr.
Graydon's instructions.* lie proceeded witli all

imaginable diligence in his voyage, and arrived at

the island of .\Jadeira on the iOth of April, 1703;
and from thence he sailed to Barbadoes, where he ar-

rived on the 12th of M^^y. The day before came a
brigantine from Cjuadaloupe, with advnce, that Com-
mtxlore Walker was theie, and that both seamen and
soldiers were in danger of being starved for want of
provisions. The \ i>e-admiral thereupon applied him-
self to the agent-victualler, and liaving furnished

himself with ail the beef, pork, bread, and pease, tiiat

could be got, he sailed on the 17th. On the 20th,

he ran in with the fort and to\vn of Guadaloupe, and
seeing it in ruins, he sailed instantly for Antigua,

and from thence to Nevis, where he met with the

army and squadron in the greatest distress ; and, hav-

ing relieved them, he proceeded thence with all the

* Bishop Burnet blames the Admiralty for insertincf a paragraph

in the Gazette, to justify the admirars conduct. It is necessary

the reader should see that paragra{>h, which runs thus :
" Ply-

mouth, April 26, The Montague, Captain Cleveland, commander,
is come in here: the Nonsuch and she went from thence (he ISth

of March, with Vice-admiral Graydon, in the Resolution, Cap-
tain Day, in (he Blackball, the transporls with Brigadier Colum-
bine's regiment, store-ships, and merchants, bound to the West
Indies, and parted from them on the 26th of the same, in the lati-

tude of 43 d.'grees. The captain says, that on the ISth of that

month, in the latitude of 47 degrees, 30 minutes, (hey met four

French men of war, and that he engaged tiie stcrnmost for some
time ; but upon his first engaging, the vice admiral made a signal

to call him off, being under orders not to lose any time in his pas-

sage, by chacing or speaking with any sliips whatsoever; the con-

trary winds having kept him here much longer than was intended,

and the service upon which he was bound very much requiring

his presence, and the regiment that was with him." The i-inglc

question that arose on this subject was, whether Admiral (iraydon

obeyed his orders? And this is plainly decided by (ho foregoing

paragraph ia the affirmative.
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ships of war to Jamaica, where they arrived the 5th

of June. The first thing lie did theie was, to direct

a survey of the ships under his command ; which
proved to he very defective, not only in their hulls,

but in their masts, stores, and rigging; and at the

same time very ill-manned. This, togetiier with some
differences that arose between the admiral and some
of the principal persons in Jamaica, determined him
to sail home as soon as possible: and accordingly,

having left the Norwich, the Experiment, and the

Sea-Horse, with the llarman and Earl galley hre-

ships, together with two sloops, to attend the island
;

and the Colchester and Sunderland to convoy home
the latter trade, he sailed for Blewfields, and proceed-

ing from thence, he fell in with Newfoundland on
the 2d of August.

In the evenino: of that dav there arose such a foe:

as had scarcely ever been seen ; for it lasted thirty

days complete, and the weather was so very dark,

that it was difiicult to {liscover one ship from another;

this occasioned the dispersion of the fleet, which
could not be bronght together again till the 3d of

September, when the vice-admiral tliought it proper

to consult his officers, as to the principal design of

his voyage, which was, the attacking the French atFla-

centia, and thereby forcing them to quit Newfound-
land. At this council of war there were present, be-

sides the vice-adiiiiral, Rear-admiral Whetstone, and
thirteen sea-captains ; of the land-olficers, the com-
mander in chief, Colonel Rivers, six captains, and an
engineer. They, took into consideration the queen's

instructions to Brigadier Columbine, then deceased,

and those to Mr. Graydon, and finding all their ships

in a very weak condition, that they were tliinly man-
ned, and most of the sailors sick, already at short

allowance, and the soldiers, through their being

forced to drink water in so cold a climate, having

their limbs benumbed, so tliat they were scarcely fit

for service; five regiments reduced to one thousand
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and tliiity-fiv^e men ; of five hundred they were to re-

ceive from New England, there came but seventy,

now reduced to twenty-five, and those in a manner
disabled; and, from the best accounts, the enemy at

Placentia judged to be not only superior in number,
and consecjucntly able to make a good resistance, but

the avenues to the place extremely difiicult, the

grounds marshy, and no planks or other materials

for mounting the guns on the batteries; these iffi-

culties and obstructions being m.aturely considered,

tos^ether with the <>{)('d circumstances that the enemv
were in, and the assistance they might have from
their privateers, and other shipping then at Placentia,

the council of war were unanimously of opinion, that

to make an attempt on that place with the ships and
forces, in such a condition and at such a season of

the year, was altogether impracticable ; and, instead

of any probability of success, might tend to the dis-

honour of her Majesty's arms.*

This was the end of Vice-admiral Graydon's unfor-»

tunate expedition ; in which, though it is certain, on
the one hand, that he did not do the nation any re-

markable service, yet it is no less certain on the

other, that in respect to protecting the trade, and the

rest of the things in his power, he did all the service

he was able. But it was his misfortune, firbt to feel

the effects of other men's mistakes, and next, to be

made answerable for them. On liis return, the House
of Lords entered into an inquiry into his conduct;

and, besides their former warm vote, which was more
than enough to -have undone him, they came to a

resolution of addressing her Majest}', to remove him
from all employments, for impressing servants in the

*• I transcrll)c this from a MS. account of Admiral Craydon's

defence, in ivliich are );art!cuilar certificates as to the truth of each

of these facts, and which, 1 suppose, satisfied (he House of Lords

as to this part. of the charge; wliich the admiral looked ujion as

that which would atiect him most, since here he had not executed

his orders, but avoided attacking the French.
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"West Indies ; desiring her, at the same time, to direct

the attorney-general to prosecute him for that offence.

This had the desired etiect : V'ice-achniral Graydon,
as to service, was hiid aside, and his memory has been
loaded with the foulest imputations ; thougii there is

great reason to behevc, that lie was rather unkicky
than unjust, and that he suffcfred for miscarriages

which it was not in his power to avoid. In order to

have a clearer idea of this, we must consider that he
justified himself as to his not fighting the French,

under his orders, wliich were very precise upon that

head; and, if he had not obeyed them, he must have
been answerable for all the consequences before a
court-martial ; while, on the other hand, the lords, as

the supreme judicature, decided in this case on the

reason of the thing ; and because, as they thought,

the necessity of fighting ought, in his judgment, to

have superseded his orders, yet, v.hen he pleaded ne-

cessity in excuse of impressing servants, this would
not serve his turn ; but he was punished in that case

as severely for making use of his own jutlgment, as

for the supposed neglect of it in the other.

In all probability, the resentment of the House of

Lords against this gentleman was sliarpened by their

inspecting closely into other affairs relating to the

navy ; in which, it must be confessed, they found
things very indifferently managed. As, for instance,

comj)laints had been made to the lord high-admiral,

of bad provisions, by v/hich the seamen were poison-

ed, as well as the nation cheated
;

3'et a survey of the

provisions objected to was delayed for three months,

which gave an opportunity for making such removes
and changes, as rendered the proof of this charge

altogether impracticable. The mercliants complained

that they were ill served with convoys, and that so

httle care was taken of the Newcastle fleet, as occa-

sioned an excessive rise of coals : the neglect of pro-

viding for such seamen as were prisoners in France,

was likewise rendered very evident; as was the dan-
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ger of the island of Jamaica, and the betraying our
naval councils to the French. These were all di-

gested into an address, which was presented by the
House of Lords to the queen

; to which her Majesty
was pleased to answer, that the address consisted of
so many parts, that she could not then take notice of
them. In the general, however, she promised she
would consider of them, and give such directions as

should be proper for the safety and welfare of the
nation.

I think it necessary to observe here, that at this

time there were very warm disputes in the House of
Lords, as to the conduct of the Aduiiralty in the late

reign, which had been censured by the House of Com-
mons, and in a great measure justified here ; so that at

this season all the strength of party was exerted on
both sides, and the merit of a man was less consi-

dered, than the faction to which he attached himself*
But it is time to leave so troublesome and unenter-
taining a subject, in order to return to the conduct of
the war, and the great things performed in the year

1704, for the service of which the commons granted
upwards of four millions ; which shews, how desirous

the nation was of supporting the war to the utmost,

and of giving whatever was necessary for the service

of the common cause, in hopes that it would be ho-
nestly and effectually laid out, for those great and
salutary purposes for which it was so chearfuilv

given.

The king of Spain was very desirous of prosecuting

his voyage to Lisbon, and therefore came to Ports-

mouth, and would have embarked on the tlurd of

* The queen, by soft ans\vers. endeavoured (o pacify both
Houses, which Indeed was the only measure leit for her to pursue;
since, if she had complied 'uiih the demands of eitiier, it must have
inflamed both. Ilcr prudence, therefore, in this respect, v/as very
conspicuous; though perhap.s the best step she could liave taken,
would have been to have dibinissed his royal highuess's council as

lord-high-admiral, and cither restored the earl of Pembrokeor ap-
pointed commissioners.
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February, if the wind bad been at all favourable. vSir

Georii'c Rooke, who M^as to command the fleet that

escorted liim, and the land forces intended for his

service, did every thing that could be expected to fa-

cilitate the expedition : for when he found the trans-

])orts were ready, and that it was impossible to have
the intended number of great ships so early at sea,

he propo^ed sailing with a small squadron to Lisbon,

ancl waiting there for a reinforcement. This was a

very wise, as well as vigorous step ; for, according to

the information our court had received of the designs

of France, they intended to have had a great naval

strength in the Mediterranean, which, if it came there

earlier than our reinforcement, would have been able

to have shut up our small fleet, then in those parts, in

the riv'er of Lisbon, and have intercepted all our trade

honje\vard-bound; whereas if, according to Sir

George's scheme, the supply arrived early enough at

Lisbon, our fleet would be so strong as to prevent the

junction of the Brest with the Toulon squadron, and
to perform other requisite services on the coast of
Spain.*

In the first part of his design, Sir George was as

fortunate as he could wish ; for sailing on the twelfth

of February, he, after a fine passage, arrived with the

squadron, and all the transports, in the river of Lis-

bon, on the 25th ; and after two days had been spent

in adjusting the ceremonial, his Catholic Majesty was

* This was certainly a very wise and wcU-jiulgcd scheme, and

is a clear and direct proof that Sir George Rooke was very desirous

of doing as much service as possible, and to lose no opportunity of

being early in action ; his going ou this expedition, wi(h the small

squadron under his command, was liable to many exceptions, if

considered in a i)ruden(ial light, and m ith a view to the credit of

the admiral ; but Sir George disregarded these, when they came
into competifiou with the public service, and chose rallier to risk

his own character, than the nation's honour, and the prospect the

king of Spain then had of success, of which his Catholic Majesty-

was cxtrcm'-ly sensible, and gave upon all occasions the most am-
ple testimonies of his particular respect for Sir George Kooke, au4

just acknowledgment of bis scryiccs.
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conducted to shore by the king of Portugal, and most
of the royal flimily. Among other debates in rekitioii

to tliis ceremony, there was one whicli deserves par-

ticular notice, and tliat was in relation to our ilag.

The king of Portugal desired, that, upon his coming
on board the admiral's ship in hi^v barge of state, and
striking his standard, the English flag might be

struck at the same time ; and that when his Catholic

Majesty, with himself, should go off from the ship,

his standard might be hoisted, and the admiral's flag

continue struck until they were on shore. This pro-

position was made from the king of Portugal, by the

king of Spain ; to which the admiral replied, that his

Majesty, so long as he should be on board, might

command the flag to be struck when he pleased ; but

that whenever he left the ship, he was himself ad-

miral, and obliged to execute his commission by im-

mediately hoistino- his flas;. This, and some other

reasons, satisfied the king of Spain, as well as his

Portuguese Majesty ; so that the flag of England was
no longer struck, than the standard of Portugal.*

* We take this passage from the account pirolished by an the-

rity ; and I think 1 may venture to assert, that Sir George Rooke's

concern for the honour of the flag became him very well, as an

English admiral, whatever might be thought of it at liome by some
English statesmen. Bishop Burnet, speaking of our treaty with

the king of Portugal, mentions a very extraordinary incident re-

lating to this affair, which I find it necessary to transcribe. " In

this treaty, an accident happened, that had almost spoiled all: the

king of Portugal insisted on demanding the Hag, and other respects

to be paid by our admiral, when he was in his ports. The earl of

Nottingham insisted it was a dishonour to England to strike, even

in another king's ports. This was not demanded of the ileet that

was sent to bring over Queen Katharine; so, though Methuen, our

ambassador, hatl agreed to this ariicle, he pressed the queen not

to ratify it."—The Lord Godoljdiin looked on this as too inconsi-

derable to be insisted on ; the Mholc affairs of i'^urope scorned to

turn upon (his treaty, and so important a matter ought not to be

retarded a day, for such punctilios, as a salute, or striking the

flag ; and it seemed reasonable, that every sovereign prince siiould

claim these acknowlediiments, unless v^he:•e it was otluruise stipu-

lated by express treaties. The laying so much weiglit on such mat-
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Two days after this, tlie admiral, in compliance

with the resokition of a council of war, sent a squa-

dron of seventeen sail, to cruize off Cape Spartel

;

which squadron was afterwards increased to twenty-

two sail. On the 9th of March the admiral himself

put to sea, and continued cruizing for a month.
Rear-admiral Dilkes, who commanded the squadron

before-mentioned, on the twelfth of March in the

morning, discovered four sail of ships standing to the

N. E. He had with him three third rates, and two
fourth, luz. the Kent, Bedford, Surtblk, Antelope,

and Panther. By eleven he came up with them, and
the Panther, which was the headmost of ours, and
engaged them ; the Suffolk getting the wind, did the

same, as also the Antelope, and the Dutch privateer;

insomuch, that the ship of sixty guns struck, after

exchanu;ino' several broadsides. The rear-admiral
Cj CD

could not get liis own ship in reach of them until

noon, and then engaging the commodore, which
was a ship of sixty guns, she struck to him in a little

time, having lost half her complement of men, as the

third did soon after, which was a ship of twenty-four

guns; and in this action the Panther had her fore-

top-niast shot by the board, the Suffolk her main-

mast, and the Antelope's masts and yards were

M'ounded. The two ships before-mentioned of sixty

guns, were gaileon men of war, one of them called

the Porta-Cceli, and the other the St. Theresa, and
came from St. Sebastian's, with bombs, guns, iron

bars, &c. being bound for Cadiz, where, as it was
reported, they were to be titted out for the West In-

dies, the Commodore Don Diego Bicuna having a

tcrs, very much heightened jealousies ; and it was said, that the

ear! of Nottinghata, and (he Tories seemed to iaj hold of every thing

that could obstruct the pro<iress of the v. ar ; while the round pro-

ceeding of the Lord Godolphin reconciled many to him."—Ths
friend:^ of the earl of Godolphin need be under no concern about

this story, since it is most evident from the foregoing account of

Sir George Rooke's conduct, that the fact is false, and that th&

houour of the English llag was uevej- given up.
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commission to command all the fleet designed tliitlicr
;

and in these ships were taken nearly seven hundred
prisoners.

The rear-admiral, hy reason of bad weather did not
arrive at Lisbon till the tu-enty-fifth of March, and
then in going in he lost the St. Theresa, but most of
the men were saved. Sir George Rooke beino- also

returned, and meeting with orders to sail up the
Straits, prepared to execute them, though at the same
time, the admiral was extremely pressed by his Ca-
tholic Majesty to undertake somewhat in liis favour.

The dil^culties with which Sir Georo-e was at this

tmie encompassed, were many and great. In the

first place, the reinforcement he depended on was not
arrived ; in the next, the queen's orders were posi-

tive for the relief of Nice and 'Villa Franca ; and he
knew how great a risk he ran, in case either of those

places were taken for want of timely succour. Tiie

design formed in favour of King Charles 111. to in-

vade Catalonia, and make an attempt on Barcelona,

was almost ripe for execution, and that monarcli in-

sisted very strenuously that the fleet should escort

this embarkation. In this thorny conjuncture the

admiral resolved to do as much as in him lay to satisfy

all parties ; and we sliall hereafter see with how great

judgment he executed this resolution : in the m."an

time it is necessary that we should explain the con-

duct of the administration in regard to the expedition

of Sir Cloudesley Shovel.

After Sir George Rooke sailed, the court received

intelligence, that the French were very busy in fit-

ting out a great squadron at Brest. This alarmed us

very much, because it was not easy to foresee how
this force would be employed. At all events it was

thought proper to ecjuip, v.'ith the utmost expedition,

a good fleet, which was put under the commaud of

Sir Cloudesley Shovel, admiral of the white, who had

under him Sir Stafford Fairborne, vice-admiral of the

red,, and George Byng, Esq. then rear-admiral of the

VOL. III. Q
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same squadron. The admiral was instructed, if he
found the Brest squadron still in port, to send away
tlie trade, store-ships, and victuallers, under a proper

convoy, to Lisbon, and to remain before that port

himself to endeavour to keep in the enemj^ ; or, if

that was found impracticable, to burn and destroy

them if they came out. But in case he found the

Brest squadron already sailed, then he was to call a

council of war, in order to judge what strength

might be necessary to be sent to Sir George Rooke ;

and if it amounted to twenty-two ships, then he was
to sail with them himself, that our fleet might, at all

events, be stronger than that of the enemy. Sir

Cloudesley executed his instructions punctually, and
finding that a great strength was necessary in the

Mediterranean to oppose the French, he sailed thi-

ther about the latter end of the month of .^iay.

We have now seen how and why the suc*.ours in-

tended for Sir George Rooke's fleet, were so long de-

layed, and what care was taken for their coming,
after all, in good time ; we will next therefore return
to that admiral, and give a short account of the man-
ner in which he extricated himself out of the difficul-

ties in which we left him. In the first place he sig-

nified to the prince of Hesse, who had the chief direc-

tion of his Catholic Majesty's affairs, that if the troops

which were to make the attempt on Barcelona, could
be speedily embarked, he was content to escort them,
and togive all imaginable countenance to his Majesty's

affairs in Catalonia. In compliance with this offer,

he sailed accordingly with the transports under his

Convoy, and on the eighteenth of May he arrived be-

fore the city of Barcelona. A priest and some others

surrendered themselves, and informed the prince of

Hesse, that if a few forces were landed, and a shew
made of a bombardment, they w(.iild declare for

King Charles III. and receive him into the place.

Upon this there landed, on the nineteenth of May,
about twelve hundred marines, four hundred Dutch
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foot, a company of Catalans, and as many volunteers

as made up in the whole two thousand men. They
remained asliore all night; and the prince finding

nothing done, notwithstanding; the Dutch had bom-
barded the place with some effect, his highness him-
self proposed the re-embarking the men, from an ap-

prehension of their being attacked by a superior force.

The truth is, that he had great reason to abandon this

design as he did, since, in the first place, the go-

vernor had discovered it, and had secured the chiefs

of the Austrian party ; and, in the next, the force he
had with him was not at all proportioned to such an
undertaking.*

In this whole transaction one would imagine the

admiral must have been blameless, since he had done
all that could be expected from him, and did not re-

tire till his highness himself thought it requisite. Yet
Bishop Burnet has given such an account of it, as I

must take the liberty of transcribing, that the public

may see how necessary it is for an historian to be free

from party. " Sir George Rooke came before Bar-

celona, where the prince of Hesse D'Armstadt assured

him, there were a strong party ready to declare for

King Charles, as it was certain there was a great dis-

position in many to it. But Rooke would not stay

above three days before it ; so that the motions

within the town, and the discoveries that many made
of their inclinations, had almost proved fatal to them.

He answered, his orders were positive ; he must make
towards Nice, which it v/as believed the French in-

tended to besiege." At this rate of writing, no man's

fame or memory can be safe. Yet, to heighten the

* There was certainly a very strong party in Barcelona for King
Charles, and if they had felt courage enough to liave declared oa
the first arrival of the fleet, and had marched out, and joined the

land forces as soon as they had debarked, something might have

been done 5 but they continued consulting and intriguing, till the

governor seized their chiefs, and then they themselves advised th<j

prince of IJesse not to remain any longer before the place, on ac-

count of its being equally inconvenient for him and them.

Q21
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malice 6f this reflection, and to mislead the reader, if

possible, still more egregiously, the bisliop tells us a

long story, previously to this account, of the admiral's

reprimanding- one of his captains very severely, for

departing from his orders,* though the intelligence

he brought, is supposed to have saved the fleet of

England, and of his avoiding the French fleet, and
joining Sir Cloudesley Shovel. All of which, to

speak in the softest terms, seems to have been without

any foundation.

The admiral landed his troops before Barcelona, on
the nineteenth ef May ; it was the twenty-seventh be-

fore they had any intelligence of the Brest squadron;

and then, instead of shunning, they chaced them

;

and on the sixteenth of June, the fleet was joined by
Sir Cloudesley Shovel, with the ships under his com-
mand ; upon which it was immediately resolved, to

proceed up the IMediterranean, in search of the French
fleet. The whole of this affair was so perfectly w^ell

conducted, that our allies and our enemies join in

commending Sir George Rooke; and yet his memory
is in danger of suffering with posterity, merely be-

cause he was esteemed a Tory. This it was that

drew upon him so many and so severe reflections, ob

* In a grand debate in the House of Lords, in 1740, this fact

happening to be touched upon by a noble peer, who was speaking

in that august assembly, the late illustrious John duke of Argyle,

rose up and said, " As for what has been raenlioncd in relation

to Admiral Rooke, we know, my lords, the history from which
it was taken. It is a story of Bishop Ilurnet's, in his History of

his own Times, and those who have sat in this house with that pre-

late must know he was a very credulous weak man. I remember
him, my lords, in this house, and I likewise remember, that my
Lord Halifax, my Lord Soraers, and his other friends in the house,

were always in a terror when he rose up to speak, lest he should in-

jure their cause by some blunder. With regard to what ho says

against Admiral Rooke, I know I have heard it from those that

were present, that the greatest part of it is a downright lie. The
bishop, it is well known, was no friend to that admiral, and there-

fore he easily gave credit, as he generally did in like cases, to every

malicious story he heard against him." The History and Proceed-

ings of the House of Lords, vol. vii.
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scared all the great actions he did, and forced men,
who vahied themselves on their skill in writing, not
only to misrepresent, but to falsify facts, that they
might be able to cast such imputations upon him as

he never deserved.

On the twenty-first of May the admiral steered for

the isles of Hieres, but in the passage met with a
storm, which separated his fleet. On the twenty-
seventh they joined again, and had sight of a large

French squadron, which they rightly judged to be
sailing for Toulon ; and therefore it was resolved, in

a council of war, ^ to chace them thither, and if it

was not possible to prevent their getting into that

port, then to sail for Lisbon, in order to wait for a
re-inforcement ; which was accordingly done. On
the fourteenth of June our fleet passed through the

Straits'-mouth, and were joined two days after by Sir

Clouclesley Shovel, with his squadron off Lagos : a
council of war was then called, in order to consider

what service should be proceeded on. Several schemes
were proposed, particularly a second attack on Cadiz,

which was soon found to be impracticable for want of
a sufficient number of land-forces. At this council

of war the admiral also was pleased to declare, that

he was limited by his instructions from attempting

any thing, without the consent of the kings of Sj)aia

and Portugal ; which was another discouragement to

the service, because those princes could very seldom

agree on any measure ; so that, except sending some
ships to the Terceras, in order to protect the home-
ward-bound Brazil fleet, there was little done, that I

can find, which ought to be considered as the un-

avoidable consequence of this order.

Sir George Rooke being very sensible of the re-

flections that would fall upon him, if, having so con-

siderable a flt^et under his command, he spent the

summer in doing nothing of importance, called a

council of war on the seventeenth of July, in the

road of Tetuan, where having declared that he
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thought it requisite they should resolve upon some

service or other ; after a long debate it was carried

to make a sudden and vigorous attempt upon Gibral-

tar, for three reasons: First, because in the condition

the place then was, there was some probability of

taking it ; which, in case it had been properly pro-

vided, and there had been in it a numerous garrison,

would have been impossible. Secondly, because the

possession of that place was of infinite importance

during the present war. Thirdly, because the taking

of this place would give a lustre to the queen's arms,

and possibly dispose the Spaniards to favour the cause

of King Charles.

The fleet, in pursuance of this resolution, arrived

in the Bay of Gibraltar on the twenty-first of July,

and the marines, English and Dutch, to the number
of eighteen hundred, were landed under the com-
mand of the prince of Hesse, on the Isthmus, to cut

off all communication between the town and the con-

tinent. His highness having taken post there, sum-
moned the governor ; who answered, that he would
defend the place to the last. On the twenty-second

the admiral at break of day, gave the signal for can-

nonading the town ; which was performed with such
vigour, that fifteen thousand shot was spent in five

hours; when the admiral perceiving that the enemy
were driven from their fortifications at the south

mole-head, and that if we were once possessed of

these, the town must be taken of course, he ordered

Captain W'hitakcr to arm all the boats, and to at-

tempt to make himself master of them.

This order was no sooner issued, than Captain

Hicks and Captain Jumper, who were nearest the

mole, pushed on shore with their pinnaces, and actu-

ally seized the fortifications before the rest could

come up. The Spaniards seeing this, sprung a mine,

by which two lieutenants and forty men were killed,

and about sixty more wounded : however, they kept

possession of the great platform, till ihey were sus'"
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tained by Captain Whitaker, and the seamen under
his command, who very soon made himself master of
a redoubt, between the mole and the town ; on which
the admiral sent in a letter to the governor, who on
the twenty-fourth capittdated, and the prince of Hesse
took possession of the place. I must, upon this oc-
casion, observe, that as this design was contrived by
the admirals, so it was executed entirely by the sea-

men, and therefore the whole honour of it is due to

them. I must likewise put the reader in mind, that

nothing could have enabled the seamen to take the
place, but the cannonading of it in such a manner,
as obliged the Spaniards to quit their posts; for the

general officers, who viewed the fortifications after

the place was in our hands, declared, that they might
have been defended by fifty men against as many
thousands. The French indeed say, in order to di-

minish, as much as possible, the glory of this action,

that the Spaniards had neither garrison nor guns
there; but this is far from bfeing true, since there

were above one hundred brass pieces mounted. After

putting as many men as could be spared into the

place, under the command of the prince of Hesse, the

fleet sailed to Tetuan, in order to take in wood and
water.

While they lay here, the Dutch admiral sent a

flag-officer and six ships to Lisbon, under orders to

return home, and a promise that he would quickly

follow them. On the ninth of August they sailed

again from Gibraltar, and had sight of the French
fleet, which they resolved to engage. The latter de-

clined coming to action, and endeavoured to get

away ; but Sir George pursued them with all the sail

he could make. On the thirteenth of the same
month, which was Sunday, he came within three

leagues of them, when they brought to with their

heads to the southward, the wind being easterly, and

forming a line, lay in a proper posture to receive

him. They were fifty-two ships, and twenty-four
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gallies, very strong- in the centre, but weaker in the

van and rear; to supply which, most of their gallies

were placed in those squadrons. In the centre was

Count Thoulouse, high-ad n/iral of France, with the

white squadron; in the van the white and blue flag',

and in the rear the blue, each admiral having liis

vice and rear-admiraL Our fleet consisted of fifty-

three ships ; but the adniiral ordered the S\vallo\v

and Panther, two fourth-rates, with a fifth and a

sixth, and two fire-ships, to lie to windward of him,

that if the enemy's van should push through our line

with their gallies and fire-ships, they might give them
some diversion.

A little after ten in the morning, our fleet bore

down in order of battle, and when they came within

half gun-shot of the enemy, the French set all their

sails at once, as if they intended to stretch a-head

and weather us; so that our aflmiral, after filing a

chace-gun at the French admiral to stay for hint, of

which he took no notice, threw abroad the signal,

and began the battle, which fell very heavy on the

Royal Catherine, the St. George, and the Shrews-

bury. About two in the afternoon the enemy's van
gave way to ours, and the battle ended with the day,

when the enemy went away by the help of their

gallies to leeward. In the night the wind shifted to

the northward, and in the morning to the westward,
which gave the enemy the wind of us. We lay by
all day within three leagues 9f each other, repairing

cur defects, and at night they filed and stood to

the northwards. Our fleet endeavoured the two next
days to lenew the fight, but the French avoided it,

and at last bore away.
This plainly discovers that we had the victory, not-

withstanding the great advantages of the French :

which I think those who understand maritime af-

fairs, will allow to be as great as ever any fleet had.

For first, their ships were bigger; they had seventeen
three-deck ships, and we had but seven. Secondlyj
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they had a great advantage in their weight of me^
tal; for they had six luindred guns more than we.

Thirdly, they were clean ships, just come out of
port; whereas ours had heen long at sea, and had
done hard service. Fourthly, they had the assistance

of their gallies ; and how great an advantage this was,

will appear from hence, that about the middle of the

fight, the French admiral ordered a seventy-gun ship

to board the Alonk, a sixty-gun ship of ours, com-
manded by Captain INJighells ; which she did, and was
beat off three times, and after every repulse she had her

wounded men taken off", and her compliment restored

by the gallies. Fifthly, the French fleet was tho-

roughly provided with ammunition ; which was so

much wanted in ours, that several ships were towed
out of the line, because they had not either powder
or ball sulhcient for a single broadside. But the skill

of the admiral, and the bravery of the officers and
seamen under his command, supplied all defects, and ,

enabled them to give the French so clear a proof of
their superiority over them in all respects at sea, that

they not only declined renewing the fight at present,

but avoided us ever after, and durst not venture a

battle on that element during the remainder of the

war. It may be therefore justly said, that the battle

of Malaga decided the empire of the sea, and left to

us and the Dutch an indisputed claim to the title of

Maritime Powers.
It is true, that the French, according to their old

custom, claimed the victory. Louis XIV. wrote a

letter, affirming this to the archbishop of Paris, di-

recting Te De.um to be sung on that occasion, and
afterwards published an account, which I shall give

the reader as near as may be from the Gazette, and I

shall then demonstrate, that the whole was no more
than an artifice of state,* in order to lessen the ill-

* I think it necessary to give the roader a transcript of this

letter^ from the f rench king to Cardinal Noailles^ becausCj tw(?
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consequences that were apprehended from the defeat
;

and therefore, it is no less injurious to the glory of
this nation, than to the honour of Sir George Ptooke's

memory, to make use of the distorted tales in this

relation, to prejudice the indubitable facts contain-

ed in ours. The substance of this French account
Avas

:

" That, before the fight, the admiral ordered all

the ships to make ready ; but the sea being calm, he
gave directions for the gallies to prepare to tow the

men of war off to sea. But at day-break the whole
fleet weighed by favour of a breeze that blew gently

from the land, and made towards the enemy, whom
the currents had carried out to sea. The twenty-
fourth, their fleet, in a line of battle, came up with

the enemy ; the Marquis De Vilette, lieutenant-

general, commanded the vanguard, having behind
him in a second line the duke of Tursis, with his own
squadron of seven gallies, and five of Spain. The

great politicians have differed much about it. Bishop Burnet
says, that from the coldness of this letter, it was concluded in

England, that the French were beat; so that, in his judgment,
this letter was the best evidence of our victory. Mr. Oldmixon
thinks just the contrary; the reader, by perusing the letter, will

be able to judge for himself:
" Cousin,

*' The fleet which I have assembled in the Mediterranean, under
the command of my son the Count De Tlioulouse, admiral of

France, has not only disappointed the designs which the joint flieets

of England and liollaud had upon the coasts of Catalonia, but has

also put a glorious end to the campaign, by a general engagement,
whicii issued wholly to my advantage, though the enemies were con-
siderably more in number, and had a favorable wind. The firstefforts

were sustained, and repulsed with so much valour by all the officers

and equi page /^^f my ships, animated by the example of their general,

that the enemies could think of nothing during the fight, which
lasted ten hours, but how to defend themselves, liow to avoid being

boarded several times by my ships, and to secure themselves by a

retreat; and though the Count De Thoulouse did all he could the

two foUov.ing days to come up with them, he could not bring them
to a second engagement. This happy success obliges me to returi*

thanks to God, by public prayers."
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Count De Thoulouse commanded the centre, having
behind him the Marquis De Roycs with four gaUies,

and the Marquis De Langeion liad the connnand
of the rear-guard with eight French gallies, under
command of the Count De Tourville. The enemy's
van-guard was commanded by Sir Cloudesley Shovel;
the centre by Sir George Rooke ; and the rear-guard

were the Dutch ships, commanded by Vice-admiral
Callemberg. They had sixty ships of the line, many
frigates ahnost as large, and bomb-vessels that did

them good service. Sir Cloudesley Shovel advanced
before the wind, separating himself from the centre;

but observing that the Marquis De Vilette endea-
voured to suiround him, he kept to the wind, and Sir

George Rooke seeing the danger he was in, bore
upon the king's fleet. The fight began about ten

o'clock, north and south off Malaga, ten or eleven

leagues from shore, and lasted till night. The lire

was extraordinary on both sides, and notwithstand-

ing the enemy had the advantage of the wind, which
blew the smoke upon the French fleet, they always
kept as near the wind as they could, while the Count
De Thoulouse made all possible efforts to approach
them. The Marquis De Vilette had so roughly used

the van of the enemy, having obliged five of their

ships to quit their line, that he would have entirely

put the same into disorder, had not a bomb fallen

upon his stern, and set it on fire; which obliged him
to quit the line, and extinguish the fire. Another
bomb fell on the ship of the Sieurs De Belleisle, who
quitted the line to refit, as did likewise the Sieur De
Granc3% Osmont, Rouvroy, Pontac, and Roche Al-

lard. The latter fought the ship of Sir Cloudesley

Shovel, of ninety guns, though he had but sixty.

The Sieur Chammeslin boarded three times a ship of
the enemy, but quitted the same, seeing she was on
fire in several places, but because of the suioke,

could not sec whether sunk. The bailiff of Lorrain
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was killed with a cannon-shot, and the Sieur De Re-
lingue had a leg shot off. They were the Count De
Thoulouse's two seconds, and distinguished them-
selves very much, following the example of their ge-

neral. The enemy continuing to sheer off, the fight

with the van ended about five, with the centre about

seven, and with the rear towards niglit. The French
fleet pursued with all their lights out; whereas the

enemy, their flag-ships excepted, had none. The
twenty-fifth the wind blowing again from the west,

the enemy sailed towards the coast of Barbary, so

that they lost sight of them at night. The twenty-

sixth, in the morning, they were seen again about
four leagues distance, the wind having again shifted

to the east, which gave them a fair opportunity

to renew the fight, but they did not think fit to ap-

proach. They were not heard of afterwards ; where-
upon it was judged they had re-passed the Straits,

and this obliged the Count De Tiioulouse to return

the twenty-seventh to Malaga, with the gallies. We
had about fifteen hundred men killed or wounded. But
we do not know the loss of the enemy, which must
be very great ; and several persons said, that two of

their ships sunk.''*

I shall mention but one objection to this account,

because I think I need not mention any more, and it

is this, that whenever the French endeavour to ac-

count for their not pushing the affair farther, they in-

sist on the mischiefdone them by the English bombs
;

whereas nothing can be more certain, than that there

was not a single bomb-vessel in the English fleet. As
to the force on both sides, and the loss of each, I

shall give a particular account at the bottom of the

page,! and having done this, I believe I need add

* See the Complete History of Europe, for 1704, p. 737. His-

toireMilitaire, toni. iv.

+ The EnfTJish fleet, at the time of this battle, consisted of fire

divisions besides the Dutchj of which there were but eleren shipa.
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nothing to shew the folly of the French academy's
causing a medal to be struck upon this occasion, as if)

The strength of the fleet will particularly appear from the following
list, transmitted from the admiral to the queen.

2 ^

Ships Names. S a — §

'Roval Catherine 730 90 27 94
St.' George 680 96 45 93
Namure 680 96 18 44
Slirewsburjr 600 80 31 73

<( Nassau 440 70 15 26
Grattoii 440 70 31 66
iVIonmoiilh ....4-10 70 27 62
Montague ....565 60 15 34

^Pantlier 280 50 10 16

4755 682 219 508

Barfleur 710
Easjle 440
Orford 440

96
70
70

Assurance ...4-10 66
.|'

<!
Warspight UO 70 17 44
Svvifisure 440
Nottingham . .. .365
Tiiburv 280

70
60 7
40 20

13 33
19

25
i^ Lenox 440 70 23 78

3995 612 105 303

^ f Prince George.. 700 90
«

I

Boyne 500 80

E 1* Newarke 500

*t- Nortblk 500 ._

1! I Yarmouth 440 70
•^ I Berwick 440 70

15 57
14 52

80
80

15

15

7

2 ^
Ships Names. ^ g

Ranelagh 535 83
Somerset 500 80
Firme 440 70
Tniou 230 50

2 ^ Dorsetshire ... 500 82
J'orbay 500 80
Essex 440 70
Kmiistoii 365 60

(_Cenlunon 280 56

24
31
25
5

12
21

13
14
10

45
62
48
21
20
50
36
46
31

3750 631 155 361

f . Kent ...400 70 15 26
-« Royal Oak 500 76 20 33
:2 Swallow 280 .50 1 3
Q CambrifJge .500 80 11 27

J

S Bedford 440 70 12 51
rt Monk 365 60 36 52

! 2 Suffolk 440 70 13 38
1^- Burtbrd 440 70 11 19

3765 540 119 249

Total 19,385 2935 687 1632

Slain 687
Wounded 1632

English 2319
Dutch 400

Total killed and
wounded

3080 470 89 211 Total 2719

Commission officers slain; captains, Sir Andrew Leake, and
Captain Cow : lieutenants fi>ur, and warrant olhccrs two. Com-
mission officers wounded; Captains, Mynge, Baker, Jumjier, Mig-
hells, Kirkson ; lieutenants thirteen ; warrant-officLTS, thirteen.

As to the French ilcet, it consisted of three squadrons ; the tirst,

sixteen ships of the line, carrying in all, Il'iO guns, and /TOO
men; the white squadron in the centre, consisting of 17 ships,

carrying 1271 guns, S.'iCO men ; the blue division in the rear, con-

eistiiig of 17 ships, which carried 116*2 guns, 7(j'2 J men. In all,

3533 guns, 24,155 men. Besides this, the} had nine f/igates, as

many fire-ships, 12 French and 11 Spanish gallics, with two Hutes
;

in all, 92 sail. On their side was slain, a rear-admiral, five caj).

t^inij sLx lieutenantsj aod five sea ensigns. The Count Dc Thou-
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instead of being defeated, the French had gained a

victory worthy tlie notice of posterity.*

After the Engiisli had in vain endeavoured to rene\\^

the fight, they repaired to GibraUar, wliere they

continued eight days in order to refit ; and having

supplied that place to the utmost of their power with

ammunition and provision, it was thought convenient

to return to England, care being first taken to pro-

vide such a squadron for the Mediterranean service

as might secure our trade, and render any designs of

the enemy abortive. On the twenty-fourth of August
the admiral sailed from Gibraltar; on the twenty-

sixth he gave orders to Sir John Leake, to take upon
liim the command of the squadron that was to re-

main in the Mediterranean during the winter, and
then sailed home with the rest, where he arrived

safely on the twenty-fourth of September, and was
received with all exterior marks of esteem by the mi-

nistry, at tile same time that the populace shewed for

him an unfeigned affection.

But though Sir George Rooke had been happy
enough to beat the French under great disadvantages,

yet he was not able to baffle that spirit of envy by
which he had been so long persecuted. There was a

party that not only questioned his conduct and the

louse himself ^vonntIccl in the forehead, shoulder, and thigh ; the

Count Do Religues had his leg s^hot oif. The Marquis De Herbault,

intendant of the licet ; Monsieur Ducasse, commodore of a squa-

dron ; M. Do Chateau Kegnault; the Count Dc Philipeaux ; the

Count Di.' Cominges : M. De V'alincourt ; the Count De Thou-
louse's secretary ; seven captains, eight lieutenants, and about one
hundred and hfty other oflicers were -vrounded ; as to the loss of

private men, it amo'-.nted, in the whole, to 3D48.
* In this extraordinary medal, Spain is represented sitting, and

her arm leaning on a pillar, with victory over her head ; the legend

thus : Orte Hispanic'M Sccuritas, i. e. The security of the Spanish

coasts. To slievv how this was attained, we read in the exergue,

Anglorum et Balavorum classe fugata ad Malagam, xxiv. Au~
gus/i. M.DCc^ir. i. e. The English and Dutch lleet beat at Malaga,

24th of August, 1704. Gerard Vanloon, liistoire Metallique des

bays, tome iv.
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late victory, but were willing to sacrifice tlie glory of
their country, and, as far as in them lay, to propa-

gate the idle stories invented by the French, as un-

doubted trutlis, purely to gratify their own spleen
;

and this too in direct contradiction to the voice of
the nation, as appeared by the many addresses pre-

sented to the queen, in which the courage, conduct,

and fortune of Sir George Rooke are highly extolled.

To put this matter, however, out of doubt, and to

shew the true sense of the queen and the ministry on
this subject, it was thought proper that his royal high-

ness Prince George, should introduce such officers

of the fleet, as had deserved best, to her Majesty :

and accordingly on the ninth of October he presented,

first, Sir Cloudesley Shovel, who had the honour to

kiss her Majesty's hand ; then Captain John Jennings,

commander of the St. George, upon whom her ]\Ia-

jesty was pleased to confer the honour of knighthood,

and on the 22d or 24th of the same month, George
Byng, Esq. and Thomas Dilkes, Esq. the former

rear-admiral of the red, and the latter of the white

squadron, were likewise knighted.

When the parliament came to sit, which was on
the twenty-third of October, new disputes arose, and
great pains were taken to prevent Sir George Rookc's

conduct from meeting with public approbation : this,

however, was without success ; for the House of

Commons, in their address, made use of these words

:

" We beg leave to congratulate your Majesty upon
the great and glorious successes with which it has

pleased God to bless your Majesty in the entire defeat

of the united forces of France and Bavaria, by the

arms of your Majesty and your allies, under the com-
mand, and by the courage and conduct of the duke
of Marlborough, and in the victory obtained by your

]\fajesty's fleet, under the command, and by the cou-

rage and conduct of Sir George Rooke." As it was

known that these exj)ressions gave oficnce to many
of the warmest friends of the ministry, who thought
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there was no comparison between the victories gained

at Blenheim and jMalaga, the House thought fit to

express its sentiments more clearly ; and having, on
the second of November, taken into their serious

consideration the services both of the fleet and the

army, they unanimously voted, " That her Majesty

be desired to bestow her bounty upon the seamen and
land forces, who had behaved themselves so gallantly

in the late actions both by sea and land." To whicii

her Majesty very graciously answered, " That she

would give her directions accordingly." One would
have imagined, that acts of so solemn a nature must
have silenced such as pretended to doubt the services

performed by the admiral and the fleet; and yet it

hath since appeared, that some of our historians, and
many of our memoir-writers, have attempted to per-

suade us, that, notwithstanding these decisions of the

queen and parliament, the fleet did little or nothing,

and that the fight at Malaga was a drawn battle ; in

which, however, they differ from the Dutch, who
confess that it was the best fought action recorded in

histoiy ; and that the skill of Sir George Rooke con-

vinced the French, tliat it was in vain any longer to

contest with the maritime powers the empire of the

sea.

Before we conclude the naval transactions of this-

year, it is necessary that we should again pass into the

Mediterranean, in order to take a view of the services

performed there by Sir Joh.n Leake. The Spaniards,

who were the best judges, found our possession of

Gibraltar so great a thorn in their sides, that as they

very lately prevailed on the French to hazard an en-

gagement at sea, to facilitate their retaking of it, so-

they afterwards demanded and obtained a squadron

of French ships, under the command of Mons. De.

Pointis, to assist them in carrying on the siege. The
prince of Hesse having sent early advice of this to

Lisbon, Sir John Leake, in the beginning of the

month of October, proceeded with his squadron to
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the relief of the place, and actually landed several

gunners, carpenters, and engineers, with a body of

four hundred marines ; but receiving intelligence, that

the French were approaching with a force mucli su-

perior to his, he found it necessary to return again to

Lisbon.

He did this with a view only to refit, and to be in

a better condition to supply and assist the garrison in

a second expedition, for which he had very prudently

Hirected preparations to be made in his absence. This

enabled him to put to sea again on the twenty-fifth of

October, and on the twenty-ninth he entered the Bay
of Gibraltar at a very critical juncture; for that very

night the enemy intended to storm the town on all

sides, and had procured two hundred boats from Ca-

diz, in order to ha^'e landed three thousand men near

the new mole. But Sir John Leake entered so sud-

denly, that he surprised in the bay two frigates, one

of 42, and the other of 24 guns, a brigantine of 14,

a fire-ship of 16, a store-ship full of bombs and gra-

nadoes, two English prizes; and a Tartane and ano-

ther frigate of thirty guns, which had just got out of

the bay, was taken by an English ship that followed

her.*

The enemy, notwithstanding these discouragcmen ts,

continued the siege in expectation of a strong naval

succour from France, and therefore Sir John Leake

resolved to land as many men as he could spare, to

reinforce the garrison ; which he performed on the

second, third, and fourth of November, and conti-

nued still on the coast in order to alarm and distress

the enem}^ On the nineteenth and twentieth, he or-

* Not only our own writers, but even the Marquis De Quincy

acknowledges the truh of tins fact : he likewise t<:ll8 us of an at-

tempt made by 500 men, who crawled up the mountains, and ap-

peared on the back of the town ; which they would have certainly

taken, if they had been properly supported; but he say^ nothing

uf the Englisii forcing tiieni over the precipice, and leaving their

mangled carcasses a melancholy mark of their owa rashness, and

ihcir countrymen's cowardice,

VOL. III. R
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dered his smallest frigates to go as near the shore a^

possible, and then manned all his boats, as if he in-

tended a descent ; but this was done so slowly, and
the troops feigned such a reluctancy to land, as gave
the Spanish general time to draw down a great body
of cavalry, which enabled the admiral to put his de-

sign in execution, and to salute them in such a man-
ner with his great and small arms, as made them
scamper back to their camp with great precipitation.

The Centurion arrived on the twenty-second of No-
vember, and brought in with her a French prize froirjt

Martinico, very richly laden ; and, at the same time,

gave the admiral intelligence, that he had sailed as

far as was convenient into the Bay of Cadiz, and had
discovered a very strong squadron there, which he
apprehended would soon be in a condition to sail.

Upon this and some other intimations, Sir Johri

Leake resolved to put to sea, and to stand with his

fleet to the eastward of Gibraltar, that he might bs
the better able to take such measures as should be
found necessary, as well for the preservation of the

place, as for securing the succours that were expected

from Lisbon.

On the seventh of December arrived the Antelope,

with nine transports under her convoy ; and two day^

afterwards the Newcastle with seven more, having
on board nearly two thousand land troops. They
•escaped the French fleet very luckily ; for when they

were off Cape Spartel they had sight of Monsieur
.Pointis's squadron consisting of twenty-four sail of

men of war, under English and Dutch colours. As
they expected to meet the confederate fleet under Sir

John Leake and Rear-admiral Vanderdussen in those

parts, they did their utmost to join them ; but by
good fortune were becalmed. They put their boats

to sea on both sides to tow the ships ; but the Eng-
lish observing that the men of war stretched them-

selves, and endeavoured to make a half-moon to sur-

round them, the^ made a private signal, which Sir
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John Leake would have understood. This spoiled

the measures of the French, who were therehy disco-

vered, and put up tlieir colours, and endeavoured to

fall upon the transports; but they escaped by means
of their oars; and the night coming on, they got

away by favour of a small breeze from the soutii-west.

By the arrival of these succours, the garrison was in-

creased to upwards of three thousand men ; and hav-

ing already obtained many advantages over the

enemy, it was no longer thought requisite to keep the

fleet, which by long service was now but in an in-

different condition, either in the hay, or on the coast,

especially when it was considered that Mons. Pointis

was so near with a force equal, if not superior to that

of Sir John Leake. The prince of Hesse having ac-

iinowledged this to be reasonable, the admiral called

a council of war on the twenty-first of December,
and having laid before them the true state of the case,

it was unanimously resolved to sail with all conve-

nient speed to Lisbon in order to refit, and to provide

further supplies for the garrison, in case, as the Spa-

niards gave out, they should receive such reinforce-

ments from King Louis and King Philip, as would
enable them to renew the siege both by land and sea.

This resolution was as speedily executed as wisely

taken, and the fleet arriv^ed at Lisbon in the latter

end of 1704, where we shall leave them in order to

return to what was doing at home, and the prepara-

tions made for carrying on the war by sea with greater

vigour in the next year than they had been at any
time since the beginning of this dispute.

It was a common complaint at this juncture, that

we did not prosecute the war at sea with so much vi-

gour as might have been expected from a nation so

powerful on that element : that the enemy's taking

our ships was a reproach on the nation, which
ought to fall under the notice of parliament. In an-

swer to this, I mean in the House of Commons, it

was said, that though the facts could not be denied.

Eg
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yet on the other hand it must be allowed, that the

Board of Admiralty could not do more than the sup-
plies g-rantfd by parliament would enable them ; and
that iherefore, if more w^as expected from, more
ought to have been done for them. This was chiefly

said by the admirals and their friends, who were very
numerous. The house having considered tlie whole
affair with great attention, came at length, on the se-

venth of November, 1704, to the following resolu-

tions ; viz. That forty thousand seamen should be al-

lowed for the year 1705, including eight thousand
marines. On the ninth they resolved that one hun-
dred thousand pounds should be allowed for the or-

dinary of the navy for the same year ; and that forty

thousand pounds should be given to the office of ord-

nance for the sea service, over and above the usual

provision ; and that ten thousand pounds should be
given for making a wharf and store-house at Ports-

mouth. These were great and glorious provisions,

such as shewed that the people were desirous not to

spare their treasure, where the credit of the crown
and their own interest were at stake.

Yet in the latter end of this, and in the beginning

of the succeeding year, certain inquiries were made
in the House of Lords, which did as great honour to

that assembly, as they gave pain to some in the ad-

ministration. A great clamour had been raised against

the prince's council, for not giving sufficient attention

to merchants, and for having very little regaid to the

resentment shewn by that house against certain per-

sons, and certain proceedings. Lord Haversham's,

and some other lords warm speeches, raised a great

heat ; but before any address was made to the queen,

two committees of inquiry were appointed ; one to in-

spect th6 books at the admiralty office, in order to

see exactly what conduct the board had pursued, and
the other to consider what was done at sea. This /

was certainly a very clear and methodical way of act-

ing, and contributed to the laying open all tlie wrong
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steps that had heen winked at, either on account of

private friendships, or through the prejudices of
party.

In the first place, the house ohserved, that twenty-
two ships had been employed to cruize the whole
summer, and they shewed, from their accounts re-

turned to the admiralty-office, that they had per-

formed their duty so negligently, as not to have done
more, than what three ships, commanded by active

captains, might have been justly expected to do.

They likewise complained, tliat there were ten flags

in pay, three of which were not at sea; that Mr.
Churchill had not been at sea in any one year this

war ; that Mr. Graydon had been a-shore all the last

year, and that he had been employed, notwithstand-
ing a former address for his discharge; that Sir

James Wishart, though a rear-admiral, had the last

year been Sir George Rooke's captain ; that Sir John
Munden, though he had not done his duty, had a
pension of three hundred and nineteen pounds a-year,

&c. Though the queen could not be very well

pleased with an address which reflected on the supine

ness of her royal consort, yet she concealed her dis-

like; and answered, Feb. 5, " Your address contains

many observations, which I will consider particularly,

and give such directions upon theni, as may be most
for the advantage of the public service."*

* This address of the lords was presented to the queen on the 5th

©f February, 1704-5. Itjs, without question, one of the most
Taluable state papers extant, as it is a noble instance of the true

spirit of an English parliament. It shews, how inquiries may, and

ought to be conducted, and how agreeable it is to the nature of our

consUtution to lay before the crown, and exhibit to the people true

representations of the state of public affairs, that men may see how
the money goes, which is said to be raised for their serrice, and

not look upon the public as a bad steward, that receives and pay*

withont account. This, I will be bold to say, was the reason that

this war was carried on so much cheaper than our naval armaments

hare been ever since : for, when iuquiries are frequent, frauds sel-

dom happen ; but when these are either discouraged, made only for

form, or so turned a$ to serve tiie little purposes of parties^ who^
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Thus, between the two houses, the business of the

nation, with respect to naval affairs, was very fully

(lone. The lords took care to correct, or at least to

point out, what was amiss in past transactions ; and

the commons made ample provision for the thorough

supply of whatever was necessary in times to come.

Yet in doing all this, some sharp expressions escaped,

especially in the House of Peers, which certainly

flowed rather from a zeal to party, than any love to

justice; which gave such disgust to Sir George
Rooke, that, after all the honours had been paid him,

he declined any further command, as desiring that

the queen might be easy, and the nation well served,

rather than that any opportunities might be given him
of adding cither to his reputation or estate. This is the

true state of the case, as far as I have been able to

learn ; nor can I believe, what some warm people

have ventured to assert, that the lord treasurer, Gc-
dolphin, procured Sir George to be laid aside, in order

to gratify the duke of Marlborough ; a suggestion

better becoming the narrow spirit of a party-writer,

than the wisdom of that great lord, or the known
calmness and equanimity of the noble duke.*

•nader colour of discovering the faults of a ministry, mean no more
than to become ministers themselves ; things must go from bad to

worse, and a spirit of plundering insinuate itself through all public

offices.

* Mr. Hornby, the reputed author of the famous " Caveat against

the Whigs," which is now become extremely scarce, gives the fol-

lowing reflections on thedisgrace of this great admiral. " In 1704,'*

says he " Sir George Rooke, with a crew of cabin-boys, took the

almost impregnable fortress of Gibraltar ; so that, at the same time,

British trophies were erected eastward as far as the banks of the

Danube, and her flags were seen waving on the towers of the most
western part of Europe, where Hercules fixed his ne plus ultra.

After this, under great disadvantages, both in the number, rates,

and condition of his ships, and, above all, in the want of ammuni-
tion, he so far convinced the French how unequal a match they

were for us on the watry element, that they never after ventured to

equip another royal navy; yet, how were his services undervalued

by the faction here ! Gibraltar, which was able to defy the power
•if Spain, and to baffle and waste their army in a fruitless siege, aud
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tn consequence of this measure, however brought
libout, a sort of thorough change ensued in tlie ad-

miralty. Sir Cloudesley Sliovel was appointed rear-

admiral of England, and admiral and commander in

chief of the fleet; Sir John Leake was appointed
vice-admiral of the white squadron, as Sir George
Byng was of the blue; Sir Thomas Dilkes, rear-

admiral of the red; William Whetstone, Esq. rear-

admiral of the white, and Sir John Jennings, rear-ad-

miral of the blue. I have thrown these debates and
4)romotions into the most regular order I could, for

the reader's ease and my own, that I might the sooner

return to action, and to the exploits of our sea force,

under these new commanders ; and though I have
not observed the strict rules of chronology, yet, as

the promotions were the effect of the enquiries, I

hope the reader will be satisfied with my manner of
stating them. These formalities thus settled, let us

now proceed to the transactions of the fleet, under the

command of Sir John Leake in the Mediterranean,

who shewed no less prudence and fortitude in pre-

whlch is likely to continue to future ages, an honour to our arms,

and a safeguard to our commerce, vas a jjlace of no strength or

value, and the engagement at sea was celebrated with lampoons, in-

stead of congratulations. Neither his actions in this war, nor in

the last, his conduct in saving our Turkey fleet, or his courage iu

destroying the French ships at La Hogue, could prevail with tliem

to allow him any share of skill or bravery ; so that he is to wait for

justice from impartial posterity, not only in these qualities, but in

one much more rare in this age, Avhich he shewed in refusing to ask

a privy seal for a sum of money remaining in his hands of what had

been remitted to him ; as he had not wasted it in monstrous bow Is

of punch, so he scorned to enrich himself by converting the public

treasure to his own use, but justly accounted for it. These monu«
ments, in spite of envy and detraction, will remain to his honour

in the records of time, and his memory will live without the assis-

tance or expence of a lumpish pile of stones, clamped up against

the walls of Westminster-abbey, as was bestowed to commemorate

the loss of some of her Majesty's ships, and the more valuable lives

of many of her surjjcctSj for want of common care and discrc-

iion."
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serving Gibraltar, than Sir George Rooke had done
comagt" and conduct in ac(juiring it.

'I iu- French and Spaniards, as their own writers

coutl'ss, were obstinate in their rookition of retaking

Gibraltar, cost what it woidd. Tiie eagerness siiewFi

by King Philip on this occasion, had like to have
been fatal to him ; and the method he took to regain

Gdjraltar, had well nigh lost him Spain, by disgnst-

hig most of the nobility. Hiiherto, the Marquis
Villadarias had commanded before the town, and had
done all that a man could do, in a very bad season,

with very indiflerent troops. King Philip, however,

removed him, and sent Marshal De Tesse, a French-
man, with the title of captain-general, to command
in liis place ; and, at the same time, Baron De Pointis

was ordered to sail with his squadron from Cadiz to

block up the place by sea. This being performed,

the Spaniards made no doubt of their being quickly

masters of the city ; and indeed the prince of Hesse
found the French general so much better acquainted

will) Hie art of war, and so much better supplied with

all things necessary, than the Spaniard had been, that

he thougiit it recpiisite to send an express directly to

Lisbon, to desire Sir John Leake to come with all

imaginable speed to his assistance. Sir Thomas
Dilkes was in the mean time arrived from England,
with five third rates, and a body of troops ; and these

being embarked, Sir John sailed from Lisbon on the

sixth of March, to prevent the loss of this important
fortress.

Upon the ninth of the same month, he had sight

of Cape Spartel, but not having light enough to reach

the Bay of Gibraltar, he thought proper to lie by, to

prevent his being discovered from the Spanish shore,

intending to surprise the enemy early in the morning;
but, by bad weather, Wi.s prevented from making sail

so soon as he intended. About half an hour past five,

he was within two miles of Cape Cabretta, when he
<liscovered only five sail making out of the bay, and
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a gun fired at them from Europa point ; whereupon,

concluding the garrison was safe, he gave chace to

the ships, wliich proved to be the Magnanimous of

74 guns, the Lilly of 86, the Ardent of 66, the Arro-

gant of 60, and the Marquis of 56.

At first, they made for the Barbary shore; but

seeing our fleet gained upon them, they stood for the

Spaijjsn coast : at nine o'clock Sir Thomas Dilkes, on
board her Majesty's ship Revenge, together with the

Ktuvcastle, A.itelope, Expedition, and a Dutch man
of war, got within half gunshot of the Arrogant, and
afUT a very hitle resistance she siruck, the Newcas-
tle's boL-t gtctins first on board her. Before one

o'ciock, t''.e Ardent and the Marquis, with two Dutch
men ;f w ;ir, and the Magnanimous, with the Lilly,

ran a-snoic a linle to the westward of Maibella. The
former, on bi)ard which was the Baron DePointis, ran

a-shore wiihso much force, tliat all her masts came
by the board as soon as she struck upon the ground,

and only lii^r hull, from the traifril to the midships,

remained above water, which the enemy set fire to in

the night, as they did to the Lily next morning.

After the engagement was over, our squadron got

farther from i he shore, and on the twelfth looked into

Malaga road, where her Majesty's ships, the Swallow

and Leopard, cliaced a French merchant-man a-shore,

of the burden of about three hundred tons, which the

enemy burnt. The rest of the enemy's ships, having

been blown from their anchors some days before Sir

John's arrival, took shelter in ^lalaga bay ; and soon

after hearing the report of our guns, cut their cables

and made the best of their way to Toulon.

Upon this. Marshal De Tesse, finding it now abso-

lutely in vain to continue the siege, formed a block-

ade, and withdrew the rest of his troops. ]\L Pointis

\vas well received at the court of France, notwith-

standing his misfortune, neither did the Marshal De
Tesse meet with any check on account of his beha-

viour : and indeed it would have been hard if he had,
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since he had done all that man could do, there having
been thrown into Gibraltar, by the fifteenth of March,
new style, more than eight thousand bombs, and up-

wards of seventy thousand cannon- shot fired, though
to very little purpose.

While these great things were doing in the Medi-
terranean, Sir George Byng was sent with a small

squadron of cruisers into the Soundings. He sailed

in the latter end of January, with a large and rich

fleet of outward-bound merchant-ships. As soon as

he had seen these safe into the sea, he disposed of
his squadron in such a manner, as he thought most
proper for securing our own trade, and for meeting
with the French privateers. Among other new re-

gulations which had been the consequence of their

merchants' complaint, one was the sending a flag-

officer to have the constant direction of the cruisers;

which in this case appeared a very wise provision,

since Sir George Byng, by this disposition of his

ships, was so fortunate as to take from the enemy a

man of war of forty-four guns, twelve privateers, and
seven merchant-ships, most of which were richly la-

den from the West Indies. The number of men taken

on board all these prizes was upwards of two thousand,

and of guns three-hundred thirty-four. This remark-

able success made a great noise at that time ; it was
published by particular directions from the court, and
has been since thought worthy of being inserted in a

general history ; and 3Tt there is not a word said of
the whole affair by ]\Ir. Secretary Burchet, who must
have known all the particulars of it as well or better

than any man, which renders his omission the more
extraordinary. This gave such a blow to the French

pri\atecrs, that they scarcely ventured into the chan-

nel all the year after, but chose rather to sail north-

ward, in hopes of meeting with some of our ships

homeward-bound from the Baltic*

* See the Gazette, N°. 4107. Sir George took at tliis time th%

following prizes

:
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We are now to give an account of the exploits that

Were performed by the .f^raiid fleet, which was com-
manded by the famous earl of Peterborough, and Sir

Cloudesley Shovel, as joint admirals ; and the first or-

ders they received, were, to proceed to the INIediter-

ranean, with the force then ready, which amounted
to twenty-nine sail of line-of-battle ships, besides fri-

gates, fire-ships, bombs, and other small craft. On the

1 1th ofJune they arrived in the river of Lisbon, "where

they found Sir John Leake, with his squadron, in great

want of provisions ; upon which the admiral ordered

them to be supplied out of the stores brought from
England, and that for four months whole allowance.

On the 15th of June a council of war was held,

at w^hich were present the joint admirals. Sir Stafford

Fairborne, Sir John Leake, Sir Thomas Dilkes, and
John Norris, Esq. then captain to Sir Cloudesley

Shovel ; of the Dutch, Admiral Allemond, Vice-

admiral Wassenaer, Rear-admiral Vanderdussen, and
E ear-admiral De Jonge ; in which it was detennined

to put to sea with forty-eight ships of the line, Eng-
lish and Dutch, and dispose them in such a station

between Cape Spartel and the Bay of Cadiz, as might
Lest prevent the junction of the French squadron from
Toulon and Brest.

On the 22d of June, Sir Cloudesley Shovel, with

the fleet sailed for Lisbon ; from thence he sailed to

Altea-bay, and there took in his Catholic Majesty,

who pressed the earl of Peterborough to make an im-

mediate attempt on the city of Barcelona, and the

province of Catalonia; where he was assured the

Privateers.
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people were well aifected to him. This being agreed

to, the fleet sailed accordinrrly to Barcelona, and ar-

rived on the 12th of August. After the troops were

debarked, there were many disputes, whether the

siege should, or should not, be undertaken ; but at

last the affirmative carried it ; and then a proposal

was made, that the fleet should land two thousand

five hundred men, exclusive of the marines, and that

the Dutch should land six hundred of their men;
which was agreed to ; on condition, however, that on
the first certain intelligence of the French fleet's being

at sea, both seamen and marines should embark again

immediately. It was next deliberated in a council of

war, whether the admiral's instructions, in regard to

the duke of Savoy, should be complied with or not

;

and it was resolved, that as the winter season was ad-

vancing, it was too late for the fleet to proceed ta

the coast of Italy : and, at the same council of war,

it was determined to return to England the first fair

wind after the 20th of September.*
On the third of September, the prince of Hesse

having formed a scheme for attacking Fort Mount-
juic, it was put in execution ; and though it cost his

highness his life, yet, through the extraordinary bra-

very of the earl of Peterborough, who renewed the

attack, it was taken. This giving a happy prospect

of the reduction of the place, the gunners and car-*

* It is very clear from the original papers M-hich have been
printed in relation to this affair, that the admiral, from the time of

his coming before Barcelona, to the reducing of that city, did all

that was in his power for the service of King Charles; and it like-

"wise appears from the letters of the prince of Hesse to him, that he
was the person principally depended upon by his Catholic Majesty,

and to whom he constantly applied when distressed by his wants,

or vexed by the earl of Peterborough's humours. It is no less

clear from the same letters, that the earl of Peterborough applied

to him in like manner in all his difficulties, and was constantly as-

sisted and relieved ; so that one may safely assert, that Sir

Cloudesley Shovel was the soul of this expeditionj and that "with-

out liim nothing was^ nor indeed oould be done.
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l^enters demanded by my Lord Peterborough, were
ordered by Sir Cloudesley Shovel to be in constant

readiness to land. After this success, the siege was
pushed with great vigour ; the trenches were opened
on the ninth, and batteries raised for fifty guns and
twenty mortars. His Catholic Majesty having at

length consented to it, our bomb-vessels threw four

hundred and twelve shells into the town ; and eight

English and Dutch ships, under the command of Sir

Stafford Fairborne, being appointed to cannonade it

from the sea, while the cannon from the batteries and
fort continued to do the like on shore, the viceroy

desired to capitulate the twenty-third, and the capitu-

lation being signed the twenty-eighth, the gate and
bastion of St. Angelo was delivered up the same day,

and the whole city in a few days after. The sur-

render of this capital of Catalonia so strengthened

King Charles's party, that almost the whole prin»

cipality submitted soon after.

All the world knows, that the reduction of Bar-
celona has. been considered as one of the most ex-
traordinary events that fell out in this, or perhaps
in any modern war ; and though we have already
many accounts of it, which seem to attribute it,

some to one thing, some to another
; j-et I will be

bold to say, that nothing but the assistance given by
our fleet could possibly have reduced it. When
there wanted men to carry on the works, these were
spared from the fleet; so were carpenters and en«
gineers. While our army was before the place, Cap-
tain Loads was sent to reduce Denia, and Captain
Cavendish to take Terragona, botli which they ef-

fected. When artillery was wanted, it was landed
from the fleet, and when ammunition was wanted for

this artillery, all the twenty-four and eighteen pound
shot were landed for the supply of the batteries, ex-
cept as much as would supply thirty rounds ; and
when the city was taken, and a garrison established

there by King Charles IIL the fleet lauded eighteen
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hundred barrels of gunpowder, eight brass cannon,

and all the three-pound shot they had.

On the first of October it was resolved in a coun-

cil of war, that Sir Cloudesley Shovel should proceed

for England with the best part of the fleet ; that Sir

John Leake with a strong squadron, should be left

in the Mediterranean ; that six ships should be left

to attend the earl of Peterborough, two more remain

at Gibraltar, and a third and fourth rate be employed
at the request of his Portuguese Majesty in cruising

for the homeward-bound Brazil fleet.*

* In order to convince the reader of the truth of what has been

asserted, it may not be amiss to lay before him part of a letter

written by Sir Cloudesley to his royal highness the lord high-admi-

ral, dated October 12, 1703, containing an account of what passed

in the last days of this siege.

*' The 17th, our battery of thirty guns was opened, and four-

teen of them began to play, with very great execution, upon that

part of the wall where the breach was designed ; the earl of Peter-

borough came aboard, and represented to us the great necessity

he laboured uuder for want of money for subsisting the army, and
carrying on the siege of Barcelona, and the services in Catalonia,

and, in very pressing circumstances, desired the assistance of the

fleet ; upon which our flag-officers came to the inclosed resolution :

To lend the earl of Peterborough forty thousand dollars, out of

the contingent and short allowance-money of the fleet. The 19th,

"we came to these resolutions ; viz. To remain longer before Bar-

celona than was agreed on at first ; to give all the assistance in

our power, and to lay a fire-ship a-shore with two hundred bar-

rels of powder ; and a further demand being made for guns for the

batteries, we landed fourteen more, which made up in all seventy-

two guns, whereof thirty were twenty-four pounders that we
landed here, with their utensils and ammunition. We continue

to bombard the town from the sea, as our small store of sliells and
the weather will perBiit. The 20th, a demand was made for more
shot, and we called together the English flag-officers, and came to

a resolution to supply all the batteries with all the twenty-four and
twenty-eight pound shot, except a very small quantity, which was
accordingly done.
" The 22d, the prince of Lichenstein and the earl of Peter-

borough having desired, at the request of his Catholic Majesty,

that the town of Lerida might, for its sccuritj^, be furnished with
about fifty barrels of powder, and a further supply of shot being

demanded for the batteries a-shore j it was considered at a couaci^
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In pursuance of these resolutions, Sir Cloudesley,

with nineteen ships of the Une, and part of the

Dutch fleet) passed the Straits on the sixteenth of

October, and arrived happily at Spithead on the

twenty-sixth of November following, after as glo-

rious a sea-campaign, as either ourselves or our allies

could expect.

It is but just, in such a history as this, to mention
our losses as well as our successes : among these I

was in some doubt, whether I ought to reckon the

taking a great part of our homeward-bound Baltic

fleet, with their convoy, consisting of three men of
war, by the Dunkirk squadron, of which we have a

large account in the French historians ; I say, I was
in some doubt about this, as finding no notice taken

of it, either by Mr. Burchet or our gazettes ; but as

I am satisfied that the Dutch writers would not be
partial to our enemies in such a case, I find myself
obliged to relate the fact as it is stated by them.

The Count De St. Paul, after the death of the

famous John Du Bart, was looked upon as the best

seaman in France, and therefore was promoted to the

command of the Dunkirk squadron, in the room of
Monsieur De Pointis. We had a squadron under the

command of Sir Thomas Dilkes, to watch that port,

and another in the Soundings; yet M. De St. Paul

found means to get out with his squadron, consisting

of five men of war and five privateers, and were
joined at sea by several other privateers ; on the

gOth of October, O. S. they fell in with our Baltic

of war, and we came to the enclosed resolutions ; viz. to furnish

fifty barrels of powder for Lerida, and to send so many more
twenty-four and eighteen pound shot a-shore, as would reduce the

English to thirty rounds, as likewise to be farther assistant upon
timely notice.

*' The 23d, at night, our breach being made, and all things pre-

pared for an attaclc, the town was again summoned, and they

desired to capitulate, and hostages were exchanged ; on our side,

Brigadier Stanhope, and on the enemy's, the Marquis De Rivera;

9fid all bostjiltks ceased."
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flectj and having directed M. Du Bart, with one of
the men of war and the privateers, to secure as many
of the Enghsh ships as possible, j\f. De St. Paul,

with the other three men of war, attacked t4ie con-

voy, which made a very gallant defence, but was at

last forced to yield, and <:hc Count D'llliers, who
commanded after the death of M. De St. Paul, (who
was shot in the midst of the action with a musket-
ball), carried our three men of war, and twelve mer-
chant ships, into Dunkirk. I am extremely sur-

prised not to find the least notice of this in any
of the memoir-writers ; but before I part with the

fact, I must remark a very extraordinary saying of
Louis XIV. when the news was brought him at

Versailles.

The person who told it, thought the king received

him very coldl}^, and repeated it therefore pretty loud,

that there were three English men of war, and twelve

merchantmen, carried into Dunkirk. " Very well,'

returned the king, with a sigh ;
" I wish they were

all safe in any English port, if that would restore me
M. De St. Paul." This was certainly a very noble

and generous speech, and it was by such testimonies

of respect as these, that, in the midst of his misfor-

tunes, the French king always maintained a succes-

sion of brave officers, ever ready to expose their lives

in his service.

At home we had this year a signal instance of

naval discipline, which therefore deserves a place in

this work. One Captain Cross, who commanded the

Elizabeth, gave her up to the French in the Channel,

after a very slight defence. He was tried by a court-

martial on board the Triumph, on the twenty-fifth of

August, Sir George Byng being president, and hav-

ing twelve captains to assist him. It appeared there,

that he shewed the utmost signs of fear, which in-

timidated the men ; and that if he had behaved as he

ought to have done, the enemy might have been re-

pulsed, and the ship saved. He offered several thmgs
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lii Ins defence, such as tliat his suri^eon was sick,

and many of the men were drunk, and would not do
their duty; but, upon a full hearing', he was declared

guilty of neglect of duty, and the sentence pro-

nounced upon him was, that he should be cashiered,

rendered incapable to serve her Majesty in any capa-

city, forfeit all the arrears due to him, and remain a
prisoner for Vii'e.

Our trade escaped, generally speaking, better this

year, than it had done formerly ; for in the month
of November there arrived ten East India ships, that

had for some time put into Ireland : a few days after,

there came thirty West Indiamen into the Downs,
and the very same day nineteen vessels from Barba-

does, which were given over for lost. Yet all this

could not quiet the merchants; they still exclaimed

grievously against the lord high-admiral's council,

and things rose to such a height, that I find in some
of the Dutch papers of that time, it was expected the

queen would hav^e restored the earl of Pembroke, and
that his royal highness should have been created lord

high constable of England ; but by degrees this affair

blew over, for the prince's council were extremely

wise in one particular ; they constantly printed large

vindications of their conduct, and accounted so plau-

sibly for every thing that was charged upon them,

that it was a very few only, and those too well versed

in maritime affairs, who were able to distinguish

where they were right, or where they were wrong

;

so that they never wanted a strong party for them
amongst the people ; and even at this day it is very

difficult, if not altogether impracticable, to distin-

guish between the complaints that were excited by a

spirit of party, and those tiiat were really grounded
on their miscairiages or neglects.

In this year our successes had been so great both

by sea and land, and there appeared so fair a pros-

pect of liumbling tlie house of Bourbon in Flanders,

VOL. III. s
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and of driving them out of Spain, that when her

Majesty thought fit to recommend the Spanish war
in a particular manner to parhament^ the House of

Commons immediately voted two hundred and fifty

thousand pounds, for the prosecution of those suc-

cesses ; and for the whole service of Spain, during the

succeeding year, they gave no less than seven hun-

dred twenty-six thousand seven hundred and forty

pounds ; afterwards they voted for the supply of the

sea-service, for the year 1^06, forty thousand nien,

including the marines ; they then voted one hundred"

and twenty thousand pounds, for the ordinary of the

navy; ten thousand pounds to the office of ordnance,

for the works at Portsmouth, and eighteen thousand

two hundred and ninety-eight pounds seventeen shil-

lings one farthing, for ordnance stores and carriages,

for the eight new ships built to supply the loss of
such as had perished in the great storm.

After so generous a supply, the ministry had no-

thing to consider, but liow to employ it in such a man-
ner, as that those, upon whom it was raised, might
be satisfied that it was laid out for their service ; and
this produced a resolution of equipping a numeroua.

fleet, as early as it was possible : but it being found
by experience, that it was simply impracticable to

nian the navy, as the laws then stood, both houses,

to shev/ their earnest desire to put maritime affairs

into the best condition possible, came to certain re-

solutions, upon which a bill was brought in, that

perfectly answered its purpose for that time, and en-

.abled Sir Cloudesley Shovel to man very fully, and
in good time, the large fleet that was intended for

the JMediterranean service.*

* The house came to those resolutions on Thursday the 14th of

March, 1703-6, and it is necessary that the reader should be made
acquainted with them. In few words, then, they were, 1. That
,in order to man the navy for this year, the justices of peace, and
other civil magistrates) be Impowered and directed to make search
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This, with the setth'ng the terms of the Union,
were the matters wliicli principally took np the at-

tention of this session of parliament. Wliile the

house was still sitting, Sir Edward Whitaker had
orders to asseml)le a squadron to convoy the duke of

Marlborough to Holland, which he did in the begin-

ning of the month of April, and having seen the

yachts safe into the Maese, returned by the jniddla

of the month.
Before we mention the proceedings of the- grand

fleet, it will be necessary to give an account of the

exploits performed by Sir John Leake whom we lately

left steering his course for the river of Lisbon, lii

that passage he had the misfortune to meet with

worse weather, and more contrary winds, than was
usual in those seas, or in tliat season. This unfore*

seen accident reduced the English squadron to some
straits for provisions ; and the Dutch, who are much
heavier sailers, to far greater. However, when they

after seamen that lay concealed. 2.. That the said justices and
civil magistrates, cause such seamen, when found, to be delivered

to such persons as should be appointed to receive them. 3. That
a penalty should be laid upon such persons as should presume to

conceal seamen. 4. That a reward be given to such persons as should

^discover, and take up such hidden seamen. 5. That conduct-

money be allowed. 6. That seamen being turned over from one

ship to another, should receive the wages due on the former ships.

7. That able-bodied land-men be raised for the sea-scrvice. To
bring these resolutions to effect, they ordered, that the committee

to whom the bill for the encouragement and increase of seamen,

&c. was committed, should have power to receive a clause or

clauses pursuant thereunto, and to receive a clause for discharg-

ing such seamen, and other insolvent prisoners, as were in prison

for debt, and delivering tbem into her Majesty's service on board

the fleet. AVhich being passed into an act, received the royal as-

sent on the nineteenth. The same day the lords addressed her

Majesty on the same subject, praying her to take it into her royal

care, and employ proper persons to consider of effectual means,

to restore the discipline of the navy, in order to be laid before the

parliament the beginning of the next session. Pursuant to wijich

her Majesty, a few days after, caused a long proclamation to be

published, for the better putting in execution the act of parliaiuei;^

5ti.o,ve raentioiied,

S g
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were off Cape St. Vincent, they met the Pembroke^-

Roebuck, and Falcon, which escorted a small fleet of
victuallers, that could not have arrived more oppor-

tunely, or have been consequently more welcome.

On his coming to Lisbon, Sir John Leake had some
proposals made him by the Portuguese ministry,

"which were thought altogether impracticable in the

then situation of things, and therefore Sir John
waved complying with them. Li the beginning of

the month of February, came letters from the Admi-
ralty, with advice of the mighty preparations that

were making in the French ports, and the resohition

that had been taken by the Spaniards to send av/ay

their galleons directly from Cadiz, under a French
convoy, for the West Indies; which Sir John was
directed to consider, and, if possible, to prevent; of

which mighty hopes were conceived in England,

tvhen the news was made public ; Sir John being

held as able, and reputed withal as fortunate an ad-

miral as any in the service, and indeed deserved to

be so reputed.*

Upon this intelligence, he called a council of war
on the sixteenth of February, in which it was re-

solved, to proceed directly with the ships then ready,

which were nine third rates, one fourth, two frigates,

two fire-sliips, and one bomb-vessel, English ; six

ships of tlie line, one frigate, two fire-ships, and a
bomb-vessel, Dutch ; and with these, in case the

galleons were in the harbour of Cadiz, to enter it

* This scheme of sending so great a fleet into the West Indies,

Tvas of the last importance to the house of Bourbon ; since, with-

out a supply of money, the war could not be carried on in

Europe ; as, on the other hand, there were little hopes of pre-

serving the West Indies in a due dependence upon Spain, without

furnishin:! them from time to time with proper supplies. If, there-

fore, we could have taken the galleons at this time, it is most
evident, that we must have disappointed both their designs, which,

as affairs then stood, would, in all probability, have obliged king

Philip to retire into France, at least for the present, and perhaps

have put it lor ever out of his power to return to Spain,
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'directly, if wind and weather woidd permit, and
either take or destroy ihem. On the nineteenth

another council of war was held, before which was
laid a memorial of the Portuguese ministry, dnected
to Mr. Methuen, in relation to tlie homeward-bound
Brazil fleet ; and strict instructions from the lord

high-admiral for succouring his Catholic Majesty

without delay. Upon matuie deliberation, they re-

mained fixed to their former resolves, with these ad-

ditions only, that as soon as they had executed their

intended design on the galleons, they would make
such a detachment as the Portuguese desired ; and
that whenever they should be joined with the ships

and transports from England at Gibraltar, whither

they intended to repaii', they would instantly steer

their course for the coast of Catalonia.

When these resolutions were formed, and the day
fixed for the departure of our fleet. Sir John Leake
acquainted IMr. JNIethuen, then our ambassador at

the court of Portugal, that it would be necessary to

lay an embargo on all ships and vessels, that the

enemy might have no intelligence of our design

;

and, upon Mr. Methuen's application, such an or-

der was granted. But as there is nothing weaker,

or at least nothing more subject to disappointment

than human policy, so this point that was thought

so necessary to our security, proved, by an accident,

if indeed it ought to be so called, altogether unac-

countable, the ruin of our design. Sir John Leake

sailed with the fleet under his conunand, on the

twenty-fourth of February; but, when he arrived

before fort St. Julian, the Duke De Cadaval, who
commanded there, discharged first several single

guns, and then fired tlie cannon of a whole bas-

tion upon him. This surprised the admiral very

much, who sending to know tlie reason of it, the

duke pretended that it was done in jnirsuance of the

order of embargo, as if the court of Portugal could

possibly intend to detain the fleet of tiie allies in
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their harbour. This dispute hindered SI; John's sail-*

ing somewhat more than twenty-four hours, and in

the mean time tlic Portuguese, who doubted whe-
ther the embarsfo did not extend to the fleet of tlie

allies, suffered five merchant ships, two of which
were Danes, and were supposed to have given notice

of the design, to go out of the ])ort the next day
after the embargo was laid.

On the 27 th, Sir John Leake reached. Cape St,

Vincent, where he met with an easterly wind, which
decayed about noon, and it became perfectly calm.

Next m^orning, however, he lay fair for the galleons,

if they had come out before the wind would suffer

him to reach Cadiz. But that night he received ad-

vice, that the galleons had sailed with a very hard
gale at east, on the 10th of March, N. S. the 27th
of Februaiy according to our reckoning at that time;

so that it is plain that if he had sailed on the 2-1 th,

he must have met them. He was likewise informed
that the)- consisted of thirty-six sail, that is to say,

twenty-four galleons, and ten or twelve French pri^

vateers, from forty to fifty-six guns, which were or-

dered to see them safe into the sea. Sir .John steered

after them, though with little hopes of coming up,

unless the cast wind had left them when they were
at the height of Cape St. Vincent. Next morning
he saw two sail a-hcad, to which the fleet gave chacc.

About six, the Dutch Vice-admiral Wassenaer took
one of them, and, soon after, the other w^as taken by
the Northumberland; they proved to be Spanish
ships bound for the Canaries ; and, as they sailed

from Cadiz the day after the galleons, it was thought
needless to continue the chace any longer.

We are now to turn our eyes towards the conduct
of King Charles III. He had been left in the city

of Barcelona with a very small garrison, while the
earl of Peterborough went to conquer the kingdom
of Valentia, which he very happily accomplisJied,

though with an uiconsidciablc force. Tiie Frencl^

<«l£?'v
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and Spaniards in tlie mean time were projecting- the

destruction of King Cliarles's affairs at a single blow;

and it must be acknowledged, that their scheme was
so well laid, tliat nothing but a few untoward acci-

dents could possibly have disappointed it. This de-

sign of theirs was to shut him up in Barcelona, which
city they intended tx) attack both by land and sea,

in the beginning of the month of J\farch, when they

looked upon it as a thing impo5sible for our tleet to

have succoured him, as indeed it would have jHoved.

The command of the land army was committed to

Marshal Tesse, but whether he really wanted activity

hi his own nature, or was so crossed in all his under-

takings by the grandees of Spain, that he could do
nothing; 1 say, M'hich ever was the case, so it was,

that when the Count De Thoulouse was ready to sail

with the French fleet from Toulon, the Spanish army
was in no conch t ion to form the sieg'c ; so that the

whole month of March was spun out in preparations,

and the place was not invested till the beginning of

April.

This desioni \\^s very earlv disco\'«red here at

home, and advice was sent of it to Sir John Leake
before he sailed from Lisbon; but it does not appear^

that either the earl of Peterborough or King Charles

apprehended this mischief, at least in due time, other-

wise the king v/ould have been provided with a better

garrison, antl the place have been certainly put into

a condition of making a greater resistance. After'

missins: his desiofn on the o-alleons, the fleet under

the command of Sir John Leake, repaired to Gibral-

tar, where he received a letter from his Catholic Ma-
jesty, entreating his immediate assistance, in terms

which sufticiently discovered the deep distress he was

in, and the concern and terror he was under.*

* The style and contents of Kin£^ Charles's letter to Sir John
Leake, are so singnlarj that they certainly deserve the reader's

notice:
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The king's fears were far from being ill- founded.

M. Tesse came before the place with a numerous
army, and the Count De Thoulouse landed ammuni-
tion and provision sufficient for the service of an
army of thirty thousand men for two months; so

that it is very evident the French did all that could

be expected from them by sea; and if their endea-

voufs had been as well seconded on shore, the place

had undoubtedly been lost. But it so fell out, that

the Sieur De Lcpara, their principal engineer, was far

enough from being a perfect master of his trade. He
made a mistake at tlie beo'inninsf, which lost him
eight or ten days tune, and before he could correct

this, they lost him by a shot from the place. This

proved an irreparable misfortune ; for though he was
but an indifferent engineer, yet, after his death, it

«« I THE KING.
" Admiral Lealce,

*' I am disposed to take upon me this occasion to advise you of
the high risk this principality and my royal person is found in

;

for I make no doubt, before to-morrow, the enemy will molest
us. They have already blockaded me wi<h a squadron, and their

army is now almost in sight of this city, and by their quick
inarches, have obtained some posts, which, if they might have
been prevented, would very much have hindered their designs.

*' I am resolved, although I find myself with such a small gar-
rison, (as a thousand men of regular troops, and four hundred
horse, not to leave this place; for, in the present conjuncture, I

have considered, that my going hence will be the loss of the city,

and, consequently, of all the other places which the happy success

of the last campaign hath reduced to my obedience; for -which

reason, it is my opinion to risk all, and venture the casualties that

a siege is incident to, putting just trust and confidence in your
known zeal towards the great forwarding the common cause,

making no doubt how much you have contributed towards th(?

succours forwardness. 1 hope in a few days you will appear be,

fore this place, where your known valour and activity may meet
with a glorious success, for which I shall again constitute you Iha

credit of my royal gratitude.

" Given at Barcelona, the 31st of March, 1706.
" I the KING.

?' By command yf the king my master,
'' Henry de Gunteu."
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appeared they had not his equal, so that when they

came to make an assault on the place, they were re-

pulsed with considerable loss. These circumstances

I thought it necessary to relate, previously to our ac-

count of Sir John Leake's proceedings ; and having
now shewn the errors, mistakes, and niisfortLincs, of

the French and Spaniards before Barcelona, we will

return to our fleet, and the measures taken for reliev-

ing King Charles by raising the siege.

On the 5(1 of April, Commodore Price, with six

English, and as many more Dutch men of war, joined

Sir John Leake, who, in a council of war held on the

6th, resolved, in obedience to King Charles's letter,

to sail immediately to Barcelona. In pursuance of

this resolution, he arrived on the ISth in Altea Bay,

and the next day had intelligence, that Sir George
Byng, with a squadron from England, was coming
up; three days after they were joined by Commo-
dore Walker with his squadron, as they had been the

day before by Sir George Byng ; and then it was de-

termined to sail north of Majorca, and that each ship

should make the best of her way without staying for

the rest. Opon the Q6th, the earl of Peterborough

came off from Terragona, with a squadron of barks,

having fourteen hundred land-forces on board ; and,

when he came to the fleet, hoisted the union-flag on
board the Prince George, as admiral and conmiander
in chief. His excellency found that the council of
war had rejected his proposals, and, indeed, their re-

jecting them saved the place ; since, before his arri-

val, Sir George Byng, Sir John Jennings, and Admi-
ral Wassenaer, had anchored in the road of Barcelona,

and by the contrivance of Sir George BNaig, a consi-

derable body of troops had been thrown into the

town.

On the 27th, in the afternoon, the whole fleet ar^

rived in the harbour of Barcelona, without meeting
with the least opposition ; for the Count De Thoii-

Ipuse having received an exact account of the naval
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force of the allies, thought fit to sail away with the

French fleet to Toulon; which obliged the land-army

to raise the siege with great precipitation. This re-

hef appeared the more surprising, and must have
been consequently the more grateful to King Charles,

and all his faithful subjects, since it prevented their

destruction but by a few hours, the enemy having
made all the necessary dispositions for storming the

place that very night, when, considering the extreme
weakness of the garrison, their success could scarcely

have been doubted.

Two days after the arrival of the fleet, M. De Tesse
thought fit to raise the siege in a very extraordinary

manner, for which our own, and the French histo-

rians, profess themselves equall}' at a loss to account.

His array consisted still of fourteen thousand men,
the succours thrown into the place did not exceed
six thousand ; so that it M'as very strange he should

leave behind him a train of one hundred and six

pieces of brass cannon, forty seven mortars, two
thousand bombs, ten thousand grenades, forty thou-

sand cannon shot, two hundred barrels of musket-
shot, five thousand barrels of powder, eight thousand
swords, eighteen thousand sacks of corn, besides

flour, rye, and oats, in proportion, not only unde-
stroyed, but untouched, as if they intended it as a

present to tlie besieged, by way of compensation for

the trouble they had given them.

Yet to me the cause of this is pretty evident ; the

marshal saw himself under the necessity of regaining

the kingdom of Castile, by a strange sort of a march,
first into Rousillon, then round by the Pyrenees, and
so through Navarre, which constrained him to leave

his sick and wounded in his camp, with a letter re-

commending them to the earl of Peterborough's cle-

mency : and, I make no manner of question, that he
chose to let things remain as he did, that these help-

less people might obtain the more favour ; which,
though needless, when he had to do with an Eng-
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Hsti general, was nevertheless humane in him. The
admiral took to himself and his officers the honour
of this great exploit, which was one of the most im-
portant, and withal, one of the most honourable, that

happened throughout the war. His Most Catholic

Majesty, on the other hand, was no less ready in

paying a just tribute of praise and respect to his me-
lit; so that, if ever there was a fact so well established

as to be out cf all dispute it is this, tliat Barcelona

was relieved by Sir John Leake.*

* A more pregnant proof of this cannot be had, than from the

following letter of his Catholic Majesty to Sir John Leake, before

the relief of Barcelona, indeed, but which evidently shews that the

king placed all his hopes in our naval force, and expected from
Sir John liCake alone, that it should be excrlcd for his preserva-

tion. This letter, to say the truth, is so honourable to the Bri-

tish arms, as well as to the very worthy man to whom it is ad»

dressed, that I thought fit to transcribe the whole, otherwise the

last paragraph might very well have served my purpose.

« SIR,

** It is with no small satisfaction that I have been informed,

from the earl of Peterborough's letters, of your happy arrival

upon the coast of Valentia. I doubt not, but you have heard of

the loss of Montjuic, and of the condition my town of Barcelona

is in, where I was willing to suffer myself to be besieged, and to

endure all the hardships and accidents of war, to encourage both
the garrison and my subjects, by my presence, to make a long

and vigorous defence.

" It seems, by the enemy's motions, they have already received

notice of your approach ; but, instead of thinking to retreat,

they have redoubled their efforts, and fire upon the breach, which
will be in a condition to be stormed after to-morrow at farthest

;

and, in all appearance, they will make a desperate attempt to

render themselves masters of this town, before the lieet can arrive

with the succours.
" Hence you will judge of the indispensable necessity there is,

that you should do your utmost endeavours to relieve us without

loss of time, and bring the ileet directly hither, together with the

troops, to my town of Barcelona, without stopping or.disembark-

ing the forces elsewhere (as some other persons may pretend to

direct you), for they can be no where so necessary as in this

town, which is at the very point of being lost for want of relief.

Wherefore, I pray God to have you ia his holy protection, and
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The next great service that was attempted was, the

reducini^ Alicant ; and in sailing thither, putting into

A I tea Bay, the admiral received notice, that Cartha-

gena was disposed to submit : upon which, Sir John
Jennings was sent to that city, who returned on the

24th of June, after leaving a garrison in the place.

But with respect to Alicant, the governor refused to

surrender, and, therefore, it was resolved to besiege

it by land, while it was attacked by the fleet at sea.

To facilitate this, seamen were landed from the fleet,

and Sir George Byng, with five ships, anchored in a

line so near the town, that he quickly dismounted all

the enemy's artillery, though the guns pointing to-

wards the sea were no fewer than one hundred and
sixty.

On the 28th, in the morning, it was resolved to

attack the place on all sides ; and with this view Sir

John Jennings landed the marines he brought from
Carthagena. About nine in the morning, the ships

had made a breach in the round tower, at the west

end of the town, and another in the middle of the

curtain, between the mole and the easternmost bas-

tion, when the land-forces marching up towards the

Avails of the city, fifteen grenadiers, with an officer

and Serjeant, advancing, without order so to do, to

the breach of the round tower, all the boats under
the command of Sir John Jennings, WTUt directly to

sustain them, but before the men landed, the grena-

diers were beaten back. However, the boats pro-

ceeded, and all the men getting ashore, Captain

Evans of the Royal Oak mounted the breach first,

got into the town with two or three of the boats'

expecting the i)lcasure of seeing you as soon as possible, I assure

you of my perfect esteem and acknowledgment.
*' Barcelona, May 4, N. S. 1706. *' CHARLES.
^^ P. S. Sir, you will discern the condition we are in by our

letters, and I hope you will come as soon as possible to save us,

of which you alone shall have the glory. For the rest, I refer

you to Mr. Stanhope's letter."
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crew ; Captain Passenger of the Royal Anne followed,

and next to him Captain Watkins of the St. George,
with some seamen. Sir John Jennings, with the resti

of the seamen and forces, who were in possession of
the suburbs, moved on to support them ; who,
coming into the town, secured the posts, and made
proper dispositions until the rest got in, when Ma-
honi, retiring into the castle, left them in possession,

with the loss of but very few men ; Colonel Petit,

however, was killed in the suburbs, standing arm and
arm with Sir John Jennings, by a small shot out of

a window, as they were viewing the ground for rais-

ing the battery against the wall of the town ; besides

whom there were not above thirty killed either of the

sea or land-forces ; and not more than eighty wound-
ed, notwithstanding the Spaniards had a continued

communication from one house to another, and fired

on our men from the windows and holes made for

that purpose.*

Next day. Brigadier Gorge, who commanded the

troops before the place, summoned Count Mahoni to

surrender, which he absolutely refused to do ; but
the ships continuing to cannonade very briskly, and
a great number of bombs being thrown into their

* All that I have said \vith respect to the service performed by
the fleet, is fully confirined by the author of the inquiry into the

management of the war in Spain, who gives us the following ac-

count of this transaction, p. 135. " Brigadier Gorge's troops,

which were so much wanted in Castile, really contributed very

little towards the reduction of Alicant; for as the fleet, without

any assistance from the army, had made themselves masters of Car-
thagena not long before, by the exemplary courage and conduct

of Sir George Byng, and Sir John Jennings ; so now the squadron,

which Sir John Leake had ordered Sir George Byng to command
for that purpose, bombarded and cannonaded the towa of Alicant

with so much success, that in a few days they made two practica-

Lie breaches in the wall, between the cast and west gates, which
the sailors bravely stormed ; and Sir George Byng being in pos.

session of (he place, forced open, thu gates to let the land-forces in,

who, having lost their engineer i'ciit. were not yet even masters

of the suburbs."
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works, the garrison, v/hich consisted mostly of Nea-

politans, compelled the governor to give up the place,

notwithstanding all his declarations to the contrary.

Brigadier Gorge took possession of it, and was ap-

pointed governor.

It was even then much disputed, whether this

place was of any use, and whether the time and men
lost before it were not absolutely thrown away. But,

be that as it will, the conduct of Sir John Leake,

and the courage of his officers and seamen are no way
impeached thereby; nor does it at all lessen the glory

of this action, which was one of the boldest that ever

was performed by men, that it was undertaken to lit-

tle or no purpose.* Thus much is certain, that soon

after the taking of Alicant, King Philip's forces were

entirely driven out of" Arragon, and that whole king-

dom reduced to the obedience of his competitor.

After the reduction of Alicant, Sir John Leake, in

the beginning of the month of September, sailed to

Altea Bay, from whence he sent Sir John Jennings

with his squadron, intended for the West India ser-

% ice, to relit at Lisbon. He next made the necessary

disposition for a winter squadron, which was to be
commanded by Sir George Byng, and then proceed-

ed to put in execution his last orders, which were, to

reduce the islands of Ivica and Majorca. These is-

lands not only belong to the crown of Spahi, but

their situation rendered them very necessary, at this

time, to the allies, as affording them an opportunity

of supplying the ])laccs, they had lately reduced,

with provisions, and securing a proper retreat for

their smaller vessels, whenever it should be found ne-

cessary to keep a squadron in those seas during the

winter. It does not appear, that the Spanish court

* The Iriiih of this fully appears in a letter from Brigadier

Gorge to Sir John Lcakc, in \vhich he complains of being left ia

the midst of enemies, in so distressed a condition, that unless Sir

John was able to relieve him, he should find himself obliged t9

abandon it.
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had taken any precautions for their defence, as being

entirely occujDied with the thouglits of preserving Mi-
norca, which was looked upon as the island of great-

est importance, and, therefore, most of their regular

troops were theie.

On the sixth of September, Sir John sailed from
Altea Bay, and, on the ninth, anchored before Ivica.

This island, which is about fourscore miles in circuit,

abounds with corn, wine, fruit, salt, &c. and the in-

habitants, being a trading people, were rather inclin-

ed to submit to the allies, than to remain under their

old government ; and, therefore, on the first sum-
mons, they sent deputies to make their submission,'

which was readily accepted, and King Charles III.

immediately proclaimed. On the thirteenth, the fleet

sailed for Majorca, and arrived, on the fourteenth, be-

fore Palma. This island, which is one of the finest

in the world, abounding with all the necessaries of

life, well planted and well peopled, and so large as

to be once accounted a kingdom, was at this time

governed by the Conde De Alcudia, who was a na-

tive of the place. He was warmly in the interest of

King Philip, and when the admiral summoned him,

sent him a Spanish answer, " That he would defend

the island as long as there was a man in it." But
upon throwing three or four bombs into the place,

which did no great mischief, the inhabitants rose and
forced the viceroy to surrender. He shewed his wis-

dom, however, where he could not shew his courage,

by making a very prudent capitulation.

Sir John Leake left a o-arrison in Porto-Pin, and
two men of war to carry off the Conde, and such

other of the inhabitants as were disaffected to King
Charles UI. and on the twenty-third of the same
month he prosecuted his voyage for England. Be-

fore his departure he received a letter from his Ca-

tholic INlajesty, who very gratefully acknowledged
the services that he had done him, and expressed the

highest satisfaction as to his conduct on all occasions.
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On the second of October Sir John passed the Straits,'

and on tlie fourth, when he was off the south cape^

detached Sir George Byng, with the winter squad-

ron, for Lisbon. On the seventeenth he arrived safe

at St. Helen's, having been separated in a storm from

the rest of the fleet, which came soon after into

Portsmouth. And thus ended as successful a sea-

campaign as is recorded in our own, or perhaps in

any other history.*

Sir Stafford Fairborne, then vice-admiral of the red,

was appointed, with a small squadron, to look into

the mouth of the river Charcnt, with orders also to

destroy such ships as the enemy might have at Roch-
fort. He sailed for this purpose in the latter end of

the month of April, and after continuing at sea about

three weeks, he returned to Plymouth with a few

prizes. Soon at^ter he received orders to sail for the

Downs, from whence he was quickly ordered over to

Flanders, to assist in taking Ostend. Arriving be-

fore that place, he stood in so near the town, that

they fired upon him, Vv^hich he returned; but was

soon after ordered to Newport, from whence, after

the blockade of that place was formed, he canje back

to Ostend. A scheme had been contrived by some

of the land officers for destroying the little vessels be-

longing to that port ; but when it came to be execut-

ed, it was found wholly impracticable. The entrance

of the harbour being long, narrow, and crooked,

whatever vessel or ship attempted to go in, must in-

evitably be much exposed to the platform of guns;

so that there seemed but little hopes of attempting

any thing against the ships by sea, which lay all in a

cluster close to the quay, on the backside of the

town ; but there were letters in the camp which insi-

* See the London Gazette, No. -:272, in which there is a large

account of the capitulation with the viceroy of Majorca, which

shews that Sir John Leake Avas a very a')le man in the closet, as

•well as the field, and knew how to treat, as well as how to act in a

rougher muuner.
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nuated, that as soon as tlie trenches were opened,

the batteries raised, and some bombs thrown i'^totlie

place, the Spaniards in garrison, assisted by the sea-

men and burghers, would oblige the French garrison

to yield.

On the nineteenth of June, the trenches were open-

ed before the place; Sir Stafford Fairborne, with his

squadron, cannonaded it by sea, and at the same time

two bomb vessels were sent as near as might be, and

when they came to play did great execution. Sir

Stafford, likewise, caused all the small frigates to run

in as near the town as possible, and to discharge their

broadsides ; which they did with so little damage to

themselves, and so great hurt to the place, that the

people began to mutiny, and the governor found him-

self, as he pretended, under a necessity of capitulat-

ing, which he did on the twenty-fifth:

Thus the city of Ostend, which had formerly held

out so many months, was taken in a week ; though,

besides the Spanish garrison. Count De la Mothe
was there with a considerable body of French troops,

which he undertook should not serve again in six

months; and as one of their own writers pleasantly

says, it had been very happy for France, if he had

for himself undertaken never to serve again. After

the surrender of Ostend, Sir Stafford Fairborne return-

ed to Spithead, to assist in convoying a body of

troops that were intended for a descent.*

Before we speak of the proceedings of the grand

fleet under Sir Cloudesley Shovel, it will be requisite

* In the siege of Ostend, the duke of Marlborough gave signal

proofs of his personal courage ; for coming to make a visit to M,
D'Auverqucrque, he went into the trenches, where he stayed a con-

siderable time, and examined every thing very attentively, though

the enemy, who had slackened their fire before, renewed it with

excessive violence, as soon as they knew, by the salute of the fleet,

that his grace was come to the camp. In doing this, contrary to his

usual custom, he shewed, that when he was more can-ful of his

person, it was out of respect to the service, and not for any want

uf that temper of mind, which commonly passes for heroism..

yPL. ill. T
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to say something of the intended descent which we
liavejust mentioned: tills was a design framed upon
tlie representation of some Fiench Huguenots : parti-

cularly the famous Marquis Guiscard^ who was after-

terwards engaged in a design to assassinate the ([ueen.

The land forces designed for this service consisted of
nearly ten thousand men. They were to be com-
manded in chief by the Earl Rivers : under him by
the Lieutenant-Generals Earle and De Guiscard : the

earl of Essex, and Lord JMordaunt, eldest son to the

earl of Peterborough, were to serve in this expedition

as major-generals. On tliC 10th of August, the fleet

imder the command of Sir Cloudesley Shovel, sailed

from St. Helen's ; but not being joined time enough
by the Dutch, this project proved abortive; and it

was resolved, that the fieet should proceed to Lisbon

with these forces on board, and that they should be
employed in the service of his Catholic Majesty.

It does not appear, that after their disappoint-

ment in this scheme of making a descent on France,

the ministry came to any resolution as to the em-
j3loyment of the grand fleet, or of the land forces on
board it; it looks as if all things had been trusted to

the wisdom of the admiral, Sir Cloudesley Shovel,

and of the general. The fleet was extremely late be-

fore it sailed for the IMediterranean ; viz. the first of
October, and being in the Soundings on the tenth of
the same month, the Barfleur, a second rate, sprung
a dangerous leak, which obliged the admiral to send
her home, and to take the Earl Rivers, and his prin-

cipal officers, into his own ship the Association. Pro-
ceeding in their voyap;e, they met with exceedingly
bad weather; insomuch, that when the admiral ar-

rived in the river of Lisbon, he had with him but
four men of war, and fifty transports; but he had
the good luck to find the rest of the fleet arrived be-

fore him, so that he began immediately to prepare for

action, and sent two ships of Sir George Byng's
squadron to Alicaut, <^dth money and necessaries for
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llie arm}', then under the command of the earl of
Galway, which was in very great want of tliem.

While he was thus employed, he heard, with great

regret, of the disorders that had fallen out in the Spa-
nish court and in our army. It is very hard to say, who
was, or who was not, in the right : hut this is cer-

tain, that in consequence of these disputes. King
Charles III. lost his interest among the Spaniards;

and though he was once master of Madrid, he was
forced to quit it again, and his affairs began to fall

into such confusion, that the admiral at Lisbon could
scarce tell what he had to do, or how he was to act

for his Catholic Majesty's service, and, therefore,

thought it requisite to send Colonel Worsley to Va-
jentia, in order t.^ receive from the king himself, and
the general, a certam account of their affairs, and a
true state of the services they expected from him.

While this gentleman was gone, and before the ad-

miral had it in his power to take any settled resolu-

tion, the king of Portugal died, which threw the

affairs of that kingdom into some confusion ; and that

could not happen without affecting us. We before

observed, that the Portuguese ministry acted in a
manner no way suitable to the strict alliance which
then subsisted between our court and theirs. But
now things grew worse and worse ; and whatever seU"

timents the new king might be of, his ministers ven-

tured to take some such steps, as were not to be
borne with patience by an admiral of Sir Cioudesley

Shovel's temper.

Upon the return of Colonel Worsley, the admiral

was apprized, by letters from the king and the earl of

Galway, that, unless he could bring Earl Rivers, and
the forces under his command, and land them so as

that they might come to their assistance, things were

likely to fall into as great confusion as they were in

the winter before, whereby all the advantages would
be lost which had been afterwards procured at so vast

an expence, both of blood and treasure, by the mari-
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time powers. These advices gav^e the admiral the

more concern, as he knew that the ships were so mucll

damaged by the rough weather which they liad met

with in their passage, that it was impossible to fit

them speedily tor sea; and that, on tlie other hand,

tlie land forces were so much reduced by sickness,

death, and other accidents, that, instead of ten, there

were scarcely six thousand effective men. He resolved,

however, to do the best he could to comply with the

king and the general's desire; the rather becaiisehe saw

that nothing but spirit and diligence could possibly

recover those advantages, which had been lost through

divisions and neglect of duty. He gave orders, there-

fore, for repairing, with the utmost diligence, the

mischief that had been done to his ships ; directed

the transports to be victualled, and made the other

necessary dispositions for proceeding with both the

fleet and army for the Spanish coast, and in the mean
time dispatched five men of war with a considerable

sum of money and clothes for the troops, and was

on the very point of embarking the forces, when lie

was restrained by an order from England, of which

we shall say more when we come to treat of the

transactions of the ensuing year, to which it properly

belongs.

In the mean time, Captain William Coney, who
commanded the Romney, a ship of fifty guns, hav-

ing been dispatched, as we before observed, by Sir

Cloudesley Shovel, to cruise in those seas, and being

then with the Milford and Fowey, two fifth rates,

they received intelligence on the twelfth of December,

that a French ship of sixty guns, with thirty pieces

of fine brass cannon on board, that had been taken

out of the ship commanded by M. De Pointis, and

which he had run ashore when he fied from Sir John
Leake, lay at anchor under the cannon of Malaga,

he resolved to go and attempt her ; which design he
put in execution, though one of the fifth rates was ac-

cidentally disabled, and the other separated from him j
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and sailing directly under the cannon of the place,

cut her from her anchors, notwithstanding all the

fire they could make, and carried her safe into the

harbour of Gibraltar.

On the twenty-sixth of the same month, he cha-

ced, and came up with another French ship, called

the Content, that carried sixty-four guns. The cap-

tain of her, instead of attempting to fight the English

ships, got as soon as he could under the cannon of a

little castle, about eight leagues west of Ameria,
where he crept as close as it was possible to the shore.

Captain Coney anchored before him, and ordered the

Ixlilford and Fowey to do the same, l!ie one ahead the

other astern. They plied their guns for about three

Iiours very briskly, and then the French ship took

fire, blew up, and was entirely destroyed, with most
of her men. This ship had been detached by M. Vil-

lars, to bring the before-mentioned ship from Malaga,
Some time after Captain Coney took another French
ship, called the Mercury, of forty-two guns, which
the French king had lent the merchants, and which,

at their expence, was fitted out as a privateer.

I should now proceed to resume the history of
affairs in the AVest Indies, but that there remains a

remarkable action or two in Europe, which I think

deserve notice, and, therefore, I have set them down
here, in tiie close of the year, by themselves, not

finding it so easy to reduce them to any particular ser-

vice. On the nineteenth of April, the Resolution, a
seventy gun ship, commanded by Captain Mordaunt,
youngest son of the earl of Peterborough, having his

father on board, and his Catholic Majesty's envoy to

the duke of Savo}', fell in with six large ships of the

enemy, in his passage to Genoa ; the earl of Peterbo-

, rough perceiving the danger, desired that himself,

and the Spanish envoy, might be put on board a small

frigate, called the Enterprise ; ibr as he took his bu-
siness then to be negociating, not fighting, he was
willing to escape to Oneglia, if it was possible, which,
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according to his usual good fortune, he was lucky

enough to effect.

The IMilford, a fifth rate, which we have lately

mentioned, was likewise with Captain Mordaunt, but

seeing the danger, ran from it, and escaped. On the

twentieth the weather proved very bad, so that the

Resolution \\'n.s in part disabled, which gave the

enemy an opportunity of coming up M'ith her; upon
which Captain jMordaunt, by advice of his officers,

resolved to lun her ashore, having received a great

deal of damage in the engagement. About three in

the afternoon he effected this, and ran her a-ground
in a sandy bay, within a third of a cable's length of

the land, and directly under the cannon of the castle

of Ventimigiia, belonging to the Genoese, who not-

withstanding gave them not the least assistance.

About half an hour after four, Captain Mordaunt,
being disabled by a shot in his thigh, was carried on
shore, but would not retire far from his ship ; and
about five the French commodore manned out all the

boats of his squadron, in order to board the Resolu-
tion, under the lire of one of their seventy-gun ships,

which plied ours warmly all the while; but the Re-
solution, even in the condition she was in, gave them
such a reception, as obliged them to return to their

respective ships. On the twenty-first, about half an
hour past six in the morning, one of the enemy's ships

of eighty guns weighing her anchor, brought to un-
der the Resolution's stern, and about nine o'clock, a

spring being put under the cable, she lay with her
broadside towards her, while she at the same time
looked with her head right into the shore, so that it

was not possible to bring any more guns to bear upon
the French ship, tlian those of her stern-chace ; and
the others being within less than gun-shot, and the
water coming into the Resolution as hirjiasher gun-
deck, Captain Mordaunt sent to his othcers for their

opinion what was fitting to be done ; and, pursuant
to their ad\ ice, he gave them directions to set he?
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immecliately on fire, wliich they did about eleven

o'clock, after the men were all put on shore ; and by
three in the afternoon she was burnt to tiie water's

edge.

Ln the month of November, a singular adventure

happened to the Lisbon packet-boat, whicii was taken

by a Dunkirk privateer of considerable force. The
mate, who had the care of the packet, hid it when
the privateer appeared first in sight, and being soon

after killed, the captain threw over a chest of papers,

with a weight of lead, just as the enemy boarded him,

whicli they took for the mail, and therefore did not

make so strict a search as otherwise they would have
done. At sea they were separated fiom the privateer,

which gave eleven Enghsh sailors an opportunity of

rising upon fifteen Frenchmen, making themselves

masters of the vessel, and carrying her into the Texel,

where the government letters were happily found,

sewed up in an oil-skin case, and thrown into a water-

cask. We ended our last account of affairs in the

West Indies with the return of Admiral Graydon's

squadron from thence : it is now requisite that we
should enter into a detail of what passed in those

parts, from that time to the close of the year 170(5.

The complaints which had been made in almost

every session of parliament, of miscarriages and mis-

demeanors in the West Indies, engaged the ministry

to make choice of Sir William Whetstone to go
thither with a squadron of seven men of war, in

order to settle affairs after the ravages which they

had an account had been committed in those parts.

He sailed accordingly with the trade in the spring of

the year 1705, and arrived, on the 17th of Alay,

safely at Jamaica. There he soon received intelli-

gence, that a stout squadron of the enemy's ships was

on the coast of Hispaniola, and that several rich ships

were speedil}'' expected from the coast of New Spain.

Upon this, he ordered the squadron to he put in a

posture of sailing as soon as possible, and having left
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a suflTicient convoy for tlie protection of the home*
ward-bound-fleet, lie proceeded, on the 6th of June,

for the Spanisli coast.

On the 17th of tlie same month, being then

within sight of Cartliagena, lie chaced a ship, which
in the night ran in among the Sambay keys, where
there are very uncertain soundings and shoal-water,

insomuch, tliat the Bristol, a ship of fifty guns, came
on ground, hut was got oif again with little or no
damage; however, he came up with the French ship,

and after two hours dispute with those that were
neaiest to her, she submitted. She had forty-six

guns mounted, and carried out with her three hun-
dred and seventy iPjen ; but buried all but one liun-

died and fifty, unless it Mere a few they had put into

prizes. She had brought six hundred and forty ne-

groes from Guinea, of which two hundred and forty

died, and most of the rest were put on shore at Mar-
tinico, the island of St. Thomas, and Santa Martha,
for they had heard that a squadron of English ships

was in the West Indies. The rear-admiral plying then

to the eastward, discovered off the river Grande two
sail, close in vrith tl^e land, one of which being forced

on sliore, was burnt by her own men, being a priva-

teer fitted out at Martinico, to disturb our trade.

The coast being thus alarmed, and no prospect of
any immediate service, he returned back to Jamaica;
but appointed three of the best sailers to cruise twenty
days off Anigada, in the windward passage, for the

French in their return home, it being the usual sea-

son for them to go from Petit Guavas, Port de Paix,

and other places ; but those ships joined him again
without meeting with any success.

On his return to Jamaica, he had intelligence of a
ricli sliip bound from Carthagena to Port Lewis, and
in order to take her, he detached the Montague and
the Hector, who, though they missed their intended
prize, brought in a French ship of twenty-four guns,
kdcn with sugar, indigo, and hides. Towards the
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latter etid of the same month, the rear-admiral put to

sea, to cruise off Hispaniola, wliere he met with such

a storm, as forced him back to Jamaica in a very dis-

tressed condition. While the ships, particularly his

own, were refitting, the Montague, a sixty-gun ship,

was sent to cruise on the coast of Hisj^aniola, where
he met with two French ships, one of forty-eight, the

other of thirty-six guns, and the captain bravely en-

gaged them both till he lost them in the night. The
next morning he had sight of them again, and would
M'illingly have renewed the engagement, but his

officers and seamen were not in the humour to fight,

and so the Frenchmen escaped. The captain, whose
name Mr. Burchet hath not thought fit to transmit

to posterity, on his return to Jamaica complained to

the admiral, and brought the whole affair under the

examination of a court-martial, where it fully ap-

peared, that he had done his duty to the utmost of

his power, and he was thereupon honourably ac-

quitted ; but as for his officers they were broke, as

the}' well deserved, and many of his seamen
punished.

The admiral, in the mean time, to repair this mis-

take as far as he M'as able, sent two fourth rates, the

Bristol and the Folkstone, in quest of those sliips;

falling in with them and the vessels under their

convoy, they behaved very briskly in seizing the

defenceless merchant-men ; but though they had it

absolutely in their power to have fought at least, if

not to have taken the men of war, they let them slip

through their hands, with half the fieet under their

care; for which scandalous neglect, the senior offi-

cer, whose name is again missing in Mr. Burchet's

history, but which I have reason to believe was An-
derson, came to be tried, broke, and rendered inca-

pable of serving at sea.*

* Mr. Oldmixon, who was the author of (he " Critish Empire in

America," vol. ii. gives tis the following account. The Bristol and
folkstone met with ton sail of mcrchaat-mcDj bound from Petit
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I am very sorry that a more particular detail of
these affairs cannot be had, because the merit of his-

tory is the bestowing just praises on worthy men, and
setting such a mark of disgrace on men of another

cliaracter as they deserve. A little after these un-
lucky incidents, while the admiral was detained for

want of stores at Jamaica, the Suffolk, where his flag

was flying, by some unfortunate accident, which I

think was never accounted for, blew up in the gun-
room, where most of the men were killed, and seventy
more in their hammocks were so burnt, that the

greatest part of them died. When things were once
more put in tolerable order, he sailed for the coast of
Hispaniola, and had thoughts of stretching over again
to the Main, with a view to have sent the orders of
his Catholic Majesty, King Charles III. to the gover-
nor of Carthagena; but flnding this impracticable,

and himself much too weak to undertake any thing
against the French in those seas, he returned back to

Jamaica.

I do not find in any of the accounts that I have
met with, that Sir William Whetstone was so much
as suspected of being in any degree wanting in his

duty ; but so it was, that through neglect of our Ad-
miralty, and a mercenary spirit in some of our
governors of colonies, and captains of men of war,

things were fallen into such distraction in the West
Indies, that we v/ere not either in a condition to hurt
the enemy's settlements, or so much as able to defend
our own. The truth seems to be, that the great fleets

we fitted out every year for the Mediterranean, and
the cruisers that were necessary upon our own coasts,

Gnavas to France, under convoy of two French men of war, ono
of four and twenty, and another of thirty guns, out of which Cap-
tain Anderson, commodore of the English, took six merchant men,
laden with sugar, cocoa, cochineal, and indigo, and brought them
to Jamaica. When he arrived, Admiral Whetstone held a court-
martial, and Captain Anderson, with the other officers, were con-
demned to lose their coininissions for not engaging the French mea
of war.
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took up so many ships, that it was scarcely possible

to supply even the reasonable demands of the West
Indies.

The enemy, on the other hand, had some very sig-

nal advantages ; for after Sir George Rooke had
taught them, that sea-fights were not for their ad-

vantage, they had recourse to their old trade of car-

rying on a piratical war; and as they had little trade

to protect, and many good ships, they were able to

furnish out stout squadrons for this purpose. Add to

all that has been s:iid, the great concerns they had in

the West Indies, vvherc now not only the French, but
the Spanish settlements were immediately under their

care, and where, as France had the free use of the

ports, so she had the direction also of the naval force

of both nations, without which she could never have
carried on the war.

The driving the English out of tlie Leeward-islands,

"was the point the French had most in view, and hav-
ing a very exact account of our condition there, the
governor of St. Domingo, M. Iberville, had orders to

assist in an attempt that was to be made on St. Chris-

topher's. It is in truth a very difficult thing to give

a fair account of this matter, since the French mag-
nify it, and such of our writers as have taken any
notice of it, have done all they could to lessen and
disparage it. The most probable relation that I have
met with among many, sets the affair in this light.

The Count De Cliavagnac, with a small squadron of
French men of war, attacked the island of St. Chris-
topher's in the month of March, where they burnt
and plundered several plantations ; but when they
came to attack the castle, they were repulsed with
loss. They would, however, in all probability, have
carried their point at last, if the governor of Barba-
does, on receiving information of what had happened,
had not sent down thither a sloop, with intelligence

to the governor, that a squadron from England was
coming to his relief. This reaching the ears of the
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Frencli, as it was intentled it should, they embarked

in much haste, after having done a great deal of mis-

chief; but, however, nothing comparable to what the

Frencli writers say.*

But, unkickily for us, before Count De Chavagnac
saik^d. Count Iberville joined him with his squadron;

so that they had now five stout men of war, some
frigates, and twenty sloops, with which they resolved

to attack Nevis. They landed in Green -bay, in the

evening of the 22d of the same month, which
was Good-Friday ; and they pushed their operations

so briskly, that by the 24th, which was Easter-

Sunday, the inhabitants made a capitulation, by
which they promised to deliver up all their negroes,

and to procure a number of prisoners equal to that

of themselves, to be set at liberty in Europe, in con-

sideration of their not being taken off the island.

Our Gazette says, that the French broke these arti-

cles, by treating them barbarously', burning their

houses and sugar-works, and other actions of the like

nature. But other accounts say, that the inhabitants

coukl not comply with their capitulation, because the

negroes retiring into the mountains, stood on their

defence, and when attacked, killed a great number of
the French. Upon this the inhabitants came to a
new agreement on the 6ih. of April, in which they

undertook to deliver to the French, in less than six

months, one thousand four hundred negroes, or one
hundred and forty thousand pieces of eight ; upon
which the French retired, carrying off with them
most of the effects, and a great number of negroes,

but fewer certainly than seven thousand, as a French
historian computes them. A little after this unfor-

* Faihcr Daniel, in his Journal of the Reign of Louis XIV. p.

236. computes tlie plunder of St. Ciiristojjher's at three millions of
French money, or liO,000 pounds of ours ; which is, I think, in.

credible ; especially, if the French retired in some kind of conster-

nation
; and that they did is pretty certain, since the Count De Cha-

Tagoac was questioned about it when he returned to France.
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tunate accident, Commodoie Ker arrived with a con-

siderable Ibrce in the Leeward-islands, and having

stationed several ships according to his instructions,

he bore away with the rest for Jamaica, whicii was
then thought to be in danger, from the junction of

Iberville's squadron with that of Du Casse.

In the mean time Rear-admiral Whetstone sailed

with a few ships from Jamaica, in hopes of attacking

Du Casse, before he was joined by the succours he ex-

pected. But this design being defeated by bad wea-

ther, he returned to Jamaica about the middle of

July, and towards the latter end of the same month
was joined by Commodore Ker, with the squadron
under his command. There being now so considera-

ble a force, the admiral was very desirous that some-
thing should be attempted capable of effacing the

memory of past mistakes, and worthy the naval force

of the British nation. After mature deliberation, it

was resolved to proceed to Carthagena, where they
knew the galleons were, to try what effect King
Charles's letters would produce, and whether the

governor might not be wrought upon by our suc-

cesses in Europe, to own him for his rightful sove-

reign in America. With this view, Sir William
Whetstone and Captain Ker sailed from Jamaica on
the 8th of August, and on the 18th arrived before

Carthagena, and sent in a packet to the governor.

At first he trifled a little, and gave evasive answers
;

but when more closely pressed, he declared roundly,

that he knew no sov^ereign but Philip V. and that no
other he would obey. There were at that time in the

port fourteen large galleons, lying close in with the

city, and unrigged. The admiral was for attempting

to burn them, but the pilots unanimously declared,

that any such design would be found impracticable,

unless we were first in possession of Bocca Chica
castle, and the other forts; and even in that case, it

was very doubtful whether ships of so great a size as

theirs could get in.
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Then it was taken into consideration, what further

service might be clone, and the result of this was, a

resolution to return to Jamaica : from whence, as

soon as the trade was ready, the rear admiral was to

convoy them home, and Commodore Ker to remain

behind, in order to take upon him the command of

the force left in the West Indies. This scheme was
immediately put in execution, and, uptm their return,

Sir William made all possible dispatch, in order to get

home in time; and accordingly, leaving the island the

latter end of October, he arrived at Plymouth on the

twenty-third of Decend)er, 1/06, with the Suffolk,

Bristol, Reserve, and Vulcan fire-ship, and a fleet

of merchant-men under his convoy, having l>een

landed abroad, and performed little, though no maa
in the service had shewn a greater spirit of activity,

before his being sent on this W>st India expedi-

tion.

The squadron which Commodore Ker brought into

the West Indies, consisted of six ships of the line,

three frigates, and a fire ship. With this force he

stretched over from Jamaica to the coast of Hispa-

niola, from thence to the Main, where he cruised till

the fourth of September ; and then the winds proving

northerly, he returned to Hispaniola, on the coast of

which island he held a council of war, in order to

determine whether it might not be practicable to sur-

prise Port Lewis. But the pilots not being well ac-

quainted with the entrance into that port, it was re-

solved to proceed directly to Petit Guavas, ;md to go
to the northward of the island of Guanaua, in order

the better to prevent their design from being disco-

vered. On the thirteenth of September he detached

Captain Boyce, in the Dunkirk-prize, with all the

boats in the squadron manned and armed, with or-

ders to range along the bays of Leogane and Petit

Guavas, in the night, with all imaginable care and
caution, and so to dis])ose themselves as that they

might destroy the enemy's ships in either of those
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roads, and be able to return to the squadron next

morning on a signal given. But how well soever this

scheme mioht be laid, it miscarried throuoh the ill

conduct of some of the officers, who ruunmg ni too

near the shore, alarmed the inhabitants to such a de-

gree, that any farther attempt was rendered imprac-

ticable.

Upon this disappointment. Commodore Ker re-

turned to Jamaica, in order to refit his vessels, and
to repair the damage that he had sustained in this

fruitless expedition. But while he was thus employed,

he was attacked by a new and greater evil, occasioned

by a mortality which prevailed among the seamen,

and that to such a degree, as in a manner utterly dis-

abled him from any further service. The merchants,

however, who suffered for want of ships to protect

them, losing abundance of sloops, laden with silver,

upon the Spanish coasts, began to complain loudly

of the commodore's conduct ; and even went so far,

as to send home an agent, who had instructions to

iay the matter before the House of Commons, where,

after a full and fair examination, this officer's beha-

viour received a censure, in consequence of which he

was laid aside. In the mean time the command in.

the West Indies fell into the hands of Sir John Jen-

nings, who had been, as wc before observed, de-

tached for that purpose, with a considerable squadron

from the Straits. But, as his proceedings belong to

the succeeding year, we must refer the reader to that

part of our history, for an account of them**

We must, before we leave America, take notice of

a disappointment the enemy met with in attacking

Carolina. The French had long had their eyes on our

* I thought it more expedient to take notice of this matter here,

than postpone it absolutely, till vvc come to speak of the proceed-

ings of parliament, in the year 1707; v/here we shall however be
obliged to resume it, and where the reader will have a more parti-

cular account of what the offences were, with which this gentleman
was charged.
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northern colonies, which were then in a very flourish

ing condition; among other projects that M. Iber-

ville had been furnished with, one was the attacking,

and, as far as it should be in his power, destroying

the province of Carolina. AVhen therefore he had

liiiished his designs in the Leeward-islands, he sailed

with a squadron of six men of war, and several trans-

ports for South Carolina. He made a descent in the

neighbourhood of Charles-town, with about eight

hundred and fifty soldiers and seamen, and sent an

officer to summon the governor to surrender the city

and colony to the French king, telling him at the

same time, that he would allow him but an hour to

consider of it. Sir Henry Johnson told him, that was

much too long a space, for that he did not want half

a minute to resolve on doing his duty ; and that there-

fore he was at liberty to return, and tell those that

sent him, that the English were not to be frightened

with words, for they should soon find that they were

able to return blows.

Upon this spirited answer followed an attack, in

which the French met with so vigorous a resistance,

that they were glad to retreat with the loss of three

hundred killed, drowned, or taken ; and among the

latter ten officers ; viz. their chief eommander at land,

liis lieutenant, three captains of ships, four lieute-

nants, and a master, who together offisred ten thou-

sand pieces of eight for their ransoms. One of the

French ships having ventured to make a descent at

the distance of six miles from Charles-town, the go-

vernor sent a detachment of militia to the assistance

of the planters, who were so lucky as to make them-

selves masters of the ship, with ail its crew, which

consisted of about one hundred and forty men.

The French had also some designs upon New York,

of which we had so early intelligence in England,

that Lord Cornbury, eldest son to the earl of Cla-

rendon, was sent over to take upon him the govern-«,

jncnt; and he finding all things in great confusiojj,
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and the few fortresses in that country running to ruin,

first obtained from the assembly a considerable supply
for that service, and then ordered a general embargo
to be laid, which enabled him to employ fifteen hun-
dred men, in working on their fortifications ; so that

they were, in a very short time, put into a good pos-

ture of defence, and all the views of the enemy dis-

appointed on that side. We had not, however, as great

success in bringing home the Virginia fleet, ])art of
which fell into the hands of the French privateers,

and the rest were separated by a storm, which occa-

sioned great apprehensions and uneasinesses about
them , but most of them, notwithstanding, arrived, at

last, safe in the western ports. The merchants, how-
ever, raised loud complaints against the Admiralty,

who had now, in a great measure, lost their interest

in the House of Commons ; so tbat whatever charges

were brought against them, had all the encourage-
ment that could be expected, and the merchants
were left at full liberty to produce their witnesses^

and to make out all that they could ; which, though
it afforded no remedy to these mischiefs, yet it took
the weight off the ministrv, and o-ave the nation ge-
neral satisfaction, as all inquiries, strictly and impar-

tially prosecuted, ever must.

We are now, according to the method hitherto

pursued in this work, to give the reader an account
of the measures taken for the supplying the service of
the succeeding year; and this the success attending

the war, both by sea and land, enables us to do in a

very short space. The queen opened the sessions on
the third of December, 170(5, with a most gracious

speech, wherein she took notice of what had been al-

ready done, and of the reasons which obliged her to

desire, that as great dispatch as possible might be

given to the supplies ; and how much weight her

Majesty's recommendation had, will appear from
hence, that though they amounted to no less than

five millions eight hundred ninety-three thousand

VOL. III. u
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three hundred eighty-one pounds fifteen shillings and
three-pence three farthings, yet they were ^'oted in

less than a week ; so that the queen came on the

twenty-first to the House of Peers, and having sent

for the commons, the Speaker presented the hills,

and in his speech on that occasion, took notice,

*' That as the glorious victory obtained by the duke
of Marlborough, at Ramillies, was so surprising, that

the battle was fought, before it could be thought the

armies were in the field, so it was no less surprising,

that the commons had granted supplies to her Ma-
jesty before the enemy could well know that her par-

liament was sitting."

The care of the public thus shewn, the House went
into the consideration of the several expeditions ex-

ecuted within the compassof the preceding year ; and
after a long debate, on the twenty-seventh of Janu-
ary, in relation to the method of carrying on the war
ill Spain, it was carried on the question, by a majo-

rity of two hundred and fifty, against one hunched
and fifty, that the several sums of money for the ex-

traordinary services for the year 1706, wdiich had
been agreed to by the house, had been advanced and
expended for the preservation of our firm ally the duke
of Savoy, for promoting the interest of King Charles

HI. in Spain, against the common enemy, and for

the safety and honour of the nation. Not long after,

the house proceeded to take into consideration the

report from the committee, to whom the petition of

several proprietors of plantations in 'the islands of
Kevis and St, Christopher's in America, and other

merchants trading to the same, on behalf of them-
selves and the other inhabitants and traders to the

said islaniis, was referred, and the same being read,

h was resolved, " That an humble address be pre-

sented to her Majesty, that she will be pleased to ap-

point such persons, as her Majesty shall think fit, to

incjuire into the true state of the losses of the people
of the islands of Nevis and St. Christopher's, in order
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to lay the same before this house the next session of

parliament, to apply what may be convenient for the

better securing those islands, and supplying them
with necessaries in order to a re-settlement." The said

address being presented accordingly, her Majesty was
pleased to answer, " That she was very well pleased

to find the House of Commons had so compassionate

a sense of the losses of her subjects in Nevis and St.

Christopher's; as also with the concern they shewed
upon this occasion for the plantations, which were so

justly entitled to their care, by the large returns they

made to the public ; and her Majesty would give the

necessary orders for what the house had desired in.

that matter." Accordingly, her Majesty was after-

Wards pleased to appoint two gentlemen, of known
ability and integrity, to go to the said islands, to

procure an exact state of the losses of her subjects

there, in order to their being put on such a footing,

as might be best for the particular benefit of the in-

habitants, and the general good of these kingdoms.

The house having had notice of the great declen-

sion of our interest in, and of our lucrative trade to

Newfoundland ; the marquis of Caermarthen having

hkewise acquainted them, that certain pirates had
made a great and dangerous settlement at Madagascar,

where they threatened to erect a kind of thievish re-

public, little inferior to those on the coast of Barbary

;

and having offered to go himself with a small squa-

dron, to put an end to this mischief while there was

a probability of doing it, the house appointed a com-
mittee to take these matters into their consideration ;

who, after having thoroughly examined them, came
to the following resolutions :

" I. That a great number of pirates have settled

themselves in the island of Madagascar, from whence
they have committed many great piracies, robberies,

and depredations, very ruinous to trade, and whereby

the lives of many of her Majesty's good subjects have

been destroyed.

u 2
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" II. That an humble address be presented to her

IVIajest}', that she Avould be graciously pleased to take

into lier royal consideration, how the said pirates may
be suppressed, and -their further piracies, robberies,

and depredations, may be eftectually prevented."

Which resolutions were, on the 8th of" April, agreed

to by the house. The same day it was resolved,

*' That an humble address be presented to her Ma-
jesty, that she will be graciously pleased to use her

royal endeavours to recover and preserve the ancient

possessions, trade, and fishery, in Newfoundland."

Her Majesty received these addresses very graci-

ously, and promised that proper care should be taken

with respect to the matters contained in them : and
thus ended the proceedings of this session of par-

liament, with Avhich I shall conclude the events of

this winter.

We have now run through the naval transactions of

a])out eighteen years, in which short space there hap-

pened so many things worthy of remark, and our

maritime power increased to such a degree, that it is

with no small dithculty that I have been able to bring

them into this compass. But a bare relation ofevents

will very little benefit ordinary readers, if they are not

attended \yith some few reflections, in order to point

out the advantages and disadvantages which befel so-

ciety in consequence of these transactions. The two
Avars in which we were engaged, in conjunction with

the Dutch, as they demonstrated on the one hand our

mighty power at sea, so on the other they put us to a
prodigious expence. The House of Commons, in the

year 1702, in a representation to the queen, say express-

ly, that from November 1G88, to March the eighth,

1701, there had been raised for the service of the war,

forty-five millions five hundred sixty-eight thousand
geven hundred twenty-five pounds nineteen shillings

and two-pence half-penny; an immense sum indeed ! As
to the expences of Queen Anne's war, we shall take

notice of them when we come to the conclusion of it;
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at present let us observe, that one national end, with

respect to England, was, in this last w ar particularly,

in a great measure answered, I mean the destruction

of the French power at sea ; for after the battle of
Malaga, we hear no more of their great fleets ; and
though by this the number of their privateers was
very much increased, yet the losses of our merchants
were far less in the latter than in the former reign,

which I think was chiefly owing to a series of inqui-

ries constantly carried on either in one house of par-

liament or the other.

The success of our arms at sea, and the necessity

of protecting our trade, joined to the popularity of
every step taken towards the increasing our maritime

power, occasioned such measures to be pursued in

order thereto, as annually added to its force. The
great storm in 1703, the misfortunes that so many
squadrons met with in the West Indies, our ill luck

in regard to the Dunkirk privateers, and, in short,

every other untoward accident which fell out w^ithin

this period of time, though it bore hard upon private

persons, and was injurious to our trade in general,

yet it was in the main beneficial to our marine, inas-

much as it gave a handle for augmenting it, as every

thing tending thereto was well received. Hence
arose that mighty difference which, at the close of

the year I7O6, appeared in the royal navy: this not
only in the number, but in the quality of the ships of

which it was composed, was greatly superior to what
it had been from the time of the revolution, or even
before it.

The economy and discipline of our marine were also

much mended, and thosejealousies in a great measure
worn out, which had been very prejudicial to men of
the greatest merit, during the preceding reign, as

they certainly were in the latter part of this, when
they were most unfortunately revived. The great en-

couragement given to the sailors, by taking the ut-

X\w&t care of the sick and wounded, exact and speedy
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paying' of prize-money, and the many extraordinary

orders that Ironi lime to time were issued in their fa-

vour, and are still to be met with in our Gazettes,

from whence some of them have been cited in this

"Work, gave a mighty spirit to our sailors, and in a
manner extinguished that prejudice which has since

revived against going to sea in a man of war. Thus,
in this lespect, whatever we might do in others, the

nation certainly throve by the war; that is to say, we
grew constantly stronger, our fleets were more nume-
rous, and better manned ; so that at the time I conclude
this chapter, we were much more capable of asserting

our claim to the dominion of the sea, than at the time
the war began.

Ifany ot" my readers should entertain a doubt, eitlier

as to the truth of the facts here laid down, or the va-

lidity of tlie judgment I have delivered upon them, I

think I need only turn him over, for satisfaction, to

foreign authors; for certainly, if they concur in sen-

timent with me on this head, there ought to be no
dispute about it. But if we dip into any of the French
political writers, we shall not fail to fiud them de-

ploring the visible decay of their maritime power,

from the time of the battle of Malaga, and constantly

blamini^ the administration for not bendino- their
I ^

thoughts to the recovery of it so much as they ought
to have done ; which they, generally speaking, ascribe

to the vast expence of the war by land, which would
not, by any means, admit the diverting such suj)plies

as were necessary for the service of the sea. From
thc.se complaints, which are certainly well founded,
it is maniiest that, on the one hand, their maritime
power declined, whilst ours increased ; and, on the

other, that this declension grew so fast upon them,
that their ablest mini.^tcis thouii'ht it in vain to struo-

gle, and therefore gave up all further concern for

their reputation in this respecr, in a fit of despair, out
ot which nothing but our inactivity or negligence
would recover them.
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' To this I may add, that as the Spanish naval power
Jjad been lono* decaying, so by this war it was totally

destroyed : they had indeed a few galHes in the battle

of Malaga, and it may be lialf a dozen men of war in

the West Indies ; but, upon the whole, they had
such occasion for ships of force, and had so few of

them, that the assistance given them by the French,

contributed not a little to the declension of their ma-
rine, as appears by the destruction of their men of

war at Vigo, which was a loss they were never able

to repair ; and tiiough it be very true, that whilst

Spain was governed by a prince of the house of

Austria, and lived in amity with us, we were rather

bound to encourage and protect, than, in any way to

lessen or depress the Spanish power at sea; ytt by the

passing of the crown into the house of Bourbon, our

interest, in this respect, was entirely changed, and
the lessening their maritime strength was a com-
parative augmentation of our own ; ami this 1 take

to be the principal reason, that through the course of

the war, France complained so much of the burden
of Spain. For though by t!ie returns of her Plate-

fleets, and letting the French for a time share in the

trade of the South-Seas, she might repair that loss of

treasure, which the maintaining so many armies for

her service might occasion, yet the loss of that mari-

time power, wliich was now to protect both states,

was a loss that never could be repaired, as reason in-

formed all wise people then, and as we have been

taught by experience since.

It may, perhaps, be said, that as the Dutch were

concerned in this war as well as we, as they shared

jointly in the dangers and expences of it, so they

must have been equally gainers in respect to their

trade and m.aritime power. But as to this it is most
evident, that the French, according to the informa-

tion they received from the most intelligent Dutch-
men, take the thing to be quite otherwise, and argue

on it to the Dutch themselves, as if it was a tact
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out of dispute, from whence they take occasion

to allege, that while the English made a pretence

of ruining the maritime power of France, they in

reahty aimed at doing so much for the Dutch, in

order to secure universal trade, and the supreme
power of the sea, to themselves. How far the for-

tune of war might put this in our power, I will not
say, but this I will venture to assert, and hope it will

be readily credited, that such a thing was never in

our intention. The supplanting allies is a strain of

policy common to the French, but, without partiality

I may say, unknown to Britons. We have fought
for our allies, and conquered for our allies; nay,

we have sometimes paid our allies for fighting

in their own cause, and for their own profit ; but to

outwit our allies, especially our favourite allies the

Dutch, was, I dare say, never in our will, or in our

power.

This, indeed, I must own, that in the conduct of
this war, especially to the year 1706, we had as

much the lead in councils as ever the Dutch had in

the former war; for this we paid largely, and, I

think, we had a right to it, if we got any thing by it,

I must also ingenuously confess, that the economy of

the Dutch greatly hurt their reputation and their trade.

Their men of war in the Mediterranean were always vic-

tualled short, and their convoys were so weak and ill-

provided, that for one ship which we lost, they lost five,

which begat a general notion, that we were the safer

carriers, which certainly had a good effect : so that,

taking all things together, I doubt whether the cre-

dit of the English nation abroad, or the spirits of the

people at home, were ever higher than at this period

of time.

Hence it was that our trade rather increased than
diminished in this last war, and that we gained so

signally by our strict intercourse with Portugal ; con-

cerning which I will take the liberty of running over

a few facts that are not commonly attended to.
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When the war first broke out, Portugal was allied

to the two crowns ; and with great difficulty it was
that we detached that monarch from their interest:

but the means by which we detached him, ought not
to remain a secret. In the treaty which he concluded
with Louis XIV. and his grandson, he had stipulated

that he should be protected by an annual fleet from
France ; but when he found that this could not be
complied with, and that if he performed his part of

the agreement, his coast would be left open to the

insults of the maritime powers, he saw the necessity

of changing his party, which induced him to make a

treaty with us in 1703; and when the French mi-
nister, M. De Chateauneuff, reproached him for thus

changing sides, Don Pedro replied, with great spirit,

*' If your master had sent thirty ships of the line to

cruize between Lisbon and Setubal, I had never

quitted his alliance ; and therefore 1 would have you
let him know, that he ought to blame himself, not
me, for the consequences."

By the treaty of commerce concluded with the

same crown by Mr. Methuen, we were prodigious

gainers; and I will even venture to say, that this

single alliance was worth more to us, than all the

negociations in the former reign. The Portuguese
began to feel tlie comfortable effects of the mines

they had discovered in Brazil, and the prodigious

commerce that followed thereupon with us, made
their good fortune in this respect, in a great measure
ours also; and so it has been ever since, otherwise I

know not how the expences of the war could have
been borne : for, as Dr. Davenant justly computed,
the running cash of this kingdom, at the time the

revolution happened, could not be above eighteen

millions ; at the accession of the queen we had not so

much; but at the time of concluding the Union it

was increased again very considerably, which must be
attributed in a great measure to our Portugal trade :
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and this, as I have made it manifest, we owed en-

tirely to our superior power at sea.

As to our trade with the Spanish West Indies, by
the canal of Cadiz, it was certainly very much inter-

rupted by the war at the beginning ; but afterwards

it was in a good measure restored, as well by our di-

rect correspondence with Spain, after the reduction,

of several provinces under the power of King Charles

III. as through Portugal, by which a veiy great,

though contraband, trade was carried on. We were
at the same time very great gainers by our com-
merce with the Spaniards in the West Indies, as I am
satisfied from several French authors, who complain
that their colonies suffered much less from our naval

force than they did from the loss of this trade ; which
is strongly confirmed by the complaints of the Ja-

maica merchants against Commodore Ker, who was
very negligent in protecting their sloop trade, by
which they were great sufferers. The reason they

assign also for his negligence, is yet a stronger proof;

for they allege, that he would not grant them con-
vo}^ without sharing in their profits; and if these

]iad not been very considerable, they could never

have tempted an officer of his rank to run such a

risk. The same thing may be said of the complaints

of the other colonies, which, however just in thenii-

selves, yet if they, as it is evident they did, grew
richer, more populous, and carried their trade farther

than in former times, then it is surely as evident,

that the nation in general gained considerably in this

branch ; to which I may add, that the act for giving

a bounty upon hemp imported from our plantations,

and other laws, were sufficient instances of the incli-

nation of the ministry to promote commerce and na-

vigation as far as lay in their power.

There is another remark that naturally arises upon
this subject, and that is, the mighty spirit which ap-

peared amongst our merchants, and enabled them to
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carry on all their schemes with a vigour that kept a
constant circulation of money through the kingdom,
and afforded such mighty encouragement to all ma-
nufactures, as have rendered the remembrance of
those times grateful in worse. Our successes abroad,

our victories by land and sea, the respect paid to us

by all the states of Europe, served to heighten and
sustain this spirit, which is at once the source and
soul of prosperity ; and a nation grows low and life-

less, as soon as it is taken away.

There were, indeed, some accidental advantages

which attended the latter part especially of this pe-

riod, that have not been always visible in preceding

or succeeding times. Amongst these I reckon, in

the first place, an unfeigned loyalty ; for it was the

felicity of this princess, that her person was dear

to all her subjects; nay, even to those who ques-

tioned her title : and this produced another advan-
tage, which was a kind of coalition of parties, of

which I rather chuse to say something at the end of
this chapter, because, after the Union, parties broke

loose again, and threw us, as they will always do,

into the utmost confusion. At the beginning of the

war, the Tories were as heartily for it as the Whigs
;

and if they grew weary of it by degrees, it must be

acknowledged, that they might be tempted thereto

in some respects by the ill usage that they met with.

While the duke of Marlborough was esteemed a

Tory, his services were often extenuated ; and
though the parliament gave him thanks, there was
a party that denied him merit. When he and the

treasurer went over to the Whigs, the scale turned

so strongly in their favour, that none could be em-
ployed who were not of this denomination ; and tims

Sir George Rooke was laid aside, immediately after

he had gained a victory, honourable in every respect,

but most honourable in this, that it was wholly owing
to the prudence and conduct of the admiral. Before the

Whigs gained this ascendancy, and both parties were
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embarked in the cause of tlieir country, their unani-

mity produced those suppHes, which enabled our ar-

mies and fleets to act as they did ; and taught the

most haughty and faithless of all powers, that bounds

might be set to its force, though not to its ambition.

The last advantage of which I shall speak was, the

public spirit of parliaments in the queen's reign.

If they gave in one sessions, they inquired in the

next ; and it is impossible to mention any remarkble

expedition within the first six years, which was not

examined and cleared up by such inquiries ; so that

the people saw and knew what they were doing,

which encouraged them to pay chearfull}^, at the

same time that it put them upon endeavouring to ac-

quire by their industry what might maintain them
happily, notwithstanding these large, but necessary

expences.

It is certainly matter of great satisfaction to me,

nnd must be so to every man who wishes well to his

country, that after running through a series of such

events, setting out at first with the sight of so great

a naval power as the French king had assembled,

while we struggled under many difficulties; and
when we got out of that troublesome war, found

ourselves loaded with a debt too heavy to be shaken

off in a short interval of peace ; it must, I say, be a

great satisfaction to be able, at the close of this chap-

ter, to assert, that we had overcome all these diffi-

culties ; and, instead of seeing the navy of France

riding on our coasts, sent every year a powerful fleet

to insult theirs, superior to them, not only in the

ocean, but in the Mediterranean, forcing them, as it

were, entirely out of the sea ; and this, not by the

thunder of our cannon, but by the distant prospect

of our flag ; as at the raising of the siege of Barce-

lona, when the son of the French king, the famous
Count Thoulouse, high-admiral of France, fled from
Sir John Leake, and took shelter in the harbour of
Toulon.
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By this, we not only secured our trade in the Le-
vant, and strengthened our interest with all the

Italian princes, but struck the states of Barbary with
terror, and even awed the Grand Seignior himself so

far, as to prevent his listening to any propositions

from France. Such were the fruits of the increase

of our naval power, and of the manner in which it

was employed ; and though some, through miscon-

ception of the advantages flowing from this disposi-

tion in those princes and states ; and some again,

from a perverse humour, perhaps, of objecting

against whatever carried us into a great expence, in-

veighed against sending such mighty fleets into those

seas
;
yet nothing can be plainer, than that while we

continued this war, such fleets were necessary ; that

they at once protected our allies, and attached them
to our interest ; and, which is of greater importance
than all the rest, that they established our reputation

for maritime force so effectually, that we feel even at

this day the happy effects of that fame which we then

acquired. Of what consequence, therefore, could

the expences of these fleets, however large, be to a

nation like this ? especially if we consider, that the

greatest part of it only shifted hands; since it is the

peculiar property of naval expences, that, though
they rise ever so high, they can hardly ever im-

poverish, because they are raised on one part of the

society, and laid out with the other, and, by a na«

tural circulation, must certainly very soon return into

the first hands.

It is a further satisfaction, that we can safely say

our trade flourished through the course of the war,

and our merchants were so loyal to the queen, and so

well affected to her government, that upon every

occasion they were ready to credit the administration

with the best part of that immense wealth that had
been raised under their protection. These were glo^

rious times indeed, if riches, victory, and honour,

can render a nation glorious ; and for all these mighty
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advantages, we stood indebted to the maternal affec-

tion of the queen ; the wisdom and probity of her*

ministers ; the heroic courage and generous pubHc-

spirit of the officers she employed by land and sea

;

and, above all, to the sincere union of parties amongst
us, the contempt of private advantages, and a steady

concern for the safety, reputation, and future pro-

sperity of this nation.
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CHAP. XXI.

The Naval History of Great Britain, from the Union of the

tzco Kingdoms, to the End of the Reign of her Majesty
Queen Anne.

As I propose to make the union of the two king-
doms the great event from whence, in this chapter, I

shall deduce our naval history to the present times

;

and as this event in itself has had a great influence

on the naval power and commerce of this nation, I

think I cannot act with greater propriety, than to

open the chapter with an impartial account of that

important transaction. This I take to he the more
necessary, because almost all historians, and writers

of memoirs, have given too much way to their passions

and prejudices, in what they say about it ; and this

to so great a degree, that they not only contradict

and abuse each other, but also darken things in such
a manner, that even the most intelligent reader can
hardly discern the truth. As I am not conscious of
feeling in myself so much as a spark of party-heat;

as I have some relation to, and at the same time an
equal affection for both countries, without the least

bias in favour of either, I shall endeavour to give a

clear, succinct, and fair account of this whole busi-

ness ; in order to which, I shall begin with the mo-
tives which induced the queen's ministry to push this

matter so earnestly at that time: I shall next con-

sider, the advantages proposed to each nation from
this Union, which will consequently oblige me to

say somewhat of the persons who opposed, and the

grounds of their opposition to it; after which, I shall
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give a very short detail of the rise, progress, conclu-

sion, and consecjuences of it.

It had heen very apparent almost to every English

ministry, from the time the two kingdoms had been

united under one monarch, that something was want-

ing to complete, that strength and harmony, which
every reasonable man looked for from this conjunction;

neither was it long, before some able statesman per-

ceived what it was that must produce this etfect; and
a national union accordingly was proposed in the reign

of King James I.

It was defeated then, as great and good designs are

generally defeated, through want of public spirit.

The king was partial to his countrymen, and the

English were partial to their country. The former

thought it his duty to make all his old dependents

rich, in a manner not over justifiable ; and the last

despised the poverty of that nation to such a degree,

that they forgot how far their own power and riches

might suffer from such treatment.

Under King Charles 1. his old hereditary subjects

departed from their duty to him, and, a potent fac-

tion in England inclining the same way, the great

weio-ht of these northern neii^hbours was soon made
but too evident, by the murder of the king, and the

destruction of the constitutions of both kingdoms.

After the restoration, the politics of Charles II. took

such a turn, as necessarily occasioned all thoughts of

a closer union between the two ciowns to be laid

aside, it having been a maxim, during liis reign, to

make use of one nation to awe the other. The un-

fortunate King James II. sat too short a time on the

throne, and felt too many cares, from the time he

ascended it, to form any projects of this nature,

though otherwise much might have been expect-

ed from him; for he was certainly a better judge
himself, of the interest of both kingdoms, than any
prince of his line. Some thoughts there were of an

-"Union in the beginning of King William's time ; but
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the design was dropped from the belief, or rather the

apprehension, of its being impracticable.*

The lord high-treasurer Godolphin, one of tlie

ablest and most prudent ministers we ever had, saw
very soon the expediency of such a tliorough na-

tional unfon, for the public service, and the neces-

sity^ of it for his own safety. He saw that, without

tl)is, the Hanover succession could never tal^e place,

the war with France be effectually carried on, or the

new system that he was then introducing, ever be

established on a firm basis. As he was far from af-

fecting the exercise of a boundless arbitrary power,

so, to establish his influence in Scotland, he had,

through the advice of some of the statesmen of that

country, given way to the passing some acts of par-

liament there, which enabled the people to stand

upon even ground with the English, and put it in

their power, when they were at any time crossed, to

carry things very high, and consequently to talk

much higher.

f

* In the text I have given a succinct account of the several de-

signs formed for uniting the two kingdoms. 1 am not ignorant

that therQ were other attempts of that nature ; such as in tho

reign of King Charles 11. in the beginning of that of King Wil-

liam ; as also in the beginning of the queen's reign : but these were
mere arts of state policy, and not founded upon any settled de-

BJgn of really bringing it about; and therefore, as the nature of

this work would not allow mc to enter into a strict chronological

deduction of this affair, 1 thought the best thing 1 could do, was
to give the reader, as far as in my power lay, a true state of the

matter, in the shortest compass possible.

t Whatever other m riters may assert, this was undoubtedly the

fact. The English parlianient had recommended the succession, I

mean the procuring the ilanover succession to be settled in Scot-

land, very earnestly. The parliament of Scotland, inclined to

Eiake use of this opportunity, to get some favourable conditions

Stipulated for their trade; and as quiet was at this time very neces-

sary, and in the nature of the thing, perhaps, the desires of the

parliament of Scotland not altogether unreasonable, they were al-

lowed to pass an act, by w hich the prerogative of the crown was
limited, and peace and war were left, not only to the approba-

tion, but to the couseut of parliament. This, with anoihcr act

VOL, III. X
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In order to rid himself of these difiiculties, the trea-

surer, in conjunction with Lord Soniers, formed the

scheme of the Union, wliich they resolved should not
be a temporary expedient, but such an act as might re-

move all their doubts and fears effectually, and for ever.

When they had settled this project to tlieir own satis-

faction, they took the advice of some great men of
the other kingdom, particularly the earl of Stair, a
man of vast abilities, and, in all the senses of the

word, a perfect politician. He it was who gave them
the lights they wanted ; he shewed them how, and
by M'hat means, his countrymen might be managed

;

he pointed out such as would oppose it heartily, and
such as would oppose it only till they found their ac-

count in desisting from that opposition. In short, he
gave both the first plan of, and the last form to this

great work, and dictated the means which made it

both plausible and practicable.

In regard to the advantages resulting from this mea-
sure to both kingdoms, they were, in the judgment of
the ministry, very great; on the side of England espe-

cially, and of Scotland apparently. With regard to

the former, the benefits derived from it were real and
substantial, but some of them were such as it was
not thought proper to avow. For example, the go*

vernment in England could never be safe, whilst

Scotland remained an independant kingdom, at li-

berty to make laws, set up trading companies, or

raise forces whenever she thought fit ; nor was the

succession safe, while the parliament of Scotland had

itnpowering the Scots to arm themselves, alarmed the English

House of Commons to such a dogree, as to address the queen, to

order the militia of the four northern counties to be disci])lined,

and to take some other steps, which had a direct tendency to

plunge the two nations in a war. The treasurer, therefore, saw
himself under the necessity of bringing about an union, to avoid

these mighty inconveniencies, and to enable him to carry on his

great scheme, of ruining the power of France ; which must cer-

tainly have miscarried, If these domestic quarrels bad come to ex-

IremJtie?.
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an indubitable right to depart from that measure, and
a strong party was actually formed in that country

for departing from it.

An entire, absolute, and uniform dominion over

Scotland, was necessary to the safety, power, and
commerce of England ; and this dominion could be

attained no othei* way. The danger of having princes

drawn to pursue different measures in the different

kingdoms, or to govern in England upon the maxims
of northern ministers, the mischiefs of which had
been severely felt, and thoroughly understood, from
the power of the duke of Lauderdale with King
Charles II. which lasted during life, and which,

without disputing how far it was right or wrong,

enabled the king to maintain his power in both coun-

tries, and that too in a higher degree than was very

acceptable to a great part of his subjects, in either^

was yet recent.

The other motives that were commonly insisted

upon, were these ; viz. The uniting the interests of

both kingdoms, which had often thwarted each other,

and thereby giving the united kingdoms, or, which
was the same thing, England, much greater force,

and consequently much greater weight abroad; the

conveniency of bringing both nations under one form
of government, the seat of which must always re-

main fixed in England, and consequently all advan-
tages accruing to Scotland for the future, must be
drawn to, and centre there; the extirpating the

French and Jacobite interest, \vhere it was evidently

strongest, introducing the Hanover succession, se-

curing the Protestant interest, giving one turn of

mind to all the people in the island, putting them
under the same rulers, the same taxes, and the same
prohibitions, so as to have but one political head,

with a due subordination of members ; these were
considerations so high in themselves, and of such
certainty in their consequences, that the bulk of

she English nobility and gentry were no sooner

A- .M
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acquainted with tliem, than they were convinced of
their utility, and that it was not v'ery easy to set the

purchase at too high a rate; especially, when they
considered the mischiefs to which they had been ex-

posed in former times from the want of such an
union. The ministry had a just foresight of this,

and gave themselves, therefore, very little trouble

about preparing their friends in England for the re-

ception and execution of their scheme, because
they knew, that whenever it was proposed and ex-
plained, it would make its own way ; and their

good sense, and right judgment in this manage-
ment, were fully justified by the event.

The advantages proposed to Scotland were, the

freeing that kingdom from all the grievances of which
they had so long, and so justly complained ; such as,

that their interest alwa3's gave way to that of Eng-
land; that their concerns abroad were sacrificed, in-

stead of being protected ; that, with equal prejudice

to them, they were considered sometimes as subjects,

but mostly as foreigners ; that they were discou-

raged in carrying on their trade and manufactures

;

and, in fine, continually upbraided M'ith their po-

A'ert}^, while it was made an invariable m.axim of
English policy, to keep them poor. By this Union,
it was proposed to make them one nation with the

English, and to admit them to a full participation of
their liberties, privileges, and commerce ; as also to

a share in the government and legislature, and a per-

petual conjunction of interests at home and abroad
;

so that henceforward the government of the united

kingdom would be equally in the hands of persons

of both countries, which would prevent partiality on
the one side, and take au^ay many hardships that

had hitherto been felt on the other.

In short, it was insinuated, that, for the sake of
peace and general security, the English were content
to grant their neighbours, not only as good conditions

as tliey could well expect, but even better than they
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tould reasonaljly desire; and that, to ol3tain the^

friendship and assistance of Scotland, llie people of

England were desirons to bury in oblivion all their

former prejudices, and to contribute, as far as lay in

their power, to support and enrich the inhabitants of

the northern part of the island, and to treat them so

favourably in point of taxes, as that they should have

many and strong- reasons to be very well pleased with

the exchange of nominal prerogatives, for real and

weighty advantages.

Such as opposed the Union in Scotland, were cither

the friends of the Stuart family, or such as were, from

neglect or disappointment, discontented under that

administration. The former were in earnest con-

cerned, for the dignity and independency of the

crown of Scotland, the honour of the nobility, and

the welfire of the people, considered by them as a

nation having interests separate from, and in some
cases opposite to, those of the English. These men,

upon tlieir principles, heartily disliked the Union, and

had reason to dislike it.* But as for the malecontents,

* Bishop Burnet's reflections upon this subject, which he un-

derstood as well as any man, deserve the reader's notice and at-

tention. " The treaty," says he, " being laid before the parlia-

ment in Scotland, met with great opposition there. It was visiblcj

that the nobility of that kingdom suifered a great diminution by it;

for, tho•^:gh it was agreed, that they should enjoy all the other

privileges of the peers of England, yet the greatest of them all,

which was the voting in the House of Lords, was restrained to

sixteen, to be elected bv the rest, at every new parliament; yet

there was a greater majority of the nobility that concurred in

voting for the Union, than in the other states of that kingdom.
The commissioners for the shires and boroughs were almost equally

divided, thon<;h it was evident, they were to be the chief gainers

by it; among these, the Union was agreed to, by a very small

majority: it was the nobility that in every vote turned the scale

for the Union. They were severely reflected on by those who op-
posed it ; it was said, many of them were bought off to sell their

country, and their birth-right. All thoSe who adhered inflexibly

to the Jacobite interest, opposed every step that was made, with

great vehemence ; for they saw, that the Union struck at the root

of all their Tiews and designg for a new revolution
;
yet these co^Id
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they set up pretences of an odd and extraordinary

nature, and while they pretended zeal for the govern-

ment, alleged, that Scotland wouM be prejudiced by
the Union ; which, according to their principles, it

M'as impossible to prove.

There was a third party in Scotland, which must
be allowed by men of all principles, to have acted

with great candour and uprightness. These were
styled the Squadrone, and, if I might be allowed to

translate the word into political English, I should call

them Old Whigs. They had been very instrumental

in the revolution, and were cordial friends to the

government ; but, from motives of state which I

shall not take upon me to explain, had been turned

out of their places, and ill enough treated during this

reign. These men, howfever, remained firm to their

principles, which led them to approve and promote
the Union ; and they did it with great zeal. Their

arguments were strong and conclusive, and made the

greater impression, because they were disinterested.

There was, as is usual in cases of the like nature, a

good deal of corruption practised ; but all this would
never have carried the point, if it had not been abet-

ted by the industry and zeal of these worthy men.
The earl of Stair, M^ho was not of their number, knew
this, and therefore advised taking them, and the

country party, into the commission for settling that

important treaty ; but his advice was followed by the

ministers only in the latter part, which, though it

not have raised or maintained so great an opposition as was no\f

made, if the Presbyterians had not been possessed with a jealousy,

that the consequence of this Union would be the change of church,

government among them, and that they would be swallowed up
by the church of England. This took such root in many, that no
assurances that were otfercd could remove their fears. It was in-

fused into them, chiefly by the old duchess of Hamilton, who had
gn-at credit with them. And it was suggested, that she and her

son had particular views, as hoping, that if Scotland should con-
tinue a separate kingdom, the crown might come into their family,

they being the next iu blood after King James's posterity."
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amazed the world at that time, had however the

effect he expected from it, and was one great cause

that the affair succeeded so well as it did.

All things being thus settled, the queen, by her

commission, dated at Kensington, the 27th of Feb-

ruary, 1706, in virtue of powers granted to her by an
act of parliament, passed in Scotland, appointed thirty

commissioners on the part of Scotland, and on the

1 0th of April following, her Majesty appointed as

many English commissioners.* This commission was
opened at the Cockpit, on the l5th of April, 1706,

William Cowper, Esq. then lord-keeper, delivering

the sense of the English commissioners, and the earl

of Seafield, lord high-chancellor of Scotland, acted in

like manner on the part of their commissioners. On
the first of May, the queen paid them a visit, and in-

<Juired into the progress they had made.

About a month after, she did the same ; and these

instances of royal care had such an effect, that on the

2i2d of July, the commissioners signed and sealed the

articles, which were presented to the queen the next

day. By these articles, which were in number twenty-

five, the two kingdoms of England and Scotland, M'cra

united, under the title of Great Britain ; the Pro-

testant succession settled ; one parliament established

;

the common enjoyment of privileges and commerce
stipulated ; ships built in Scotland, admitted under

the act of navigation ; an equal distribution of cus-

toms and excises fixed ; the duties upon salt regu-

lated ; the land-tax adjusted in the following propor-

tion; viz. that when England paid 1,997,736/. 8^. 4~d.

Scotland should pay 48,000/. and so in proportion

;

and, as an equivalent for Scotland's being charged

* See the Journal of the Proceeding of the noble and honour-

able persons who acted for both nations in the Treaty of Union,

which began on the 16th of April, 1706, and was concluded oa
the l^d of July following, with the Articles then agreed on in

London, 1706. The queen's commission to the lords commis*

sioaers of both kingdoms are prefixed thereto.
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witli the debts of England, there was granted to the

former by the latter, the sum of 39H,0S5/. 10^. to be

api^lied to the discharge of the public debts of the

kingdom of Scotland, the capital stock of the African

and India company, with interest at 5 per cent, and

for the improvement of manufactures and trade in

that part of the island. It was also provided, that the

monies and weights of Scotland should be the same

with those of England ; the Scots courts of justice

were preserved, together with all hereditary ofhces,.

and the rights and privileges of the royal boroughs

;

the representative bod}' of Scotland was fixed at six-

teen peers, and forty- five commoners, which though
small in proportion to tlie English peers and com-
moners, yet was high in comparison of the share

borne by Scotland in the taxes ; the rights and pri-

vileges of the rest of tlie peers were fully secured ; so

that, except sitting in the house, they were to enjoy

all the privileges of the peerage ; and all the laws of

either kingdom, inconsistent with the Union, were

declared null and void.*

* The advantages on the side of Scotland were such, as enabled

fhose who supported the Union, to say many strong things in it»

favour ; for whereas, when England paid two millions by way of

land-tax, Scotland was to pay but forty-eight thousand pounds,

yet, in return for bearing a fortieth part of the expence, they had

the eleventh part of the legislature given them ; and the event has

shewn, that the power of their members in a British parliaipent is

not so inconsiderable as the enemies of that treaty represented it to

the parliament. There were, besides, some other strong motives

which induced the better sort of the inhabitants of Scotland to wish

«ell to the Union. A great part of the gentry of that kingdom,

who had been often in England, and observed the protection that

all men had from a House of Commons, and the security that it

procured against partial judges and a violent ministry, entered into

the design with great zeal. The opening a free trade, not only

with Kngland, but with the plantations, and the protection of the

fleet of England, drew in those who understood those njatters, and

who saw there was no other way to make the nation rich and con-

siderable. Those also who had engaged deeply in the design of

Paricn, and were great losers by it, saw now an honourable way to

be reimbursed ; which made them wish well to tlie UnioUj and pro-

mote it. .
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In the next session of parliament m Scotland, the

Union was carried, though not without great debates,

and some protests. In England it went easier. In
the House of Commons, there was little or no oppo-

sition ; there would have been a very warm one in

the House of Lords, but it was prevented by the wis-

dom of Sir Simon Harcourt, afterwards Viscount Har-
court, and lord-chancellor, who drew the act so, that it

would admit of no debate, but upon the general

question, whether it should, or should not pass.*

It was carried in the House of Commons by a ma-
jority of 274, against I6O, and was carried up to the

House of Lords on the 1st of March, by the late earl

of Wilmington, then Spencer Compton, Esq
;
passed

in that house by a majority of 55, to 29, and on the

6th of March the queen came, and gave her royal

assent ; upon which occasion her Majesty delivered

* Wc have this fact from Bishop Burnet, who lays it down in a
very clear and satisfactory manner. " When all was agreed to,"

says he, " in both houses, a bill was ordered to be brought in,

to enact it, which was prepared by Harcourt, with so particular

a contrivance, that it cut off all debates. The preamble was a

recital of the articles, as they were passed in Scotland, together

with the acts made in both parliamcntSj for the security of their

several churches ; and, in conclusion, there came one enacting

clause, ratifying all. This put those upon great difficulties,

who had resolved to object to several articles, and to insist on de-

manding some alterations in them ; for they could not come to any
debate about them ; they could not object to the recital, it being

but bare matter of fact ; and they liad not strength enough to op-
pose the general enacting clause, nor was it easy to come at par-

ticulars, and to ofier provisos relating to them. The matter was
carried on with such zeal, that it passed through the House of

Commons, before those, who intended to oppose it, had reco-

vered themselves out of the surprise under which, the form it was
drawn in, had put them. It did not stick long in the House of

Lords, for all the articles had been copiously debated there for

several days before the bill was sent up to them ; and thus this

great design, so long wished and laboured for in vain, was begun
and happily ended, within the compass of nine months. The
Union was to commence on the first of May, and till that time
the two kingdoms were still distinct, and their two parliaments

continued still to sit.
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herself thus: *' I consider this Union • as a matter

of the greatest importance, to the wealth, strength,

and safety of the whole island; and at the same time

as a work of so much difficulty and nicety in its own
nature, that till now, all attempts which have been

made towards it, in the course of above one hundred
years, have proved ineifectual ; and therefore, I make
no doubt, but it will be remembered and spoke of

hereafter, to the honour of those who have been in-

strumental in bringing it to such a happy conclusion.

I desire, and expect from all my subjects, of both na-

tions, that from henceforth they act with all possible

respect and kindness 4;o one another, that so it may
appear to all the world, they have hearts disposed to

become one people ; this will be a great pleasuie to

me, and will make us all quickly sensible of the good
effects of this Union. And I cannot but look upon
it as a particular happiness, that in my reign, so full

a provision is made for the peace and quiet of my
people, and for the security of our religion, by so firm

an establishment of the Protestant succession through-

out Great Britain. Gentlemen of the House of Com-
mons ; I take this occasion to remind you of making
effectual provision for the payment of the equivalent

to Scotland, within the time appointed by this act,

and I am persuaded you will shew as much readiness

in this particular, as you have done in all the parts of

this great work."
It is certain, that the passing the Union was a mor-

tal blow to the French ; and it is no less certain, that

the French did not exert themselves, as they might
have done, to prevent it. Yet I am far from think-

ing with Bishop Burnet, though I esteem his account
of the Union very much, that this proceeded from an
absolute inability, and that they did not, according to

their common practice, try the influence of their gold,

because they had it not ; I say, I do not think this,

because I apprehend 1 shall be able to shew the con-

trary. The true reason, then, in my judgment, why
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the French were so cool in this affair, was this ; they

thought that, though the Union would destroy their

interest in Scotland entirely, if it could be established,

yet, that the suffering that law to pass, was the like-

liest way for them to defeat it : for they depended
upon a back game ; and, looking upon it as a thing

certain, that this would throw Scotland into the ut-

most confusion, they projected an invasion, not with
any sincere intention of fixing the son of King James
upon the throne of Scotland, but of making use of
him to excite a civil war in that kingdom, which,

they apprehended, would at least force England to

consent to the dissolution of the Union, in order to

make the people of Scotland easy.

If this had not been their scheme, why did they

afterwards attempt the invasion ? If want of money
had been the only reason for their not exerting their

influence, how came they by the mighty sums of
ready money, which that fruitless and foolish invasion

cost them ? I have now done with this affair of the

Union, and shall only add my opinion of it freely, which
is, that both nations have been great gainers by it,

and that neither have the least cause to complain of
it. If, on the one hand, the inhabitants of North
Britain have not profited as much by it as they ex-

pected, it is their own fault; for, without industry

and apphcation to Trade, it is impossible any nation

should be great gainers by it ; and, on the other, if

the English repine at seeing so many of that nation

in civil, military, and naval employments, they are

blind to their own interests ; for it is plain, that by
acting in this manner, these men waste all their days

in the service of England ; whereas, if they applied

themselves to commerce and manufactures, they

might live happily in their own, and enjoy there the

greatest freedom and independency.

The war had now continued long enough to make
both sides very weary of it, and yet the French were
not sufficiently humbled, to think of peace on the
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terms prescribed to them. On the contrary, they
found means this campaign, to bring more troops into

the field, than since the war began ; which obliged

the allies to make as formidable augmentations to

oppose them. In short, as the maritime powers bore

the largest share in the expence, and reaped the least

immediate benefit from the continuance of th^ war,

it was resolved to make the utmost efforts this year to

put an end to it. With this view, the duke of Marl-
borough, and the English ministry, concerted several

schemes for distressing the enemy on all sides, par-

ticularly in Spain, in Italy, and even in their own
country; and this, especially, by the help of the

great maritime power we then had in the IVIediterra-

nean.* It would lead us into frequent and un-
necessary repetitions, if we should enter here into

a copious detail of these projects, and therefore, to

avoid such inconveniences, we will speak of each in

its turn, and, as near as may be, in the order of time
in which they were undertaken.

In respect to the war with Spain, an opinion began
about this time to prevail in England, that it v/as neg-
lected, chiefly because the ministry found it imprac-
ticable to push this, and the war in Flanders at the

same time. The duke of Marlborough knowing how
injurious this report was to his reputation, pressed the

prosecution of the M'ar in Spain this year, with the

utmost spirit ; the rather, because a great reinforce-

ment of English and Dutch troops had been lately

sent thither : and it was very well known, that Sir

* It is very surprising, that France, after such a scries of mis-

fortunes, shoukl be able to make the figure that she did this year.

The truth, hov^evcr, seems to be, that the absolute power of her

government, gdve her great advantages over the allies. The em-
peror's consenting to the evacuation of Italy, without so much as

consulting either Great Britain or Holland, was the great source of
King Philip's success in Spain ; and whoever considers attentively

the French schemes for carrying on this campaign, will easily dis-

cern, that they must have met with the like success every where
elscj if it had not been for our expedition against Toulon.
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Cloudesley Shovel would neglect nothing that might
contribute to the advancement of the service. The
army under the command of the earl of Galway, was
very early in the field, and promised great things;

but whether his abilities were unequal to such a com-
mand, as some have suggested ; or, as others allege,

King Charles ruined his own affairs, by marching

back with a great body of troops into Catalonia ; so

it M'as, tliat about the middle of the month of April,

that nobleman found himself under the dreatlful ne-

cessity, at least as he imagined, of either starving, or

fighting a superior army.

Accordingly, on the 14-th of April, his lordship,

with about sixteen thousand men, ventured to give

battle to the duke of Berwick, who had twenty- four

thousand, and of these nearly eight thousand horse and
dragoons, that were very line troops. The English

and Dutch were at first victorious, and broke through

tlie enemy twice ; but the Portuguese, it is said, be-

haved very ill, or rather did not behave at all, which
gave the enemy an opportunity of flanking the Eng-
lish and Dutch, of whom about ten thousand were
killed or taken prisoners. The earl of Galway retired

with the broken remains of his army, wMiich, however,

nothing could have savTd, but the timely appearance

of our fleet. Sir Cloudesley Shovel knowing the dis-

tress that our army was in, through the want of almost

every tiling necessary, sent Sir George Byng, with a

strong squadron to the coast of Spain for their relief.

Sir George sailed on the thirtieth of March, and
coming off Cape St. Vincent, on the fifteenth of

April, he received there the news of our defeat.

He soon after received a message from Lord Gal-

way, acquainting him with the distress he was in, and
desiring, that whatever he brought for the use of the

army, might be carried to Tortosa, in Catalonia, to

which place his lordship designed to retreat, and that,

if possible, he woukl save the sick and wounded men at

Denia; Gandia, and Valencia, where it was intended
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the bridges of boats, baggage, and all things that

could be got together, should be put on board. Ac-
cordingl}^, he took care of the sick and wounded men,

and sent them to Tortosa, where the Lord Galway
proposed to make a stand with the poor remains of

the army. This service employed Sir George Byng
almost the whole month of April, and then he was in

daily expectation of being joined by Sir Cloudesley

Shovel, from Lisbon, either on that part of the coast

of Spain, or at Barcelona, whither he was destined.

Thus all the great things that were hoped for, from

the augmentation of our forces in Spain, were abso-

lutely disappointed ; and this, chiefly, through the

imaccountable mismanagement of that prince, for

whose service all these expensive and hazardous ex-

peditions were undertaken. Let us now turn our

eyes to Italy, where we shall find a scene much of

the same nature.

The first design that was formed upon Toulon, by
the duke of Savoy, is very positively said to have been

concerted with the famous earl of Peterborough ; but

his royal highness, finding that nobleman had no
longer any great credit at court, he changed the

scheme entirely, and concerted by his ministers at

London a new one, with the duke of Marlborough.*

This, to say the truth, was the best design laid during

the war, if we except the march into Germany, which
had this advantage over it, that it was not only laid,

but executed by the duke of Marlborough. The

* This is a very dark and perplexed affair ; and, for any thing I

can perceive, most of our historians are at a loss about it. The
truth of the matter, to me, seems to be this. The duke of Savoy,

and Prince Eugene, first proposed attacking Toulon, to the earl of

Peterborough, who tliereupon wrote to his court about it. In the

mean time the duke of Marlborough had proposed the same thing

to Count Massey abroad, and afterwards concerted the whole
scheme with that minister, and Count Briancon at London. The
duke of Savoy, however, did not think fit to acquaint the earl of

Peterborough, that his project was laid aside; and this it was, if I

conjecture right, that created all this confusion.
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taking Toulon, if it could have been effected, would
have destroyed for ever the maritime power of France;

rendered her utterly incapable of carrying on any
commerce with Spanish America, and have distressed

her to such a degree at home, as must have produced

an immediate peace, even upon worse terms than had
been hitherto prescribed to her. All things were soon

settled between us and the duke of Savoy ; he could

not undertake such an expedition without large sup-

plies of money, and these we both promised and paid

him : yet, even this would not have engaged him in

so dangerous an attempt, if we had not given him the

strongest assurances, that our fleet should constantly

attend him ; which we likewise very punctually ful-

filled.

The first ill omen that appeared, was, the resolution

taken by the emperor, at this juncture, when his

forces in Italy should have been employed in pro-

moting our design, to make with them the conquest

of the kingdom of Naples. In vain our ministers re-

presented to his Imperial Majesty the mighty things

we had done for him and his family ; the great im-

portance of the present undertaking to the common
cause, and the certainty of his acquiring Naples with-

out resistance after the expedition was over. In vain

were the like applications from the Dutch ; and in

vain the earl of Manchester's journey, and the queen's

letter to dissuade him from that ill-timed attempt,

though written in the strongest terms, and all with

her own hand. He alleged, that such assurances

had been given to his friends in Naples, that some-

thing should be immediately done for their service,

that it was impossible for him to desist, and there-

fore, notwithstanding all these applications, Count
Daun had orders to march with 12,000 men, part of

the troops that should have been employed in the ex-

pedition against Toulon, to invade that kingdom

;

which he accordingly performed.*

* Bishop Burnet, yoI, ii. reflects upon this step taken by th«
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The duke of Savoy, notwithstanding this disap-

pointment, continued, at least in all appearance, firm

in his resolution, and it was resolved to prosecute this

great design, with the assistance of the English fleet.

Accordingly, Sir Cloudesley Shovel having joined Sir

George Byng, near Alicant, sailed for the coast of
Italy, and on the 5th of June, came to an anchor be-

fore Final, with a fleet of forty-three men of war, and
fifty-seven transports. Prince Eugene went thither

to confer with the admiral ; and soon after the fleet

sailed for Nice, where, on the ^yth of the same
month, the admiral had the honour to entertain the

duke of Savoy, Prince Eugene, most of the general

oificcrs, together with the English and Dutch minis-

ters, on board his own ship, the Association.*

After dinner, they held a council of war, and
therein it was resolved to force a passage over the

Var, in which hazardous enterprise the English ad-

miral promised to assist. On tlie last of June, this

daring attempt was undertaken, to the great astonish-

ment of the French, v\ho believed their works upon
that river to be impregnable; and so indeed they would
have proved, to any forces in the ^vorld, except Eng-
hsh seamen. The late gallant Sir John, then only

Captain Norris, with some British and one Dutch
man of war, sailed to the mouth of the river, and em-

emperor, very severely; and, I think, Avith great justice. But the

emperor went yet further: for he scut such orders to Prince Eu-
gene, to avoid, on all occasions, exposing his troops that were to

be employed in the Toulon expedition, as proved one great cause

of the miscarriage of the allies when they came before that city.

* Sir Cloudesley Shovel, though he was not one of the politest

officers we ever had, shewed a great deal of prudence and address,

in the magnificent entertainment he made upon this occasion. The
duke, when he came on board the Association, found a guard of
halberdiers, in new liveries, at the great cabin-door. At the upper
end of the table was set an armed chair, with a crimson velvet

canopy. The table consisted cf sixty covers, and every thing was
so well managed, that his royal highness could not forbear saying

to the admiral at dinner, " If your excellency had paid me a visit.

set Turin, I could scarcely have treated you so well.'*
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barking six hundred seamen, and marines, in open
boats, entered it, and advanced within musket-shot

of the enemy's works, making such a terrible fire upon
theni^ that their cavahy, and many of their foot,

astonished at an attack they never suspected, began

to quit their intrenchments, and could not be pre-

vailed upon by their officers to return.

Sir Cloudesley Shovel, who followed Sir John Nor-
ris to the place of action, no sooner saw this con-

fusion, than he ordered Sir John to land with the

seamen and marines, in order to flank the enemy. This

was performed with so much spirit, and Sir John and
his seamen scampered over works, which the French
thought inaccessible, so suddenly, that the enemy,
struck with a panic, threw down their arms, and fled

with the utmost precipitation. The duke of Savoy

immediately pursued this advantage, and in a single

half hour passed that river, which, in the judgment of

the best officers in his army, had, without this assist-

ance, proved the tie plus ultra of his expedition.*

On the 2d of July, his royal highness, and Prince

Eugene, with the British envoy, and Sir John Norris,

dined again on board the admiral ; and after dinner,

they entered into ^ conference, wherein, upon ma-
ture deliberation, his royal highness was pleased to

.
* It may not be amiss to cite, on this occasion, the words of the

dispatch received from the confederate camp, July 14, N. S. as

they are printed in the Lond. Gaz. N°. 4352. " The admiral

himself followed Sir John Norris to the place of action, and ob-

serving the disorder of the enemy, commanded him to put to land,

and flank them in their intrenchments. His men advanced in so

vndaunted a manner, that the enemy, fearing to be surrounded,

marched out of their works, and retired with great precipitation.

His royal highness having received from the admiral an account,

that we were in possession of the enemy's works, ordered his

troops to pass the river, which they did with so great eagerness,

that above a hundred men were driven down by the violence of the

stream, and ten of them drowned ; which was all the loss we sus-

tained, in forcing a pass, where wc expected the most vigorous op-

position."—Thus we see this whole aftair was efiectcd by English

sailors.

VOL. in, Y
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declare, that since the queen of Great Britain had
earnestly recommended to him tlie marching directly

to Toulon, without losing time in the siege of any
place of less importance, he was resolved to comply
with her Majesty's proposal, and hoped for a good
conclusion of the affair, through the continuance of
her Majesty's friendship and assistance, which had en-

couraged him to undertake it. The army of the al-

lies consisted of about 35,000 men, all inured to hard-
ships, commanded by officers of the greatest expe-
rience, and of the highest reputation, supported by a
numerous fleet, commanded by an admiral of known
courage and conduct, who, upon all occasions,

shewed the utmost zeal for the service, and particu-

larly in this last conference, where the duke of Savoy
having observed, that even after Toulon was takev,

himself and his army might find it impracticable to re-

treat ; the admiral replied, *' I hope better things

from your royal highncs's fortune ; but, if there should
he any appearance of such an event's happening, your
highness may rely upon me, I will take care to sup-
ply a sufficient number of transports to embark all

your troops." The duke thanked him for his gene-
rous-offer; told him, he depended chiefly on the as-

sistance he expected from him, and that, if he would
repair to the island of Hieres, he should not long re-

main there, before he had advice of the army's being
in the neighbourhood ofToulon, and that then he
should expect to see the fleet in the road.*

It is impossible to describe the confusion into

"which this march of the duke of Savoy threw the

* Thus far all things went well, because all parties were agreed;
but from this Tcrj' moment the business began to bo clouded. The
duke of Savoy, whatever the reason was, did not make the expe-
dition he might have done ; for though he began his march from
the Var, on the 3d of July, yet he did not arrive before Touloo
till the 15th. But when he found it necessary to make his retreat,

he did it with much greater expedition, for though he began it on
the 12th of August, he reached the Yar by tJbe 19th of the same
moath.
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^French. Toulon was not in any state of defence;

they had no troops in that part of tlie country ; they

scarcely knew whence to bring them. They had
then in the port a better fleet than they have been

masters of since ; besides twenty-five frigates, fire

ships, and other vessels of the same size, all of which,

they were sensible, were in the utmost danger of be-

ing destroyed. In this distress, Louis XIV. shewed
less presence of mind than on any other occasion in

his w^hole reign; for he condescended to recall the

best officer in France, whom he had disgraced, I

mean the Marshal Catinat, in order to consult him
;

and, after taking his advice, was prevailed upon, by
female intrigues, to trust the execution of an affair

of such importance to the Marshal De Tesse, who
bad so notoriously blemished the lionour of the

French arms by raising the siege of Gibraltar.

To say the truth, the zeal of his subjects contri-

buted more to the preservation of the place, than

either the monarch's care, or the skill of his generals;

for the nobility and gentry of the adjacent provinces,

did not content themsjelves with arming and march-

ing thither their tenants and servants, but even coined

their plate, and pawned their jewels, to raise money
to pay the workmen employed in the fortifications,

which were carried on with such amazing alacrity,

that in three weeks time, the town, as well as the port,

was in a pretty good state of defence; and they hadj

besides, in the neighbourhood three intrenched camps
which, however, v/as all owing to the dilatoriness of

the allies.*

* One need not wonder at the surprise the French court was in,

when the design of the duke of Savoy was no longer to be doubtedj

Toulon was then iu such a situation, that, if the duke of Savoy

had marched expeditiously, it is not easy to conceive how his en-

jterprise could have miscarried. They did not begin to fortify the

city, till he had passed the Var, and it was the 7th of Aiigust,

N. S. before M. Tesse arrived there. Four days sooner would
,^ave given his royal highness possession x)f Toulon, without a blow,

,up!esi the French had been mad enough to have stood a storra ; aud

y 2;
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Sir Clouclesley Shovel, with the fleet under hia

command, sailed for the Hieres, after having made
all the necessary dispositions for securing a safe and
constant intercourse between the army, and the do-
minions of the duke of Savoy, upon which the suc-

cess of the whole was then thought to depend. It

was the 15th of July before the siege of Toulon was
formed, and on the 17th Admiral Shovel landed, and
assisted at a council of war, in which many demands
were made on the fleet for tlie service of the army

;

and the admiral chearfully promised all that was in

his power, which he accordingly performed. One
hundred cannon were landed from the fleet for the

batteries, with two hundred rounds of powder and
shot, and a considerable number of seamen to serve

as gunners ; and cordage, nails and spikes, with all

other things wanting for the camp, were supplied

from the ships ; so that affairs had a very good face

till the 4th of August, when early in the morning the

enemy making a vigorous sally, forced most, if not
all the confederate troops out of their works, and took

possession to the right, where they continued all day,

and upon their going off destroyed them, drawing
away eight or ten guns into the town ; in which ac-

tion there were killed and wounded on the side ofthe

duke of Savoy above eight hundred men, among
whom were the prince of Saxe Gotha, and some offi-

cers of distinction.

This attempt being made with such superiority of

in that case, the dispute must have been over In a few hours. As
it was, the duke of Savoy found the enemy as strong as himself,

they had six thousand men in the town, and twenty-four thousand

in the neighbourhood of it. The very moment the allies arrived,

the generals differed, his royal highness sent orders to Prince Eu-
gene, to possess himself of Mount St. Ann, which he refused to do,

because, as I have observed, the emperor had ordered him not to

expose his troops. Foul weather, too, prevented the fleet from
landing artillery and ammunition ; in all this time the enemy's

forces were increasiug, since the allies never had it in their power
to iavest Toulon,
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numbers, it put the troops under great apprehensions,

and the generals were of opinion, that it would not

be proper to carry on the siege, since, while the duke
of Savoy's army decreased, the enemy continually

gathered strength, insomuch that, on the sixth of

August, his royal highness desired the admiral would

immediately embark the sick and wounded, and with-

draw the cannon, in order to his raising the siege,

which from this time was turned only to a cannona-

ding and bombardment. His royal highness also in-

formed him, that he proposed to decamp the 10th in

the morning, and desired that the fleet might accom-

pany the army as far as the Var ; which being done,

it was proposed to carry the duke. Prince Eugene,

and the troops which could be spared for service in

that country, on board the fleet to Spain : but since

there was not any thing determined in this affair, the

admiral soon after shaped his course down the Straits,

as we siiall see hereafter.*

The very day the army began to march, the fleet

drew as near the place as possible, and five bomb-
vessels, supported by the lightest frigates, and all the

boats of the men of war, under the command of Rear-

* Many reasons were assigned for the raising this siege ; I shall

mention only a few. It was said, that Sir Cloudesley Shovel dis-

gusted the duke of Savoy, by detaining the payment of his subsi-

dies, which were due on his passing the Var. 1 apprehend, how-

ever, this fact could not be trua, since the admiral sailed the next

day ; and therefore, he must either have paid the money, or his

royal highness would not have stirred a foot further. Bishop

Burnet says, that the duke was afraid of getting to Toulon before

the fleet, as in that case, he would have wanted provisions ; all

our Gazettes contradict this, and say, that if he had arrived there

sooner, he must have taken the place, and all the French maga-

zines. I think there are three substantial reasons which cannot be

disputed, and which sufficiently account for the failing of this design.

First, the want of twelve thousand Imperialists, which as I have

said, were sent to Naples. Secondly, the disagreement between

his royal highness, and Prince Eugene. Thirdly, the treacherou*

correspondence held by the Countess of Soissons, sister-in-law to

the prince, and the duke's near relation, of which we hfi^Q an ac#

count ia the Lond. Gaz. N°. 43e§.
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admiral Dilkes, advanced into the creek of fort St;

J^t wis, and notwithstanding a prodigious fire from the

place, hombarded the town and harbour from noon
till five the next morning, and this with all the suc-

cess that could be expected. By this means the land-

army had time to quit their camp at La Villette,

Avhich they did in five columns in great safety, the

enemy having something else to do than to pursue

them : and as to any attempts afterwards, his royal

highness put them pretty much out of their power,

by marching, in two days, as far as in his approach
to the place he had marched in six. This disastrous

end had the famous siege of Toulon, from whence the

confederates hoped, and the French feared so much.
To speak impartially, one may safely set the faults

of both generals against each other. If the duke of
Savoy had arrived a week sooner, he had carried his

point : and if, on the other hand, Marshal Tesse had
understood his business, as well as Marshal Catinat,

liis royal highness had returned without an army.
After all, this business^ though it miscarried in the

main, proved of great service to the allies, and had
many happy consequences, which perhaps ought td

balance the expence of it ; for besides the great

damage the French sustained in their shipping; the

burning and destroying of eight of their capital ships;

the blowing up several magazines ; the burning of
above one hundred and sixty houses in Toulon, and
the devastations committed in Provence by both ar-

mies, to the value of thirty millions of French livres;

this enterprise, which struck a greater terror through-
out all France, than had been known there during
the whole reign of Louis XIV, brought these further

advantages to the common cause, that it caused a
great diversion of the enemies forces, whereby their

army in Germany was weakened, the duke of Or-
leans's progress, after the battle of Almanza, reta-.dcfl

in Spain ; the succouring of Naples prevented ; and
the conquests of the allies in Italy secured.
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1 must observe further, that as no prince in the

World knew better than the duke of Savoy liow to re-

pair fauks, and recover past miscarriages; so he gave
on this occasion a noble proof of his high spirit, and
great presence of mind, by investing the important

fortress of Suza, which surrendered at discretion, on
the 24th of September, and tliereby gave him an
open passage into Dauphine, at the same tin^e that it

enabled him to shut the French effectually out of his

dominions.

Our admiral, not a little chagrined at the miscar-

riage of an expedition upon which he had set his

heart, after having assigned Sir Thomas Dilkes a

squadron of thirteen sail, for the Mediterranean ser-

vice, sailed with the rest of the fleet from Gibraltar.

On the 23d of October, he had ninety fathom water
in the Soundings, in the afternoon he brought the

fleet to and lay by. At six in the evening he made
sail again, and stood away under his courses, whence
it is presumed, he believed that he saw the light of

Scilly ; soon after which he made signals of danger,

as several other ships did. Sir George Byng, who
was then within less than half a mile to the wind-

ward of him, saw the breaches of the sea, and soon

after the rocks, called the Bishop and his Clerks,

upon which the admiral struck (though, according

to some, Sir Cloudesley struck upon the Gilston

rock, and not upon the Bishop and his Clerks), and
in two minutes there was nothing more of him, or

his ship seen.

Besides the Association, the Eagle, Captain Robert
Hancock, of seventy guns, and the Romney, Captain

William Coney, of fifty guns, perished : the Fire-

brand fire-ship was lost likewise; but Captain Piercy,

who commanded her, and most of the company were
saved; the Phoenix fire-ship, commanded by Captain

Sansom, ran ashore, but was happily got off again.

The Royal Anne, in which Sir George Byng bore his

fiag, was saved by the presence of mind of the
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officers and men, who in a minute's time set her top-

sail?, when she was within a ship's lengtli of the

rocks. Lord Dursley, in tlie St. George, ran as great

liazard, and was saved hy mere accident; he struck

on the same rocks with Sir Cloudesley, and that wave
M'hich heat out the admiral's lights, set his ship

afloat. The day after this unhappy accident, some
country fellows took up Sir Cloudesley Shovel's

bod}^ stripped him, and buried him in the sand ; but
the boats crew of the Salisbury, and the Antelope,

having discovered it, dug him up again, put his

corpse on board the Salisbury, by whom it was
brought home to Plymouth, on the 28th of October,

conveyed thence to London, and buried with great

solemnity in Vv^'estminster-abbey, where a magnificent

tomb was soon after erected to his memory.*
Rear-admiral Dilkes, with the squadron appointed

for the JMediterranean service, sailed from Gibraltar

on the 5th of October, in order to have escorted a

convoy of troops, and provisions from Italy to Cata-

lonia. But when he was some leagues westward of

Barcelona, he received several expresses, desiring

that he would enter that port, his Catholic "Majesty

having some matters of great consequence to com-
municate to him. The admiral accordingly repaired

thither, and found that the principal point in view
"with his Catholic IMajesty was, the reduction of the

island of Sardinia, and the defence of the Catalonian

coasts. The proposition made by his INJajesty, not
beino- consistent with the orders which Sir Thomas
Dilkes had already received, he found himself under
a necessity of waving, in the best manner he could,

* We shall have occasion to speak, hereafter, more at large of
this unfortunate erent, when v,e corhe to the memoirs of this

admiral. There were nearly nine hundred persons on board the

Association when she was lost, and not a soul escaped. Tho
chaplain happened to go on board another ship that morning, in

order to administer the sacrament to some dying people^ and by
this means liis life was sared.
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complying with what his Catholic IMajesty desired,

and since the care of the embarkation in Italy, was
particuhirly recommended to him, by his instructions,

he sailed from Barcelona on the second of November;
but meeting with hard gales of wind, his squadron
was separated, and could not join again before the

14th, when, being off Cape Corsica, he received a

letter from the King of Spain, which contained an
account of the loss of Lerida, and of the great danger
of Tortosa and Terragond.

He arrived at Leghorn on the Ipth of November,
but met in the road with so terrible a storm, that

almost every ship in his squadron suffered by it. At
his arrival he demanded a salute of seventeen guns,

which was refused him : upon this, he wrote to her

Majesty's minister at the court of the grand duke,

who complained of the disrespect. The secretary of

state sent him soon after an answer, importing, that

the castle of Leghorn never saluted any flag under
the degree of a vice-admiral ; and therefore Sir

Thomas Dilkes, being a rear-admiral only, had no
right to expect it ; and as to the number of guns.

Sir Cloudesley Shovel was content with eleven, and
returned the same number. On the first of Decem-
ber, this dispute being adjusted, he was invited ou
shore, and died a few days afterwards of a fever,

caused, as most people imagined, by an Italian din-

ner.

Upon his decease, the command devolved on Cap-
tain Jasper Hicks, who was the senior officer, and
who sailed from Leghorn to the coast of Genoa, where
embarking the troops at Vado, a little town to the

westward of Savona, he escorted them safely to

Spain, and then proceeded with his squadron to Lis-

bon, where he received orders to put it in the best

condition he could, against the arrival of Sir John
Leake, who was coming, with the title of admiral and
commander in chief, from England. It may not be

amiss to observe, that this year the enemy had a con-
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siderable force in the Medi^erranean, which relieved

their party in the island of Minorca, and did other

services in those parts; but it was in a manner by
stealth, and in the absence of onr fleet, which, as

the reader has seen, was then before Toulon. I shall

conclude this subject, •with observing, that how ill

soever our affairs went in Spain, it was owing intirely

to the disputes amongst our land-officers, and the

mischiefs and miscarriages induced thereby; for, at

sea, all things went well; our fleers and squadrons did

all that could be expected from them, and it seemed
to be our misfortune, that it was not in their power
to do all that was to be done.

If it had, we should certainly have carried our

point, and King Pi:ilip, notwithstanding all the great

succours that he received from his grandfather, would
have been obliged to quit his pretensions to Spain

and the Indies.* But, as Bishop Burnet has shewn,

the Austiian politics, at this juncture, fell in with

the French ; and yet we continued to serve that

august house, not only at the expence of our inter*

est, but, as it were in spite of their teeth.

f

* It is true, many, indeed most of the ancient nobility, adhered

steadily to I\ing Philip ; but still, partly from the misunderstand-

ing between the kingdoms and principalities which compose the

Spanish monarchy, the feuds amongst the grandees, and the insi-

nuations of some politicians, that as they became Bourbonites only

to prevent tlie dismembering tho dominions of their crown, they

might turn Austrians again if they found this the only way of com-
passing their end ; there was a strong party for King Charles III.

who, by the assistance of the maritime powers, might have been

placed and kept upon the throne, at least for a considerable time.

+ As this is a very extraordinary assertion, I think myself

obliged to cite Bishop Burnet's own "words. " The court of

France, finding they could not prevail on the King of Sweden,

made a public application to the Pope for his mediating a peace.

They offered the dominions in Italy to King Charles ; to the States,

a barrier in the Netherlands, and a compensation to the Duke of

Savoy, for the waste made in his country
;
provided that, on those

conditions, King Philip should keep Spain, and the West Indies.

It was thought the court of Vienna wished this project might be

entertained) but the other allies were so disgusted at it, that they
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Bfeforc I return to tlie consideration of affairs nearer

home, it will be proper to say something as to a se-

cret treaty between the queen of Great Britain, and
king Charles III. of Spain, because that was the real

source of some very great events which afterwards

happened, tholigh there is very little mention made
of this treaty in any of our histories. Mv. Stanhope,

afterwards Earl Stanhope, and a great minister here,

then managed her Majesty's affairs with King Charles.

He, representing the zeal with which Great Britain

had always supported his Catholic Majesty, and the

immense expence she had been at, in order to establish

him on the throne of his ancestors, prevailed on him,

partly out of gratitude, and partly from a sense of

the necessity he lay under of depending still on our

protection, to conclude secretly a treaty of conmierce,

extremely favourable for the subjects of Britain, and
which, in case that prince had been firmly established

on the throne of Spain, must quickly have reimbursed

the nation all she had laid out for the service of his

Catholic Majesty.

By it, the English alone were entrusted with the

Barbary trade, and were to in
i

port into all the mari-

time places in Spain, such kind of goods from thence

as should appear to them proper, and without paying

any higher duty, than if those goods were actually

the growth and merchandise of Great Britain. The
English merchants residing in Spain, were to give

security for their duties, and were to pay them six

months after the o'oods were landed and sold. A new
book of rates was to be established by English and
Spanish commissioners^ which was not to be altered,

and all merchandises that were omitted therein, were

to pay seven 'pe;* cent, ad valoix??i, according to the

invoice. These advantages were in themselves very

made no steps towards it. The court of Vienna did what they

could to confound the designs of this campaign, for they ordered a

detachment of twelve thousand men to march from the army into

Loiiibardy, to the kingdom of Naples, «&c."
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great; but there were still greater secured by a sepa-

rate article, in which it was mutually agreed, that

the whole commerce of the Spanish West Indies

should be carried on by a joint company of Spanish

and British merchants : but, because this could not

be immediately carried into execution, since Spain

and the Indies were then in the hands of King Philip,

it was further stipulated, as far as King Charles could

consent, that her Britannic Majesty should, for the

present, trade freely in all the ports of the West In-

dies, with ten ships, each of the burden of five hun-
dred tons, under the escort of as many ships of war
as her Majesty should think proper. France was to

be for ever excluded from this commerce ; and if, at

any time afterwards, either of the contracting parties

should depart from this agreement, then they were to

forfeit all the advantages granted them by this treaty;

which was signed the 10th of July, 1707, by the mi-
nisters of his Catholic Majesty, and Mr. Stanhope.*

The person who was entrusted to carry this import-

ant treaty to I>ondon, embarked, for the greater ex-

pedition, on board a small vessel bound for Genoa,

* Some people have affected to doubt, whether there ever was
such a treaty as this ; but that was only at a time when there was a

necessity of keeping it secret. Doctor Swift, who wrote the Con-
duct of the Allies, and who had as good lights as any writer of that

time, says a little disingenuously :
" Our trade with Spain Mas re-

ferred the same way ; but this they will pretend to be of no conse-

quence, because that kingdom was to be under the house of

Austria, and we have already made a treaty with King Charles. I

have, indeed, heard of a treaty made by Mr. Stanhope with that

prince, for settling our commerce with Spain : but, whatever it

were, there was another between us and Holland, which went hand
in hand with it. I mean that of the barrier, wherein a clause was
inserted, by which all advantages proposed for Britain, are to be in

common with Holland." Swift's Miscellanies, vol. iii. The ob-

servation I would make is, that the fact here laid down is by no
means true ; the barrier treaty, and this with Spain, could not be

carried on together, since the one was signed the 10th of July,

1707, and the other on the 29th of October, 1709. As to the

treaty itself, the inquisitive reader may^ if he pleases, consult Lam-
bcrti, vol. ir.
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which vessel was unkickily taken by a French priva-

teer. The express, as is usual in such cases, threw
his mail overboard ; but the French captain promising
a considerable reward, in case it could be recovered,

a negro slave undertook to dive, and bring it up

;

which he performed, and it was immediately trans-

mitted to the Marquis De Torci, the French king's

minister for foreign affairs, who took care to send a
copy of it, very speedily, to the Hague, where it

made a great impression on the States-general, though
they did not think fit to complain of it, but contented
themselves with giving, as far as they were able, such
a turn to the war, as might render it beneficial to

themselves ; and ever after assisted his Catholic Ma-
jesty but coolly, and no farther than they were ob-
liged by treaty.

It was afterwards converted into a reason for con-
cluding a negociation, very favourable to their trade,

with the Dutch, wherein, among other things, it was
agreed that, vv^hatever advantages we should obtain

from Spain, the Dutch should enjoy the like ; which
treaty, if it was ever intended should be fairly exe-

cuted, would have been very injurious to us, since,

while we bore the whole burden of the war, it would
have taken from us all hopes of recompence after a

peace, for to share the Spanish trade with the Dutch
by treaty, was very little better than agreeing to

give it up to them in a short space of time.

This secret negociation had still farther conse-

quences, since it gave the French an opportunity of
suggesting, in a separate treaty, that article upon
which the South Sea company is founded, and with-

out the assistance of which, the intelligent part of
mankind know very well the peace of Utrecht could
never have been made, or the public debts brought
into that situation in which we now find them. From
these remarks on secret treaties, let us return now to

the open operations of the war.

At the time that our fleets were every where supe-
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rior to those of the eneiDv, our trade suffered in al'

most all parts of the world, by their small squadrons

of men of war, as well as privateers. This, tiiougb

it fell heavily upon us, was a plain proof of the v/eak'^

ness of the French power ; since it never can be con-'

ceived that so hauglity a praice as LocdsXIV. would
have stooped to this piratical way of carrying on the

war, if he could have maintained it in a manner more
honourable.

Sir Thomas Hardy, who had commanded a squa-'

dron in the Soundings a year before, and Mdio had
this year been employed on the coast of Ireland, to

protect the East India fleet, was, in the beginning of

the month of July, ordered to escort the Lisbon

trade,. Sir Thomas, pursuant to this order, sailed

with the squadron under his command, and the out-

ward-bound merchant-men. But being sev-eral times

forced back by contrary winds, it was the 27th of

August, 1707, before they got ninety-three leagues

off the Lizard. About half an hour after two that

afternoon, Captain Kirktown, in the Defiance, who
was in the rear of the fleet, made the signal of seeing

six sail, which being also seen about three, right a^

stern from the mast-head of the Kent, Sir Thomas
Hardy brought to for the rear, that were a great way
off, and spread very much, to come up with the body
of the fleet, consisting in all, of above tv\'o hundred
sail."*

* Sir Thomas's orders were dated the 2d of July, 1707, and by
them he was directed to convoy all the outward-bound ships that

were ready to sail, and see them safe about 120 leagues beyond the

Land's end, and then to detach with them some men of war, under

the command of Capiain Kirktown ; and himself, with the rest of

the ships under his comn< nd, to cruize in such station, or stations,

as should be thought, ur.ou advising with the several captains with

him, the most proper for meeting with, and protecting the home-
"ward-bouud Lisbon trade. This order further directed, that in

case Sir Thomas Hardy should, in his passa^<> from Spithead into

the Soundings, get sight of the squadron of French ships (which
had been lately seen oif the Lizard), he was forthwith to detach

Captain Kirktowa from him oa his voyage to Lisbon, as bcforg
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Between three and four o'clock, Sir Thomas Hardy
perceiving that tiie six sail came up with him a-pace,

notwithstanding it was little wind, and thereby judg-
ing they might be seekers, made the signal for the

ships that were to continue with him, to chace to

windward, and also chaced himself with them, both
to prevent these six sail from taking some of the

heavy sailers, and to try to come up with them, in

case they were enemies. About hve, the six sail were
seen from the Kent's deck, making all the sail they
could before the wind after the fleet. Soon after,

they shortened sail and brought to, to speak with
one another ; whereupon, Sir Thomas Hardy believ-

ing them to be the French squadron mentioned in

his orders, made the signal for the Lisbon fleet to

part, whilst he, with his own squadron, continued
to chace to windward the enemy, who had formed
themselves in a line of battle. About six, the six

sail bore away, and stood to the eastward of him,

and he, with his squadron, tacked after them, and
continued the chace till near seven o'clock; but then,

considering that it was almost night, that the six sail

were then hauled to, and almost in the wind's eye,

he saw no probability of coming up with, or keeping
sight of them, it being little wind ; and, therefore, he
made the signal for the captains with him, to advise

with them according to his orders. The result of this

consultation, which was signed by fourteen captains,

was, that Sir Thomas Hardy should leave off chace

;

and, left the enemy, supposed to be Guai Trouin's

squadron, of whose strength he was informed by a

letter from the Admiralty, dated the 8th of July, 1707,

should pass by him in the night, and fall upon the

trade, which could not be protected by the convoys

directed ; and he, with the rest of the ships under his command, to

give chace to, and use his utmost endeavours to come up with, and
take and destroy the said ships of the enemy ; but if he found that

he could not come up with them, he was to cruize in the SoundingSj
3,s before directed.
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directed to be left with them, all the captains unani-

mously agreed, that it was for her Majesty's service,

to bear away, and keep company with the Lisbon,

fleet, till they got 120 leagues at least from the

Land's-end, according to his royal highness's order.

Sir Thomas Hardy complied with their advice, and
saw all tlie fleet safe as far as he w^as directed. But,

upon the complaint of some merchants, surmising

that Sir Thomas Hardy had not chaced the. six sail

of French men of war, a court-martial was ordered to

examine his conduct therein. This court, having
sifted every circumstance of this affair, and heard the

principal officers of the squadron upon their oaths,

declared their opinion to be, that Sir Thomas Hardy
had complied with his royal highness the lord high-

admiral's orders, both with regard to the chacing the

enemy, and also the protecting the trade ; and ac-

cordingly, the court did acquit the said Sir Thomas
Hardy, from the charge brought against him. There
never vv'as, perhaps, a more just sentence than this,

or pronounced upon fuller evidence, and yet Sir

Thomas Hardy had his conduct canvassed afterwards

in every place where it was possible to call it in

question ; which, in spite of all the prejudices that

prevailed at that time, turned very much to his ad-

vantage ; for he not only escaped all censure, but

continued to be employed, and acquired greater

honour from the clearing up this charge, than he
could have done by barely convoying the fleet, if no
such accident had happened.*

* The president of this council of war, was Sir John Lealce, Knt.
Tice admiral of the white. It was held on board her Majesty's ship

the Albemarle, October 10, 1707, in Portsmouth harbour ; and
the captains v.ho, with the president signed his acquittal, were
Ilovendon Walker, Henry Lum'ey, Stephen Martin, T. Meads,
Henry Gore, Charles Stewart, J. Paul, After this, the proceed-
ings were laid before the Queen in council, where all was heard
OTcr again, but nothing appeared which could any way impeach
the honour of Sir Thomas Hardy, or the ofTicers who acquitted

him ; however^ to oblige the nicrchants, the sentence was trans-
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Towards the latter end of April, a large fleet of

sldjjs bound for Portu<2,-al, and the West Indies, and
making in all a fleet of fifty-five sail, had a convoy
appointed them, consisting of three men of war, the

Royal Oak of 76 guns, Captain Baron Wylde, com-
mander and commodore; the Grafton, of 70 guns,

Captain Edward Acton ; the Hampton-Court, of 70
guns, Captain George Clements. They sailed on the

first of May, from the Downs, and fell in, on the

second, with the Dunkirk squadron, commanded by
M. Forbin, consisting of ten men of war, a frigate,

and four privateers. The commodore drew five of

the stoutest merchant-ships into the line, and fought

bravely two hours and a half; but then. Captain Ac-
ton being killed, and his ship taken, and the Hamp-
ton-Court soon sharing the same fate, after having

sunk the Salisbury, then in the hands of the French,

by her side, the comn:iodore thought proper to shift

for himself as well as he could, which it was not very

easy for him to do, as he was immediately attacked

by three of the largest French men of war, and had
eleven feet "water in his hold. He disengaged him-
self, notwithstanding, and with great difiiculty ran

on shore near Dungenesse, from whence he soon got

off, and brought his shij) into the Downs. But while

the men of war were thus engaged, tlie lightest of

the enemies frigates, and their privateers, took one
and twenty of our nierchant-ships, and carried them,

with the two men of wai-, into Dunkirk.

mittcdto the AdmiraUy, and there it was examined before his royal

highness the lord high-adniiral, and the following fiag-oiTicers,

Admiral Churchill, Sir Stafford Fairborne, Sir John Leake, Sij:

George Ijvng, Sir John Norris, and Sir James Wishart, who all

approved the sentence of the coiirt-inartial, and gave their opinion

\inder their hands. One woiiki have imagined, tluit heie the thing

must have ended, but it did not ; for as soon as the House of Cora-

nions sat, a motion was made, that Sir Thomas Hardy should at-

tend ; which he did, and gave so clear an account of his conduct,

that the very members who had [jromiicd to support the coruplaiot,

desired it might be dismissed.

VOL. lU. Z
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The most extraordinary thing that happened in

this engagement, was the conduct of a midshipman,
on board the Hampton-Court, who, wliile the enemy
were employed in plundering the ship, conveyed
Captain Clements, who was mortally wounded in

the belly, into the long-boat, into which himself, and
seven of the sailors crept through the port-holes, and
concealed themselves, as M-ell as they could. The
enemy, in the mean time, driving with the floody

when they thought themselves at a sufficient dis-

tance, they fell to their oars, and had the good for-

tune to get into Rye harbour on the third of jMa}^
This affair made a very great noise, the merchants
affirming, that there was time enough for the Ad-
miralty to have acquainted Connnodore Wylde, that

the Dunkirk squadron was at sea; which, in all

probability, might have enabled him to have escaped
this misfortune.*

The French, according to their usual custom, mag-
nified this success of theirs excessively; for they as-

serted, that besides the three men of v/ar, there was a
frigate of forty guns sent to strengthen the convoy,
and that the fleet of merchant-men consisted of four-

score sail, of which they took twenty-two, and made
1200 prisoners. In Forbin's memoirs, we have some
very extraordinary circumstances; such as, that he
cngageel the commodore himself, and killed him with
a musket-shot through a port-hole, while he was
giving his orders sword in hand, between decks, and
afterwards made himself master of his ship ; in which,

* These facts depend upon the representations made by the mer»
cliants to parliament, in the ensuing session, and the answer to that

representation, by the council of the lord high-admiral, in his

ro\al highness's name. It is, I think, not a little improbable, that

the Admiralty should have any treacherous design ; but there i»

notliing more likely, than that some under otTiccrs of that board,
might send copies of letters, orders for convoys, and such like pa-
pers, at the hazard of their necks; as the very same year (rregg

did from the secretary's oiiice, for which he sufli-Tcd at Tyburn,
and people very unjustly aspersed his master.
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as we have seen, there is not one word of truth : and
all that can be said in excuse of the French relation

is, that J\I. Forbin mistook tlie Hampton-Court for

the commodore.
All the French relations, however, do us the justice

to own, that our captains behaved extremely well,

and that their victory cost them very dear. The
French king, as soon as he had advice of this engage^
nicnt, promoted M. Forbin to the rank of chef d'es-

cadre, and gave him likewise the title of count, which
he soon after merited by an extraordinary exploit, of
which we are next to give an account
The Russia fleet being this year very numerous, and

very richly laden, Sir Benjamin AylofFe, being then
governor, and some other principal merchants, ap-

plied themselves to the Admiralty, in order to know
AV'hat convoy they might expect, and particularly

took notice of the apprehensions they were under*

from the Dunkirk squadron ; they were told, that

they should have one fourth, and two fifth rates,

with which they were very much dissatisfied. To
make them in some measure easy, Sir William Whet-
stone had orders to convoy them beyond the islands

of Shetland. Accordingly the fleet, consisting of
about fifty merchant-men, sailed, and were actually

convoyed, as far as his instructions directed, by Ad-
miral Whetstone, who left them about three weeks
before they were taken, to proceed on their voyage,
under their proper convoy.

Some time after, Captain Haddock, who com-
manded, made a signal of his seeing eleven sail of the

enemy's ships, which some of the fleet not regarding,

but trusting to their good sailing, fifteen of them fell

into the enemy's hand, of^' the island of Kildine, on
the coast of Lapland, on the 1 1th of July ; and the
rest of the fleet, consisting of about forty ships, with
their convoy of three men of war, by the favour of a
hard gale, and a thick fog, got into Archangel.* The

* One Captain Ncnyoiij commander of the ship Neuyon and

Z Q,
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accounts we have of this affair are remarkably dark

and embarrassed, wliich were calculated, probably, to

justify tbe conduct of the prince's council, and Ad-
miral ^\'betstone, who were much complained of;

but the French accounts are clearer, though a little

exaggerated.

According to them, M. Forbin sailed again from
Dunkirk, on the last of May, with the same squa-

dron ; and on the 1 1th of July, perceiving the Fng-
lish fleet, he immediately fell in with them, took nine-

teen sail ; but being too far from any port of France,

to think of carrying them in with safety, he first

unloaded, and then burnt them. In the memoirs
which go under his name, the matter is carried still

farther ; for he asserts, that he took twenty, of which
he burnt fifteen: that, afterv/ards, lie took four more,

and when they got into the harbour of Kildine, he
likewise took four, and burnt eighteen; hut he agrees,

that soon after, he destroyed all his prizes, and com-
putes the value of the goods he preserved at 1,C:00,000

* livres.

I suspect there is some confusion and mistake in

these accounts, because I find, that, on the first of

August following, he destroyed the Dutch homeward-
bound fleet from Archangel ; and as Father Daniel

Benjamin, made oath before the House of Lords, that, on or about

the i)ih of July, 1707, his ship, with eleven or twelve others, were

unfortunately taken in their voyage to xVrciiangcl, by the Cheva-

lier Forbin's squadron, consisting of seven French ships of war;
that his ship was the first taken, and he was immediately carried

on board Forbin, who demanded of him, what number of shjps

for convoy the J^nglish, bound for Archangel, had with them. He
answered, twelve sail ; to which Forbin replied, he spake Avliat

was false ; for there were only three ships of war, convoy to the

English fleet: Forbin then declaring, that he knew Admiral

"Whetstone with his squadron, came no fartlier than the isle of

Siietland, and then returned back again. This made a great noise,

and the more so, because Admiral Whetstone was a man not bc-

Jovcd, and people were very desirous of fixing an imputation npott

him, in order to get him laid asidf ; but it does not appear, thatia

this instance they carried their point.
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computes the ships taken, and burnt, in both enter-

prises, at forty sail, I am inclined to think him nearer

the truth than any of the rest. On the return of the

Dunkirk squadron, Count Forbin received orders to

join that which had been fitted out from Brest, under

the command of M. Du Cuai Trouin, which he ac-

cordingly did, on the eighth of October.

In the latter end of August, there was a great fleet

ready for Lisbon, having on board provisions, mili-

tary stores, and upwards of a thousand horses, for

the kino: of Portuo-afs service. The merchants were

extremely uneasy on the head ot a convoy. They
observed, that so many ships had been taken in per-

forming the voyage to Portugal, that it not only

affected the commerce, but the reputation of this

kingdom, and obliged the Portuguese to send their

orders for corn, even against their will, into Holland;

for this reason, they earnestly insisted, that such a

convoy might be given them, upon this occasion, as

should eifectually secure so great a fleet, for there

were no fewer than one hundred and thirty merchant-

men, and thereby recover our credit at Lisbon ; and,

in consequence of it, our corn-trade, which had been

in a o:reat measure diverted into other hands for the

two last years.

These representations were by no means pleasing

to the Admiralty, where Admiral Churchill, the duke
of Marlborough's brother, commonly expressed the

sense of his royal highness's council, and thereby

drew on himself the merchants displeasure in the

highest degree. He told them, upon this occasion,

that they should be furnished with as speedy and as

strong a convoy as could possibly be provided for

them
;
yet it so fell out, that it was the twenty-fouith

of September before this convoy was ready to sail.

It consisted of the Cumberland, Captain Richard

Edwards, of eighty guns ; the Devonshire of tiie same

force; the Ptoyal Oak, of seventy-six; the Chester

and Ruby, each of fifty guns. But, to say the truth,
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the Chester and Ruhy were, properly speaking, the

convoy ; tor tlie otlicr three ships were only to see

the sliips fifty leagues beyond Sciily. The tleet did

not sail till the ninth of (yctober, and on the tenth,

they tell in with the joint fleet of Count Forbin and
]\L Dli Guai Trouin, off the Lizard.

The French were at least twelve sail of line-of-

battle ships. The convoy disposed themselves in a
line, and thereby gave the merchant ships an oppor-

tunity of escaping. M. Du Guai attacked the C'um-

bcrland, about twelve at noon, and with the assist-

ance of two other ships, after an obstinate dispute,

carried her; the Devonshire defended herself, for a

long time against seven, and till evening against five

French ships ; but then, by some accident, which will

remain for ever unknown, took fire, and blew up

;

two only, out of nine hundred men escaped ; the

Royal Oak made a vigorous resistance, and having

set the French ship, which attacked her, and was
commanded by M. De Bernois, on fire, got safe into

Kingsale harbour; the Count De Forbin took the

Chester, and IMcssieurs De Courserat and De Nes-
mond took the Ruby. As for tlie Lisbon fleet, they

very prudently saved themselves during the engage-

ment; but the French made a prodigious boasting of

the men of war they had taken, though the dispute

was so very vuiequal, and though in effect the con-

voy did all that could be expected from them, by
securing the nierchants at their own expence.

It is certain, that misfortunes like these are great

enough in themselves ; and, tlicrcfore, there is no
need of exaggerating them, either at the time they

hapj)en, or in such works as are written on subjects

which oblio'e tlieir authors to transmit accounts of

them to posterity. Yet something of this sort there

seems to be, in the following passage from Bishop

Burnet, which I transcribe in his own words, and at

large, that I may not be suspected of partiality. " A
convoy of five ships of the line of battle, was sent to
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Portugal to guard a great fleet of merchant ships, and
they were ordered to sail, as if it had heen by con-

cert, at a time when a squadron from Dunkirk had
joined another from l^rest, and lay in the way wait-

ing for them. Some advertisements were brought to

the Admiralty of this conjunction ; but they were not

believed. When tlie French set upon them, the con-

voy did their part very gallantly, though the enemy
were three to one; one of the ships was blown up,

three of them were taken, so that only one of them
escaped, much shattered. But they had fought so

long, that most of the merchantmen had time to get

away, and sailed on, not being pursued, and so got

safe to Lisbon."

In order to demonstrate the absolute injustice of this

suggestion, I shall only observe, that it appears from
all the French writers, that the junction of the Dun-
kirk and Brest s(juadrons happened in tlie afternoon

of the 8th ; tliat the Lisbon fleet sailed from Ply-

mouth on the 9th, and that the engagement hap-

pened on the 10th, before noon; so that any intel-

ligence could' be given to the Admiralty, of the

junction of the French squadrons, time enough to

have prevented this unlucky accident, is a thing,

that, to every candid reader, even at this distance of

time, must appear perfectly incredible.

But, in the midst of so many discouragements, the

nation was not altogether deprived of good fortune,

even in respect to these little disputes ; for at the

very close of the year, Captain Haddock, in her

IMajesty's ship the Ludlow-Castle, got sight, off the

long sand, of two frigates, which proved to be the

Nightingale and Squirrel, formerly her Majesty's

ships, but taken by the French, and now fitted out

from Dunkirk as privateers, and each of them having

as many men as the Ludlow-Castle. They ])oth lay

by till he came within gun-shot of them ; but then

made sail from him before the wind. At eleven at

niglit, he came up with the Nightingale, and took
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her, and as soon as the en plain of the Squirrel per-

ceived it, he crowded sail and stood away. The
captain of the Nightingale was one Thomas Smith,

w'iio had formerly commanded a sloop in her Ma-
jesty's service, and was broke at a court-martial for

irregular practices : Captain Haddock, who died

lately an admiral, and who commanded the squadron
in the JMediterranean, immediately before the last

war, carried in his prize to Hull, from whence he
thought fit to send up all the English who were on,

board the Nightingale; viz. Captain Thomas Smith,

who commanded the ship; Charles Aislaby, lieute-

nant ; ]\Ir. Harwood, wlio acted as a midshipman

;

an Irish priest, and an English sailor, who were im-
mediately committed close prisoners for high-treason,

and a prosecution, by the attorney- general, directed

against them.*
About tlie same time, arrived the welcome news of

our success in Newfoundland, where Captain John
Underdown, commander pf lier Majesty's ship the

Falkland, having received advice on the twenty-fifth

ot July, that the enemy had many ships employed in

the fishery, in several harbours to the northward, our

commanders of ships, merchants, and inhabitants,

petitioned him to endeavour the destroying of them,

and by that means to encourage and protect the Bri-

tish trade in those places. In pursuance of which
representations, on the tv/enty -sixth of July, Captain
Underdown set sail from St. John's, having taken
]\Iajor Lloyd, who desired to be eniployed in the

expedition, with twenty of his company, on board *

the Falkland, and twenty more of the same com-

* The making examples of these sort of men, is a thing of ab»
solute necessiby in time of war ; and i very much doubt, whether
it is not a false kind of pity, ever to let them escaj)e. This Smith,
and one Captain Rigby, who fled from hence for an infamous
crime, did us prodigious mischief, by their serving the French
daring that war ; and yet. w hen Rigby was taken, he was suffered

to get away.
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pany, on board the Nonsuch. On the twenty-seventh,

they came before Bonavis, and finding there no ap-

pearance of an enemy, the commodore ordered Cap-

tain Hughes upon that station, to sail with him.

On the second of August, they stood into the Bay
of Blanche, till they came off Fleur-de-lis Harbour.

Major Lloyd was immediately sent into the harbour

in the commodore's pinnace, and the lieutenant of
the Falkland, in the pinnace belonging to the Non-
such, in order to make M'hat discoveries they M'cre

able. They found there were several stages, and
other necessaries for the fishery, to which they set

fire, and afterwards they returned without any loss

sustained, on board the men of war. By six the

next morning they doubled the cape, and saw a ship,

which, upon the brisk exchange of a ftw s'lot,

struck ; the commodore sent his boats aboard, and
found her to be from St. Maloe's, carrying about
three hundred and sixty tons, thirty guns, and one

hundred and ten men, called the Duke of Orleans.

In another arm of the bay, named Equiilette, was
another large ship ; but the place being rocky, and
the water shallow, it was impossible for either the

Falkland or Nonsuch to come near her; whereupon,

the Medway's prize was ordered to go as close in as

she could, with safety ; and, at the same time, Cap-
tain Carltbn, Major Llo3'd, and the lieutenant of
the Falkland, in boats well nianned and armed, were
directed to land upon the island under which she lay.

This was executed with so good efiect, that tlie

enemy, afltr having fired several broadsides, being

no longer able to keep the deck, against our small

shot from the shore, struck. This ship was of the

force of twenty guns, and fourscore men, belonging

also to St. ]\]alo. Having here received information,

that about three leagues to the northward, in La
Couche, there were two sliips, one of thirty-two

guns, and the other of twenty-six, both of St. Malo;
the con modorc gave Captain Hughes directions to
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burn the last prize, and afterwards to join him at La
Couclie, himself in the Falkland, with the Nonsuch,
making- the best of their way thither.

The fifth, in the afternoon, they came into La
Couclie, w^here they found the two ships in readiness

for sailing. The enemy fired several broadsides at

them, which as soon as our men of war returned, they

set their ships on fire, and left them, going over to

the next harbour, called Carouse, in which, the com-
modore had received intelligence, that there were

four ships. He immediately weighed, and stood for

that harbour, and about eight o'clock at night was
joined b}'- the Medway's prize ; but there being very

little wind at S. W. and much difficulty in getting

out, it was about six the next morning before he got

off the harbour-s mouth. The commodore sent in

In's boat, but found the enemy had escaped, having,

by the advantage of little wind, and the great num-
ber of ]nen and boats, cut and towed out. The
British ships stood to the northward, and saw several

vessels, to which they gave chace ; about five in the

afternoon they came off the harbour of St. Julian,

where they discovered a ship, and having lost sight

of the \essels they had pursued, stood in for the har-

bour, and came to an anchor in twenty-six fathom
Vv'ater. The place where the ship was hauled in,

])eing very narrow and shoallv, the commodore or-

dered the Medway's prize to go as near as possibly

she could. The enemy fired two guns, but it was

not thought fit to attack her till the morning. Ac-
cordingly, on the sixtii of August, at four of the

clock, Captain Carleton, i\Iajor Lloyd, and Lieute-

nant Eagle went in, with all their boats well manned
and armed, and immediately landing, drove the

enemy from their posts, who were likewise on shore.

Our men took their posts, and went aboard their

ship, where they found the enemy had laid several

trains of powder, in order to blow her up ; which

being seasonably discovered, she was preserved, and
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by noon tliey towed her out to sea. But the British

pilots being unacquainted with the coast, and the

commodore tliinking it not proper to go farther to

the northward, it was resolved to sail back to Carouse,

and there remain till they were joined by the Duke
of" Orleans prize, which was left at Grand Canarie,

with a lieutenant and sixty men.
In the way to Carouse, it was thought fit to look

into Petit Maistre, where they destroyed great num^
bers of boats and stages, with vast quantities of fish

and oil; about seven at night, they came to an an-

chor in Carouse harbour, and moored. On the 12th

and 13th, it blew a hard gale at S. W. Having de-

stroyed the fishery at Petit jMaistre, and the duke of
Orleans prize being come to La Couche, on the 1 4th,

by four in the morning, they weighed and stood out
to sea, taking her with them, and steered for St,

John's harbour, where the Falkland and Nonsuch,
with the two prizes, arrived the 17th of the same
month, having before given the Med way's prize or-

ders to sail to Trinity.*

We ought now, according to the method that

has been generally observed, to speak of the pro-

ceedings in the West Indies ; but, as what was
done there this year, is so strictly connected with
what happened in the following, that it is scarcely

possible to divide them, withour destroying the per-

spicuity of both relations ; I shall defer siiying any
thing of the events that fell out in that part of the
world, till 1 come to speak of them in their proper
place; that is, after having accounted for the naval
proceedings in the succeeding year. I the rather in-

* The damage the enemy received, was as follows. Two ships?

taken, one of thirty guns, and TIG men ; and another of twenty
guns, and 100 men; one ship taken and burnt, of twenty gum,
and eighty men. Two ships burnt by the enemy, one of o2, and
another of 26 guns ; 228 fishing boats burnt ; 470 boats and shal-
lops, that were not employed in the fishery ths season, burnt ; 23
stages burnt ; 23 train vats burnt ; 77,280 quintals of iish destroy,
cd ; 1568 hogsheads of train oil destroyed.
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C'line to make this small breach in my usual method,

because 1 am under a necessity of speaking more
largely than in other places, of what was done in par-

liament this year, in reference to the navy, for this

weighty reason ; viz. that the strict enquiries made
by both houses into matters of such consequence, not
only demonstrate the vigour of our constitution at

that time, but afford, perhaps, the very best prece-

dents for reviving such enquiries, that are to be met
with in our history.

The first parliament of Great Britain, met upon the

23d of October, when the eyes, not only of this king-

dom, but of all Europe, were fixed upon them. The
earliest thing they did was, to make choice of John
Smith, Esq. for their speaker: and the next, in the

House ofCommons was, to vote an address of thanks

to the queen, for her most gracious speech made to

them on the sixth of November, to which day they had
adjourned. In the House of Lords, it went other-

wise ; instead of their usual address, their lordships

proceeded to a direct consideration of the state of the

kingtlom, in which very warm debates arose, in re-

gard to the navy especially. As to this, it was affirm-

ed, " That the lord high admiral's name was abused

by such as were entrusted with the management of

his authority : that the council of his ro3^al highness

studied iiothing but how to render their places profit-

able to tliemselves and their creatures, though at the

expence of the nation ; that it was visible, their own
haughtiness, together with the treachery, corruption,

and carelessness of their dependants were the true

sources of those mischiefs which befel our merchants,

and discredited the most u;lorious reio'u in the British

annals. But, though reason and experience ought
to have convinced these men of their own incaj^a-

city, yet they had, with a brutish obstinacy, per-

sisted in the pursuit of their own measures, haugh-
tily rejecting the advice of the merchants, when
offered in time, and saucily contemning tlieir com-
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plaints, when sufferers by the very errors they had
predicted."

This produced the appointing of a committee, in

which this matter might be resumed, upon the 19th
of December, at which her Majesty was present.

The sheriffs of London, who were Benjamin Green,
Esq. and Sir Charles Peers, Knt. presented a peti-

tion, signed by two hundred of the most eminent
merchants of the city of London, setting forth the
great losses they had lately sustained at sea, for want
of convoys and cruisers ; and praying, that some re-

medy might be speedily apph'ed, that the trade of the
nation miglit not be entirely destroyed.

The house went as heartily into this matter as the
sufferers could desire, and appointed the ^26t\\ to hear
the merchants further, in a grand committee, where
they were permitted to make a regular charge, and
encouraged to exhibit their evidence. In the course
of this enquiry, it fully appeared to their lordships,

that many ships of war were not fitted out to sea,

but lay in port neglected, and in great decay. That
convoys had been often flatly denied the meichants,
and that, when they were promised, they were so

long delayed, that the merchants lost their mar-
kets, were put to great charges, and, where they
had perishable goods, suffered great damage in them.
The cruisers were not ordered to proper stations in

the channel ; and, when convoys were appointed, and
ready to put to sea, tliey had not their sailing orders

sent them till the enemies privateer squadrons were
laid in their way, and W'ith superior force prepared to

fall on them ; which had often happened.

]\Iany advertisements, by wdiich these misfortunes

might have been prevented, had been offered to the

Admiralty; which had not only been neglected by
them, but those who offered them, had been ill-

treated for doino- so. To carrv these thing-s as far as

possible, they caused an exact report to be drawn of

their proceedings; sent it to the Admiralty-ofhce ; re-
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ceivcd the best answer that could be given from thenee
j

heaid the merchants by way of reply to this, digested

the whole into a second report, and, together with
an address suitable to a matter of such mighty conse-

quence, laid it before her Majesty, on the first of
March, 1707, and expressed themselves thereupon,

in terms it would be extremely injurious to deprivd

the reader of the pleasure of reading, considering the

strict connection it has with the subject of this work,
the true spirit of patriotism that appears therein, and
the excellent example afforded thereby ; and, there-

fore, I have placed it at the bottom of the page.*

** I shall cite here only their lordships' Conchisioti, after setting

forth the grievances complained of by the merchants, the answer
by the Admiralty, and the merchants' replication.

" May it please your Majesty,

^' We having thus performed, what we take ourselves to be in-

dispensably obliged to, cannot doubt but it will be graciously ac*

cejpted by your Majesty, as coming from most dutiful subjects,

who sincerely wish they may never have occasion hereafter td

make addresses to your Majesty, but to congratulate your suC
cesses, or to return humble acknowledgments for the blessings

oil your reign.

" We beseech your Majesty to believe, that none of your sub*

JEcts do exceed us in true respect to his royal highness the lord

high admiral. His great personal virtues require it, and his near

relation to your Majesty makes it our duty. And as we do not

)aiean that any thing in this address should in the least reflect upon
]him, so we are very well assured, his royal highness will never

:iuirer other persons to protect themselves under his name, from a
just pursuit of such faults or neglects, as immediately tend to the

juin of trade, and the destruction of Britain.

" There cannot be a plainer proof, that some persons employed
by the lord high admiral, have made the worst use imaginable of
the trust he honours them with, than in their presuming to lay

such an answer before the House of Lords in his name.
" For, not to take notice of tiic many things w hich in the second

report have been already laid before your Majesty, throughout the

whole paper, there is not the least hopes given, that, for the fu-

ture, any better care shall be taken of the trade ; on the contrary,

the whole turn of the answer seems to be intended for exposing

the complaints of the merchants, rather than pitying their losses.

We arc sure, nothing can be more remote from the goodness and
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Her Majesty received this address very graciously,

aiid promised to pay all the regard thereto, that the

Biiture of the thing, and the respect due to the advice

af the hereditary council of her kingdoms deserved.

The House of Commons, also, went into a grand
-committee on the affairs of the navy, of which Sir

Richard Onslow was chairman ; they heard with
great attention all the merchants had to say, and care-

fully examined all the evidence they could produce *

and though there were some people who endeavoured
to stop the mouths of the merchants, Avhen they ran.

-out into invidious characters of those officers by whom
they thought themselves wronged, yet the majority

of the house were inclined to hear their sentiments,

and encouraged them to go on. Both lords and com-
mons concurred in carrying to the throne, such com-
plaints as appeared to be well-founded ; and, with
this view, their lordships, on the 7th of February^

addressed the queen to lay aside Captain Ker,* and,

compassion of the lord high admiral's temper, and the tender re-

gard he has always shewn for your Majesty's subjects.

'' May it please your Majesty,

" It is a most undoubted maxim, that the honour, security, and

wealth of this kingdom, does depend upon the protection and en-

couragement of trade, and the improving, and right managing its

haval strength. Other nations, who were formerly great and pow-
erful at sea, have, by negligence and mismanagement, lost their

trade, and have seen their maritime power entirely ruined. There-

fore, we do, in the most earnest manner, beseech your Majesty,

that the sea affairs may always be your first, and most peculiar

care. We humbly hope, that it shall be your Majesty's cliief and

constant instruction to all Avho shall have the honour to be employ-

ed in your councils, and in the administration of afl'airs, that they

be continually intent and watchful in what concerns the trade and

fleet : and that every one of them may be made to know, it is his

particular charge, to take care that thi; seamen be encouraged, thu

trade protected, discipline restored, and a new spirit and vigour

put into the whole administration of the navy."
* The House of Lords, in their address, inform her Majesty,

that a complaint had been lodged before them, by Mr. Thomas
Wood, in behalf of himself, and divers other Jamaica merchants,

against Captain U'iUiam Kcr, late ccimmander of a squadron of htu-
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on the ^6th of the same month, the House of Com-r

Majesty's ships at (hat island, for refusing to grant convoys for

their ships to the Spanish coast of America ; and in paiticular,

that the said Mr. Thomas Wood had offered to the said Captain

Ker, the sum of six hundred pounds as a gratuity, if he would
order one of her Majesty's men of war, under his command, to go
as convoy to the Neptune sloop, and Martha galley, loaden with

•HooUcn and other goods of her Majesty's subjects. That the said

Captain Kcr, at that time, seemed pleased with the ]iroposal, and
said the Windsor should be the ship ; and ordered JNIr. Wood to

make Avhat dispatch he could, in getting the galley and sloop ready.

On v.hich encouragement, he got them ready to sail, and bought

three hundred negroes to put on board them, and then acquainted

Captain Ker therewith, and with the great charge he was at in

maintaining the negroes, and his fear of sickness. Captain Ker
then said, he feared he could not spare a man of war; but the

next day, sent Mr. Tudor Trevor, captain of the Windsor, to

acquaint Mr. Wood, that Captain Kcr said, he thought Mr,
Wood could not have offered less than two thousand, or, at least,

fifteen hundred pounds. Whereupon, Mr. Wood declared, the

sum w as so great, that the trade could not bear it, and so the sloop

and galley proceeded on the voyage without convoy ; and, in their

return, the sloop, loaded with great wealth, being pursued by-

French privateers, and having no convoy, and crowding too much
sail to get from the enemy, was unhappily overset and lost. The
said Mr. Thomas Wood, also, made another complaint, that, upon
a further application to the said Mr. Ker, for a convoy for three

sloops, bound for the said Spanish coasts, he promised to give the

Experiment man of war, commawded by Captain Bowler, as a

convoy : for which the said Mr. AVood agreed to give eight hund-

red pounds, four hundred pounds part whereof, was paid the said

Bowler, and the other four hundred pounds was made payable by
note to one Mr. Herbert, for the nse of Mr. Kcr, whicli note wa?
sent in a letter to IVIr. Ker, and by him put into Mr. Herbert's

hands. And, besides that, as a farther encouragement for allow,

ing the said convoy, Mr. Kcr had an adventure of fifteen hundred

pounds in the said sloops, without advancing any money. To this

complaint, l\lr. Ker put in his answer, and both parties were fullj
heard by themselves, and their witnesses ; and, u'pon the whole

matter, the house came to this following resolution : " 'I'hat the

said complaint of the said IMr. Wood, against the said Captain Ker,

as well in relation to the Neptune and Martha galley, as aUo in

relation to the oiher three sloops, that went under the convoy of

the Experiment man of war, hath been fully made out, and proved,

to the satisfaction of this house."

The queen gave only a general answer to this address, but did not

say positively that she would comply with it.
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mons presented an address of the same nature, against
the same person.*

These warm proceedings had a proper effect ; they
convinced such as sat at the Admiralty-hoard, that it

was dangerous to treat Britisli merchants with con-
tempt; as, on the other hand, it taught the officers

to know, that having friends at the hoard, or being
tried, where no evidence could reach them, would
not always secure them from punishment.^ On the

complaint of the merchants, however, against Sir

Thomas Hardy, though prosecuted with great heat,

both houses concurred to vindicate him, which was
sufficient to encourage the officers of the navy to do
their duty ; since, where they could prove they liad

done this, it was most clear they ran no hazard ; but,

* On the 26th of February, upon the report of Sir Richard
Onslow, from the committee of the whole house, the commons
came to three resolutions against Commodore Kcr ; to which they

added a fourth: viz. " That an humble address be presented to

her Majesty, laying before her the said resolutions, and humbly de-

siring, that her Majesty will be pleased not to employ the said

Captain Ker in her Majesty's service, for the future.'' This ad-

dress having been presented to the queen, ten days after, her Ma-
jesty declared that she would comply with it.

f Upon a fair computation, made about this time, of the loss

of ships at sea, since the beginning of this war, it was found, that

the loss the French had sustained in their shipping, far exceeded

that of Great Britain, since we had only thirty men of war taken,

or destroyed, and one thousand one hundred forty-six merchant
ships taken, of which three hundred were re-taken. Whereas,
we had either taken or destroyed, eighty of their ships of war,

and taken or burnt one thousand three hundred forty. six of their

merchantmen, including those destroyed in the West Indies. By
way of supplement to this list, it may not be amiss to take notice,

that it appeared, from the lord high admiral's answer to the re-

port of the House of Peers, that there were one hundred seventy-

five of the enemy's privateers taken, as also the re-captures by her

Majesty's ships of war, from the fourth of May, 170'2, to the 1st

of December, 1707, were one hundred twenty-eight; which
amounted, by appraisement, to above the sum of 84,975/. and

the re-captures, by privateers, within tlwt time, 38,055/. both

which sums amount to 121,030/. exclusive of customs.

VOL. III. A A
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if pursued by clamour, were sure to come oflp with

reputation.*

As the season for action was now coming on, the

lord higli admiral made the following promotions;

Sir John Leake was declared admiral of the white,

and admiral and commander-in-chief of her IVIajesty's

fleet; Sir George Byng, admiral of the blue; Sir

John Jennings, vice-admiral of the red ; Sir John
Norris, vice-admiral of the white; the Lord Dursley,

vice-admiral of the blue ; Sir Edward Whitaker, rear-

admiral of the red ; and John Baker, Esq. rear-admi-

ral of the white. Some alterations were likewise made
in his royal highness's council.

An act passed for regulating convoys, and cruisers;

and a further term of fourteen years and a half was
granted to the East Lulia Company, in consideration-

of their advancing 1,200,000/. for the public service,

there being granted in the whole, for the year 1/08,

no less than 5,933,657L \7s. 4cL a supply unheard of

in former times. Of this, upwards of 2,300,000/,

were intended for the service of the fleet, and great

things were expected, especially, since all parts of

the island seemed heartily united in one interest ; and
the carrying on the v.^ar, humbling France, and exalt-

ing the house of Austria, were every where considered

as the great objects of our care ; as being essentially

necessary to the welfare of the nation.

* Upon a complaint to the House of Lords, of a master of a

Canary ship, that Sir Thomas Hardy had refused to couroy him
from Plymouth, their lordships ordered Sir Thomas to attend the

house, who directed him to attend the committee. The latter took
occasion to examine, likewise, the papers relating to his trial ;

end, after they had read them, the next day, Sir Thomas Hardy,

'¥/itli two merchants, and the master of the Canary ship, were
called in before their lordships ; Si' Thomas having shewed his

.orders, to warrant his refusal of convoy, he was ordered to with-

draw ; and soon after, Captain Philips, deputy usher of the black

rod, came out to Sir Thomas, and told him, that their lordships

found he had fully justified himself, and done his duty in every

respect ; and, therefore, that he was discharged from any further

attendance upon that committee.
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But, before our projects were thorouglily adjusted,

the Freiicli actually pla^'ed ofFoiie of theirs; which
put us into great confusion, and had Hke to have had
much worse consequences. Tliis was, the atten^pt

upon Scotland, in favour of the Chevalier De St.

George ; which M'as the Nomme de Guerre, they

were pleased to give the person, whom the que^n soon

after distinguished by the name of the Pretender.

The design is said to have been carried on with great

secrecy ; but this must be understood only of the

French tourt; for it was sufficiently known, and
talked of in Scotland, long before it was undertaken.

I do not think, that so idle an expedition demands, in

a work of this nature, a very critical explanation, and,

therefore, I shall content myself with saying, that it

ought to be reckoned amongst the number of those

affronts, of which the French have never been sparing

to this nation, and was chiefly designed to shew
how much, in spite of all the power of the allies,

Louis XIV. was able to alarm and distract us.

The troops intended for this attempt, were about

eleven or twelve battalions, under the command of

the Marquis De Gace, afterwards styled the Marshal

De Matignon. The fleet consisted of but eight men
of war, which was commanded by the Count De
Forbin, who is said to have disliked the design, be-

cause, very probably, he knew the bottom of it; for it

is very certain, the French never intended to land,

and refused the chevalier to set him on shore, though

he would have gone with his own sei'vants. The
true scheme of the French king was, to create a di-

version, and, if possible, raise a rebellion in Scotland,

that, by means of trials and executions, the queen

and her ministry might be suliliciently embarrassed at

home, and have the less leisure to prosecute their

views abroad ; and, from these motives, he ordered

his ministers in all foreign courts to talk in very mag-
nificent terms of the succours he gave to the king

A A 2
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of England, as he thought fit to call him, that, oti

the rebound, they might make the louder noise in

Britain, and induce us to believe our danger the

greater, and more inevitable.

In this respect, the French politics had their ef-

fect ; for, on General Cadogan's sending over an ex-

press, disclosing the whole design, the queen, by Mr.
Secretary Boyle, acquainted the House of Commons
therewith, on the fourth of March, and received a

very loyal address from them, as well as from the

lords; but the apprehensions expressed here, and in

Holland, had such an effect upon the monied inte-

rest, that it occasioned a prodigious run upon the

bank, and disturbed our foreign remittances so much,
that all thinking people were at this time convinced
of the great risk a nation runs, that engages in a

foreign war, while heavily loaded with debts at home.
Our public securities fell surprisingly, and things

Avould have fallen into downright confusion, if tli-e

fright had not been quickly over.

This was owing to the care of the Admiralty, who,
with remarkable diligence, fitted out a fleet of

twenty-four men of war, with which Sir George
Byng and Lord Dursley sailed for the French coast,

on the twenty-seventh of February, without diminish-

ing the convoy of the Lisbon fleet ; which, when we
nad time to consider it, appeared prodigious, and
sufficiently convinced the French, that a real inva-

sion v/as not at all their business.* On Sir George

* The run upoii the bank so much alarmed the exchequer, that

«11 ways and means possible were concerted, to put an immediate

stop to it; in order to which, the lord high.treasurer not only al-

JoA^'ed six, instead of three per cent, for all the money circulating

by their bills, but also supplied them with large sums of money
out of his private fortune, as the dukes of Marlborough, New-
castle, Somerset, and other noblemen also did ; which, with the

calling in of twenty per cent, upon their capital, brought all

things right again sooner than could have been expected. On the

tweutieth uf March the House of Commons eame to a resolution^
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Byng's anchoring before Gravelin, the French offi-

cers laid aside tlieir embarkation ; but, upon express

orders from court, were obHged to resume it, and on
the sixth of March actuall}' sailed out of Dunkirk

;

but being taken short by contrary winds, came to an
anchor till the eighth, and then continued their voy-

age for Scotland.

Sir George Byng pursued them with a fleet of forty

ships of tiie line, besides frigates and fire-^ships. He
afterwards detached Rear-admiral Baker, with a small

squadron, to convoy the troops that were sent from
Ostend, and prosecuted his expedition with the rest.

On the thirteenth of March, the French were disco-

vered in the Frith of Edinburgh, where they made
signals, but to no purpose, and then steered a N. E.

course, as if they intended to have gone to St. An-
drews. Sir George Byng followed them, and took

the Salisbury, an English prize, then in their service,

with several persons of quality on boar.i ; finding it

was altogether impossible to come up with the

enemy, he returned with the fleet to Leith, where
he continued till he received advice of Count Forbin's

getting back to Dunkirk, and then proceeded to the

Downs, pursuant to the orders he received from the

ministry, from whence he soon came to London,

where he was most graciously received by the queen
his sovereign, and by his royal highness Prince George
of Denmark !

One would have imagined, that this apparent suc-

cess must have satisfied every body ; and that, after

defeating so extraordinary a scheme, as at that time

this was allowed to be, and restoring public credit, as

it were, in an instant, there should have been an uni-

versal tribute of applause paid to the admiral, by all

degrees of people. Yet, this was so far from failing

that whoever designedly endeavoured to destroy, or lessen (he pub-

lic credit, especially at a time uhen the kingdom wa.s threatened

Viit]\ an invasion, was guilty of a high crime and misdcmeauour,

and was an enemy to her Majesty and her kingdoms.
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out, that Sir George Byng liad scarce set bis foot in

London before it was whispered, that the parhament
would iiHjuire into his conduct; wbicli took rise from
a very foohsh persuasion, that having once hail sight

of the enemy's fleet, he might, if he pleased, have
taken every ship as well as the Salisbury.

The truth oF the matter was, that the French hav-

ing amused tlie Jacobites in Scotland, with a pro-

posal about besieging the castle of Edinburgh, Sir

George Byng was particularly instructed to use all

ineans for peventing that, by hindering the French
from landing in the neiglibourhood. This he effec-

tually did, and, by doing it, answered the principal

end for which he v,'as sent. But the same maliciousr

people, who first propagated this story, invented also

another; >viz. that Sir George was hindered from
taking the French fleet, by his ships being foul

;

which actually produced an inquiry in the House of
Commons, and an address to the queen, to direct,

that an account might be laid before them of the

number of ships that went on the expedition with Sir

George Byng, and when the same were cleaned.

That done, they resolved that the thanks of the house
should be given to the prince, as lord high admiral,

for his' great care in expeditiously setting forth so

great a number of ships, whereby the fleet under Sir

George Byng was enabled to prevent the intended

invasion.

This was a very wise and well-concerted measure,

since it fully satisfied the world of the falsehood of
those reports, and at the same time gave great satis-

faction to the queen, and her royal consort, the prince

of Denmark, wdio had both testified an unusual con-

cern in relation to the report of the House of Lords,

which they conceived affected his royal highness'^

character, as lord high-admiral ; and therefore, to

give this message of thanks a better grace, and make
it more acceptable, the utmost care was taken in the

choice of those who were appointed to carry it.
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Thus ended this affair of the invasion, Avhich made
so much noise at tliat time, and which lias been
handed down in so many different hghts to posterity.

An affair, indeed, which speaks the true policy of
France, and shews how artfully she can serve her own
ends, and with how great readiness she betrays, and
gives up to destruction, such as are simple enough
to trust her. But, through the wisdom of the BritisJi

ministry, joined to the cunning of some of the no-

bility of Scotland, who were taken into custody ujxiri

this occasion, and wlio, it is generally thought, gave
such lights as enabled the government to take these

effectual methods ; the latter part of the French
scheme proved as abortive as the first ; all the pri-

soners being soon after set at liberty, and every thing
being done to satisfy and quiet the people of that

country.

The great point that the ministry had in view this

year, was, to put the affairs of his Catholic Majesty into

better order, and to repair, as far as it was possible,

the many unlucky consequences of the fatal battle

ofAlmanza. Sir John Leake, udio commanded the
grand fleet, was so early at sea, that on the twenty-
seventh of March he arrived at Lisbon ; having, in

his way thither, seen the merchant ships bound to'

Virginia and the Canaries, with their respective con-
voys, well into the sea, and taken care for the se-

curity of others designed to the ports of Portuo-al.

Here he found the ships that had been left with Cap-
tain Hicks, which were fourteen of the third rate,

besides small frigates, and bomb-vessels; and at a
council of war it was resolvetl, that, as soon as the
transports were ready to receive the horse on board,

the fleet should proceed to Vado, and that sucii of
the ships of war as could not be got ready by that

time, should follow to Barcelona, where there would
be orders left how they should farther proceed. But
as for the Dutch ships, they wc^re all separated in

bad weather, between England and Lisbon. I^ vvas
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also determined, at tlie desire of the king of Portu-

gal, to appoint the Warspight, Rupert, and Triton,

to cruize of the Tercera, or Azores islands, for the

secuiity of his Majesty's fleet expected from Brazil

;

nor was there any care omitted to guard the Straits'

mouth lest otherwise our trade should suffer hy the

enemy's cruisers or privateers. The procuring trans-

port ships, and putting them in a condition for receiv-

ing the horse, took up a considerable time; but,

on the twenty-third of April, the admiral was ready

to sail with as many as could carry liftecn hundred,

with one second rate, twelve third rates, two fourths,

a fire-ship, bomb-vessels, &c. together with tweh^e

ships of the line of battle of the States General

;

and, upon advice from Colonel Elliot, governor of
Gibraltar, and from other hands, that some French
ships of war were seen cruising oiF the Straits' mouth;
one third, and one fourth rate, and another of the

Dutch ships of war, were appointed to strengthen

those before ordered to ply up and down in that

station.

The admiral sailed from the river of Lisbon, on the

twenty-eighth of April, and, in his passage up the

Straits, he, on the eleventh of May, being about
twelve leagues from Alicant, had sight of several ves-

sels, which he took for fishing-boats. But he had a

better account of them the next day, for having de-

tached before some light frigates from Barcelona, to

give notice of the approach of his fleet, one of them
had the good luck to take a French frigate of twenty-
four guns, and thereby obtained an account of the

convoy that was expected. Upon this, the captains

of our frigates made the necessary dispositions for ih-

tercej)ting them. The next day, the French convoy
appeared in sight, consisting of three men of war,

one of forty-four, another of forty, and the third of
thirty-two guus, with ninety settees and tartanes

laden with wheat, barley, and oil, for the use of the

fluke of Orleans' army, and bound for Peniscola, near
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the mouth of the Ebro. The British frigates bore

down immediately upon the enemy's men of war,

and tliese abandoning their barks, and endeavour-

ing to make their escape, came in view of tlie con-

federate fleet, whicli, seeing seven men of war, con-
cluded they Avere enemies, and thereupon the admiral

made a sisnal to give them chace. 13ut as the great

sliips could not follow them near the coast, the

French made their escape in the uight. The vice-

admiral of the white, Mdio sailed on the left with

his division, perceiving the barks near the coast,

sent iiis long-boats and small ships, and took several

of them. The next morning they saw some of them
dispersed, which were likewise secured by the long-

boats : and some barks of Catalonia coming out of
their harbours at the same time, to have a share in

the booty ; sixty-nine of them were taken, and the

rest dispersed.*

On the fifteenth of May, the admiral arrived at Bar-
celona, where he was joined by several of our ships,

and complimented by the king of Spain, on his late

success ; his Catholic Majesty took this opportunity
of desiring a squadron might be left under his direc-

tion at Barcelona, while the fleet crossed to Italy,

to bring over the reinforcements that he expected,
and the queen of Sj)ain, who, it was thought, was,

by this time, arrived at Genoa. He signified also his

* This might have prored an affair very considerable in its con-
sequences, if the duke of Orleans, who commanded the army of
King Philip, had not been one of the first generals of the age

j

but he foreseeing that this accident might hapi)en, had })rQ-

vided against it, by ordering a great quantity of oats and beans
which had been laid up for the use of the cavalry, to be employed
in making bread, till his army could be better supplied. This cap-
ture, hovvever, proved of the utmost service to King Charles, as

it enabled his army, after it was once formed, to take the field

some weeks sooner than it could otherwise have done ; and the rea-
diness with which the admiral caused the cargoes of his prizes to
be sent to the king's magazines, sufficiently proves the public spirit

iff Sir John LcakCj and the great cqnccru ho had fyr this scfviccj
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desire, that the provisions lately taken might be laid

lip in his magazines, which were but indifferently

furnished ; that care might be taken for reducing

Sardinia as soon as possible, and that, whenever the

service would permit, such dispositions might be

made, as would contribute to the concjuest t)f Sicily,

which kingdom he judged might be recovered by the

forces that were then under Count Daun, and the

care of the then viceroy of Naples.

As to the provisions, the admiral ordered that they

should be disposed of, as the king required ; but with

respect to his other demands, the admiral thought
it necessary to call a council of war, to determine

winch should be executed, since it appeared abso-

lutely impracticable to undertake them all. At this

council were present, besides himself, Sir John Nor-
ris, Sir Edward Whitaker, Sir Thomas Hardy, and
two of the English captains ; as also Baron Wasse-
naer, and two of the Dutch. It was there, after

mature deliberation, determined to leave with the

king two third lates, one fourth, and one fifth rate

of ours, and tvv'o ships of the States-General, and
with the lest of the fleet, to proceed forthwith to the

port of Vado, in order to the transporting the horse

and foot from thence to Barcelona, as also her Ma-
jesty the (jueen of Spain if she should be ready when
the fleet arrived.

The admiral sailed in pursuance of this resolution,

and on the 29th of i\Iay safely anchored before Vado

;

but finding nothing in readiness, he sent Sir Thomas
Hardy to wait on the queen of Spain at Milan, where
he arrived the IStiiofJune, and was received with

all possible marks of respect and esteem. Upon his

pressing instances, her Majesty consented to set out

immediately for Genoa, where she arrived on the first

of July, en.barked on the second, and arrived hap-

pily at Mataro on the 14th.*

* As it was certainly known, that King Philip's consort contri-

buted not a little to fix the Spaaiards firmly to the king her hus-
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After having conducted the queen, with all ima-

ginable respect to Barcelona, the admiral thought
next of the reduction of Sardinia, which he performed
almost as soon as he arrived. He appeared before

Cagliari on the first of August, and having summoned
it, the marquis ot" Jamaica, who commanded there

for King Philip, declared his resolution of holding-

out to the last extremity. Upon this, the admnal
ordered the place to be bombarded all that night, and
the next morning Major-general Wills landed about
1800 men, and made the necessary dispositions for

attacking the city ; but the Spanish governor, believ^-

ing himself now at the last extremity, saved them any
further trouble by coming to a speedy capitulation.

The reduction of this island was of equal advantage
to the common cause, and to that of King Charles

;

for it gave great security to our navigation, and
enabled his Catholic JMajesty to supply himself from
thence, as often as he had occasion, with corn and
other provisions.*

The admiral had scarcely completed the conquest

of this island, before his assistance was required for

band's interest ; it ^vas resolved the year before, to fix upon a wife

for King Charles, and, accordingly, the Princess Elizabeth Chris-

tiana of Wolfenbuttle was chosen. She lived many years after her

husband, and was mother to theempress queen of Hungary. Before
her marriage, her Imperial Majesty was a Protestant, nor did she

change her religion, till she had advised with the I<u(heran clergy,

"who declared, that she might hope for salvation in the church of

Rome.
* This island lies to the north of Corsica, from which it is di-

vided by a small and shallow arm of the sea. It has on the east,

the sea of Sicily ; on the west, the Mediterranean ; on tlie south,

the coast of Africa from which it is not distant above fifty leagues.

It is divided into two parts by the rivers Credo and Lirso, and is

extremely fruitful in corn, oil, honey, and all the necessaries of

life. As soon as the English licet appeared, the clergy declared

unanimously for King Charles ; and the admiral had the satisfac-

tion of seeing the new viceroy he carried over, established in the

peaceable possession of his government in the space of a weuk, and
without the loss of so much as a man. The reader will find the ca-

pitulations at large, in the Complete Hist, of Europe, for 1708.
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the reducing another; and therefore sailins: from

C'aaliari the 18th of Auo-ust, he arrived before Port

Mahon on the 25th ; but not finding Lieutenant-ge-

neral Stanhope, afterwards Earl Stanhope, and Secre-

tary of State, he sent two ships of the third rate to

INIajorca, to hasten the embarkation of those which
were to be furnished from that island. These returned

the 1st of September with some settees laden with

military stores for the army; nor was it more than

two days, before the MilfoKJ, and three Dutch ships

of M'ar, arrived with the lieutenant-general, being fol-

lowed by five third rates, convoy to iifteen transports,

that had on board them the land forces. Where-
upon a council of war was held of the sea officers,

and it was resolved, that the ships which were to re-

turn to Great Britain, should leave behind them, to

assist in the attempt, all the marines, above the mid-

dle complement of each of them, and that the squa-

dron of Enolish and Dutch, desio-ned to be continued

abroad with Sir Edward Whitaker, should remain at

Port Mahon, to assist with their marines and seamen
in the reduction of that place, so long as the lieute-

nant-general should desire it ; due regard being had
to the season of the year, the time their provisions

might last, and the transporting from Naples to Bar-

celona, four thousand of the emperor's troops for the

service of his Catholic Majesty. It was also resolved,

that the English ships should spare the forces as much
bread as they could, and both they and the Dutch
all their cannon-shot, except what might be neces-

sary for tiieir own defence ; and that, wdien every

thing should be landed, which was necessary for the

siege, the admiral should proceed to England, with

one second rate, and six thirds of ours, and eight

Dutch ships of the line ; but some time after this, he

sent home two English and two Dutch ships of war,

with the empty transj)orts of both nations, in order

to tlu^ir being discharged. The siege was carried on
with such vigour, that, by tlie end of October, the
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place surrendered, and the garrison, consisting of

about a thousand men, marched out, and were after-

wards transported on board our vessels, some to

France, and others to Spain, according to the arti-

cles of the capitulation.*

Before this conquest of Port Mahon, Fort Fornelle,

which had beneath it a harbour little less considerable,

though less known than Port Mahon, had submitted

to the obedience of King Charles. This service was
owing to Captain Butler, and Captain Fairborne,

who battered that fort, with the two ships under their

command, till they obliged it to surrender. The
place was naturally strong, and was, besides, tole-

rably fortified ; having four bastions, and twelve

pieces of brass cannon : yet, it cost but four hours

time, and the loss of six men killed, and twelve

wounded. They found in the garrison, a hundred
cannon, three thousand barrels of powder, and all

things necessary for a good defence.

Some little time after, the general sent a detach-

ment of about a hundred Spaniards, with three hun-

dred or more of the Marquis Pisaro's regiment, to

Citadella, the chief town of the island on the west

side thereof Sir Edward Whitaker dispatched two
ships of war thither ; which place put them to no great

trouble, for the garrison, immediately surrendering,

were made prisoners of war, consisting of a hundred
French, and as many Spaniards. Being thus pos-

sessed of this important island, we had thereby the

advantage of an excellent harbour, which, during the

* The troops under the command of General Stanhope, consisted

of no more than two thousand six hundred men, which were landed

at Port Mahon, on the 14th of October. They were not able to

batter the place till the 28th, and, two days after, it surrendered
;

about lifty men were killed and wounded in the siege, and among
the former, Captain Stanhope of the Milford, brother to the ge-

neral, a young gentleman of great hopes, and who had distin«

guished himself remarkably upon this occasion. Burchet's Naval
History. Burnet's History of his own Times, toI. ii.
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war, was exceedingly useful to us in the cleaning aiifi

refitting such of our ships as were employed in the

Mediterranean ; and not only magazines of stores

were lodged there for that purpose, but such officers

appointed to reside on the place, as were judged re-

quisite, and a vast expence saved thereby to the

nation.*

But it is now time we should return to the fleet,

which, as we observed, sailed under the command of

Sir John Leake for England, the sixth of September.

His excellency, on his arrival at Gibraltar, being

there informed, that four French men of war had
taken some of our merchant ships, running, as they

called it, without convoy, near Cape Spartel, and
carried them into Cadiz ; he thought proper to leave

a small squadron, consisting of two tiiird rates, one

fourth, and a fifth, to cruize in that station, in order

to prevent such accidents for the future, and then

* The reduction of the island of Minorca, was so considerable a

service, that all imaginable pains ^ere taken to make the British

nation sensible thereof, by giving an exact relation of that whole

^irocccding in the Gazette ; and after General Stanhope had trans-

mitted an account of the conquest of the whole island, the earl of

Sunderland, then principal Secretary of State, wrote the following

letter to his excellency upon that subject

:

" Sir,
" I received on Monday the favour of yours of the 30th Sep-

tember. N. S. by Captain Moyser, with the welcome news of your

taking Port Mahou ; which Ihough it came at the same time as the

news of taking of Lisle yet was not at all lessened by it ; every

body looking upon our being in possession of Port Mahon, as of

the last consequence to the carrying on the war in Spain, besides

the other advantages, if we are wise, we may reap from it, both in

war and peace. I cannot express to you the sense the queen, and

every body here, have of your zeal and conduct, in this affair, to

which this very important success Is so much owing. I haartily

condole with you for the loss of your brother, which, indeed, is

a public loss to us all, he was so deserving a young man. I must
not omit telling you, the queen does entirely approve of your
leaving an English garrison in Port Mahon, for the reasons you
mention, though some of them must be kept secret. Her Majesty

-doth approve also of the governor you have uduied, &c."
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pursued his voyage to England, where be arrived safely

at St. Helen's, on the Ipth of October, having met
in the Soundings with the squadron cruising there

under the command of Lord Dursley, afterwards

Earl Berkjey, and for some time at the head of the

Admiralty.

Sir Edward Whitaker had now the sole command
of the squadron left for the Mediterranean service,

and was consequently exposed to all tlie difficulties

which usually happen to officers under different or-

ders. On one side, he was bound to regulate his

conduct by the instructions left him by Sir John
Leake; on the other, he was continually solicited by
King Charles, to undertake this or that expedition

for his service. The chief thing the imperial court

had at this time in view, was, the reduction of the

island of Sicily, an enterprise not to be undertaken,

but in conjunction with our fleet; and as it afterwards

proved, not then neither ; for when Sir Edward had
disposed of every thing in the best manner possible,

for the supporting this design, the viceroy of Naples

declared, tliere were such discontents in that king-

dom, as would not allow him to send any troops

from thence; but, if Sir Edward Whitaker would
furnish him with a small squadron, he was ready to

undertake the reduction of the places on the coast of

Tuscan}', which belonged to the crown of Spain.

In compliance with this request, the Defiance, and
the York, with the Terrible bomb-vessel, were sent

into the road of Fiombiuo ; but the Germans, as

usual, were so backward in their preparations, that

it was necessary to continue a month longer in those

seas ; to very little purpose, at least with respect to

either of the designs before- mentioned : but, in re-

gard to a dispute that then subsisted between his ho-

liness and the imj)erial court, and which had almost

risen into a war, it had a better effect ; for our chac-

ing some of the Pope's gallies, and threatening to

bombard Civita Vecchia, contributed not a Uttle to
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bring down the pontiff's haiiohty stomach, and in-

clined him to an accommodation upon terms accept-

able to the imperial court.

All this time, Sir Edward Whitaker himself was at

Leiihorn, attending; the motions of the German
troops, where he unexpectedly received a letter from
King Charles III. of a very extraordinary nature.

His Majesty acquainted him therein, that the enemy
had not only besieged the city of Denia, in Valencia,

but had threatened also to attack Alicant, in which

they were to be supported by a French fleet of fifteen

ships of the line. For these reasons, and to prevent

his i}eing surrounded in Catalonia, his Majesty ear-

nestly intreated him not to pass the S-traits^ as by Sir

John Leake's instructions he was required to do, but

to remain upon the coast of Spain ; assuring him, if

he did otherwise, he would charge upon him all the

mislbrtunes that might happen to his affairs. General

Stanhope also wrote much to the same purpose ; upon
which it was resolved, in a council of war, to pro-

ceed immediately to Vado, to take on board there a

reinforcement of German foot, for the service of King
Charles, and then sail directly for Barcelona.

In pursuance of this design, Sir Edward Whitaker

left Leghorn on the 27th of November, and having

executed it very successfully, arrived safely at Bar-

celona. There the king acquainted him by letter,

that, according to what had been agreed on, at a

council of war held in his royal presence, the most

considerable service the squadron under his command
could do, at that juncture was, to return to Italy,

and convoy the troops from tlience designed for Ca-

talonia ; but withal, recommended to him not only the

convoying the transports, with corn from Majorca,

and their being afterwards sent to Sardinia, for a fur-

ther supply, and for horses to mount their cavalry,

but that, when he should be on the coast of Italy, he

would appoint such ships as Cardinal Grimani might

desire, to secure the passage of the Pharo of Messina,
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which might conduce to the more speedy accommo-
dation of affairs that were negociatingat Rome.

Hereupon it was agreed, that the Dutch ships

shouhi proceed directly to Majorca, and convoy the

transports to Barcelona, and from thence to Cagliari^

as soon as they should be unladen, while the rest of
the squadron made the best of their way to Leghorn,
where arriving, they met with very bad weather ; but
here they had advice, that matters Were accommodated
at Rome, the Pope having owned Charles III. king of
Spain ; and from the Marquis De Prie, that three

thousand effective men should be ready to embark at

Naples, as soon as they arrived there. These nego-

ciations took up the remaining part of the winter, and
therefore, here we are to put an end to our account
of Sir Edward Whitaker's squadron, the proceedings

of which we shall resume, when we come to speak
of the naval transactions of the ensuing year.

The squadron appointed to cruise in the Soundings,

was commanded this year by Lord Dursley, who was
very fortunate in protecting our trade, but not alto-

gether so happy in chacing the French ships that ap-

peared from time to time upon our coast, which was
intireiy owing to the foulness of his ships, and to the

cleanness of theirs. In the middle of the summer,
a resolution was taken, to make a descent on, or at

least to alarm, the coast of France; and Sir George
Byng as admiral, and Lord Dursley as vice-admiral,

of the blue, were appointed to command the fleet

destined for that purpose, and Lieutenant-general

Erie had the command of the land-forces. Many
things were given out with relation to this expedition,

the true design of which was disturbing the French
naval armaments on their coasts, and obliging the

French court to march great bodies of men to protect

their maritime towns, which necessarily occasioned

the diminishing of their army in Flanders. On the

27th of July, the fleet, with the transports, having

the troops on board which were intended for the de-

VOL. III. B B
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scent, sailed from Spithead, and came the next day

to an anchor off Deal. The 2<^th, tbcy stood over to

the coast of Picardy, as well to alarm as to anmse tlie

enemy, and to be ready for further orders. The first

of August the f.eet sailed a^ain, and anchored the

next day in the Bay of Boulogne, where they made a

feint of landing their troops ; the third, they stood in

pretty nigh tlie shore, to observe the condition of the

enemy The fourth they weighed ; but anchored

again about noon in the Bay of Estaples.

lleie a detachment of troops were actually landed ;

but the project on shore, which the descent was to

have countenanced, being by this tmie laid aside, an

express brought new orders from England, upon
which the troops were re-embarked. The seventh,

they stood over again to the coast of England, and,

being joined by several more transports in Dover road,

arrived the 1 1th in the Bay of La Hogue. The 12th,

it was designed to have landed the troops ; but, upon
viewing the coast, they found so many of the enemy's

forces brought together, to oppose a descent, and so

many forts and batteries on shore, that it was judged
impracticable. The 14th, the fleet sailed again to the

westward ; but, the wind coming about the next da}',

they altered their course, and lay before Cherbourg,

but found no prospect of doing any thing there. The
samiC day, the Lord Dursley, in the Oxford, with

six other men of war, and frigates, sailed to the west-

ward to cruise in the Soundings. The 17th, the rest

of the fleet returned to the Bay of La Hogue ; but

the men growing sickly, and provisions falling

short, Sir George Byng returned to Spithead on
the i28th.

When the squadron under Lord Dursley had been

victualled, and refitted, at Plymouth, he sailed from
thence on the twenty-eighth of September, with five

ships of war, and was joined the next dny by the

Hampshire, which had taken a small Fiench priva-

teer. His lordship took anoiher himself, of twenty-
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four guns, belonging to St. Malo, which had clone a

great deal of mischief. On the seventh of Novem-
ber his lordship returned to Plymouth, and soon after,

the Hampshire brought in a privateer of sixteen guns,

and a rich merchantman bound to the West Indies

;

the Salisbury likewise brought in two prizes, and,

through the great vigilance of this noble conmiander,

the whole coast was very thoroughly protected.

In the middle of December, his lordship having

cleaned his ship, put to sea again with his squadron,

and, on the t\rent3^-ninth, saw two ships, which
chaced him ; but when they came near, they bore

away, and then his lordship returned the compliment,
by chacing them with all the sail he could make, and
at last came within gun-shot, when the connnander
lightened them by throwing many things overboard,

and so they escaped ; which gave great concern to

his lordship, the one being a sixty, the other a

iifty-gun ship : so that, after a short cruize, he re-

turned with his squadron to Plymouth, without being

able to make any other prize than a French tishing-

vessel from the Banks of Newfoundland.
This indefatigable diligence of his lordship, though

it was not attended with any extraordinary success,

gave great satisfaction to the merchants, as it hin-

dered the French privateers from venturing near our

coasts, as they had done for many years before, to

the inexpressible damage of our trade, as well as to

the prejudice of our reputation as a maritime power.

It was, therefore, justly resolved, to give his lord-

ship an extraordinary mark of her Majesty's favour,

by promoting him to the rank of vice-admiral of the

white; and though this v/as somewhat retarded by
the death of his royal highness the lord high-admiral,

yet it took place in the spring of the succeeding

year.

Before we part with this subject, in order to ac-

count, as we have promised to do, for what happiened

this year in the West Indies, it is requisite to speak
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of the passage of the queen of Portugal on board our

fleet to Lisbon. Her Majest} was styled, before her

marriage, the Arch-Huchess Mary-Anne of Austria,

daughter to the Emperor Leopold, and sister to the

Emperor Joseph. This marriage was thought to be

highly advantageous to the common cause, and wa&
therefore very grateful to our court, who readily of-

fered to send her Majesty to Lisbun on board a Bri-

tish sqiiadnju. In the ijeginning of the month of

September she set out for HoUanrl, where Rear-admi-

ral Baker attended, with a small squadroi^., to bring

her over, which he accordingly did on the twenty-

fifth of that month, and landed her at Portsmouth,

where she stayed some days at the house of Thomas
Ridge, Esq. and the queen, being then at Vv'indsor,

sent instantly the duke of Grafton to compliment her

Majesty on her part, as his royal highness the prince

of Denmark did the Lord Deiawar. On the sixth of

October, about three in the afternoon, the queen of

Portugal went on board the Royal Anne, where her

Majesty was received by Sir George Byng, and, on
her going off, the governor saluted her with all the

cannon of the place ; and the next morning at seven

o'clock, the fleet weighed and put to sea, when the

cannon of the town were again discharged.

Sir George Byng proceeded with a fair wind, and,

after a quick and easy passage, brought her Majesty
safely into the river of Lisbon, on the sixteenth of

the same month. The king, with several jnagnifi-

cent barges, went on board the Royal Anne to wel-

come the queen ; and, returning from thence, their

^lajesties landed at the bridge ot" the palace, under a

magnificent triumphal arch, from whence they pror

ceeded through a vast croud of people to the royal

chapel, where they received the nuptial benediction,

and heard Te Deum sung. His Majesty conducted*

the queen to her apartment, and they supped in pub-

lic with ihe infantas. Tiiere were great rejoicings

upon this occasion, and lire-woiks and illuminations
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for tliree nights together. The queen having gene-

rously expressed her great satisfaction as to the en-

tertainment she had received during her stay in Eng-
land, undoubtedly the king was very liberal in his

magnilicent presents to the admiral and others who
conducted her. The arrival of the queen was attend-

ed with some other circumstances, which increased the

joy of the people ; for, on the twelfth, four ships

from Brazil came into the river, and reported, that

the rest of that so-long-expected fleet wer^e near the

coast.* Several other ships came in afterwards, so

that, out of about a hundred sail, there were but

thirty or forty M^antiug, which were detained by con-

trary winds. The cargo was rich, and there was a

good quantity of gold in specie aboard.^

Sir George, the very next day after his arrival, had
intelligence that some French ships of considerable

force had been seen upon the coast, Avhich were sup-

posed to be waiting for the rest of the homeward-
bound Brazil fleet. Upon this, he immediately sailed

in quest of them, though without success, except

that the news of being at sea forced them to retire,

and thereby secured the safe arrival in port of the

remaining thirty-four ships, which dropped in by de-

grees. About the middle of November, Sir George
receive4 orders to proceed to Port Mahon, to winter

* This fleet is said to have been the richest that ever arrived in

the river of Lisbon, as we have remarked in the text, having on
board ten thousand arobas of gold, each arpba weighinif thirty-

two pounds weight, and a great quantity of diamonds, besides mer-

chandise, and vias valued, in the whole, at fifty-two millions of

crusadoos.

+ Colonel Godfrey, who had married the duke of Marlborough's

sister, wa^ sent to Portsmouth, to defray the expences of the queen

of Portugal's household, while she continued there, and accord-

ingly he kept eight tai)les all that time. Her Majesty, in testi-

mony of her grateful sense of the honours paid her by our court,

made a present to the duke of Grafton of a diamond r-ng, worth

twelve thousand crowns, and gave Admiral Lyng her picture, set

with diamonds, to a very great value. Her passage was remark-

ably hapi)y, as she was not above ten days at sea. Mercure llis-

torique et PolitiquCj tome. xlv.
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there, and to leave Sir John Jennings at Lisbon with

a small squadron. But before he left that river, he

received the queen's instructions to wear the Union
flag in the Mediterranean. He sailed on the 27th
of December, with six ships of the line, two fire-

ships, and three store-ships or tenders, leaving direc-

tions with Sir John Jennings, to appoint the first

ships he should have clean, to guard the mouth of

the Straits ; and having sent two third rates, two
fourths, and a fifth a-head of liim to Alicant, to as-

sure the governor of the castle there of his assistance,

h^e arrived himself about the height of Cape Palos

the third of January, when standing in for Alicant,

the wind came off from the land so fresh, at N. N.W.
that he could not fetch the bay, so that he bore away
to Port jMalion ; but when he had got within four

leagues of that place, which was on the fifth, the

wind came to the north, and N. N. E. blowing ex-

tremely hard, with much snow; and the next day
it was so very tempestuous, that it separated most of
the squadron, forcing him almost as high as Sardinia;

but on the twelfth, he got into Port Mahon, where
he fi)und most of the squadron.

When we last mentioned the exploits of the Eng-
lish navy in America, we gave an account of the

arrival there of Sir John Jennings, who commanded
in these parts from October 1 706, to January 1 707,
without having it in his power to perform any thing

very remarkable. He was succeeded in his command
by Commodore Wager, who arrived at Jamaica in

the summer of the year 1707, and disposed all things

in such a manner, that the designs of the enemy
were rendered absolutely abortive ; the several Eng-
lish settlements were thoroughly protected, and such
convoys granted the merchants, as put the trade of
that part of the world into a much better condition

than it had been since the breaking out of the war;
all which was very honourably acknowledged by the

planters and merchants,
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In the beginning of tlic year 1708, that part of

the world was much alarmed with tiie news of M.
Dii Casse's arrival, witlj a French squadron of great

force, a. d which, it was supposed, had some design

upon the island of Jamaica. This apprehension,

however, soon went over, upon the Commodore's
receiving certain intelligence, that Du Casse was
sailed for the Havannah, in order to conduct home
the galleons. It is certain, that under his convoy they

miglit have been absolutely safe, since he had double

the strength of the English fleet in those seas ; and,

therefore, we may veiy well arlmire, that Commo-
dore Wager should even form a design upc;n tliese

treasure-ships, and much more that he should suc-

ceed in it, in spite of all the care and vigilance of

M. Du Casse, at once the most able and most active

sea- officer then in the French service.

Such as knew the disposition of the late Sir Ciiarles

Wager will readily acquit me of flattery, when I

venture to give this character of him : that he was
an officer who valued his reputation as much, and
his fortune as little, as any man that ever was in the

British service. Avarice, therefore, had no share in

this project of his, which was grounded only in a

desire of doing his duty, and restoring the reputa-

tion of the British arms, which had not been a little

sunk in that part of the world, especially by the covet-

ousness and cowardly proceedings of some of our

commanders. The commodore understood perfectly

the route of the galleons : he knew that they were

to sail from Porto- Bel lo to Carthagena, and from

thence to the Havaimah, and, as he was very sen-

sible that it was to no purpose to attempt them afier

they had joinerl Uu Casse, he was resolved to try if it

was not possible to intercept them in their passage

from Porto-lkllo to Carthagena

With this view he sent CapUiin Humphrey Pudner,

in the Severne, to watch the ene.r.y's motions in

Porto-Bello, from whom he received advice, on the
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23d of May, that, on the \9^h, the galleons were

sailed. The commodore had then with him the Ex-
pedition, Kingston, Portland, and Vulture fire-ship^

and cruised to the 27th, in expectation of the galleons,

but not meeting with them, the commodore began to

fear they had intelligence of his being on the coast,

and were gone for the Ilavannah.*

On the 28th of May, about noon, the galleons, in

all seventeen sail, were discerned from his top-mast-

head, and at the same time they discovered him
;

but, despising so small a force, resolved to proceed.

He chaccd them till evening, when they, finding

they could not weather the Baru, a small island

which lay in their passage to Carthagena, resolved to

dispute the matter there, and stretching therefore to

the northward with an easy sail, they drew as well

as they could into a line of battle. The admiral,

who wore a white pennant at the main-top-mast-

head, in the centre ; the vice-admiral, with the same
pennant at the fore-top-mast-head, in the rear ; and
the rear-admiral, who bore the pennant on the mizen-

top-mast-head, in the van, about half a mile from

each other, there being other ships between them.

Of the seventeen, two were sloops, and one a

brigantine, which stood in for the land ; two others

of them were French ships, which, running away,

had no share in the action ; the rest Spaniards. The
commodore instantly made his disposition; he re-

solved to attack the admiral himself, gave iustruc-

* This was an affair of prodigious consequence ; for, first, the

galleons had not returned to Europe for several years, and conse-

quently were extravagantly rich. This very squadron that was at-

tacked by Commodore Wager, had on board forty-eight millions

of pieces of eight. The Spaniards and French depended entirely

upon this supply, their cash and credit being absolutely worn out,

so that their mint-bills were at thirty and forty per cent, discount.:

It was for these reasons, that care was taken to send so strong a
French squadron into the West Indies, and under the command
too of an officer, who, besides his high reputation in every ether
respectj was the best acquainted of any man with thase seas.
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tions to Captain Simon Bridges, who commanded
the Kingston, to engage tiie vice-admiral, and sent

his hoat to the Portland, commanded by Captain
Edward Windsor, with orders to attack the rear-

admiral, and as there was no immediate occasion for

the fire-ship, she plied to the windward.
The sun was just setting when Commodore Wager

came up with the admiral, and then, beginning to

engao-e, in about an hour and half's time (it being

dark) she blew up, not without great danger to the

Expedition, from the splinters and planks which fell

on board her, on fire, and the great heat of the blast.

Hereupon the commodore put abroad his signal-

lights, for keeping company, and endeavoured to

continue sight of some of the enemy's ships ; but
finding, after this accident, they began to separate,

and discovering but one, which was the rear-admiral,

he made sail after her, and coming up about ten

o'clock, when he could not judge which way her

head lay, it being very dark, he happened to fire his

broadside, at least many guns, into her stern, which
did so much damage, that it seemed to disable her
from making sail, and being then to leeward, he
tacking on the Spaniard, got to windward of him,

and the Kingston and Portland, which had, by
reason of the darkness of the nio-ht, or the blowinjr

up of the Spanish admiral, which made it very thick

thereabouts, lost sight of the other ships, following

his lights soon after, came up with him, and assisted

in taking the rear-admiral, wdio called for quarter

about two in the morning. On board of this ship he
sent his boats to bring to him the chief officers, and
before the rising of the sun, he saw one large ship on
his weather- bow, and three sail upon the weather-

quarter, three or four leagues off ours, lying then
with their heads to the north, the wind being at N. E.
an easy gale. Then he put out tl:e signal for the
Kingston and Portland to chace to windward, not
being able himself to make sail, being much disabled;
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and, as lie had a great part of liis men in the prize,

so were there no less than three hundred Spanish

prisoners on board liis own ship.

On Sunday the 30th, the wind being from the

N. E. to N. iSI. W. and but little of it, tlie Kingston

and Portland had left off chace ; but he made the

signal for continuing it, which they did, and ran

him out of sight, the fire-ship still continuing with

him, and he having lain by some time, not only to

put the prize in a condition of sailing, but to refit his

own riggnig, made sail eastward on the 31st, when
the Kingston and Portland joined him, and gave him
an account, that the ship they chaced was the vice-

admiral ; to which, as they said, they came so near

as to fire their broadsides into her; but were so far

advanced towards the Salmadinas, a shoal off Car-

thagena, that they were forced to tack and leave

lier. This gave the commodore great uneasiness, and
determined him to call the captains of these ships to

account ; but, in the mean time, he sent them orders

to take or destrov a o-alleon of forty o:uns, which he
understood, by a Swedish ship that had been trading

at Barn, had taken shelter in that island.

She was just coming out of port as the Kingston

and Portland appeared ; upon which her crew ran

her a-shore, set her on fire, and blew her uj>, so that

notliing could be got out of her, as our captains

affirmed, and this, as it appeared to the commodore,
afterwards, was true. On the 2d of June, the com-
modore finding liis provisions and water short, the

"wind contrary, and noUiing more to be done in those

parts, resohed to set the Spanish prisoners a-shore, ac-

cording to their request, on tlie island of Barn, and then

])rocce(l for Jamaica; which he peiforired accordingly,

and tlie Spanish rear-admiral retainrd, as long as he

lived, a gra<"eful sense of the coiumodore's civilit}'.*

On the 8th of July, the Expedition, Kingston, and

* According to the account i^ivpn to the coinmodore J)y theee

prisoners, of the strength and value of the squadron, and which
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Vulture fire-ship, brought the prize safe into Port-

Royal harbour, where the commodore soon after ar-

rived. He found, at his return, the ne\v act of par-

liament for the distribution of prizes ; and though he
had before permitted the sailors to phinder as they
thought fit, when the prize was taken, yet now he
appointed agents, in obedience to that act of parHa-

inent, and ordered Captain Long to dehver up nearly

thirty thousand pounds worth of silver and effects,

that he had taken between decks, in order to satisfy

the sailors of the uprightness of his intentions. He
likewise took care to dispatch proper intelligence to

England, that ships might be fitted out to cruise for

the galleons that had escaped ; and, on the 23d of
July, he held a court-martial on the two captains

who had behaved so indifferently in the late engage-
ment.*

seems to deserve more credit than any others, the admiral, called

the St. Joseph, carried sixty-four guns, and had six hundred men,
of whom seventeen only were saved, and had on board about seven

millions in gold and silver ; the vice-admiral mounted sixty-four

guns, and had between four and five hundred men, with about six

millions ; the rear-admiral mounted forty-four guns, but carried

eleven more in her hold, and had only thirteen chests of pieces of

eight, and fourteen sous of silver, the rest of the galleons were, for

the most part, loaded with cocoa. It is very remarkable, that in

all the action, the commodore had but two men killed, and nine

wounded. I shall take this opportunity of adding a succinct ac-

count, of a gallant exploit performed by an English officer, a little

before the taking of the galleons. Captain Colebay, commander
of a privateer sloop, of about an hundred men, meeting with iour-

teen sail of brigantines and sloops, laden Avitli valuable goods, go-

ing from the galleons at Porto Bello, to Panama, under convoy of

a guard sloop, bravely fought the guard sloop, and took her and
six more. The Spaniards offered the captain one hundred and
eighty thousand pieces of eight for the ransom of the slooj), wliich

he refused.

* In the London Gazette, No. 4i7G, we have the following

account of the proceedings of this court martial

:

At a court martial held on board her Majesty's ship Expedition,,

at Port lloyal, in Jamaica, the 23d of July, 170S.

Present.—Charles Wager, Esq. commander in chief of a

squadron of her Majesty's ships in the West Indicsy Puesident:
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A few clays after, the commodore received a com-,

mission, appointing him rear-admiral of the bhie,

which bore date before his taking of the galleon; and,

Captain Barrow Harris, of the Assistance; Captain Tudor Tre-
vor, of the Windsor, Captain Humphry Pudner, of the Seyerne ;

Captain Stephen Hutchins, of the Scarborough ; Captain Henrjr
Long, of the Expedition ; Captain Abraham Tudor, of the Dol-
phin.

All duly sworn, according to an act of parliament.

Captain Simon Bridges, commander of her Majesty's ship the

Kingston, was tried for not having performed his duty in a late a':-

tion with the Spanish galleons, on the coast of Carthagena, in New
' Spain, on the 28th, 'i9lh, and 30th of May last; and it did ap-
pear by eTidcnce upon oath, that the said Captain Simon Bridges,

through misconduct, did not use his utmost endeavours to engage,
and take the enemy, on the 28th of May last, at night; and that

he did too negligently pursue the chace of the Spanish vice-admi-

ral, the 29th and 3('th : and that he left off chaco, when within

gun-shot of the said ship, doubting the pilot's knowledge, and
bearing near the shoal, called Salmadinas, though the pilot offered

to carry the ship within the said shoal, after the said vice-admiral

;

but no want of personal courage being alleged against him, thisi

court docs only find him guilty of the Ijreach of part of the 12th,

and part of the I4th articles of war, and for the said offence, do
dismiss him, the said Captain Simon Bridges, from being captain of
her iMajesty's ship Kingston.

Captain Edward Windsor, commander of her Majesty's ship the

Portland, being tried for not doing his duty, in a late action with

the Spanish galleons, on the coast of Carthagena, in New Spain,

on the 28th, 2C'th, and 30th of May last ; it did appear, by evi.

dcnce upon oath, that the said Captain Edward Windt^or was slack

in his duty, by not bearing so near the enemy as to keep sight of
some of them, when they were engaged on the 28th At night; that

upon chacing the enemy next daj', by signal from the commodore,
he left off chace, and bore down to the Kingston in the evening,

when he ought not to have done so ; and that on the 30lh, when
the Kingston and Portland chaccd the vice-admiral of the galleon^,

near the Salmadinas, he shortened sail before he came up with the

said ship, so far as he might have done; but it appears, that he

was led into these mistakes through want of judiiment, and having

too great a regard to Captain Bridges, of the King>ton, as a senior

officer. This court having duly considered the whole matter, do
find him guilty of the breach of some part of the 12th, and partofth«

14th articles of war, and for the said offence, do dismiss liim, th»

said Captain Edward Windsor, from being ca])tain of her Majesty'*

sliin Portland.
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therefore, as Mr. Lediard very justly observes, oiiglit

not to be considered as a reward for that action ; in.

which hgbt, however, many other writers have plac-

ed it. Captain John Edwaids arriving at Jamaica,

with the Monmouth, a third rate, the Jersey, a fourth,

and the Roebuck, a fifth rate, brought tlie rear-ad-

miral orders, to send home with him, the Expechtion,

Windsor, Assistance, Dolpliin, Dunkirk's prize, and
Vulture fire-ship, with which he complied; and by
the latter end of September, they all sailed for Eng-
land, the Dunkirk's prize excepted, which frigate, not
being in a condition to be trusted home in the win-
ter, the rear-admiral sent her out on a short cruize,

with the Monmouth, the ship in which he was to

hoist his flag, under the command of his first lieu-

tenant, when in the Expedition, Captain Purvis; and
they brought in two French mercliant ships, one of
one hundred, the other of one hundred and fifty tons,

laden with wine, brandy, and other goods, from Ro-
chelle to Petit Guavas ; but cruising soon after, on
the north side of Hispaniola, the Dunkirk's prize

chaced a French ship, until she ran on shore near Port
Francoise, and following her too near, the pilot not

being well acquainted, she struck upon a ledge of
rocks, where, being a very weak ship, she soon
bulged; Captain Purvis, with some of his men, got
upon a small key, or uninhabited island, within shot

of the French ship ; and though she had fourteen

guns, and sixty men, and fired smartly upon them,

yet having his own boats, with a canoe he had taken,

and having made a stage, from whence he was ready

to attack them, the French demanded quarter, and
fiurrendered the ship, upon agreement, that her com-
mander and men should be put on shore ; and with

this ship Captain Purvis arrived at Jamaica, with all

his company, except twenty-one, who refused to

assist in the attempt, believing it altogether impossi-

ble to succeed therein.

Upon intelligence sent the rear-admiral from the

f
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Admiralty, that M. Du Guai Tiouin was sailed with

a strong squadron, which it was believed might be

intended to execute some design upon the island of

Jamaica, a council of war was held on the 1st of De-
cember, 1/08, where were }3resent, besides Rear-ad-

miral Wager, Captain Trevor, of the Kingston ; Cap-

tain Piidner, of the Severne; Captain Hutchins, of

the Portland ; Ca])tain Vernon, of the Jersey ; Cap-

tain Charles Plardy, of the Roebuck ; and it being

judged, that, if they made such an attempt, it would

be against the harbour of Port Royal, it was deter-

mined, that all her IMajesty's ships there, except such

as it migiit be necessary to send to windward, for in^

telligence, or on any other extraordinary occasion,

should be drawn up in a line, at the entrance of the

said harbour, so as that, v/ith the assistance of the

fort, they might in the best manner possible defend

it, and m.ost annoy the enemy. The 18th of January,

another council of war was called, and since the let-

ter of advice before mentioned was dated almost six

months before, it was considered, whether the squa-

dron should be kept any longer together, since the

enemies ships had not a])peared ; in which it was at

length determined, they ought to be employed on
necessary services. Thus we have brought the pro-

ceedings in the West Indies down to the close of this

year, and, according to the method hitherto pursued,

we are now to return home, and to give an account

of such remarkable events there, as have relation to

the affairs of the navy.

On the 27th of October, a court-martial was held

on board the Royal Anne, at Spithead, for the trials

of Captain Richard Edwards, of the Cumberland ;

Captain John Balchcn, of the Chester; ami Captain

Baron Wild of the Royal Oak ; the two first for

losing their ships, and the last for breaking the line,

disobeying his commanding officer's orders, and neg-

lect of duty. After a strict examination of witnesses,

and free liberty given to the persons accused to make
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their defence, and to produce whatever testimonies,

were in the;r power, Captain Edwards was most
honourably acquitted, and deilarcd to liave done his

duty, in eveiy respect, both as captain and cojiinio-

dore; and Captain John Balchen was also acquitted;

but Captain Baion Wild being found guilty of neg-

lect of (hity, and disobeying orders, was not only

cashiered, but declared incapable of ever ser\ ing ia

the royal navy.

On the ^Sth of October, died his royal highness

George Prince of Denmark, lord high-admiral of

England, and her British Majesty's consort, at Ken-
sington, of an asthma. He was born in 1653; mar-

ried to her Majesty the 28th of July, 1683; and ou
the 13th of November, 1708, he was interred in the

abbey-church of Westminster, at ten in the evening.

At this hour, the ordnance on the platform, and on-

board all the ships in the harbour of Portsmouth, were

fired, a minute after each other, which lasted for some
hours; and the next morning tlie Union flag was
hoisted again, which had been taken down on the

nevys of his royal highnesses death. Her Majesty was
pleased to keep the Admiralty in her own hands,

for about three weeks ; and, on the 25th of Novem-
ber, she appointed Thomas earl of Pembioke lord

high-admiral of Great Britam and Ireland, to the

great satisfaction of the whole nation.*

* Bishop Burnet gives this account of the matter :
'' In the end

of October, George prince of Denmark dlerl, in the lifly-sixth

year of his age, after he had been twent)- five years and some
months married to the queen : he was aslhtnafi^al, which grevv on
him with his years ; for some tine he was coiisidered as a dying

man, but the last year of his lif: he seemed to recover a better

Btate of health. The queen had been, durin;^ ^'hc whole course of

her marriage, an extraordinary tender and aifectionate wife ; and

in all his illness, which lasted some years, she would never leave his

bed, but sometimes sat up half the nijrlu in the bed by him, with

such care and concern, that siie was loor cd on, very deservedly, as

a pattern in this respect. This prince l;;id shewed himself brave in

war, both in Denmark and Ireland : his temper was mild and gen-

tle i he had made a ^ooA progress in malhciaatics ; he had travelled
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The new parliament meeting on the 1 8th of No"
vember, and having chosen Sir Richard Onslow,
Bart, for their speaker, the lord high-chancellor, in a

speech from tlie throne, recommended a provision for

the navy, and especially for the building of new ships,

and fortifying our ports. On the 6th of December,
the House of Commons addressed, for an account of

the number of men, that might be wanting to man
her Majesty's navy, for the year 1709; which was
promised, and upon this, accounts being laid before

the house, they agreed to it immediately, and voted

the same number of men, with the same allowance,

and the same sum for the ordinary use of the navy,

as had been given the year before; but soon after^

the commons thought fit to appoint a committee to

enquire into the number of ships employed as cruisers

and convoys ; as also to discover the true reasons of

the great increase of the navy debt ; and on their re-

fe port, they came to a resolution on the 24th of March,
i:' "That an address be presented to her Majesty, to de-

sire that she would be pleased to give directions to the

proper officers, to lay before the house, an account of

all the sums of money granted, or voted, since her

Majesty's accession to the crown, and how far the

same had proved deficient." At the same time, they

ordered the commissioners of the navy to lay before

them the causes of the increase of the debt of the

navy. But, to this address, it seems, the ministry

did not think fit her Majesty should give any answer

;

so the affair dropped for that time. It is certain, and
indeed it was very natural, this conduct of the court

gave great offence
;
yet the commons were so hearty

in the prosecution of the war, that, with their usual

liberahty, they gave for the service of the year 1/09,

no less a sum than 6,457,830/.

There were also in this session some other things

through France, Italy, and Germany, and knew much more than

he could Mcll express ; for he spoke acquired languages ill and un-

gracefully."
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done for promoting trade and the plantations, such as

a grant of 103,^03/. for the rehef of the inhabitants

of St. Nevis, and St. Cliristopher's, and a vote in

favour of the trade to Africa ; but the most remark-

able was, the joint address of both houses, that her

Majesty would be pleased not to conclude any peace

with the French king, unless he consented to demo-
lish the fortifications and harbour of Dunkirk ; which
point being accordingly insisted npon in the conferen-

ces at the Hague, with M. De Torci, for settling the

preliminaries of a general peace ; and that minister

shewing greater reluctance to consent to this, than to

any other of the articles, alleging, that his master

bought, and paid for this town and port, besides lay-

ing out immense sums upon it since ; which so pro-

voked Prince Eugene, that he could not help telling

the French ministers, with great warmth, that he

wondered they should spend so many words about it,

and that they ought rather to admire the generosity

.of a princess, who, having it in her power to pre-

scribe them harder terms, and force them to deliver

that, with what other places she pleased, and revive

many pretensions of the crown of England, gave au

miparalleled example of her moderation. This had

such an effect, that the point was immediately given

up, and the following article makes the seventeenth

of the preliminaries they agreed on :

*' His Most Christian Majesty promises, to causo

all the fortifications of the town of Dunkirk, the har-

bour, and Rysbanck, and others depending on the

same, without any exception, to be demolished at his

own charges ; so that one half of the fortifi^cations be

demolished, and one half of the harbour filled up
v.'ithin two months, and the other half of the said for-

tifications razed, and the other half of the said har-

bour filled up in two other months^, the whole to the

satisfaction of the queen of Great Britain, and the

l^ords the States-general of the United Provinces:

snd it shall never be allowed to re-establish th^ said

yoL. III. c 9
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fortifications, or render the harbour navigable^ di-

rectly or indirectly."

I have taken particular notice of this, in order to

shew how unanimous all parties in this nation have

ever been, as to their sentiments on this head ; for it

was Lord Somers who moved this affair in the up})er

house ; and therefore, the measure ought to be con-

sidered as a direct proof of the disposition of the

Whig ministry, as the inserting a like clause in the

treaty of Utrecht, plainly shews the sense of Tory
ministers ; whence I conclude, that there must be a

total revolution of parties in this country, before

there can arise a set of men capable of weakening this

part of cur security, in any respect, by consenting to,

or even conniving at the restoring tliis port, so fatal

to the commerce of the two maritime powers. To
these points, 1 shall add the inquiry into the conduct
of the ministry in the late invasion, which was justi-

fied by the resolutions of the House of Commons, and
the diligence of the Admiralty commended.

Before we proceed to the opeiations of the year

1709, it may not be amiss to take notice of a great

naval promotion made by her Majesty, for this rea-

son, because it was one of the noblest testimonies of

her Majesty's concern and regard towards such of

her subjects as had served with extraordinary dih-

gence and activity at sea; for the post of rear-admi-

ral of Great Britain having been vacant since the

death of Sir Cloudesley Shovel, her Majesty, of her

mere grace and favour, without the interposition of

any of her ministeis, bestowed it on Sir John Leake,

with this remarkable compliment, " That she was
put in mind of it, by the voice of the people."

Early in the spring, Lord Dursley, who commanded
in the Soundings, was at sea with his squadron, and
took se^'eral jirizes from the French; and on the 22d
of February, his lordship having only with him the

Kent, Plymouth, Monk, and Litchfield, fell in with

devca sail twelve leagues from Scilly. This hap-
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pened about three in the morning, and their lights

being seen, his lordsliip made the signal for wearing,

v/hich was obeyed, though not without imminent
danger of faUing amongst ti>e enemy ; for this proved

to be M. Du Guai Trouin's squadron. However,
through the darkness of the weather, his lordship

missed them ; and then stretching away for Ply?

mouth. Captain Stuart of the Dartmouth, whom his

lordship had sent in a little before with a prize, in-

formed him, that he had been chaced by nine large

ships off the Lizard, and that they were the same, in

his judgment, which had fallen in with, and engaged
Captain Toilet in his passage from Ireland. This af-

fair having made a great noise, and doing extraor-

dinary honour to the bravery of our English officers,

I shall give a particular account of it from the cap-

tain's own papers.

On the 25th of February, Captain Toilet, in the

Assurance, of 70 guns^ with the Sunderland, of 60,

Hampshire and Auglesea, of 50 guns each, sailed

from Corke, and being joined by the Assistance, a 50
gun ship, as also with the trade from Kingsale, con-

tinued his voyage for England. On the second of

March, about five in the morning, being then eight

leagues S. S. W. of the Lizard, lie saw four sail stand-

ing after him. About seven, they came within ran-

dom shot ; whereupon he made the signal for draw-

ing into a line of battle, and another for the merchant-

men to bear away as tliey best could for their own
security ; some of them, with the Anglesea and the

Sunderland, having before lost company. About
eight, tlie enemy bore down in a line, and when tiicy

-were come within musket shot, they hoisted French

.colours.

The French commodore, who was in a ship of 70

guns or upwards, came ranging along the larboard

side of the Assurance, and fell aboard her, so that

they engaged yard-arm and yard-arm, for the space

^f almost half an hour; during which, the French-

c c s>
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man plied Captain Toilet so warmly with small shot^

as to cut off most of his marines and seamen that were

quartered on deck. They then put off, and fell on
board again on the lee-side of the Assurance, first

ranging on her bow, and then on her quarter, while

she lired her upper deck, and part of her lower deck
guns, with such vigour, that she obliged the enemy
to sheer off", and stand away a-head towards the mer-

chantmen. The three other ships, which were of 40
or 50 guns, then came ranging along- side the As-

surance, firing several broadsides into her, and after

that bore away as the former. The damage she re-

ceived was very great ; her sides were shot through

and through in many places; her shrouds and back-

stays cut to pieces, as likewise her main and false

stay ; which, if not timely seen, had occasioned the

loss of her mast. Her fore-sail and fore-top-sail were

torn to pieces ; her best bower cut away ; one of the

*8l" flukes of the spare anchor shot off, and her small

bower, by the enemies boarding, drove through her

l>ow. All possible dispatch was made in fitting her

rigging, which, with the bending of anew fore-sail,

'and fore-top-sail, took up some time. After this the

ships of war all bore down, to secure what merchant

-ships they could, expecting to have engaged the

enemy again ; but they declined it. The captain of

the Assurance, who had been four months sick, and
had been carried upon deck in a chair, was wounded

;

the first lieutenant was shot in the leg, which being

dressed, he then returned to his charge upon deck ;

the second lieutenant was killed,^ as were several

French officers, whom they brought from Ireland ;

but more of the latter were wounded. In the whole,

the x\ssurance had five and twenty killed, and three

and fifty wounded, and some of these died of their

wounds; for tlie enemy making their chief attempt

on her, she had been severely treated ; the Hamp-
shire had only two killed, and eleven wounded ; the

Assistance eight killed^ and one and twenty wounded,
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among tlie latter was Captain Tudor, her commander,
who died afterwards of his wounds.

AI. Du Guai Trouin, who commanded the French

squadron, had abundance of men killed and wounded,
and took only fivT merchantmen, which it was be-

lieved he sent into Brest. In the memoirs, which go
under his name, it is acknowledged, that our officers

did th«ir duty extremely well ; that not only his own
ship was very roughly handled by Captain Toilet, but

also, that the Amazon, and the Glory, that were
with him, met tlie like reception from the Hampshire
and the Assistance. As to the five prizes, he says,

that two of them were sent to St. Maloe's, one got
into Calais, and the other two foundered on the Eng-
lish coast.

Lord Dursley, on the 20th of March, ordered

three ships to cruise off Brest, to gain intelligence,

and in the mean time the Salisbury took a French
West India ship, richly laden ; but the most valuable

part of her effects were immediately taken out, be-

cause she proved so leaky, that it was suspected she

might founder at sea. On the 29th, his lordship had
orders to see the Lisbon fleet of merchantmen safe

into the sea ; but his lordship having received certain

intelligence, that M. Du Guai Trouin was then cruis-

ing at the distance of about thirty-five leagues from

Scilly, his lordship proposed to leave the trade and
transports, under the protection of some Dutch men
of war that were expected from Portsmouth, and re-

solved to go himself in search of the enemy ; but

these Dutch ships of war not arriving in time, his

lordship thought it better to comply with his orders.

He accordingly escorted the Lisbon fleet as far as he

was directed, and had scarcely parted from them, on

the 9th of April, before he discovered the Achilles,

commanded by M. Du Guai Trouin, and the Glory,

who, the day before, had taken the Bristol man of

war, a iifty-gun sliip ; his lordship immediately gave

them chace, recovered the Bristol, which, by a shot
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in her bread-room, sunk afterwards; but all the men,'

except twenty, were saved. The Achilles, much
shattered, escaped by her swift sailing, but the Le
Gloire, a French man of war of44 guns and 312 men
was taken ; his lordship having- about seventy men
killed and wounded in the action. On the 26th of

April, two small ships were taken, and on the 7th of
May, a privateer, carrying 14 guns, and 100 men

;

but the provisions through all the ships then growing
very shott, his lordship ibund it necessary to return

to Plymouth on the 13th, with his squadron, which
consisted at that time of one third and seven fourth

rates, and there received the unwelcome news, that

her JMajesty's ship the Sweepstakes, of 32 guns, had
been taken by two French privateers, each of which
was of greater force than that frigate.

To balance this piece of ill news, there arrived,

about the same time, advice, that four French men
of war had attacked some New" Engiarid ships, laden

with masts, under the convoy of Captain Walter
Ryddel, in the Falmouth, a ship of 50 guns, about
twenty-four leagues from Scilly. This happened on
the 18th of May, and the French commodore, a

sixty gun ship attempting to board the Falmouth^
Captain Riddel saved him the trouble, by filling his

head-sails, and laying her on board under her bolt-

sprit, directly athwart her hawser, and at the same
time raked her fore and aft with his cannon. Tlie

enemy continued in this posture about an hour and
half, during which time he entered many men, but
they were repulsed. However, the number of men
on board her beins: much g-reater than those in thel

Falmouth, it occasioned various turns : but at length

he thought fit to retire, having first cut all the la*

niards of the Falmouth's fore and mizen shrouds, be-

lieving it might prevent her following to rescue the

convoys, which the enemy stood after. Notwith*
standing this, Captain Ryddel made sail after him
Avith such diligence, as enabled him, notwithstand-
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itig the bad condition he was in, to preserve them all,

and to bring tbeni safe into P '3 rnoutli. In tliis ac-

tion the Falmouth had thirteen men killed, and fifty-

six wounded. Hie captain Ijimseir was wounded in

the right leg", and Inul several other hurts ; and the

second lieutenant, and Mr. Lawson, a volunteer, were

shot through the body ; the Falmouth had twenty

thousand pounds, New England money, on board

her at the time of the engagement.

On the very same day, application being made to

liis excellency Thomas earl of Wharton, then lord-

lieutenant of Ireland, signifying that two French

privateers had entered Bantry Bay, and surprised the

Ruth of London, a West India ship, supposed to be

worth 25,000/, at least ; his lordship ordered Captain

Camock, in the Speedwell, tlien in the harbour of

Kingsale, to proceed immediately in quest of the said

privateers and their prize. He accordingly sailed di-

rectly for Beer-haven, at the very entrance of which

he met one of the privateers and the prize, making
the best of their way to France. The prize was im-

mediately retaken, on board which the captain put

his lieutenant with forty men, and then continued

the chace all night; but finding the privateer had

given him the slip, he, the next morning, entered

Bantry Bay, and took the other privateer, with thirty

men on board, most of them Irish, whom he sent to

the prison of Corke, in order to their being tiled for

high treason. Three weeks afterwards, the same alert

officer had the good luck to surprise a French jjriva-

teer of twelve guns and ninety men, on the very

point of taking three merchantmen, richly laden, all

of whom he brought safe into the port of London-
derry.

It is now time to return to the proceedings of Sir

Georo-e Bvnsr, wlumi we left in the harbour of Port

Mahon, where he was extremely distressed for want of

naval stores, which were on board the Arrogant, a

ship that had been missing from his arrival in that
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harbour, in quest of which he detached ships to Ala-

joica, and to the port ofCagliaii in Sardinia; and at

tlie same time dispatched orders to Sir Edward Whit-
aker, who was still on tlie coast of Italy, to join hirrt

with his squadron, in case the emperor's troops, that

were designed for Catalonia, were not as yet ready.

All the month of February, 1709, was spent in

tedious expectations; but at last, about the middle
of IMarch, Sir Edward Whitaker arrived, with

3500 men, in transports under his convoy, to the

great joy of Sir George ^yng and General Stanhope,

who had long waited for these forces, in order to at-

tempt something for the relief of Alicant, then bC"

sieged by an army of 1^2,000 men, and for the safety

of which, King Charles had expressed unusual con-

cern. As this city and castle had been taken, as we
before have shewn, by the remarkable valour of the

British seamen ; as the present siege of it was one of

the most remarkable actions in this age ; and as the

attempt made for its relief cannot well be understood
tvithout it ; I shall take the liberty of giving a suc-^

cinct account of the whole affair, from the time the

place was invested, to its surrender.

Alicarit is a city and port, commanded by a
strong castle, standing on a rock, at a small distance

from the sea, and about sixty- eight miles south from
the capital city of Valencia. There was in it a pretty

good garrison, under the command of Major-general

Richards, which made an obstinate defence against a

very numerous army of the enemy, with a very large

train of heavy artillery, and excellently supplied with

ammunition. At last, the city being absolutely un-

tenable, the garrison resolved to retire into the castle,

which had hitherto been esteemed impregnable. They
sunk three cisterns in the solid rock, and then, with

incredible labour filled them with water. The troops

that retired into it, were Sir Charles Hotham's regi-

ment, and that of Colonel Sibourg, generally called

Uie French regiment, because it was composed of re^
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jTagees. After some progress made in this second

siege, the French saw tliat it was impossible to do
any great matter in the usual way, and therefore,

contrary to all expectation, resolved upon a work
excessivTly laborious, and, in all outward appearance,

impracticable; which was that of mining through
the solid rock, in order to blow up the castle and its

garrison into the air together. At first Major-general

Richards, and all the officers in the place, looked

upon the enemy's scheme as a thing utterly impossi-

ble to be accomplished, and were secretly well pleased

with their undertaking, in hopes it would give time

for our fleet to come to their relief; yet, this did not
hinder them from doing all that lay in their power to

incommode the workmen, and, at last to countermine

them.

The besiegers, however, wrought so incessantly,

and brought such numbers of peasants to assist them
in their labours, that they having, in about twelve

weeks time, finished the works thought proper for this

service, by very experienced engineers, and charged
them with 1500 barrels of powder, several large beams,

iron bars, and crows, and other utensils of destruc-

tion, summoned the castle to surrender, March 20th,

most solemnly assuring a safe and honourable convoy
to Barcelona, with bag and baggage for every person

Tn it, if they submitted within three days, and pre-

vented the ruin of the castle ; but threatened other-

wise, no mercy should be shewn, if any might acci-

dentally escape the blow : and, to demonstrate the

reality of their design, they desired the garrison

might depute three, or more engineers, with other'

gentlemen of competent skill, to view their works,

and make a faithful report of what they saw. Ac-
cordingly, two field officers went to the mine, and
were allowed the liberty of making what scrutiny they

pleased ; upon which they told tlie governor, that, if

their judgment failed them not, the explosion would
Carry up the whole castle to the easternmost batterj^
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unless it look vent in their own countermine, or vein,'

but, at least, they conceived it would carry away the

sea-battery, the lodging-rooms in the castle-close,

some of the chambers cut for soldiers barracks,

and, they very much feared, nn'ght affect the great

cistern.

A grand council of war was called upon this ; the

French message delivered, and the engineers made
their report; the besieged acknowledged their want
of water ; but believing the fleet might be sensible of

their distress, and consequently under some concern

for their relief, their unanimous resolution was, to

commit themselves to the providence of God, and,

whatever fate attended them, to stand the springing

of the mine. The French general, and Spanish offi-

cers, expressed the utmost concern at this Answer,

and the second night of the three allowed, sent to di-

vert them from what they called, and it is very likely

thought, inexcusable obstinacy, offering the same
honourable articles as before, even upon that late

compliance ; but these still \vere rejected by the be-

sieged. The fatal third night approaching, and no
fleet seen, the French sent their last summons, and
withal an assurance, that their mine was primed, and
should be sprung by six o'clock the next morning;
and though, as they saw, all hope and prospect of

relief was vain, 3''et there was room for safety still,

and the terms already proposed were in their power to

accept. The besieged persisted in their adherence to

the lesult of their first council, and the French met
their usual answer again ; therefore, as a prologue to

their intended tragedy, they ordered all the inhabi-

tants of that quarter to withdraw from their houses

before five o'clock the ensuing morning. The be-

sieged, in the mean time, kept a general guard, de-

voting tliemselves to their meditations. The Major-

general, Colonel Sibourg, and Lieutenant-colonel

Thornicroft, of Sir Charles Hotham's regiment, sat

together iu the governor's usual lodging-room ; other
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officers cantoned themselves as tlicir tempers inclined

them, to pass the melancholy night.

At length, day appearing, the governor was in-

formed, that the inhabitants were flying in crowds to

the westernmost part of the town. The governor, at-

tended b}^ the abovementioned gentlemen, and about

five or six other officers, went to the west battery, to

inform himself better. After he had remained there

about a quarter of an hour. Lieutenant-colonel Thor-

nicroft desired him to remove, as being unable to flo

any service there ; he and Colonel Sibourg both an-

swered, that no danger was to be apprehended there,

more than in any other place; and that there they

would wait the event. The lieutenant-colonel re-

mained, because his superiors did, and other officers

imitated the same example : but the hour of five be-

ing now considerably past, the corporal's guard cried

out, that the train was iired, observing some smoke
from the lighted matches, and other combustible

matter near it, from whence the same ascended to

the centinels above. The governor and field-officers

were then urged to retreat, l)ut refused.

The mine at last blew up ; the rock opened and

shut; the whole mountain felt the convulsion; the

governor and field-officers, v/ith their company, ten

guns, and two mortars, were buried in the abyss
;

the walls of the castle shook, part of the great cistern

fell, another cistern almost closed, and the rock shut

a man to his neck in its cliff, who lived mauy hours

in that afflicting posture. About thirty-six centinels

and women were swallowed in different quarters,

whose dying groans were heard, some of them after

the fourth mournful day. Many houses of the town
were overwhelmed in their ruins, and the castle suf-

fered much ; but, that it wears any form at all, was
owing to the vent which the explosion forced through

the veins of the rock, and the countermine. After

the loss of the chief officers, the government fell of

course to Lieutenant-colonel Dalbeume, rather as I
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apprehend D'Albon, of Sibourg's regiment, who drew
out a detachment from the whole garrison, and with

it made a desperate sally, to shew how little he was
moved at tlieir thunder. The bombs from the castle

played on the town more violently, and the shot

galled every corner of their streets ; which marks of

their resentment they continued till the arrival of our

fleet, which they had expected so long.

The Spanish and French historians speak of this

action with all imaginable regard to the gallant de-

fence made by the besieged. The Spanish army was
commanded by the Chevalier D'Asfeldt, who was then

in the French service, and looked upon as the very

best officer they ever sent to King Philip. He was
an excellent engineer, saw at once what was to be

done, and having formed his plan, pursued it steadily,

and accomplished it generally. Under him com-
manded Don Pedro Ron(|uillo, a Spanish general of

distinguished merit, D'Asfeldt contrived and di-

rected the mine, Ronquillo raised and defended the

entrenchments between the castle and the sea. Both
punctually performed their parts, though both were

diiiicult. D'Asfeldt was very strict and austere ; the

Spaniards, even of his own party, thought him cruel

;

yet, upon this occasion, he not only shewed himself

generous, but humane. He used every argument

possible to persuade Major-general Richards* to spare

himself and his brave garrison, and deplored their loss

with tenderness and afiection. The Spaniards mag-
niiied their heroic conduct, and called the ruined

castle, the monument of English courage.

On the 5th of April, about eight o'clock in the

morning. Sir Edward Wliitaker's squadron, arrived,

* This IVIajor-general Richards, though an Englishman, -was an

officer in Iheliipg of Spain's service, and of the Romish religion ;

the foreign Gazettes mention him with respect, by the name of

Don Juan jiicardo : there perished, besides the officers mentioned

in the text, five captains, three lieutenants, forty-two soldierSj all

the miners, and about thirty peasants.
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and attempted the relief of the castle; his ships were
the Defiance, Northumberland, Essex, York, and
Dunkirk. The last went within the line, as dravvini^

less water than the other, in three and a half fathom
;

then laying her broadside to the east part of the town,
began to cannonade a battery of four guns, and two
others raised under the hill, each mounted with two
guns, and from the mole-head, a forty-two pounder.

The wind having blown fresh the night before, and
an unhappy swell rolling in from the eastward at

eleven, the great ships were obliged to weigh their

anchors, making out of cannon-shot. The Dunkirk
having much of her rigging damaged, and her small

bower cut, between one and two, fell fast a-stern,

lying exposed to the enemy's shot, bombs, and car-

casses, till three in the afternoon, at which time, by
winding the right way, she with much difficulty got
off. The weather continuing very bad till the 7th,

and it not being knowni to what extremities the gar-

rison might be reduced, and the enemy increasing

considerably in strength, the general sent a flag of
truce a-shore, with proposals for surrendering the

castle; which being agreed to, and our men em*
barked, the Admiral (Sir George Byng) proceeded
with the troops towards Barcelona, having detached
some ships to cruize for the Turkey fleet ; others, with
transports for corn to Barbary ; and the Suffolk,

Humber, and Ipswich, which he left to clean at Port
Mahon, were under orders to proceed to Genoa and
Final, in order to embarking and transporting the

German troops from those places to Catalonia.

In his way to Barcelona he landed General Stan-

liope, with the troops, at Tarragona, and returning

with the garrison of the castle of Alicant to Port
Mahon, joined some other ships to those he first in-

tende^l for Genoa and Final, and sent them thither

under the command of Sir Edward Whitaker ; but
directed him first to proceed to Leghorn, for a sup-
ply of provisions, which was at this time very much
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wanted. The few ships he had with him at Port

Mahon, he was cleaning as fast as possihle, that so

they might cruize against the enemy, who had taken

the Faulcon, a ship of thirty-two guns, off Cape De
Gat, in her passage to Lishon, from whence he had

ordered Sir John Jennings to join him, with the ships

under his command, who was off Gibraltar the 21st

of May, with sixteen men of war, EngHsh and Dutch,

ajid about forty transports, laden with corn, as also

provisions and stores for the fleet in the Mediterra-

nean, and arrived at Port Mahon the 2Sth; from

whence he guarded the corn ships to Barcelona, and

was joined tlie 8th of June by Sir George Byng, with

the rest of the English and Dutch men of war ; and

there Sir Edward Whitaker arrived with his squadron

from Italy, and above two thousand recruits for the

army in Catalonia.

A council of war being held, it was determined,

that since the king of Spain, as the posture of his

affairs then stood, could not come to any resolution

relating to the fleet's assisting in the reduction of

those parts of Spain, still in the possession of the

enemy, the admiral should sail to a station ten leagues

south of Cape Toulon, not only for intercepting the

enemy's trade, but to alarm them all that might be

;

but since it was necessary that a squadron should be

on the coast of Portugal, Sir John Jennings was sent

thither with one ship of the second rate, four of the

third, five of tlie fourtl), and three of the fifth.

Sir George Byng arrived before Toulon the 21st of

June, in which harbour he saw only eight ships rigged,

j?.nd one large man of war on the careen, the rest be-

ing disarmed ; which satisfied him, that the informa-

tions he had formerly received were true, that the

enemy did not intend, in fact were not able, to bring-

out any fleet that year ; but were resolved to content

themselves with sending abroad small squadrons to

protect their corn- fleets. After having thus insulted

Toujon, he in a short time returned to Barcelona road^
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where he found most of the sliips arrived from the
services upon which he had sent ihem; and some of
them, particularly the Centurion and Dunkirk, had
been so fortunate as to make a i^reat many prizes.

The court of Spain was, at the instance of Cardinal
Grimani, very desirous to have the leduction of
Sicily attempted, and was informed by General Stan-
hope, that it was her Majesty's pleasure, that part of
the fleet should assist in the design upon Cadiz ; but
the Dutch ships having been separated in bad wea^-

ther, and ours being too few to answer these and
many other services the court proposed, he suspended
for some time the coming to any resolution, being
every day in expectation of the ships of the States-*

general.

But at length, that the service might not suffer

through delay, the admiral formed a disposition of her
Majesty's ships, and appointed Sir Edward Whitaker
for the service of Sicily, while he himself designed to

proceed on the other with General Stanhope. The
2^th of July, the court of Spain having notice of the

enemies penetrating into the Lampourdan, with in-

tention, as they apprehended, to besiege Girone; and
there being a want of ships to protect the coasts of
Catalonia, and hinder the enemies having supplies by
eea, as also a squadron to bring over the prizes hiden

with corn from Porto Farina, which they were in

great want of in that principality, and some ships to

go to Italy, for money to subsist the troops; the

court seemed to lay aside the design on Sicily, and the

admiral sent five shij)s for the vessels laden with corn,

which have been before mentioned.

The warmth, impatience, and irresolution of the

court at Barcelona, ()i)ligcil the admirals to drop both

these great designs ; for, without regard to what had
been resolved, or even for what themselves had de^-

manded before, they were continually desiring some-
thing new to be done for them, without ever con-

sidering, that it was impossible our ships could
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perform one service, without neglecting another.

Thus, upon an apprehension that the enemy would
attack Girone, the Enghsh ships were desired to in^

tercept their subsistence. Soon after, tliey were dis-

tressed for want of piovisions themselves, and then

the most necessary thing that could be done was, to

send for the prizes laden with corn from Porto Fa-

rina. By the time this was resolved on, money
grew scarce, and then his Catholic Majesty hoped
that the English ships \vould go and fetch it imme»
diately from Italy. The manner in which these de^

mands were made, and the appiehensions that the

officers were under of complaints being sent home,
induced them to comply with every thing, as far as

was in their power; so that of necessity, as the most
distant and least practicable, the expedition against

Sicily was laid aside. Our admirals, however, still

flattered themselves that something might be done at

Cadiz, where it was known the people were in want
of bread, and were, besides, highly discontented with

the French government.*

On the 27th of July, the Dutch squadron arrived

from Leghorn, upon which Sir George Byng called a

council of war, and laid before them the queen's or-

ders, the desires of his Catholic Majesty, and the

project formed by themselves for attempting Cadiz;

but the commander in chief of the Dutch ships ex-

cused himself from any share in it ; declaring, that

thev were victualled onlv till the end of AuousL
which disabled him from undertaking any service

* It was a great misfortune to King Charles, that he had no
body about him capable of giving Iiini good advice, or of cogsi-

4ering what was fit to be undertaken in the situation bis affaire

were in. This single niistake at grasping at evcr^ thing, w hen

scarcely any thing was in iiis po\^er, proved the ruin of all his un^

dertakings ; though, as this history fully sliews, our sca-officcrs

did for him all he could expect, and more a great deal than the

officers of any other nation vvould have done, as is evident from
*' The Impartial Inqtiiry into the JNIanagemcat of tke War Yfitk

>Spain," and all the histories of those times.
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Ibeyond the 20th of that montli. On the 28th of the

month last mentioned, three Enghsh men of war, tlie

Nassau, Ludlow Castle, and Antelope, sailed for Bar-

celona, havMn"; on hoard a "icat sum of monev, for

the service of his Catholic Mcijesty. It was then
agreed, that Sir George Byng should proceed to Ca-
diz, and the Dutch ships he employed in other ser-

vices ; which, however, could not he executed ; and,

therefore, Sir George Byng resolved to return home
to England, having taken, on hoard the fleet, Cteneral

Stanhope, with Colonel Harrison's regiment of foot,

and a Spanish regiment of dragoons, whom he landed
safely at Gibraltar on the 31st. On the 25thof Sep-

tember he sailed for England, arriving at St. Helen's,

in the Royal Anne, with the Torhay, Chichester,

Colchester, and Antelope, and a small prize taken by
the Chichester, in her way from Gibraltar, on tlie

15th of October.

Sir Edward Whitaker was left with a pretty strong

squadron in the Mediterranean, where, in the Bay of
Roses, he discovered the grand convoy intended for

the French forces in the Lampourdan, which con-

sisted of forty large vessels laden with corn and other

provisions, of which he took thirty, and hindered

the rest from putting to sea; by this the enemy
was greatly distressed, and King Charles's army so

liappily supplied with provisions, as to be able to

keep tiie field, which, otherwise, they could not have
done.* And having thus attended our fleets in the

^lediterranean, as long as they were employed in any
considerable service, m'C shall now return to the ex-

ploits performed in the Soundings by Lord Dursley,

with the squadron under his command.

* I find this put in a much stronger light by some Dutch writprs,

VFho tell US, that Admiral Whitaker, with fifteen sail of men of

war, entered the Bay of Roses, and destroyed lifty French ships,

liiden with corn. 'I'hey add, that the admiral was inclined to assitt

his Catholic Alajesty in reducing Roses, Avhich would have left the

enemy without a sea-port in Catalonia ; but his advice was not fo!(^

lowed, which was much to the prejudice of King Charles's afi'airs

VOL. II J. I> D
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Sir George Byng, in his return from the IVledi-

terranean, having obtained an exact detail of the

strengtli, station, and designs, of M. Dii Guai Trouin,

sent an account of it to the lord high-admiral, wha
immediately dispatched it to the Lord Dursley, just

returned from cruizing for a corn fleet, which the

French expected from the Baltic. His lordship's in-

structions were, to give the enemy all the disturb-*

ance he could, and to take particular care of the West
India trade, the intercepting of which, was the ser-

vice that was principally designed by M. Du Guai
Trouin. On the 8th of October, his lordslnp sailed

from Plymouth, with one third-rate, and two fourths,

having before detached Captain Vincent with si?i

sinps, to secure the West India fleet; and soon after,

his lordship joined that detachment, by which he

effectually prevented the French from succeeding in

their design. On the last of October, his lordship

being then off Scilly, took a large French ship* from

Guadaloupe, and a small privateer. Three weeks

after, he met with the Barbadoes fleet, and having

sufficiently strengthened their convoy, detached two
frigates for intelligence, into the road of Brest, that

he mio-ht be the better enabled to undertake further

serx'ice.

Wlnle liis lordship w\as thus employed, there hap-

pened, in the latter end of November, such an acci-

dent to one of the ships of his scjuadron, as very well

deserves our notice. Captain Hughes in the Win-
chester, chaced a ship, which proved to be a Dutch
privateer, whose commander being required to strike^

he, instead of paying that respect due to the flag of

England, fired both great and small shot into him

;

* According to some accounts, this was a rery considerabia

prize; no less than a ship of forty guns, with a cargo worth an

hundred thousand pounds. Indeed, this lord took so man}', and

so rich prizes, that I do not wonder some of our writers grew

wcury of setting them down ; for I observe, that sometimes actiye

•ffictrs are not the greatest favourites.
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biit^ being answered in tlie same manner, after an
obstinate dispute, though it was very well known
that the Winchester was an English ship of war, the

conmiandino- officer was killed, and betvveen thirty

and forty of the Dutch seamen.

His lordship being then vice-admiral of the red,

detached, on the Q^h of December, Captain Hartnol,

in the Restauration, with four other ships, to cruize

fifteen or twenty leagues west of Scilly, to protect

some East India ships, and their convoys, from Ire-

land ; and, on the 2d of January, was going from
Plymouth, with seven clean frigates to relieve them

;

but being ordered to proceed part of the way with Sir

John Norris towards Lisbon, his lordship, after com-
plying with this order, remained in his appointed sta-

tion till he was forced from it by foul weather; which,

however, gave him an opportunity of taking a French
privateer of twenty guns, and retaking the St. Peter

of Dublin, a rich ship, of which the enemy had made
themselves masters, off Cape Clear. His lordship,

considering that the East India trade were not yet

arrived from Ireland, appointed three ships of his

squadron to see them safe from thence.

On the 21st of February, the Kent brought into

l^lymouth a small privateei", and a French merchant-

ship ; as the Restauration, and August did the next

day four more, which were bound from Nantz to

Martinico ; antl not many days after, his lordship ap-

pointed the Restauration and August, to see two
East India ships well into the sea; but, by contrary

winds, they were forced back again. The 10th of

March, the Montague took a privateer of ten guns,

and his lordship having seen the East India ships,

and those bound to tl-e Isle of ]\Iay, a hundred and
fifty leagues from Sciily, returned to Plymouth the

9rh of May ; seven days after which, the Lyon, Col-

chester, and Litchfield, brought in four prizes, two
of them privateers, the others merchant-ships; when
his lordship leaving the squadron, came to town,
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after having acquired as much reputation as it was
possible for an officer to do in that difficult station.

and where many had lost tlie credit for which they

had toiled many years.

Before 1 proceed to the events in the West Indies,

I shall take notice of some accidents that happened

in our naval affairs, and which seem to have escaped

the attention of most, if not all our historians. In

the first place, I am to observe, that in the latter end
of June, her Majesty's ship the Fowey, of thirty-two

guns, was taken in the Mediterranean, by two French

men of war of greater strength. On the 23d of Sep-

tember, Captain Ilanway, in her Majesty's ship the

Plymouth, of sixty guns, arrived at Plymouth with

a French man of war, which he had taken on the

20th. Captain Hanway was bound to Plymouthj in

order to repair some damages he had received ; and
about seven leagues N. W. by N. from the Dead-

man, he saw this ship, and chaced her two hours

before he came up with her; as soon as he came
near enough to engage, he fired upon her with

great vigour, and after a sharp action, which lasted

above an hour, he obliged her to surrender. The
French ship was called L'Adriad, and had been fitted

out from Dunkirk, commanded by the Sieur Jacques

Cashard, having forty guns mounted, but had ports

for forty-eight, and two hundred and sixty men on
board ; several of the men belonging to the Ply-

mouth being sick on shore. Captain Hanway could

make use of no more guns in this action than the

enemy's ship had mounted. The captain of the French
vessel, with fourteen other officers and seamen, were
killed in the engagement, and sixty wounded ; of the

Plymouth's company, the captain of a company of

marines on board, and seven men, were killed, and
sixteen wounded.

In the latter end of tlie m.onth of October, the

West India fleet, being about one hundred and fifty

leagues off the Lizard, met with a violent storm, by
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which they were separated from five slilps of war,

appointed for their convoy ; tlie Newcastle, which
was one of them, being so shattered, that she lost her

main-mast, and with much difhculty got to Fal-

mouth ; soon after, the Hampshire and the Glouces-

ter were attacked by tlie squadron of M. Du Guai
Trouin, and made a gallant defence, notwithstanding

the great inequality of force ; which, however, gave
the ships under their convoy an opportunity to escape.

At last, after seven hours fight, the Gloucester, a

sixty-gtm ship, and just rebuilt, was taken ; but the

Hampshire obliged the enemy to sheer off, and in a

very shattered condition got into Baltimore. On
Christmas Day, the Solebay man of war, with eight

merchant-ships under her convoy, bound to Lynn in

Norfolk, were unfortunately lost upon Boston-Knock,
and only two boats full of men saved out of all the

ships. From these disagreeable accidents, let us now
return to the conduct of Admiral Wager in the West
Indies.

As this admiral had always been extremely careful

of the trade in that part of the world, so, in the spring

of the year 1709, he sent Captain Hutchins in the

Portland, to protect the trading sloops that were go-

ing to Porto Bello. All the latter part of the month
of April, Captain Hutchins lay in the Bastimentos

;

from whence he descried four large ships, two of

fifty, and two of thirty guns, in the harbours of Porto

Bollo. The two largest, as he was informed by the

private traders, were the Coventry, a fourth-rate,

taken from us by the French, and the Minion, both

from Guinea. ()n the 1st of May he had intelligence

that they sailed the evening before; upon which he

stood to tlie northward till the 3d, when he gained

sight of them about eight in the morning. At noon,

he discovered their hulls very plain, and they being

to windward, bore down to him, firing some guns as

they passed by ; soon after which they wore, as if

they designed to engage in the evening, but did not.
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It was little wind, and about six o'clock he tacked

upon them, and keeping sight all night, near eight

in the morning he came up within pistol-shot ot" the

Minion, but was obliged to fight her to leeward, be-

cause he could not possibly carry out his lee-guns,

though the ships of the enemy did. The Coventry,
after he had been warmly engaged, got on his lee-

bow, and firing very smartly at his masts, did them
no little damage; but he being not willing to be di-

verted from the Minion, plied her very smartiv, nor

could she get from him, until they shot his main-top-

sail-yard in two, when both of them shot a-head, he
creeping'after them as fast as possible in that crippled

condition; in the meanwhile, splicing his rigging,

bending new sails, and repairing other damages in

the best manner he could.

About four in the morning, a boat was perceived

going from the Minion to the Coventry, so that he
believed he had much disabled the former, and that

by the frequent passing of the boat between them,

she was sending the best part of her loading on board

the other. By ten at night he had completed all his

wo;k, and the next morning was ready for a second
encounter; but it proving little wind, he could not

come up with them until the 6th, when, before seven

in the niorning, he was close in M'ith tlie Coventr}'',

which ship hauled up her main-sail, and lay by for

him. C(;ming nearer to her, it was observed she had
many sniall-shot men, so that he durst not clap her
on board as he had designed, but plied her with his

guns; in the mean time, he received but little da-

mage from the Minion. BetVv'een eleven and twelve,

he brought the Coventry's main-mast by the board,

and tlien lier fire was much lessened ; however, con-

tinuing to do what they could, at half an hour past

twelve she struck ; the first captain being killed, the

second wounded, and a great slaughter made among
the men, many of tlicm being those v^dio belonged to

the IMinion; whereas of ours there were but nine
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killed, and twelve wounded, most of whom reco-

vered ; and in the prize, there were about twenty
thousand pieces of eight, great part whereof were

found among the French seamen.

Rcar-admiral Wager, upon the pressing solicitation

of the merchants, sent the Severn and Scarborough
to England, to convoy home the trade, because they

were but weakly manned, and according to the orders

he had from the lord high-admiral, when any ships

under his command were so reduced by sickness, as

to have no more men on board than were necessary

to navigate the ship, these ships were to be sent home;
and the reason of this was, that by an aftt of parlia-

ment which passed soon after Commodore Ker's af-

fair, our admirals were absolutely restrained from
pressing men on any account in the West Indies ; so

that, in truth, there was nothing left for an admiral

to do in such a case, but to send home ships that

were of no further use. All the time the rear-admiral

continued in this station, he took care to keep a suf-

iicient number of ships to cruize upon the enemy, and
to protect our trade, which they did with all the suc-

cess that could be wished or expected. But in the

autumn, our admiral was ordered home ; and accord-

ingly he left the few men of war that were stationed

on the coast of Jamaica under the command of Cap-
tain Tudor Trevor, who was soon after relieved by
Captain Span. As for the rear-admiral, he had a sate

and speedy voyage home, where he was received on
his couiing from St. Helen's, in the month of No-
vember, with all the respect imaginable; the letters

from theW^st Indies having, contrary to custom, done

the greatest honour to the vigilance of our navy

in those parts, while under his direction ; which is a

clear confutation of a modern maxim at a certain

board, that it is impossible to satisfy the merchants

at home, or the planters abroad.

Before I close this account of our affairs in Ameri-

ca, it is necessary I should say something of a misfyr-
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tune that befel us in Newfoundland ; and the ratlier,

because none of our liistorians have been particular

about it, for which reason, I am obliged to take what
I have to relate, entirely upon the credit of a French

writer. The Sieur De Saintovide, tJie kni«'s lieute-

nant at Placentia, took the fort of St. John on the

east side of Newfoundland, by scaiade, in which
action the governor was wounded, and made prisoner,

as were the soldiers of the garrison, consisting of

about a hundred men. This, my author says, hapj)en-

ed on the 1st of January, 1709, and the next day he

informs us, that the fort at the mouth of the harbour,

built on a rock, and extremely well fortified, surren-

dered also, and the garrison, consisting of sixty men,

Mere made prisoners of war. This affair must have

been atteiuled with very bad consequences for the

present; but, as we shall see, these were not only

remedied in the succeeding year^ but the French

settlements, in their turn, were, in a manner, totally

destroyed. But it is now time for us to return home,
an.d to conclude the history of this year with a short

account of the alterations made with respect to the

management of naval aifairs.

The earl of Pembroke, linding the sole care and

direction of the fleet a load too lieavy for him to,

bear, though lie had discharged his office of lord

high-admiral in every respect to the general content

of all parties, very prudently and virtuously resolved

to lay it down. A great deal (3f pains ^yere taken to

divert his lordship from this resolution, but to no

])urposc ; he thought the business might be better

done by one who had greater experience in maritime

affairs; and thereupon, this high office was offered

to that gallant sea-oliicer tlie earl of Orford, who
absolutely refused it, though he was willing to accept

a share in the direction of the Admiralty. Her Ma-
jesty, therefore, in the beginning of the rnqnth of

November, thought jiroper To direct a commission,

whereby she constituted and appointed Edward earl
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ofOiford, Sir John Leake, Sir George Byng, Georsje

Dodington, and Paul Melhuen, Escjrs. commissioners,

for executino; the office of lord high-admiral of Great

Britain and Ireland, in the room of the earl of Pem-
broke, on whom the queen hestowcd a yearly pen-

sion of three thousand pounds per annum, payable

out of the revenue of the Post-office, in consideration

of his eminent services.

Soon after this alteration, there followed a promo-

tion; viz. on the l!2th of November, 1709, her I\Ia-

jesty being pleased to appoint a gentleman who had

been long laid aside; viz. Mattliew Aylmer, Esq.

admiral and commander-in-chief of her IMajesty's

fleet; the Lord Dursley vice-admiral ; and Charles

Wager, Esq. rear-admiral of the red. Sir John Jen-

nings admiral ; Sir Edward Whitaker vice-admiral

of the white. And, Sir John Norris, admiral ; and
John Baker, Esq. vice-admiral of the blue.

The parliament met, and the queen laid before

them the proceedings of the last year, and (hrected

an account of the expences of the government, both

civil and military, to be sent them from the resj)ec-

tive offiices. The business of Dr. Sacheverel took up

the best part of the session ; but it happened luckily,

that the supplies were hrst granted, amounting in the

whole to six millions one hundred and eighty-four

thousand one hundred and sixty-six pounds seven

shillings ; in order to the raising of which, a lottery

was established, of one million live hundred thousand

pounds, of which six hundred thousand pounds were

subscribed on the ^Oth of January, being the fnst

day the books were opened, and all the rest in less

than six weeks.* This was sufficient to shew the

* These immense grants of parliament struck the French pro-

digiously ; for while their credit uas low, or in a manner quite

gone, onrs was in its zenith. And, without question, if ever our

credit should fail, either in respect io money, or the reputation

of our government, the French will gain as great an ascendancy

over us. as we then had over them 3 this ise mention as a point
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streno-th of public credit at that time, as also the
disposition of the commons, to continue the war till

the ends of it were answered; but, after Sacheverel's

trial, it was soon perceived, that this ardour began
to abate, which we find attributed by our historians

to many different causes.

The chief, however, seems to have been the ma-
nagement of the French king, who, by publishing

to all the world the mighty offers of peace that he
liad made to the allies, and dressing up in the

strongest colours the hard conditions which the al-

lies would have imposed upon him, and with which
he declared he would have complied, if they had not
appeared impossible, and calculated rather to prevent,

than promote the re-establishment of the tranquillity

of Euroj)e. By these representations, he raised great

compassion among tlie neutral powers, excited divi-

sions among the allies, and caused great jealousies

and heart-burnings, both here and in Holland. This
(lid not hinder our ministry from pursuing their for^

mer schemes, and endeavouring to restore a martial

spirit, b}' the success of their designs on all sides;

and as they had hitherto found their conduct most
liable to be attacked on the subject of the war in
Spain, they took all imaginable care to issue very
early the sums granted for that service, which amount-
ed to about a million ; but it was resolved, since

there was no immediate occasion for great fleets in

the Mediterranean, to recall Sir Edward Vv'hitaker,

and to leave Admiral Baker, with a small squadron,

to protect the trade, and obey the orders of King
Charles III.*

•\vortliy of strict consideration here, because in France it is but too
Tvell undei stood already.

* As I haye been hitherto Tcry particular in relation to the war
in Spain, which we certainly carried on with great Tigour, thoua;Ii

under infinite disadvantages, I shall here lay before the reader, at

•once, the several sums granted for this service

:
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Matthew Aylmer, Esq. admiral of the fleet, beinq;

in the Soundings with a considerable force, saw all

the several f]v.-ets of our outward-bound merchant-
inen safe into the sea, and having sent them forward
on their respective voyages, upon the 27th of Julv,

he remained cruizing for two days afterwards, about
sixty-C'ght leagues S. W. by W. from the Lizard.

On the 29th at noon, he discovered thirteen sai' N.E.
of him. He ordered the Kent, Assurance, and York,
to chace a-head, and followed with the rest of the

ships under his command; but the weather proving

hazy, he could not discover next morning more tlian

one merchant ship. He received advice, however,
before noon, that the Assurance had made prize of
one of the enemy's vessels, ujjon which he imme-
diately sent his boat to bring the master of l^r on
board him ; which was accordingly done.

This Frenchman informed the admiral, that tb.e

ships he had seen the day before, weie fourteen nier -

chantmen, bound for the Banks of Newfoundland,
and Martinico, under convoy of the Superbe, a I'rench

man of war of fifty-six guns, and the Concord of

thirty : that the former, having seen them into the

sea, was to cruize in the Soundings, and the latter

to proceed to Guinea; and that, on their perceiving the

English fleet, the Concord bore away with the mer-
chantmen under his convoy. Soon after this the

Kent, commanded by Captain Robert Johnson, came
up with, and engaged the Superbe, for the space of

.sE". s, d.

In 1703 215,692 2
1704 320,481 il

1705 476,727 15 10
1706 726,740 15 10
1707 998^322 11 10
1708 1,248.956 12 2i
1709 1,217,083 4"

1710 1,276.035 16 2

6,480,010 6 c»i
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an hour, when she struck ; in which action Captain
Johnson hehaved Hke a gallant officer, and an expe-
rienced seaman ; for, as he attacked the French ship

without waiting for other ships, so she was taken hy
liim without any assistance, although she had a greater

number of men than the Kent. Both of them were
very much shattered in the fight; but so good a
sailer was the Superbe, that, had she not been three

months off the ground, she ^vtDuld in all probability

liave escaped. This ship had taken several valuable

prizes from us before, and our cmisers had often

chaced her without success; but falling thus into our
possession, she was registered in the British navy,
being a vcr}^ beautiful vessel, and not above eighteen

months old.

Sir Edward Whitaker w^as at Port JNIahon with his

squadron, when he received the order before-men-

tioned, and sailing from thence on the 27th of March,
he arrived at Lisbon on the 4th of April, with three

ships of the third rate, where he made some stay,

in order to take the homeward-bound merchantmen
under his protection ; and then sailing on the i2i)th

of that month, he arrived safely on the 1st of June
with our own, and the Dutch and Portuo-al fleets,

and their convoys, in our channel. As for Vice-
admiral Baker, having conducted the transports to

the several ports to which they were bound, he, in

his return to Barcelona, got sight, off the Faro of
i\Iessina, of four large ships, with several settees

under their convoy ; this was on the 2d of ]\Iay, and
he chaced them v/ith alj the diligence possible. The
next morning Captain Masters, in the Fame came up
with, and took one of the ships, and soon after Cap-
tain Cleveland, in the Suffolk, took another, called

Le Galliard, of hfty-six guns ; but the remaining

two, which were gallies, escaped, with most of the

settees. The vice-admiral having seen the transports

safe into Barcelona, and having received ad\ice, that

Sir John Norris, with a squadron under his com-
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mand, \vas at Terragona, and that he was come to

command in the Mediterranean, resolved to join him as

soon as possible, in order to execute any orders he
brought with him from England, or to contributCj

as far as in his power lay, to the support of King
Charles's affairs, which were now in a more flourish-

ing condition fhan they had been for some years past.

We will take notice next of Admiral Norris's instruc-

tions, and of what, in pursuance of them, he per-

formed during the time he commanded in these

partSi

The grand fleet designed for this year's service in

the Mediterranean, sailed from Plymouth on the l£th

of January, under the command of Sir John Norris,

who having seen the Virginia, and other merchants-

men bound to the West Indies, safe into the sea, ar-

rived at Port Mahon on the 13th of March, where
he was joined by Sir Edward Whitaker, and a Dutch
rear-admiral. Immediately after his arrival, he de-

tached three English, and two Dutch men of war,

with the public money, recruits, and ammunition, to

Barcelona, in order to receive his Catholic Majesty's

commands. While the admiral remained here, he
had the mortification of heaving, that two of our men
of war had been taken by the French ; with this aU
leviating circumstance, however, that both officers

and men had behaved bravely, and that the misfor-

tune was entirely owing to the enemy's having a su-

perior tbrce.

Not long after, he received more welcome intel-

ligence; viz. that two of our ships had taken a French
man of war of sixty guns, called the Moor, a very

fine ship, and which was afterwards registered in the

list of our royal navy. After making the necessary

dispositions for the many services that were required

from the fleet, Sir John sailed on the 7th of April,

from Port Mahon, and arrived on the 1 1th at Barce-

lona. There he was informed by the king of Spain,

tliat th^ enemy bad a design, either upon Sardinia
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or Naples, and that tlie Duke De Tiirsis, a Getioes^

nobleman, who commanded a fleet of gallies for the

service of King Philip, was at sea, in order to exe-

cute this enterprise. His Majesty likewise informed

him, that he was in great wanr of the German suc-^

cours, that were promised him from Italy. The ad-

miral resolved to do his hest towards answering both

these demands of his Catholic IMajesty, and having

first landed the viceroy in Sardinia, where he found

all things quiet, be proceeded to the coast of Italy,

in order to embark the succours before-mentioned.

On the 6th of xMay, Sir John Norris arrived at Leg-

horn, and having there provided for the security of

our Levant trade, which vv'as much disturbed by
Monsieur De L'Aigle ; he sailed from thence to Vado
Bay, where, while the Germans were embarking, he

liad intelligence, that the Italian gallies had actually

taken on board a body of upwards of two thousand

men, in order to make a descent on the island of

Sardinia.

Upon this, Sir John Norris called a council of

war, and in pursuance of the resolutions taken there,

he, on the 1st of June detached four men of war to

convoy the transports to Barcelona ; he likewise de-

tached five English and four Dutch men of war, to

cruize in the height of Toulon, for a convoy which
the French expected from the Levant. The same
day he sailed with the rest of the confederate fleet,

with two imperial regiments, to go to the assistance

of Sardinia, upon certain advice, that the Duke De
Tursis was sailed with his gallies, and, as we ob-

served before, some land-forces on board, to in\ade

that island. The 2d they came before La Bastida, in

Corsica, and saw a little French merchant ship

coming from the Archipelago, which, upon the ap-

proach of our fleet, retired under the cannon of that

place; upon this, Admiral Norris sent some boats

which brought away the ship, but the men made
their escape on shore. A bark coming from the
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shore, brought tlie admiral advice, that the Duke
De Tursis, having continued some days at Porto
Vecchio, was sailed to Bonifacio, with a design to

execute his intended enterprise against Sardinia •

whereupon they sailed again ; on the 5th came into

the Bay of Terra Nova, in Sardinia, wherein they

found four tartanes of the enemy, which had landed

there four hundred men, and sixty officers, undei'

the command of the Count De Castillo. They took

in the evening of the same day, those four ships,

and understanding by the prisoners, that the count,*

with his forces, was but two miles off upon that

shore, the admirals resolved to land some forces to

attack them, which was accordingly done. They
marched directly to Terra Nova, where the enemy
were posted ; but the Count De Castillo seeing it

was in vain for him to offer any resistance, surren-

dered at discretion ; so that they took four hundred
and fifty soldiers prisoners, with sixty-three officers,

and several persons of qualit}', natives of Sardinia

;

who, being disaffected to the German government,
had joined the enemy, or had gone with the Count
De Castillo in this expedition, in hopes that their

interest would occasion an insurrection in favour of
King Philip V.
Their enterprise having succeeded beyond expec-

tation, and there being no danger of any rebellion

on that side, the troops returned on board, the 7th,

and the admirals resolved to go in quest of the Duke
De Tursis, who, according to the report of the pri-

soners, was sailed to another bay, on the opposite

side of the island, to land the rest of his forces. On
the Sth, they came, by favour of a fresh gale, into

the canal of Bonifacio, where they were informed,

by a Neapolitan felucca, that the Duke De Tursis,

was sailed the night before from thence, M'ith inten-

tion to retire into the Gulf of Ajazzio, in Corsica

;

whereupon they made all the sail they could, in hopes

of coming; up with him in that bay; but in the
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morning of the 9th, when they came into the same?,

they were informed that the Duke De Tursis, fore-

seeing they wouUl pursue him, was sailed thence the

night before, with liis gahies, having left in this

gulf eight large barks, with five hundred soldiers on
board, and the greatest part of his ammunition, ar-

tillery, and provisions, in hopes that they would not

take them in a neutral place.

But Sir John Norris thought fit to seize them, and

signified to the republic of Genoa, that the queen of
Great Britain, his mistress, could not but express on
all occasions, the liighest resentment against them,

for having permitted the Duke De Tursis, one of

their subjects, to make, in their dominions, such an
armament designed against one of the kingdoms be-

longing to the king oF Spain her ally; and that,

looking upon their permission or connivance as a

breach of their neutrality, he would attack the queen's

enemies in all their harbours. The Genoese gover-

]ior, to whom these representations were made, an-

swered with as much submission as could be expected

;

promised that he would not supply the Duke De
Tursis, or any that belonged to him, with provisions;

and most earnestly requested, that the admiral would
not land any troops upon the island. The admiral

having considered his request, and being sensible that

it would be to very little purpose to attempt following

the enemy into the mountains^ thought proper to

grant it, and thereupon proceeded immediately for Bar-

celona, where he arrived on the 18th of June; and
the king of Spain desiring that part of the troops

might be landed in Valencia, and that the fleet might
be as soon as possible at Tcrragona, it was resolved

to sail thither directly, and to leave orders for Vice-

admiral Baker to follow ; which orders, he punctually

obeyed.

The inhabitants of the Cevennes having given the

king of France a great deal of disturbance, and hav-

ing numbers of their countrymen in foreigu service,
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it was proposed to the British ministry, that notwith-

standing tlie miscarriage of former attempts, some-

thing should be again undertaken in their favour

;

and to enforce tliis advice, it was observed, that the

Camisars, tlien in arms, were within fifteen leagues of

Montpelier, and that it was possible to land our

troops at Port Cette, within a single league of that

city. Upon this, the ministry themselves, conceiv-

ing such an expedition might disconcert the enemies*

designs in Spain, or at least facilitate King Charles's

enterprises in Catalonia, resolved to send a gentleman

to Spain, thoroughly instructed as to the whole of

this affair, with orders to propose it to General Stan-

hope, and Sir John Norris, upon Vvdiose approbation,

and the consent of tiie king of Spain, the design was

to be immediately put in execution, by the fleet then

on the coast of Catalonia. It must be allowed, that

this project was \-ery well formed; and, according to

the iDest information that I have been able to obtain^

if our troops had actually fixed themselves for three

days at Cette, v/e might, with the assistance of the

duke of Savoy, have given the French king more
trouble than he had ever met with from any of our

projects during the war. For his ov/n subjects, then

in arms against him, were a bold, daring, hardy

people, and, with a very little encouragement from us,

would have formed an army of twenty or thirty thou-

sand men, to whom ah the French exiles, in every

part of Europe, would have resorted ; and, as among
them there were many experienced officers, it is not

easy to conceive, what consequences this aftair might

have had, or to what extent the flame might have

spread.

On the arrival of this gentleman from England.

General Stanhope, who was a very enterprising offi-

cer, eagerly embraced the schem.e, and prevailed upon

King Charles to permit a body of troops, though in-

.deed it was but a very small one, to embark on board

the fleet. This resolution being taken, was commur
yoL. III. f ,i:
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iiic<ate(I to Sir John Norris, who, on the 5th of July,

Jield a great council of war, in whicli it was resolved,

to send an express to the duke of Savoy, and to em-
bark the forces immediately, that an affair of such
importance might not suffer by delay. The com-
mand of these troops, which consisted of no more
than the regiment of Colonel Stanhope, and three

hundred men from Port Mahon, was given to Major-
general Seissan, a native of Languedoc, and a very

good ofiicer. 'J'he fleet sailed from Barcelona on the

9th, and arrived before Cette on the 19th. The next
morning, by break of day, the troops, which were

but seven hundred men, and who had landed the

evening before, without any opposition, marched di-

rectly towards the town. Sir John Norris appointed

some ships to batter the fort at the mole-head, upon
which the inhabitants retired to the church, and soon
after both town and fort surrendered ; as in the

evening of the next day did the town of Agde ; so

that now we had firm footing in the enemy's country

:

and this expedition had a more promising appearance

than any that had been hitherto undertaken against

France ; our only misfortune was, that there were so

few men spared for so important a design.

On the 17th, Major-general Seissan received ad-

vice, that the duke of Roquelaure was advancing
with four hundred dragoons, and four thousand mi-

litia, to ford the lake, and re-possess Cette ; upon
which the major-general thought proper to leave a
hundred and forty men to secure the bridge of Agde,
and marched with the rest of the forces to oppose the

enemy ; writing at the same time to the Admirals
Norris and Sommelsdyke, to desire them to send all

the boats of the fleet, with as many men as they

could spare, into the Etang or Lake, to attack the

enemy in their passage through the same; which was
done accordingly. The duke of Roquelaure, seeing

his design prevented by these precautions, returned
• to Mcze, and tlie admirals and general detached %
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jnajor, with a hundred and fifty men to reinforce the

detachment left to secure the bridge of Agde ; but,

at the same time advice came, that this important
post had been abandoned upon a false alarm. Ne-
vertheless, it was resolved to prevent the enemy, and
to return to Agde with shallops by sea, in order to

Tegain that post; but the very moment that this

was to be executed, a strong wind happened to rise,

whicn obliged them to aban-'on that design, and di^

rect all their care to secure Cette.

In short, the Duke De Noailles, arrived at Agde,
the same day that they were to return thither. They
began then to think of the defence of the mountain
of Cette, and posted there the few troops they had in

the vineyards, surrounded with a slight wall ; but with

orders to retire, jet not before the arrival of the

enemy. The officer, who connnanded fifty men, did

not rightly apprehend this order, or else he was sur-

prised ; for scarcely had a few French dragoons fired

upon our men, before they surrendered to them atdis^

cretion. The other troops retired in disorder, though
the necessary dispositions had been made to support

them in their retreat, and the several, officers did all

that could be expected from their courage and expe-^

xience to rally the troops. While these were re-en>

barking on the 17th, a captain was left in the fort,

with fifty men to cover the retreat. It was not acces-

sible, but on the side of the mole, and was defended

by two pieces of cannon in the place that leads to it;

and besides, the enemy had no boats. The shallops

were just by the fort the whole morning ; but Admi-
ral Norris had no sooner put off to go on board his

ship, but the enemy sent word to the captain, that

if he did not immediately surrender the fort, he must

ex|X)Ct no quarter. Whereupon the officer let down
the bridge, and surrendered at discretion, even before

the troops were re-embai ked. The Duke De Roque^

Jaure sent them back the captain who had so ill de-

/^nded the fort, in exchange for a burgher who had
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been released before; but the captain was set a-shore

again, and told, that since he had been so complai-

sant to De Roquelaure, as to deliver up the fort

to him, it was but reasonable he should be near the

duke's person, and treated according to his merit.

Thus ended an expedition, from which much was
expected, and which had no other good effect, ex-

cept obliging the enemy to recall a considerable body

of their troops from Roussiilon ; in doing this the

Duke De Noailles made a very remarkable march, of

"which the French have boasted excessively. Sir

John Norris having re-embarked the forces, sailed

on the 19th, and shewed himself off Toulon and
Marseilles ; some days after, he stood into the road

of Hiercs, where he discovered a French fly-boat, car-

rying fifty guns, under three forts, upon the island

of Port Croix; upon which he instantly detached

some English and Dutch frigates, under the com-

mand of Captain Stepney, to attack both the ship

and the fortresses. This was performed with great

vigour, and in a short time the siiip was abandoned,

and the lowest of the three forts ; upon this our boats

rowed hastily to board the vessel, into which our

men had scarcely entered, before the ship, by a train

laid for that purpose by the enemy, was blown up,

and thirt3'-five of our people either killed or wounded.

This misfortune was soon follovv-ed by another ; for

our ships that were cruising off Toulon, being dis-

tressed for water, sailed to an adjacent island for a

supply, and in the mean time a great corn fleet, for

which they were waiting, took that opportunity to.

enter the port of Toulon.

On the 14th of August, Sir John Norris returned

to Port Mahon, where he received the welcome news
of the great victory of Sarragossa. He then expected

to have sailed on an expedition for the service of

his Catholic Majesty ; but was disappointed, partly

through some delay made by the troops in embarking,

and partly by tlie haste the Dutch were in to return
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home ; so that, finding it impracticable to do any
further service for the present, he ordered most of his

ships to be cleaned ; which being performed, he sailed

on the SOtlf of October from Port Mahon, and on the

6th of November he took three Trench ships from
Newfoundland, After this, he secured the Turkey
fleet, and then attempted to annoy the enemy in the

Bay of Roses, where he met with such a storm, as

drove the Resolution on shore, on tlie coast of Cata-
lonia, near to Barcelona, wheie she was lost, not-

withstanding all imaginable care to prevent it, and
the rest of the fleet was forced into the harbour of
Port Mahon.

His Catholic Majesty's affairs had by this time

taken a new and unfavourable turn, and therefore

his Majesty wrote in pressing terms to Sir John Nor-
ris, in order to engage i)im to sail over to the Italian

coast, to bring, with the utmost expedition, such

troops as could be spared from thence for his service.

Sir John sailed from Barcelona, and arrived on the

J 9th of March in the Bay of Vado; on the 22d fol-

lowing, the Severne, Lion, and Lime, made the sig-

nal of seeing four ships ; upon which the admiral or-

dered the Nassau and Exeter to give them chace, and
upon hearing a great firing of guns, detached the

Dartmouth and Winchelsea to their assistance. On
the 27ih, tlie Severne and Lime came into the road,

and Captain Puvhier, who commanded the former,

gave Sir John Norris an account, that, in conjunc-

tion with the Lion and Lime, he had, the day be-

fore, engaged four French ships, from sixty to forty

guns, for above two hours, and then the French

crowded all the sail they could, and made away ; the

Severne, being disabled, returned with the Lime into

Vado roail ; but Captain Galfridus Walpole, who
commanded the Lion, continued the chace, though

he had his right arm shot awa}^ about forty men
killed and wounded, and his ship much torn by the

enemy's shot. The Exeter, commanded by Captain
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Raymondj came up with one of the Frenchmen, aiict,

after a brisk enoaorement of above two hours, took111
her ; but he was so disabled, that he was forced to

let her go again. She proved to be the Pembroke,
Avhich had been taken from us a year before, that was,

while in our service, a sixty-gun ship ; but at this

time she mounted no more than fifty.

Sir John having given the necessary directions for

embarking the troops on board an hundred and
twenty transports, in order to escort them to Barce-

lona, received advice, while he was waiting for a wind,

that Sir Jolm Jennings was arrived at Port ]\Iahon, in

order to command in the Mediterranean. We have
already, contrary to our usual method, carried this

part of the history beyond the bounds of the year

1710, which was occasioned by a desire of preserving

perspicuity, which otherwise could not have been so

well done ; and, for the same reason, we shall pro-

ceed with Sir John Norris's conduct, though it will

carry us almost to the close of the year 1711: which,
however, is better than breaking the thread of the

narration, to resume it again at a great distance of
time ; and this, too, when all that can be said about
it will fall within a very narrow compass.
He sailed from Vado for Port Mahon, in April

;

but was forced by a storm into the road of Arasio,

where, with great difficulty, he procured forage for

the horses, and where he lay wind-bound till the 4th
of May, and then proceeded to Barcelona, arrived

there, and landed the troops on the 8th, where, hav-
ing consulted with the duke of Argyle, and taken
care to send a strong squadron to Genoa for the pub-
lic money, he thought next of proceeding honie with
theTuikey trade; and, with that view, ordered Cap-
tain Cornwall to escort them to Gibraltar, or Lisbon,

and there wait for his arrival. This being j)erlbrmed,

he followed them as soon as the king of Spain's ail airs

would permit; and sailing with them under his con-
voy from Lisbon on the loih of September, he arrived
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with them oflf the Isle of Wight the 8rh of Octol)er,

17! 1, with four ships of the third rate, seven of the

foLiith, three of the fifrh, two homb-vessels, two
'store-shi[)s, and an hospital ship ; and from thence

held on his course to the Downs, leaving the com-
mand of the fleet that continued in the Mediterranean

to Sir John Jennings, of whose proceedings v/e shall

speak in their proper place ; but, at present, it is re-

quisite tliat we should give an account, as we pro-

mised, of the expedition set on foot for restoring our

affairs in Newfoundland.
The check we had receiveil the year before, had

given the ministry great disquiet. They found them-

selves, at this juncture, in a very critical situation,

and were therefore under a kind of necessity of pro-

viding against any new clamours, which they were

sensible would be set up, in case the French were not

effectually rooted out in a place which so nearly af-

fected our merchants, and upon which their com-
merce with Spain, Portugal, and Italy, so much de-

pended. In order, therefore, to provide in the best

manner possible for so important an undertaking, they

made choice of two officers of great worth and expe-

rience, one of them to command the squadron, the

other the land forces that M'ere to be put on board it.

The former was Captain George I\Iartin, and the lat-

ter. Colonel Francis Nicholson, who was sent to

Boston in New England, in order to provide every

thing necessary for the expedition, and to draw to-

gether such forces as could be spared from that co-

lony, so that they might be able to embark as soon

as the squadron should arrive.

This squadron consisted of the Dragon, a fifty-gun

ship, commanded by Captain George Martin; the

Fahiiouth, of fifty guns, by Captain Walter Ryddel
;

the Leostoff', of thirty-two guns, by Ca])tain George

Gordon; the Feversham, of thirty-six guns, by Cap-

tain Robert Paston, and the Star bomb-ketch, by

Captain Thonias Uoclifort j to which was afterwards
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added, tlie Chester, a fifty-gun ship, commanded by
Captain Thomas Matthews. Captain JNIartin arriv-

ing in 'New England, found all things properly ad-

justed for the execution of this enterprise against the

French settlement, without delay ; in consequence of

whicii, he proceeded from Nantasket road the 18th

of September, with the Dragon, Falmouth, Leostoflf,

Feversham, and Star bomb-vessel, the Provence gal-

ley, two hospital-ships, thirty-one transports, and two
thousand land forces, having sent the Chester before,

to endeavour to intercept any supplies which the

enemy might attempt to send to Fort- Royal, in Nova
Scotia ; and on the S^th, in the alternoon, he an-

chored at the entrance of the harbour. A council of

war <vas calledj and, pursuant to what was agreed, the

small embarkations and boats were gotten ready to

receive the men, and put them on sliore.*

Things being in this situation, on the 25th of Sep-

tember, about six in the morning, Colonel Vetch,

and Colonel Reading, \vith fifty men each, together

with Mr. Forbes, the engineer, went on shore to view
the ground for landing the troops ; and soon after

Colonel Nicholson himself, with a body of men, ac-

tually landed ; the enemy firing at the boats in which
they were, from their batteries of cannon and mor-
tars, but with no great success. Colonel Vetch,

with five hundred on the north side, so lined the

shore, as that he protected the landing of the cannon,

* This expedition, which was one of the most fortunate that we
had undertaken in this part of the world, owed its success in a

great measure to the conduct of Colonel Francis Nicholson, wlio

maintained a perfect agreeracnt with Commodore jMartin, and the

rest of the sea officers, who, on their part, omitted nothing that

was demanded for the use of the troops, and supported them
very cordially upon ail occasions, with their boats and men. Ano-,

ther thing that contributed not a little to this happy event was, the

troops being Seasoned that were sent upon this expedition, and
having officers well acquainted, not only with their duty, but with

the climate, and situation of places ; which, in aliairs of this i\i\„

turCj arecircuiiiistauces of the utmost consequence.
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ammunition, and stores, and the mortar being fixed

on board the bomb-vessel, she driving up with the

tide of flood, within cannon shot of the fort, both
that day and the next, bombarded the enemy tlierein,

which did in a great measure induce them to capitu-

late, sooner than otherwise they would have done :

not but that they were very much galled in the at-

tempts made on them, and the warm fue from the

artillery on shore; but on the 28th, 29lh, and 30th,

the bomb-vessel was not able to throw any shells, by
reason of hard gales of wind.*

At a council of war, held on the 1st of October,

two letters, which were received from ]\Ionsieur Su-

])ercase, directed to Colonel Nicholson, were taken
into consideration, together witb the answers which
he had made thereunto ; and the prelimiuaries being
agreed on, the governor maiching out of the fort^

Avith the garrison,'}' our troops took possession of it

* It may not be amiss to remark hero, that this place, now
Annapolis, has a very fine bason, capable df holding a large fleet

;

that it commands a valuable country, which settled, Avould prove

a cover and protection to New England ; and that it was at this

juncture a nest of French privateers, and thence styled their

American Dunkirk. These circumstances shew the value of this

conquest.

+ This capitulation Is worth the reader's notice, inasmuch as it

contains the terms upon which we were put in possession of the

province of Acadia, as the French call it, or, as wc stjlc it, the

province of Nova Scotia. The articles were,

1 . That the garrison shall march out « ith their arms and baggage,

drums beating, and colours flying.

2. That there shall be a suflicient number of ships and provisions

to transport the said garrison to Rochelle, or Kochfort, by the

shortest passage ;, where they shall be furnished with passports for

their return.

^3. That I, Colonel Nicholson, may take out six guns, and t«o
mortars, such as 1 shall think lit.

4. That the oflicers shall carry out all their efl^ects of what sort

soever ; except they do agree to the selling of them, the payment of

which to be bona Jide.

5. That the inhabitants, within cannon shot of the fort of Port-

Royal, shall remain upon their estates, with their corn, cattle,

aiid furniture, during two years, in case they are not desirous to
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soon after, with drums beating, and colours flying

;

v/here hoisting the Union flag, they, in honour of her

Majesty, called the place Annapolis Royal ; and a

sufficient number of men being left therein, the ships

and troops proceeded to New England as soon as all

things necessary were settled ; from whence Captain
IVIartin departed, not long after, in order to put in

execution the remaining part of his instructions, and
prepare for his return to England.

These weie not all the misfortunes that befel the

French in this part of the world, for our men of war
and privateers took this year near fifty of their ships.

The Portland and the Valeur took, in their passage

go before ; they taking the oaths of allegiance and fidelity to her
sacred Majesty of Great Britain.

6. That a vessel be provided for the privateers belonging to the

islands of America, for their transportation thither.

7. That those that are desirous to go for Placentia, in New-
foundland, shall have leave by the nearest passage.

8. That tlie Canadians, or those that are desirous to go thither,

inay, during the space of one year.

9. That the eflfects, ornaments, utensils of the chapel and hos-

pital, shall be delivered to the almoner.

JO. I promise to deliver the fort of Port Royal into the hands of

Francis Nicholson, Esq. for the queen of Great Britain, &c.

within three days after the ratification of this present treaty: with

all the efffcts belongino- to the king, as guns, mortars, bombs,

balls, powder, and all other small arms.

11. 1 will discover, upon my faith, all the mines, fougasses,

and casemates.

12 All the articles of this present treaty shall be executed upon
good faith, without difficulty, and signed by each other, at her

Majesty of Great Britain's camp, before Port-Royal fort, the se-

cond day of October, in the ninth year of her Majesty's reign,

annoque Domini 1710. P'iiancis Nicholson.
SUBEIICASE.

Memorandum. The general declared, that within cannon shot

of Port-Koyal, in the fifth article aforesaid, is to be understood,

three English miles round the fort, to be henceforward called An-
napolis Royal : and the inhabitants within the said three miles to

have the benefit of that article. Which persons, male and female,

comprehended in the said article, according to a list of their names

given in to the general by Mr. Allen, amount to four hundred and

eighty-one persons.
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to Newfoundland, two very rich prizes, value thirty

thousand pounds. But not long after, the Valcur was
surprised in harbour, and taken by the French, and
in the month of August, Captain John Aldred, in the

Rochester ; Captain Humphrey Pudner, in the Se-

verne; and Captain George Purvis, in the Portland;

visited all the French harbours on the north side of
Newfoundland, and in a manner totally destroyed

them. Of all these transactions, however, the accu-

rate Father Daniel says not one word ; and, indeed,

as to the latter part of this relation, Mr. Burchet is

silent also, though it was certainly of very great

consequence to the trade and interest of Great Bri-

tain.*

We are now to return home, in order to take no-

tice of what happened here, relating to the affairs of
the navy ; and as these are commonly intlucnced by
a total change in the ministry, it may not be amiss to

observe, that, in the beginning of the month of Au-
gust, the earl of Godolphin was removed from being-

lord high- treasurer, and that high office Avas put into

commission. This great change was quickly followed

by others of the same nature; for, about six weeks
after, Edward earl of Orford having resigned his

place of first lord-commissioner of the Adniiralty, the

queen appointed Sir John Leake, Sir George Byng,
George Doddington, Esq. Paul Metluien, Esq. and

* AN ACCOUNT OF T[IK EXECUTION DONE BY THIS
SQUADRON.

Harbours Names. French Ships Names. Men. Guns. Tons.

La Cuuclie La Comtcsse D'Evereux. . . . 75
Ditto La Coiironne 70
Carotize Le Marquis Du Vmy 20
Ditto Le Compte De Boiirepos. . . .ISO

Ditto L'AigIc iXoire 70
Petit Maitre Fraiigois .Mairc 80
Great St. Julien . .Francois Dc la Paix. s IvO

Little St. Julien St. Pierre W
Ditto oO

All the fish, oil, stages, vatts, boafs, fishing tackle, &c. of ths

above-mentioned ships fell into our hands, and were either taken

or destroyed by us. And the two ships which escaped, left even

their anchors and cables^ and sonic of their sails behind.

16
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John Aislabie, Esq. lords-commissioners for execiit-

iiio- the office of lord hi^h admiral of Great Britain.

But this commission did not continue long in this

situation, for in the month of December, Sir James
Wishart, and George Clarke, Esq. were appointed

lords-commissioners of the Admiralty, in tlie room of

George Doddington, and Paul IMethuen, Esqrs.

The new parliament met on the 25th of November,
and, on the 27th, the commons chose William Brom-
ley, Esq. of Worcestershire, for their Speaker. The
queen, in her speech from the throne, reconmiended

the carrying on the war in very pathetic terms, and

the commons, in their address, promised her Majesty

to take proper care of it. Accordingly, on the 5th

of December, they voted 40,000 men for the sea ser-

vice, for the year 1/1 1, and 120,000/. for the ordi-

nary of the navy; on the 10th of February they

voted, that the sum of 5, 130,539/. 5s. 6d. be granted

for payment of the debts of the navy, and for ser-

vices performed by them on account of land forces

to J\Iichae!mas l/H), exclusive of the register- office ;

and, on the 20th of the said month, they resolved

that 103,303/. I Is. 4d. be granted for the use of s'tich

proprietors, or inhabitants only, of Nevis and St.

Christopher's, who were sufferers by the French in-

vasion, and who have settled, or shall resettle their

plantations in the said islands. I do not well know,

whether I ought to add, as an instance of the care of

parliament in respect to our commerce, that this year

an act was passed for incorporating a company to

carry on a tjade to the South Seas. While these re-

gulations were making by the legislature, her ^lajesty

took care to provide for action ; and in consequence

thereof, appointed Sir John Leake, rear-admiral of

Great-Britain, to be admiral and commander in chief

of her fleet, in the room of I\iaithc\v Aylmer, Esq.

at the same time she appointed Sir Thomas Hardy
rear-admiral of tlie blue ; and some time after Sir

George Byng was made admiral of the white. These
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necessary circumstances premised, we may now pro-

ceed to the naval operations ot" the next year.

The grand fleet under the command of Sir John
Leake, had very little to do. It was intended for the

defence of our coast, and for keeping the enemy in

awe, which was very effectually performed ; for the

French king, from the many misfortunes he had met
with, was utterly incapable of equipping any capital

ships; and therefore, contenting himself with send-

ing out, as he had done for some years past, small

squadrons to annoy our trade, he seemed no longer

to look on France as a maritime power. Sir Thomas
Hardy, rear-admiral of the blue, was sent with a
strong squadron, consisting of four fourth rates, two
fifth, and two sixths, to block up the port af Dun-
kirk. On the 21st of May he arrived before that

port, into which he forced two privateers of twenty
guns each, and a dogger which carried eight ; and this

notwithstanding the enemy's fire from the plat-form

at the pier-head. While he was in this situation, he
discovered in the bason four sixty-gun ships, and two
smaller vessels, all unrigged, and had certain infor-

mation of a small squadron that was fitting there for

the sea ; after which he cruised as carefully as he

could, as well for that, as for the convoy from Bre-

tagne; but both, notwithstanding all his vigilance,

escaped him.

On the 27th of June, an English man of war,

called the Advice, commanded by Kenneth, Lord
Dulfus, was attacked in Yarmouth Roads, by several

French privateers. His lordship engaged them with

great bravery, and did not give up his ship, which
was a fourth rate of forty-six guns, till all his sails

were torn to pieces, not a brace or bowling left, the

shrouds cut away, two thirds of his men killed and

wounded, and his lordship had live balls in his body.

The eight privateers that took him, brought the ship

with great triumph into Dunkirk, where they most

inhumanly stripped both oflicers and private men of
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tlieir wearing apparel, and, but for the kindness of
the inhabitants, had left them in a manner nailed.

Such was the brutal behaviour of these barbarous

plunderers, and to such we must remain exposed, if

that infamous nest of pirates, destroyed for the com-
mon safety of m.ankind, shall ever, through the

weakness of our councils, be settled or fortified

again.

On the 8th of August, Sir Thomas Hardy being in

Yarmouth Roads, with his squadron, received orders

to proceed as far northwards as the islands of Ork-
ney, in order to secure the Russia trade, and to send

some ships that were with him to the Downs; the

Admiralty having received certain intelligence, that

M. De Saus, a French officer, had actually got to

sea from Dimkirk, with four large ships; viz. one

of fifty guns, one of twenty-eight, one of twenty-six,

and one of twenty-four : in pursuance of these or-

ders, Sir Thomas saw the Russia fleet, which was
remarkably rich that year, as f^ir as Shetland ; and

then sending them forward with a proper convoy, he

returned to the Downs, where he received orders to

proceed westward, in quest of i\I. Du Casse. While
our ships were thus employed, a misfortune befel us

upon our own coast; for M. De Saus, with his privateers,

fell in with our Virginia fleet which consisted of

twenty-two sail, two of which were forced a-shore,

four escaped, and all the rest were taken.

As soon as the news of this was carried to Eng-
land, orders were sent to pursue the French squadron,

and to prevent, if possible, their getting b^ck to Dun-
kirk ; but the Sieur Saus found means to rid himself

of these attendants, though they were once within

sight of him, and carried six of his prizes into Dun-
kirk, leaving the rest at Boulogne, Calais, and other

ports on the coast. Our cruisers and privateers re-

paired, in some degree, this misfortune, by the de-

predations they committed on the coasts of P'rance,

from whence they brought a great number of small
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prizes, which, if they did not turn niuch to our be-
nefit, were, however, a great prejudice to France,

since most of them were laden with corn, and other

provisions, of which at that juncture the people were
in great need. But it is now time to return to the

proceedings of our squadrons in the Mediterranean,

where, as we have before shewn, Sir John Jennings
commanded in chief, with a numerous fleet, of whose
designs we shall now speak particularly, as they
were the last that were formed during this war in

those parts.

The affairs of King Charles had suffered so severely

since the battle lost at Villa Viciosa, that even his

best friends almost despaired of retrieving them. It

was, however, resolved to send thither a large naval

force, to assist in whatever measures might be
thought proper, either for restoring his hopes, or

providing for the safety of his person. The duke of
Argyle commanded the English troops, with circum-

stances equally honourable to himself, and shamefuL
to those who suffered so many brave men to fall

under such heavy misfortunes. The army was but
thin ; and well it might be so, since General Stan-

hope had been besieged, and taken, with eight bat-

talions, and as many squadrons, a few months before,

in the miserable hamlet of Brihuega. But this was
not all ; the regiments, thin as they were, were also

ragged and starving, having no credit but what his

grace procured for them, who soon brought things

into better order, and his very little army under good
discipline. In short, he appeared there, what he.

appeared every where, not only a brave man and an
active ofRcer ; not barely a great general, or an able

statesman, but a friend to mankind, and a lover of

his country. He fed the hungry, he clothed the

naked, he stopped desertion ; not by severities, but

by convincing his soldiers that they could be used no
where so well ; insomuch that when Sir John Jen-

cings arrived at Barcelona with his fleet, in the lat-
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ter end of IMarth, he found things on the mending
hand. After performing some few necessary services,

it was resolved, that the fleet should cruise off Toulon,

in order to intercept the supplies which the enemy-

ex pected from Languedoc, and their corn-fleet from

the Levant. Whde he was in this station, he re^

ceived orders from England, to return immediately

to the coast of Catalonia, that he might he ready to

carry the king of Spain to Genoa, or where else he

should desire ; his Majesty, by the death of his bro-

ther, the Emperor Joseph, being lately become sole

heir of all the dominions of the house of Austria.

He was likewise directed to aiford all the assistance

possible to the kingdom of Naples, in case any com-r

motion should happen there at this juncture ; and

accordingly he repaired to Barcelona, to consult his

Majesty and the duke of Argyle, as to the properest

method of executing these orders, having first de^

tached two men of war of the third, one of the fourth,

and one of the fifth rate, to cruise on the coast of

Naples, with orders to assist the subjects of the house

of Austria, if any attempts should be made for re-

ducing the garrisons of Orbitello, or Piombino.

On his arrival there, he found the king not at all

inclined to quit Catalonia, till such time as he had

advice of his being elected emperor, in which he was
promised all tlie assistance that could be afforded

him by the high allies ; and, on the other hand, he

found his Majesty equally unwilling to part with this

fleet, upon which all his hopes depended. Sir John
Jennings contented himself" therefore, with sailing

from Barcelona, on the 13th of July, for Port Mahon,
where he arrived on the 18th, having hrst of all pro-

mised the king of Spain, to return assoon as the ships

were refitted, and he had taken in a proper supply of
provisions, which began to grow very scarce; and

this promise he exactly performed by the 26th, whei;

we find him again in the road of Barcelona, with on,e

second, fivt' third, and one fourth rate, besides atym
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Dutch men of war, iintler the command of Vice-
admiral Peiterson, having ten other ships, most of
the hne, abroad on necessary service. Wlien these

had joined him he took the king of Spain on board,

having then a fleet of twenty-four ships of war, and
landed him in ten days time at Genoa; from whence
the admiral sailed to Leghorn, being in great want
of cables and other stores, in order to procure such
as tlie place would afford ; and while he was there,

two of our captains brought in two rich prizes from
the Levant.

His excellency continued in that port to the 2d of
November, when he sailed for Vado Bay, and hav-

ing embarked the forces that were ready to proceed

for Catalonia, he sent them under the protection of

five men of war and two fire-ships, to Barcelona,

under the command of Captain Swanton, with whose
squadron, and three Dutch ships of war, the admiral

sailed as far westward as Cape Roses ; and was then

to repair to Port Mahon, where Captain Swanton
was ordered to join him, as soon as he had seen the

transports'in safety, that the admiral might be able

to make a detachment for protecting the coasts of

Portugal ; as also some ships to cruise in the Straits*

mouth, for the security of our trade. When the

admiral had made the island of Minorca, the wind
blew excessively hard from the north-east, which
obliged him to come to an anchor on the north side

of tlie island, where most of the ships sails blew away
from their yards ; but he got, liowever, the next day

into Port Mahon. On his arrival he was informed,

by the captains of two ships he found therCj that

they had heard a great firing of guns all the niglit

before ; upon which he sent the Chatham and Win-
chelsea, the next morning, to see what they could

discover ; who soon brought an account, that the

Dutch vice-admiral, with his squadron, was in the

pfFmg, together with four British ships.

These ships of ours were the Hampton-Court^ com-

yOL. III. F F
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jiianded by Captain Migbells; the Sterling-Castle,

the Nottingham, the Charles galley, and the Lynn,
which came from the coast of Catalonia^ and in their

passage had fallen in with two French men of war,
the Thoulouse, and the Trident, each of fifty guns,

and four hundred men. The Hampton-Court came
up with the first of them, and engaged her two hours,

to whose commander, by the time the Stirling-Castle

was within musket-shot, which was about ten at

night, she struck; but by the ailvantage of little

winds, the Trident got away with her oars. The
Hampton-Court's masts being much wornded in the

fight, they, by tlie violence of the weather, came
next day all by the hoard, so that sJie was towed
into port by the Sterling Castle. The first captain

of the Thoulouse, Mas M. Grand Pre, and the second
captain Rigby, an Englishman, who had formerly

bore command in our fleet. From the former of
them the admiral accepted his parole of honour for

six months ; but the latter he detained, although M.
Grand Pre assured him he was naturalized in France,

and was become a Roman Catholic ; but some way
or other he found means to escape, and it was be-

lieved he got on board a ship bound for Genoa,
which lay in the harbour of Mahon. About the

same time, the Restoration, a ship of seventy guns,

"was lost on the back side of the ]\Jallora, off Leg-
horn, but all her ofhcers and men were saved ; nor
did it fall out better with a settee, that had on board
to the value of four thousand crowns, which she was
bringing from one of the ports of Corsica.

The French having at present no fleet in the Me-
diterranean, the admiral was at liberty to employ his

ships in such a manner, as might best answer the

purpose of protecting Catalonia, and incommoding
the enemy ; which he accordingly did, till towards
the end of the year he received advice, t^hat the

French were busy at Toulon, in fitting out a consi-

derable force, which was to put to sea in the spring,
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f)f which the admiral took all the care he could to

be particularly informed, and at last received a cer-

tain account, that tliis squadron- was to consist of

eleven or twelve ships, of which eight were of the

line, and three or four were frigates ; that they were
to proceed first to Cadiz, and from thence to the

West Indies. Upon this, the admiral, on the 2ist of
February, held a council of war, in which, upon a

strict examination, it was found, that the ships under
his command, could not put to sea till supplied with
provisions from Italy ; and therefore a frigate was
dispatched to Vice-admiral Baker, then at Lisbon,

with this intelligence, that he might strengthen the

convoy of the store-ships and victuallers sent from
thence, and at the same time it was resolved, that

as soon as the English and Dutch ships arrived from
Italy, the admiral should cruise between Port Mahon
and Cape De Gatt, not only for the protection of the

convoy, but in order to intercept tlie enemy.
This necessary supply of provisions, and naval

stores, arriving safe at Port Mahon, and the admiral

having intelligence from all sides, of the great naval

preparations of the enemy, it was determined in a

council of war, held on the 11th of March, to put to

sea with one second, three third, two fifth rate, and
two fire ships of ours, and nine ships of the States-

General, and to cruise ten or twelve leagues from

Cape Toulon, until more certain advice of the enemy
could be had. Captain Walpole, in the Lion, joining

the fleet from Genoa, and informing them, that he

had seen in his passage nine tall ships to the N. \V'.

of the island of Minorca; it was resolved in a coun-

cil of war, held on the ^23d of March, to proceed to

the southward of Majorca and Ivica, in order to in-

tercept the enemy, if it was possible, between that

and Cape St. J\lartin, in their passage down the

Straits. Obtaining, however, no further intelligence,

he came to an anchor on the first of April otf" the

island of Formentara, from whence he sent two clean

F ¥ ^2
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ships to look into the bays of Denea, Xabea, and
Altea, as also into Allcant road ; and in case they

brought him no advice, it was determined to sail im-
mediately to Barcelona. This was accordingly done,

and on his arrival there, and hearing nothing of the

French, he sent a clean frigate to look into the har-

bour of Toulon, in order to discover what they were
doing there, with a resolution, upon the return of

that ship, to proceed to Port Mahon, there to re-

victual, and then to stand over to the Italian coast,

in order to bring from thence a new supply of troops

to Catalonia.

We are now to proceed to an account of what was
done this year in the West Indies, where, vvhen we
spoke last of affairs in those parts, we left Commo-
dore Littleton with a strong squadron under his com-
mand. This gentleman was extremely well qualified

for the station : he had all the abilities and experi-

ence that could be wished for in a sea-officer, and yet

was as ready to ask, and receive advice, as if he had
neither. On his first arrival in those parts, which was
in the month of November, 1710, he took all the

care that was possible, to obtain proper intelligence of
the motions of the galleons, which were still at Car-

thagena ; and at the same time he neglected nothing

that the merchants thought requisite, either for the

security of their trade in those paits, or for the safe

convoy of such ships as from time to time were sent

home; so that, during his stay at Jamaica, there

were few or no complaints, but every body studied

to mind his own business, and to discharge, when
called upon, his duty in the public service.

The desire of taking the galleons, was what prin-

cipally occupied the thoughts of the commodore, and
as he was frequently perplexed with false intelligence,

he stationed the Nonsuch and the Roebuck, on the

Spanish coast, giving orders to Captain Hardy, u ho
commanded the former, to dispatch the Roebuck to

Jamaica, with any certain intelligence he could ob-
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tain, cither as to the time when it was proposed the

galleons should sail, or the strength of the convoy
that was to accompany them. These orders were
faithfully executed, though very little intelligence,

except that the galleons had as yet no convoy, could,

for many months, be procured.

In May, 1711, the commodore received an account
from the masters of some vessels from Madeira, that

M. Du Casse, with a squadron under his command,
had been seen from that island. Soon after, a Spanish

sloop w^as taken, in which was a letter from the

governor of Carthagena, expressing his hopes, that

M. Du Casse would shortly arrive with seven sail of

stout ships, in order to convo}^ the galleons. Upon
this, the commodore immediately sent an advice-boat

to recall the Nonsuch, and, in the mean time, began
to prepare for an expedition, resolving not to lose

this opportunity of attacking the French squadron,

and having a chance for making prize of some of the

galleons.

The Jersey, commanded by Captain Vernon, was
then cruizing to the windward of Jamaica, and hav-

ing taken a French ship belonging to the port of

Brest, which carried thirty guns, and one hundred
and twenty men, he carried her into Jamaica, on the

23d of May. The captain of this vessel informed the

commodore, that he had been trading on the coast

of New Spain, from whence, proceeding to Port

Lewis, in Hispaniola, M'here he put on shore the

money he had taken, he was sailing from thence to

Petit Guavas, in order to take in there a cargo for

France, when he fell into the hands of Captain Ver-

non. He added, that he sailed from Port Lewis on
the 20th, in company with M. Du Casse, who was
gone for Carthagena, and that his squadron consisted

of one ship of seventy-four guns, another of sixty,

one of fifty, one of twenty-four, and one of twenty;

but Captain Hardy arriving on the 27th, assured Mr.

Littleton, that two ships of the French squadron, one
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of which was the Gloucester, of fifty guns, formerly

taken from us, and another of forty-four, arrived at

Carthagena, ten days before, and waited for M. Du
Casse, who designed, as soon as the galleons could be

ready, to sail with them for the Havannah, and from
thence to Cadiz.

Upon this, Captain Vernon was senf; ov^er to the

coast of New Spain ; and returning on the 4th of
July, reported, that on the 28th of June, he had
looked into the port of Carthagena, where he sa^V

twelve ships, six rigged, and six unrigged, and five

sloops ; the six ^hips that were rigged, he informed

the commodore, were the St. Michael, of seventy^

four guns; the Hercules, of sixty; the Griffin, of
fifty ; two small frigates, and the vice-admiral of the

galleons, which carried sixty guns : and that, of the

ships that were unrigged, there were two at the up-

per end of the harbour, preparing for sea, one of

which he jj^heved to be the Minion, of fifty guns,

and another of forty, the rest he took to be trading-

vessels.

Upon the 15th of July, the commodore sailed

with one third rate, four fourth rates, and a sloop for

Carthagena; and arriving on the coast of New
Spain on the 26th, he discoveved ' five ships to the

leeward, which he chaced into Boca Chica, at the

entrance of Carthagena harbour. Upon this, he

stood ofJ' to sea the greatest part of the night; but

stretching in to the shore next morning, chaced four

ships, and about six came up with the vice-admiral

of the galleons, and a Spanish merchant sliip; and
as M. Du Casse had takgn most of the money out of

the galleon, having some suspicion of the command-
ing officer on board her; so v»'as this very carrack

the same which had escaped fiom Mr. Wager, as hath

been before related ; and comino- from Carthagena,

m company with some French ships ot war, it hap-

pened she was separated from them, and believing

our ships to be those with M. Du CassCj as her com?
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niander said, lay by the greatest part of tTie day, and
when Mr. Littleton came near, hoisted Spanish co-

loLiis, and a flag at the fore-top-mast-head, so that

between five and six at night, the Salisbury's prize,

commanded by Captain Robert Harland, engaged
her ; snon after which, the Salisbury, commanded by
Captain Francis Hosier, did the same.*
The commodore being within pistol shot, was just

going to fire into her when they struck their colours;

and the Jersey, going after one of the merchant ships,

took her ; the Nonsuch chacing the other, she es-

caped in the night. The vice-admiral of the galleons,

being wounded by a small shot, died soon after. J\f.

D«i Casse had taken most of the money out of the

galleon, except what was found in some boxes which
belonged to private persons. She had sixty brass

guns mounted, and three hundred and twenty-five

men ; and the ship which the Jersey took, was a ves-

sel belonging to the merchants, of about four hun-
dred tons, and twenty-six guns, laden for the most
part with cocoa and wool. The prisoners, by the de-

scription given to them of the ships which were seen

by the commodore, the day he came off Carthagena,

assured him, they were those with M. Du Casse, and
that he had been out of C'arthagena but two days,

being separated from the Spanish vice-admiral, and
nine merchant ships, the day after he came out ; and
since Mr. Littleton was well assured that he intended

to touch at the Havannah, it was determined to cruize

a little to the leeward of Point Pedro shoals, as the

most proper place for intercepting them, until sucli

time as further intelligence coukl be gained from

Captain Hook, of the Jamaica sloop, who was sent

over to the coast with some Spanish prisoners.

* It is of consequence where we can come at such distinct rela-

tions as this is, for the use of young oflScers, to whom they are ac-

ceptable. It \yould be of service, and indeed of great service, if a

distinct and <clear narrative of every expedition, drawn, or at least

signed by the commanding officefj was deposited in the Admiralty,

SIS well as a Sea Journal.
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About this time the French formed a very memora-
ble design of attacking the Leeward Islands, and this,

with the natural strength of their own colonies ; for

which purpose they assembled, in the month of May
and June, about two thousand men in Martinico

;

these they embarked on board the following vessels,

viz. a large ship of thirty-six guns, a hag- boat of

twenty-four guns, two merchant ships, and nine pri-

vateer sloops. They put to sea on the 10th of June,
with an intent to land on the island of Antigua ; but
they were scarcely clear of their own island, before

they met with her Majesty's ship the Newcastle com-
manded by Captain Bourn, who attacked them so
briskly, that, notwithstanding it was a calm, and
they lay in such a manner, as that it was impossible

for him to bring his broadside to bear upon them ;

yet, after an action of three hours, in which the
French lost sixty-four men, he obliged them to re

linquish their enterprise, and to take the opportunity"

of the first little breeze that sprung up, to return into

one of the ports of their own islands.

Unwilling, however, absolutely to abandon their

design, they refitted their vessels, and beat up for

volunteers, and, on the l6th, landed nearly tifteen

hundred men on the island of Montserrat; they de-

barked these troops about twelve at night, and be-

gan to plunder the adjacent country ; but being in-

tbrmed that Captain Bourn sailed from thence that

very day, and was expected again the next, they em-
barked in such a hurry, that they left fifteen or

twenty of their men behind them, who were made
prisoners by the inhabitants of the island, and thus

ended this project, through the courage and conduct

of this worthy commander. The French, however,

did not escape totally unchastised for this mischief,

for Captain Lisle, in her Majesty's ship the Diamond,
having notice of their situation, and suspecting that

some of their transports would very soon put to sea,

he kept cruizing, together with the Panther, and ano-
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ther of her Majesty's ships, at a small distance from
the coast, and in a short time took three of them,

besides other prizes so that the enemy were effectually

cured of their inclinations to make descents for this

year.

To return now to Commodore Littleton, who
having sent away the homeward-bound trade in the

month of August, under the convoy of the Nonsuch,
returned again to his cruizing station, in the latter

end of the same month. He had not been long at

sea, before the captain of the Medway's prize, whom
he had sent to Bievv(ields-bay in Jamaica, brouglit him
advice, that the master of a trading vessel had lately

made oath before Lord Archibald Hamilton, then

governor of Jamaica, that eighteen French men of

war, having a large number of transports with sol-

diers under their convoy, arrived lately at Martinico,

from whence, it was believed, they would very

speedily sail, to make an attempt upon Jamaica. This

intelligence induced the commodore to sail instantly

back to the island, where the governor assured him,

there was not a word of truth in the stor3\ This

accident, however, had a very ill effect, since at that

very instant M. Du Casse, with his squadron, got

safe into the Havannah, which he could not possibly

have- done, if the commodore had kept his station.

It may be believed, that this disappointment gave

him infinite disturbance, but it did not, however,

hinder his cruizing for some time off the Havannah,

in hopes of repairing this disaster; in which he did

not succeed.

Upon his return to Jamaica, he found the Thetis, a

French man of war, lately taken, arrived from New
England ; and soon after Captain Lestock, in the

Weymouth, from the same place, Avith a small priva-

teer, which he had taken on the coast of Porto Rico,

in his passage. There were at this time many mer-

chant ships ready to sail home, with whom the com-

modore sent the Anglcsca, Fowey, and Scarborough
;
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the last-mentioned sliip had been taken from the

French by the two former, upon the coast of

Guinea, where not long before, the French had

taken her from us. Thus ended the operations of

the naval campaign for this year in the West In-

dies.

But, before we leave America, it is necessary

that we should enter into a circumstantial account

of that famous expedition against the French set-

tlements in Canada, w|iich makes so great a figure

in the French histories, and on which we find so

many reflections m%de in our own ; the subject

indeed is both intricate and unpleasant, neverthe-

less it is ejitremely necessary to set it in a clear

light; since, notwithstanding jts miscarriage, through

a concurrence of unforeseen, as well as unlucky ac-

cidents, it was certainly one of the best intended, and

very far from being one of the worst contrived de-

signs that was set on foot during this war, and,

therefore, we hope the reader will not think an im-

partial relation of the whole affair unworthy of his at-

tention.

The disturbance given us by the French in North

America, and the apprehensions pur colonies were

under, from the strength of their settlements in Ca-

nada, have been so often mentioned, that I think I

need not insist upon them here : I shall cqntent my-
self, therefore, with observing, that the earl of Go-
dolphin had often expressed a strong desire of at-

tempting something of consequence in this part of

the world, that migTit exalt our own character, and

humble the haughtiness of the enemy. Sir Hovenden
Walker informs us, that he was consulted by that

great minister, in reference to this design
;
yet I very

much doubt, Avhcthcr the whole of it was then com-

municated to him, since it is very certain, tliat it was

not either he, or General Hill, who were to have been

em])loyed in the expedition, as it was then intended ;

but Sir Thomas Hardy was to have commanded the
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fleet, and the land forces were to have been under
General Macartney. It has been remarked by Bishop
Burnet, and some other writers, that the whole of
this design was concerted without any application to,

or consent of parliament ; and this, that prelate says,

was the more inexcusable, because it was contri\ed

and carried into execution, at a time when the par-

liament was sitting.*

The force of this objection, I must confess, I do
not see; for if expeditions of such a nature, with all

the estimates of expences necessary for rendering
them effectual, were to be laid before parliament be-

fore they could be undertaken, I think it must be
obvious to every intelligent reader, that this would
afford such an opportunity of opposing designs of
this nature at home, and making all the world ac-

quainted M ith them abroad, that it would be after-

wards seldom advisable to execute them. But
there is another remark made by Mr. Burchet,

which appears to have a better foundation. He
says, that this design was industriously concealed
from the lords of the Admiralty, as long as it was
possible, and that at last they were trusted only with

the executive part, and not at all with the direction;

* The Bishop's account runs thus :
^' An expedition was de-

signed by sea, for taking Quebec and Placentia, and, for that end,

five thousand men ^yerc brought from Flanders. Hill, who wai
brother to the favourite, had the command. There was a strong

squadron of men of war ordered to secure the transport fleet; they

were furnished from hence with provisions, only for throe months ;

but they designed to take in a second supply at New England. A
commissioner of the victualling then told me, he could not guess

what made them to be sent out so ill furnished, for they had stores

lying on their hands for a full supply."—Mr. Oldniixon writes

with less resentment; he attributes this project originally to Go-
vernor Nicholson, and 1 believe with truth ; he sa} s, the four In-

dian chiefs, who were brought over hither, and presented to the

queen, solicited it strongly ; and, in fine, that it had been certainly

a very good project, if it had fallen into good hands. But, he in-

siniiates, (hat it was made a job ; the contrary of which, I thiijk,

v,\\l appear by the citation in the next note.
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for otherwise, he thinks, it must have been impossible

that such large ships should have been ordered for an
expedition into the river of St. Lawrence, which was
well known to their lordships to be so hazardous a

navigation, and for which, therefore, ships of such a

burden were altogether unfit.*

This remark, I say, has greater weight with me,

because it plainly pioves, that how right soever the

intention of a ministry may be, in endeavouring to

preserve an absolute secrecy as to designs of this

sort; yet, in case of any miscarriage, their conduct

will be always liable to great imputations, where
they avoid communicating their councils to such

* How far the following account of this matter, taken from a

letter of Mr. Secretary St. John's, to Sir Hovenden Walker,

dated April 17, 1711, will obviate even this objection, I must

leave to the reader; with this observation, however, that if the

sentiments contained in it were not sincere, the writer must have

been the greatest dissembler in the world.— '' The Humbcr and

Devonshire will proceed with you ; of those which are ordered to

cruize in the Soundings, it will not, I doubt, be possible for you
to be joined by any. The lords of the Admiralty, you find, look

on these additional ships as given you for the expedition, and it is

fit they should do so ; but when you are got far enough into the

sea, you are to send back two of the ten sail, and if you find any

of the eight first, appointed to compose your squadron, not fit for

the voyage, as the Torbay is reported not to be, you may, in such

case, send home the ship which is unfit, taking which you shall

like best of the two additional ships in lieu of her. The messenger

who brings this packet, is ordered to stay till dispatched back again

by Mr. Hill and yourself. I must tell you, that 1 find her Ma-
jesty extremely impatient to hear you are sailed, and concerned lest

A ou should lose the advantage of this easterly wind. I hope,

therefore, by the return of the messenger, you will inform me
exactly when you shall be ready to proceed. I have nothing more
to add, but to recommend all possible expedition to you, upon
which, mor:il]y and probably speaking, your success entirely de-

pends. That you may have a prosperous voyage, and be, together

with Mr. Hill, the instruments of doing so much honour, and

bringing so much advantage to your country, as are proposed by

the attempt you are ordered to make, is the hearty prayers of,

'^' Sir, yours, &:c." .
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branches of the administration, as seem to have a

right to regulate and direct them.*
In respect to this design upon Quebec, it seems to

have been principally under the direction of the Lord
Viscount Bolingbroke, then Mr. Secretary St. John,

by whose interest, I suppose. Sir Hovenden Walker,

rear-admiral of the white, was appointed to command
in chief, and General Hill, who was brother to Lady
Masham, was likewise appointed commander of about

five thousand land-forces, that were to be employed
in this design. As it was the first, and, indeed, the

only great undertaking of the new ministry, I cannot

believe but that they were in earnest, and really in

]iO]3€S of raising their reputation, by giving an extra-

ordinary blow to the French power in those parts;

which I conceive must evidently appear, if we con-

sider the great force employed for this purpose, and
which will be best made known to the reader, by
giving him, in a note,! Sir Hovenden Walker's line

* One may fairly collect from this, that the ministers who con-

certed this scheme, were not only thoroughly in earnest, but also

extremely sanguine in respect to its success, otherwise they would
never have taken this method ; and surely there was nothhig crimi-

nal in desiring to recover Canada out of the hands of the French,

or in proposing, for the prolection and security of our own colo-

nies, to drive them entirely out of North America, which was the

avowed design of this enterprise, and would have been a signal

benefit to Great Britain.

Ships. Commanders. Men. Guns,

t Torbay Captain Moody, 500 80
Monmouth Mitchell, 400 70
Sunderland Gore, 365 60
Diamond Lisle, lyO 40
Devonshire Arris, 520 80
Edgar Sir Hovenden Walker,

Captain Soans,

Humber Cujliford, 5-20 80
Montague Walton, 365 60
Kingston Winder, 365 60

Swiftsure Cooper, 400 70
Dunkirk Butier, 365 60

I
410 70
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of battle, as we find it in the appendix to his own
account.

The instructions given by her Majesty to Sir Ho-
venden Walker, required him, as soon as the general

and tioops M^ere embarked, to proceed to Boston di-

rectly, without touching at any place whatsoever

;

and, if he judged it convenient, he was to detach, in

his passage, a ship of war, with the artillery, stores,

clothes, and other necessaries, to New York; but, if

he found this inexpedient, he was to send them from
Boston. On his arrival at that place, he was to take

the Leopard and Sapphire under his command, and in

case the general thought it necessary, he was to assist

him in exchanging the garrison of Annapolis Royal,

and in transporting the old garrison, with stores,

back to New England. He was, when at Boston,

to take under his care all transport vessels, ketches,

hoys, boats, and other necessaries, provided in New
England ; and as soon as the forces from hence, and
those raised there, should be on board, he was to sail

with tliem all into the river of St. Lawrence, up to

Quebec, in order to attack that place ; and being ar-

rived, to make a proper disposition of the ships for

that purpose, as well of such as might be fit to em-
ploy before the town, as others ; upon consulting with

the general, to pass that place, and proceed up the

river towards the lake, not only to prevent any coni-

numication with Quebec, but to protect the canoes

and boats, with the forces from New York ; to which
end, he was empowered to convert some of the small

vessels sent from hence, or New England, into fri-

gates, suitable to the navigation of the upper part of

Together with the Bedford-Galley frigate, Basilisk and Granada
bombs, with the Experiment, the bombs tender.

There were, besides, thirty-three transports, with the regiments

of Brigadier Kill, Colonel Windress, Colonel Clayton, Colonel

Kane, Lieutenant-general Seymour, Colonel Disney, Colonel

Kirk, and a battalion of marines, under the command of Colonel

CJi.arles Churchiil, making in all upwards of fiTC thousand men^

and eight transports aud tenders bclongins to the train.
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the river, and to man and arm them accordingly.

At New England, or elsewhere, he was to assist the
general with vessels and boats proper for landing the
forces, and embarking them again, but more espe-

cially upon his arrival at Quebec, or for transporting

them from place to place. He was also ordered to

send to the general such marine soldiers as should be
on board the squadron, when he should demand the
same, of which he was to have the chief command
while employed on shore ; besides which, he was to

assist him with such a number of seamen, gunners,
guns, ammunition, and other stores from the ships,

as he should demand for the land-service ; these sea-

men were to assist in drawing and mounting the can-
non, or otherwise as should be found necessary. He
was strictly required to lose no time in proceeding to

New England, and from thence to the river of St.

Lawrence; nor in putting in execution the service

of Quebec : but that, on his part, all expedition should
be used in the reduction of the place, and of the coun-
try of Canada, or New France, and in the seasonable

return of the squadron and transports.

He was further instructed, which shews that this

design had been very thoroughly considered, in case

of success, to leave such a naval force as he thought
proper in the river of St. Lawrence, and to make use

of any of the enemy's ships that might be taken, to

bring into Europe such governors, regular troops,

religious persons, or others whom the general, by his

instructions was directed to send away from Canada,
with whatever necessaries for their transportation he
should think requisite. These services being pro-

vided for, he was to take on board the geneial, if he
should think fit to return, and such of the forces as

should not be found necessary to live in Canada; and,

if the season of the year would permit, he was to pro-

ceed to attack Placentia, in Newfoundland, in such a
manner as General Hill should direct ; and this ser-

vice being over, he was to order the ships of war as
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did not properly belong to his squadron, to their se-

veral stations, directing the masters of the transports,

which he should have no further occasion for, to go
and seek freight, either in ports upon the continent

of America, or in the islands, in order to ease the

public of the charge of them, and for the benefit of

the British commerce.
On the 29th of April, 1711, Sir Hovenden Walker

sailed with the men of war and transports under his

command ; but coming off the Start the 1st of May,
a westerly wind obliged him to put into Plymouth;*
from whence he sailed again in two days time, and
continued his voyage very happily towards New Eng-
land, where he arrived on the 24th of June, without

any other accident, than two of his captains disobey-

* As I have all along endeavonred to treat every subject that

fell in iny way as impartially as possible, so I think it my duty to

give the reader here a letter from Lord Bolingbroke to the admi-

ral, which, I think, evidently proves, that this minister had the de-

sign as much at heart as any man in his station could have.

" SIR,
" The wind being come about to the south, I take it for granted,

that this letter will find you at Plymouth, or at Torbay, the usual

bane of our maritime expeditions. You must allow me to tell

you, that the queen is very uneasy at the unaccountable loss of

time in your stay at Portsmouth ; and, if the Devonshire could

not be refitted sooner, you ought rather to have left her behind,

than delay your sailing. If the transports were the occasion of

this misfortune, the commissioners, or masters, of them are to

blame, and should be comjilaincd of. 1 take it for granted, if

you continue any time \siiid-bouiul, that you will be stopped for

good and all ; and the whole expence and trouble will be thrown

away; and that we shall make as little of our fleet this year, as

we have done in former summers. In case Providence will carry

us forward in spite of our teeth, I hope the last delay will be a

warning to you, and that you will improve to-day, instead of de-

pending upon to-morrow. If any thing is to be ordered, or done

liere, let me know by express, and there shall be as much expedi-

tion used, as I wish there had been at Portsmouth. 1 have sent to

Coleby, to go wherevLT you are driven back, that this part of tha

service may have the due care taken of it.

" Whitehallj May 1, 1711. I am, Sir, &c."
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ing his orders; mz. Captain Soaiis, of the Edgar, and
Captain Butler, in the Dunkirk ; they had hoth
chaced without signal, and left the fleet, notwith-
standing the strict injunction of the admiral, ground-
ed on his instructions to the contrary. As Captain
Soans had joined the fleet again the next day, he was
only mulcted three months pay ; but Captain Butler
having never been seen by the fleet, till their arrival

at Nantasket, near Boston, was discharged and dis-

missed from his command.
The admiral was far from meeting, in New Eng-

land, with that hearty zeal for the service which he
expected ; for being obligetl to take up a great quan-
tity of provisions for the service of the fleet and trans-

ports, he found the utmost difficulty therein, as ap-

pears very clearly from the authentic papers inserted,

or annexed by way of appendix to his account. From
these it is evident, that the person who was depended
upon for that service, not only refused it, but endea-

voured to serve his private interest, at the expence of

the public, by buying up great quantities on his own
account, in order to vend them again to whoever
should undertake to supply the fleet ; so that, by the

slowness of the colony, and the avarice of this parti-

cular person, the whole expedition was ruined.

The admiral and general did all that was in their

power, by memorials and solicitations, to remedy this

inconvenience; but to little or no purpose, since the

inhabitants were extremely sensible of their own in-

terest, and deaf to every thing else. General Nichol-

son came to Boston, and gave all the assistance that

was in his power, ^nd so did some other public-spi-

rited persons, without which, it had been impossible

for the fleet and forces to have proceeded at all ; and,

as it was, they found it impracticable to leave Boston

before the 30th of July, when, with a few pilots on
board, who professed their own ignorance, and went

against their will, Sir Plovenden Walker sailed for

Quebec.
VOL. iir. G Q
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On the 14th of August he reache<l the Bird Islands^,

which lie about two lunuhcd and fifty leagues from

Cape Anne, and having sent the Chester, Leo|)ard,

and Sappliire, to cruize between Placentia and Cape
Breton, an island opposite to Newfoundland, expect-

ing their joining him in his passage to Quebec; the

former of these ships hud taken, and sent into Boston

before he sailed thence, a ship of about one hundred

and twenty tons, and ten guns, that had seventy men
on board, whereof thirty were soldiers for that garri-

son. The Leostoff, Feversham, Enterprise, and Tri-

ton's prize, all small frigates which were stationed at

New York and Virginia, he ordered to join him olf

Cape Breton, being empowered by her ^lajesty's or-

ders so to do, if he should find it necessary; and this

he the rather did, because of the use tliey might be

to him in his proceeding up the river to Quebec,

which navigation most of the people with whom he

had spoken, represented to be very dangerous ; and,

therefore, he rightly judged the liumber and Devon-
shire, which mounted eighty guns each, too big to

be ventured thither, for which reason he sent them
home, and shifted his flag on board the Edgar, a ship

of seventy guns, General Hill removing into the

Windsor, which carried ten less ; but since lie had
information that a ship of sixty guns, and another of

thirty, were expected from France very suddenly, he

ordered the Humber and Devonshire to cruize on the

opening of the Bay of St. Lawrence, until the last of

August, and then to pursue their voyage home. He
had very fair weather until he got into the bay, when
it became changeable ; sometimes thick and foggy,

and at others calm, with little winds, and the naviga-

tion appeared to be intricate and hazardous. The
18tli of August, when he was off Gaspe Bay, near

the entrance of the river, it blew fresh at N. W. and,

for ft^ar the transports should be separated, and blown
to leeward, he anchored in tlie bay, where, staying

for an opportunity to proceed up the river, he burnt
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a French ship that was fishing, not being able to
bring her off.

On the 2()th of August, the wind veering westerly,

the admiral had hopes of gaming a passage ; but the
next day in the afternoon, it proved foggy, and con-
tinued so all night, and the day following, with very
little wind till towards evening, when there was an
extremely thick fog, and it began to blow hard at E.
and E. S. E. which rendering it impossible to steer

any course with safety, having neither sight of land,

nor soundings, nor anchorage, he, by the advice of
the pilots then on board him, boih English and
French, who were the best in the fleet, made the
signal for the ships to bring to, with their heads
southward, at which time it w^as about eight at night,

believing that in this posture they should not come
near the north shore, but rather have driven with
thie stream in the mid channel ; but, on the contrary,

as the}' lay with their heads southward, and the winds
easterly, in two hours time he found himself on the

north shore among the rocks and islands, at least

fifteen leagues farther than the log'line gave, wheie
the whole fleet had like to have been lost; the men
of war escaping the danger with the utmost difficulty,

but eight transport-ships were cast away, and almost

nine hundred officers, soldiers, and seamen, perished.*

* The admiral has published the followinsf account of the shipi

aud men that were lost by this unlucky accident:

Ships names. Men Men
l"r:insports. lost. saved. Regiments.

Isabella Anne Ivatherine, 192 7 or 8 Colonel Windresss

Smyrna Merchant 200 30 Kaine.

Samuel and Anne 142 7 or 8 Lieut.gen. Seymour.

Nathaniel and Elizabeth 10 188 ditto.

Marlborough 130 30 Colonel Clayton.

Chatham 60 40 — Windresse.

Colchester _ 150 ISO Lieut. -gen. Seymour.

Contout. victualler . 15

8S4 499

a G Q
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The French pilot, who, as it was said, had been

forty voyages in this river, and eighteen of thern in

command, informed him, that when it happens to be

so foggy as to prevent the sight of the land, it is im-

possible to judge of the currents, or to steer by any
course ; for that he himself had lost two ships, and
had been another time cast away upon the north

shore, when he judged himself near the south ; inso-

much, that it was extremely difficult to procure men
in France, to proceed on so dangerous a navigation,

since almost every year they suffered shipwreck.

Sir Hovenden Walker plied two days after this

with fresh gales at W. and S. in order to save what
men and stores he could, and on the 25th of August,

by the advice, and with the consent, of the general,

lie called a council of war, consisting of all the sea-

officers, in which great debates arose, most of the

captains being rather inclined to censure the admiral's

conduct, in not calling a council of war before lie

left Boston, than to give him any reason to grow
pleased with councils of war, by the advice they gave
him in tiiis. Sir Hovenden told them plainly, that

if he had acted amiss in what they mentioned, he was
to answer for it in another place, and that the nature

of the service, and the circumstances they were in,

required them to confine their deliberations to an-

other matter ; and, therefore, in order to cut short

these unnecessary debates, he would propose the sin-

gle question, proper for their present consideration ;

which was, whether they thought it practicable to

get up to Quebec or not? upon which, they came
vmanimously to the following resolution; ^'iz. "That,
by reason of the ignorance of the pilots, it was wholly

impracticable to go up the river of St. Lawrence,with
the men of war and transports, as fir as Quebec ; as

also the uncertainty and rapidity of the currents, as

by fatal experience was found." Upon this, the Sap-

phire was sent to Boston, with an account of the

jgisfortune, and the Montague to find out the Hum-
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bcr and Devonshire, and to stop all ships bound up

to Quebec ; and the Leopard being left with some
sloops and brigantines, to take any men from the

shore that might be saved, and to endeavour to weigh

some anchors left behind, he proceeded to Spanish

River, in the island of Breton, the rendezvous he had
appointed, there to be perfectly informed of the state

of the army and fleet, and to settle matters for their

further proceedings ; but all the ships did not join till

the 7th of September.

The admiral being very sensible of the reproaches

that would be cast upon him, if, after failing in his

design on Quebec, he should return home without so

much as attempting Placentia, communicated his

thoughts upon this subject very freely to the general,

and some land officers, intimating, at the same time,

some doubt, whether his instructions would warrant

such a conduct, without receiving fresh orders from

England. General Hill agreed with him in the main,

that it was a great misfortune to the nation, and very

unlucky for themselves, that hitherto they had met
with so httle success in this expedition ; but was quite

of a different opinion, as to the return of the fleet and

forces to England, which lie judged to be absolutely

in the admiral's power ; however, he advised him to

call a second council of war, and to be determined by

the opinion of the sea and land officers, to which the

admiral readily agreed; and accordingly he made a sig-

nal for a general council of war of sea and land offi-

cers, on Saturday the 8th of September, in Spanish

Kiver road ; and in this council it was unanimously

determined, that any attempt upon Phicentia, consi-

dering the lateness of the season, and their circum-

stances, was utterly impracticable.*

* As this resolution absolutely decided the whole business, as it

contains the reasons upon Avhich the officers concerned jjrocecded ;

and as it fully proves the innocence of the admiral and the general

in this affair, the whole of which it sets in a full and clear light ; I

think it necessary to transcribe this paper, with the name* of Um
officers present at this council.
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The admiral had now nothing more to do, than to

provide the best he could for his sate return home,

and for the due distribution of ships and forces to

their respective stations and garrisons throughout

North America, which he seems to have performed

with all the care and diligence imaginable; and it

appears, that in the whole course of his command,
he preserved a perfect understanding with the land

ofticers, and gave all the assistance that was either

*' The twenty-first article of her Majesty's instructions to the

general, for attacking Placentia, in Newfoundland, in his return

from Canada, together with the tenth article of the admiral's in-

structions to the same purpose, being severally read to the council

of war; as also a letter from Colonel Dudley, governor of New
England, to the admiral, touching the lateness of the preparatioa

of provisions, now making in that colony for the supply of the

troops, if they had wintered at Quebec ; all which being maturely

considered and debated, the question was put as follows, viz. The
sfate of provisions for the ships of war and land forces being consi.

dercd, which provisions not amounting to above ten weeks, at

short allowance, computing it from the 12th of this instant, Sep-

tember, as appears by the agent victuallers signed account thereof,

and allowing it fo be all good, and to hold out to that time, the

said 12th of September, being the soonest we can sail from thence;

and there being no hopes of any supply from New England before

the beginning of November next, at soonest, as appears by the

advice received in the aforesaid letter from the governor of Nevr

England, and the opinion of two of the members of the council of

Avar, who knew thitcountry, together with the uncertainty of any

Y)rovisions coming to us at Newfoundland, by reason the season of

the year is so far advanced, which makes the Navigation of that

coast so dangerous ; the council of war is unanimously of opinion,

that the attempt for reducing Placentia, under the circumstances

and difficulties above-mentioned, is at this time altogether impracti-

cable, and that it is for her Majesty's service, that the squadron

and transports with the British troops, do forthwith return to

Great Britain, and the forces raised in New England to that

colony."

Hovenden Walker John Winder Jasper Clayton

Joseph Soancs John Cock burn P. Kirk
John Mitchell James Cook II. Disney

R. Arris J. Hill Richard Kane
G. Walton Charles Churchill Samuel Vetch

Henry Gore Willidiri Windresse Cha. VV^ltoii.

G. Paddon M. Kempeufelt
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<1esired, or could be expected, to the several gover-

nors of our settlements in that part of the world. In

his voyage home, he met with no accidents that

either retarded his passage, or added to the misfor-

tunes he had already met witli ; but arrived safely at

St. Helen's, on the ninth of October, 171 1, with the

fleet and transports under his command.
On the 13th, the soldiers having all had their

quarters assigned them, and the transports being di-

rected to the several ports where the regiments were

to debark, the admiral, having had leave for that

purpose, set out for London. Ou the 15th, the ad-

miral's ship, in which he had hoisted his flag, the

Edgar, a third rate, of 70 guns, blew up at Spithead,

by which several hundred seamen were lost, with all

Sir Hovenden Walker's furniture, stores, and public

papers, books, draughts, journals, charts, &c. the of-

ficers original demands, supplies, and receipts; which

was cerUiinly a very great misfortune to him, and

such a one as did by no means deserve to be height-

ened by any groundless or malicious reflections; which,

however, were not spared upon that melancholy oc-

casion. That veiy evening, Sir Hovenden waited

upon Secretary St. John, who expressed an extraor-

dinary concern ou the miscarriage of the expedition.

On the 19th, the aduiiral was introduced to the

queen at Windsor, by the duke of Shrewsbury ; when
her Majesty received him very kindly, gave him her

hand to kiss, and said she was glad to see him.

The reflections macie by Mr. Secretary Burchet,

upon this expedition, are so extraordinary, and so

out of his usual way of writing, that I cannot help

laying them before the reader, with a few remarks.

"Thus ended," says he, " an expedition so charge-

able to the nation, and from which no advantage

could reasonably be expected, considering how un-

advisedly it was set on foot, by those who nursed it

upon false sus>i»estious and representations. Bcbides,

jt occasioned our drawing from the army in Flanders,
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under the command of his grace the duke of Marl-
borough, at least six thousand men ; where, instead

of beating up and down at sea, they might, under
his auspicious conduct, have done their country ser-

vice. Nay, there may be added to the misfortunes

abroad, an unlucky accident which happened even at

their return on our coast, for a ship of the squadron,

called the Edgar, of 70 guns, had not been many
days at an anchor at Spithead, 'ere, by what cause is

unknown, she blew up, and all the men which were
on board her perished.*

The first part of this observation is taken from Sir

Hovenden Walker's letter ; but whereas he says

])lainly, that as the scheme was contrived by the peo-

ple of New England, so it was ruined through their

ill conduct; yet, as it stands with Mr. Burchet, it

looks rather like a reflection on the administration.

The design itself was undoubtedly good ; it was
thought of before; it was attempted soon after the

revolution. All thinking men in North America saw
not only the expediency, but the necessity of it, and
that, in fact, the thing stood thus : we must either

use our superiority for the destruction of the French,

or expect destruction from them, when, through our
neglect, and their own diligence, they became supe-

rior to us. It was, therefore, no objection at all,

either to the administration, or to Admiral Walker,

that their thoughts were so much bent on a matter of

* See his Naval History, p. 781. What seems to hIVe drawn
so much resentment upon Sir Hovenden Walker was, his being

considered as a favourite of this administration. At the change of
the ministry, he Mas su|)erintendant at Plymouth, and was pro-
moted to the vacant flag in the month of March 1711, as he tells

us himself, out of regard to seniority. In the month of April he
was knighted, and appointed commander-in-chief of this expedition,

in which his conduct appeared so little blameable to her Majesty,
and her council, that, as we shall see hereafter, he was again ap-
pointed commander-in-chief in the West Indies, in order to re-

lieve Commodore LittktcUj and discharged his trust there with
great reputation.
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so high consequence to the commerce and navigation

of Great Britain; especially at such a juncture,

when, if we had succeeded in our design, the pos-
session of Canada must have been yielded to us by a
peace.

The short victualling of the fleet, which some have
interpreted as a proof that the ministry were not in

earnest, was, in fact, an evidence of the contrary

;

for, it they had intended to make a sliew only, they
would most certainly have victualled the fleet for the

whole voyage. But then, this would have discovered

the design long before they sailed ; and it is most
certain, that by following the contrary method, the

secret was very well kept. In the next place, it is no
less certain, that Sir Hovenden arrived in Boston in

very good time ; and if the people of New England,
instead of that backwardness which they expressed,

and which, as appears from some intercepted letters,

was in part conceived to be occasioned by the in-

trigues of some French agents among them ; I say,

if, instead of tl)is backwardness, they had shewn that

zeal, that, from their duty to their mother-country,

their own warm professions, and the interest they had
in the execution of this design, might well have been
expected, the scheme could not have failed.

So that, upon the whole, there is not the least

ground for saying, that the land troops were worse

employed under the command of General Hill, than

they would have been in Flanders under the duke of

Marlborough ; I say, there is no ground for affirm-

ing this, unless it can be supposed, that the Dutch
barrier is actually, and bona fide, of greater conse-

quence to this nation, than our colonies and com-
merce ; and I must, for my own part, confess, that

I can never be much prepossessed in favour of a writer

of naval history, who would insinuate such things to

his reader. Yet all he says of this sort, is a very trifle,

when compared with that most injurious suggestion.
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as to the blowing up of the Edgar,* which was the

highest mislortune to the admiral, and therefore it is

barbarous in the last degree to impute it to him as a

disgrace ; nay, the very turn given to it, is as silly as

it is malicious ; for if the loss of the Edgar had been

a thing contrived, it might in all probability have

been discovered ; whereas, being purely accidental,

and all the men in her being blown up, it was simply

impossible the cause of this accident should ever be

known.
Another party writer has treated this expedition as

severely, but with more wit, spirit, and decency, than

the secretary ; and to shew my impartiality, I have

inserted his reflections at the bottom of the page.f

* The blowing up of the Edgar, on the 1 5th of October, was

•ertainly a very dreadful accident; since, besides her crew, there

were forty or fifty people from Portsmouth and Gosport, who
went to see their friends. The commission officers had the good
fortune to be on shore. What made it still the worse was, that our

•eamen had a notion of its being very ominous, because it was the

oldest ship in the navy ; and some went so far as to affirm, that it

was actually the ship in which King Edgar sailed, some part of the

old vessel being constantly preserved every time that she had been

re-built, so that these were all ingredients towards magnifying the

disasters of the Canada expedition ; and I much wonder that thi»

tradition did not find a place in Mr. Burchet's history.

t The author referred to in the text, Dr. Hare, was then a reve-

rend divine, and afterwards a right reverend prelate of our church,

who, in a treatise intitled. The Allies and the late Ministry defended

against France, p. 38. writes thus: " It was plain, by the ac-

count given of the expedition, that it was not merely an accident,

or any treachery, that was the cause of the miscarriage ; but a

complication of many difficulties. For first, continues he, we are

told, that the river St. Laurence is navigable only at one time of

the year. We let that slip ; but if we had nick'd the time, we
could not have sailed up that river without very able pilots. We
had none : if we had taken the proper time, and been provided

with good pilots, none but ships of a certain burden can go up the

river ; all our men of war were too big. But if time, and pilots,

and ships had been the most proper for the enterprise, we should

have had provisions for more months, than we had weeks, to sub-

sist the fleet and troops during the winter. And what is more, if

^e had gone in the proper time ; if we had had good pilots, if w*
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Happy would it be for us, if less of party, and more
of public apuit, appeared in our historians; if the de-

sign of every expedition was impartially represented,

and justice done to such commanders as did their best

to serve the nation, and were disappointed by acci-

dents, that they could not either foresee or avoid.

We are now to return liome, and to consider what
passed inparliament, and elsewhere, relating to the

subject of this work ; and, in the first place, we are

to observe, that as the parliament sat very late in the

summer, so great pains were taken to discover as

many oversights in the conduct of the late ministry,

and that in as many branches of the public business

as it was possible. Among these, the commons, on
the 4th of June, 1711, thought fit to introduce the

affairs of the fleet in the following terms :

" With regard to the debt of the navy, M^e find that

one great discouragement and burden, which that

part of the service has lain under, has been from a li-

berty that has been used of diverting several sums is-

sued to that service, and transferring them to other

purposes, for which they were not intended
;

parti-

cularly, that the sum of six hundred and six thousand,

eight hundred and six pounds, seven shillings and
seven pence, belonging to the navy, has been paid

for provisions supplied to land forces sent to Spain and
Portugal, and for the garrison of Gibraltar ; for

which no deductions have been made from the pay of

those forces, nor any part of that sum re-assigned to

the victualling, notwithstanding the several acts of

parliament provided, and the many letters written,

and representations made to the treasury in that be-

half This unjustifiable proceeding has been a discou

ragement to the seamen, occasioned the paying ex-

had carried proper ships, and had lain in sufficient provisions, it ii

said the enemy were so well jjrovided for a defence, that our forces

were not sufficient ; though both troops and officers were so g^oodj

that nothing would have been wanted on their side."
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travagant rales upon contracts, and has very much
contributed to sink the credit of the navy.

" To this we may add, the many notorious em-
bezzlements, and scandalous abuses, which appear to

have been practised, as weW in the management of

your Majesty's brewhouse, as in the contracts for fur-

nishing the navy with beer. We have already pre-

sumed to address your Majesty, that several persons,

whom we discovered to have been guilty of those

frauds, should be prosecuted at law for their oifences,

and we entirely rely upon your Majesty's most gra-

cious assurance, that those prosecutions shall be ef-

fectually carried on : but we must also, upon this

occasion, beg leave further to represent to your Ma-
jesty, that the commissioners appointed to take care

of the victualling your Majesty's navy, have been

guilty ofgreat negligence and remissness in their duty;

for the instructions which go along with that com-
mission, are so well adapted to the preventing those

very abuses which have been committed, that nothing

but a notorious mismanagement in that office, and
an inexcusable neglect in pursuing those instructions,

could have given way to the great loss the public has

sustained in that part of the service."

To this the queen was pleased to give the follow-

ing very gracious answer

:

" Gentlemen, this representation gives me fresh

assurances of your zeal for my service, and for the

true interest of your country. It contains many par-

ticulars. I will take them all into serious conside-

ration, and give the necessary directions to redress the

grievances you complain of. Be assured, that your

advice, upon all occasions, has the greatest weight
with me."

The change of the ministry, and the change of

measures, made it extremely requisite to countenance,

in the highest degree, whatever had the appearance

either of public frugality, or encouraging our naviga-

tion, commerce, and influence abroad, such an in*
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fluence, I mean, as might be beneficial to our trade
;

and with a view to these, the commons followed their

representation, upon the 7th of the same month, with
the following resolutions to address the queen, ** To
appoint persons to inquire into the number and qua-
lity of the forces in her Majesty's pay in Spain and
Portugal, and to examine the state of the payments
and accounts relating to the said forces, and to tlic

garrisons and fortifications of Gibraltar and Port ]\Ia«

hon ; and also the accounts of the agent victuallers,

and commissioners of stores in those parts."

They also resolved to present two other ; one,
*' That she would be pleased to take such measures as

her Majesty should judge most proper, for supporting

the settlements in Africa, and preserve the African

trade, till some other provision be made by parlia-

ment for the same ; and that her Majesty would take

into consideration the nature of that trade, and how
it might be best carried on for the service of the king-

dom." The other, " That an account be laid before

this house the beginning of next session of parlia-

ment, of the distribution intended to be made of the

debentures directed to be delivered by the commis-
sioners of trade and plantations, for the relief of the

sufferers in the islands of Nevis and St. Christopher's,

and the re-settlements made there by the said suf-

ferers." The business of the nation having been thus

sufficiently provided for, the queen thought proper,

on the l*2t.h of the same month of June, to put an
^nd to the session by a prorogation.

In the recess of parliament, the new ministry wai
completed, and they had time to form aud regulate

their designs. Robert Harley, Esq. who was then

at the head of it, had, a little before the rising of the

houses, been created earl of Oxford, and earl JMor-

timer, and had the staff of lord high-treasurer deli-

vered to him, in order to give the greater lustre to

bis ministry, and Charles Benson, Esq. was consti*

tuted chancellor and uudj^i-ti'easurer of the Exche-
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quer. A new commission was granted for the board

of trade and plantations, at the head of which was
Charles earl of Winchelsea ; and the lord-keeper

Harcourt, was raised to the degree of a baron of this

realm.

Such other promotions were made as best suited

with the designs of the new ministry, who, towards

the end of the year, shewed plainly their inclination

to a peace ; which, however, they were forced to

manage with very great caution. Neither was it

without much anxiety, that they considered the ap-

proach of the next session of parliament, early in the

moD th of December, as indeed they had good reason,

since it was known, before the meeting of the houses,

that the lords would very strongly represent against

the making any peace, by which Spain and the West
Indies were left to the house of Bourbon.

On the 7th of December, the queen opened the

session with a speech, in which she spoke much of

peace; of the improvement of commerce; of easing

the people ; of reforming abuses; of maintaining the

poor; and, in short, of every thing that was proper

to conciliate the minds of moderate people, who were
not so solicitous about parties, as desirous of seeing

their country happy. The House of Lords entered,

however, upon the measures that were expected ; but

the commons complied more readily with the incli-

nations of the court; and as soon as the estimates

were laid before them, came to a resolution, that

40,000 seamen, including 8000 marines, should be
employed for the sea service, and that 180,000/.

should be granted for the ordinary of the navy. They
likewise granted all that was required for the service

of the war, and made provisions for raising the mighty
sum given for the services of that year, and which
amounted to no less than 6,656,9^7 pounds, very

early, and with a remarkable chearfulness ; so that it

looked as if the ministry were determined to make
peace sword in hand, and to take no step that might
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possibly encourage the enemy to think we would lay

down our arms, till all the ends of the grand alliance

were effectually answered.

Sir John Leake was now at the head of the Admi-
ralty, and in tliat quality managed the business of the

board in the House of Commons ; and as the season

for action advanced, he received a commission to

command again in the Channel, as he had done the

year before; and the command of the squadron in the

Soundi.igs was left to Sir Thomas Hardy, whose pro-

ceedings we shall next resume, as a proper introduc-

tion to the operations of the year 17 1
'i. The rather,

because the grand fleet did little more this year, than

convoy a body of troops, commanded by Lieutenant-

general Hill, who were sent to take pos:3ession of Dun-
kirk ; which service ended, they returned into the

Downs ; but, as to Sir Thomas Hardy, he continued

to act effectually, and to take all the care that was in

his power to distress the enemy in their naval con-

cerus, till his diligence, in this respect, was super-

seded by the conclusion of the peace.

Early in the spring, he had intelligence of the re-

turn of M. Du Casse from America, for whom he

cruized with the utmost diligence during the whole

month of February ; but with little or no success, ex-

cept picking up now and then some small French ves-

sels. He watched with the same assiduity for M. Du
Guai Trouin ; but was again disappointed. In the

beginning of the month of August, Sir Thomas
chaced six ships, and a tartan. One of them imme-
diately hoisted a broad white pennant at the main-

top-mast-head, shortened sail, and made a signal for

the line of battle ; and then tacked, and stood to-

wards him, upon a supposition, as it was afterw^ards

owned, that our ships were privateers from Flushing,

with two prizes ; but when they came nearer, and

found their mistake, they kept their wind, and did

all they could to make their escape, our ships pursu-

ing them with the utmost diligence.
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About five in the afternoon, the admiral came up
with the biggest of them, which was the Griffin, a

king's ship, but then in the service of the merchants.

It was commanded by the Chevaher D'Aire, knight of

the order of St. Lewis, who shortened sail immedi-
ately, brought to, and sent some of his officers on
board our flag, to inform him, that he was bound
with bale goods for La Vera Cruz, and that before he
sailed from Brest, he had received letters from Paris,

importing, that in a few days he might have had the

queen of England's pass ; but that his friends advised

him not to lose a wind, in order to wait for it ; but

Sir Thomas told the lieutenant, that if they had no
pass, he should look on the ship as a good prize; and
accordingly sent his own lieutenant to take posses-

sion of her, himself, with the other ships of his squa-

dron, continuing the chace. About eleven at night,

the Windsor engaged the St. Esprit, a ship of thirty-

six guns, and one hundred seventy-five men, laden

with bale goods for Cadiz, and, about an hour after,

she blew up, just as the captain had given orders to

strike ; but the captain, with about thirty-five men,
were saved by our boats. The Berwick took the Ad-
venture, of Havre de Grace, carrying twelve guns
and forty men, bound for Newfoundland ; but the

master producing the queen's pass, she had leave to

continue her voyage. The same ship took also the

Incomparable, of sixteen guns, bound for Martinico

;

and the Ruby man of war likewise took a small French
ship of twelve guns, which was also called the Ruby,
bound for St. Domingo ; so that of this Frehch squa-

dron, only one ship of eight guns, and the Tartan,

escaped. The Griffin was certainly a good prize ; but

our ministers were so very desirous of obliging their

new fiends, that, after a long suit, in order to ob-
tain the condemnation of the said vessel, Sir Thomas
Hardy, and the rest of the captors, w ere obliged to

accept of a sum of money, far short of the value oi
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tlie ship and cargo, which has been justly considered

as a hardship upon these brave men.
Vice-admiral Baker was, in the beginning of this

year, at Lisbon, with a considerable scjuadron of our
ships, from whence he sailed on the 8th of February,

in order to cruize off Cape St. INlary's. He had not
been long in that station, before he ran a large Spa-

nish ship of sixty guns on shore, upon the Portuguese
coast, the wind being at that time so high that they

durst not venture near her. The inhabitants of the

country, however, went on board and plundered her;

the cargo, consisting of sugar, cocoa, snuff, hides, and
twenty thousand pieces of eight. The vice-admiral

presented a memorial to the King of Portugal, set-

ting forth his right to her, and demanding, that the

effects taken in this clandestine manner, should be

delivered up ; but they were so effectually secreted,

that it was not in the power of the court to give him
any redress.

On his return to Lisbon, he found orders from
England to cruize with five ships of war, for the se-

curity of the homeward-bound Brazil fleet, on which
service the court of Portugal desired he might pro-

ceed by the 9th of April, and that two frigates might
be sent with their outward-bound East India fleet as

far as the Madeiras. The vice-admiral was very wil-

ling to comply with tliis ; but the difficulty was, how
to do it without departing from his orders, since he
had directions from the lords of the Admiralty, to

send two ships to cruize in the Straits' mouth ; how-
ever, he had hopes, that the Dutch commander in

chief would have taken care of this East India

fleet.

On the 1st of April, arrived a convoy with pro-

visions and stores from England, which determined

him, since the Dutcli had disappointed the Portu-

guese in their expectations, to send a fourth rate fri-

gate with the East India ships as far as the western

islands, and to cruize himself for the Brazil fleet, in

VOL. III. a H
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SLicli a station, us that he might be easily joined by
the before-mentioned ship ; and at the same time he

dispatched Captain IMaiuice, witli a small squadron,

to cruize in the Straits' mouth. He continued cruizing

about the western islands for several months, under

great apprehensions, that the French squadron com-
manded by M. Cassard, was bound for the Brazils;

till, at last, the provisions on board his squadron

being reduced to five weeks at short allowance, it

was necessary for him to think of returning to Por-

tugal ; but being still apprehensive, that if the Bra-

zil fleet sailed before the French squadron, the latter

would undoubtedly follow them to the Terceras,

where they knew that fleet must refresh ; he resolved

to continue in his station as long as it was possible, in

order to which, he engaged the Portuguese to furnish

him with three weeks fresh provisions. On the Uth
of September, being off the islands of Tercera, he

met with a Portuguese frigate, which infoi med him,

that he had left the fleet but three days before, and

that he believed they would be that day in the

road of Angra, the chief town in the island of

Tercera.

Soon after he had this advice, a violent storm

arose, which very much shattered the ships, and

drove him so far, that he could not fetch the island

again ; and judging that it must also have the same

effect on the Brazil fleet, lie made an easy sail to-

wards Lisbon, in order to pick up such as should be

straggling from their convoys ; but had no sight or

intelligence of them, till he came off the rock, when
he found they arrived the very day before he made
the land ; and as the cessation of arms was soon after

concluded, the squadron of ships under his command
was called home.

Sir John Jennings at this time commanded the

grand fleet in the IVIediterranean, and in the month
of May joined the Dutch vice-admiral with the

transports, having on board six thousand five hua-
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\lred men, which were put on shore in two days time;

and his Imperial Majesty and Count Starembcrg,

pressing the necessity ot'carrying tlie cavalry over from
Italy it was resolved that the admiral should return

to Vado, from whence he sailed with the transports

on the 27th of July, arrived at Barcelona on tlje 7th

of August, where, soon after, he received the queen's

orders for a suspension of arms, both by sea and land,

and a letter from the Lord Viscount Bolingbroke, di-

recting him to suffer a great French corn-tleet to pass

unmolested, every ship of which he must otherwise

have taken ; from tliis time, though the a^lmiral was
no longer .concerned in military operations, yet he
was very far from being inactive, since he transported

the empress with her retinue, from Barcelona to Ger
noa, escorted thirty thousand men at two en^barka-

tions, from 'Catalonia to Naples, and afterwards car-

ried ovTr the duke and duchess of Savoy, from Villar

Franca to their new kingdom of Sicily ; which,

though done in the succeeding year, I mention in

this place, that I may not be obliged to return into

the Mediterranean, merely to speak of matters of

parade.

We are next, according to the method hitherto

constantly pursued, to return to the West Indies,

where we left Commodore Littleton, with a small

squadron, protecting the trade, and annoying th^

.enemy as much as his strength would permit ; but

Jthe oovernment havins' certain intelligence, tliat the

French \vt\^ sending a considerable force into tnat

part of the world, in order to disturb our trade, and
perhaps to attack some of the Leeward Islands ; the

court thought it necessary to send an olhcer of rank,

w^ith a considerable squadi.on thither, for which ser-

yice they made choice of Sir Ilovenden Walker;
which shcv.'s, that the administiation did not con-

.ceive he had brought any stain upon them by his

.conduct in the Canada expedition.

Jde received his commission in the beginning of

H H 2
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the month of April, and on the 28th of the same
month he sailed from St. Helen's with about an
hundred merchant- ships under his convoy. He parted

on the 4th of May, being then fourteen leagues from
Cape Finisterre, with the Litchfield and South-Sear

Castle, and the trade bound to Portugal ; and ar-

riving at the Madeiras M'ith the Monmouth, a third

rate, the August and Centurion, fourth rates, the

Scarborough and Roebuck, fifth rates, and a frigate

of twenty guns, it was determined to leave the Bar-

badoes trade there, under their proper convoy, con-

sisting of the Woolwich, Swallow, and Lime : but
that fleet, taking in their wine sooner than usual,

sailed with the squadron on the 28th of the same
month for the West Indies.

On the 24th of June, Admiral Walker arrived at

Antigua, where the governor was more appreiiensive

of an insurrection among the inhabitants, than of

an invasion from the French ; and indeed things were
at that time in a very unsettled condition in the Lee-

ward Islands, where the governor. Colonel Douglas,,

was upon almost as bad terms with the people as his^

predecessor, Colonel Parke, whom they murdered for

his tyrannical beliaviour. Admiral Walker promised

the governor, that if any thing like an insurrection

happened, he M'ould send him any assistance he should

require from Jamaica ; but advised him to treat the

people with lenity, and to consider, that though he
was sent over with instructions to prosecute such as

were concerned in destroying the late governor, yet

this was to be done in a legal manner, and with due
regard to the liberty of the subject, and the monstrous

provocations they had received, before they had pro-

ceeded to extremities, not justifiable indeed, but, at

the same time, not altogether inexcusable. But this

governor, who was so careful of his own safety, gave
liim not the least intelligence that a French squadron

was expected in those parts ; though, if he had taken

^ny pains to be properly informed, he might have
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known that the French at Martinico expected, at

this very time, the arrival of M. Cassard, with nine

men of war. Sir Hovenden Walker saiUng from
thence, arrived safely at Jamaica on the 6th of July,

where, having made the necessary dispositions for

sending home the trade, and stationing properly the

ships under his command, he received when he least

expected it, the news, by an advice-boat, of an at-

tempt made by the French upon Antigua and iVlont-

serrat.

This expedition of Monsieur Cassard deserves to be

particularly taken notice of. He sailed from Toulon
with a stout squadron of the king's ships, and is said

to have had general instructions to annoy their ene-

mies. As there was, even at this time, a negociation

carrvinaj on between the British and French minis-

ters, it is surprising that the latter did not give him
orders to forbear attacking our colonies, till such

time as he received intelligence from France, the neg

lect of which occasioned great murmuring in Eng-

land, and might have retarded the peace, if the

news had arrived before it was so far advanced. M.
Cassard sailed first to St. Jago, which is the principal

of the islands of Cape l)e Verde, of which he made
himself master without much difficulty, and having

blown up the fort, and carried oft" whatever he could

meet with, continued his voyage for the West Indies,

where he arrived in the beginning of the month

of July ; and having drawn together in Martinic«>^

upwards of three thousand men, he had thoughts of

attacking Antigua ; but finding it very difficult to

land there, he fell upon Montserrat, where he met

with a very feeble resistance ; the inhabitants retir-

ing into the heart of the island because in the

mountains they had a fortress almost inaccessible.

The French continued upon the place some days,

doing all the mischief possible ; but having informa-

tion that several of our ships were coming to the re-

lief gf the island, they abandoned it, though not till
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ihey had in a manner totally destroyed all the s^(tl^=

incnts in it.

Some mischief they did to our trade on the coast

of Antigua, but finding themselves very much dis-

liked by such as wished well to peace, they resolved

to give over cruising upon the English ; upon which
they prepared every thing necessary for a longer voy^

age, and then stood over to the continent, where
they attacked the Dutch settlement of Surinam, and
obliged the inhabitants to pay them eight hundred
thousand pieces of eight by way of contributicm ; this

was in the month of October; and, in the mean time,

Captain Archibald Hamilton, in her IVIajesty's ship

the Woolwich, having received an account at Anti-

gua of the cessation of arms ; and that the French
liad, notwithstanding, carried several prizes into Mar-
tinico; he sent a ship thither to demand them of M.
Phelypeaux, general of the French islands^ who or-

dered all of them to be restored, and such goods -as

had been taken out of them to be put on board again.

Sir Hovenden Walker, in the mean time, remain-

ed at Jamaica, where he gave the necessary orders

for the scctnity of the trade, for cruising on the

French coast, and for protecting the private com-=

merce of the inhabitants with the Spaniards at Porto

Bello, St. Domingo, and othet places. While he
was thus employed, there hap])ened, in the night of

the 29th of August, a hurricane much more violent

than had been felt for many years in the island. It

began about nine at night, and continued raging with

the utmost vehemence till twelve. The lightning,

in the mean time, covered the earth in continued

gleams of sulphureous fire, the wind blowing all the

time, not only with prodigious force, but with a hor-

rid noise. In the morning, a most dreadful prospect

appeared, many houses had been blown flat upon the

ground, most of the others stript and laid open ; trees

torn up by the roots; the west end of the church
tuined by the fall of its walls ; the governor's house
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tVismantlcd, and scarcely a dwelling in the island re-

liiaining uninjured. Seveial people were drowned on

the shore, in the tempest, the sea forcing the hoats

and canoes a great way upon land at Spanish-town,

and wasliing away the houses ; so that, what with the

wind and the water, there was not above two stand-

ing, and few or none of the ships of war, but were

either driven ashore, lost their masts, or were other-

wise disabled. The hospital was blown down to the

ground, and sev^eral of the sick people killed ; and,

on the first of September, a third rate, the Mon-
mouth, which had been on the coast of Hispaniola,

came in with jury-masts, having lost her proper masts

in the violence of the weather, and another, if her

main mast had not given way, must, as her comman-
der believed, have instantly overset. It required

some time to repair the damages which her Majesty's

ships sustained by this unfortunate' accident ; and,

while this was doing, a very great desertion happened

among our sailors, owing chiefly to the arts and in-

trigues of the captains of privateers, who made no

scruple of preferring their private advantage to the

security of commerce, and the welfare of their coun-

try. By the time that the disputes which these trans-

actions occasioned were tolerably composed. Sir Ho-
venden Walker received an order from the lords of the

Admiralty, to return home, after having first pro-

claimed the cessation of arms, which he accordingly

did, and, after a prosperous voyage, arrived in Dover

road on the 26th of May, 1713.

We are now arrived at the period of the naval ope-

rations in this war, and our next business will be to

give an account of what advantages were gained, and

of what might have been gained by the succeeding

])eace. It will, however, be proper, previously to this,

to observe, that the administration had some disputes

with their old friends, and their new ones, in rela-

tion to the ailairs of connnerce, before the peace was
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conclucled.* In the first place, it \vas thought a lit-

tle hard that the Dutch, throughout the whole course

* It will appear, in the next note, that we thought ourseWes much
injured by the manner in which ihe Dutch conducted the war at sea.

Here, therefore, from the author of the " Conduct of the Allies," I

will take notice of some complaints tiiat were made of another na-

ture, with a view to have it understood, that the carrying on the war
was a thing now no longer practicable. By the grand alliance be-

tween the empire, England and Holland, we were to assist the other

iwo, totis virihus, by sea and land. By a convention subsequent

to this treaty, the proportion which the several parties should con-

tribute towards the war, were adjusted in the following manner :

The emperor was obliged to furnish ninety thousand men against

France, either in Italy, or upon the Rhine; Holland to bring

sixty thousand into the field in Flanders, exclusive of garrisons

,

and we forty thousand. In the winter, 1702, which was the next

year, the duke of Marlborough proposed the raising of ten thou-

sand men more, by way of augmentation, and to carry on the war
with greater vigour; to which the parliament agreed, and the

Dutch were to raise the same number. This was, ujjon a par,

directly contrary to the former stipulation, whereby our part was
to be a third less than theirs ; and, therefore, it was granted, with

a condition, that Holland should i)reak off all trade and commerce
with France. But this condition was never executed, the Dutch
only amusing us with a specious declaration till our session of par-

liament was ended, and the following year it was taken ofi'by con-

cert between our general and the States, without any reason assign-

ed for the satisfaction of the kingdom. The next, and some ensu-

ing campaigns, further additional taxes were allowed by parlia-

ment for the war in Flanders : and, in every new supply, the

Dutch gradually lessened their proportion, although the parlia-

ment addressed the queen, that the States might be desired to ob-

serve them according to agreement ; which had no other effect,

than to teach them to elude it, by making their troops nominal

cor])s ; as they did by keeping up the number of regiments, but

sinking a fifth part of the men and money : so that, at length,

things were just inverted, and in all new levies, we contributed a

third more than the Dutch ; who, at first, Avere obliged to the

same proportion more than us. Besides, the more towns we con-

quered for tlu* States, the worse condition we were in towards re-

ducing the common enemy, and consequently of putting an end to

the war. For they made no scruj)le of employing the troops of

their quota towards garrisoning every town, as fast as it was ta-

ken, directly contrary to the agreement between us; by which all

garrisous were particularly excludedt This, at length, arrived^.
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of this long and expensive war, should not have fur-

nished their quota of ships and men in any one year;
and tliis notwithstanding repeated expostulations witli

the States-general upon the subject.* With this

by several steps, to such a height, that there were not the last year
in the tield, so many forces under the duke of Marlborough's com-
mand in Flanders, as Britain alone maintained for that service ; nor
had been for some years past.

* This parliamentary representation was made on the 4th of
March, 1712, and the paragraphs particularly referred to in the

text, are these that follow:
*' For obtaining the ends specified in the grand alliance, the

three confederate powers engaged to assist each other with their

whole force, according to such proportions as should be specified

in a particular convention afterwards to be made for that purpose.
We do not find that any such convention was ever ratified ; but,

it appears, that there was an agreement concluded, which, by
common consent, was understood to be binding upon each party

respectively, and according to which the proportions of Great Bri-

tain were, from the beginning, regulated and founded. The terms

of that agreement were: That, for the service at land, his Imperial

Alajesty should furnish ninety thousand men ; the king of Great
Britain forty thousand, and the States-general one hundred and two
thousand, of which there were forty-two thousand intended to sup-

ply their garrisons, and sixty thousand to act against the common
enemy in the field ; and, with regard to the operations of the war
at sea, they were agreed to be performed jointly by Great Britain

and the States-general, the quota of ships to be furnished for that

service being five eighths on the part of Great Britain, and three

eighths on the part of the States-general.

" Upon this foot the war began in the year 1702, at which
time the whole yearly expence of it to England, amounted to three

millions, seven hundred and six thousand, four hundred and ninety-

four pounds. A very great charge it was then thought by your
Majesty's subjects, after the short interval of ease they had enjoyed,

from the burden of the former war ; but yet a very moderate pro-

portion, in comparison with the load which hath since been laid

upon them ; for, it appears, by estimates given in to your com-
mons, that the sums necessary to carry on the service of this pre-

sent year, in tiie same manner it was performed the last year,

amount to more than six millions, nine hundred and sixty thousand

pounds, besides interest for the public debt, and the deficiencies

accruing in the last year ; which two articles require one million,

one hundred and forty-three thousand pounds more ; so that the

whole demand upon your commons is risen to more than eight

ttUlions for the present annual supply. We know your Majesty'?
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grievance the nation was acquainted, and expressed

no small resentment thereat, notwithstanding the

pains taken by the friends of the Dutch to persuade

them of the contrary.

To say the truth, the matter was carried very high

on both sides ; for the House of Commons having re-

presented these omissions in our allies, as indubitable

matters of fact, in order to justify the measures that

were taking towards a peace ; it was but natural for

tender regard for the welfare of your people, will make it uneasy

to you to heai* of so great a pressure as this upon them ; and as wc
are assured, it will fully convince your Majesty of the necessity of

our present enquiry, so we beg leave to represent to you from

what causes, and by what steps, this immense charge appears to

have grown upon us*

" The service at sea, as it has been very large and exfcnsive in

itself, so it hath been carried on through the whole course of the

war, in a manner highly disadvantageous to your Majesty and your

kingdom ; for the necessity of affairs requiring that great fleets

should be fitted out every year, as well for maintaining a superi-

ority in the Mediterranean, as for opposing any force which the

enemy might prepare, either at Dunkirk, or in the ports of West
France : your Majesty's example and readiness in fitting out your

proportion of ships, for all parts of that service, have been so far

from prevailing with the States-general to keep pace with you,

that they have been deficient every year to a great degree, in pro-

portion to what your Majesty hath furnished, sometimes no less

than two thirds, and generally more than half their quota. From
hence, your Majesty has been obliged, for the preventing disap-

pointments in the most pressing service, to supply those deficien-

cies by additional reinforcements of your o\^n ships ; nor hath the

single increase of such a charge, been the only ill-consequence

that attended it ; for, by this means, the debt of the navy hath

been enhanced, so that the discoimts arising from the credit of it,

have affected all other parts of the service. P'rom the same cause,

your Majesty's ships of Avar have been forced, in greater numbers,

to continue in remote seas, and at unseasonable times of the year,

to the great damage and decay of the British navy. This, also,

hath been the occasion that your ^lajesty hath been straitened in

your convoys for trade
;
your coasts have been exposed, for want

of a sufficient nnmber of cruisers to guard them, and } ou have

been disabled from annoying the enemy in their most beneficial

commerce with the West Indies, from whence they received those

vast supplies of treasure, without Avhich they could not have sup-

ported the expcnces of this war."
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tiie States, who were averse to that peace, to reply as

they did to this accusation ; which, however, instead

of satisfying, provoked the House of Commons to

such a degreCj that, upon the printing- of the answer

they gave here, tliey declared that this v/as a hreach

of privilege, and the paper itself a scandalous, infa-

inous, and seditious libel ; for which the printer was
put in prison, Nvhich prevented the puhlishing the re-

mainder of the State's representation.* This was

looked upon as a very strange procechire, and which

seemed calculated rather to give credit to that repre-

* The States-general, by their memorial presented to the quecnj

April 3, 1712, observe, that the grand alliance only specifies,

that all the contracting parties shall prosecute this war with their

whole Ibrce : and, therefore, if the States have exerted the ut-

most of their force, they have fulfilled their engagements ; but

they insist further, that the ships furnished for the north sea, had

been left out, notwithstanding those ships Avere for the joint ser-

vice ; and they allege further, that the ilumbcr of ships which the

States were to employ, ought to be regulated, riot by the number

actually put into commission by Eilgland, but by the number that

was fit and reasonable for England to put into commission, or at

least by the number proposed to the States, upon settling the an-

nual quotas for the war. As the States had the paper drawn up

by order of the lords of the Admiralty, arid sigrted by Mr. Secretary

Burchet, containirigan account of the English and Dutch ships fitted

out during the war; so they likewise thought proper to add ano-

ther account of their own, which they professed themselves ablo

to make good from authentic vouchers ; arid as we cannot tran-

scribe all these papers at large, we shall content ourselves witli

jnaking an abstract of both accounts, in which the first column

consists of the year ; the second of the English men of war ; the

third of the ships of the States-general, according to Mr. Bur-

chet's account; and the fourth of the ships according to their own.

This paper having been printed, in p^rt, in the Daily Courant of

Monday, April 7, 1712, the House of Commons came thereupon

to the resolution mentioned in the text, and committed Mr. Samuel

Buckley for printing it, who remained in custody during the re-

mainder of the session.

1702
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sentation, than to refute it , which, however, might
have heen easily done; for that we really bore a greater

proportion of expence in this respect during the war,

than we ought to h'dve done, is a thing very certain

;

but it is the fault of all administrations, to be rather

inclined to such short answers as may be given by
acts of power, than to those that miglit be furnished

by the exercise of reason ; and for this they are de-

servedly punished, by being often thought tyrannical

in those acts, the justice of which might be easily de-

fended. In this case, however, the nation concurred

in opinion with their representatives, and things went
on, upon a supposition that this charge against the

Dutch was fully made out ; which encouraged the

friends of the ministry to attack the rest of oi^ aUies,

particularly the emperor, on the same subject : but, as

these altercations have no immediate concern with the

proper business of my work, I shall not insist upon
them, but leave them with this remark, that, in all

future alliances, our ministers ought to be careful,

not only in making the best terms they can for the na-

tion, but also in seeing those terms punctually ful-

filled, since it is impossible, especially under our pre-

sent circumstances, for the nation to bear with pa-

tience such acts of indulgence towards foreigners, at

their expence, when it is visible, that, with all their

industry, the inhabitants of Great Britain are scarcely

able to support the necessary charges of their govern-

ment, joined to that vast expence which their gener-

ous concern for the balance of power in Europe, and
the liberty of their neighbours hath brought upon
them.*

* The best use that can be made of history is, to correct, in our

times, the errors committed in those of our ancestors ; and cer-

tainly there are, among these, none which better deserve our at-

tention, than the conduct our ministers have pursued, when we
have engac;ed in confederacy Mith our neighbours. A confede-

racy impbes a joint concern, and if, while this subsists, the whole,

or by far the greatest part of the expence is thrown upon any oruB
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The difFerence with the French court was occasion-
ed chiefly from M. Cassard's expedition in the West
Indies, as we have before hinted. The French mi-
nistry, who knew the importance of being well at

tliat time with the people of Great Britain, absolutely

disclaimed that commander ; insisting that he had
only general instructions, that he had misapplied
them, and that proper satisfaction should be given.

On the other hand, the British ministry were too far

advanced in their pacific measures, to think of re-

treating, and so were content with these excuses,

without insisting on the punishment of this oflficer
;

which, if what the French court said was true, lie

certainly deserved.

The first great step to the peace was, gettingDunkirk
put into our hands, which was represented as a thing

impossible ; and with the promise of which the French
only amused us. On the 1 1 th of July, however,
arrived an express, with the news, that a few days
before, the to»«'n, citadel, Rysbank, and all the for-

tifications of that important place, were delivered up
to Brigadier Hill, whom her Majesty appointed go-
vernor and commander-in-chief. Her Majesty, thence-

forward, treated openly with the French court, though
always under a promise that due care should be taken

of the allies ; and for this the ministry pleaded many
things in their own justification. For, first, they al-

leged, that since the king of Spain was become em-
peror, it was no longer requisite to insist upon his

having the whole dominions of the Spanish mo-
narchy : they insisted next, that if it had been ever

so requisite, the thing was impracticable, the nation

having found, by experience, that it was impossible

of the allied powers, it argues injustice in the rest, and weakness
in such as are entrusted with the concerns of the injured power.
There is actually no more public spirit in a minister loading clan-

destinely his countrymen with more than they ought to pay, than
there is charity in a great man's steward, who relieves the poor out
«f his master's estate, while his creditors remain uasatiified.
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to carry on the war in Spain to any purpose. This

had intleed been long a point out of dispute ; one of

the warmest partisans of the house of Austria liaving

freely declared as much a good while before, in a de-

bate in the House of Lords ; but added at the same
time, though it was impracticable, a vote that no
peace could be made, if Spain and the Indies were
left to the house of Bourbon, was expedient at that

juncture ; and yet upon this expedient, and at the

same time impracticable vote, all the clamours were
afterwards raised. The friends to the treaty said far-

ther, that the nation was unable to carry on the war
l-onger, especially in the manner in which it had been
carried on ; and that, therefore, how much soever we
might hate our enemies it was necessary to make a

peace, if we had any regard for ourselves. They adds-

ed, besides, that they intended to make a peace on the

plan of the general alliance, every article of which,

they said, had been broken through, by subsequent

agreements during the course of the war; so that

they would be thought to have the cause of liberty,

and the balance of power more at heart, than even
those who were for carrying on the war.

On the 19th of August, 1712, an instrument for a

suspension of arms was signed at Paris by the Lord
Viscount Bolingbroke, and the IMarquis De Torc}^

for four months; and, in consequence of this, the

necessary measures were taken for completing the

peace: King Philip of Spain summoned a cortez, or

general assembly of the states of his kingdom, before

whom, and with whose consent, he made a renun-

ciation of the crown of France, the queen having

before appointed Lord Lexington to be present at

that ceremony. The negociations at Utrecht, how-
ever, went on very slowly, notwithstanding the pains

taken by the earl of Stratford,* and Doctor Robinson,

* The connection necessary in the text obliges me to mention
jj)erc, that, about the latter end of August, her Majesty appointed

the cjyl of StrajSbrdj Su' John jLcake, Sir jGeorge Byng, Knights.
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l)isliop of Bristol, her Majesty's plenipotentiaries

;

and the great activity of the French ministers, who
were the Marshal D'Uxelles, a very ahle statesman,

of whom Prince Eugene said, with great spirit, upon
this occasion, that he was the only French marshal

he feared ; the famous Abhe De Polignac, afterwards

cardinal by the same title, the ablest head in France;

and M. Mesnager, now raised to the title of Count
De St. John, who was entrusted with the first ne-

gociations ; and from this slowness it was found ne-

cessary to renew the suspension of arms four months
longer.

At last, when the great influence of the queen was
discerned, by her procuring the kingdom of Sicily

for her cousin the duke of Savoy, which was her

Majesty's own act, the allies, most of them, thought
fit to comply, and accept the terms she had stipu-

lated for them, though with a visible reluctance.

The emperor only remained firm to his first resolu-

tion, and made the necessary dispositions for carry-

ing on the war alone ; consenting, however, to eva-

cuate Catalonia, and to accept of a neutrality for

Italy, under the guaranty of her Britannic Majesty,

On the 19th of January, 1712-1^, the new treaty of

barrier and succession was signed by the ministers of

Great Britain, and of the States-general, whereby
the latter obtained a mighty accession of territories,

and a very great increase of power. On the 1st of

March, the instruments relating to Catalonia and
Italy were executed ; and, on the 4th of the same
month, the duke of Berry, and the duke of Orleans,

renounced their right to the crown of Spain, in the

parliament of Paris. These preliminaries being thus

settled, the great work advanced more briskly, and
by the end of the month, it was brought to its con-^

elusion.

Sir William Drake, Bart. John Aislable, Esq. Sir James Wishart.,

Knight, and George Clark, Esq. to be commissioners for ex^r

svUtiug tbe office of lord high.aclmir;il of G re^t Britpio,
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On the 1st of April, 1713, the famous treaty of

Utrecht was signed, as some would have us believe,

in a clandestine manner. The truth was, that to

prevent disputes and protests, which might have fur-

nished matter for dangerous pursuits in England, it

was resolved to sign the treaty privately, at the

house of the bishop of Bristol, which was accord-

ingly done, under pretence of a conference ; which
being a thing frequent during that congress, ren-

dered the matter less suspected. The earl of
Strafford, and the bishop of Bristol, signed first;

tlien the ministers of the duke of Savoy, de-

clared king of Sicily by that treaty ; those of the

king of Portugal after them ; then the plenipoten-

tiaries of the king of Prussia, and those of the

States-general last of all. The whole was over

about two in the morning, occasioned by the length

of the treaties that were to be read before they were
signed ; and when the business was ended, the re-

spective ministers withdrew to their own places of
residence, without any noise, or without directing

any public rejoicings, as might have been expected

upon such an occasion.

I have been the more particular in these circum-

stances, because some historians have represented

them as matters of great importance. To speak im-

partially, I think there is very little, if any thing,

in them ; for in most separate treaties of peace, the

^ame thing has been done, particularly in that of

Nimeguen ; and I could name other, perhaps later,

examples of a like conduct ; so that, upon the whole,

this ought to be considered rather as a misfortune

than a fault. I shall not pretend to insist, that all

was obtained, by the treaty of Utrecht, that might
have been obtained from France, after so long and
so successful a war; but undoubtedly there was
much obtained, and more might have been obtained,

if it had not been for the disturbance given to the

ministers at honie, since, whatever people may sug-
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gest, all parties are alike friends to France, who
thwart public measures, from a pure spirit of oppo-

sition. The Tories had embarrassed the Whigs in

their administration, during the last years of the war;

and the Whigs, in return, were resolved to make
the Tories as uneasy as possible, in their project of
making a peace. Both parties were in their turns

gainers by this manner of acting ; but both were

gainers at the expence of the nation ; and therefore

as they have no leason, they have as little right to

reproach each other.*

I have said, there was much obtained by the

The earl of Oxford, in the close of his answer to the articles

of impeachment, gives a very full and clear account of the motives

to the peace upon his own knowledge; and as they are hidden in

such a piece, to which few readers resort for satisfaction in matters

of this nature, I thought it might not be amiss, to make this sub-

ject the clearer, to afford them a place at the bottom of the page.

As to the peace in general, he, the said earl, thinks he has very

good reason to say, that the queen had nothing more at heart,

than to procure so great a blessing for her people ; and that, when
it was obtained, she had this satisfaction in herself, that she had
taken the most proper methods to justify her conduct, both to»

wards her allies, and towards her own subjects. For, upon a
review of her Majesty's whole proceeding, in relation to war and
peace, he believes it will appear, and hath in part appeared, by
the answer of the said earl to the said articles, that, as her Ma-
jesty entered further into the war than she was obliged by any
treaties subsisting at the time of her accession to the throne, sa

she contributed more men and money towards the carrying it on
afterwards, than she was engaged to provide by any subsequent

treaties. That her earnest desires of peace being twice frustrated,

"when such conditions might have been obtained, as Avould have

fully answered all the ends for which war was at fust declared :

that all our successes and victories ending in the annual iucrease of

the charge of England, without any further assistance from our

allies, and her kingdom being exhausted to such a degree, not-

withstanding the great advantages obtained by her arms, that she

was not able to continue the war, upon the foot it then stood, one
year longer, whilst her allies refused to continue it upon those

equal conditions to which they were by treaties obliged: she was

at last constrained, in compassion to her people, to hearken to

the overtures of peace then made her from France, without rely,

ing further on the vain hopes of gaining more advantageous terms,

by protracting the war a year longer. She bad carried it oa for

VOJ... I If. II
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treaty oflttrecht; it is requisite that I should make
this good, because for many years, the contrary has

been taken for granted ; and I dare say, there are

many thousands of people in England, who think

we 'lost much, and none of our allies got any
thing, by that peace. The true standard for ad-

justing this, must be the ends of the war ; for as

110 war can be just, in which the aggressors know
not for what they fight, so no peace can be a bad
one, by which the ends of the war are obtained.

In the first place, we fought against France to

settle ourselves ; that crown had never explicitly

acknowledged our government here at home. We
fought next, for settling the balance of power in

Europe, by obtaining a reasonable satisfaction for the

some time under that prospect, -without reaping the benefits pro-

posed, even at junctures that seemed most favourable to her de-

mands, and to the pretensions of her allies. She had, indeed, by
that means, raised the glory of her arms ; but she could not think

this a sufficient recompence for the increasing miseries of her

people, and therefore resolved to lay hold of (he opportunity,

then ofl'ered to her, of ending the war with a peace, if it might

be obtained upon terms every way just, safe, and honourable;

and those who were then employed in her Majesty's councils,

thought themselves obliged to second her good intentions in this

case, and to obey her commands with all readiness. The said

earl presumes, on this occasion, to mention to your lordships,

the saying of as wise a man, and as great a general as the last age

produced, the duke of Parma, when France was in a far lower

condition than now, being almost equally divided between two
contending parties, and Spain was at the height of its glory, and

he himself at the head of a Spanish army, supported one of those

parties, after Paris itself had been besieged by the other ; it was

his opinion, and the advice he gave to his Majesty the king of

Spain was grounded upon it, " That if France were to be got,

only by reducing its towns, the world would sooner be at an end

thati such a war. The queen seemed at this time, with better rea-

son, to frame the like judgment, and it was therefore her pleasure,

and a great instance, as the said carl conceives, of her wisdom and

goodness, to think of securing a |)eace, while she ajjpeared able

to carry on the war, her armies being full and numerous, and be-

fore the exhausted condition of her kingdoms, and the impossi-

bility, on her side, of maintaining so disproportionate an expence,

vas discovered by her eueniie*.
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claims of the house of Austria to Spain and the In-
iiies. Another motive to the war was, the securing
a barrier to the Dutch, and an adequate recompence
to the rest ofouralhes, for tlie injuries tliey had re-

ceived from France. Let us see now what was ob-
tained by the treaty of Utrecht, upon tliese several

heads. In the first place, the title of Queen Anne
was acknowledged in the strongest and most ex-
plicit terms; the settlement of the succession in the

illustrious house of Hanover was likewise owned, and
the person who claimed before the queen, and to

defeat whose pretensions the act of settlement was
made, was excluded the dominions of France, and
his Most Christian JNlajesty promised never to admit
him again, though he had owned him over and over;

and he likewise promised never to assist or protect

him, or any of his adherents. As to the second, a

reasonable satisfaction was obtained for the emperor,

though he refused to accept it ; and the most solemn
renunciations of the two branches of the house of

Bourbon, are inserted in the body of the treaty itself,

iu order, as far as the thing was possible, to secure

all Europe against the apprehensions of seeing the

crowns of France and Spain devolve upon one piince;

and, to obviate another objection as to the commerce
of New Spain, it is expressly provided, that the

French should enjoy no privilege of navigation thi-

ther, beyond what had been enjoyed under the kings

of Spain of tlie Austrian line. In regard to our allies,

it is plain, that the duke of Savoy, who indeed well

deserved it, having steadily adhered to the alliance

in times of the deepest distress, had full satisfaction

given him, and in such a manner too, as had a

visible tendency to the properly iixing the balance

of power; and the kings of Portugal, Prussia, and

the States were likewise satisfied.

I know it may be said, that there was a force upon

the latter; but I know people are very unfit judges

in their own cause, and that the States got by this

I I 2
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treaty, not onl}^ such a barrier as seemed reasonable

to us, but as good a one as the emperor thought fit

for them, after all our successes, and when the alhes

were upon the best terms with each other. To say-

then, that the treaty of Utrecht did nothing, and
that all our expences, and all our victories in that

long war were absolutely thrown away, is much
beyond the truth ; but that a better treaty might
have been made, I shall not dispute, because I think

there is no arguing about possibilities.*

Before I part with this treaty, however, I must
observe, that it was very extraordinary in one re-

spect ; it procured us much greater advantages, I mean
the people of Great Britain, as a trading nation, than

any treaty with which I am acquainted either before

or since ; and upon these, I must particularly insist,

because they are immediately within my province.

We have seen that Dunkirk was long before put inta

our hands ; let us now see what was to become of it

;

and because this is a point that has been since, and,

may be hereafter attended with warm disputes, I think

it necessary to transcribe the ninth article of the

treaty, by which this great point, great, indeed, if

we consider either the humbling France, or securing

ourselves, was effectually settled. Thus it runs:

The account Bishop Burnet has given us, will be sufficient to

clear up to the reader, the satisfaction secured to the princes and

states engaged with us in the war. " As for the allies," says he,

" Portugal and Savoy were satisfied ; the emperor was to have

the duchy of Milan, the kingdom of Naples, and the Spanish

Netherlands; Sicily was to be given to the duke of Savoy, with

the title of king ; and Sardinia, with the same title, was to be

given to the elector of Bavaria, in lieu of his losses ; the States were

to deliver up Lisle, and the little ])laces about it; and besides the

places of which they were possessed, they m ere to have Namur,
Charleroy, Luxemburgh, Ypres, and Newport ; the king of

Prussia was to have the Upper Guelder, in lieu of Orange, and

the other estates which the family had in Franche Comte." This

is ail 1 think necessary to insert here, with relation to our

treaty ; the emperor was to have time, to the 1st of June, to rfe«

elarc his accepting of it.
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" The Most Christian king shall take care, that all

the fortifications of the city of Dunkirk be razed ;

that the harbour be filled up ; and that the sluices,

or moles, which serve to cleanse the harbour, be le-

velled, and that, at the same king's own expence,

within the space of five months after the conditions

of peace are concluded and signed ; that is to say, the

fortifications towards the sea, within the space of

two months ; and those towards the land, together

with the said banks, within three months; on this

express condition also, that the said fortifications, har-

bour, moles, or sluices, be never repaired again."

The demolition of this place was of prodigious im-

portance; it lies but thirteen leagues from the South

Foreland, and any easterly wind, which carries our

ships down the Channel, brings out those at Dunkirk,

to meet and intercept them ; which, during the two
wars ])reccding this treaty, made it often suspected,

that the French had intelligence, either from our Ad-
miralty, or secretary's office ; though very probably

without foundation, since the very situation of the

place furnished the enemy with advantages enough ;

for the east end of the channel, which is so much
exposed to Dunkirk, is but seven leagues broad, and

gives them an opportunity of seeing our ships from

side to side. It clearly appears from hence, that six

j)arts in nine of our trade from the port of London,

were freed from most of the hazards felt in those

wars ; and though part of this must be exposed when
it passes through the chops, or western entrance of

the channel, yet it must be considered, that it was

liable also to this befoie, so that no new inconve-

nience is created : and, besides, this is only the south

trade; such ships as go to Holland, Hamburgh, or

the north, are absolutely free. Besides all this, the

demolition of Dunkirk was an inexpressible blow to

the French naval power, and even to their trade,

especially to the West Indies; so that a clearer proof

cQuld noX be of our siiperior force, and of their dis-
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tress, tlian the submission of France to this article.

It is true, they enilcavourecl to shift off, and after-

wards to mitigate the execution of it ; but in vain.

The queen insisted upon Dunkirl<'s being deniohshed

effectually, according to the letter, and it was de-

molished as effectually as could be desired ; whether
ever it shall be restored, or if in time of war restored,

suffered to continue, so as to become, as in times

past, a terror to the English nation, depends upon
ourselves and future administrations.

By the 10th and 11th articles, the countries com-
prised in the charter of the Hudson's Bay Company,
of which the French had got possession, partly in the

time of peace, and partly in that of war, were to be

restored ; and not only restored, but his Most Chris-

tian Majesty farther stipulated, that whatever had
been taken in time of peace, or whatever injuries had
been done to the Hudson's Bay Company, before the

commencement of the war, should be fairly examin-

ed, and full satisfaction made. The like is stipulated

with respect to the depredations by M, Cassard, in

the Leeward Islands after the negociations for peace

were begun.

By the 12th article, the island of St. Christopher,

and the whole country of Nova Scotia, are yielded to

the queen of Great Britain, as by the 13th article,

is the whole country of Newfoundland; but the

island of Cape Breton is, by the same article, given

up to France, which has been represented as a mon-
strous piece of complaisance, though there seems to

be great reason to believe, it was much less owing to

the inclination of the English ministers, than to their

inability of standing out any longer against the oppo-

sition carried on at home; and for this reason it is

made one of the charges against the earl of Oxford,

in the 13th article of his impeachment, wherein it

was affirmed, that Cape liieion was part of Nova
Scotia; and t!ie earl in his answer to that article

asserts, that he had gone no farther thuu King WiU
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liam had gone in the treaty of llyswick. But, how-
ever we might fail as to the point of Cape Breton,

yet Lindouhtedly we acquired more by the treaty of
Utrecht, than by any of ouj- former treaties ; I mean
at the expence of the French, who at the time this

treaty was signed, were actually in possession of Pla-

centia in Newfoundland.*

* The earl of Oxford, even after he Avas impeached, thouglit he
had a right to value himself upon this treaty; and, therefore, in his

answer, after havinjj; taken notice of the difiiciilties to which we
were reduced by the war, he proceeds to speak in the following

terms, of the advantages accruing from the treaty of Utrecht. At
this juncture the queen entered upon a negociation of peace, with

circumstances of great honour to herself: France applying to her

first on this account, prcTiously owning her title, and acknowledg-
ing the riglit of the Protestant succession, two chief grounds upoa
which the declaration of the last war was built. As to the allies,

it was conducted in the same manner as all treaties of peace, in

confederacies, have ever been, and according to the known laws of

nations in such cases, the first motion and the several stc[)s to it,

as fast as they ripened into proposals fit for consideration, being,

without delay, communicated to the States General. By the terms

of this jjcace, as all reasonable satisfaction and security, due to any
of the allies by treaty, were obtained for them by the queen, and

their just pretensions efl'ectually supported, so larger advantages

were actually procured for Great Britain, in particular, than ever

had been demanded before, in any treaty or negociation bet^^ecn

this and any other foreign state. The said earl ciaves leave on this

occasion, to appeal to your lordships, whether all the ends for

which the war was entered into, have not by this treaty been fully

attained ? Whether it does not a|)pear by the best of proofs, expe-

rience, that the kingdoms of France and Spain, are, by the con-

yentions of this treaty, most efl'ectually separated ? And wliether

any other expedient could have been so successful to this purpose,

as that whereby it is now happily brought about? \V lieihcr the

balance of power in Europe be not now nnon a better footing than

it has been for an hundred years past? \\'hether the advantages

that have accrued to Great Britain by this treaty, Oo not appear,

and ha^e not appeared, in the securily of the Protestant succession,

and in his Majesty's peaceable accession to the throne, >\jththc

universiil applause of his subjects; in the addition made to our

wealth in the great quantities of bullion latc'.y coined at the mint

;

by the vast increase of shipping eiuj loved since the peace, in the

fishery, and in nurchaiulise, and by the remarkable rise of the cus-

toms upon import, and of our manufactures, and the grort tli of

our country upon export ? For the proof of which paniculars, b«
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Eut, besides these miglity advantages, there were
others still more considerable, the demolition of Dun-
kirk only excepted, procured from the crown of Spain;
for by the 10th article, the full and entire property of
the town and castle of Gibraltar, with all things

thereto belonging, are given up to the crown of
Great Britain, in propriety, to be held and enjoyed
absolutely, with all nianner of right for ever, without
any exception or impediment whatsoever. By the

11th article, his Catholic Majesty doth in like man-
ner, for himself, his heirs, and successors, yield to the

crown of England, the whole island of Minorca, trans-

ferring to the said crown for ever, all right, and the

most absolute dominion over the said island, and in

particular over the town, castle, and fortifications of
Port ?kIahon. All that Spain reserves to itself, being-

no more than the right of pre-emption, in case the,

crown of Great Britain shall at any time think fit to

alienate or dispose of the said fortress of Gibraltar, or

island of Minorca. By the 13th and 15th articles,

the Assiento treaty is confirmed as fully, eflectually,

and authentically, as if the same had been repeated

word for word in the said treaty, which was signed at

Utrecht, on the 2d of July, O. S. by the bishop of

Bristol, then lord privy-seal, and the earl of Strafford,

her Majesty's plenipotentiaries, and the Duke De Os-

suna, and the ]\larquis De Montelon, plenipotentiaries

from his Catholic ]\lajesty.*

refers himself to those offices and books, wherein an authentic ac^

count of them is contained.

* As to this treaty with Spain, the earl of Oxford, in his answer

to the impeachment, let us into a fact of very great import ; for^

5ays he, as for the matters concerted previously with P'ranee, for

the particular interest of England, without the original intervention

of Holland, the States were so far from protesting against her Ma-
jesty's measures, and condemning her conduct in this respect, that

their minister prollered several timeS) in their name, to have led the

way in the most difficult part of the whole negociation, and to have

done his utmost to facilitate the conclusion of it, provided his mas-

ters might have a share in the Absiento contract^ and trade to the
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The AssiENTO has since made so great a figure in

our histories, and there M'ill be such frequent occasion

to mention it in the subsequent part of this work, as

that contract was the basis of tlie South Sea trade,

that I find myself under a necessity, as well for the

sake of order and perspicuity, as for the performance

of what I promised, to enter into a full and regular

account of all the steps taken for erecting and estab-

lishing this great company, which was one of the

most signal performances of the Oxford ministry.*

The earl of Godolphin, and his friends, had been

peculiarly happy in the conduct of public affairs, and

the maintenance of public credit, so long as the op-

position given them did not rise so high, as to hinder

their carrying public points in the House of Com-
mons ; but after they once found themselves in that

situation, their difficulties grew upon them daily, so

that they were forced to contract debts in the public

service, exclusive of such as were contracted, and

provided for annually by parliament. At first these

debts were seldom mentioned, some of them being-

pretty old, and others incurred by deficiencies, and

the application of funds to other services than those

for \vhich they were originally designed. The draw-

hig these debts out of obscurity, and declaring them
unprovided for, was one of the first acts of tlie new
ministry.

t

Spanish West Indies, one of those advantages which France had

discovered its willingness should be allowed, previously, and en-

tirely to England.

* Subsequent events may mislead us, in respect to the value of

this concession. But if experience, for we actually had this con-

tract for negroes in the reign of King William; if the opinion of

other nations, for the French lost it with regret, and the Dutch were

eager for a share in it, or the sense of our Spanish merchants, could

ascertain the point, this was a valuable acquisition.

+ The debts declared by the statute are as follow ;

Debt to the navy, old, new, and deficient 5,130,53§

J)ebt to the ordnance 1 5 4,321

Debt to transport-service..-. 421,791
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Their next care was, to form the proprietors of

these debts into a new compan}^ which, they con-

ceived, would be as much dependent upon, and as

useful to them, as the Bank, or East India company
liad been to the former ministry. But the business

was, to find out a proper pretence of erecting such a

new company ; and this was very happily found, and

very dexterously applied. It was always matter of

•wonder to the greatest part of this nation, why the

war was not pushed in the West Indies ; especially,

since there was a clause in the grand alliance, where-

by we were intitled to hold whatever we could con-

quer in those parts. Some political reasons, however,

restrained the vigour of our arms in that particular

;

and this, though the old ministry were very little to

blame in it, made one great topic of public clamour.

When a thing is once made the theme of common
discourse, many lights come to be struck out in rela-

tion to it, that were not thought of before; and this

was the case here ; some merchants of Bristol taking

this matter into consideration, began to apprehend,

that, however the ministry might be bound, private

persons were not obliged to let slip advantages of this

nature ; and therefore they resolved to fit out two
ships for the South Seas, upon their private account

;

which they did ; and these ships returning in the

year 1711, after having made many rich prizes, the

01(1 army-d<bentiires of last war— _ -1,018,656
Deficient tallies 8 Guliel 1'2,()24

Provisions for the navy, Oct. Nov. Dec. 1710 378,859
Subsidies to the duchy of Hanover, 16'JG 85,000
Interest on ditto, from Christmas 1710 and 1711 9,375
Loans on customs, &c. 8 Annas :..- 1,290,552
1 ntercst on ditto _ 74,876
Interest on the whole from Lady day to Christmas, 1711 386,325
To tlie year's service 1711 500,0LO

Add, for odd shillings aud pence 3

<£> 9,i7],3i4
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wealth of the South Seas came to make a great

noise.*

This determined the new ministry to join an ample

security for tlie debts hitherto unprovided for, with

the prospect of the trade from the South Seas, and by
this means, fix their whole design at once. Upon this

plan, they made some proposals to the monied people,

who, having been long attached to the former admi-

nistration, treated the whole as chimerical, and a pro-

ject that could never be brought to bear. I mention

this circumstance, only to shew how little dependence

should be placed on the resolution of men who, are

known to be governed by nothing but their interests;

for, notwithstanding their slighting the proposal when
it was first made. Lord Oxford and his friends car-

ried on this scheme with success.'^

* As tJie business of this voyage to the South Seas very nearly

concerns the subject of this work, it may not be amiss to take no-

tice, as concisely as possible, of the most remarkable circumstances

attending this affair. The ships fitted out upon this occasion, were

the Duke of thirty guns, and 170 men, commanded by Captain

Woods Rogers ; and the Duchess, of twenty-six guns, and liO

men, under the command of Stephen Courtney. The famous

Captain Dampier, whose vo}ages have made him known through-

out Europe, was on board one of these vessels, as pilot; they

sailed from Bristol on the 1st of August, 1708, and having hap-

pily passed the Straits of Magellan, they not only took several

ships in the South Seas, but several towns also upon the coast

;

and on the 22d of December, 1709, they met with the Acapulco

ship, that is, the lesser of the two ships which sail annually from

the East Indies to INlcxico ; she was of the burden of 400 tons,

and carried twenty guns, and as many pattereroes. The acfion

lasted about half an hour, and the value of the prize Mas about

2,000,(300 pieces of eight ; the larger Acapulco ship fell also in

their way, which they attacked two days siiceessiTely ; but,

as she was of GOU tons burden, and had 000 men on board, they

found it impossible to take her, which made them determine to re-

turn by the East Indies ; Captain Dover being appointed com-

mander of the Acapulco ship, with which they arrived safely in ihc

Downs, on the 2d of October, ; 7 1 1

.

+ This settling the unlicpiidated debts, giving satisfaction thereby

to the public creditors, ami framing the i-lan of the South-Sea com-

pany, are all enumerated in the jireamble of the patent, creating

him earl of Oxford, and earl Mortimer.
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In the first place, tliey took care to give a very

plausible account to the world, of the nature of this

undertaking; and, which shewed their political dex-

terity, they made the very contempt, which was at

first expressed for their design, subservient to its ex-

tension ; for they gave out, that the last ministry

having been careless of the nation's interest in this

respect, were desirous of covering their reputation, by
representing that as impracticable, which they had
never attempted.* They took notice likewise of its

having been always thought the surest way of dis--

tressing the Spaniards ; and, to demonstrate this,

they printed a proposal of the like nature, which was
made in parliament, so long ago as in the year 1624.

They further observed, that this was prosecuting the

war against the French too, who carried on a mighty
trade in the South Seas, and were actually making
settlements there. This took off the edge from every

argument that could be offered, as to the impossibility

of the design ; for all who talked in that style were
considered now as enemies to the English nation,

and persons absolutely in a foreign interest.

To give the thing the highest gloss, and to fix the

nation in a full opinion of the great profit that might
be made by this trade, care was taken to circulate a

notion in Holland, about the time that Sir Hovenden
Walker undertook his expedition against Canada,

that the true intention of that armament v/as against

Peru. This had the designed effect; the Dutch took

* There appeared several treatises about this time, on the sub-

ject, the titles of some of which are worth preserving, (1.) A Let-

ter to a Member of Parliament, on the settling a trade to the South

Sea of America, with reasons for encouraging a Commerce between

Great Britain and the countries situated in those seas. London,
1711, 4to. (2.) A True Account of the design and advantages of a

South Sea Trade, with answers to all tlie objections made againat

it. London, 1711, 8vo. (3.) An Essay ou the nature and me-
thods of carrying on a trade to the South Seas. By Robert

Allan, wlio resided some years iu the kingdom of Peru. London,

1712, 8vo.
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umbrage at it, and expressed loudly enough their dis-

satisfaction at our entering on any sucli views. Tliis

answered tlie end proposed, and begot an extraordi*.

nary concurrence in the new scheme here. The debts,

unprovided for, were next liquidated at 9,4/1,324/.
on which an annuity at the rate of 6/. pet^ cent, was
granted, until the principal was paid, which annuity
amounted to 568,279/.

The company was incorporated for carrying on a
trade to the South Seas ; and, by their charter, there
was invested in them and their successors, tlie sole

trade into, and from, all the kingdoms and lands on
the east side of America, from the river Oroonoko,
to the southernmost part of Terra del Fuego, and on
the west side thereof, from the said southernmost
part of Terra del Fuego, through the South Sea, to
the northernmost part of America, and into, and from
all the countries, islands, and places, within the said

limits, which are reputed to belong to Spain, or
which shall hereafter be found out, or discovered
within the limits aforesaid, not exceeding three hun-
dred leagues from the continent of America, on the
said west side thereof, except the kingdom of Brazil,

and such other places on the east side of America, as

are now in the possession of the king of Portuj^al,

and the country of Surinam, in the possession of"the
States-general. And to give the thing still the
greater sanction, the said company, and none else,

were to trade within the said limits ; and ifany other
person should presume to trade to the South Seas,

they were to forfeit the ship and goods, and double
the value: one fourth part to the crown; another
fourth part to the prosecutor; and the remainin"*

half to the use of the company. It is also provided,

that the company shall be the sole owners of the
islands, forts, &c. which they shall discover, and
erect within the said limits, to be held of the crown,
vmder the annual rent of one ounce of gold, and of
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all sliips taken as prize, by the ships of the said com-
pany, and tlie company may seize, by force of arms,

all other British ships trading in those seas.*

The stock of tliis corporation was to arise from the

subscription of these public debts, and the sum of

8,279/. was granted for the charges of management;
and as trade could not be carried on without money,
so the governor and directors of the new company
had power, by their charter, to make any call, not

exceeding ten per cent, for the prosecution of this

trade.

The lord high-treasurer Oxford, than whom no
minister had cleaner hands, or a sounder head, saw,

with great satisfaction, the South Sea company's

stock subscribed, by the ver}^ people who, upon its

first proposal, had treated his project as a chimera.

He knew, much better than they, how far it was chi-

merical; he knew that no advantageous trade could

be carried on according to the scheme of the charter;

but when the charter was granted, it was too early

for him to discover what he really meant by trade to

the South Seas. In the year 1713, the Assiento

treaty, or agreement between King Philip of Spain,

and the Guinea company in France, for the furnish-

in": neo-roes to the West Indies, determined ; and the

lord-treasurer had an agent of his in Spain, who took

notice of it~to the Duke D'Ossuna, hinting also, that

the granting this to the English might prove a means

* This was, indeed, liable fo the objection made by some of the

writers before-mentioued, that the trade was chimerical, as in

truth the company never attempted to send a ship into the South

Sea. l)Ut the minister had very just reasons to proceed as he did.

First, he was obliged to settle the company without loss of time,

and, while the war continued, exjjeditions might have been made
into the South Seas. Secondly, the forming this company, and

the tenor of its charter, alarmed the Spaniards, and disposed them
to make any concessions, in order to ])rocurc a peace with Bri-

tain. Thirdly, the Assiento was obtained for this compaayj ia

lieu of this trade grautcd them to the South Sea.
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towards bringing about a peace; inasmuch, as this

had been one of the principal points proposed by the
private treaty between Great Britain and King Cliarles.

The proposal was eagerly embraced, because it not
only had a tendency to answer the great end of set-

tling King Philip's title; but it also gave a handle to

the Spaniards to rid themselves of the Fiench, whose
dealings in the South Seas had long given them, as

it ought to have given us, great umbrage.*
Thus this wise and able minister brought about in

Spain, what few had any thoughts of in England
;

and procured this to be offered by King Philip, as a
means of conciliating the interests of the two crowns,
and renewing the old correspondence between the

two nations. In consequence of this, a project, con-
sisting of fort^'-two articles, was delivered to his Ca-
tholic Majesty, who, on the 26th of March, 1713,
ratified them by his royal decree at Madrid; and these

are the articles so solemnly confirmed in the treaty of
peace before-mentioned, and which have been the
basis of the trade carried on by the South-Sea com-
pany; and which, if it has not, might certainly have
been made extremely beneficial to this nation.

This Assiento contract stipulates, in the first

place, that from the 1st of May 1713, to the 1st of
May 1743, tlie company shall transport into the Spa-

nish West Indies one hundred and forty-four thou-

sand negroes of both sexes, and of all ages, at the

rate of four thousand eight hundred negroes every

* This leads mc to take notice of an immediate and capital ad-

vantage wliich resulted to Britain from this transaction. It wrought
upon the natural jealousy of the S|)aniardH, who never rested till

they riddetl themselves of the French traders, who were become
perfectly well acqiiainfed with the route by Cape Horn, and had
even passed this way to the East Indies, and so round by the

Cape of Good Hope to Europe, as appears by Erezier's and l3ar-

binai's Voyages ; and, but for this treaty, no question, would, in

the space of a few years, have worked themselves into a regular

correspondence this way into both Indies.
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year ; that for each negroe the Assientists shall pay
thirty-three and one third pieces of eight, in fidl for

all royal duties; that the said Assientists shall advance
his Catholic Majesty two hundred thousand pieces of
eight, upon the terms prescribed in the contract; that

twice a-year they shall pay the before-mentioned du-

ties of four thousand negroes, his Catholic Majesty
giving them the duty on the other eight hundred, to

halance their risk, and extraordinary expences ; that

his Catholic Majesty, and the queen of Great Britain

shall each be concerned a quarter part in the said

trade, and shall be allowed a quarter of the profits,

which shall be accounted for, by the Assientists, upon
oath, that during the space, neither the French Gui-
nea company, nor the subjects of any other crown,

shall have any licence to import negroes ; and in

case they should import them, tliey shall be consi-

dered as contraband, and the company shall have

power to confiscate them, with many other clauses

tor the security of this trade, which are not necessary

for me here to mention. I shall content myself with

observing, that the rights and privileges granted by
this contract, were all by direction from the queen,

properly assigned to the South Sea Company ; and
though it might be, as I believe it was, true, that a

little jobbing was practised in making the assign^

ments, yet the whole was most advantageous to this

nation ; and if we have not reaped such benefits from
this contract as we might have done, we ought not

to blame the treaty cf Utrecht, but ourselves ; for

there is no servino- any nation after it is come to a

certain height of corruption.

It has been suggested, that, whatever henefits we
might receive by this treaty, there were still nmch
greater advantages that might have been acquired, if

we had not suffered them to slip through our fingers.

I shall take some notice of these. In the first place,

it has been said, that we might have made ourselves
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masters of the Indies, or at least of the trade of them.
I do not see how this can be proved. For, on the

one hand, our open enemies were extremely strong

there, so as not only to act upon the defensive, but
even to attack and that successfully too, the settle-

ments of our allies, the Portuguese ; and, on the

other hand, not the Dutch only, but all the confede-

rates were extremely averse to our making coiKjuests

in the West Indies; which were amongst the true

and weighty reasons why, under the eari of Godol-
phin's administration, they were forborne.

In time of war, therefore, it does not appear we
were able to do much against the Spaniaids, and
against the French we were still in a worse condition;

for in the islands they were too strong for us, from
their having but few colonies, and those well peopled;

and in Canada they found that the situation of the

country and its climate sufficiently defended them
against all we could do. It was only in Newfound-
land that we had any prospect of making conquests

;

and there they gave us up Placentia, the only place

they held.

1 have already mentioned the affair of Cape Breton,

which some writers have called a mine of gold, given

up by the treaty of Utrecht to the French ; and the

reason assigned for it is this : that if that island had

not been left to the French, we should have possessed

the fishery in that part of the world without a rival;

and might consequently have made what market of it

yve pleased. Yet, however acceptable this reason may be

at home, I am sure nothing raises us so many enemies

abroad ; the notion of monopolizing trade, and shut-

ting our neighbours out of it by force, has a very bad

effect, and is the engine constantly made use of by

the French, to prejudice our once good allies the

Dutch against us. I crave leave to add, that expe-

rience hath shewn the fact to be otherwise than it

>vas then represented ; we were, till the last war with

VOL. III. K iw
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Spain in possession of a very great trade in New-
foundland ; and, whenever a definitive peace is made,

on the conclusion of the present,* care will no doubt

be taken that it shall be secured to us in its full

extent, as a compensation for our expence, and
then I conceive we shall have no great cause 19

murmur.
We find it also objected, that greater security wag,

not obtained for us in the Mediterranean ; where,

they say, we should not only have had Gibraltar,

but a territory round it. It were to be wished they

had given us a plan of this fortress, with the territory

they expected, and then at the close of the ensuing

war, perhaps it might have been obtained. But it is

our misfortune, that even in points of such impor-

tance as these, we borrow our opinions rather from
'the parties to which we attach ourselves, than from

the nature of things themselves. For let it be re-

membered, that many of those who insisted with the

utmost vehemence on this error in the treaty of
Utrecht, afterwards, when their schemes of politics

were changed, were as warm in asserting, that Gib-
raltar and Port Mahon too were of little or no use,

and were actually inclined to give them up to Spain,

not in consideration of any equivalent to be given to

Great Britain, but in order to have such a peace made,

as would suit the interest of our foreign allies. It is

not, therefore, easy to discern, through the mists of

parties, what in this respect are the true interests of

Britain.!

All that can be fairly said of this matter, lies in a^

narrow compass : the security of our trade in the

Mediterranean is well provided for, by our having ia

* This work was first published in 1744.

+ The figure we make, as a maritime power, in Europe, re-

<iuires we should have proper stations in the Mediterranean ; it will

be the peculiar and perpetual glory of this reign, that in it they

were gained : experience has shewn their utility, and, against su,cii,

arguments, conjectures and plausibilities will never avail.
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our possession tlie very best haven in tlie Mediterra-

nean, I mean that of Port Mahon, the influence de-
rived from which, when properly attended to, must
always make us masters of those seas, and put it in

our power to give law to the French. If an English
civil government were once established in the island

of Minorca, and a large well-built city erected there,

capable of becoming the centre of our trade in those

parts, we should very soon see tlie worth of that

Island, and recover the best part of the trade we have
lost. But military governments agree so little with
the industry of a trading people, and are in themselves

so repugnant to the genius of the British nation, that

I do not at all wonder men of good sense, and those

too of all parties, have secretly an inclination, that

both Gibraltar and Minorca should be given up for

the same reason that the patriots in King Charles

Ild.'s reign, foi;'"ed him to part with Tangiers. But,

be this as it will, we certainly have no right to cry
down the treaty of Utrecht, for furnishing us with
advantages, which our own corruption will not allow
us to keep.

To conclude this part of my subject, I must ob-

serve, that, upon the close of the war, the French
found themselves totally deprived of all pretensions

to the dominion of the sea. We have, in part, al-

ready demonstrated this; but something more re-

mains to be said here. Most of our conquests^ in-

deed all of them that were of any use to us, were
made, or at least chiefly, by our fieets. Sir George
Rooke took Gibraltar, and Sir John Leake reduced

Minorca ; and it is also evident, that it was our fleet

alone that supported King Charles in Catalonia, and
kept the king of Portugal steady to the grand alli-

ance; wlvich, besides the advantages it brought to

the common cause, secured to us the invaluable pro-

iits of our trade to that country ; and all this against

the spirit^ genius, ^nd inclination of the king of I'or"

K K ^
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tugal, and his ministers, wlio were all at that time

in the French interest in their hearts; from which
they had never departed so much as in shew, if the

Most Christian king liad beenahle to perform what
we did ; since it is well known, that the Portu-

guese first offered themselves to, and contracted

an alliance with that monarch, and his grandson of

Spain.

At the same time, our fleets prevented the French,

from so much as sailing on the Mediterranean, where
they had made a figure in the last war, and kept many
of the Italian States in awe. The very Algerines, and
other piratical States of Barbary, contrary to theiv

natural propensity to the French, were now obsequi-

ous to us, and entertained no manner of doubt of the

superiority of our flag. To speak the truth, the slack-

ness of the Dutch, in sending ships to this part of

the world, had in this respect an effect happy enough
for us, since it occasioned our being considered as the

leading power, by all who had any concerns with us

and them. Yet it must be admitted, that in the

course of this war, tiie French performed some extra-

ordinary exj)loits in the attacking our fleets and colo-

nies, and those our allies, at which we need not won-
der, since now this was all they had in their power;
and though it disturbed us a good deal, and biought
them some profit, yet it was more a mark of their

weakness than of ours ; for what greater, what more
glorious argument of our naval force, than our sink-

ing a great maritime power into a petty piratical

state ?

Let us but consider the figure that France made at

the beginning of the last war, and at the end of this.

Siie had then her fleets as well as we ; nay, she had
-sometimes better fleets ; instead of waiting till she

was attacked, or giving us the trouble to g<> and seek

ber squadrons at a distance, she spread the sea with

lier navy, and insulted- us upon our own coasts;.
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though we had Spain for us in all that war, yet it was
thouglit extremely dangerous for us to winter in its

ports; and every body knows, every body may see

from this, and other histories, that, while we protected

Spain by our fleets, we were often in danger, for

want of them, of being invaded by France at home.
But, in this war, the enemy seldom appeared at sea,

and always quitted it at our approacli- Our naval

empire commenced from the battle of Malaga ; the

extinction of the French force at sea, was in a man-
ner completed ])y our enterprise on Toulon. They
were, from that time, incapable of any great expedi-

tion, and the only attempt of that kind they made, I

mean the pitiful one on Scotland, very fully shewed

it. They stole from our fleet through the advantage

of winds and tides ; the apprehension of being over-

taken hindered them from landing, and their return

was a plain flight.

In a word, to sum up all, we had to deal, in the

first war, with the fleets of Brest and Toulon, capa-

ble of disputing with us the dominion of the sea in

our full strength ; in this, if we could guard against

the Piccaroons of St. jMaloe"s and Dunkirk, all was

well ; our merchant-men suffered sometimes ; but our

fleets and squadrons were always safe; nay, even in

the trivial war between single ships, we had the ad-

vantage, upon the whole, as appears by the Admi-

ralty's computation ; which shews, not only, that

the French suffered more than we, but, what I be-

lieve few people have observed, that they suffered a

third more in this war than they did in the last, not-

withstanding the many sea-fights in that, and there

beino- but a single one in this.*

* The truth of what is asserted in this parasfraph, will appear at

first sight, by coinparinif tlse two followinn; lists, which show the

loss sufilained by England and France, in this war. It is also ob-

servable, that in the war ending in the year 1097, the English lost

.^0 ships mounting 1122 guns; but the loss of the French Mas 69
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There happened no further naval armaments within

the compass of this reign, except the sending a squa-

dron into the Mediterranean, under the command of

Sir James Wishart ; the design of it, Avithout ques-

tion, "was to execute what remained to he executed

of the peace; and as his Catholic Majesty was, at

that time, intent on tlie reduction of Catalonia, the

English fleet rendered him some services ; which,

however, made a great noise at home ; for, as the

Catalans had been originally brought into the war by
the persuasion of the queeu's minister, and upon re-

peated promises of her ^lajesty's constant support of

them, it was thought not a little extraordinary, that

the English fleet should afford any countenance,

ships and 2244 guns, Tvhence it is manifest that the French lost

850 guns, more in this war than in that.

A LIST OF ENGLISH AXD FRENCH SHIPS LOST, OR TAKEN, IN
QUEEN ANNE's WAR.

Guns,

SO
70
60
50
48
40
36
32
30
28
24
22

XHGtISH.
Number.

2
- 4 —
- 2 —
- 8 —
— 1 —
_ 2
- 1 —
- 4 —
— 1 —
— 1 —
— 11 —
— 1 —

-

Total 38

Guns.

160
280
120

400
48
SO
36

128
30

2S
264
22

1596

Guns.

100
00

86

74
70
64
56

54

50

48
40
36

34
32
30
28
24
20

FRENCH.
Xuniber.

- 4 -
- 8 -
- 8 -
- 1 -
- 3 -
- 1 -
- 1 -
- 4 -
- 2 -
- 1 -
-^ 1 -
- 2 —
- 1

-
- 1

-

Total 52

38

The loss of the French exceeds ours 18

Gum,

40O
720
GS8
74

210
64
56

216
100
48
40
72

34
32
60
23
192
60

30S4
1596
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tiiuch less assistance, to the enemies of that brave

people, who still considered themselves as the allies

of Great Britain.

It is true, that many plausible things were offered

in excuse of this conduct. It is said, that her Ma-
jesty had done all that lay in her power, to procure

for those people the continuance of their ancient pri-

vileges ; and that though she had not absolutely suc-

ceeded in this, yet she had procured them an equiva-

lent for tlieir ancient privileges ; which was sharing

those of Castile, and particularly that of being ca-

pable of having a concern in the trade to the West
Indies, from which all other subjects of the crown of

Spain are excluded. To this it was added, that it

was in a great measure owing to the faults of the Ca-

talans themselves, thai her Majesty's interposition did

not succeed to the full ; since, while she was apply-

ing in their favour to King Philip, they actually de-

clared war against him ; which put it out of her Ma-
jesty's power to solicit for them any longer. It was

likewise alleged, that the emperor might have stipu-

lated conditions for them, under the guaranty of her

Majesty, in his provisional treaty for the evacuation

of that province ; so that, upon the whole, it ought

to be understood, that whatever mercy these people

received, flowed from the care taken of them by the

queen ; whereas, the many and great miseries they

suffered, were absolutely the eftects of their own
perverseness and obstinacy.

But, that I may not appear an apologist, rather

than an historian, I must speak my sentiments sin-

cerely of this matter. The obligation that Great Bri-

tain was under, to protect these people, was very

clear, and withal so strong, and so binding on the

government, that it is impossible to conceive, how
any ministers, and especially those who counter-

signed the very instructions for giving such assur-

ances to the Catalans, could believe it right, or could
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even imagine it excusable, not to secure them their

privileges by the peace. As to their having this in

tlieir power, it appears to me a thing past all doubt

;

for, when they first thought of the peace, they knew
the engagements they were under to these people, and

they ought to have taken care, that what had been

promised them upon the public faith should have

been performed. Besides, it appears plainly by the

treaty of peace with Spain, that our ministry had

power enough to obtain the whole kingdom of Sicily

for the duke of Savoy ; and one cannot easily con-

ceive, that people, who were able to do so much to

oblige one ally, should not be able to obtain justice

for another.

The truth seems to have been, that the Spanish

court were very desirous of carrying this point, and

found a way to gain our minister, who was sent thi-

ther before the formal conclusion of the treaty, to re-

lax a little in this particular ; which, perhaps, he did

not consider in the light that I do ; and afterwards, it

Avas impossible to recover what had been departed

from. I am very far, however, from thinking, that

all the ministers then about the queen were culpable

in this matter. I have reason to doubt, whether the

lord-treasurer Oxford came into that measure ; and I

have authority to say, that the late duke ofBuckingham-
shire was so far from concurring in it, that he brought

this matter twice upon the carpet in council, and ex-

erted all his interest to have prevented the Catalans

from being given up as they were. I am likewise as-

sured, that whatever Sir James Wishart did, was from
what he conceived the meaning of his instructions, and
not from any express directions contained in them. This,

so far as I have been able to learn, is the truth, and
the whole truth, without disguise or extenuation ; and,

if there was any minister, whose interest with the

queen contributed in any degree to these poor peo-

ple's misfortune, I freely own, that I think he de-
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parted in this respect from the duty he owed to his

mistress and to liis country.

I am now to proceed from tlie general history of

the naval operations in this reign, to the particular

memoirs of such eminent seamen as flourished in it;

and as I have taken particular pains to he well in-

formed as to their conduct and hehaviour, so I shall

deliver what has come to my hands, with the utmost

impartiality ; at the same time, I must express my
deep regret, that many circumstances relating to the

worthy men of whom I am now to speak, are at-

tended with more obscurity than I could wish, not-

withstanding the obligation that public and private

historians were under, to have preserved, as far as lay

in their power, whatever might have contributed to

the honour of those brave officers, who so gallantly

exposed themselves for the advantage of their coun-

try, and to whose courage and con(hict we stand in-

debted for the many advantages this nation still en-

joys, as well as for the force and reputation of our

maritime power, which has extended itself to the most

distant parts of the world, and, under this reign par-

ticularly, drew the highest respect to the English

flag wherever it appeared ; <'s it secured to us such

a mighty accession of trade, that the shipping of this

kingdom was increased nearly a third, in the short

interval between the conclusion of the peace and the

death of the queen.
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MEMOIRS OF

VICE-ADMIRAL BENBOW.

As fame ought constantly to attend on virtue, so,

'without doubt, it ought to follow, in a particular

manner, that kind of virtue which is of greatest use

to society; I mean sincere, active, and well-con-

ducted public spirit. This it was, that distinguislied

the gentleman of whom I am now to speak, and that

in an age when public spirit was not only out of

fashion, but out of countenance ; when a man who
professed to love his country, if known to have sense,

was thought to be a hypocrite; and, if not known
to have it, a fool. Mr. Benbow was neither ; he
had a probity that was never questioned, and a know-
ledge of men and things, which always procured him
credit in whatever station he appeared.

But there was this peculiar in his character, that

never any addition of fortune or honour accrued to

himself, but some good resulted from it to his coun-
try ; for that reason I have, with great care, col-

lected every circumstance, relating to his progress

through life, from private hands ; which I flatter

myself will be sq much the more agreeable to the

public, from the want of pains in other writers to vin-

dicate the memory of this great man ; which they

have rather injured, by heaping together idle and
ill-founded stories, and representing, as the rough
behaviour of a tar, that steady courage, and that

strict regard for discipline, which were not the

foibles, as some people would insinuate, but the truly

laudable qualities of this honest, gallant, and accom*
plished <idmiral.

It would have been, I think, no reflection upon the

merit of this worthy man, if he had really sprung, a5

some authors suggest he did, from a very mean ori-

ginal ; but the fact is absolutely otherwise, lie was
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descended from the antient and honourable family of

the Benbows in the county of Salop ; which, though
now sunk in point of riches and credit, is still re-

membered with honour, as it deserves to be, since

the misfortunes of the family were not the effects of

their follies and vices, but owing to their firmness

and fortitude, their attachment to honour, in prefer-

ence to interest, and their unshaken adherence to

the good old English principles of loyalty and pa-

triotism.*

When the civil war broke out, King Charles I.

relying strongly on the affection of the inhabitants

of this county, repaired in person to Shrewsbury,

entered that city on the 20th of September, 1642,

and the same day made a solemn and public decla-

ration, that he did not carry on this war from a
thirst of blood, of conquest, or of absolute power,

but from a desire of preserving his own just rights,

and those of his people, since he was determined, if

God gave him success therein, to be as tender of the

privileges of parliament, as of his own prerogative.

Upon this declaration, the Lords Newport and Little-

ton, with the greatest part of thegentry in that county,

came in, and offered his Majesty their service; among
these, were Thomas Benbow, and John Benbow,
Esqrs. both men of estates, and both colonels in the

king's service, of whose fortunes I am obliged to say

somewhat, since the latter was the father of our ad-

miral, and there are many things worthy of being re-

corded that befel them both-t

* Camden's Remains, p iii. Verstegan's Restitution of De-
cayed Intelii£;cnce5 chap. ix. Charter's Analysis of Honour, p. 73.

We may, from the accounts given by these learned authors, col-

lect from both surname and arms, that Benbow is a Saxon f.imily,

as Bowes, called in Latin, de arcubus, certainly appears to be,

and as Strongbow and Bowman are esteemed.

+ The carl of Clarendon gives a large account of this alTair, in

his history, and takes particular notice of the king's coining his

plate there, which inclined many noblemen and gentlemen to bring

in theirs, as also considerable sums of money.
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When his Majesty's affairs were thrown into abso-

lute confusion, and he had been traiterously murdered,

such gentlemen as had served in his army, retired

into the country, and lived as privately as they could.

But, though their interests were much reduced, and
their fortunes in a great measure ruined, yet their

spirit remained unbroken, and they acted as chear-

fully for the service of King Charles II. as if they

had never suffered at all by serving his father ; so

much a better principle is loyalty than corruption.

When therefore that prince marched from Scotland,

towards Worcester, the two Ben bows, among other

gentlemen of the county of Salop, went to attend

him ; and after fighting bravely in the support of

their sovereign, were both taken prisoners by the

rebels.

That unfortunate battle was fought September 3,

1651, and soon afler a court-martial was appointed

to sit at Chester, wherein Colonel Macworth had the

chair as president, and Major-general Mitton, an^
other staunch friends to the cause, assisted ; by
whom ten gentlemen, of the first families in Eng-
land, Mere illegally and barbarously sentenced to

death, for barely corresponding with his Majest}'-,

and live of them were executed. They then pro-

ceeded to try Sir Timothy Fetherstonehaugh, colonel

Thomas Benbow, and the earl of Derby, for being

in his service. They were all condemned, and, in

order to strike the greater terror in dificrent parts of

the county, the earl of Derby was adjudged to suffer

death on the 15th of October, at Bolton; Sir Timo-
thy to be beheaded on the 17th, at Chester; and

Colonel Thomas Benbow to be shot on the 19th, at

Shrewsbury, all these sentences were severally put in

execution ; which, I think, sufficiently shews, that

the Benbows were then, or had been about that pe-

riod, a very considerable family in Shropshire ; for

otherwise the colonel would hardly have been seut

out of the world in so good company.
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As for Colonel John Benbow, lie made his escape,

after a short imj3risonnient, and lived privately in his

own country, till the Restoration, when he was far

in years, and yet so much to seek for a livelihood,

that he was glad to accept of a small office belonging
to the ordnance in the Tower, which just brought
him an income sufficient to save himself and his

family from the danger of starving. In this situ-

ation he was, when a little before the breaking out
of the first Dutch war, the king came to the Tower
to examine the magazines. There his Majesty cast

his eye on the good old colonel, who had now been
distinguished by a fine head of grey hairs for twenty
years. The king, whose memory was as quick as his

eye, knew him at first sight, and immediately came
up and embraced him. " My old friend, Colonel

Benbow," said he, what do you here r" I have, re-

turned the colonel, a place of fourscore pounds a-

year, in which 1 serve your Majesty as cheerfully, as

if it brought me in four thousand. " Alas !" said the

king, " is that all that could be found for an old

friend at Worcester ? Colonel Legge, bring this

gentleman to me to-morrow, and I will provide for

him and his family as it becomes me." But, short

as the time was, the colonel did not live to receive*

or so much as to claim, the effects of this gracious

promise ; for the sense of the king's gratitude and
goodness so overcame his spirits, that, sitting down
on a bench, he there breathed his last, before the

king was well out of the Tower. And thus, both
biothers fell martyrs to the royal cause, one in grief^

and tiie other in joy.

When we consider the many misfortunes and dis-

tressed circumstances of the father, it is impossible

HOt to be surprised at the poverty, or not feel com-
passion for the condition of his family, of the state

of which, at the time of his decease, I am not able

to give any distinct account; all that I have been

ahh to learu; is, that this son John, who was
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tlien about fifteen, was bred to the sea ; but that it

was in so low a station as a waterman's boy, which

though some writers positively affirm, I can hardly

believe ; because, even in King Charles II. 's reign,

he was owner and commander of a ship called the Ben-

bow Frigate, and made then as respectable a figure

as any man concerned in the trade to the Mediter-

ranean. He was always considered by the merchants

as a bold, brave, and active commander, one who
took care of his seamen, and was therefore chearfully

obeyed by them, though he maintained strict dis-

cipline, with greater safety there, than afterwards ia

the royal navy. This behaviour raised his reputation

greatly, so that no man was better known, or more
esteemed by the merchants upon the Exchange, than

Captain Benbow. It does not, however, appear,

that he ever sought any preferment in that whole

reign ; neither is it likely he would have met with it

in the next, but from a remarkable accident, of which
I shall give the reader the best account I can, because

it gave rise to all his future fortunes, and is moreover

as extraordinary a story in itself, as was perhaps ever

related.

In the year 1686, Captain Benbow, in his own
vessel the Benbow Frigate, was attacked in his pas-

sage to Cadiz by a Salee rover, against whom he de-

fended himself, though very unequal in the number
of men, with the utmost bravery, till at last the

Moors boarded him ; but were quickly beat out of

his ship again, with the loss of thirteen men, whose

heads Captain Benbow ordered to be cut off, and

thrown into a tub of pork pickle. When he arrived

at Cadiz, he went ashore, and ordered a negro ser-

van to follow him, with the floors heads in a sack.

He had scarcely landed, before the officers of there-

venue inquired of his servant what he had in his

sack? The captain answered, salt provisions for his

own use. That may be, answered the officers; but

we must insist upon seing them. Captain Benbow
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alleged, that be was no stranger there ; tliat he did
not use to run goods, pretended to take it very ill

that he was suspected. The officers told him, that

the magistrates were sitting not far off, and that if

they were satisfied with his word, his servant might
carry the provision where he pleased; but that other-

wise it was not in their power to grant any such dis-

pensation.

The captain consented to the proposal ; and away
they marched to the custom-house, Mr. Benbow in

the front, his man in the centre, and the officers in

the rear. The magistrates, when he came before

them, treated Captain Benbow with great civility;

told him, they were sorry to make a point of such a
trifle, but that, since he had refused to shew the con-
tents of his sack to their officers, the nature of their

employments obliged them to demand a sight of
them ; and that, as they doubted not they were salt

provisions, the shewing them could be of no great

consequence one way or other. " I told you," says

the captain sternly, " they were salt provisions for

my own use. Cssar, throw them down upon the

table; and, gentlemen, if you like them, they arc at

your service." The Spaniards were exceedingly

struck at the sight of the Moors' heads, and no less

astonished at the account of the captain's adventure,

who with so small a force, had been able to defeat

such a number of barbarians. They sent an account
of the whole matter to the court of Madrid, and
Charles II. then king of Spain, was so much pleased

with it, that he would needs see the English captain,

who made a journey to court, where he was received

with great testimonies of respect, and not only dis-

missed with a handsome present, but his Catholic

Majesty was also pleased to write a letter in his be-

half to King James, who, upon the captain's return,

gave him a ship, which was his introduction to the

royal navy.

After the Revolution; he distinguished himself by
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several successful cruises in the Channel, where he
^vas employed at the request of the merchants, and
not only did his duty by protecting the trade, and
annoying the enemy, but was also remarkably care-

ful in examining the French ports, gaining intelli-

gence, and forming schemes for disturbing the French
commerce, and securing our own. For this reason

he was commonly made choice of to command the

squadrons employed in bombarding the French ports,

of which we have already given a large account ; and
therefore it is altogether unnecessary to repeat those

things here. I shall content myself, for this reason,

with remarking, that he shewed no less courage than

conduct upon such occasions, being always present

in his boat, as well to encourage as to instruct the

seamen and engineers, according to his manner of

ever enforcing his commands by his example.

The diligence and activity of Captain Benbow
could not fail of recommending him to the favour of

so wise and brave a prince as King William ; to whose
personal kindness, founded on a just sense of Mr.
Benbow's merit, he owed his being so early promoted
to a flag ; after which he was generally employed as

the most experienced seaman in the navy, to watch
the motions of the French at Dunkirk, and to prevent,

as far as it was possible, the depredations ofDu Bart;

in which he sliewed such diligence, and did such sig-

nal service, by preserving our merchant ships, that he
escaped the slightest censure, when libels flew about

against almost every other oiiticer of rank in the whole
fleet. The truth really was, that the seamen gene-

rally considered Rear-admiral Benbow as their greatest

patron ; one, who not only used them well while un-

der his care, but was always ready to interpose in

their favour, as far as his interest went, when they

were ill-treated by others.

There was, at that time, a w^arm dispute as to the

expediency of preferring mere seamen, or, as they

were then called, tarpaulins, to gentlemen in the
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navy ; Admiral Benbow was consulted more than once
by the king upon that subject, and always gave it as

his opinion, that it was best to employ both ; that a
seaman should never lose preferment for want of re-

.commendation, or a gentleman obtain it, barely from
that motive. He was also a great enemy to party-

distinctions, and thought a man's merit ought to be
judged of from his actions at sea, rather than from
the company he kept on shore ; and for this reason he
lived upon good terms with the admirals of different

parties, who were all of them ready to testify, upon,

any occasion, his courage and conduct.
In the year 1697, he v/as sent, with a small squa-

.dron before Dunkirk ; where he saved the Virginia
and West India fleet from falling into thebar.ds of the

French privateers, for which he received the thanks of
the merchants. He would, likewise, have succeeded
in restraining Du Bart from going out, if the Dutch
Rear-admiral Vandergoes had been in a condition to

assist him, or if the lords of the Admiralty had been
inclined to have taken his advice ; for observing, in

the beginning of August, that the French frigates

were hauled into tiie bason, to clean, he judged their

design to be what it really proved, to put to sea by
the next spring tide; and, therefore, as his ship:^

were all foul, he wrote up to the board, to desire that

four of the best sailers might be ordered to Sheerness

to clean, and that the others might come to the

Downs, not only to take in water, which they very

much wanted, but also to heel and scrub ; which lie

judged might have'"been done, before the spring-tide

gave the French an opportunity of getting over the

bar ; but this was not then thought advisable^ though
he afterwards received orders for it, when the thing-

was too late. By this unlucky accident, the French
had an opportunit}' given them of gettmg out with

five clean ships
;
yet this, however, did not hinder

the admiral from pursuing tjiemas well as he was ablej

and some ships of hi§ squadron liud the good luck tp

VOL. III. L L
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take a Dunkirk privateer often guns, and forty men,

which had done a great deal of mischief. This was one

of the last actions of the war, and the rear-admiral soon

after received orders to return home with the squad-

ron under his command
It is very M'ell known, that after the peace of Rys-

wick, and even while the })ariition treaties were nego-

ciating, King William had formed a design of doing

something very considerable in the West Indies. This

project had long occupied the king's thoughts, into

which, it is said, it was first put by Father Henepin,

who was extremely well acquainted with that part of

the world. The king had turned it several times in

his mind; and, at last, took a settled resolution, that,

if the French attempted to deceive him, as he had

great reason to believe they would, something of con-

sequence should be done in that part of the world.

In the mean time, however, he thought fit to send

a small squadron, of three fourth rates, into the West
Indies, under the ccnnmand of Rear-admiral Benbow,
who had private instructions from the king, to make
the best observations he could on the Spanish ports

and settlements, but to keep as fair as possible with

the governors, and to afford them any assistance, if

they desired it. He was likewise instructed to watch
the galleons; for the king of Spain, Gharles II. was
then thought to be in a dying condition. Rear-ad-

miral Benbow sailed in the month of November,
1698, and did not arrive in the West Indies till the

February following, where he found things in a very

indifferent situation, ]\Iost of our colonies were in a

bad condition, many of them engaged in warm dis-

putes with their governors ; the forces that should

have been kept up in them for their defence, so re-

duced by sickness, desertion, and other accidents,

that little or nothing was to be expected from them.
The admiral carried with him Colonel Coll in "-wood's

regiment, which he disposed of to the best advantage
in the Leeward Islands.
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He then adrliessed himself to execute his commis-
sjon, and sailed for that purpose to Carthageiia,

where lie met with a very indiiferent reception from
the governor, which he returned, hy talking to him
in a style so very plain, that forced him, though he
liad been wanting in civility, to make it up, in vsome

measure, by doing justice ; and in the same manner
he proceeded with the governor of Porto liello, as I

ha\'e shewn elsewhere ; but still the great ends of his

commission remained altogether unanswered, not

through any fault of the admiral's, but for want of a
sufficient force, either to engage tlie Spaniards to con-

fide in him, or to perform any thing considerable, in

case the French had sent a strong fleet into that part

of the world, as it was then expected they would
have done. This affair was comj)lained of in parlia-

ment, where the smallness of the squadron, and the

sending it so late, were very severely reflected upon
;

though, at the same time, great compliments were

paid to Admiral Benbow 's courage, capacity, and in-

tegrity, by both parties ; and when he returned home
two years after, he brought wiih him authentic tes-

timonies of his having done the merchants and

planters all the services they could either exj)ect or de-

sire ; so that he w^as received with the most cordial

friendship by feis Majesty,* who, as a mark of his

royal favour, was graciously pleased to grant him an

augmentation of arms, by adding to the three bent

* It is certain, that the French had great advantages from the

nature of their government, which enabled them to take much

quicker measures for effecting their purposes, than we could do to

oppose them ; but as this was, in a great degree, owing to over-

sights and mismanagements in the former war, so it shows the ne-

cessity there is of strict and prudent enquiries, in order to obtain

the confidence of this nation ; which, whenever it is acquired, will

be always found an over-balance even for the French power ;

whereas, if the people of England entertain auy doul)ts of the

manner in which their money is to be employed, it will often be

found difficult, some time or other, perhaps impracticable, to make

tham part with it.

X I, 2
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bows, which he and his family aheady bore, as many
arrows.

The whole system of affairs in Europe was changed

by that time Admiral Benbow came back ; the king

had discovered the disingenuity of the French, and
saw himself under an absolute necessity of entering

upon a new war, while he was sensible the nation was,

asyet, very little recovered from theexpences of thelast.

One of his first cares was, to put the fleet into as

good condition as it was possible, and to give the

command of it to officers that might in all respects be
depended upon ; and to this disposition of the king's,

Mr. Benbow owed his being declared vice-admiral of

the blue. He was at that time cruising off Dunkirk,

in order to prevent, what was then much dreaded here,

an invasion. There was, as yet, no war declared be-

tween the two crowns ; but tliis was held to be no se-

'curity against France ; and it was no sooner known,
that they were fitting out a strong squadron at Dun-
kirk, than it was firmly believed to be intended to co-

ver a descent. Vice admiral Benbow satisfied the

ministry, that there was no danger on this side ; and
•then it was resolved to prosecute, without delay, the

projects formerly concerted, in order to disappoint

the French in their views upon the Spanish succes-

sion ; to facilitate which, it was thought absolutely

necessary to send, without delay, a strong squadron

to the West Indies.

This squadron was to consist of two third rates,

and eight fourths ; which was as great a strength a^

it was judged could be at that time spared ; and it

was thought indispensably requisite that it should be
under the orders ofan officer, whose courage and con-

.duct might be safely relied on, and whose experience

might give the world a good opinion of the choice

made of him for this important command ; upon the

right management of which, it was believed, the suc-

cess of the war would, in a great measure, depend. Mr.

Benbow was thought of by the ministry, as soon as
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the expedition was determined ; but the king would
tiot hear of it He .said, that Benbow was in a man-
lier just come home from thence, where he had met
*\vith nothing but difhcLilties; and that, therefore, it

"vvas but fair some other officer should take his turn.*

One or two were named and consulted: but either

their health, or their affairs were in such (Hsorder,

that they most earnestly desired to be excused; upon
Xvhich the king said merrily to some of his ministers,

alluding to the dress and appearance of these gentle-

men, " Well then, I imd we must spare our beauSy

and send honest Ben/;orf\"

His Majesty, accordingly, sent for him upon this

occasion, and asked him, whether he was willing to

go to the West Indies, assuring him, if he was not>

he would not take it amiss if lie desired to be excus-

ed. Mr. Benbow answered bluntly, " That he did

not understand such compliments; that bethought he

had no right to chuse his station; and that, if his

Majesty thought fit to send him to the East or West
Indies, or any where else, he would cheerfully exc
cute his orders as became him." Thus the matter

was settled in very few words, and the command of

the West India squadron conferred, without any mix-

ture of envy, on our Vice-admiral Benbow.
To conceal*the design of this scjuadron, but above

all to prevent the French from having any just no-

tions of its force. Sir George Rooke, then admiral of

the fleet, had orders to convoy it as far as Scilly, and

to send a strong scpiadron with it thence, to see it well

into the sea ; all whicii he punctually performed ; so

that Admiral Benbow departetl in the month of Sep-

tember, 1701 ; the world in general believing, that

* Thi*) was the American branch of the grand scheme l)efore

hinted at, and was to seize the galleons ; at the same time, the

fleet, which was to sail into the INlediterranean, took Cadiz, and

gave HS a secure entrance into Andalusia ; than which, a more

simple, more noble, or more practicable design, the huinga \\w\A

could not conceive*
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he was gone with Sir Jolin Munden, who command-
ed the squadron that accompanied him into the Medi-
terranean ; and to render this still more credible, our

minister at Madrid was ordered to demand the free

use of the Spanish ports ; \viiich was accordingly per-

formed. As soon as it was known in England, that

Vice-admir^d Benhow was sailed, with ten ships only,

for the West Indies, and it was discovered, that the

great armament at Brest, with which we were long

amused, was intended for the same part of the world,

a mighty clamour was raised here at home, as if he
had been sent to be sacrificed, and heavy reflections

were made upon the inactivity of our grand fleet;

whereas, in truth, the whole affair had been conduct-
ed with all imaginable prudence, and the vice-admi-»

ral had as considerable a squadron, as, all things ma-
turely weighed, it was, in that critical juncture,

thought possible to be spared.*

* The sending Vice-admiral Bcnbaw at that critical season, T;as

a very judicious measure, the faults were committed afterwards.

Sir John Munden was punished for the coissequence, rather than

the riafure, of his error. A strong squadron should have been

then sent to the support of Bcnbow, which had saved him an«i

served the nation.

That I may not seem to speak altogether without book, I shall

cite a passa,ge from a pamphlet published in 1702, intitletl, ' The
present Condition of the English Navy.' " A new war I believe

to be unavoidable : and we are much beholden to the last parlia..

meiit that we are not entered into it already, and so become the

Fight-alls, the Pay-alls, and the Lose-alls, of Euroj)e, as avo

have hith-^rto been. But, if we haviJ a war managed as the last

was, we had bettor spend a Httlo money in booms and chains, to

secure our shijjS in harbour, than to send them abroad to spend

our money, lose our rc])utation, and not secure our trade. I

cannot persuade myself, that the parliament of England will ever-

more send the native strength of their country abroad in other

people's quarrels, and be at the charge of levies, clothing, arms,

and transportations, to put their own liberties in danger at home,

by a standing army, when they have done the business of our allies

abroad. The men wc lost, and the moni\v we spent in the last war,

as also, how hard it was to get them disbanded, in opposition to

the interest of men, that wanted to support their titles to their il-

legal grants, and ill-gotten gains, is top fresh in our memories,
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It is certain, that King William formed great hopes
of tiiis expedition, knowing well that Vice-admiral

Benbow would execute with the greatest spirit and
. punctuality, the instructions he had received ; which

were, to enyage the Spanish governors, if possible,

to disown King Philip ; .or, in case that could not be
brought about, to make himself master of the gal-

leons. In this design, it is very plain, that the admi-
ral would have succee<led, notwithstanding the small-

ness of his force, if his officers had done their duty
;

and it is no less certain, that the anxiety the vice-ad-

miral was under, about the execution of his orders,

was the principal reason for his maintaining so strict

discipline, which proved unluckily the occasion of his

coming to an untimely end. Yet there is no reason
to censure either tlie king's project, or the admiral's

conduct ; both were right in themselves, though nei-

ther was attended with the success it deserved.

The French knew too well the importance of the

Spanish West Indies, not to think of providing for

their security, as soon as ever they resolved to accept

the will of his Catholic IVIajesty, the late King
Charles II. which, it may be, was some time before

his death, though, to save appearances, solemnly de-

bated after the contents of the will were communi-

ever to brinir ourselves under the like hardships. I foresee that

the war will be now at sea, and we have but a very ill omen of

succi-ss, from the last summer's expedition of our fleet. Our mo-
dern Whigs, in their legion letters, and Kentish petitions, ex-

claimed against the parliament, because thoy raised nomor^ money;
but 1 hope these folk, if they have any brains, or honesty, are

now sensible of their groundless complaint, when they find how lit-

tle has been done for what was then raised. They gave 1,500,000

pounds tor the (leet, for this expedition ; and what has been the

effect ? the whole fleet went to convoy Benbow in his way to the

West Indies, and, while they were gonc^, our modern Whigs boast-

ed of their conduct, and built castles in the air, to hold the money
tfjey should bring home in the Spanish galleons ; but, in a short

time, we found them all at Spithead, except a few ships that pro-

ceeded with Benbow to the VVest IndicSj whcrCj if they be not

Talmashedj they have good fortune."
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catcd by the privy council of Spain. The officer

whom his Most Christian Majesty made choice of to

command the squadn)n which was first to be sentthi-

tlier, was the famous M. Du Casse, governor of St.

Domingo. lie was to carry with liini one hundred
officers of all ranks, who were intended to discipline

the Spanish militia in the kingdom of Mexico ; but,

before this could be done, it was thought necessarj^

to send M. Da Casse to Madrid, to ask the consent

of the Spanish council, which took up some time
;

for though the Spaniards could not but be sensible

in liow wretched a situation their afiairs in the

West Indies were, yet it was M'ith great reluctancy,

that they gave way to this expedient, though a little

leHection (of v.diich no nation is more capable), would
have shewn them, that, in reality, they had no
choice to make; but, when they had once come to a

resolution, that "SI. Du Casse should be sent, they

were continually soliciting the French court to dis-

patch him immediately.

The French councils, which were better conducted^
had, as we already suggested, foreseen all these diffi-

culties ; and, therefore, had a s(|uadron ready at Brest,

consisting of five ships of the line, and several large

vessels laden with arms and ammunition, which, un-
der the command of the IMarquis De Coetlogon, in

the month of April l/Ol, sailed for the Spanish West
Indies ; and, on the SOrh of October, the Count De
Chateau Renaud sailed also with fourteen ships of
the line, and sixteen frigates, to meet the galleons,

that were supposed to be already departed from the

Havannah, under the escort of the Marquis De Coet-^

logon ; and, after all this, M. Du Casse likewise sailed

with his squadron ; from whence the English reader

%vill easily see, that as Admiral Benbow received no
supplies, he v.'as truly in danger of being crushed by
the superior power of our enemies, and that extra-'

ordinary diligence wliich was used to strengthen iin^

support themo
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When Vice-Admiral Benbow arrived first at Ja-
maica, wliicli was at the close of the year 1701, he
made such just and wise dispositions for securino- our
own trade, and annoying that of the enemy, that the
French saw, with great ama2ement, all their schemes
defeated, which they had been enabled to form by
their having nmch earlier intelligence than we of the
intended war; and their own writers fairly admit,
that even after the arrival of the Marquis i)e Coet-
logon, they were constrained to act only on the de-»

fensive ; and found all the grand projects they had
meditated, for attacking Jamaica and the Leeward
Islands, entirely frustrated.

The Dutch accounts, at the same time, from Cu-
ro^oa, said plainly, that, notwithstanding all the blus-

tering of the French, Vice-admiral Benbow, with a
small English squadron, remained master of those

seas ; nor did he fail to make use of this advantage,

by takmg many prizes, and by giving all imaginable
countenance to the private trade carried on by the

English on the Spanish coasts : but, in a i'ew weeks
time, the scene began to change ; for the vice-admi-

ral had first the news of M. Chateau Renaud's arrival

at Martinico with a squadron nuich stronger than
his own ; and, soon after, information that this squa-

dron had been joined by tlie Marquis De Coetlogon
from the Havannah, which alarmed the inhabitants

of Barbadoes and Jamaica excessively, because we
had no force capable of resisting this French fleet, in

case their conmianders were determined to act ot-

fensively.

In this uncertain situation, things continued to the

end of April 1702, when the vice-admiral resolved,

notwithstanding there was a great want of men on
board the squadron, to put to sea, in order to cruize

between Jamaica and Hispaniola ; and accordingly

he sailed on the 8th of May; but, before he was
quite clear of the island of Jamaica, lie met with
Jiear-adniiral ^Vhetstone, with whom he returned, to
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communicate to the government some orders received

from England; having first sent tlie Falmouth, Ruby,
and Experiment, to cruize off Petit Guavas. He
had advice about the middle of May, that, on the

18th of the preceding month, there passed by Cama-
nagoto, on Terra Firma, seventeen tall ships, which
steered towards the west end of Cuba. These sliips

he judged to be part of M. Chateau Rcnaud's squa-

dron, and that they were bound to the Havannah, to

offer their service for convoying home the flota ; but

he had not strength to follow them, without subject-

ing the island to the insults of those ships which were
at Leogane. Some little time after, the master of a

Spanish sloop from Cuba, acquainted him that M,
Chateau Renaud was actually arrived at the Havan-
nah, with twenty«six ships of war, waiting for the

flota from La Vera Cruz; and this was confirmed by
the ships he had sent out, which, during their cruize

in those parts, had taken four prizes ; one of them a

ship mounted with no more than twenty-four, but
capable of carrying forty guns.

The vice-admiral being likewise informed, by a
sloop from Petit Guavas, that four ships, with provi-

sions, were bound from thence to the Havannah, he
sent three frigates to intercept them, between Cape
St. Nicholas and Cape Mayze, the very track leading

thither; but they had not the expected success. The
same day he detached Rear-admiral Whetstone with

two third-rates, three fourths, and a fire-ship, to in-

tercept M. Du Casse, who, he had heard, was ex-

pected at Port Louis, at the west end of Hispaniola,

a little within the isle of Ash, with four ships of war,

to sertle the Assiento at Carthagena, and to destroy

the tiade of the English and Dutch for negroes, re-

solving to sail himself, in five or six days, with the

remainder of the squadron, in search of these French

ships, in case the rear-admiral sliould miss. them.

1 have already given so full and particular an ac-

count of what happened on the admiral's sailing to
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intercept Dii Casse, that I shall confine myself here

to such circumstances as are personal only. 1 he

scheme formed by Admiral Ben bow for the destruc-

tion of the French force in the West Indies, and hav-

ing a chance for the galleons, shews him to have
been a very able and judicious commander, and effec-

tually ciisproves that idle and ridiculous calumny of

his being a mere seaman. He saw that the French
officers were excessively embarrassed by tiie wayward
conduct of the Spaniards, who would not take a sin-

gle step out. of their own road, though for their own
service. He resolved to take advantage of this, and
to attack the smallest of their squadrons, having be-

fore sent home such an account of the number and

value of the Spanish ships, and of the strength of the

French squadrons that were to escort them, as might
enable the ministry to take all proper measures for

intercepting them, either in their passage from the

A¥est Indies, or when it should be known that they

were arrived in the European seas. When he had
done this, he sailed from Jamaica on the 11th of

July, with two third-rates, sIk fourths, a iire-ship,

bomb, tender, and sloop, in hopes of meeting Rear-

admiral Whetstone; but missing him, he failed not,

however, first to give the utmost disturbance to the

French settlements in St. Domingo, and then sailed

in search of Du Casse's scjuadron, which he came up

with and engaged, on Wednesday the 19rh of August,

and fought him bravely for five days; which not

only demonstrates the courage and conduct of this

gallant seamau, but the fidelity and attachment of his

own ship's company ; since it is impossible he could,

in such circumstances, have maintained tlie engage-

ment so long, if his inferior officers, and all the com-
mon seamen, had not been very unanimous. The
French accounts, indeed, rej^iesent the whole affair

to their own advantage ; but M. Du Casse, who was
a brave man, and by much the best judge of this mat-

ter, lias put the thing out of dispute, by the follow-
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ing- short letter, written by bim immediately after h\s

arrival at Cartbagena ; the original of which is stilly

or at least was, in the hands of Admiral Benbow't

family

:

" Sir,

" T bad little hopes, on Monday last, but to have

supped in your cabin : but it pleased God to order it

otberwisc; I am thankful for it. As for those cow-

ardly raj)tains who deserted you, hang them up J for,

by—, they deserve it. Your's

Dil Casse."

The fust care the admiral bad, after his return to

Jamaica was, to provide for the ofiicers who distin-

guished themselves in the late engagement; and
next, to l)ring those to justice, who had so basely

betrayed their trust ; and in this he was so earnest,

that perhaps he failed a little in point of form, since,

in order to their trial, he granted a commission,

"which it has been questioned, whether he might le-

gally do ; but be certainly acted from two very ex-

cusable reasons ; the first was, that be found himself in

lio condition to preside in a court-martial, having

Ix'cn ill of a fever, which ensued upon cutting off

Jiis leg from the time of his coming a-shore: the

other, that in case be had been able to assist upon
that occasion, he was desirous of declining it, from
his having so great a personal interest in the affair.

After the coiut-martial was over, the admiral lived

nearly a month ; for that court sat on the 6tb of Oc-
tober, and the admiral died on the 4tb of November
following.

lie was, all that time, extremely sensible of his

danger, and never entertained any flattering hopes
of recovery. "Vet, during that long illness, he sup-

ported his character as an I'liiglish admirkl, with the

same firmness he had sh.ewn during the engagement,
giving all the necessary orders for piotecting the trade,
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tliat could have hccu expected froiii him, if lie had
been in j)eifect liealth ; and in the letters he wrote
home to his lady, lie discovered much u;reatcr anxi-

ety for the interest ol" the nation, tlian for liis private

fortune, or tlie concerns of his family. The (jueen

had so just a rci;'ard for the memory of this oallant

man, that she spoke olhis loss with great regret ; and,

as I have already shewn, would not suffer herself to

be teazed into an ill-timed act of mercy, though, like

all her family, most tender in her own nature, to-

wards those, who, through their cowardice, were
sprinkled with his blood, liis sister had, in his life-

time, presented the admiral's picture to the corpora-

tion of Shrewsbury, who caused it to be hungup in

their town hall ; where it still remains, as a testimony

of the regard which his countrymen had for this

worthy oiliccr and true patriot.

The vice-admiral left behind him a numerous pos-

terity of both sexes : but his sons dying, all of tlieni

without issue, his two surviving (laughters became
co-heiresses ; and of these, the eldest married Paul Cal-

ton, Escj. of Milton, near Abington, in the county
of Berks. John 15enbow, one of his sons, claims

Kome notice in a work of this nature, independently

of his relationship to his gallant father, lie was bred

to the sea, and went to the East Indies in (juality of

fourth mate, on board the Degrave, Captain William

Young, commander, which shij) passed through the

Downs, on Eebruary ly, 1701, when Admiral Ben-

bow lay there with his s(juadron, ready to proceed to

the West Indies. The Degrave was a fine shi]), of

700 tons, antl carried lifty-two guns; she was bound
for Fort St. George, in the East Indies, where she

safely arrived, and piocceded from thence to Bengal,

where her captain and lirst mate died; by which
means the conunand devolvod on the captain's son,

who was second mate, and iMr. John Ben bow bi'came

second mate. From Bengal, they sailed for the Cape
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of Good Hope; but, ingoing outoftlie river, the

ship ran a-ground and stuck fast; she floated again

the next high tide, and put to sea with httie or no
damage, as they thei! imagined ; but they very soon

after found her so leaky, that they were forced to

keep two cliain pumps continuahy going : in this con-

dition they sailed two months, before they readied

the island of St. Maurice, at that time inliabited by
tlie Dutch, who received them kindly, gave them all

the assistance in tlieir power, permitting them to set

up a tent on shore, into which they brought most

part of their cargo, having unladen their ship, in or-

der to search lor the leak; which, however, they

could not find. After about a month's stay at the is-

land before-mentioned, and taking on board about

lifty Lascars, or moorish seamen, they sailed directly

for the Cape of Good Hope ; they had then about one

lumdred and seventy hands on board, and, though

the Lascars could not do much in point of navigation,

they were, however, of great use, as they eased the

English seamen from the labour of pumping. Yet,

after all, it was fatal for them that this rash resolu-

tion was taken, of putting to sea before they stopped,

or even discovered the leak; for, in a few days time,

it gained so much upon them, that, notwithstanding

they pumped day and night, it was as much as they

could do, to keep the vessel above water, though they

were still above six hundred leagues from their in-

tended port. The ship's company, believing that

common danger put them all on an equality, repre-

sented to Captain Young, that his design of proceed-

ing to the Cape was become impracticable; and that,

tlierefore, the wisest thing he could do, was to make
tlie nearest land, which was that of I\Lidagascar; to

the soutliward of which, they had sailed about an

hundred leagues. The captain complied with their

advice, and endeavoured to run the ship on shore;

but that was found impracticable likewise : so that,
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when they were within a quarter of a mile of the

coast) they let go an anchor fust, and then cut down
all her masts and rigging, and threw their guns and
goods overboard, in hopes of making the ship swim
nearer; but this being found also impossible, and hav-
ing already lost their long boat and pinnace, they re-

solved to make a raft, which they did in the night;

and the next morning, Mr. Pratt, their chief mate,

with four men, went in a little boat on shore with a

rope, by which they proposed to warp the raft.

This boat was staved to pieces, before it reached

the land ; but the men escaped, and seemed the rope,

which brought the raft on shore, with the rest of the

ship's company, except the captain, who remained
last on board the ship, and did not lea\e her, till he

found she began to break to pieces, and then he
threw himself into the sea, and swam a-shore. They
were quickly made prisoners by the king of that part

of the island, who carried them fifty miles up into the

country, where they found Captain Drummond, and
Captain Stewart, with a few of their ship's crew, in

the same situation with themselves; and who soon

let them into a perfect knowledge of their condition,

by assuring them that the king intended to make
them serve in his wars, and would never permit them
to return to Europe ; which struck them, as may be

imagined, with the utmost consternation.*

* This Captain Drummond is the same I have before mentioned,

as commander of the Rising Sun, a ship belonging to the Scots

East India company ; he came to trade at Madagascar, and while

his ship lay at anchor, she was surprised by a pirate, who suffered

the captain, with his friend Captain Stewart, and a few hands, to

go a-shore in the long-boat, in the territories of the same ))rince

who made Mr. Benbow prisoner. It vvas for (he supposed murder
of this Capfain Drummond, that one Captain Green, a very honest

English gentleman, his mate, Mr. Mather, and several other per-

sons, were executed in Scotland, on the testimony of a black, and

more would have been executed, but for the care of the late worthy
duke of Argyle, who interposed out of pure generosity, and pro.

cured their pardous. I revuemberj while a boy, to have seen this
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In this distress, the Captains Drummond, Stewart,

and Young, held a consultation, in conjunction with

Mr. Pratt, and Mr. Ijenhow, in Avhich Captain

Drummond proposed it, as the only expedient by
which they could possibly recover their liberty, to

seize the black king, and march off with him prisoner

into some other province of the island, where the ships

more frequently came. Mr. Benbow warmly espoused

this proposal, and assisted with great courage in tlie

execution of it, which was pei formed with more ease

than was expected ; and the king, his son, and his

queen, were made prisoners ; but the queen was re-

leased by Captain Young, out of mere pity. It is not

very easy to conceive a bolder enterprise than this,

when between fifty and sixty white people, and not

above half of these armed, carried off a black prince,

out of the midst of his capital, and in the sight of

some hundreds, nay, some thousands, of his subjects,

better armed than themselves ; who were, notwith-

standing, restrained from firing upon them, by Cap-
tain Young's threatening immediately to kill their

king ii they did.

Afterwards, however, they mismanaged the thing

strangely; for, upon a proposal made by the negroes

to give them six guns for their king; it was agreed

to give him up, upon a supposition that the blacks

would then follow them no farther; and this, not-

withstanding Mr. Benbow warmly opposed it, and

shewed them the mischievous consequences with

which so wild a measure must be attended. The
king being given up, the blacks still continued to

Captain Green's original Journal, in the custody of a merchant ia

Edinburgh, who did him all thf; service in his power, at the hazard

of his own life; from which Journal it appeared, that they only

met with Captain Drummond at sea, as they were homeward i)ound,

on board whose ship Captain Green dined, and received from him

a presont of a bible, which was made use of to corroborate the

black's ovldcuce; who, from a wicked spirit of revengw, jperjure^

hiuiiclf; that he might murder his master.
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follow them, though at a distance, at last it was
agreed to give up the prince too, upon a supi)osition,

that this would put an end to the pursuit

;

taking, however, three people, who, the blacks told

them, M ere the principal men in their country, by
way of hostages, of whom two soon made their

escape, and then the blacks not only pursued them,
but began to iire upon them, which hitherto they
had not done. The weakness of their own conduct,
and the wisdom of Mr. Benbow's advice, were by tliis

time visible to every body ; and, as it now appeared
clearly they had nothing for it but fighting, they be-

gan to disj)ose their little army in order of battle.

Thirty-six armed men were divided into four bodies,

commanded b}^ the three captains and Mr. Denbow ;

but, after an engagement that lasted from noon till

six in the evening, it was agreed to treat. The ne-

groes demanded their arms, and then promised to let

them go ; and, at the persuasion of Captain Young,
this wild proposition was accepted, though vigorously

opposed by Mr. Ben bow; but, when it came to be

put in execution, the Captains Drummond and Stew-

art,* with four or five of their crew, refused to dehver

their arms, and marched off unperceived in the night,

accompanied by Mr. Benbow, and got safe to Port

Dauphine, while the rest were cruelly murdered, ex-

cept one Robert Drury, a boy of fifteen or sixteea

years old, whom they preserved, and made a slave,

* The reader may, perhaps, be desirous of knowing what be-

came of this Captain Drummond, of which nothing more can be

said, than what is found in the travels of Drury, who remained so

many years upon the island. He informs us, that he saw Captain

Drummond once, several years after they parted, and that he was

then at liberty, and lived as happily as it was possible for a man of

his education to do in such a country ; and he farther adds, that

the year he came away, which was in 1716, he v/as informed, that

Captain Drummond had been killed by a negro j but without an/

|)artjcu.lar circumstances.
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As for Mr. Benbow, after remaining several years

amongst the negroes, where he hved after their

manner, and went naked, he escHj)ed on board a

Dutch sliip, the captain of which had been well

acquainted with his father, and, for his sake, trea-

ted him with great kindness and respect. I had
this particular of Mr. Benbow's escape in a Dutch
ship fiom several persons of I\Ir. Benbow's ac-;

quaintance, who had received it from his own
mouth ; for his escape was so wonderful, and at-

tended with such surprising circumstances, that

many people had the curiosity to visit Mr. Benbow,
in order to hear it from himself, in which he very

readilv gratified them, though otherwise a man of
much taciturnity.

This i\Ir. John Benbow lived many years after

in Eiigland, and composed a woik, intitled, " A com-
plete description of tlie south part of the Island of
IVIadagascar ;" which was a very curious and accurate

performance, and therefore, often borrowed by his

acquaintance, with some of whom it still remains

;

nor have the family, after the strictest search, been

able to retrieve it. It would be certainly a kind pre-

sent to the learned world, and, at the same time, an
act of great justice to the memory of JNIr. Benbow, if

any gentleman, in whose hands it now is, would pub-

lish it, because it contains many things of a commer-
cial, as well as historical and philosophical nature. I

do not know whether, strictly speaking, so long

an account of Mr. Benbow's misfortunes be recon-

cileable to a work of this nature; but a^ the recital

of them cannot but be entertaining to the reader

;

and as so many remarkable facts might have been

buried in oblivion, if I had not taken this occasion

to preserve them, I hope I shall at least stand exr

cuscd, if not justified, for the liberty I have taken

;

yind, in this hope, 1 return to the thread of my
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history, and to the memoirs which occur next in

order of time.*

* As Ihavemade great nscof " Drury's Travels," I think it neccs-

sary to insort tlie following ctrtificalc, by Captain AVilliamJNiackftt,

whose reputation \\asso\vell established, both for understamling

and probity, that nobody judged it possible for him to be either

deceived himself in a rase of this nature, or capable of entering

into a design of deceiving or amusing others ; and, therefore, his

certificate seems sufficient to establish this author's credit. It runs

thus

:

*' This is to certify, That Robert Drury, fifteen years a slave ia

Madagascar, novv living in liOndon, was redeemed from thence,

and brought into Kngland, his native country, by myself. I esteem

him an honest, industrious man, of good reputation, and do firmly

beli ve, that thf account he gives of his strange and surprising ad-

yentures is genuine and authentic.

May 7, 1728. W. Mackett."
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